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6. Legislative.
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4. Haj Pilgrimage.
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The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. Pkentice, c.s.i.,*“C.i.e., i.c.s., in charge

of the following portfolios:

—
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Appointment.

2. Political, excluding Haj Pilgrimage.
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The Hon’ble Mr, Khw.ua Nazimuddin, c.i.e., in charge of the following

portfolios :
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The Hon’ble Mr. Bijot Prasad Singh Rot, in charge of the following

portfolios:

—

1. Local Self-GoTernment.

2, Excise.
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BENGAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

ALPHABETICAL LIET OP MEMBER!.

A

Ali, MaulTi Hassan. [Binajpur {Muhammadan).]

Ali, Maulvi Syed Nausher. [Jesaore iSouth (Muhammadan).]
Ali, Mr. Altai. [Bogra (Muhammadan).]

Annatrong, Mr. W. L. [Presidency and Burdwan (European).]

Austin, Mr. J. M. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Baksh, Mauki Shaik Rahim. [Hooghly cum Howrah Municipal

(Muhammadan).]

Baksh, Maulvi Syed Majid. [Jessore North (Muhammadan).]

Bal, Babu Lalit Kumar. [Bakarganj South (Non-Muhammadan).]

Bal, Mr. Sarat Chandra. [Faridpur South (Non-Muhammadan),]

Ballabh, Rai Bahadur Debendra Nath. [24-Pargana8 Rural North

(Non-Muhammadan )
. ]

Banerjil Mr. P. [24-Pargana8 Rural South (Non-Muhammadan),]

Banerji, Rai Bahadur Keshab Chandra. [Dacca Rural (Non-Muham-
madan).]

Bannerjee, Babu Jitendralal. [Birbhum (Non-Muhammadan).]

Barma, Rai Sahib Panchanan, m.b.e. [Rangpur West (Non-Muham-
madan).]

Basir Hddin, Maulvi Mohammed. [Rajshahi North (Muhammadan).]
Basu, Babu Jatindra Nath. [Calcutta North (Non-Muhammadan).]

Baau, Mr. Narendra Kumar. [Nadia (Non-Muhammadan).]

Birkmyre, Mr. H. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Blaady, Mr. E. N. (Nominated Official.)

Bose* Mr. S. M., Bar.-at-Law. [Calcutta East (Non-Muhammadan).]
Bottomley, Mr. J. M. (Nominated (official.)

Bural» Babu Gokul Chand. [Calcutta South Central (Non-Muhain*

madaa).]

Q

Chatterjee, Mr. B. C., Bar.-aULaw. [Bftkarganj North (Non-Muham<»

ma^).]
Chandhuri* Babu Kishori Mohan. [Bajahahi (Nmi^Muhammadan).]

CMtoadhuri, Dr. Jogendra Chandra. [Bo^ cum Pabna (Non^Cuham#
* madan).]
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Ohaudhuri, Ehan Bahadur Maulvi Alimuzzaman. [Faridpur North

(Muhammadan).]

Chaudhuri, Ehan Bahadur Maulvi Hafizur Rahman. (Nominated

Non-official.)

Chaudhuri, Maulvi Syed Osman Haider. [Tippera North

(Muhammadan).]

Choudhury, Maulvi Nural Absar. [Chittagong North (Muhamma-
dan).]

Ohowdhury, Haji Badi Ahmed. [Chittagong South (Muhammadan).]
Chowdhury, Maulvi Abdul Ghani, b.l. {Dacca West Rural (Muham-

madan).]

Clark, Mr. I. A. (Indian Mining Association.)

Cohen, Mr. D. J. (Nominated Non-official.)

Coppinger, Major General W. V., c.i.e., d.s.o., m.d., f.r.c.s.i., i.m.s.

(Nominated Official.)

Cooper, Mr. C. G. (Indian Jute Mills Association.)

D

Bain, Mr. G. R., c.i.e. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)
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Dash, Mr. A. J. (Nominated Official.)

Dutt, Rai Bahadur Dr. Haridhan. [Calcutta Central (Non-Muham-
madan).]

E

Eusufji, Maulvi Nur Rahman Khan. [Mymensingh South-West

(Muhammadan).]

F

Faroqui, the Hon’ble Khan Bahadur K. G. M. [Minister.] [Tippera

South (Muhammadan),]

Fawcus, Mr. It, R. ^Nominated Official.)

Failullah, Maulvi Muhammad. [Noakhali West (Muhammadan).]
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C
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Qilchrist, Mr. B. N. (Nominat«d Official.)

Ooenka, Rai Bahadur Badridas, c.i.e. (Beugal Marwari Association.)

Ouha. Babu Protfulia Kumar. [24-Pargauas Municipal North (Non-

Muhammadan).]

Quha, Mr. P. N. (Nominated Non-official.)

Qupta, Mr. J. N., c.i.e., m.b.e. [Bankura West (Non-Muhaxnmadan).]

Gumer, Mr. C. W. (Nominated Official.)

H

Hakim, Maulvi Abdul. [Mymensingh Central (Muhammadan).]

Haque, Khan Bahadur Maulvi AzisuL [Nadia (Muhammadan).]

Hashemy, Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin. [Khulna (Muhammadan).]

Higfifins, Mr. R. (Expert, Nominated.)

Hoque, Kazi Emdadul. [Rangpur East (Muhammadan).]

Hosain, Nawab Musharruf, Khan Bahadur. [Malda cum Jalpaiguri

(Muhammadan).]

Hossain, Maulvi Muhammad. [Bakarganj North (Muhammadan).]

Huq, Mr. A. K. Fazl-ul. [Bakarganj West (Muhammadan).]

Hussain, Maulvi Latafat. (Nominated Non-official.)

K

Karim, Maulvi Abdul, [Burdwan Division South (Muhammadan).]

Kasem, Maulvi Abul. [Burdwan Division North (Muhammadan).]

Kerr, Mr. W. J. (Nominated Official.)

Khan, Maulvi Amin-uz-Zaman. (Nominated Official.)

Khan, Khan Sahib Maulvi Muazzam Ali. [Pabna (Muhammadan).]

Khan, Maulvi Tamizuddin. [Faridpur South (Muhammadan).]
•Khan, Mr. Razaur Rahman, b.l. [Dacca East Rural (Muham-

madan).]

L

Lai Muhammad, Haji. [Rajshahi South (Muhammadan).]

Law, Mr. Surendra Nath. (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce.)

Luke, Mr. N. R. (Indian Jute Mills Association.)

M

Macalister, Mr. A. S. (Indian Tea Association )

Maguire, Mr. L. T. (Anglo-Indian.)

Maiti, Mr. R. [Midnapore South (Non-Muhammadan).]

Marr, the Hon’ble Mr. A., c.i.ts. (Member, Executive Council.)
‘ - - - - - —-— - -

* ^BeimiyPratidini, Bengal LegiikllveCotiiu^
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McCluskie, Hr. E. T. (Anglo-Indian.)

Hiller, Hr. C. C. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Hittra, Babu Sarat Chandra. [24-Pargaaa8 Bural Central (Non-

Huhammadan).]

Hitter, Mr. S. C. (Expert, Nominated.)

Hitter, the Hon’ble Sir Frorash Chunder, Kt., c.i.B. (Hember,

Executire Council.)

Homin, Khan Bahadur Muhammad Al)dul. [Noakhali East (Muham-
madan).]

Hookerjee, Mr. Syamaprosad, Bar.-at-Law. (Calcutta University.)

Mukherji, Bai Bahadur Satish Chandra. [Hooghly Bural (Non-

Muhemmadan).]
Mukhopadhaya, Bai Sahib Sarat Chandra. [Midnapore South-East

(Non-Muhammadan )
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Mullick, Mr. Mukunda Behary. (Nominated Non-official.)

N

Nag, Babu Suk Lai. [Khulna (Non-Muhammadan).]

Nag, Reverend B. A. (Nominated Non-official.)

Nandy, Maharaja Sris Chandra, of Kassimbazar. (Bengal National

Chamber of Commerce.)

Nasdmuddiii, the Hon^ble Mr. Khwaja, c.i.e. [Minister.] [Bakar-

ganj South (Muhammadan).]
Nelson, Mr. J. W. (Nominated Official.)
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Council.)
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Ray, Mr. Shanti Shekhareswar, m.a. [Malda (Non-Muhammadan).]
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Singlia, Mr. Amn Chandra. (Chittagong Landholders.)

Singh, Srijnt Taj Bahadur. [Murshidabad (Non-Muhammadan).]
Sinha, Itaja Bahadur Bhupendra Narayan, of Nashipur. (Burdwan

Landholders.)

Sircar, Dr. Sir Nilratan, kt., m.d. [Calcutta South (Non-

Muhammadan).]
Solaiman, Maulvi Muhammad. [Barrackpore Municipal (Muham-

madan).]

Stronach, Mr. K. F. G. [Dacca and Chittagong (European).]

Suhrawardy, Mr. H. S. [Calcutta South (Muhammadan).
J

Sumner, Mr. C. B. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)
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THE BENGAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS.

(OfRoial Raport of tho Thirty-oevontli iessloii.)

Volume XXXVII.

roooodings of tho Bongal Legislatieo Council aieomblofi under tho

provisions of the Govornmont of India Aot

The Council met in the Council Chamber in the Council House,

Calcutta, on Monday, the ‘20th July, 1931, at 3 p.m.

Present:

Mr. President (the Hon’ble Raja Sir Manmatha Nath Ray

Chaudhuri, kt., of Santosh) in the Chair, the four Hon^ble Members

of the Executive Council, the three Hon’ble Ministers and 106

nominated and elected members.

Oaths or affirmations.

The following members made an oath or affirmation of their

allegiance to the Crown:

—

Mr. W. J. Kerr.

Mr. J. W. Nelson.

Mr. J. M. Bottomley.

Mr. A. T. Weston.

Mr. S. C. Mitter.

Mr. R. Higgins.

Maulvi Amin-uz-Zaman Khan.

Babu Amulyadhan Ray.

Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Momin.

Mr. H. Birkmyre.

Mr. A. S. Macalister.

Mr. J. M. Austin.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I am very glad to find the Hon’ble Sir

Abdelkerim Ghuznavi in his seat again after a long absence from

Bengal. I am sure his many friends in this House will be delighted to

find him here after his long arduous and eventful tour in Western

ooYuitneB.



i'AJNIfili OF UHAmiCEN. [201® JvJJr^

Mitinry IMifiiiot.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Oentlemen of the Council, it wag during the last

geggion in Febru^ and March that Khan Sahib Maulvi Baalul Huq
wag with us in this House taking part in our deliberations. The House
will hear with deep regret that on the night of Saturday, the 30th May
last, while on a visit to his sick daughter, the Khan Sahib fell a victim
to the fell disease cholera in his daughter’s house in a village in Feni.
The Khan Sahib was elected by the Noakhali East (Muhammadan)
Constituency of this Council in the last general election in 1929. He
was a pleader, Chairman of the Feni Local Board and President of the
Feni Union Board besides being an Honorary Magistrate and a member
of a number of public institutions. The title of Khan Sahib was
conferred on him in 1918.

I propose, with your leave, gentlemen, to send a letter of condolence
to the relatives of the late Khan Sahib.

I would now ask you, gentlemen, to signify your assent by kindly
rising in your places.

[All the members then rose in their places.]

MTi PRESIDENT: Thank you, gentlemen. The Secretary will

please take the usual action.

Panel of Chairmen.

Mr. PRESIDENT. In accordance with the provisions of rule 3 of the
Bengal Legislative Council Rules, 1920, I nominate the following
members of the Council to form a panel of four Chairmen for the ensuing
session :

—

( 1 ) Sir Lancelot Travers, kt., c.i.e., o.h.e.

(2) Mr. A. F. Rahman.

(3) Mr, B, C. Chatterjeo, Bar.-at-Law.

(4 ) Mr. Syamaprosad Mookerjee, Bar.-at-Law.

Unless otherwise arranged, the senior member among them present in

the above order will preside over the deliberations of this Council in

my absence and in the absence of the Deputy President.

Roporting of

Mmlvi EYED MAdID BAKEH: 1 wrote to you. Sir, a letter putting

a question about the reporters and reporting in this House. At the

last session there were many replies reported as
*
'inaudible at the



u

Itipoftcn’ Galkfy/* aad tke report itself lied nuuiy Uanks, wkich vere

fbo rsjported as ^^kaadibk.’^ Will ycm pkase let us kuow what

aotioa you pnq>ose to take in this matt^f

lir« MEtlBENTs You must have got a reply to your letter fitun

the office and you must have come to know the reasons as to why your

question could not be admitted. In any case, you may rest assured

that I am very carefully watching the operations of the reportera^....^

StarrocI Quostions

(to which oral answers wore given).

Rato fhr passage fares over the inlaml steam-vessels.

*1. Mr. S. M. BOSE: (a) Will the Hon’ble Member in charge of

the Marine Department be pleased to state whether under section 54A

of the Inland Steam-Vessels Act, 1917, any maximum or minimum
rate for passage fare has been prescribed on inland steam-vessels plying

in Bengal?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, over what inland water-

ways in Bengal has such a rate been pres< ribed?

MEMBER in charge of MARINE DEPARTMENT (ths HoiPblo

Mr. A. Marr): (a) Not so far as the Local Government are aw^are.

(h) Does not arise.

Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether Government has received any information

that there has been a certain amount of friction between these steamer ’

companies F

The HoiPblo Mr. A. MARR: Yes.

Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether any action is contemplated in this matter?

The HwPbit Mv^ A. MARR: The matter is under consideration.

Survey awl SotUsmant aporatioiii fit Rangpur.

•1. Ktti EMDAOUL MOQUE: (a) Is the Hon’blo Member in

charge of the Itevenue Department aware that the jotedars (tenure- •

holders) of Baharbund under the Eaumbasar Wards* estate in the
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district of ttangp-ip held several meetings at various places in the month
of May, 1931, within the subdivisions of Eurigram and Gaibandha,
passed resolutions lU'ging the Government to postpone the ensuing sur-
vey operations in the district, in view of the present widespread and
acute economic distress of the j>eople in general, until the conditions
becoir*^ noimal, and sent copies of the resolutions to the Hon'ble Member
and other authorities?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, what action, if any, do
the Government (contemplate taking in the matter?

MEMBER in charge of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the HofPhle
•ir Provash Chumiar Mitter): (a) Yes.

(b) Goveniment had already considered the matter and had decided
that there was no reason to postpone the survey and settlement opera-
tions in Rangpur.

Mailivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Is the Hon’hle Member aware that
the economic condition of Rangpur is very distressing?

Tha Hon’bla 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: Yes, in parts.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8Hr Is the Hon’ble Member aware that

in the area where settlement operations are being carried on, it is

considerable ?

Tho HotPhlC 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: So far as we
know, in the bulk of the area w’here settlement operations are being
carried on, the conditions are not so distressing.

Advisory Committcas for the Inland steam-vessel oompaniee.

*8. Maidvi MUHAMMAD H088AIN: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Marine Department be pleased to state

whether any steps have been taken to give effect to the section contained

in the Inland Steam-Vessels (Amendment) Act, 1930 (Xlll of 1930),

which contemplates the formation of an Advisory Board for the River

Steam Navigation and India General Navigation and Railway Com-
pany, Limited, in Bengal?

(h) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state when this Board was constituted and who
are the mmbers thereof?



QtTESflOirS. w

(<;) II no Advisory Board has yet been for»ed» mil tbe Hon’ble

Kember be pleased to etate why there kas been anck delay and wkat

ia ike reaeon tkereforP

(d) Has there been any suck Board constituted for Barisal centre On

the recommendations of the report of the Select Committee f

(e) If so, who are the members of suck Board and on wkat principle

have they been selected?

The Hon'bfe Mfi A* MARR: (a) (h) and (c) The subject is under

consideration at present, but section 54(6) of the Inland Steam-Vessels

Act applies to all inland steam-vessels plying for hire and not only to

the companies named by the member. Delay has been caused by the

fact that Government have had to make inquiries regarding the number

of inland steam-vessel owners in Bengal and to take into consideration

the bearing of rules framed under the Act on all such owners.

{d) No.

(e) Does not arise.

Mfi Pt CUHA: Will the Hon'ble Member be pleased to give any

idea of the time when these rules will be framed?

Th# Hoil’bif Ufa At MARRs It is impossible to say until the Board

is formed.

Mauivi SYED MAdID BAKSH: Will the Hon^ble Member be

pleased to state the number of steamer companies in Bengal?

Thf Hon’illa Mra A# MARRs There is no information on this point.

Cantribiitlofi to the imioii board out of Ilia road otae oolloillofi«

Mr. PROtAMNA DEB RAIKATl (a) Will the Hon'ble

Ifinister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to state whether any contribution is made to the union board out of ike

road-cess collection?

(6) If the answer to (o) is in ike negative, will tka Hon’Ue

Ulnister be pleased to state in wkat tray the vnion board is benefited

hf tke read-cess collection?
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MINISTER in ohargt of LOCAL SELF-COVERNMCNT DEPART-
MENT (the Hon’blo Mr. BiJoy Pmad Singh Roy): (a) No.

(//) The finances of union boards do not come into any direct rela-

tion with the ^oad-cees. Under section 46 of the Tillage Self-Govern-

ment Act, the district board may make grants to union boards, and is

required to do so in the case of union boards which have raised a rate

under section 37(6/ of the Act; but district boards have been encouraged

to make these grants from the Augmentation grant rather than from

the roud-cess. This cess remains the staple income of district boards

and it is only in virtue of their assured income from this source that

they can contribute to the expansion of the income of union boards

whether by direct giants or transfer of pound receipts.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether Government propose to make any rules

prescribing a certain amount of road-cesses to be contributed to the

union boards by the district board?

The Hofi’bie Mr. BUOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY; I want notice of

this.

Rent suits in FaridfNjr.

•5. Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BAL: {a) Will the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to lay on the table a

statement showing

—

(i) the number of i*ent suits instituted on the tamadi day, i.e.,

15th April, 1930, in the different civil courts of the Faridpur

district; and

(it) the number of suite which were at least registered within

one month after filing in the civil courts of GopalganjP

(h) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state the reasons for

the delay even in registering?

MEMBER In oharge of JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (tbo Hon’bii

Mr. W. D«^ R. Prontioo): (a) («) and (ii) A statement is laid on the

table.

(6) Out of 2,783 rent suits filed on tamadi day, 2,608 were regis-

tered within one month. The others could not be registered as the

court had allowed time to the plaintiffs to file deficit oourt fees or to

remedy delects in the plaints.
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StfOeffMnt referred to i% ike oMwer to cUme {t^ {%) and (U) of etarred

question No, 5,

Vide {a)(i).

Name of court.

The number of rent suits insti-

tuted in the different civil

courts of the Faridpur dis-

trict on the tamadi day,
15th April.

1930. 1981.

Subordinate Judge's Ist Court, Faridpur
Subordinate Judge’s 2nd Court, Faridpur

2 3

4 4

Sadar Muiiaif's Court, Faridpur 2,3(K) 2,555

Munsif's Ist Court. Goalundo 1,687 1,478

Munsif’s 2nd Court, Goalundo 1,000 1,775

Munsif’s Ist Court, Madahpur 1,184 822

Munsif’s 2nd Court, Madaripur 680 594

Munsif’s 3rd Court, Madaripur 1,039 640
Munsif’s 1st Court, Chikandi 796 540

Munsif’s 2nd Court, Chikandi 1,054 566
Munsif’s Ist Co\irt, Bhanga 826 822
Munsif’s 2nd Court, Hhanga 1,503 1,405

Munsif’s Ist Court, GopaJganj 1,629 1,347

Munsif’s 2nd Court, Gopalganj 1,511 1,436

Vide (a)(ii).

Name of court.

The number of suits which
were registered within one
month after filing in the
civil courts of Gopalganj.

1930. 1931,

MuiMif*• let Court, Gopalganj 1,101 1,297
Ind Court, Qopa%aoJ

•

1,256 1,811
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*0. Mr. •• M. BOSEl (a) Will the Hon’ble Member in charge

of the Marine Department be pleased to state

—

({) whether under section 54B of the Inland Steam-Vessels Act,

1917, the Local Government has made any rules regarding

the appointment and constitution of committees to advise

the owners, agents and charterers of inland steam-vessels

on questions affecting the interests of passengers and ship-

pers of goods;

(it) whether the Local Government has appointed any such ad-

visory committees ?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether he is considering the desirability

of making such appointment without delay?

Thg Hon’hl# Mr. A. MARRs The attention of the member is

invited to the answer to a starred question asked by Maulvi Muhammad
Hossain at this meeting.

Monty tfmnt for irrigation purpoMO in partain dtotriola.

«7. Haji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY: Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleased to place

on the table a full statement of the money spent each year for irriga-

tion purposes during the years 1920—30 in each of the districts of

Burdwan, Hooghly, 24-Pa»rgana8, Calcutta, Faridpur. Chittagong,

Noakhali, and Mymensinghf

MEMBER In oliargo Of IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT (tho Hon’Mo
AlhatfJ Sir Abdolkorim Ghuznavi): A statement is placed on the table.
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Mtulvi SYED MAJID BAKSHs Will the Kon’ble Member be

pleased to state why all the energy as regards irrigation has been directed

to Burdwan only ?

The Hon’bte Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZHAVI: I must ask for

notice.

Humber of depressed dees er baokward class members in the selection

committees of certain medical schools and college.

*8. Mr. SARAT CHAMtHIA BAL: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Local Self-Ooveniment Department be pleased to state

when and with how many members the selection committees of the

Campbell Medical School, Caicntta, Government Medical School, Dacca;

and Government Medical College, Calcutta, have been formed

P

(h) What are names of the members and how long will the members

hold their offices P

(c) How many of them belong to the depressed class or backward

class respectively?

The Hon’Mo Mr, BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) and (b)

Copies of the notifications constituting these selection committees are

contained in the statement below. Members hold office for one year.

(c) It is difficult to answer this question in the absence of any list

of the depressed and backward classes respectively to which reference

is made but it will be seen from the lists in the statement that the

backward or depressed classes are represented on each committee.

Statement referred to in the answer to clauses (a) and (6) of started

question No. 8.

Selection Committees.

Campbell Medical School, Calcutta (vide Government order No. X-3,

dated the 11th May, 1931.)

1. The Superintendent, Campbell Medical School and Hospital.

2. The Civil Surgeon, 24-Parganas.

3. The Teacher of Surgery, Campbell Medical Scho<4.

4. The Teacher of M^cine, Campbell Medical School.
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5. Captain Dabiruddin Abmed, o.B.s., l.m.s.

6. Mr. Muknnda Behari MuUick, x.l.c.

7. Mr. C. C. Biswas, M.it., b.l., c.i.e., ii.l.a.

8. Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu, m.a,, b.l., m.l.c.

9. Mr. A. F. M. Abdur Bahman, m.l.c.

Medical School, Dacca * (rifle Government order No. 66T.—MedL,

dated the 2nd 1031.)

1. Lt.-Col. C. li. O’Brien, i.m.s., President.

2. Dr. M. M. Khan, Secretary.

3. Dr. S. C. Ghose, Senior Teacher.

4. Bai Pyari Lai Doss Bahadur, Chairman, Dacca Municipality.

6. Bai Bahadur Keshab Chandra Banerjea, Chairman, Dacca Dis-

trict Board.

6. Khan Bahadur Alimuzziiman Chaudhur}', Chainnan, Faridpur

District Board.

7. Muulvi Saiyid Muhunimad Hussain, Chairman, Baknrganj Dis-

trict Board.

8. Babu Satyendra Kumar Das, m.l.c.

9. Khan Bahadur K, M. Afzal, Nawabzada.

10. Bai Sasonka Kumar Ghose Bahadur, c.i.e., m.l.c.

11. Mr. K. Sala-iid-diu, m.l.c.

12. Balm Lalit Kumar Bai, m.l.c., Faridpur.

Medical College, Calcutta (ride Government order No. A-2, dated

the 30th April f 1931).

1. The Principal, Medical College, Calcutta, President.

2. Lt.-Col. W. L. Harnett, i.m.s.

3. Bai Dr. N. Pan Bahadur.

4. The Commissioner of the Presidency Division.

b. Bai Kamini Ktunar Das Bahadur, m.b.e., m.l.c.

6. ‘ Bai Dr. U. N. Brahmachaii Bahadur, m.a., m.d., ph.d.

7. Dr. T. Ahmed, F.n.c.8,, n.o. A d.o.m.s.

5. Bai Sahib Bebati Moban Barker, m.l.c.
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9.

lUi Sahib Panchanan Banna, i|«n.E.,

10. Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy, M.L.a

11. Ehan Bahadur Asisul Haque, m.l.c.

12. Mr. Sarat Eumar Mittra, h.l.c.

Iffitroduntlofi of olootivo systom in the distriet board of dalpaiguri*

*9t Mr. IPROSANNA DEB RAIKAT* (a) la the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Local Self-Government Department aware that a reso-

lution recommending the introduction of elective system in the district

board of Jalpaiguri was carried by this Council on the 9th December,
1926?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Minister also aware that the Government pro-

mised to give effect to the resolution ?

(c) If the answers to (a) and (6) are in the affiimative, will the

Hon’ble Minister in charge be pleased to state why elective system has

not been introduced in the district board of Jalpaiguri so long?

(d) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the

Government propose to introduce the said system in the said district

board within a short time?

(e) If not, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state how long
the matter is likely to be postponed ?

The Hon’bic Mr. BNOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) A copy of the

resolution referred to is appended.

(b) No. Government made no such unqualified commitment.
Reference is invited to the remarks of the late Maharaja Kshaunish
Chandra Ray Bahadur of Nadia, on behalf of Government, a copj^ of
which is a|)|Wii4#d.

(c)
,

(d) and (e) Government have already introduced the elective

system in the Jalpaiguri district board, so far as the election of it«

members by the Alipur Duars local board is concerned. By notification

No. 564-L.S.-G., dated the 8th February, 1930, of which a copy is

appended, it was directed that the Sadar local board, which has been
established for a part of the Sadar subdivision, should elect 5 members
to the Jalpaiguri district board with effect from the next reconstituticm

of the latter, which falls due in 1932. Government are not in a position

to forecast when the rest of the Sadar subdivision will elect members
to the district board as the formation of a local board for this area
depends largely on the formation of union boards, which have not yet
been introduced here.
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Se^clution referred to m the anmer to elmu («) of iUmed que$tion

No, 9,

liESOLCHON MOVED BY BaBU RaXESH ChAKDRA BaGCHI^ON TH» 9tH

Becembse, 19:^.

Tliis Council recommends to the Government that early steps be

taken to introduce the system of election in all those district and local

boards of this province in which the system has not yet been introduced.

Extract referred to tn the answer to clause (b) of starred question No, 9
from the speech of the Hon hie Maharaja Kshannish Chandra Ra^f

Bahadur^ of Nadia^ on the 9th December
^ 1925.

‘‘Similarly in Jalpaiguri if it is found practicable to establish union

boards, we shall be in a position to create additional local boards which

will then elect members to the district board.

It will thus appear that at present there are legal difficulties in

giving effect to the wishes of the mover of this resolution—although

the creation of Sadar subdivisions for Malda and Jalpaiguri has

removed these difficulties in resj)ecl of a portion of these districts.

We have placed Mr. Hart, an experienced officer, on special duty
during the cold weather to advise Government as to the lines on
which the Local Self-Government Act should be amended, and I can
promise the mover of this resolution that his desire to secure the further

extension of the elective system for district boards will be borne in mind
when we consider the projwsals made for the general amendment and
consolidation of the law of local self-government,”

Notification referred to in the answer to clauses (c), (</) and (e) of starred

question No. 9.

Jnlpnigurit*—No. 564L,S.-G.—8th February 1930.—It is hereby
notified that, under section 7 of the Bengal Ix>cal Self-Government Act,
1886 (Bengal Act III of 1886), as amended by th# Bengal Village Self-

Government Act, 1919 (Bengal Act V of 1919), the Government of
Bengal (Ministry of Local Self-Government) are pleased to direct that
the Jaljaiguri Sadar local board shall elect five members to the Jalpei-
guri district board with effect from the next reconstitution of the latter.

MmiIW SYED MAJID BAKtH: Will the Hoirble Minister be
pleased to state why only a certain portion of the Jalpaiguri local board
has got pn elective system, and others have not?

Th# Hoii’Me Mn BMOY BIIAMO tlN€H IlOYt I have nothing
more to add.
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Sadir-gfiat Itny «t 4tag|MiJ.

*10. Mr. SARAT KUMAR ROY: (o) WiU the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Local 8elf>GoTeminent Department be pleased to lay

on the table a statement showing the income derived from the Sadar*

ghat ferry at Jiaganj within the jurisdiction of Azimganj Municipality

since 1920?

(b) Will he be pleased to state by which municipal administration

the siiid ferry was managed in these years?

(c) Whetker it is a fact that the said settlement has always been

made for one year?

(//) What is the amount for which it has been settled in this

year and for how many years has the present settlement been made?

(e) Is it a fact that the said feny’ has been under the direct

management of the Azimgtanj Municipality for some days in this year

(1931-32)?

(/) In what proiwrtion has the income from the said feriy been

divided between Murshidabad and Azimganj Municipalities?

(//) Has the Ayimgnni Municiixility paid its share regularly for

the last 10 years to the Mui^shidabad Municipality ?

(/j) If the answer to (/;) is in the negative, what ste|>s have been

taken by the Goveniment to see that the Murshidabad Municipality

gets its share in proi^r time ?

(t) Is it a fact that the management of the said feriy had l)een

transfeired from Murshidabad Municiiwlity to Azimganj Municipality

fi*om the present financial year?

(j) If the answer to (?) is in the afbnnative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state the reasons and the circumstances

necessitating the transfer?

Th« Hon'ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) A statement

is laid on the table.

(b) The Jiaganj-Asimganj Municipality managed the ferry up

to 31st March, 192S, and the Murshidabad Municiixility from 1st

April, 1928.

The management was retransferred to the Jiaganj-Azimganj

Hunicipalitiy from 1st April, 1931. ^

(c) The answer is in. the negative.

(d) Rupees 4,000 a year for three years from 1931-32. The

Murshidabad Municipality at first settled the ferry witb0iit authority

for 1931-32 and 1932-33 at an annual rent of Bs. 4,523; the l^see
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luiving liowever surrendered the lease in. accordance with its terms

the Jiaganj-Afimganj Municipality was oblig^ to resettle it at the

lower rent of Rs. 4,000 per annum for three years.

(e) Vide last part of (h) and (d) above.

(/) Jiaganj-Azimganj gets two-fifths and Murshidabad three-fifths

of the ferry proceeds.

iff) No; as will be seen from the statement below showing the

position 1918-19 to 1920-27. During 1928-29 and 1929-30 the ferry

was under the management of the Murshidalmd Munieiindity.

(h) The retransfer was made subject to rei*tain conditions men-

tioned in the second |)aragraph of the Presidency Commissioner’s

letter, dated 23rd December, PjdO, a copy of which is l)elow.

(0 Yes.

(;) The feiry was restored to the muuiciixility within the jurisdic-

tion! of which it lies as it was considered that the decrease of revenue

while under its management in the jKust should not l)e regarded os a

permanent Iwir to the usual pra<‘ti(‘e of management of a ferry by the

local authority in whose area it is situated, and that the Azimgunj

Municipality should be given a fresh opportunity of administering it

accordingly. This action was taken on the advice of the District

Magistrate and Commissioner.

Staleinent referred tv in the am^uer to> chntse (a) of starred question

No, lOi showing the annual rent at which the Jiaganj ferry was

leased out tor several years from J>Ul)’20.

Annual rent at whioh
the Jiagani terry

wae leaeed out.

Bs.

1919-20 ... 4,000

1920-21 ... 4,000

1921-22 ... 4,000

1922-23 ... 2,400

1923-24 ... 3,001

1924-25 ... 2,561

1926-26 ... 1,600

1926-27 ... 1,960

1927-28 ... 1,960

1928-29 ... 4,010

1929.30 ... 4,026

193041 ... 4,026
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Statement referred te m the reply to cUmte ig) of Btairre4 qmetion

No, 10f $howing the thare of the Murehidekad Mwitcipelf^ -ik

the Jiaganj ferry receipts and the amtnini paid hy the Azimganj

Municipality and the balance left to he paid by the said municipality

from 2nd October^ 1918, to Mst March, 1927,

Yew.
Amount at

which the feny
waa settled.

Amount due to
the Mumhidabad
Municipality in

their thrM*
fifths share.

Amount paid hy
the Aximfl^j
Munieipality.

Re. Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p.

1918.19 1,750 1,063 3 2
1919.20 4,000 2,400 0 0
1920.21 4,000 2,400 0 0 3,699 15 3
1921.22 4,000 2,400 0 0 2,800 0 0
1922.23 2,400 1,440 0 0 1,666 13 3
1928.24 3,001 1,800 9 7 700 0 0
1924.25 2,651 1,630 9 8 1,000 0 0
1925.26 1,600 960 0 0 600 0 0
1926.27 1,960 1,170 0 0

Total 26,262 16,164 6 6 10,186 12 6

Copy of letter referred to in the reply to clause h) of starred

question No. 10.

No. 2134 M., dated Calcutta, the 23rd December, 1930.

From—F, W. Robert sou, Esq., i.c.s.. Commissioner of the Presidency

Division,

To—The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Local Self-Government

Department.

• « • « «

The Magistrate of Murshidabad recommends (he retransfer of the

feiiy to ihe tiagani-Azimganj Municipality on ilie understanding that

in the evtut of mismanagement, settlement at low r ‘ut and default

in imyments of the share due to the Murshidabad Municipality, the

management will' be Iransferred again to the latter municipality. I

support the reccmmendalion.

liiUlvl tYED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state why in 1925, 1926, 1927 and 1928, the amount of

settlement was sd much less ?

Tfm MMi’llIt Mr. BIJOY PRAtAD SINGH ROY: That question

should be asked of the Municipality.
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ni. Mltilvl SYiD MA^ID MKiHs (a) Will the Hon’ble

Kinieter in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to state the following particulars of all sorts of employees in the

Calcutta Medical College and its attached hospitals and the Campbell

Medical School, Calcutta, anil its attached hospitals on the 31st March,

1931 (excluding the menials of inferior services) :

—

(2) name in full;

(2) name of the department or section;

(5) designation;

(4) academic qualifications in detail;

(J) present pay, scale of pay, fixed i>ay, allowance or honorarium

(monthly amount)

;

(^) pay at the time of first appointment to Government service;

. (7) race (caste and creed);

(5) date of birth;

(^^) date of first appointment to the Government service;

(20) whether the employee has got workable knowledge in Bengali:

(22) home distiict and detailed permanent address; and

022) relationship with the members of the staff of the same insti-

tutions, if any?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether Govern-

ment circulars fixing the percentage of Muhammadans in the services

under Government are sent to above institutions regularly?

Th0 Hofi'Me Mr. BEdOY PRASAD SINGH ROYt (a) and (b)

The question would appear to include the whole of the professional

and administrative staff of the institutions in question, and it is

regretted that these are so large that the information asked for cannot

be compiled without an amount of clerical labour which the Govern-

ment are not prepared to undertake.

Mauivi SYED MAdiD SAKtH: I have not yet got a reply to clause

(b) of .my question.

Tilt llaii*Sla Mr. SIMY MASAD SINGH ROYs I have nothing

more to add.
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Mill of onfen

Babu illTENORALAL BAIiliER4EE: On a point of order, Sir.

Does it not amount to a refusal of the GoTerument member to supply

information ?

Mr* PR ESID ENT : I have often said in this Council that if a member
is not satisfied with an answer, his only remedy lies in putting

supplementary questions.

Babu illTENORALAL BANNERJEE: There is no answer at all.

I submit that the meeting should be adjourned if the Government

members refuse to reply to questions.

M r. PR EBJ D ENT : I do not agree with you

.

Question of a separate Legislative Council Department under the

Hon’ble the President.

*12. Mr. 8. Mi BOSEs (r;) Will the Hon’ble Member in charge of

the Legislative Department be ideased to state what progress has been

made towards the establishment of a separate Jjegislative Council

Deportment under the Hon’ble the President?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleaseil to state whether any

scheme has l>een framed?

(c) If the answer to clause (1) is in the negative, are the Govern-

ment considering the desiinbility of expediting the matter so that a

complete scheme may be placed for the consideration of the Council

at its next session?

MEMBER in charge of LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Sir Provash Chunder Mitter): (a) The member is referred to

the report prepared by the Committee of the Council appointed to consider

this question. A copy of this report was circulated to members of the

Council on the 7th July, 19dl.

The views of the Hon’ble President have since been received and
the proposals made by him are being examined.

(6) and (c) No scheme has been framed by Government, btit the

question of the additional staff which the separation would involve

is being examined in connection with the put forward by the

Hon’Ue President. v
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Mr. MARCNOHA KIMIAII BASU: Wi]l the Hon'ble Member teU

im whether the President approves of this separation or not I*

Tha Hoifbla Sir PROVASfl CHUNOER MITTER: At this stage,

I do not think 1 ought to say anything more than what I have said.

Rai Bahadur Dr. HARIDHAN OUTT: May I inquire when the

opinion of the President will be available to the members of this

Council ?

The Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTER s As soon as the

scheme is ready I shall be very pleased to place the whole matter before*

the Council.

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Does this question involve

any additional expenditure?

Tha Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTER: I cannot say

until we have examined the scheme.

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Have any other members

of other depurtmentH been consulted?

The Hon’bie Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTER: Not formally;

they have been consulted informally.

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Were members cousultecT

individually, or in Committee?

Tha Hofi’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTER: No, not about

the President’s suggestions.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: Will the Hon’bie Member
be pleased to give his reasons for not taking the members of the Council

into his confidence in tliis matter?

Tha Hoii*bla Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTER: They will

certainly be taken into confidence.

MauhriSYED MAJID BAKSH: After everything is settled?

Babu BATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWOHURY: When was tbe^

rep^ of the President received by the Hon’bie Member?
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tin flM«te Sir mOVMM eHIIWlMl Mlfllllt 1

answer ofhand; it was done partly by correspondence and partly by

discussion. But if you want to know the date exactly, I can let"yCu

have it.

Mr* P« N. CUHA: Who is examining the views of the Hon’ble

President ?

Tha Hofl’bla Sir PftOVASH GHUNOER MITTER: Government.

Mr. P. N. GUHA: Does the Hon'ble Member propose to lay it

before the particular committee which examined the whole thing?

Tha Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I cannot say

'Anything more at present.

Raorultmaiit nf miniatarial ollloart in oartMn cliatriots fram tha

baeknranl alassaa.

M3. Mr. SARAT CHANDRA BAL: (a) Will the Hon'ble

Member in charge of the Appointment Department be pleased to lay

/)n the table a statement showing

—

(») the names, qualification, caste and dates of appointment of the

present ministerial officers separately in the districts of

Faridpur, Khulna, Rajshahi, Bakarganj, Dacca and

Jessore; and

(n) the number of them that belong to the Muhammadan, Hindii

and backward classes?

(6) Are the Government considering the desirability of keeping a

separate liit of present ministerial officers belonging to the backward
.classes?

(c) Is the Hon'bie Member aware that the backward classes of tbe

nlistriots of Faridpur, Jessore and Bakarganj can reasonably demand
one-third of the total appointments in the said districts on population

basis ?

(d) What steps do the Government intend to take to give effect to

^Government order No. X of 1931?

MEMBER hi Miwrit M APPOINTMENT DEPARTMENT^ (Hit

"MonHlIf Mfi W. D« R. Prtntiot): (a) (i) and (ii) The information

^required is not a^ilKble and Government are not prepared to collect it.

(b) No.
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/
Got'^ment or« unable to trace the order referred to. la Ap^il^

lldl, they issued a memorandum on the general policy to be followed

^regarding the recruitment of members of the backward classes to

^ministerial appointments under OoTernment. A copy of the memo-

randum is annexed.

Appointment Department^ memorandum Nos, 3540-3S54A,, dated

Calcutta^ the 2Sth April, 1931, referred to in the answer to clause (d)

of starred question No. 13,

Government have had under consideration the question of the recruit-

ment of members of the backward classes to ministerial appointments

under Government. They are in favour of encouraging education among

the backward classes by making provision for their employment to a

reasonable extent in the public service, and the undersigned is

directed to acquaint Department with the policy which it

is proposed to adopt.

(/) The number of suitable candidates from the backward (dasses

tfor ministerial appointments being at present small, Government are

inot prepared to prescribe percentages for all areas and districts. They
, desire, however, that district officers and all other officers who have

^appointments under their control should look out for and enc^ourage

candidates from backward classes, especially in district or areas where

the backward classes’ percentage of population is considerable or forms

a large propoition of the non-Muhammadan population. Candidates

;
from backward classes who possess the qualifications reriuired for any
such appointment should not be rejected merely because other candidates

^have reached a higher standard. A reasonable number must be

appointed under the usual conditions fof probation. * But the pre-

' ference so given extends only to admission to probation, not (o

confirmation after probation. Probationer! from backward classes must

;
satisfy the same standard for confirmation as is required from all other

;
probationers.

<«) In the ^itricts of BakOrgaiij and faridpu# an Experiment will

made in requiring a deftuite proportion of the ndn-lfuhammadan
eacaaciei to be filled up from the backward classes and it future at

least 1 out of evwy 3 nott-Muhammadans appointed to ministerial

vacancies must belong to the backward classes.

(iiH By 30th April eaeh year from 1932 onwards returns should be
Submitted by each department to Appointment Department^ showing

:^ &ii]|khef ol ministarial poets filled in dietriots and other i^! during
who ipuvious financial year and how they were filled.
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(iv) These orders will not refer to posts in the Secretariat and other

offices which are £lled by examination, bnt the departments concerned

are required to revise their examination rules so as to bring them as

far as possible in conformity with the policy explained in the preceding

paragraphs.

The undersigned is directed to say that these decisions should be

communicated to all officers subordinate to Department /the

Commissioners and other Heads of departments subordinate to the

Revenue Department for their guidance.

A list of the backward classes referred to in these instructions is

attached.

G. B. Synge,

Undersecretary to the Government of Bengal.

To—All Departments of this Government.

The backward classes for ministerial appointments.

Bagdu. Hadis. Koraa. Namasudraa.

Bauris. Hajangs. Kulus. Nuniyaa.

Bediyas. Haris. Kumars. Oraoua.

Bhuimalis. Jalia Kaibarttas. Kurmis. Patnia.

Bhuiyat. Kalus. Lodhas. Pods.

Bhumijs. Kamars. Lohars. Pundaris.

Buddhists. Kaoras. Mahishyaa Rajbansis.

Chakmas. Kairas. MaU. Ra^ua.

Chamars. Kapalis. Maloa. Santala.

Dhobas. Kastas. Mechs. Suklia.

Domes. Khandaits. Meohuas. Sunria.

Dosadhs. Khena. Metiaa. Sutrmdhara.

Qiuns. Kochs. Muchis. Tiparaa.

Qaros. Koiris. Mundaa. Tiyara.

Additional poiiet in Gliittagong.

M4. Haji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to lay on the

table a statement showing the number and costs of the additional

police force quartered in the Cffiittagong district in the months of April

and May, 1981?

(h) What wa^^the total amount of money spent for them op this

occasion?

(c) Was there any necessity lor quartering such additional police

force in Chittagong? ^
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(d) Was not the information on which the additional police force

was quartered found to be false and was not the police forca suddenly

withdrawn P

(e) Is the Hon’ble Member aware

—

(t) of the indiscriminate searches by the Gurkhas of respectable

gentlemen of all ranks including magistrates, judicial

oflScers, pleaders, ministerial officers, xamindars and ladies

that took place in the streets in the day time; and

(u) of the protest made by the public?

(/) How many of the people searched were found guilty of com*

mitting offences?

MEMBER in charge of POLICE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’blc

Mr. W. D. R. Prentice): (rt) and (b) A statement showing the number

of additional police appointed in the fThittagong district is laid on the

table. No particulars as to the cost of the force are yet available.

(c) Yes.

(d) No. It is still quartered in the areas referred to in the

notification.

(e) (i) Owing to conditions in Chittagong it was found necessary

to search persons and cars entering and leaving the town during

4—5 days. The searches were not indiscriminate and orders were

issued that they were only to be made in suspicious cases.

(u) Yes.

(/) Government have no detailed information.

Statement referred to m the answer to clauses {a) and (b) of starred

question iVo. 14y showing the number of additional police appointed

in the district of Chittagong under section 15 of the Police Act,

mi.

Bank. Number.

Inspector ... 1

Sub-Inspectors ... 2

Head constables ... 10

Constables ... 120
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Mr. SHANTI tHEKHAREtWAR RAY: WiU the Hon’ble Member

be pleased to state when particulars as to the cost incurred in April and

May are likely to be in possession of the Hon'ble Member?

The Hon’tola Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: As soon as the local

officers send in their reports.

Mr. SHANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the ITon’ble Member

be pleased to state whether the additional police force was posted there

as a result of local disorder or in anticipation of an invasion from

Burma ?

The Hoil’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: The reasons are stated in

the notification.

MaulviSYED MAJID BAK8H: Will the IWble Member be

pleased to state whether these conditions still exist?

The Hoffi’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Yes.

Reomitment to the various servioee in Jalpaiguri.

•15. Mr. PR08ANNA DEB RAIKAT: Will the Hon ble Member
in charge of the Appointment Department be pleased to state whether

the natives of the district of Jalpaiguri are given preference in the

matter of appointment and recruitment of officers and clerks in the

Government service in the Jalpaiguri district in proportion to their

claim?

Tfio Hon’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Kecniitment of officers to

the variotts provincial services is made on a provincial basis in accord-

ance with the hiles governing each service.

2. As regards clerks, there is no rule which requires clerks to be

natives of the districts in which they serve but in practice most of them

are, if suitable candidates are available. There are no special orders

lor Jalpaiguri district on this subject.

Colt of iddltiotiftl polioa in Chittofong.

*18. Mr. 8HA«ITI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: WiU the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to state whether

the cost of additional police in the Chittagong district is being realised

from Hindu inhabitants only? If so, why?
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Vm N0ii»M Mr. W. 0. R. RRRNTICEt The pzopoials of the local

officers have not yet been received. Consequently Government have

not yet passed any orders about exemptions under section 15 {5) of the

Police Act.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether durinjr his recent visit the leading men of

the place protested ajrainst making' any invidious distinction between

Hindus and Muhanmiadans in connection with the imposition of the

additional punitive tax^

The Hofl’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Not Kcnernlly.

Mimifi eeurt at Kaeba.

•17. Babu KHETTER MOHAN RAY: (a) Will the Hon’ble
Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to state

whether it is in contemplation of the Government to transfer the

Munsif’fl court at Kasha to Brahmanbaria in the district of Tippera?

(b) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative* will the Hoo’ble
Member be pleased to state when the transfer was decided upon and the

reasons for such removal?

(c) Is it a fact that the removal of this court to Brahmanbaria
was decided upon as a part of a scheme for distribution of the
boundaries of the subdivisions in the distric t and creation of a new
one in the Sadar subdivision?

(d) If the answer to (c) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'hle
Member be pleased to state whether that scheme was abandoned
iine die?

(e) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether the
removal decided upon is due to the unhealthiness of the station?

{/) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the health of the Kasha town
has greatly improved and it is free from malaria since the time when
it was first decided to remove tKe court when opportunity occurred ?

(p) Is the Hon*b]e Member also aware that the removal has been
•trenuouily opposed by the people of the Kasha thana and the local
Barf

<h) Did the Government receive any representation from the local

people against such removal?

(t) Is the Hon'ble Member a#are of Hie remarks of Ut! Bartley,
Ae IHsiriet Judge of Tippera, that his predecessor was misiakmi
in (hinking that the Bar was in favour of the removal

;
and that lie
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unliealtliinesi of Kasha was much exaggerated; that the clerks were

partly responsible for their misfortune owing to the fact that they Ibed

under bad conditions in the expectation of securing early transfer and

that there was no need to claim special attention to the question of

removal of this Munsifi on the grounds of unhealthiness of the locality

and that the trade and commerce of this place as well as a Government

aided school and a charitable dispensary were sure to be ruined if the

Munsifi were removed?

(;) Is it a fact that the removal of the Munsifi from Kasha would

cause great inconvenience, hardship and loss to the people of the

locality and the members of the Bar, especially at a time when people

are passing through extremely critical economic condition and distress?

(k) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the Munsif^s court at Kasha

is over 100 years’ old and that it possesses pucca buildings, a witness

shed with pucca quarter for Munsifs?

TIm Hofi’Me Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) Yes.

(b) In June. The transfer was decided upon as a measure of

administrative convenience.

(c) No.

(d) Does not arise.

(e) The unhealthiness of the station was one of the reasons for

sanctioning the transfer.

(/) No.

(g) Some protests have been received from the local people but none

from the local Bar.

(h) Yes.

(i) Thn Government have no information.

0) It might cause some inconvenience to those living at the station.

(k) Yes, except that the period during which the Munsif’s court at

Kasha has been in existence is not known.

BabU KHETTER MOHAN RAY: M^ill the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state if there were other reasons for the transfer than the

unhealthiness of the station?

Tilt Huil’big Mr. W. D. R« PRENTICE: Government generally

does not approve now of these isolated munsifis, as they are uneconomical

and the general policy of Government is to abolish them.
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QimtioA of a iNiMio hatitfay an tha lit MaaiUi.

MS. Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICKs Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Finance Department be pleased to state

whether he is aware^

(t) that a resolution was moved by Babu Sanat Kumar Ray
Chaudhuri, m.l.c., on the 7th February, 1930, recommending

to the Government “that the Ist Baisakh of each Bengali year

be observed as a holiday in all Government offices and courts

in the province of Bengal’'

;

(it) that the said resolution was withdrawn on the assurance that

the Government would address the High Court and the district

officers to ascertain what the local desire was and that they

would then settle the matter;

(tit) whether any decision lias since been arrived at; and

(iv) if so, what is that decision?

MEMBER in charge of FINANCE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’hle

Mr. A. Marr): {>) and (n) Yes.

(tit) Not yet.
^

(ir) Does not arise.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon'blo Member
be pleased to state whether the High Court and the district officers were

consulted in the matter?

The Hon*ble Mr. A. MARR: Yes.

Mr. MUKUNDA DENARY MULLICK: Will the Hon'ble Member
be pleased to state what was the opinion in general?

The Hen’ble Mr. A. MARR: There was no particular demand for

the change, but those who were consulted have no objection as far as I

remember.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state with reference to answer (iv), when the Government
is likely to come to a decision?

Tbi Hen’bM Mr. A. MARR: A' decision will be come to when
Gkrremmeni have come to a decision on another question regarding

pnblfc holidays.
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Otnlil MItgii

*1t. Mr. B. C. CHATTEftifEEt WiU the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased to state

whether the proposal for the establishment of a dental college in con-

nection with the Carmichael Medical College has taken any definite

shape P

The Hon^Me Mr. BldOY PRASAD SINOM ROYs It has not been

found possible to proceed further with the scheme in the present

financial conditions.

Raoommandttioiii of the Conimittee on Ayurvedic medicine.

*SS. Mr. ANANDA MOHAN PODOAR: (a) Will the Hon'ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to state whether any Ayurvedic Committee has been constituted since

1921?

(h) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Minister l>e pleased to state whether any recommendations

were submitted to the Government by such Committee and wffiat action,

if any, the Government have taken to give effect to those recommenda-

tions ?

The Hcn'Me Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) Yes. A
Oomifrittee on Ayurvedic medicine reported in 1925.

(b) Government have been in consultation with gentlemen inter-

ested in the Ayurvedic profession as to the action which could be taken

on such proposals as do not involve Government in any new financial

commitments,

Babu 1IITBNDRAL.AL BANNERdEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether there is any definite or ascertainable time

when the consultations will be finished P

The HcB’bit Mr, BUOY PRASAD SINDH ROY: I may ialcnn

the hon’ble member that immediately after this session is ov^ I propose

to discuss the scheme.
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AfifNiintfiitfit of Namatudri otiNikiilM ii Mimsift

Mm AMULYADHAN RAYS (a) Will the Hon’ble Member

In charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to state how many

Mxinsifs hare been appointed since the year 1927 and how many of them

are

—

(0 B.L/s, and

(it) M.A., B.L.\sP

(b) What is the age-limit in appointing the Munsifs in the Provin-

cial Judicial Service?

(c) According to the Matriculation certificate has any over-aged

candidate been ap]M)inted a Munsif since the year 1921 ?

(d) If the answer to clause (o) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to states

(i) what is their number;

(ft) what was their age at the time of their appointments according

to Matriculation certificates;

(Hi) what are their names; and

(u) what are the circumstances that led to these appointments?

(e) If no age-barred candidates hove been appointed since the year

1921, will the Ilon'ble Member be pleased to state the names and the

Matriculation certificate age of the Munsifs apix)inted in the year

1929?

(/) How many candidates belonging to the Namnsudra community

were there since the year 1927 for the apijointment of Munsifs ?

((/) What were their names, age, and educational qualifications?

(h) Has any Namasudra candidate been appointed Munsif since the

year 1927?

Tli0 Hofi’bto Mr, W. D. R. PRENTICil (a) 94.

(i) 28.

(w) (1) 64.

(2) 2 (M.Sc., B.L.^s.).

(h) According to the rules, the age of a candidate ahould not exceed

29 years on the date of his first appointment to Bengal Civil Service

(Judicial).

(c) Yes.

(d) (u) and (m) The hthmsUon lequixed is eot readfly avail-

ahto and 6ovenim«at are not prepared to collect it.
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(iv) In the majority of cases, the appointments at an age exceeding

29 were due to the fact that, owing to exceptional circumstances, it

was not possible to recruit any members for the Judicial Service for

about two years from March, 1922, and it was considered desirable

both on account of administrative reasons and to prevent undue hard-

ship to deserving candidates to relax the age-limit in respect of a

number of candidates. Since 1929 the age-limit has been strictly

enforced.

(e) Does not arise.

(/) and (g) The High Court has no specific infohnation as to the

candidates for appointment as Munsifs since 1927 who belonged to the

Namasudra community, but in some cases special claims of persons

belonging to the depressed classes were put forward and considered by

the Court when making selections for appointment.

(h) Some candidates belonging to depressed classes have been

appointed, but without making special reference to those actually

appointed, it is not possible to state which of them, or whether any of

them, belonged to the Namasudra community.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon ble Member

be pleased to state with reference to (r) when were these candidates

appointed ?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: 1 must ask for notice.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon ble Member

be pleased to state what was the special reason for the appointment of

these age-barred candidates?

The HOfl’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: That has been answered

in {d) (iv).

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: WiU the Hon’ble Member

be pleased to state the year in which these age-barred candidates were

appointed ?

The Hon’llle Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I must ask for notice.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon’ble Member

be pleased to state the total number of candidates in 1927 when the

appointment of age-barred candidates of 1922 was made?

Hie He«l*llle Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: The list of candidates is

kept by the High Court.
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AW to salt iiWustriai in Bsngal.

*28. Babu KHETTER MOHAN RAY: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Commerce Department be {leased to state

whether the Government of Bengal have made any scheme for giving

aid to any industries with a view to their development with the funds

received as its share from recently-imposed duty on salt realised from

the consumers of salt in Bengal ?

(h) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Member be pleased to state what are the industries which the

Government intend to aid with the funds so received?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether any

portion of its share of the tariff duty on salt has hitherto been received

by the Government ? If so, how much ?

(d) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether the

Government have made any survey of the prospects of manufacture of

salt in Bengal?

(c) If the answer to clause (d) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether the Government intend to make

such survey uith a view to develop the salt industry in Bengal?

MEMBER in charge of COMMERCE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Mr. A. Marr); (a) No.

(6) Does not arise,

(c) No.

(d) The Government of India propose to depute an officer to examine
this question.

(c) Does not arise.

Carrying out of the terme of the Delhi Agreement by Congraaiman.

*23. Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAYS {a) Will the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Political Department be pleased to

state whether any instance has been brought to the notice of the

Government in which Congress men in Bengal have failed to carry out

the terms of the settlement arrived at between Lord Irwin and Mahatma
Gandhi?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hou’ble

lleiaber be pleased to lay on the table a statement giving details of

shcB instances?
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MEMiER in oluirgi of POLITICAL DEPARTMEMT (tho HMPEIi
Mr. W. 0. R. ProfitiM): (a) Tes.

(b) Government consider that it does not conduce to the satis-

factory carrying out of the settlement, to give publicity to such details

at this time.

Mr. 8YAMAPR08AD MOOKERdEE: Will the Hon ble Member be

pleased to state without disclosing the name of Congress men what
exactly is the number of such cases of breach of the Delhi settlement?

The Hofl’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE* I have nothing further to

add to answer (h).

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon ble Member
be pleased to state whether he has drawn the attention of the President

of the Provincial Congress Committee or of Mahatma Gandhi to any

breach of the settlement in Bengal?

Tha Hon’bla Mr. Wt 0. R. PRENTICE: I have not personally, but

I know that some officers have written to certain Congress leaders.

BabU 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Have any

breaches of the Delhi pact been brought to the notice of the Hon^ble

Member P

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Complaints have been

made.

8alaiied staff and pieoa-hanils in Gavernment Press.

<*24. MbIItvi LATAFAT HU88AIN: (a) Will the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Finance Department be pleased to say whether it is a

fact that the earnings of the salaried staff of the Government Print-

ing, Bengal, Alipore, are increasing year by year and those of the

piece-hands are decreasing?

(h) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the

Eon’ble Member be pleased to state the reasons of the same?

(c) Are "the 0(*veriiment considering the desirability of taking any

measures in this direction ? If not, why not ?

TIM HtiPbM Mr. A. MARRi (a) No.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.
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•28. Mottivi LATAFAT HUSSAIN: (a) Will the Hon’ble Member

in charge of the Finance Department be pleased to state whether it is

a fact that the Secretary, Press Employees* Association, Calcutta, a

legistered and recognised body, addressed a letter, dated 19th May,

1931, to the Secretary, Finance Department, Government of Bengal,

regarding the amalgamation of the Jail Press with the Bengal Govern-

ment Press and regarding outside orders for printing and binding

works of the Government?

(b) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Membeii be pleased to state what action has been or is intended

to be taken in the matter ?

(c) If no action is contemplated in the matter, what are the

reasons ?

Tht Hon’bla Mr. A. MARR: (a) Yes.

(b) and (c) A portion of the work of printing the paper-books of

second appeals to the High Court has already been taken over by the

Bengal Government Press, and the other suggestions in the letter are

being examined by Government.

NumlMr of mooihI appealt to the High Court.

•28. Mr. MUKUNOA BCHARY MULLICK: (a) Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to state in a

tabular form the number of second appeals presented to the High

Court in the years 1928, 1929, 1930 of the values-^

(i) up to Rs, 500;

(ii) between Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000;

(m) between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 2,000; and

(iv) between Ro. 2,000 and Rs. 5,000 f

(6) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state how many of

each elass of the aforesaid appeals have been admitted at the preliminary

hearing under Older 41, Rule 11, dvil Procedure Code?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state in how many of

each class of the aforesaid appeals admitted at the preliminary hearing,

the indgmenti of the lower a^idlate courts had been set aside or varied ?
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T|it HtiinH# Mr. w; 0. fl. PfliltTlQia M (»)

y««r.

* . *

of MOOnd
appe^g up to

Rg. im.

Ktmborof taoond
appeab exoeading
fU. 000 but &ot

exeeodjpg Bt« l»000.

1928 ... 2,423 189

1929 ... 2,727 238

(m) and (it;) The number of second appeals exceeding^ Rf. 1,000

but not exceeding Rs. 5,000, is shown below, but separate figures as

asked for are not readily available :

—

1928 ... 245

1929 ... 296

(b) and (c) The information asked for is not available.

DeCatiu studofits.

•27. Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: Will the Hoable

Member in charge of the Political Department be pleased to state

—

(i) the number of students detained at present without trial

under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1930;

(fi) how many of these persons were previously convicted of an

offence involving violence; and

(Hi) how many have been detained under the Act after the failure

of the Government to secure a conviction after a trial P

Tilt tfill*JMt Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE : The number of persons

etained on the 12th July, 1931, was 490,487 under section 2(1) and

under section 4.

The information asked for under (i), (it), (iti) is not on record and

cannot be furnished without the detailed examination of the records of

all the above persons, and labour which Government are unable to

undertake with their present staff.

Mr. IHAHTI SHEKHAREEWAR RAYt Will the Hon’ble Member

be pleased to state whether he has any idea as to how many days it

will take a clerk to compile the infonnatioii.

TSt H#iPMt Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: No.
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iaak af ammiiiiiMtiam bituNni (MMMnam Md tkaMn ititfT an tha

niatra af tlia Eaaiain fnsai Railmir'

•XI. Raja iHUPiNDRA NARAYAN IMHA* Rahathur, af

NaiilipiN’: Will the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Public Works
(Railways) Department be ]Jeased to state whether on the metre

gauge the Eastern Bengal Railway mixed trains do not have com*

munications between passengers and the train staff, and there is no

means to stop the train or to inform the guard in case of accident?

MEMBER in eharga of PUBLIC WORKS (RAILWAYS) DEPART*
MENT (tha Hon'ble Mr. A. Marr): Oh tile metre jfaufre portion

of the Eastern Bengal Railway, mixed trains are nui without meana

of communication between passengers and the train staff as the metre

gauge goods stock is not vacuum fitted, and has to be placed next to

the engine to facilitate shunting at roadside .stations and to avoid

inconvenience to passengers.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTAs Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether Government contemplate taking any steps

to provide for lyeans of communication between passengers and the

train staff

The Hofl*ble Mr. A. MARR: If the member means by '’means of

communication” the provision of vacuum brakes, 1 am afraid the

Railway Board have no idea of fixing vacuum brakes to mixed trains.

Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: 1 want to know whether

Government consider it advisable to provide for means of communication

between passengers and the train staff on mixed trains?

Tilt Hbfi’bli Mr. A. MARR: It is quite impossible as long as there

is goods stock between the engine and the passengers’ carriages.

Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: Does the Government

contemplate taking any action for the purpose of providing some means

of communication?

Tilt HeiPlili Mr. A. MARR: I cannot see how Government can take^

any^tion when I say it is quite iuqiossihle.
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ihoriitadar of tfio District Judge, Hoogitly.

I. Maillvi HA88AN ALh Will the Hon^le Member in charge of

the Judicial Department be pleased to state

—

(t) whether the present Assistant Secretary to the Government

of Bengal (Judicial Department) disposed of several petitions

against the present sheristadar of the District Judge of

Hooghly

;

(ti) whether the said sheristadar and Assistant Secretary are near

relatives ?

ThO Hon’blo Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (i) and (it) No.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR DA8U: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state whether a number of petitions were received?

ThO Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Countless petitions have

been received, I cannot give the number.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state when they will be decided?

ThO Hon'blo Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: They have been decided as

far as I know.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: The printed answer says *^No.
’

Are we to take that this ‘*No” is a mistake for “Yes”?

ThO Hon'blo Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: means that they

have not been decided by the Assistant Secretary.

Mr. NARiNDRA KUMAR BAtU: By whom have they been

decided?

Th. Nm'W. Mr. W. D. Rv RRBWTIMl By the Secretary.
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2. MaiHvi lYEO MAJID BAKSH: (a) Will the Hon’ble Member

ia charge o4 the Judicial Department be ideased to state whether he

u aware that the procees-serverti of the civil courts at Jessore^ Magura

and Bongaon are engaged in the houses of the judicial and miniatenal

officers to perform household works?

(6) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Member be pleased to state—

(t) what action, if any, do the Government contemplate taking for

the abuse of the order No. 71-93J. D., issued on the 27th

May, 1951
;
and

(it) what further steps the Government are taking for the strict

observance in future of “Government circulars" in this

particular matter?

(c) If the answer to clause (a) is in the negative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state whether he is considering the desirabilit)'

of finding out the truth by an open inquiry?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICES (a) No.

(h) Does not airse.

(c) In view of the orders contained in Government order No. 71-

93J. D., dated the 27th May, 1931, Government do not propose to take

any further action at present.

Maulvl EYED MAJID BAKSH. Is the Hon’ble Member aware that

in spite of the Government order the practice of utilising the services

of process-servers in the houses of judicial officers is going on as usual?

The Hen'lili Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I am not aware of tliis.

Ilwlvi tYED MAJID lAKtH: Will the Hon’ble Member be
pleaaed to inquire what ia being done?

Tlw NmFM. Mr. W. 0. R. RRlNTIMi If aay mdi oMe if

Iwonglit to fte .otio. sf the Dutriet Judge, the Oiatnet Judge v31
ded with
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Nofi-ofllcl«l visitors to tlis Hsoghly 4mU

3. MUNINORA DEB RAI MAHABAI: (a) With reference to

the statement laid on the table in reply to elanse (a) of nnstarred

question No. 105 of the 37th March, 1031, will the Hon'ble Member

in charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleaaed to state

whether Babus Tarnk Nath Mnkharji and Amarendra Nath Ohatarji

are still non-official visitors to the Hooghly JailP

(15) Have they not ceased to be visitors after their resignation aa

members of this Council about a year ago?

MEMBER in ohargs of POLITICAL (JAILS) DEPARTMENT (the

Hofi'blo Sir Provssh Chundor Mitter): (a) and (b) They are no longer

non-official visitors, having ceased to be so on resignation of their

membership of the Legislative Council.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHASAI: WiU the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state why the list was not corrected even after the gentleman

has ceased to be a visitor for over a year?

Tho Hoifblo Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: The list was

perhaps not corrected or perhaps the name was not struck off due to a

mistake.

Fomalo attendant for tho femalo waiting room at tho NarayanganJ

railway atation.

4. Mr. ANANDA MOHAN PODDAR: (a) Is the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Public Works (Railways) Department aware that the

poet pf the female attendant for the female waiting room at tho

Narayangaai j^way station has been abolished causing much incon-

venience to the female passengers there?

(5) If the answer to claUwse (a) is in the affirmative, are the

Government considering the desirability of taking steps for removing

the grievances of the passengers ?

Tho HoiPMo Mr. A. MARR: (a) and (6) No. The matter ia one

which should be referred to the Local Advisory Omimittee of the

railway oonoemed.

Mr. AHANDA MOHAN PODDAR: Will the Hon ble Member be

pleaMid to inquire whether the post of the female attendant for the

female waiting room at Narayanganj has been abolished? >
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Thi tfon’llit Mr« Ai MARRs That k a matter far the Local Advisory

Cbminittee and Government have nothing to do with such detaiJs

regarding the working of the railway.

Mr. ANANDA MOHAN PODDAR: Is the Hon'ble Member sure

that the advice of the Local Advisory Committee is attended toP

The Hon’bla Mr. A. MARR: I am not sure.

Training of approntioes in the Covernmont Dookyantp Narayanggnl.

S. Babu H08ENI ROUT: (a) With reference to the speech on

26th March last on the motion of Maulvi Md. Failullah under the

Budget head *‘27—Ports and Pilotage/’ will the Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Marine Department be pleased to state whether any and,

if 80
,
what action has been taken for the training of apprentices in the

Government Dockyard, NarayanganjP

(h) Has the matter been considered in consultation with Govern-

ment technical officers? If so, with what result?

Tbo HofPblo Mr, A. MARR: (a) and (h) Government have con-

sidered the matter in consultation with the Engineer-Superintendent

of the Dockyard.

At present 26 lads are being trained as apprentices in the Dock-

yard. These lads can however be trained in one trade only. The
course of apprenticeship for each trade is 6 years, during which period

each apprentice receives a small allowance. After their apprentice-

ship is completed, normally the lads are employed in the yard at wages
which vary according to their capabilities as workers.

The yard cannot give apprenticeship courses in general mechanical
engineering for the following reasons:—

(1) new launches are not built in it;

(2) the yard is not sufficiently well-equipped with drawing-office

and technical staf ; and

(3) only repair-work is taken in hand which is purely of a repetitive

character.
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i. Rii BataHkir OCBENDRA NATH BALLARH: WiU the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Marine Department be pleased to

state whether the Govemment contemplate appointing an Adyisory

Committee under section r)4B of the Inland Steam-Yessels (Amend-

ment) Act, 1930 (Act XIII of 1930) ?

The Hon’ble Mr^ A. MARR: The attention of the member is invited

to the answer given to a starred question on this subject asked by

Maulvi Muhammad Hossain at this meeting.

Quiltioffi of a puMio holiday on the 1st Baisakh.

7. Babu COKUL CHAND RURAL: (a) Will the Hon ble Member
in diarge of the Finance Department be pleased to state what is the

present position as regards the proposal brought forward by Babu
Sanat Kumar Ray Chaudhuri on the 7th February, 1930, for granting

a public holiday throughout Bengal on the 1st Baisakh each year (i.o.»

the Bengali New Year's day) ?

(h) What decision have the Government come to as a result of the

consultation with the High Court and district officers?

Tho Hon’Mo Mr. A. MARR: (a) The matter is still under the

cx>n8ideration of Government.

(h) Does not arise.

Potting of offloort in any partioiilar station.

S. Rai Bahadur 8ATI8H CHANDRA MUKHERJI: (a) Will the

Hon’ ble Member in charge of the Appointment Department be jdeased

to state whether there is any fixed rule as to the period for which the

Executive and Judicial officers of various cadres are to be stationed in

a&y pertioular place?

(b) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether the rule is uniform for

various clashes oi officers?

The Hon’blo Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) and (b) There is no
fixed rolst but officm are not ordinarily kepi at (me stati<m for more
than three years.
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0. Mr. ANAHDA MOHAN POODAR: (a) Will the Han’Ue
Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to state whether a of the resolution passed unanimously at a public

meeting pra3'ing for an increase in the number of Commissioners of the

T^arayanganj Municipality from IZ to at least 21, has been sent to the

Government ?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that similar resolutions have

also been sent b^^ the Narayangnnj Mahajan Snbha and the Bar

Association ?

(c) Are the Government considering the desirability of increasing

the number of Commissioners of the Municipality?

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: {a) and (6) Tea.

(r) The matter will Ik* examined on receipt of the Commissioner’s

ieiK)rt.

Mr. ANANDA MOHAN PODDAR: Will tl»e Hon’ble Minister be
pleaser] to Nee that (lie report in (piestion is <*xpe(lite(l.

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Certainly.

Aooeptanoe of revenues by the ministerial offloers in charge of

treasuries.

ISi Mr. SARAT KUMAR ROY: (a) Is the Hon’ble Member in
charge of the hinance Department aware that landlords are made to
suffer unnecessar)* expenses and hurassnients when paying ^ their
revenues as the ministerial officers in charge of treasuries often refuse
to accept money on frivolous pietexts?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to inquire into the matter
and take such steps as he may deem fit to remedy the grievance?

Thi Hen’Me Mr. A. MARR: (a) Government are not aware of any
such cases.

(A) Govenmieiii will be prepared to consider the necessity for
nekittg an inquiry if any specific case is brought to their notice.
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11. Babll HOBENI ROUT: (a) Will tlie Hon’ble Mwber in cbarge

of the Marine Department be i^eaeed to state whether any action has

been taken for the establishment of Steams Advisory Committees in

Bengal ?

(b) If the answer to clause (o) is in the negative, will the Hon^Me
Member be pleased to state why no action has been taken in the

matter?

Tha Hon’ble Mr. A. MARR: (a) and (b) The attention of the mem-
ber is invited to the answer given to a starred question on this subject

asked by Maulvi Muhammad Hossain at this meeting.

Detenu Ambika Charan Chakravarty.

12. Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to

state whether Ambika Charan Chakravarty, an accused in the Chitta-

gong Armoury Raid case, is now detained as an under-trial prisoner

in the Suri District Jail?

(h) Is it a fact that he is under observation and treatment as a

tuberculosis patient?

(c) If the answer to clause (b) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state what is his present state of health?

The Hen’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: (a) and

(b) Yes.

(c) In i*eply to an inquiry made, the Superintendent reported on

the llth July, 1931, that he was in the best of health. On May 5th,

1931, the Superintendent reported that no tubercular bacillus had been

found in the sputum for 3 months and that the patient had gained

ti^o stones in weight. Observation and treatment are continuing.

Babu dlTENDRALAL BANMERJEE: Is the Hon'ble Member
nware that this prisoner was recently on hunger strike?

Tba HMi'bkl Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTERM am not quite

sure.
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•iNi JiTENDRALAL BANNER4EE: Will the Hou’ble Member
be pleased to inquire into the matter?

Tha Hon’Ma Sir PROVA8H GHUNDER HITTER s Tea.

ProMOUtion for piekoting oxoiio amt foroign oloUi shofn.

13. Babtl SATYENDRA NATH ROYs Will the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Political Department be pleased to lay on the table

a statemeat showing the number of prosecutions started

—

(%) for picketing excise shops; and

(it) for picketing foreign cloth shops after the Irwin-Gandhi

agreement in March last?

The HofHble Mr. W. D, R. PRENTIGEs There have been no such

prosecutions.

Since the expiry of the Prevention of Intimidation Ordinanc/C any

prosecutions that have been instituted have l)een for specific offences

under the ordinary law and not for picketing per »e.

PubIkMition of obeoone litoroturo.

14. Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARE8WAR RAYs (a) Will the Hon’ble
Member in charge of the Political Department be pleased to state

whether the attention of the Government has been drawn towards an
increase in the publication of obscene literature in Bengal?

(h) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state what steps Government have taken to check
the evil?

Tho HoiPbli Mr. W. D. R. PRENTIGEs (a) and (b) The attention
of Government has been drawn to an increase in the number of books
dealing with immorality and matters of sex, and Government have
ordered prosecution in some cases in which their legal advisers have
atat^ ^at prosecution for obscenity would lie. Each case that is

brought to their notice is mmi^ and dealt pn its mjsiits^
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Hr. PRESIDENT: Before I take up the next item in the list of

businesB I wish to suspend the ordinary business of the House for the

discussion of a resolution I have admitted under section 78A.

MOUivi SYED JALALUDDIN HASHEMY: On a point of order.

Sir. I received notice of this motion only this morning and I think

some other members also received it only this morning. Sir, will you
kindly allow me to move an amendment at this stage?

Mfi PRESIDENT: I do not think that any useful purpose will be
served by allowing a member to move amendments to an emergent
resolution of this nature. It is, liowever, up to any member to point

out in course of his speech any defect he may find in the motion. I

think this will suffice in a matter like this.

Mauivi SYED dALALUDDIN HASHEMY: I gave notice of several
motions under section 78A. All have been disallowed by the Hon’ble
the President but no reason lias been assigned in disallowing those
motions. Sir, will you kindly tell me the remedy by which we may
know the reason for disallowing certain motions, particularly the
motion regarding the system of electorates and the system of franchise
to be introduced in the next constitution.

Mfi PRESIDENT: lou may write to the Secretary or see him in

order 4o know the reasons as to why your motions were disallowed by
me. We however, nothing to do with that at the present
moment.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: 1 want to submit that this

resolution has been admitted with the sanction of His Excellency the
Governor

Mr. PRESIDENT: How do you come to that conclusion? What
makes you thinkHhat it was admitted with the sanction of His
Excellency the Governor?

Hr* SMANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAYs This is my impressioifi.
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iirt FRftlOCMTt You are wrong.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARERWAR RAY: My submission is as

regards the admissibility of this resolution.

Mr, PRESIDENT: You are not supposed to question my decision.

Miliivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: If a member has not got a copy of

a resolution what is his remedy?

Mr. PRE8IDENT: Ilis remedy lies in asking the Secretary or th^

Eegistrar to supply him with a copy of it.

Maulvi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: If on writing to the Secretary we
do not get any reply us to the reason for disallowing a resolution what

is our remedy?

Mr. PRE8IDENT: Order, order, if you will come forward with a

concrete case I will tell you what to do.

Mr. 8. M. B08E. In Mr. 11. C. Chatterjee’s absence, may I, with

your leave, move the resolution which stands in his name?

Mr. PRE8IDENT: Yes, you have my leave to do so.

Mr. 8. M. B08E: I beg to move that this Council expresses its

emphatic opinion that the representation of Bengal on the lUmnd Table

Conference is meagre and insufficient, having regard to the importance

of the Province, its peculiar problems and the representation allowed

to other provinces smaller in area, population and resources, and urges

upon Government the importance of calling the immediate attention of

His Excellency the Governor General and the Secrf'tary of State for

India to the urgency of the claims of Bengal to a larger representation

on the Bound Table Conference so that the views of Bengal may be

adequately and effectively represented, and this Council further urges

that there should be suitable representation of Bengal on the Federal

Structure Sub-Committee of the Bound Table Conference on which

important Sub-Committee there is no representative from Bengal.

1 am certain it voices the unanimous sentiment of Bengal,

irrespective of class, creed or race. I am certain that Hindus and

Moslems, and Christians, Europeans and Indians, all feel that there has

been a glaring neglect of Bengid in the constitution of the Bound Table

Conference. I do not know what thoughte were predomiiuint in the
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minds of those who decided upon the personnel of the Bound Table

Conference. In the ordinary course, it was necessary that the

Conference should be as representative as possible. For purposes of

representation, it should have been remembered that while Indian unity

was an ideal which had to be worked out, such unity would be placed

on an unsound foundation if the diversity attaching to the various

provinces and States of India was not fully recognised.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Is Mr. Bose reading out his own

speech or that of Mr. B. C. Chatterjee?

' Mr. S. M. BOSE: No, it is my speech.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: What I wanted to know was

whether reading out of a speech is allowed.

Mr. PRESIDENT: It is nothing new and you are not a new comer

in this Council. (Laughter.)

Mr. S.M. BOSE. If India is going to be a Federation, it was necessary

that the different federating units should be duly represented at any

Conference called for the purpose of stabling the basis of unity. The

organisers must have in some matters thought in the same way, as

amongst the Indian delegates, there were 16 delegates from the Indian

States and 57 from British India. Of the 57 delegates, 4 were from

Burma, and 3 represented Britishers who were not permanently settled

in India, 1 represented the Anglo-Indians, and Sir B. N. Mitra

represented the financial side of the Government of India. The

iajuetioe of the appointment happened when it came to selecting

representatilNM from British India. The representation of the British

Provinces was as follows:

—

Bombay ... ... ... ... 13

Madras ... ... ... ... II

Punjab ... ... ... ... 7

United Provinces ... ... ... b

Bengal ... ... ... ... 5

Behar y.* ... ... ... ... 2

Central Provinces ... ... ... 2

Assam ... ... ••• 1

North-West Frontier Province ... 1
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p you exclude the 2 lady delegates from the above list, you reduce the

figure for Madras from 11 to 10 and of tlie Punjab from 7 to 6.

As regards the importance of Bengal, it is hardly necessary to recite

facts. It extends over 82,000 sq. miles, with a population of over 47f
millions. It possesses the second city in the British Empire. The

capital of Bengal has a large cosmopolitan population. Calcutta is not

only an important port, it is one of the largest railway centres in the

East. It has a large and growing population. Bengal is the cradle of

the new life that is pulsating throughout India at the present day.

The Hindu-Moslem question has a peculiar aspect in Bengal not to be

found in any other province, inasmuch as the two communities are not

very unequal in number and there is no third community like the Sikhs

in the Punjab ; and these two communities have generally lived in amity

and in close association for centuries. Further, Bengal is an agricul-

tural country and, as such, its interest is different from that of a

manufacturing province like Bombay and needs special safeguards. In

jnatters of taxation, for instance, it may well happen that what would

be beneficial to Bombay would be injurious to Bengal. The recent

additional duty on salt is an example. All these and other questions

render it necessary that Bengal should have full and adequate

representation on the Round Table Conference. In customs, income-

tax and otherwise, we supply a substantial part of the resources of the

centre. But while we are made to pay the piper, others are placed in a

position to call for the tune. Our problems are peculiar to our Province

and the conditions in which we have to work. We should be given such

representation as will enable us to make our voice effective. The

numerically weak representation that has l>een given to us makes our

voice too diluted to be heard. The smallness of our representation as

compared with that of other provinces and the inadequacy of our

representation are keenly and widely felt in Bengal.

I shall refer to the Federal Structure Committee now. We in

Bengal are expected to give up a large part of our revenues and rights

in order to constitute the Federation of India. But we are completely
shut out from the Federal Structure Sub-(/ommittee which has very

important functions. Other federating units will speak for us on that

Committee, and will lay down the rules by which our future will be
governed. It may be that some monstrous injustice like the Heston
Settlement will be perpetuated on us without our being in a position to

raise our little finger against it. Later on, in the plenary session, the

few that represent us there may no doubt have their say. But when
once details are worked out, and conclusions arrived at, at an important

Committee specially appointed for the purpose with the Lord Chancellor

oa Chainolian, tliere will he little chance of those conclusions being

stodified in a large gathering. We in this Province were amaied at the

loiid exclusion of Befigal from the most important Conuiiittee of ikh
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Odnference, the Federal Structure Committee. We raise our Toice in

emphatic protest against this injustice, and I hope our voice will have
the hearing it deserves.

We have not the least doubt that His Excellency the Governor haa
taken note of the deep public feeling in this Province. It is our
earnest desire that immediate steps should be taken to communicate our
views to His Excellency the 'I'iceroy and the Secretary of State so that

both our grievances may be remedied, and we may be given

proportionately such representation as will give us effective voice in the

deliberations of the Round Table Conference and of the Federal

Structure iSub-Committee.

Sir, we desire to protest against this instance of disregard of the

feelings of Bengal. Time there was when Bengal opinion led India,

but now she has fallen and none so poor as do her reverence. It is our

earnest desire to raise Bengal to her former position. We desire that

she should take her rightful place in India. We only ask for justice,

so that when Bengal gets provincial autonomy, she will not start in

any way handicapped.

With these few words, I commend the resolution for unanimous

acceptance in the Council.

4 p.m.

Tha Hofl'bla Mr# W# 0# R# PRENTICE: Sir. 1 desire to take the

earliest possible opportunity to indicate the attitude of Government
with regard to this resolution. AVhatever our sympathies may be. it ia

perfectly obvious that we cannot enter into any detailed discussion of

the subject of the resolution. All I can say is that we shall forward a
copy of the proceedings of to-day’s debate to the Government of India

at the earliest possible opportunity for sucli action as they may think

fit to take.

Khan Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN: Sir, I beg
to support the resolution which has been just moved by Mr. Bose.
Ever since the appointment of the representatives from Bengal to the
Round Table Conference, a feeling of dissatisfaction—I may say of

discontent—has been growing in Bengal that she has been .shabbily

treated as far as representation to the Conference is concerned. This
feeling, Sir, is particularly strong among the Mussalmans of Bengal,
as was voiced in a recent resolution passed at the All-Bengal Muslim
Ckmference held at Dacca a few days ago. I may say, Sir, that Bengal
is perhaps the most important province in India so far as politics are

oonoerned. During the last half a century Bengal has led the fight for

self-government, and now that the goal is in view and a new
eonstltntion is being framed, it seems very unfair that Bengal should

be relegrated to the background. It is proposed, and probably it'wiB
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|& that case, Bmgal should probably occupy the most important

;^itioB in that constitution, and yet, Sir, in the Committee which has

been formed to frame the constitution Bengal has not been r^resented

tt all. This seems to me to be very unfair, as has been emphasised by

the mover of this resolution. This matter should be brought to the

notice of the Government of India and the Secretary of State.

The mover has also referred to the Meston Settlement, under which,

as you are aware, Sir, Bengal is groaning. The financial condition and

the economic troubles of Bengal are matters of concern to all, and

ought to be brought home to the members of the Round Table

Conference; this cannot be done unless Bengal is properl;^ represented

on the Committee which is dealing with the financial aspect of the

constitution.

The communal problem in Bengal is perhaps most difficult and

acute. It is not understood why Bombay and the United Provinces

should be made to take the burden and brunt of handling the communal

question much more than the representatives of Bengal who are more

concerned in this matter than the people of those provinces. I am sure.

Sir, that if more members of both the communities were sent as

representatives to the Round Table Conference from Bengal, then the

vexed questions of communal electorate and representation would have

been more satisfactorily and more easily solved than it has been possible

for the representatives from Bombay and the United Provinces to

settle. In this connection, I may be permitted to refer to the practical

suggestion which was made by Mr, B. C. Chatterjee some days back

for solving some of the outstanding differences between the Hindus and

the Mussalmaiis. Whether that suggestion is acceptable to the

Muhammadans or not or whether the Hindus like it or not, it cannot be

denied that after the serious attempt made by the late Mr. C. R. Das

nobody else has come forward to formulate any practical scheme for

solving the differences between the two communities. Mr. B. C.

Chatterjee has undoubtedly most earnestly and seriously tried to handle

this question. If we have more men at the Round Table Conference

from Bengal, and if they set about to solve this question with the

name earnestness, the same sincerity, and the same breadth of vision, I

doubt not that the differences between the two communities will soon

disappear. Of all the provinces, Bengal, I believe, has got the largest

Mussalman population in India. It has more than a quarter of the

whole Mussalman population of India, and yet Bengal has got only

two rq>resentatives, while the United Provinces and Bombay have been

mueh more liberally treated. As I have already submitted, 1 do not

underttatid why the United Provinces and BomlNiy should be asked to

take the le^ponsibiliiy of handitng the communal question, which

perhaps can be easily settled if more representatives from Bengal an#
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the Punjftb are seat to i^e lloimd Table Coafereaoe. It is not under-

stood why Bengal particularly should be treated in this fashion. Is it

because that Bengal is so far away from Delhi, is it because that the

voice of Bengal Mussalmans is so feeble, is it because that the Bengal
Mussalmans co-operated most heartily with the Simon Commission, or

is it because that they supported the initiation of the Bound Table
Conference? Is it right that the Bengal Mussalmans should be made
the butt of ridicule for having co-operated with the Government and
supported it? The Bengal Mussalmans, as everybody knows, think

very slowly ; they act still more slowly. But, believe me. Sir, that in

this particular question they are thinking and have begun to act, as

was evident at the conference at Dacca, whore marked disapproval was
shown of the conduct of some delegates by cries of ‘‘Walk out” and
“Resign” by the majority of those present. It will be a great pity if

this real grievance of the Mussalmans is not redressed and allowed to

crystallize so as to be the cause of the failure of the Round Table

Conference.

Mfi il> Ni GUPTA: Sir, I beg the indulgence of the House to say a

few words in support of the resolution which has been moved by
Mr. Bose. I am sure, Sir, that it is not necessary for me to go over

the same ground again in order to prove that Bengal has been very

shabbily treated in this matter. To take the figures of our population,

to take our past history, to take our importance in matters educational

and commercial, as compared with the other provinces, there cannot

be any question—any doubt—in the mind of any impartial person, that

this Province has not received just and proper treatment in the hands

of those who are responsible for the administration of this country.

But, Sir, as I have already stated, it is not necessary for me to go over

the same ground again. I would ask some practical questions. Is it

too late now to take any action in this matter? Has the matter gone

so far, that no modification is possible? The Hon’ble the Home
Meniber just now assured us that he will lose no time to communicate

to the Goffrnment of India and the Secretary of State the views of

this Council, and I am glad to hear from Mr. Momin that the great

Muslim community of Bengal is with the Hindus on this point. It is,

however, necessary to take immediate action.

4-16 p.m.

The sec^d question I wish the House to consider is whether,

considering the change proposed in the Conference will be right, it

will be possible lor the new members to come to a final decision.

Personally I think it is possible after reading the resolution of thn

Bub-Committee, it is quite obvious that no final deciaion can be
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gt this stage, or completely ^disposed of without furdier argument,

therefore it seems to me that it is not >*01 by any means too late^

especially in the manner in whicii this Bengal representation has been

ignored, and it is nothing but right that the Enancial position of the

fixture of the Province should “be in the keeping of a proper representa-

.tk>n, and should not be allowed to continue in the deplorable condition

in which it is now.

It is true that the Federal Structure Committee has given this

subject very little consideration at present. The revenue for each

province will have to be considered and settled. The Report clearly

stated that the discussion at the time was only provisional, and would

only be confirmed after further consideration. At the preliminary

session of the Conference Mr. B. Rama Rao made an important speech

on the financial question generally, and touched upon every subject;

be clearly discussed the most important and vital principle of all,

namely, the financial position of the provinces and their resources.

Unless we have this clearly considered, we cannot expect any decisions

on this important subject. Therefore I think that it is very necessary

that Bengal should send up men who will be able to bring this aspect

of our case forcibly and in an able manner before the Conference.

Reasons have been given by previous speakers why Bengal has been

ignored in this matter—an unfortunate admission it may be—an

important matter like the future constitution of India. It would not be

possible to confine representation according to numerical strength in

each province, but they ought to select men of brains and intellect who

can place their arguments before the representatives of the British

Government. It cannot be denied now that a Federal constitution has

been discussed and accepted by the whole of India, the time has now

come when each province should have the right to lay its special

grievances before this Committee. This is a demand in which the

House should agree with me and combine in demanding that we should

have proper and adequate representation. I therefore strongly support

this resolution.

Sir LANCELOT TRAVERS: Speaking generally, my Group desires

to support the resolution before this Council with which I have every

sympathy. It is not necessary for me to make a long speech. It is

obvious, it is known to everyone of us here, and it should be known

to everyone in India that Bengal has its own particular wants and its

own particular difficulties. Beyond that, so far as I have been able to

discover after a very careful perusal of the proceedings of the Bound

Table Ckmfmitce, a number of those important difficulties were either

not disciv»Bed there at all, or received entirely inadequate attention, and

tlierelore the proposal before the House, which we hope will lead to

•dfsoufsioii in the future, is one which has all our sympathy.
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I hope iiiat the Bound Table Ckmfereaoe of the future will contain a

ooneiderably larger number of Bengalie and particularly do we apfnwne

of a larger r^reeentation for Bengal Mubammadane.

Mff NARENDRA KUMAR BAiUs I confese to coneiderable

hesitation in speaking on this resolution and my hesitation arises

—

say this not in any way of complaint, because of the ruling given by

you. Even though some of the sentiments of this resolution are such

as have my sympathy and support, I cannot say that the wording of

the resolution is such that 1 can wholeheartedly supjport it. Firstly

one of the words used is the ^‘representation’* of Bengal. I would like

to know what is meant by that word. So far as we know, a resolution

that was moved in this Council some time about a year ago for having

representatives of this Council elected to the Conference, was, wonder

of wonders, turned down. Therefore Government sent their own
representatives to the Bound Table Conference men whom this House
did not elect. So far as the members who have gone to the Bound
Table Conference, so far as they are concerned, I must say that to use

the word “representation” with reference to some of them at least, will

be positively a misnomer. One of them, my esteemed friend Sir

P. C. Hitter, is an official, and I have still to learn that an official

represents the voice of the majority, e.g., of a considerable portion of

non -official Bengal.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I am afraid, Mr. Basu, you are going beyond

the scope of the resolution.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: I stand corrected, but I submit

that when the resolution says that the representation of Bengal is

meagre and insufficient, I must protest against that; I want to go

further and say what is absolutely true, that Bengal was not represented

at the Conference at all. So far as this Council is concerned, it turned

down the motion to send elected members of this Council to the

Oonference, and the Government of India have never, so far as I know,

up till now suggested that they should send representatives of the

provinces from the Council, but sent representatives of the local

Guvemment, or their own representatives to the Conference. 1 submit

that there was no question of representation of the provinces, when

they were sending members of their own Government ; they are sending

men in whom they have conddenoe, men whom they want to represent

them in the Conference. Therefore if, as I say, the question is raised

4>f the meagre representation of Bengal—^1 do not care for other

provinces—-! trill say that not only is there no question of the meagre

4ur insufficient representation of Bengal, but that Bengal has been

ignored entir^y, and this Council ought to put forward its voice and

My that if the Province is to be represented at the Bound^ TaMo
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l«w^, ite rqmMBtatiTM tlionld be selected or elected o& coaie

lie or other which non^officiala oid nnderataad. It u Bot » queatioB of

repretentation, but we bare been neglected and we have been

if^ored.

Mr* P* Nb CIIHA: The whole country has been ignored as far as I

know.

Mr. MRINOIIA KUMAR RAtU: 1 will not reply to any inter-

Fuptions, and I will not say anything about the rest of the country so

far as this question is concerned. But I am concerned only with my
own Province, and I say that the representation of the Province is not

only meagre and insufficient, as this resolution says, but I will go

further and say that it is not represented at all. A previous speaker

has mentioned the question of the Hindu-Moslem differences, a question

which touches Bengal and no other province, at least, not in an equal

degree, a question which cannot be settled at a Conference in which

neither Hindus nor Moslems of Bengal have real representatives at all.

I submit that they do not want us to be so represented; neither the

Government of India nor the other representatives of India at the

Conference want Bengal to be properly represented. We are not

wanted at the Conference at all. We have been slighted as much by the

officials as by the people in other parts of the country. I suspect this is

due to our aloofness, our superciliousness—one of the fruits of the close

association with Englishmen. People of the rest of India think we

consider ourselves superior to them, and they hove left us alone in this

superiority complex. The Goveniment of Bengal have not attempted

to do anything to see that the non-official portion of Bengal was

properly represented at the Round Table Conference. If it is not too

late now, I would certainly support the idea underlying the resolution

though not the language of it.

Dr. NARitll CNANORA SER GUPTA: Like Mr. Basu, I am in

entire sympathy with the basic idea of this resolution. The idea that

where a Conference is held out to the world as representing the people

of India, those people ought to receive proper and adequate representa-

tion on it. So far as this resolution expresses resentment and discontent

at this idea and particularly at the insulting treatment of Bengal in

particular, it has my fullest sympathy. But at the same time I say that

it is entirely wrong to say that the representation of Bengal at the l^und
TaUe Conference hat been meagre. As Mr. Basu has said there has been

no representation ot Bengal at all, and one of the representatives of

Bengal to the Conference, Mr. Fail-ul Huq, made it perfectly clear to the

Cottlerenoe that he represented nobody but himself at the Conference.

It it impottible that this thing, which I cannot but look upon as more or

lets df a solman jest, sbould be put forward as real representation of the
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people, and for this reason it hurts my self-respect to some extent to be

quail*elling about the measure of representation on that body. Bengal

has not been represented, and those who have been looked upon as

representatires of Bengal, do not represent Bengal at all, but only

Calcutta. The rest of Bengal is practically left out altogether.

4-30 p.m.

The representatives of Bengal should represent in a very large measure

the agriculturists of Bengal, but they were altogether ignored. The

representatives of Bengal should represent an adequate number of Hindus

and Muhammadans who are prepared to solve their own problem in their

own way. Well we have not that number and in the matter of represen-

tation of the Hindus and Muhammadans we have been given certain

names which, it is no disrespect to them to say, do not necessarily

command the confidence of the Hindu or Muhammadan Bengal. That

being the position the whole scheme of representation of Bengal is really

a solemn farce, and because I protest against the whole scheme that I

find it difficult to agree to the wording of the resolution while I am in

perfect sympathy with the spirit underlying it.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUODIN HA8HEMY: Sir, this is the fifth

time that I have attempted to catch your eye.

Mr. PRE8IOENT: Order. Order.

Bibu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: From the vehemence of

speech and action of Messrs. Narendra Kumar Basu and Naresh

Chandra Sen Gupta, it almost appeared as though they were going

to oppose the resolution. But as they progressed in their speeches it

emerged, that, so far from opposing, they went even further than the

mover of the resolution himself. Dr. Naresli Chandra Sen Gupta

agreed that Bengal had inadequate representation but was opposed to

the wording of the resolution, while Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu was

of opinion npt only that Bengal was inadequately represented but that

it was not repi^sented at all in as much as her representatives had been

selected and not elected. But, Sir, as was pointed out in repeated

interjections by Mr. P. N, Guha, this was a grievance not peculiar

and special to Bengal but a grievance which she shared with all the

other provinces of India. If Bengal was unrepresented in

Mr. Basu’s sense of the word, then the same thing might be said of

every other province of India. But the two previous speakers did not

care how the other provinces of India might have fared; the burden of

their charge was that Bengal was, not t//-represented but

un-represented. should have appreciated this criticism more if

Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu had only stated wherein real representa-

tion ccmsisted. Besides, Sir, the method of representation might not
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|A?^ be^ perfect. But, haying chosen a pariioular method and

Imping acted upon it already, was it any use harking back to the past

raking up questions which had already been settled?

Mr. NARENORA KUMAR BAtU: Even the personnel of the

Conference has been settled.

BaiNt JITENORALAL BANNERdEE: I do not know. You may
haye inside information. I have not. Both Mr. Narendra Kumar
Basu and Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta spoke against representation

by selection; but do we not know from our own experience that even

election does not always mean election of real representatives? There

are so many of us here ; and can we all claim a representative character

for ourselves.^ On the other hand, there are men, whom I need not

further specify, who may well l>e described as representative men

—

and it does not matter to their representative character whether they

are sent up by a process of election or of nomination.

Sir, in the otherwise well-balanced .speech of Mr. S. M. Bose, there

was one sentence which is repeated ad immeum from the press and the

platform of the Province—a sentence from which I have rewrded my
strong dissent on many previous occjasions, and to which I wish to

enter my emphatic opiwsition even now. Mr. Basu said
—

^with that

funereal manner which he affects on special occasions and with that

lugubrious voice in which he may be said to specialise^-that Bengal

had fallen : and waxing poetic, in the excess of his emotion, he went

on to say that there was none so poor as to do her reverence. This is

the sort of thing that appears week after week in the columns of a

journal that lK)ast8 of having the widest circiulation in the country;

and a charge more silly, more sweeping and more unfounded I could

scarcely conceive.

According to these people’s view of the matter, Bengal went on

rising, rising in a sort of upward curve, as it were, till somewhere, at

some time, tliere was a sudden and unaccountable collapse. Some, like

Sir P. C. Mitter, would date the collapse from 1917 when the old

moderates seceded from the Congress, while others like Mr. P. N. Guha,

over there, would date it from 1925 when Mr. 0. R. Das died. But

whatever the varying period may be, all these gentlemen agree in

thinking that Bengal has fallen—a sentiment from which 1 most

thoroughly dissent. Bengal, Sir, is very much alive, and it is an

msult to Bengal and an unjust libel on her to say that she has fallen.

This sort of uncritical, unhistorical method, whereby you pick up a

period of five years or so and fix attention upon its comparative

sterility, forgetful of the fertility and abundance of all the years that

went before, makes me sick. Sir, Bengal leads even now. She leads

in the comparatively trifling detail of population; she leads in the

num important matter of wealth-production, howsoever that wealth
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may be distributed; she leads iu contributiou to the Central Cbyem-
ment; above all, she leads iu the number, influence and solidarity of

her educated classes. Lastly—and this is a point which is too often

overlooked—she still leads in the matter of political agitation—a lead

begun in 1885, consolidated in 1905, reasserted in 1920 and worthily

upheld as late as 1930.

Besides, there is another matter which these gentlemen leave out

of consideration in dealing with this question. Wherein conrists the

greatness of a country or province? Sir, the importance of a country

is not to be measured by the wealth it produces or the quantity of goods

it exports or imports or the abundance of its commercial commodities.

The importance of a countiy' has always and everywhere to be judged

by one criterion only, viz., the contribution it has made to the art, the

literature, the thought and the philosophy of the world. So far as

that is concerned, it is not a question of Bengal being superior to the

other provinces—she is the only province which has a record to show

while that of the other provinces is a mere blank. In this all-

important respect, Bengal leads—and the rest of India but follow.

Sir, in deciding this question of proportionate representation for

the different provinces, it will not do to forget that there are problems

which are |>eculiar to Bengal. Take, for instance, the organisation

of society here. It differs very greatly from that of the other provinces

of India. The personal law of the Bengali Hindus is very different

from the personal law of the Hindus in other provinces. Take again

the question of land tenure; here, too, Bengal has problems peculiar

and special to herself. Again, the economic conditions of Bombay
and Bengal are entirely different. Bombay is very largely industrial-

ised; Bengal also is partly industrialised. But even here, there is

a radical and fundamental difference, yea, difference and antagonism

between the view-points and economic problems of the two

presidencies. Only recently we were called upon to pay more, in the

name of patriotism, for the consumption of Bombay salt; but will

Bombay pay more, in the name of patriotism, for the consumption

of Bengal coal? Up till now she has made no gesture in this direc-

tion; and vrithout mutuality and give-and-take of this nature, the

divergence between the two provinces, already acute in some respects,

will go on increasing and not lessening.

As regards the communal problem, I am very much at one with

what Mr. Basu suggested. The Hindu-Moslem problem of which we

heard so much is practically the problem of Bengal alone, and in a

lesser degree of the Punjab. In the rest of the provinces, which are

either overwhelmingly Hindu or overwhelmingly Muhammadan, the

question of Joint or separate electorates is hardly a practical ksue in

politics. What communal problem can there be in the Central

Provinces with its less than 5 per cent, of Muhammadan population;

in liadras with its less than 7 per cent., in Bcunbay, mimu Sind,, with
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^ lew than IB per cent, or io Bihar and the United ProTineee where

m less than 15 per cent.? What does it matter whether ym
hewe joint or separate electorates in these provinces P How can it

allsct the character or constitution of their legislative councils P The

mujority community will always be in the majority; and there is no

sleight of hand or political legerdemain by which you can convert

an insignificant minority of 5, 7 or 10 per cent, into a decent minority

of 33 or 40 per cent.—^not to speak of equality or majority P

It is only in Bengal with its evenly balanced population that the

problem emerges into acute importance. It is not so even in the

Punjab, for in the Punjab this question arises only on account of the

intervention of the Sikhs. Otherwise, if the Hindus and Muham-
madans in the Punjab were left face to face, the Hindus would come

to be about 30 per cent, while the Muhainmandans would amount to

something like 60 per cent, or so, and the numerical inferiority of the

Hindus would be so patent and manifest that the ))roblem would be

solved almcwt automatit'ally. It is only in Bengal where the diflfer-

enee in p<jpulation between the two communities is alK>ut 10 per cent,

that this problem exists and exists in its acutest form. It is only

here in Bengal that the question assumes gigantic magnitude, and it

is here that it must be solved not hy patroriiiing outsiders, nor by

amateur dabblers in constitution-making but by the patriotism and

good will of the people who actually stand to lose or gain hy the

solution of this problem. And hence, so far as this question is con-

cerned, it is from no personal or parot^hial vanity that I <daim that

towards the solution of this all-important problem, it is we Bengalis

who can contribute most of all. If we are prevented from doing so,

the prt»hlem will not be scdved despite the blessings of Mr. WedgW(M)d

Beun or of Mr. Ramsay Macdonald. Mere rose-water sentimentalities

will not solve the problem but heart to heart and frank exchange of

thought on the part of us Bengali Hindus and Bengali Muhammadans.

Therefore, if you want to make the conferem^e a success, not only a

success in name but in deed and fact, if you want to remove the com-

munal bogey once for all and arrive at a fair, true and permanent

solution of this problem, Bengal must not be unjustly treated any

longer. She must be given a fair and adequate share of representa-

tion on the Conference. Otherwise the parties that will suffer will

not simply be Bengal but the whole of India and therefore the whole

of tile British £m|ure.

Hi; •HAilTi iNffICtlARiiWAII RAY: It is rather unfortunate

Hmt Hiis discussion should have started to-day. In listening to it I

cannot bitt feel shame for the unreality of the whole thing. It is

pnctiddly useless to discuss how Benf^l is represented an the Bound

Tall} Conference at this stage. 1 say it is rather unfortunate because

die diicmUiiHi has aroused feelings of Intterness in this House seeing
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tkftt the repTeei^ntative character of the members of this House who
were selected from Bengal hare been challenged now for the first time.

I ought to make it clear that I do not associate myself with the remarks

of some of my friends sitting in this House. 1 think that in selecting

the nominees from Bengal His Excellency the Governor exercised the

greatest possible soundness of judgment. He selected the leader of

the opposition Mr. J. N. Basu better than whom no other representative

could be had at that stage in the political condition of Bengal.

Mr. A, K. Fasl-ul Hucj enjoys the foremost position in the public life

of Bengal among the Muhammadans and enjoys the sympathy and
esteem of a good number of Hindus too. In selecting Sir P. C. Mitter

as one of the representatives I think he gave the best possible represen-

tation to the zamiudars.

Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: I rise to a point of order,

Sir. Is it open to the hon^ble member to discuss the personnel of the

Round Table Conference when you stopped Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu
when he was speaking on this feature of the case?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I stopped Mr. Basu because I thought that a

meinl)er should not indulge in personalities; but there is no doubt that

you apd some others threw out a challenge in respect of selections

which were made last year, and I think the speaker was justified in

voicing the sentiments of those who have confidence in the representa-

tives chosen. But he need not labour that point any further and get

back to the subject matter of the resolution.

Mr. P. N. CUHA: May I rise to a point of order, Sir? Is it the

Government of Bengal who selected the representatives from Bengal?
So far as my information goes it is neither the Government of Bengal
nor the Government of India but it was the Viceroy himself. It was
his own prerogative,

Mr. PRMIDENT: The Government of Bengal or the Government
of India might not have selected them, but it is not impossible that
the Viceroy consulted them. But, that is a different matter. In any
case, I would advise Mr. Ray not to bring in names into the discussion.

Mr. IHANTI iHEKHAREtWAR RAY: Very well, Sir, X sbaU
leave the personnel alone. As regards future representation I think
it is rather late in the day to meke any suggestion now. Most probably
the new li^ is complete and I think no useful purpose will be Berve4
by passing this j^lution. Of course I think the House would likrhs
many members of this House as possible to be invited to the Bound
Table Conferenw, though I am not personally interested in the matlek^
as 3rou know, Sir, I am a Bamashramist and 1 made my posution quite
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4iur whan this mister was discussed last year. I baTe ae faitli ia Jbht

Bound Table Conference as suck.

^ Now, Sir, the real point which I want to challenge is this (and which

Mr. 8. M. Bose emphasised) that there was a keen desire that there

should be additional representation from Bengal to the Round Table

Conference.

4-45 p.m.

Sir, I think the members of the reading public not only in Calcutta

but throughout the Province are more interested to-day in the fate of

Mohunbagan than in the personnel of representation on the Round
Table Conference. Sir, if there is any question to-day that is agita-

ting the minds of the people of Bengal, it is the economic distress

prevailing all over the country and that should be the first matter to

be discussed in this Council, and instead of that we have this futile

discussion in this House. The hon’ble member has attempted to show

by appealing to the piDvincial spirit, as if everything would be smooth

if the Round Table Conference were flooded with Bengal representa-

tives, as if nuiiil)eis would count there. Perhaps he has forgotten the

decision of the Indian National Congress that when the (luestion of

representation of the Congress arose, tlie Congress decided that it would
be represented by Mahatma Gandhi alone. If the most influential

party in India is content with being represented on the Bound Table

Confei'ence by the Mahatma alone, why should we ask for a larger

number of representatives from Bengal? Sir, I think I 1‘epresent and
voice the opinion of a great majority of the people when I say that

they are content to leave the representation in the hands of the Mahatma
Gandhi as the representative of the nation.

BcIni JITENDRALAL BANNERiIEEs In violation of the views
of the Mahatma w'hy is the member here?

Mr. SHANTI 8HEKHARESWAR RAYS It is not always that we
accept the advice of experts. I do not know why others are here, but
I am here on medical advice.

Mr* FREilOENT. The matter before the House is one of
considerable importance, and you are expected by me at kast not to
lowmr the debate to a level bordering upon levit5\ , » .

SMANTI iHSKHABEtWAR RAYl Sir, I most respectfully
•MIkit that I am very serious on the matter and my one subinission is

that thia Council^ shoqld coutent itself with the representftion of
Mahatma Gandhi as the sole, r^resentative of the nation if he
emwrfiti.
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MUNiilOM MB RAI MAIIMAIl Mr. Preside&i, Sir, m
to support the motion just moved by my friend Mr. Bose, 1 be^ to

emphasise the fact that non-inclusion of a single Bengal, representa-

tive in the Federal Structure Sub-Committee of the Bound Table

Conference is a idur on the importance and rather the intelligence of

the people of Bengal—the fellow countrymen of Mr. C. B. Das and

Sir Surendra Nath Banerjee—the father of Indian Nationalism and

the maker of modem India. It was the great Gokhale who said that

^*What Bengal thinks to-day the rest of India will think to-morrow”.

The position which Bengal held in India is being deliberately ignored.

It is inconsistent with the 'dignity of Bengdk^.to take it lying down.

We should with one united voice protest against this inequitous and

shabby treatment and see that justice is done to Bengal. It must have

a hand in the building up of the Federal Structure for India.

Another matter raised by the mover is the inadequate and meagre

representation of Bengal in the Bound Table Conferrence. Provinces

inferior in area, population and resources have been given better

representation than Bengal. We do not grudge it. What we want is

that we should have larger representation so that the views of Bengal
may be adequately and effectively represented in the Bound Table

Conference. We verily believe that on the success of the Bound Table
Conference depended the future prosperity of India, nay of the world

at large. If it proved a failure we shudder to think of the future. It

is bound to let loose numerous forces of disorder all over the land—the

recrudescense of revolutionary activities on a wider scale and other

concomniitant evils would be inevitable which u’ould make the solution

of the outstanding pi-oblems bv peaceful evolution absolutely impossible.

The non-violent civil disobedience movement had its share in the

world-wide depression in trade, commerce and exchange and if

anarchical crimes followed the movement the authorities were bound to

have recourse to stronger repressive measures and the result would be

disastrous both for Fiiigland and India. Suspicion and mistrust vpould

then go on deepening, th? continuance of which constituted one of the

ffwatest dangers.

We want the restoration of peace, good-will and amity. We want
to co-operate to the fullest extent to make the Bound Table Conference
a suci^BS. To make it a success, Bengal should not be stifled by meagre
representation hut should be afforded equal opportunities to bave its

voice felt during the deliberations off the Conference. We therefore

urge upon Government the importance of calling the immediate atten-

tion of His Excellency the Governor General and the Secretary of
State for to the utgency of the claims of Bengal to a
leimBiettiAtioti on pie Botihd IViUe Conference.

One %Drd to my Muslim biethien. Let us compose onr differences

here and set out house in order instead of dragging the matter bf$ond
the seas and be the laughing stock of the world. We should lememher
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poU^oal Ittturo of both the Biiidu8. ft]id Mudiinui iatei^

^p^ected and mutual mistrust and diferences will not advance the

of either. True nationalism demands toleration and good-will

between the two great communities without which the Round Table

Conference is bound to be a failure which every true nationalist will

deplore. I would therefore appeal to my friends to come to a settle-

ment before our representatives leave the shores of India. I^et us sink

our differences and with an united voice demand our birth-right and
freedom will be within oui grasp in the shortest tijue possible.

I hope and trust that England—the proverbial land of liberty, the
home of Milton, Burke and Gladstone—will not fail in the dis(^harge

of its duty to India in the hour of its need by listening to the counsels

of the die-hards like the Chun^hills. God must have had a deep
purpose in bringing to such close proximity two nations living at such
great distance from each other as Englishmen and Indians. I believe

it to be His purpose that the two great types of the cultures of the
East and the West need to l>e blended into one great culture which is

to be the future civilization of humanity. I do feiwently hope that the
dust and din of the sti-uggle of to-day would not prevent British states-

men from casting their eyes towards the future of humanity and from
giving India that scope and freedom which she so badly needs, within
the bounds of their great Empire. It would then alone l)e possible for
these two great nations—the Indians and the English—to march side
by side for a good length of time in free and friendly companionship
into the unknown future.

Kluui Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: I bef? io move that the
question be now put.

The motion that the question be now put, was then put and agreed
to.

The motion of Mr. S, M. Bose was then put and agreed to.

AiUoumiiiiiit

The Council was then adjourned till 3 p.m., on Tuesday, the 21it
July, 1931, at the Council House, Calcutta.
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The Council met in the Council Chamber in the Council House,

Calcutta, on Tuesday, the 2l8t July, 1931, at 3 p.m.

Proioiit:

Mr, President (the Hon*ble Raja Sir Majtmatha Nath Rat
Chaudhuri, kt., of Santosh) in the Chair, the four Hon'ble Members

of the Executive Council, the three Hon*ble Ministers and 113 nominated

and elected members.

Starred Questions

(to which oral answers were given).

Union BoardSf Chittagong.

*29. Haji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to state whether it is a fact that union boards are being reconstituted

now in the district of Chittagong?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, are the Government

oontemplating establishing union boards in the subdivision of Cox*s

Basar?

(c) If union boards are not intended to be established now in the

Cox’s BasiU’ subdivision, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state

when the question is likely to be taken up?

MINISTER In ohtrge of LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT DEPART-
MENT (tho Hon’Mf Mr. Bijoy PrasMl Singh Roy): (a) Union boards in

the Sadar subdivision are being reconstituted this year.

(6) The question is reported to be under the consideration of the

local authorities.

(c) Government welcome the evidence of a demand for this exiUP

sion implied in thff question, but cannot forecast when union boards

will be established in the Cox’s Basar subdivision until the Conunis*

aioner’s proposals are received.
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SYED MMiO lAKtH: WUl the Hon’ble Miaieter be

jibwed to state whether he has received any report as to the willingneae

of the people to hare union boards there?

Tta HM’ble Mr. BUOY PRABAO tlNCH ROYt I want notica.

Proom mnm tntf civil court mcniilc in Faridpur.

•M. Mr. SARAT CHANDRA BAL! (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to state

—

(») how many process-servers, office peons and orderlies are there

at present in the civil courts of Gopalganj, Madaripur,

Faridpur Sadar and Hajbari respectively, and

(it) how many of them are

—

(1) Hindus;

(2) Muhammadans?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the number of process-

servers in the different civil courts of the Faridpur district is

insufficient?

<c) Are the Government considering the desirability of increasing

their number?

MEMBER in charge of JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (the Hon’hlc

Mr. W. D. R. Prentice): (//) (?) and {tt} A statement is laid on the

table.

(b) No.

(c) Does not arise.

Statement referred to in the (in$wer to dame (a) of ttarred question

No. 30 f
showing number and religion of procen^servers

, ofice

peons and orderlies of the civil courts in the district of Fandpuf^
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Civil otitrt at Oaaoib

•ai. Babu MTYENORA KUMAR OA8; Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Judicial Department be plea^ to state

whether necessary funds will be provided in the next year’s budget

for the extension of civil court buildings at Dacca as indicated in his

reply to a motion under “41A—Civil Works” moved on the 30th

March, 1931

P

The Hofl’ble Mr* W* D* R* PRENTICE* No decision has yet been

made, as the time for framing the budget has not yet arrived.

Babu SATYENDRA KUMAR DAS: Will the Hon ble Member be

pleased to state when the extension of the civil court buildings will be

taken upP

The Hofi'ble Mr* W. D. R. PRENTICE: I cannot forecast the

Finance Member’s recommendations.

Mamorial by the emfiloyees ef the Calcutta Society fer the Prevetitieil

of Cruelty to Animals.

^32* Mauivi Syed JALALUDDIN HASHEMY: (a) Will the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to

state whether he has received a memorial submitted to him by the

employees of the Calcutta Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals?

(h) If the answer to clause {a) is in the afSrmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether any action has been, or is intended

to be, taken in the matter set forth in the memorial?

(c) If the answer to clause (b) is in the negative, are the Oovem-
ment considering the desirability of appointing a committee of inquiry

to ascertain the truth of the allegations made by the memorialiste and
redress the grievances of the employees as prayed by them? If so,

when?

MIMIEi hi atari* •( POLICE DEPARTMEMT (tta HtaWi
Mr. W. 0. R. P|airti«»)l (a) Tcb.

(6) None.

. (c) So.
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4ALALUIUIIII HAtHIMY: WiU th« Hoa’bk
||tffinb«r in charge be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the

Pipedateniient of the Society is drawing conveyance allowance now
^en she ia on leave in England.

Tilt HWbli Mr. W. D. Ri PRENTICE: I have no information.

Mmlvi MLALUDDHi HACHEIfY: Will the Hon^ble Member be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that she had been drawing her

income tax from the Society's funds for the last seven years?-

Tht Hon’IHt Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: 1 would like to point out

that this Society is run by a large Committee over which a High Court

Judge presides. Government have nothing to do with the running of

the Society and they have nothing to do with the details.

Superiiitaiiilaiit, CampMI Madioai Miool.

*33. Mr. 8. M. ROSE: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in charge of

the Local Self-Government Department be pleased to state the reason

why an I.M.S. oflRcer is being appointed as Superintendent of the

Campbell Medical School in pla<*e of a lleugal Medical Service officer

who has been temporarily holding the post for one year past?

(b) Is it a fact that the post of Superintendent of the Campbell

Medical School has been reserved for the I.M.S.?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether any deci-

sion has been arrived at in this matter as a result of any corresimndence

between the Local Government and the Government of India?

(d) If the answer to clause (c) is in the affirmative, ore the Govern-

ment considering the desirability of placing the relevant correspon-

dence on the table?

Tilt Htn’lllt Mr. ildOY PRACAO SINGH ROY: (a) and (h) From

the orders of the Secretary of State of 1923 and the commvniguS of

1928, copies of which are placed on the table, it will be seen that the

poet of Superintendent of the Campbell School and Hospital was

reserved in 1923 but not in 1928. From paragraph 8 of the communiqiU

it will be clear that these orders were not complete and further orders

of the Secretary of State were expected formulating proposals to protect

Ae existing ri^^ts of l.M«S. officers left surplus under the sebenie and

holding appointments reserved under the scheme of 1923. These orders

of the Secretary of State have since been received and he has intimated

that I.M.S. officers in civil employ prior to April, 1924, shouW bc
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ftgarded a« kaving' a claikn to poeU caTTying ibcreaMid paj <Kr otfsrtag

opportunities for specialisation which were reserved in 12!^ hat not in

1928. The Superintendents post carries with it increased pay, and
under these recent orders of the Secretary of State, becomes reserved

for the I.M.S. at present.

(c) Tee. ‘

(d) The attention of the member is invited to section 28, Legisla^

tive Council Rules and Standing Orders. A statement of facts has been

given in the reply to clauses (a) and (b) of this question.

Secretary of State*x orders of 1923 referred to in the reply to clauses

(a) aiul ih) of starred question No, 33.

Regulations inuke hulk 12 of the Rui.es made undee section 45

A

OF THE Government of India Act.

The posts under Local Governments spei'ified in Schedule I of these

regulations are leserved for officers of the Indian Medical Service.

2. If on the date on which thcvse regulations are made a post

under a T>ocal Government not specified in Schedule I of the iiiles is

occupied by an officer of the Indian Medical Service, the post shall

continue to be reserved for officers of the Indian Medical Sendee until

such time as, in the opinion of the Governor-General in Council, its

reservation in the inteiests of the incumbent becomes unnecessary.

3. In case <»f necessity a Local Government may leave a post

included in Schedule I to theee regulations unfilled, or may fill ii

otherwise than by the api>ointment of on officer of the Indian Medical

Service, in either case for a jieriod not exceeding six months, but

shall report forthwith through the Govemor-Geneial in Council to the

Secretary of State in Council that a reserved iK>8t has been left unfilled

or has been filled otherwise than by the apixrintment of an officer of

the Iiidiin Medical Service, together with the reasons for its action.

If the Seoretaiy of State in Council is not satisfied of the necessity

for the action taken by the Local Government, he may direct that

such vacancy shall be fiUed f(nthwith or that an officer of the Indiim

Medical Service shall be appmnted to such posts forthwith.

4. It shall be open to the Local Government at the time of report-

ing action taken as provided in the foregoing regulation, or at any

time subsequent within the period of six months, to request that a

post reserved fqr an officer of the Indian Medical Service may be left

unfilled, or mny be filled otherwise than by the appointment of an

officer of the Indian Medical Service, for a period in excess of six

months. It will rest with the Secretary of State in Council to decide
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iA^tlier or not tha continuance of gucli an airangement may be aano*

^ilad for a period of 12 months beyond the expiry of the first six

ilOliibs. It ghall further be open to a lx>cai Goremment urithin the*

period for which an extension is granted to make a further applioatiom

for extension. The Seoretar>' of State will dispose of such further*

application as if it were a first application for extension.

6. The officers o! the Indian Medical Service eligible to bold the*

posts included in Schedule I to these regulations shall be those offioera

of the Indian Medical Service who are posted by the Governor-General

in Council to th*3 Province concerned. In the matter of such postings-

the Govemor-treneral in Council may delegate such powers as he*

pleases to the Dire< tor, Medical Services, and to the Director-GeneraU

Indian Medical Service.

6. The posts specified in Schedule II to these regulations shall

bo filled by the nomination of the Govenior-Geneml in Council.

7. The above regulations are declared to be provisional and with-

out prejudice to the final orders to be passed by the Secretary of State*

in Council when he has received and considered the report of the

Royal Commission on the Public Services.

SCHEDITLE I.

(Bengal.)

1 Surgeon-General with the Goveninieut of Bengal.

1 Tnspoctor-GeiicM'al of Prisons.

4 Superintendents of Central slails.

1 Principal, Medical^ College, Calcutta.

4 Professorships at the Calcutta Medical College, viz., Surgery^

Midwifery, Ophthalmic Surgeiy, and Pathology and Bacterio-

logist to Government.

1 Superintendent, Campbell Medical School and Hospital.

1 Superintendent, Presidency General Hospital.

2 Beridmit Surgeons, Presidency General Hospital.

14 CSvil Surgeoncies, 24-Parganas, Howrah, Serampore, Hoogbly^

Dacca, Daijeeling^ Rajsfaahi, Jalpeiguri, Bediampore, Chitt^

gong, Barisal, Mymensingh, Midnapore and Noakbali.

Totiilr-29 ilus leave and study reserve at 27J per cent. **8 or 8T*
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ScBXDtTLX n.

Surgeo&A-General.

Inffpectors^General of tSvil Hospitals.

Director of first claas Provincial Bacteriological Laboratories and

Pasteur Institutes.

Communiqtd referred. Ac in the reply to clauae* (a) and (b) of starred

question No, 33.

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS.

Simla, the 10th May, 1928.

PRESS COMMUNIQUE.

In paragraph 2^ of their report the Royal Commisgion on the

Superior Civil Services in India recommended that a Civil Medical

Semce should be constituted in each province, provision being made

foi the maintenance of a sufficient number of British officers to provide

adequately for medical attendance on the British members of the all-

India Services and their families. The Government of India have

since been in correspondence with Im'al Governments and with His

Majesty’s Secretary of State for India on the question of giving prac-

tical effect to these recommendations, and the Secretary of State has

now sanctioned the following scheme, which is based on proposals

framed in consultation with local Governments.

2. The Indian Medical Service constituted on the same broad lines

ns at present will be retained, primarily to meet the needs of the Indian

Army. Ih order to maintiiin the necessai-y minimum war reserve of

military' medical officers, and to provide European medical attendance

for European officers of the Supenor Civil Services and their families,

local Governments will be required to emjdoy a stated number of Indian

Medical Service officers. The Government of India will draw on the

«nme service to meet the requirements of the civil administration for

vhich they are responsible.

3. War Reserve.—^It has been calculated, on as precise a basis as

possible, that the war reserve to be employed by the civil side should

consist of 134 Imtish and 66 Indian officers. The larger nninber of

British officers is due to the fact that British officers cannot be recruited

in India in an emergency from the ranks ol private practitiotiiirs*
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4.

Civil requirements .—The other factor which enteiTs into the

flN^koning if the need fof making adequate arrangement for medical

attendance on the British personnel of the Superior Civil Services and

&eir families, and for the i^equirements of the civil administration for

which the Central Government are responsible. This factor includes

the provision of a number of appointments, hereafter termed “resi-

<iuai7,’* the incumbents of which must be retained permanently in civil

emfdoy, so as to ensure continuance of a skeleton staff to cope with the

medical requirements of the civil Government, whether for the purpose

of treatment, or of administration, and, who cannot, therefore, be

treated as part of the war reseiwe.

5.

Working on these data, the total number of Indian Medical

Service officers, required for civil employ is calculated at 302. The

details are given below:

—

(I) War Reser\'e ... 200

(II) For ‘‘residuary” posts in provinces ... 46

(III) Requirements of the Foreign and Political De|>art-

ment ... 17

(IV) Jails ... 8

(V) Special [lost.s under the Government of India ... 14

(VI) Port Health Officers, Bombay and Aden ... 2

(VII) Reeenn of 5 per cent, a.s allowance for officers who

would not be available on mobilisation owing to

illne8.s ... 15

Total ... 302

(The figures shown against (II), (III), (IV), (V) and (VI) repre-

sent “residuary” posts). Of the total of 302, 212 will be Europeans

and 90 Indians.

6.

To provide employment for 302 officers, 237 posts are required.

The remaining 65 officers will constitute the leave and study leave

reserve calculated at 27| per cent. Of the 237 poste, 69 are

available under the Government of India, including posts in the

Foreign and Political Department; and 178 posts will be provided in

the provinces. 112 of the 178 posts primarily represent the require-

ments of the Civil Services in the matter of European medical attend-

ance,, and must be held by British officers. This esrinufie of the

6
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medical requirements of European mwbers of the Superior Civil

Services and their families is based on data which will change from
year to year, as the proportion of European to Indian civil oiEcers

gradually diminishes. It wijl^ therefore, be subjeot to ^periodical

scnitiny and, if necessary, revision. The remaining 06 posts will be
open either to Europeans or Indians. 28 out of the 69 appointments

under the Govemment of India will similarly be open to officers of

either race. Complete lists of (a) posts to be reserved for the Indian

Medical Service, and (h) reserved posts for which Indian office of the

ser\"ice will lie eligible, either efiually with European officers, )or

exclusively, are printed as annexures I and II respectively with this

communique.

7. Tinder regulations framed by the Secretary of State in Council

in 1923 under Rule 12 of the Devolution Rules, 268 appointments are

at present reseived for the Indian Medical Service in provinces. The
new scheme, which reseives only 178 posts for them, will gradually

release 90 posts for the Provincial Medical Services. It represents

the maximum which can at present be set aptirt for these seivices, con-

sistently with the need for providing economical employment in peace
time for the medical war reserve of the Indian Aimy, and with the

obligation to provide European doctors for the European personnel
of the Superior Services.

8. The adoption of the new list of reserved posts will leave, on the
civil side, a suqdus of Indian Medical Service officers who are now
holding appointments which are at pi-esent resented for the Service.

The existing rights of these officers will be fully preserved, and pros-

pects e<iuivnlent to those afforded by the present list of i-eserved posts

will be retained for them. These prospects will be allowed to diminish
only pari pauftn with the absorption of the surplus which will exist

until the number of Indian Medical Ser\*ice officers now in civil employ
i« eijual to the number of pjosts reseived for them in the new list. The
detailed measures required to safeguaid the prospects of Indian
Medical Service officers already in civil employ are now lieing worked
out.

9.

In the interests of the Anuy, the local Governments and of
officers themselves, the following rules will come into force forthwith
as an integral portion of the scheme;

—

(1) Liability to serve on either the civil or military side will be a
definite condition of service for all future entrants to the Indian
Medical Service;

(2) No officer will be transferred to civil employm^i without the
consent of the Government of India and the local Govemment;
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S (8) An officer transferred to civil employment will not ordinarily

tii liable to be recalled to military employment (except on general or

partial mobilisation) without the consent of the local Government, but

Iba Government of India will retain the power to recall an officer

against the wishes of a local Government in very exceptional cases of

absolute necessity;

(4)

A local Government will not be at liberty to return to military

employment an officer transfeiTed to civil employment without the

consent of the Government of India

;

(5)

All officers in civil employment (including those now in the

service), about a year l)efore the date on which they are expected to

be due for promotion to the rank of Colonel, will be required to state

whether they wish to return to militaiy employment in order that they

may be considei-ed for promotion to administmtive nink;

(6)

^Those officers who elect to return to military employment

will be recalled and employed in a position suitable to their mnk, with-

out, however, any guarantee of eventual promotion;

(7) The case of each officer will then l)e considered on its merits

nben his name comes up for promotion, and (a) those considered suit-

able for militaiT promotion will be retained on the military side until

pmmoted to administrative rank, after which they would not normally

revert to civil employment; while (h) those not considered suitable for

piomotion will normally revert to civil employment, or subject to the

approval of the military authorities, he given the option of lemaining

in military employment in the rank of Lieuteiiant-tVdonel until retire-

ment ;

(8) Those officers who do not elect to retuni to military employment

will either (u) sever their connection with the Indian Medical Service

and become member? of the Pnrvincial Medical Service on such terms

as may be mutually agreed upon lietween thempelves and the IocaI

Government, in which case they will cease to belong to the war reserve,

or (6) will continue to belong to the Indian Medical Service, in which

case they will be eligible for further promotion on the civil side, and

will continue to belong to the war reserve, provided that they do not

hold residuary appointments; also they will be eligible to receive pro-

motion in military rank, as at present, on the basis of the civil adminis-

trative pofts which they hold

;

(9) An officer who desires permanent civil em^doyment, but does

not succeed in obtaining it, will be guaranteed employment in the mili-

taiy medical services, unless he is unfit for active service, or there is

some other equally valid impediment to his being employed on military

dutie#.
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ANNEXUEE I.

Statement showing civil appointments to he reserved for ofioers of the

Indian Medical Service.

QavMTNiiafit of India.

(Department of Education^ Health and Lands and Home Department.)

•1 Director-General, Indian Medical Service.

*1 Deputy Director-General, Indian Medical Service.

@2 Assistant Directors-Oeneral, Indian Medical Sei’vice.

*1 Sufjerintendent, X-Ray Institute.

1 Imperial Serologist.

*1 Chief Medical Officer, Delhi.

*2 Civil Surgeons, Simla.

1 Civil Surgeon, Coorg.

1 Health Officer, Simla.

*1 Assistant Director of Public Health, Delhi.

@16 Medical Research Department appointments.

*1 Senior Medical Officer, Port Blair.

1 Civil Surgeon, New Delhi.

*1 Public Health Commissioner with the Government of India.

30

Incumbents of posts marked with an asterisk (*) are not liable to be recalled
on mobilisation. Qf the posts marked (@) only 1 Aasistant Dhector-Oenerai,
IndiaB Medical Service and 11 officers of the Medical Heeeandi Depaftment am
liable to be recalled on mobiltsation.
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{Foreign and Political Department,)

(a) 1 Residency Surgeon and Chief Medical Officer, Baluchistan.

(a) 1 Civil Surgeon, Quetta.

(a) 1 Civil Surgeon, Sibi.

1 Agency Surgeon, Bundelkhand

1 Agency Surgeon, Bhopal.

•1 Administrative Medical Officer, Central India and Residency

Surgeon, Indore.

*1 Residency Surgeon, Hyderabad.

*1 Residency Surgeon, Kashmir.

•1 Agency Surgeon, Oilgit.

1 Agency Surgeon, Meshed.

Residency Surgeon, Bangalore.

*1 Legation Surgeon, Neixd.

*1 Medical Officer, Sistan.

*1 Chief Medical Officer, North-West Frontier Province.

x6 Civil Surgeons, North-West Frontier Province.

1 Assistant Director of Public Health, North-West Frontier

Province.

*1 Superintendent, Peshawar Jail and Medical Officer, Frontier

Constabulary OutpoBU.

•1 Residency Surgeon, Bushire.

1 Agency Surgeon, Maskat.

•1 Civil Surgeon, Ajmer and Chief Medical Officer, Rajputana.

1 Additional Civil Surgeon, Ajmer.

*1 Residency Surgeon, Mewar.

*1 liCgation Surgeon, Kabul.

*1 Residency Surgeon, Western India States Agency, Rajkot.

29

laeiunb^ts of posts marked with an asterisk <*) are not liahte to be recalled

aMlnJiaatioa. Of the posts maiked <x) oaly 4 civil surgeons are liable to

iue|llad oil mobOisatioii. Of the three posts marked (a) only two are liable

he recallid on mohilisation.
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Loeal CMernmants.

Madras.

1 Inspector-General of Prisons.

4 Superintendents of Central Jails.

1 Surgeon to His Excellency the Governor.

*1 First Surgeon in the General Hospital, Madras, and Professor

of Surgery, Medical College, Madras.

*1 First Physician in the General Hospital, and Professor of Medi-

cine, Medical College, Madras.

*1 Superintendent, Women and Children’s Hospital, Madras, and

Professor of Midwifei-y, Medical College, Madras.

1 Assistant Director of Public Health.

1 Director, Pasteur Institute, Coonoor.

@12 District Medical and Sanitar^^ Officers. Malabar, Madura,

C^iimbatore, Bellary, the Nilgiris, Tanjore, Vizagapatam,

North Arc^t, Coonoor, Nellore or Guntur, Trichinopoly and

one unspecified.

23

Incumbents of posts marked with an asterisk (*) are not liable to be recalled

on mobilisation. Of the posts marked ((a,) only 10 are liable to be recalled on

mobilisation.

Bombay.

*1 InsixM tor-General of Prisons.

3 Suixjrintendents of Central Prisons.

*1 8ui>erintendent, Mental Hospital, Yeravada.

*1 Presidency Surgeon, 1st District, Physician on the staff of

St. George’s Hospital, Marine Surgeon and in Medical

charge of the Elphinstone College.

*1 Surgeon Sui^erintendent, St. George’s Hospital, Bombay.
1 Resident Surgeon, St. George’s Hospital, Bombay.

•1 PrdleflfM- of Gynwcology.

1 Director or Assistant Director, Haffkine Institute, Bombay.
1 Appointment in the Public Health Department.

*1 Port Health Officer, Aden.
*1 Port Health Officer, Bombay.

@10 Civil Surgeons, Ahmedabad, Poona, Mahableshwar, Belgaum,
Karachi, Nasik, Hyderabad (Sindh), Dharwar, Sholapore

and Aden.

,23

of posts marked with an asterisk (*) are not liable to be reoaUed
fud^isatioa. Of the posts marked (@) only 9 are liaMe to be recalled on

mobilMlen.
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Bexoal,

*1 Inspector-General of Prisons.

4 Superintendeiits of Central Jails.

1 Surgeon Superintendent, Presidency General Hospital, Calcutta.

*3 Professoi-s, Medical College, Calcutta, specially qualified as

Physician, Surgeon or Gyiuecologist.

@13 Civil Surgeons, 24-Parganas, Dacca, Darjeeling, Chittagong,

Rajshahi, Barisal, Mymensingh, Midnapore, Berhamt>ore,

Hooghly, Buixlwaii and two un8i)ecified.

22

Incumbents of pogts niorked with an asterisk (*) are not liable to l)e recalled

on mobilisation. Of the posts marked ((t^) only 10 are liable to be recalled on

mobilisation.

United Provinces.

*1 Inspector General of Prisons.

6 Superintendents of Jails.

@18 Civil Surgeons, Benares, Allahabad, Cawnpore, Agra, Meerut,

Naini Tal, Mussoorie, Lucknow, Moradabad, Jhansi,

Bareilly, Gorakhpur, Debra Dun, Aligarh and Fyzabud and

3 unspecified.

24

In('umbent6 of posts marked with an asterisk (*) are not liable to be recalled

on mobilisation. Of the posts marked only 12 are liable to lie recalled on

mobilisation.

Pt NJAB.

*1 Inspector General of Prisons.

3 Superintendents of Central Jails.

1 Superintendent, Borstal Institute.

I Assistant Director of Public Health.

*2 Professors, Medical College, Lahore.

@11 Civil Surgeons, Lahore, Amritsar, Multan, Rawalpindi, Feroae-

pore, Lyallpore, Jhelum, Dera Ghazi Khan, Ambala,

,
Jullundur and Shahpur (Sargodha).

19
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Appointments reserved for Indian Indian Medical Service officers*

1 Superintendent, Mental Hospital, Lahore.

1 Professor of Surgery, Medical College, Lahore.

21

IneumbentB of posts marked with an asterisk {*) are not liable to be recalled

on mobilisation. Of the posts marked (@) 8 Civil Surgeons are liable to be
recalled on mobilisation.

Busma.

Inspector General of Prisons.

3 Superintendents of Central Jails.

*1 Superintendent, Menial Hospital, Rangoon.

1 Public Health appointment.

1 Dii*ector, Pasteur Institute, Rangoon.

§2 Civil Surgeons, Rangoon.

$2 Hospital and Professorial appointments in Rangoon (including

the head Gynspcological appointments).

@17 Civil Surgeons, Akyab, Myitkyina, Bhamo, Mandalay,
Myingyan, Toungoo, Magwe, Bassein, Moulmein, Maymyo,
Shwebo, Prome, Taunggyi, Loimwe, Lashio and
2 unspecified.

30

Inoumbenis of ports marked with an asterisk (*) are not liable to be reoaM
OB mobiliBation. CKf the posts marked (@) 12 Ci^ Surgeons are liable to bo
recaUad on mdbilisatioB. One of tbe two Civil Surgeons, Rangoon and two of tim
four Hospital and Professorial appointments in Rangoon marked ($) are Habla
to recall.
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Bihab akd Obissa.

*1 Inspector General of Prisons.

3 Superintendents of Central Jails.

*1 Superintendent, European Mental Hospital, Ranchi.

1 Assistant Director of Public Health.

1 Professor of Surgerj’, Medical College, Patna.

@10 Civil Surgeons, Patna, Cuttack, Musaffarpur, Ranchi, Saran,

Hazaribagh, Gaya, Uarbhanga, Bhaghalpur and Monghyr.

17

Inrumbenti of posts marked with an aaterink (•) are not liable to be recftOed

on mobilisation. Of the posts marked ((^) only 7 are liable to be recalled on

mobilisation.

Centbal Pbovinces.

•1 Inspector General of Prisons.

2 Superintendents of Central Jails.

1 Public Health Officer.

@7 Civil Surgeons, Nagpur, Jubbulpore, Raipur, Hoshangabad^

Saugor, Chhindwara and Akola (or Amraoti).

11

Inmunbenta of posts marked with an asterisk (*) are not liable to be recaUod

00 mobtlisation. Of the posts marked (ta) onJv 4 are liable to be recalled.

Assam.

• Civil Surgeons.

Hhily 4 are liable to be teealled on moVilisatioD
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ANNEXUHE II.

The fallowiag reserved posts will be open to Indian officers of the

Indian Medical Service on the civil side :
—

(1) 16 Civil Surgeoncies (2 in Madras, 2 in Bombay, 3 in Bengal,

3 in the United Provinces and 6 in Burma).

(2) 0 Public Health Department appointments (one each in Madras,

Bombay, Punjab, Burma, Bihar and Orissa and the Central

Provinces).

(3) 2 Directorships of Pasteur Institutes at Coonoor and Rangoon.

(4) 1 Directorship or Assistant Directorship, Haffkine Institute,

Bombay.

(5) 1 appointment of Surgeon Superintendent, Presidency General

Hospital, Calcutta.

(6) 1 appointment of Surgeon to His Excellency the Governor of

Madras.

(7) 1 Hospital and Professorial appointment in Rangoon.

^8) 1 appointment of Professor of Surgeiy', Patna.

^9) 2 appointments in the Punjab specifically reserved for Indians,

viz.t Superintendent, Mental Hospital, Lahore, and Professor of

Surgery, Medical College, Lahore.

(10) 30 Jail api)ointment8, (including the post of Inspector General

of Prisons in all the Provinces except Assam).

(11) 3 unspecified appointments under the Government of India in

the Foreign and Political Department.

(12) 25 appointments under the Government of India in the Depart-

ment of Education, Health and Lands (including 15 Medical

Research Department appointments and the appointments of

Director General, Indian Medical Service; Deputy Director

General, Indian Medical Service; 2 Assistant Directors General,

Indian Medical Ser\'ice; Suf>erintendent, X-Ray Institute;

Imperial Serologist ;
Health Officer, Simla ;

Assistant Director

of Public Health, Delhi ;
Public Health Commissioner with the

Government of India, and one of the two Civil Surgeons in

Delhi). Total 94.

Mr. HAftiNDRA^MIIIiAR BASII: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether the recent order of the Secretary of State

makes the post reserved for the Indian Medical Service or for any

particular officer f
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The Hon’bie Mr. BUOY PRASAD 8INCH ROY: I think I have

fiiUy explained the position in my reply. The position is precisely this

:

that according to the orders of the Secretary of State any I.M.S, officer

who held this appointment before the 10th May, 1928, would have a

lien on this appointment. That is the position.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: Will the Hoifhle Minister be

pleased to state if the orders of the Secretary of State mean that a

particular officer who held this post in May would have to be there for

ever, i.e., so long as he is in service P

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY: So long as we

cannot give him promotion or transfer him to some other post.

Mr. 8HANTt 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether it is not possible to appoint temporarily a

member of the Bengal Medical Servii^e to that post ?

The Hon*bie Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: That would be

directly against the order of the Secretary of State.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: Will the Hou’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that a particular officer who waa

holding this post in Marcii, 1928, w'as kept on other supernumerary

duties for a considerable period of time— about nine months,^

The Hofi’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Yes, pending the

decision of the (Government of India on this matter.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Will the Hon'hle Minister be

plea.sed to state whetlier siniihir posts reserved for liie I.M.S. were not

vacant in other parts of the province in July, 1921?

The Hon’bie Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY; Yes, there were.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state why this particular post had to he filled up by the

officer who, as the Hon’ble Minister has stated, is liable to be transferred

under the orders of the Secretary of State?

The Hmi’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: That is becauM

iliis post carries with it higher emoluments and opportunities for

•pecifdixation.
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Ufittarr9<l Questioiit

(antiirtri to vrtiioli lofro laiil os tho taM).

Detenu Ambfka Cfuran Chakroeafty.

IS. BirfMt JITENDRALAL BANNER^EEs (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to

state whether it is n fact that there is a great deal of delay in dealing

with the letters written to and by undertrinl prisoner, Ambika CJharan

Chakravarty ?

(h) Is it a fact that a letter written by him on the 13th of May did

not reach its destination (Dacca) till the 26th P

(c) If the answer to clause (b) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Member be pleased to state what is the cause of this delay?

(d) Is it a fact that paper and stationery necessary for carrying

on correspondence used formerly to be supplied to the prisoner by the

Government but that the supply has since been stopped ? If so, why P

MEMBER in charge of POLITICAL (JAILS) DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’ble Sir Provash Chunder Mitter): (a) 1 have no infoimation of

such delay and no complaint has been made to Government or to the

Jail authorities.

{h) I have no information.

(c) Does not aiise.

{(J) It has l)een icported that the inasnner in question dindines to

use the prisoners’ jail letter form supplied by the jail and prefers

to buy his owm stationery, w’hich he has been permitted to do in

accordance with the provisions of Jail Code Rule 916.

Srijut Satintfnnaith San of BaHaal.

IS. BMni JITENORALAL BANNERJIE: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Membei in charge of the Political Department be pleased to state

why Srijut Satindrauath Sen of Barisal has been served with an order

prohibiting bim from ottering his native district of Bakargaaj?

(6) Is it not a fact that the said Satindranath Sen, undor the order

of the Chief l^esidency Magistrate of Calcutta, had already exerted

0 bond with securities to be of good behaviour fen* three years?

(c) Will the Hott’ble Member be pleased to state why it has been

thought necessary to take further action against him under the Bengal

Ordinance?
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MiMiiR m oliar^ of POLITICAL DEPARTMCNT (Om Hon’Mo
W. 0. R« PreifllOO)S Because the Local Gbrerumeut were

ealisfied that he was a person in respect of whom such an order could

be lawfully made and that such an order was essential in the interests

of the district.

ih) Yes.

(c) Vick (a) above.

To exclude him from the district of Bakarganj. a necessnrj^ object

which was not secured bv the order of the court referred to in (h)

above.

Superintemtont, CampMI Matfioal School.

17. Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Will the Hon ble Minister

in charge of the Local 8elf-(Government De|>artment be pleased to

lay on the table the pai>er8 relating to the ap|X)intment of the Su|)ei-

intendont of the Canipliell Hospital and iSchool.^

The Hofi'Mc Mr. BUOY PRASAD StfICH ROY; The member is

referred to the rei>ly given to clauses {a) and (h) of a stuiTe<l (jnestion

on this subject, asked by Mr. 8. M. Bose at this meeting.

First Subordinata diidgip Chittagong.

18. Haji BADI AHMED GHOWDHURY: (n) Will the Hou'bh

MemWr in cliar^e of the Judicial Department be pleased to state

whether it is a fact that the First Subordinate Judge at Chittagong

has jurisdiction to tiy all suits over Es. 2,000 arising in the town

and Cox^s Basar subdivision?

(h) Is it a fact that the First Subordinate Judge has to try more

suits of bigger valuation than the Second Subordinate Judge?

(c) When did Mr. S. C. Chakrabarti, the present First Subordinate

Judge, lake charge?

(d) Is it a fact that he was at once promoted to this post from the

|ioet of a Muusif?

(e) How many suits, appeals, miscellaneous judicial cases were

disims86<^ for default by him from the date of his taking charge up

to 15th June, 1931?

(fl What was the valuation of those cases?
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(g) How many such cas^ were dismissed for defaults without

givinjif opportuiiitv to the litigant 'jmWic to call their respective

pleaders ?

(h) In how many cases have the parties filed petitions for restora-

tion and with what result?

(t) How many petitions for transfer of such cases from his file have

been filed before the Distiict Judge?

(j) What are the filing dates of those petitions?

(h) Are the (Government considering the desirability of appointing

a senior man in bis place?

The Hofi’bie Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) and (h) Yes.

(r) 7th Apiil, mi.

(d) Yes.

(c) Three title and other suits, 8 appeals and 24 miscellaneous

cases.

(/) Suits—
Title suit No. 87 of 1929—Rs. 56, (HK).

Other suit No. 6-1 of 1929—Rs. 8,500.

Other suit No. 72 of 1930—^Rs. 9,861.

Appeals—
Rent appeal No. 453 of 1929—Rs. 85-15-10.

Title appeal No. 709 of 1929—Rs. 101-4.

Title apiHjal No. 526 of 1929—Rs. 200.

Title appeal No. 536 of 1929—^Rs. 57.

Title appeal No. 43 of 1929—Rs. 300.

Title appeal No. 396 of 1929—Rs. 20.

Title appeal No. 136 of 1930—Rs. 127.

Title appeal No. 125 of 1930—Rs. 4-13-9.

{g) None.

(h) Applications for restoration were made in 10 cases out of

which a^^cations were allowed in 2 cases, disallowed in 3 cases, and

applications ajw p<*nding in 5 cases.

(0 One.

0) 20th May, 1931.

{k) No.
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Btioiikiar Unioii, Cliaadimiv Tipiwra.

Mauivi Syed OSMAN HAIOEN CHAUDHURI: (a) Is the

noa'ble Member in charge of the Judicial Department aware that thr

late CommisRioner of the Chittagong Division passed a remark on the

application of Shah Syed Emdadul Huque, ex-M.L.C., to the effect

that union l>enches and courts are not to be started in the Bhouksar

Union No. 13, police-station Chandina, district Tippera, where there ia

a strong party feeling P

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’blo

Member be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the said application

with the remark of the Commissioner?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) Government have no

infonnation.

(h) Does not arise.

Changing of the name of Bhouksar Union, Chandina.

20. Mauivi Syed OSMAN HAIDER CHAUDHURI: (a) Is the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department

aware that the District Magistrate of Tippera contemplates changing

the name of the Bhouksar Union No. 13, in the police-station Chandina?

(h) Is the Hon’hle Minister also aware that the public opinion is

against the change?

(c) Are the Government considering the desirability of retaining

the present name of the union?

The Hon’blo Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINCH ROY: (a) Yes.

(h) No. The district board are reported to have approved of the*

proposal.

(c) The matter will be examined.

Mauivi SYED MAJID BAKSH: As regards answer to (b) will the

Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state if there is any truth in the

report?

Tht HwPbla Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINCH ROY: It is for the

bon’ble member to believe it or not but when I state it certainly it ie

true. ,
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Lh oiMieitiiilis.

21. Mr. il. OAMKCLL rOflllEiTER: (/i) WiU the Hon’blc

Member in charge of the Appointment Department be pleased to state

whether it is true that the fundamental factor in determining the

grant of the liee Commission concessions is the possession by the officer

concerned of a European domicile?

(b) If so, what were the exact reasons which led Government to

grant these concessions to an Indian officer of Asiatic domicile, when
he was Deputy Commissioner of Excise, Bengal?

(c) In what cases other than that referred to in clause (b) has

a departure been made from this principle, and what were the reasons

for departing from this principle in each case?

(d) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state in how many
cases the concessions have been refused in Bengal in the case of officers

of proved European domicile, giving particulars and the reasons for

refusal of the concessions in each case?

(e) Have any officers been refused the concessions on the ground

that European qualifications are not essential for their posts? If so,

who are these officers, what is their total length of service, what posts

do they now hold, and what is their length of service in such posts?

(/) If the answer to (e) is in the affirmative, will the Hon^de
Member he pleased to indicate the paragraphs in the I^ee Commis-

eion^s report which justify them in holding that Europeans are not to

receive the Lee Commission’s concessions on the ground that their

posts may be held by Indians?

(g) Hove the Government any information as to what principle

has been followed by the Government of India and other provincial

Governments, particularly in Madras, in this matter? If not, are the

Government considering the desirability of obtaining this information?

MEMBER Hi charge of APPOINTMENT DEPARTMENT (tN
Han’M Mr. W. D. R. Prentioe): (a) No. The possession of non-

Asiatic domicile is not essential in all cases (vide, e.g., paragraphs

53-63 of the Lee Commission Report), though, generally speaking, it

is a prerequisite, but not the only prerequisite.

(b) The concession in the case referred to was granted under the

orders of the Secretary of State.

(c) Vide (a).
,

(d)
,

(e) and (/) It is impossible in reply to a question to discuss

the case of every such officer of proved European domicile. Geperally
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^^king, concessions have been refused to officers holding posts other

&ftn those included in the ‘"Superior Civil Services in India*' with

Wllich the Lee Commission Report dealt, or classified as superior under

section 72D (3) (ir) (d) of the Government of India Act. In particular

they have not been granted to

—

(i) members of regular provincial services, because it is not con-

tended that the employment of European officers in such

services is essential to the welfare of the country; and

(ft) officers holding specialist or miscellaneous posts, unless the

nature of the post makes it essential that an European

officer should be employed in the post.

(g) Yes; the principles were discussed and settled in 1925 by the

Government of India in consultation with all provinces.

Detenu SMteh Chendra Chekrebiiti ef Khulna,

22. Mauivi 8yed JALAtUODIN HAtHEMYi (a) Will the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to

lay a statement on the table showing separately in different jails and

detention camps in Bengal

—

(i) the total number of prisoners detained at present under the

Criminal Law Amendment Act in the Buxa Fort, Hijli

Detention Camp and other jails of Bengal
;
and

(ii) the number of persons at present detained at homeP

(5) Is it a fact that Satish Chandra Chakrabarti of Khulna is

detained at his village home at EaruliP

(c) Does he receive his allowance regularly at homeP If not, why
not?

(d) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether he has

received any petition from the said Babu S. C. Chakrabarti requesting

to grant his personal as well as his dependants’ allowance as prescribed P

(e) Are the Government considering the desirability of granting

him usual allowance as per law?

m Hon’Iil# Mr. W, D. R. PRENTICE: (a) (i) In different

JTails—94.

In Buxa Camp—138.

In Hijli Camp—158.

<tt) 22.

<h) Yet.
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(c)t (d) and (e) Orders doniiciliiig> him issued on the Ist

1931, the Bistricft Magistrate’s report on the amount of allowance

necessary was received on the 19th May and orders sanctioning an
allowance for himself and dependants issued on the 23th May. One
petition dated the 30ttf*^ay was received and in reply the detenu was
referred to the orders of the 28th May, since when no complaint of

any sort has been received from him.

Mauivi 8YE0 dALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state the amount of allowance that has been
sanctioned to Babu Satish Chandra Chakrabarti?

Tha Hon’bia Mr* W* D* R« PRENTICE* We are not prepared to

state any figure about the allowance.

Mauivi 8YED dALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state whether the allowance will be given with

retrospective effect?

Tha HoiPbla Mr* W* D* R* PRENTICE; I cannot state the orders

passed on any particular case.

Barisal Municipality*

23. Mauivi MUHAMMAD H088AIN: (a) Has the attention of

the Hon’ble Minister in charge of Local Self-Government Department
been drawn to the report on the working of the Barisal Municipality

by the Vice-Chairman and his remarks amongst other items on the

gross mismanagement of the Public Works Department?

{h) If so, what action, if any, is proposed to be taken in the

matter ?

Tha HofPbla Mr* BMOY PRA8AO 8INCH ROY: (a) No sucli

eport has been seen.

(h) Does not arise.

Mauivi ABUL KA8EM: Will the Hon'ble Minister be pleased to

'^call for a report from the Barisal Municipality?

^ Tha Hafl’bla Mr* DNOY PRA8AD 8INGH ROY* (Government see

no reason to ask for a report unless there is any definite allegation or

complaint.
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Aiivteiv OMMittte for MiMl otmu^omili,

MMilvi TAHIZUDOIN KHANi Will the Hon’ble Member ia

ohafge of the Mariue Department be pleaeed to state whether he is

eonsidering the desirability of appmnting an Adyisory Oommittee
ander section 54B of the Inland Steam Yeesels (Amendment) Act,

1980 (Act XIII of 1930) P

MEMBER in charge of MARINE DEPARTMENT (ttio HoiPMo
Mr* A* Marr): The attention of the member is invited to the answer

given to a starred question on this subject, asked by Maulvi Muhammad
Hossaiu at this session of the Council.

Rai Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Will the Hon ble

Member be pleased to state whether he is aware that a local advisory

committee has been formed at Narayanganj in connection with the

steamer companies P

Tht Hon’bic Mr. A. MARRi I am.

Rai Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Will the Hon^ble

Member be pleased to state whether the committee has been appointed

under section 54B of the Inland Steam-Vessels Act, 1930

P

The Hon’IHe Mr. A. MARR: No. I am not aware of any details.

Rai Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state under what law this committee has been

appointed P

The Hon’blc Mr. A. MARR: It is a local committee appointed by

the steamer companies themselves.

Advisory Ccmmittac for inland staain-vaaioli.

25. BaiNt SARAT CHANDRA MITTRA: Will the Hon ble Mem*
her in charge of the Marine Department be pleased to state whether

the Oivvemment are considering the desiral^ty of ai^nting an

Advisory Committee under section 54B of the Inland Steam-Vessels

(Amendiment) Act, 1930 (XIII of 1930) P

Tha Mr. A. MARRs The attentfoQ of the member is

Invited to the answer given to a starred question on this subjeoti

asked by Mauln Muhammad Hossaiu at this session of the Oouncil.
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FrilwtiMly Oiloiilta IMioil MIsgo.

20. Mr. OYAMAPROMD MOOKiROEEi (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self>Govemment B^mrtment be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that Government have refused to

give permission to tlic Principal of Calcutta Medical College to act as

un examiner for any of the medical examinations of the University?

(h) If so, what are the reasons which prompted Government to pass

such an order?

Xfm Hofi’blo Mr. BUOY PRABAD SINGH ROY: (a) Tes.

(6) The Principal. Medical College, who is also the Superintendent

of the Medical College Hospitals, had, in addition, to perform the

duties of the Professor of Medicine of the College and could undei-

ttike consulting piactice. After the defalcation in the Medical College

a ne^v post of Principal and Superintendent was created in 1930 on

a liigher pay, with n non-practising allowance of Rs. 500, to enable

the Principal to devote bis entire time to bis administrative duties.

He ba.s no teaching functions now and private practice of any kind

has been prohibited. As these university examinations entail a con-

siderable amount of time and la.bour, Government are of opinion that

the terms and conditions of the appointment do not permit the

Principal to uiidcitake duties and acceixt fees in connection with

university examinations.

Mr. 8YAMAPR08AD MOOKERJEE: AViil the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether Government received any communication

from the University asking Government to reconsider the matter?

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD 8INCH ROY: The Local Self-

Government Department has not received any communication. I do

not know if the Hon’ble Minister in charge of Education has received

any.

Mr. 8YAMAPR08AD MOOKERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether the Principal of the Calcutta Medical

College was consulted before this decision was arrived at?

The Hbn’ble Mr. BUOY PRABAD SINGH ROY: No, Govemmeut
saw no reason to consult him.

Mr. SYAMAPROSAD MOOKERJEE: WiU the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether it is desirable in the interests of the iQediGal

education of the University that the Principal, Medical College, should

have nothing to do with medical examination.
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The Hon’bla Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROYl As the Principal

di the Medical College is also the Superintendent of the College, he is

given a non-practising allowance to enable him to carry on the duties

as Superintendent of the Institution, so I do not think that Government

woitld consider it desirable to allow him to take additional responsibility.

Mr. SYAMAPROSAD MOOKERdBB: Does the Hon ble Minister

mean to say that these duties would interfere with his duties undertaken

as Principal of the College?

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Yes.

Mr. SYAMAPROSAD MOOKERJEE: Will the Bon ble Minister

be pleased to state whether it is the opinion of the Principal, who is a

responsible officer, that his undertaking this work will interfere with

.his duties as Principal?

Tha Hoffi’bit Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: No.

Mr. SYAMAPROSAD MOOKERdEE: Can the Hon ble Minister

assure the House tliat this has nothing to do with the present Principal,

wlio is the first Indian gentleman to hold the post?

The Hoii’bla Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Nothing of the

kind.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: What is the practice in

other provinces?

Mr. PRESIDENT: 1 do not allow that question.

Lack of t Mfaiting room M the KhvAm tloiiiior gbit.

27. Bibu SUK LAL NAG: (a) Will the Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Marine Department l)e pleased to state whether it bos

been brought to the notice of the Government that the intending

passengers for soveial steamers plying from the Ehulna steamer ghat

suffer badly from want of a shed?

(b) At© the Government considering the desirability of taking early

for the lemovai of this long-fcdt want?

Tbt Hon’blo Mr. A. MARRS (a) Government are aware that

inconvemence is felt owing to the lack of a waiting-room at the ghat.

{h) The case is now covered by rule III of the rules whidi have

just been issued regarding the provision of gangways and shelter ftwr

the use of pnssengent of inland stetm^vessels

.
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Frstifioiil RimmI Boanl.

28. Mr. ANANDA MOHAN PODOAR: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charj^ of the Local Self-Government Department he

pleased to state the constitution of the Provincial Road Board, Bengal?

(6) Will the lion’hie Minister he pleased to state whether the

Bengal Legislative Council is represented on the said Board?

(c) If the answer to (h) is in the affirmative, on what basis has the

selection })oeii made?

The Hen’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) A statement

showing the constitution of the Board is appended.

(b) The Board includes three non-official members of the Legis-

lative Council.

(c) Government have constituted the Board with a view to obtain-

ing Jidvice on Road Develoi>ment on the widest })asi8 from Chairmen

of district hoards and represenbitives of other interests concerned.

Statement referred to in the answer to clause (a) of unstarred

question No. 28.

Reconstitution of the Road Board, 1931.

(Corrected up to June 1931.)

1. The Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government

Department, President.

2. Secretary to the Goveniment of Bengal, Finance Department.

3. Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Public Works Depart-

ment.

4. Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Local Self-Government

Department.

5. Chief Engineer, Public Works Department.

6. Rai Eeshab Chandra Banerji Bahadur, m.l.c., Chairman, Dacca

District Board.

7. Raja Monilal Singh Roy, c.i.E., Chairman, Burdwan District

Board.

8. Maulvi Jalaluddin Ahmad, Chairman, Chittagong District

Board.

9. .Maulvi Syed Hausher Ali, m.l.c., Chairman, Jessme District

Board.
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10. Sir Lancelot Travers, kt., c.i.b., o.b.b., m.l.c.

U. Mr. Sadhan Chandra Ray, representative of the Bengal National

Chamber of Commerce.

12. Mr. T. W. Dovrding, representative of the Bengal Chamber of

Commerce.

13. Mr. A. H. C. Rostron, Chairman of the Motor Industries

Association.

14. Mr. G. S. Bocquet, c.i.k., v.i>., m.inst.t., a.-d.c., representa-

tive of railways in Eastern Bengal.

15. Mr. T. R. Kynnersley, representative of the Automobile Associa-

tion of Bengal.

16. Mr. B. F. Higman, (^hief Commercial Manager, E. I. Railway.

Mr. ANANDA MOHAN PODDAR: Will the Ilon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether tho.se non-officials have been appointed to

represent the pieseiit Courudl on that Board

H

The Hoffi*ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: They con represent

this Coiiiiril a> well as the district board.

NofHMiblication of sale proclamition in tho ‘^Basirhit HiUithi.’’

29. Mauivi MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAH: (a) Will the Ooirblo

Memlier in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to state

whether the representation of the Basirhat p(»ople including zuinindnrs,

local officials, chainneu of the miininpality and district board in the

district of the 24-rarganas to }>ennit the publication of sale proclama-

tion, etc., as provided in onler 21, rule 67 of the Civil Procedure Code,

and High ('ourt Circular, in the local newspaper called liosirhat

Wits refused by the District Judge of the 24-lbirganusy

(5) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, wb&t are the giounds

for the refusals

(c) Ai-e the Government considering the desirability of taking step®

for the reconsideration of the decision of the District Judge?

TIm HoiPble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICBf (a) and (b) Government

have no' information.

(c) Government have no power to interfere with the decision of the

Distinct Judge.
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MlUivi MUHAMMAD 8AADATULLAH; WiU the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether there was any inquiry made by the District

Judge about this matter?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: I do not know.

Maillvl MUHAMMAD 8AADATULLAH: I want to know whether

any inquiry was made from the District Judge in the matter?

The Hon’bli Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE; No.

Meuivi MUHAMMAD 8AADATULLAH: Will the Hon ble Member
be pleased to state why no inquiry was made?

Tha Hofl’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE; Decau'^e the matter is one

entirely for the District Judge.

Mussalmm in the Provincial Judicial 8ervice.

aO. Maitivi MUHAMMAD 8AADATULLAH: Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to state

—

(i) how many appointments were made in the Provincial Judicial

Service during the last five years ; and

(iV) how many of them were given to Mu.ssalraans?

Tho NonHlo Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (i) 105.

(n) 33.

Aocumulation of landlords’ fees.

81. Dr. NAIIE8H CHANDRA 8EN GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Kerenue Department be pleased to state, dis-

trict by distnct, the tdtal amount of the landlords’ fees accumulated in

^ hands of the Gbvenunent since the passing of the Bengal Tenancy

(Amendment) Act?
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MEMBER in charge of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the Hott>ble

Ifr Prevash Chundar Mitter): A stotement showing the necessary

igiires is laid on the table.

Statement referred to in the reply to unttarred question No. 31 show^
ing (district hy district) the amount of landlords* transfer fees and
landlords^ fees accumulated in the hands of Government up till

the 31st March ^1931,

District. Ra. A. p.

Bakarganj 2.50.173 13 9

Bankura 1.48.401 3 11

Birbhum 1.05.973 12 9

Bogra 1,06.741 8 1

Burdwan 1.17,123 4 8

Chittagong 89.096 13 9

Dacca 3,98,476 15 8

Dinajpur 1.72.998 5 7

Faridpur 2,27,050 7 10

Hooghly . 63,007 8 10

Howrah 1,08,615 9 2

Jalpaiguri 25.728 2 6

Jcssore 49,913 7 7

KhuJna 26,901 6 9

Malda 66.393 15 0
Midnapore 3.06,714 4 6

Murshidabad 50.547 14 1

Myrnenaingh 4.25.591 8 11

Nadia 95,937 14 5

Noakhali 54.290 6 0

Pabna 2,56,280 13 3

Kajshahi 1,19,913 7 7

Rangpur 1,12,280 0 6

Tippera 2,65,612 13 1

24-Parganai 96,367 0 9

Total 37,40,732 11 5

3-15 p.m.

BalKi HEM CHANDRA ROY CHOUDHURI: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state the reason why such a large sum of money
on account of landlords’ fees has not been withdrawn in the Dacca
district ?

TIm Han’lila Sir PROVAiH GHUNOER MITTER S Partly because

the landlords allowed the fees to be accumulated and partly because

there *are oo-sharer landlords.
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Milt ^ onltr.

Mauivi 8YED 4ALALUDDIN HASHEMY: On a point of order, Sir.

I sent in a notice of an adjournment motion in connection with tbe

execution of Dinesh Gupta, but I have not yet received any reply

whether my motion has been allowed or not. So, I ask for your leave

to move it now.

Mr. PRESIDENT: How do you establish it as a point of order? No
point of order is involved in this case.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: I have not yet received

any reply to my notice, I want your permission to move it.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I understand that you w’ere informed by the

Hegistrar that your motion was inadmissible.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: I gave notice of two

motions : one as regards the execution of Dinesh Gupta, and the other

as regards the prevailing distress and famine in the province. The

Registrar will probably bear me out that he communicated to me the

President’s decision with regard to the motion on famine.

Mr. PRESIDENT: No, both of them have been disallowed by me.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

Legislative Business.

Government Bills.

The Bengal Mining Settlements (Amendment) Bill, 1931.

Tbe Hon*ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY; Sir, I beg to

present the report of the Select Committee on the Bengal Mining

Settlements (Amendment) Bill, 1931,

Sir, before passing on to the changes suggested by tbe Select

Committee, I may explain the main features of the Bill, They are

two :— f
^

(1) Under the Bengal Mining Settlements Act, which governs the

constitution of the Asansol Mines Board of HeaJth the liabilify for
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Dfintribution to the expenses of the Board is of the owner of the mine.

change of ownership, in the past mines had escaped payment, and

the Mines Board of Health suffered loss. It has now been provided in

the Bill that the contribution will be a charge on the mine, and on

moreable property found within the mine and belonging to the owner,

subject to the payment of land revenue, if any. This amendment is

proposed in order to protect the Mines Board of Health from loss of

income due to the change in ownership of mines.

(2) The next important point in the Bill is provision to enable the

Mines Board of Health to frame bye-laws. This is an important step

towards emphasising the po.sition of the Board as a local self-governing

authority for public health purposes.

The Bill has been carefully examined in Select Committee and fhere

is only one note of dissent dealing with details in powers for framing

bye-laws. This point was not raised in Select Committee, and (Govern-

ment are of opinion that sub-clause (rn) and sub-clause (viu) as they

stand deal with different aspect.s of tlie hou.sing problem in the mines

area, and that they should be retained. The tendency of the Labour

Commission’s report would be to carry this control much further. It

may be added that the powers of making bye-laws provided under this

Bill will be a step in the direction of the proposals for health and

hou.sing advocated by the Boyal (commission on Labour although they

would probably be found to fall short of the full recommendations

made. Further amendment of tlie Act may be necessary to invest the

Mines Board of Health at Asansol with all the powers now enjoyed by

Jharia Mines Board of Health and which have merited approval of the

Eoyal Commi.s8ion on Labour. But there is no reason why the present

measure which deals with tlie two changes recognized as immediately

desirable should not be pasvsed forthwitli.

It may be added that it is not the intention of (Government that

these powers should he made usi* of by the Asansol Mines Board of

Health to introduce any kind of drastic wholesale reforms unsuitable

for the present period of depression and that as the bye-laws require

the sanction of Government there is sufficient safeguard against their

doing so. Moreover, the Asansol Mine.s Board of Health on which the

collieries are represented may be relitul to act reasonably on proper

interpretation of its new powers.

Sir, I beg to move that the Bill, as reported by the Select Committee,

be taken into consideration.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Tht hon’blt Mr. BltlOY PRASAD SINOH ROYs Sir, 1 beg to move

that the B^gal Mining Settlements (Amendment) Bill, 1931, be passed.

The motion was put and agreed to.
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Th« Caloiitta ImprovMnmt (Amandmeiit) Bill, 1931.

The Hon’bia Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Sir, I beg to
present the report of the Select Committee on the Calcutta ImproTement
(Amendment) Bill, 1931. Sir, I had the honour to introduce this Bill

in the last session of the Council. One important feature of this report
is that it is a unanimous one ; though several useful changes have been,

made, the main principles of the Bill have not been affected. Sir,

before I deal with these changes generally and explain them to the
House for the sake of refreshing the memorj^ of the hon’ble members, I
shall touch on the broad principles which underlie this measure.

Whenever the value of a property is increased at public expense, it

is a universally accepted principle that a portion of the increase should

be secured to the piiblic. This principle is embodied in the Calcutta

Improvement Act, and the Calcutta Municipal Act in the provisions

relating to the exemption of lands from acquisition. Any owner of

property which will be benefited by execution of an improvement scheme
but will not actually Iw required for its execution now applies to the

authorities of the Calcutta Improvement Tnist or the Calcutta

Corporation, as the case may be, for exemption of his property from

acquisition on payment of an exemption fee wliich represents a portion

of the increased value of the property. But in section 78 of the

Calcutta Improvement Act under which the owner may apply for

exemption there is no provision of an exemption being offered by the

Trust. So if a owner chooses not to do so, the Trust must either

acquire the property or give it up altogether. The trustees cannot now
offer exemption on receipt of a betterment fee. By the amendment of

section 78 it is now proposed to invest the Trust with that power, so

that the Trust will now have the option to acquire, or to exempt, any

property. This power is particularly required to take up costly

improvement schemes in highly built up and expensive areas like

Burrabazar which have been held up for a long time, for the want of a

provision like this. For the practical working of this system and

assessment of exemption fee arbitrators have been provided for. All

other amendments except clause 14 of the Bill are more or less

consequential, in order to provide for the proper working of the system

of exemption on receipt of betterment fee, and to make the machinery

well-equipped. Clause 14 provides for tbe repeal of section 14 of the

schedule to Calcutta Improvement Act to secure proper facility for part

acquisition of a property and to make section 49 of the Land Acquisition

Act of 1894 which deals with the acquisition of a part only of any

bouse, manufactory or other building throughout India applicable to all

acquisition under tb# Calcutta Improvement Act of 1911.

I will now deal with the changes, suggested by the Select Committee.

The first proposal of the committee is to omit the proviso to
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ifetioii 78A(^). This proviso laid down that when the Board declared

a strip of land lying between any building and a street for the

laying out or alteration of which the scheme provided, would be
permanently retained as an open spare, this should be taken into account

in determining the value of the laud on the completion of the scheme.

In estimating the value of land after the execution of an improvement
ncheme, all the relevant factors, such as the construction of new roads,

widening of existing roads and the provision of open spaces, will be

iaken into consideration and the committee saw no reason for specially

mentioning only one of these factors and that not by any means one of

the most important.

The amendment made in section 78B (2) is intended to make it more

explicit. The section, as it stood, re(|uired each person concerned to

state within three mouths from tlie date of assessment whether he

accepted or dissented from tlie assessment. As some time might elapse

before the person concerned was informed of the fact of assessment,

the committee thought it right to make tiie position clear and they

have, therefore, amended the section so as to provide that tlie person

concerned must intimate his acceptance or dissent within three months

from the date of receipt of notice in writing of the assessment made by

the Board,

Section 78C of the Bill makes provision for the settlement of the

betterment fee by arbitration, where the Board and the persons

concerned cannot come to an agreement. It appeared to the committee

necessary to add to this section provisions dealing with cases where the

arbitrator misconducts himself and cases where an award has been

improperly procured. Two new clauses, clause ('5o) and clause (6Vi),

have accordingly been added empowering the local (iovernment to

remove an arbitrator who has misconducted himself and to set aside an

award where it has been improperly procured. Consequential changes

have been made both in sub-section (J) and in sub-section (6) and sub-

aection (J) has been redrafted for the sake of clarity.

As it is intended in accordance with the recommendations of the

Burrabacar Improvement Committee that the proceedings of the

arbitrators should be governed not by the ordinary rules of judicial

procedure but by ad hoc rules framed under section 137 of the Calcutta

Improvement Act, the wording of section 78£ has been made wider

in order to exclude the operation of the Indian Arbitration Act, The

committee also considered it desirable that the right of every party to

appear before the arbitrators should be secured by the Act, instead of

being left to be provided in the rules. This has been effected by means

<»f tl^ proviso added to section 78E.

In section 78G the committee have made an addition in order to

mike it cleir that the charge on account of betterment fee sbaQ be

preferred to existing charges. No hardship can result from tbiSf as
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tke bettennezit fee will amotmt only to half of the total increase in the

value of the property, and as a public demand it is entitled like the

consolidated municipal rate to preference over other charges. No
hardship will result from the system of betterment fee because the

betterment fee will be only a very small portion of the increased value.

For example, if a property is worth Ks. 10,000 before improvement and
if its value is estimated at Its. 20,000 after improvement, the party will

be called upon to pay only half of the increased value or only Es. 5,000

so that there will be ample margin left for previous mortgagees.

Finally, the committee have added a new clause to clarify the words

used in the last three lines of the revised section 79. That section

provides for the recovery of trust dues under section 78, section 78B,

section 78C or section 78(1 *‘in the manner provided by the Calcutta

Municipal Act, 1923, for the recovery of the (consolidated rate.^’ Under

section 191 of the Calcutta Municipal Act, consolidated rate, if not paid

after the service of a notice of denmnd, may be recovered under a

warrant in the form in Schedule XI or in a form to the like effect to be

issued by the Corporation. Under the Calcutta Municipal Act the form

of warrant is to be signed by one of the executive officers to the

Corporation and addressed to an officer of the Corporation. In the

opinion of the committee, it is desirable that the Board should be

specifically empowered to authorise the discharge of these duties by its

own officers. With this object the new section 79A has been inserted.

I would like to mention that tliis Act is intended only to be used

in the case of the highly built up and costly areas like Burrabazar. It

is not intended that the Trust will take advantage of this section in

areas where poor people live or in case of small properties. It is only

in respect of owners of big properties who want to take undue advantage

of their position as such that the Trust uill make use of this section.

In the case of owners of snmll properties this section will be of great

advantage to them, because, now, if the Trust wants to acquire a
property, they will have to do so unless the party comes forward and

offers a betteffttent fee. Take, for instance, the case of a person who

has three huts ; one of his huts may be actually required for tho

execution of a particular scheme and he wants to save two and live*

there. The Trust cannot offer him exemption now in return for a

betterment fee and the result is that the poor man has to leave hia

hearth and home and settle elsewhere. This section will save him from

this unfortunate situation . So in every sense this is an ideal Bill which

will be placed upon the Statute Book. This matter has been pending*

before the Calciftta public for the last six years. There was a Burra-

basar Improvement Committee on which sat Raja Rishee Case Law, th#

late Rai Nalininath Set Bahadur, Rai Badridas Goenka Bidiadur and

other notable persons who were keenly interested in the improvement

of Calcutta and who were thoroughly acquainted with the working of
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till Calcutta ImproTement Act. They had, I may say, the iuterests of

Oiieutta at heart; they suggested these chauges and this Bill was

diawu up on the recommendations of that committee. So I hope the

House will have no hesitation in accepting these amendments.

The Hon’bla Mr. BldOY PRASAD SINGH ROYs 1 beg to move

that the Calcutta Improvement (Amendment) Bill, 1931, as reported

by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clauses 1 to 6,

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question is that clauses 1 to (> stand pari

of the Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clause 7.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: I beg to move that in clause 7

in the proposed section 78A (2), line 4, l)efore the word “value” the

word “estimated” shall be inserted and in lines b and 7 the word*

“estimated as if the land were clear of buildings” shall be omitted.

I must, first of all, assure the Hon'ble Minister that in moving thin

amendment or any other subsequent amendment I have no desire to

hamper the passing of this amending Bill as 1 think that the provisions

of the Bill that have come out of the Select Committee are on the whole

useful. But 1 want to draw the attention of the Hon’ble Minister to

my first amendment for the purpose of pointing out that undoubtedly

the words to which I take exception are unfair to property-owners. I

think the language of fhe Bill is such that unless it is amended in the

way suggested by me, it will ruin many of the house-owners. The

House will see that section 78A {2) says “such betterment fee shall ba

an amount equal to one half of the increase in value of the land resulting

from the execution of the scheme, and shall be calculated upon the

amount by which the value of the land on the completion of execution

of the scheme estimated as if the land were clear of buildings exceeds

the value of the land prior to the execution of the scheme estimated in

dike manner.” My amendment is that before the word “value” im

line 4, the word “estimated” shall be inserted and in lines 6 and 7 the

words “estimated as if the land were clear of buildings” should be

omitted. The sub-section will then read “such betterment fee shall be*

m fODount equal to one half of the increase in value of the land resulting

fnm the execu^on of a scheme and shall be calculated upon the amount
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by which the estimated Talue of the land on the completion of exechtion

of a scheme exceeds the value of the land prior to the execution of a

scheme estimated in like manner.’*

That is to say, what the Bill suggests is that when a new scheme is

working and a plot of land with or without any building upon it not

required for the execution thereof is affected, as its value will be

increased, some percentage of the increased value should be given back

to the Calcutta Improvement Trust. But by using the fiction of the

land being clear of the buildings thereon this Bill does in effect make
the position of the person who has a building and which he may have to

repair, remove or renovate rather difficult. I will illustrate what I

mean in a moment. Suppose that by the side of a property not required

for the execution of a scheme there was a 20-feet lane. It is now
improved into a 100-feet road. If a man has a very small building on

that spot suitable for a 20-feet road but which will be entirely

unsuited to the new road, it cannot be said that his property has

appreciated in value by the increased value of the land for he will have

to remove liis buildings and unless my amendment is accepted, it will

mean that the betterment fee will be calculated upon the value of the

land without any calculation of the cost incurred for the removal of

the small building that may be on the land. Take another instance.

ff-46 p.m.

Suppose a man has got a building and the proposed new road passes by

the back of that building. The new rood by passing behind the

building certainly appreciates the value of the building. But in order

to take advantage of this appreciation in value of his property at that

time, the owner may have to make several consequential alterations to

his building. It may be that a portion of the building through which

the new road was passing contained his bathroom, etc., and when a new

road is opened out behind his house he must have to make new rooms

probably on the side away from the new road and it will be necessary

lor him to ihift those rooms and make certain consequential alterations

to the building. In that case I think it will not be fair to say that

the appreciation in the value of this man’s property is necessarily the

measure of appreciation in the value of the land. You must deduct

from that the cost of repairs or removal and the net sum worked out

after the value of the repairs or removal has been deducted, ought to

be the measure of the betterment. I think, therefore, that my
amendment simply wants the Council to be fair to the pec^le who havir

got property on^ the site, and 1 commend this amendment to the House,

specially when the House sees that the Select Committee says that the

value shall be estimated '^as if the land were clear of buildinga.**

Speaking as a lawyer 1 think we do not want legal fictions to multiply*

Xf tiimfore, commend the amendment to the House. .
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HrnKMt Mr. tlMY PRAtAO tlHeH MYt Sir, my hon^Vk

fii^d wants the Calcutta Improvement Tnist to charge a hetterment

feis not only on the land but also on the buildings———

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BAiU: No, absolutely no.

Tilt Hon’bit Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROYs But that is the

clear meaning of his amendment. 1 think Mr. Basu is labouring under

a misapprehension. Land, as defined under the Calcutta Improvement

Act, includes building and the idea of the Trust is to charge betterment

fees not on the building hut on the land itself, so that it may not be

hard on the man who has spent his capital in improving his land. The

owner who has allowed his land to be neglected or has allowed a

dilapidated building to remain on his land, should nut have any

advantage over one who has spent his capital in putting up a fine

building. After all, this Act is meant for the improvement of Calcutta

and the man v'ho has carried out improvements should not be penalised

more than the man who has lud done so. That is the position ami I beg

to oppose the amendment.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: May 1 rise on a matter of

personal explanation The Hou’hle Minister is absolutely wrong in

his interpretation of my amendment. 1 do not want to tax the owners

of the buildings. The effect of my amendment will be to make some

allowaiiee to the man who has u building. The Uon’ble Minister is

entirely wrong in his interpretation of my amendment. •

The motion of Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu was then put and lost.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: 1 beg to move that in clause 7,

in the proposed section 78B(/), lines 1 to 8, for the words beginning

with “when it appears*' and ending with “shall thereupon" the

following words shall be substituted, nanudy:

—

“Within one year of the declaration under section 6 of the Land

Acquisition Act in respect of an iinprovemeut scheme, the Board

shall."

Sir, the clause, as it stands, runs thus: “When it appears to the

Board that an improvement scheme is sufficiently advanced to enable

the amount of the betterment fee to be determined, the Board shall by a

resolution passed in this behalf declare that for the purpose of

determining such fee the execution of the scheme shall be deemed to

have been completed and shall thereupon give notice in writing— "

The House will see that by the insertion of my amendment I want

to have a time-limit of one year within which the Board shall assess the

amounl of the bet^rment fee. My idea in moving this amendment is

A
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that it is always better lor the purpose of house-owners and property-

owners to have all doubts about the valuation of their properties

removed as quickly as possible. The imcertainty in the valuation due

to non-ascertainment of the betterment fee ought to be removed as soon

as practicable. I, therefore, move that the assessment of the

betterment fee shall be made within one year of the declaration under

the Land Acquisition Act.

Mfi 4 * A. L. SWAN* Sir, the effect of the amendment proposed by
Mr. Basu will be that within a year from the commencement of the

land acquisition proceedings the Board must declare that the execution

of the scheme has been completed. Now, Sir, in the case of the

improvement of any considerable area the Board is not in possession of

the land within one year. For instance, in the case of the extension

of Central Avenue now in progress the land accpiisition declaration

under section G of the Land Acquisition Act w'as published on the 13th

March, 1930, and the Board has not obtained possession of all the lands

yet. The effect of the amendment would he that the Board would in

spite of this be hound by the provisions of this section to declare the

scheme completed before the engineering works were begun. I am
afraid, therefore, the insertion of the clause propo.sed will make the

section impossible to work in practice.

The motion of Mr. Narendra Kumar Ba-»u was then put and lost.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: 1 beg to move that in clause 7,

in t^c proposed section 78B(8), lines 1 and 2, for the words “The Board

shall then assess the amount of betterment fee payable by each person

concerned who” the following words shall he substituted, namely:

—

“Within six months of the date of the notice issued under sub-

section (7), the Board shall assess the betterment fee payable by each

person concerned after giving such person an opportunity to be heard,

and such person.”

Sir, this amendment is really composed of two parts—the

preliminary part puts down a time-limit and the second says that before

anything is done for the purpose of assessing the betterment fee the

party shall be heard. The House will have seen that as the Bill

emerged from the Select Committee, they wanted everything to be done

by arbitration. If my amendment is accepted, I am sure the purposes

of the Board would be served more often by negotiations with the

persons affected and the Board would not have any reason to go before

an Arbitration Board.

TIm HOffllle Ma BIMY RRABAD SINGH ROYS Sir, Mr. Basu

suggests that the betternmnt fee should be assessed within six months,

but I may inform the House that in the case of exemption fees it has

been our expeiieime that it is a matter of negotiation between the Trust
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that^ time*liinit should be hxed. It is the parties that approach the

Truai ind ask for innumerable adjournments because they are not able

to p^ the fee or there are different co-sharers who do not come to an

agreenmt. It will not be in the interests of those whom my honourable

friend wants to protect to put a time-limit, tbougrh it is certainly to

the interests of the Trust to realise the betterment fee as quickly as

possible. As I have already said, it is really a matter of negotiation

between the parties and the Trust; and any hard-and-fast rule or any

definite time-limit will operate harshly on the parties.

As regards the second portion of the amendment, I am perfectly

prepared to accept it, but I would suggest a little alteration in the

wording, t.c., that in clause 7 in the proposed section 78B(2), line 2,

for the word **who” the following shall be substituted, namely:

—

After giving such person an opiKirtunity to be heard and such

person.”

I think this will meet the wish of Mr. Basu.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: I accept the amendment
proposed by the Hon’ble Minister.

The motion of Mr. Nareiulra Kumar Basu was then, by leave of the

Council, withdrawn.

The following motion of the IToirhle Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy
was then put and agreed to :

—

“That in clause 7 in the proposed section 78B(i^), line 2, for the

word ‘who’ the following sliall he substituted, namely:

—

‘after giving such person an opportunity to he heard and such

person.’
”

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: I beg to move that in clause 7,

in the proposed section 78C, suh-section {6a) shall he omitted.

Sir, this sub-section was not in the original Bill as framed by the

Government. The new suh-section added hy the Select Committee is

that if the local Government is satisfied after such inquiry as it thinks

fit tliat an award has been improperly procured, or that an arbitrator

has misconducted himself in connection with an award, the local

Government may set aside the award. The procedure suggested in the

Bill is that for the purpose of arbitration one arbitrator shall be

nominated by the parties and one arbitrator by the Trust, and if there

is any difference between them, they will select an umpire.

4 p.m.

And now the Select Committee has put in that they want to set aside

the award cd the arbitrators on the ground of the impropriety or

misoondnct of the umpire or an arbitrator and that power they want to
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leave in the hands of the Executive Government. I am quite sure, Sir,

that the Hon’ble Minister, whoever he may be, in charge of ^ds

Department, will not relish the idea of setting aside the award on

account of misconduct of the arbitrator. As my friends in this House,

even those who are not lawyers, are aware, the question of what is, or

what is not, misconduct on the part of arbitrators is a very serious one,

and a very difficult one. In fact, I was looking through a volume only

last night for the purposes of this amendment, and I found there were

about 126 pages which covered 460 cases for the purpose of discussing

what is, or what is not, considered misconduct of an arbitrator, and

how an award is to be set aside. To leave all that in the hands of the

Executive Government, to one who does not know on what material to

act is, I submit, not at all proper. Moreover, as I have said, in this

Bill there are three persons, one the arbitrator appointed by the

party, one the arbitrator appointed by the Trust, and an umpire

chosen by these two arbitrators. This sub-section, I think, has been

very hastily drafted by the Select Committee and leaves the alleged

misconduct of the arbitrator, any one of these arbitrators, to the local

Government to decide upon. I think it takes away the whole purpose

of the Act, and if the award is set aside, it will have to be done again

de 7MVO. This Act, in order to shorten mutters, takes away the powers

ordinarily put in the hands of the Calcutta Improvement Tribunal

and gives it into the hands of the arbitrators who fix the valuation, but

I say that if the arbitrators’ award is set aside for unknown reasons by

the Executive Goveriimeut it will be very hard, I think, for any party

to prevail upon any person who knows the state of the law to act as an

arbitrator. I have seen—1 do not want to be personal—but I have

seen that there were several lawyer members on the Select Committee,

excluding the Minister wdio was in the choir, and I am afraid they did

not consider this point properly, and this clause about setting aside the

award on the ground of the misconduct of the arbitrator, was put in

in spite of their vigilance.

I, therefore, beg to move that this clause be omitted.

Dr. NARitH QHANDRA SEN CURTA: 1 think this is the most

extraordinary piece of legislation that has ever been thought of in the

matter of compulsory acquisition of land or compulsory land valuation.

Mr. Basu has pointed out what to lawyer members appear to be a

grotesque proposition in the Bill. One of the parties to a suit of

proceeding is entitled to set aside an award of an arbitrator because in

his opinion the arbitrator has misconducted himself. Such a thing has

never been thought of by a lawyer
;
but apart from that there is a vital

difficulty in this clause as it stands. It will be seen that the proposed

section 78B, sub-section (3), says **wheu the assessment proposed by

the Board is accepted by the person concerned within the period
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pe<^|M in anb-^ection (2), such naaesament sball be final." Tfceir

we find, **if the pereon eoucerned diiiaente from the aeaeAftment

miu^ hy the Board or fails to give the Board the information rec|uired

by flmlMection (2)^ during the period specihefl therein, the matter shall

be determined by arbitrator in the manner provided by section 780.”

Now, therefore, if there is a difference between the Improvement

Trust and the person whose property is to be acquired, the matter w ill

have to be referred to arbitrators, and the decision of the arbitrators

will be final. The arbitrators give the aw'ard, and under

section 780(6*) ”aud such award shall, subject to the provisions of sub-

section (6a)

f

be final and coiicluvsive and binding on all persons.” But,

supposing after this, tiie (iovernment think that one of the arbitrators

has been guilty of iniMcoiiduct, then this proposed section lays down

that tlie local Government shall set aside the aw'ard. But then what

happens.^ There is not a word in this Bill to p<rint out what w^ould be

the procedure next. Tliere has been a difference to be settled by

arbitrators, and the pro<‘edure for arbitrators is provided in section 78C

;

the arbitrator makes his award and that procedure is exhausted and

after that the award is set aside. Then it comes to this that if the

local Government can set aside an award on the ground of the misconduct

of the arbitrator, then the assessment made shall be final, i.e., the

a.ssessment originally made. If not, there ought to be some procedure

for fresh reference to arbitrators, but that is not to be found in this

Act. Therefore, I think even if there had been no objection in

principle to this section, this would be a vital reason for which the

section should not stand as it is. But as I have said, it is fundamentally

wrong in principle inasmuch as it practically cancels the whole purpose

of the section for reference to arbitrators.

Tim Hon’kile Mr. BUOY PRASAD SiNCH ROY: 1 am sorry my
colleagues in the Select Committee had not the advantage of profiting

by the vast experience and superior wisdom of Mr. Basu and Dr. Sen

Gupta. I admit that knowledge of the members of the Select Com-

mittee was limited as compared with that of these veteran lawyers and

I am sure they would bow down to these two gentlemen. Mr. Basu

has said that he went through a book and found 120 cases cited.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: 120 pages containing 400 cases.

Tht Hon’bia Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINCH ROY: That is exactly

the reason why Government have accepted the clause about arbitrators

and want to reserve power of removing the arbitrator on the ground of

misoondnet, if necessary, because we do not want the parties to

squander their money in civil courts. Government did anticipate this

argument of Mr. l^u and the situation which would arise if an

arbitrator would misconduct himself. I congratulate the members ol
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the Select Committee who had the loresight to put in a clause like

this. As regards the point raised by Dr. Sen Gupta that if the

arbitrator is removed, what would be the next procedure? My reply

is that the procedure is very simple. The arbitration will be started

de novo.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: Under what poi^ersF

The Hoil'ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Under the rule-

making powers.

Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: Would it not be declared

ultra riietty

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: By whom?

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: By whom, that is the point.

The Hon'ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I do not think

there is any room for the difficulties which have been suggested by

Dr. Sen Gupta.

On these grounds I oppose the amendment.

The motion that in clause 7, in the proposed section 78C, sub-

section {6a) sliall be omitted was then put and a division taken with

the following result:

—

AYES.

All, Maulvi Haitan.

•Mil, Maulvi Syvft Majid.

Bantrji, Mr. r.

••u, Mr. NarMidra Kumar.
Ohaiidliuri, Babu Kiahari Mabaa.
Cbaudhuri, Khan Bahadur Maulvi

Alimutiamaii.

OBaudhuri, Maulvi lyad Otman Haidar.

Ohawdhtfry, Ifaulvi Nural Abaar.

OUaiadhury, Maufil Abdul Bhani,

Nahim, Maulvi AbddT;'

Haihamy, Maulvi iyad Jalaluddin.

Haqua, Kaii Emdadul.

Naauiii, Maulvi Muhammad.

Kaaam, Maulvi Abul.

Lai Muhammad, Haji.

Mamin, Khan Bahadur Nidiammad Abdul.

Kay, Babu Khattar Mahan.
Ray, Mr, Shanti Shakharatwar.

Raut, Babu Hamni.
Ray, Babu iatyandra Nath.

Ray Chaudhuri, Babu Ham Chandra.
Samad, Maulvi Ahdua.

San Bupta, Or. Nartth Chandra.

Shah, Maulvi Abdul Hamid.
Siraar, Or. Sir Nifratan.

Salaiman, Maulvi Muhammad.

NOEt.

ArRittransi Mr. W. L.

Auatim Mr. A M.

ial, Bahu Ulit Kumar.
Bat, Mr. Sarat Cbaiidra.

Banarji, Rai Bahadurl Kaahah Chandra.

Bannarjaa, Babu ditandraial.

Baair Uddin, Maulvi MahamnUd.
Baau, Babu satiiidra Natb.

BMunyfi, Mr. N.

Maady, Mr. i. N.

Baaa, Mr. t. M.

Battanday, Mr. A M.

Bural, Babu Babul Clwad.
Chaudhuri, Khan Bahndnr Maulvi i

Rahman.
Chmadhury, Hail Badi Ahmad,
mark, Mr, I. A.

Caban, Mr. 0. J.

CapBihiw, Malar Banarm W. V**

Oaapar, Mr. 0. B.
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iBbii tetynira KmMkr.
9mm tir* *•

mill Hai MMiir or. NtrMUtn.
iMififlib Nttr Nalmiafi KftM.

tlM KImm SAMur
eft*.

ftmm, L. R.

FtirtHf, Mr. J. Camptotll.

Oansftli, Rai Bahadur Stitil Kuiaar.

OhiuMvi, tht Hon^blt Alhadj Sir AMtl-
htrim.

Rilaliritt, Mr. R. N.

Ruha, Bahu Brafutta Kuiaar.

Saha. Mr. B. N.

Rumar, Mr. 0. W.
Hiittaifi, Ma«l¥i Latafat.

Karr, Mr. W. d.

Khan, Khan fahih Mauivi Muattam All.

Khan, MaMvl AmliHu*Zamaii.
Khan, Mattl¥{ Tamixudtfin.

Khan, Mr. Rataur Rahman.
Luka, Mr. N. R.

MMafIttar, Mr. A. t.

Marr, tha Han’bla Mr. A.

Millar, Mr. 0. 0.

Mittar, tha Han'bfa Sir Braaaah Chundar.
Muniak, Mr. Mukunda Bahary.

BidMi Btfk IBIi

NathRuBBiii, tha HaR'Bla Mr. KHvibIb*
Nalaam Mr. J. W.
Nartan, Mr. H. R.

Brmand, Mr. t. Q.

Bhilpat, Mr. N. 0. V.

Baidar, Mr. Ananda Mahan.
Baddar, Bath Hunimian Braaad.

Brantiaa, tha Nan*bla Mr. W. 0. R.

Rabman, Maultl Atliur.

Rahman, Mr. A. B. M. ABdur*
Rai Mahaaai, Munindra Rah.

Ray, Rahtt Amulyadiian.

Ray, Bahu Nayandra Narayan.
Ray Chaafdhury, Bahu Batiah Chandra.
Raid, Mr. R. N.

Ray, Babu Haribanaa.

Ray, Mr. Bailaawar Bingh.

Ray, tha Nan*bla Mr. BiJay Braaad Binch.

Baadatultah, Maulal Muhammad.
Barkar, Blr Jadunath.
Barkar, Rai Bahib Rahati Mahan.
Btranaah, Mr. K. B. R.

Bumnar, Mr. C. R.

Bwan, Mr. J. A. L.

Traaart, Blr Lanaalat

Wardswarth, Mr. W. 0.

The Ayes beiriff 26 and the Noes 72, the motion was lost.

Mr* PRESIDENT: The question is that clause 7, as amended by the

Council, stand part of the Bill.

The motion was put and aj^-reed to.

The Hofi’ble Mr. BliiOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: 1 be to move

that the Calcutta Improvement (Amendment) Bill, 1931, as settled in

Council, be pa.ssed.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Are not the other clauses of the

Bill to be considered?

Mr. PRESIDENT; I should like to put the whole Bill but if you

want to object to any clause for any particular reason I may put it

clause by clause.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: My amendment is that the new

clauses 8 and 8A be omitted.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I disallowed your amendment, but will it satisfy

you if 1 put only those two clauses separately?

Clauies 8 aji^ SA,

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question is that clauses 8 and 8A stand part

of the Bill.

Mr* NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Tes, Sir, but in opposing th#

twiBdauies may I be permitted to giire my reasons?
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tiri PRiilOiNTs You might do that, hut you could not move any

amendment to delete them altogether.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: I want to convince the House

that there are many cogent reasons why this clause should be thrown

out.

Mr. PREilOENTs You may do that; but please be brief.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U; The House will see that by this

clause 8 what it is proposed to do is that in addition to the other

charges the betterment fee payable under section 78B and other sections

should be liable to be recovered by distraint under this new Bill. It is

one thing to use the provision of distraint under the Calcutta Municipal

Act in order to get the amount of consolidated taxes for a quarter but

the betterment fee is certain to be a very large amount, especially in a

quarter like Burrabazar, and to allow the Trust to recover betterment

fees by distraint or by catching hold of a man’s moveables is, I submit,

inequitable, and I hope the Council will not accept this provision.

The Hon'hle Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: As 1 said in

presenting the report of the Select Committee the justification for

putting in this clause is that it would be very difticult otherwise, if

there were accumulation of arrears, to realise them. In spite of the

power of distraint which the ('alcutta Corporation enjoys it is a

notorious fact that the Calcutta rent bills are accumulating and if the

Trust is not given this power the Trust will be simply paralysed. I

am sure that any member of this House who wants Calcutta to improve

will not support the amendment of Mr. Basu,

BilNI dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: May I ask one question to

the Hon’ble Minister? Supposing that section 8 is deleted what

sec^tion is available for the purpose of recovering the betterment fee?

The HoiYhle Mr. BldOY PRASAD SINGH ROY; It is made a

charge on the property,

Mr. NARENUIIA KUMAR BASU: Clause 8A is consequential and

I do not propose to say anything about it.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question is that clauses 8 and 8A stand part

of the Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clause 9,

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question is that clause 9 stand part of the

Bm.

The motion was put and agreed to.
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' Clauses 10 14.

PRESIDENTS The question is that da'uses 10 to 14 stand part

of Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Preamble.

Mfa PRESIDENT: Tlie question is that the preamble stand part of

the Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The motion that the Calcutta Improvement (Amendment) Bill,

1031, as settled in Council, be passed was then put and agreed to.

[At 4-30 p.m. the Council was adjourned for prayer and it

reassembled at 4-45 p.m.]

The Bengal Motor Vehiolee Tax Bill, 1931.

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Sir, I beg leave

to introduce a Bill to provide for the imposition and levy of a tax on

motor-vehicles in Bengal.

The Secretary then read the short title of the Bill.

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Sir, I beg to

move that the Bengal Motor Vehicles Tax Bill, 1931, be referred to a

Select Committee consisting of

—

Mr. C. W. Gumer,

Mr. W. J. Kerr,

Mr. C. G. Cooper,

Mr. G. R. Dain, c.i.e.,

Mr. R. Higgins,

Khan Bahadur Maulvi AlirauK7.aman Chaudhuri,

Rai Bahadur Keshab Chandra Banerji,

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul liaque,

Babu Satish Chandra Ray Chowdhury,

Mr. S. M. Bose,

Mr. Sarat Chandra Bal,

Maulvi Tamusuddin Khan, and

myself,

wiHi instructions to submit their report as soon as possible and that the

Atunber of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a

quoium shall be five.
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The following motions were called but not moved :

—

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHAtAi to move, by way of amendment,

#hat the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion

ihereon before the Slst December, 1931.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY to move, by way of amend-

ment, that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion

thereon by the 3Uth November, 1931.

Mauivi 8YED dALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Sir, I beg to move that

the Bengal Motor Vehicles Tax Bill, 1931, be circulated for the purpose

of eliciting opinion thereon l>efore the 15th October, 1931.

In moving this amendment I beg to add that so far as 1 have been

jible to ascertain this Bill will supersede certain sections of the Calcutta

Municipal Act. In this matter the municipalities and district boards of

Bengal are chiefly interested, and so I would request the Hon’ble

Minister-in-charge to circulate it for the opinion of these bodies and

particularly for the opinion of the Corporation of Calcutta.

Mr. 8HAHTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Sir, this is a taxation

Bill and naturally

Mr. PRE8IDENT: Are you going to support the amendment.*^

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Yes.

Mr. PRE8IDENT; May I know why you did not move your own

amendment then?

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY; I would prefer to support

this amendment.

It is proper that the interests affected should have an opportunity

to express an opinion on it. I do not know what the views of the

trade on this question are, but I had a talk with some bus owners, and

they say that the passing of this Bill at the present moment would hit

them hard, and I think ultimately the hardship will be felt by those

who use motor vehicles. Already there is a tax on petrol and we

should consider carefully whether any additional burden should be

thrown on the trade. I think the House would like to know the views

of the Calcutta Corporation and the municipalities and district boards

of Bengal as regards the suggestion that Government should directly

collect the tax and be in charge of the unpleasant task of distributing

the amount. Another importsmt point for consideration is whether the

Act should be extended to the whole of Bengal or only to paiiiciilii'

AcMKas.jmd districts. '
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it is claimed that this Bill has been drawn up on the lines of

an JlkiOt now in force in Bihar and Orissa. The Government of Bihar
and Orissa will no doubt feel much flattered that their measures are

being* followed in this Province. We hav’‘e another Bill before us

drawn up on the lines of an Act in force in Bihar. I do not know,
Sir, what first-hand knowledge the Hon’ble Minister has of the

neighbouring province, but I can say from my own experience,

extending over twenty years as a resident of that province, that

conditions there are quite different. In Bengal, particularly in North
Bengal and East Bengal, there are not many good roads. 1 think the

people who use the existing roads deserve compassion rather than this

extra demand on their purse. I think people who live in mufassal

towns may very well first claim that good roads should be constructed

before they are called upon to shoulder this additional burden.

Perhaps the Hon’ble Minister is very hard pressed for money, and

however laudable his effort to augment the resources of the Government

may be, I think he should not be in a hurry to cany out a measure of

this nature.

Babu SATYENDRA NATH ROY: Sir, I am glad to support this

Bill, although it is a taxation Bill. This measure is long overdue.

Those who have got to work municipalities and district boards know
that they are not able to impose any taxation. The present Bengal

Mimicipal Act was passed as far back as 1884, and there were no motor

vehicles at that time. The municipalities and district boards cannot

maintain their roads properly for want of funds, although owners of

heavy lorries and other motor vehicles are allowed to ply on their roads

in order to carry on their trade and make good profit. So I think that

in the interest of the municipalities and district boards this Bill is

absolutely necessary. Of course, the Bill is not perfect, and 1 would

suggest to the Hon’ble Minister to make some provision

Mr. PRESIDENT: Are you supporting the motion liefore the

House P

Babu SATYENDRA NATH ROY: Tes.

Mr. PRESiOENT: But you need not refer to the details of the

Bill at this stage.

BMm SATYENDRA NATH ROY: I support the motion of the

Hon’ble Minister.

Babu ’SATiSH CHANDRA RAY OHOWDHURY: Sir, 1 wish to

aay a few words on this motion, and on what has fallen from Mr. Eoy

about the mufassal areas. Since it is a taxation BiU^ I took the trouble
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of ooii0ultiag i»oiiie local autborities—municipalities and district boards

—

and I found that the mufassid bodies were almost unanimous in their

support of the principle of the Bill, although it is a taxation Bill. We
find that the local bodies—municipalities and district boards—cannot

expect to realize substantial money themselves by taxing motor-cars,

etc., so that they can keep their own roads in a proper condition. But
if this Bill is passed and if sufficient money is collected, then every

local body in the mufassal will be able to approach Government to

advance them sufficient money to keep their roads in proper condition.

It is no use leaving the taxation to these local bodies, but Government
should collect the money and distribute it to them. Now in the

mufassal heavy lorries and other motor vehicles pass along the roads,

with the result that the roads are in a deplorable condition. As a

consequence, the cart traffic is very much impeded. Therefore, it is

only bare justice that motor-bus owners, etc., who make such handsome

profits should pay in order to keep the roads in a proper state of repair,

so that the cart-owners may get relief. I submit that the only way to

save the poor cart-owners is by keeping the roads in repair which can

be done by taxing the owmers of inotor-bu'^es and motor-lorries. For

these reasons the taxation proposal seems to be on right lines, and it

has been acclaimed by the mufassal people as quite reasonable and fair.

Such a taxation is inevitable os the Government of India, as I under-

stand, intends to come forward with a similar proposal. The passing

of this Bill will obviate the necessity of placing ourselves in the hands

of the Government of India and being controlled by the Central

Government.

With these few words, Sir, I support the motion.

5 p.m.

Rai Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERdi: I rise to support

the motion of the Hon’ble Minister to refer the Bill to a Select

Committee. I do not think any useful purpose will be served by

circulating the Bill for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereon

as has been tirgad by certain members to-day. The mufassal

municipalities and district boards are definite and emphatic in their

opinion in regard to legislation. In view of this fact 1 do not think

that any good will result from inviting the opinions of district boards

and municipalities. This will only have the effect of delaying the

passage of the Bill without any corresponding advantage being derived

from it. The hon'ble members who have suggested the circulation of

the Bill forget the importance of the Bill which is a welcome measure

and has been strongly advocated by district boards and municipalities

during the last ten yeaift The bad condition of roads in the mufassal

is due to the inability of the local bodies to maintain them in proper

condition with the limited funds at their disposal. If the motion lor
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to a Select Committee is carried the members of the

oonpiAttee will have an opportunity to suggest modifications. It is not

for this House to go into details. If the principle is accepted, the Bill

may modified in such manner as may be deemed necessary hereafter.

idbtt KHETTER MOHAN RAYs I beg to support the motion for

referring the Bill to a Select Committee. Motor-bu^s, lorries and
other vehicles are increasing and the roads and stieets are being

heavily damaged by such increasing traffic that the local authorities,

for want of sufficient funds, are not in a inwition to rei>air and keep

the roads in a state suitable for motor traffic. The results are that

roads in the districts and towns are l)ecoming impassable in the rains.

Therefore I welcome this Bill and hoi)e and trust that thi.s Oimncil

wily pass it without delay.

Mailivi ABUL KA8EM: I rise to 8upix>rt the motion of my friend

Mr. Jalaluddin Hashemv. I take it that if we pass this motion for

referring the Bill to a Select (\)inniittet^ we give our consent to the

principle of the Bill which means that taxation will be controlled and

legislated for bv Govenimenl. Thi»* i.s a principle which 1 am si>rr>

I cannot accept. True it is that we have motor-lorries and motor-cars

that all damage our road.s and for that reason the iwople who pay

for the niaintenau(‘e of the roiuls, curt drivers and jiedestrians have

tt) suffer. (\*rtainly there should lie taxation. A roving committee

was a[)»iM)iiite<l by the Govemmeut (if India. They tnivelled all ovei

India, consultwl several jicople and (uime to ceitain comdusions. But,

I submit, Sir, that instead of giving this j^iwer of distributing the

money to the hands of Goveniment it w’ould l>e [weferable that the

authority for the imposition of this tax as well as the distribution of

this money should be localised and each centre or each division of

the Province must have its own taxation and its own system of divid-

ing the money. It would be unfair to lc?vy uj>on a district through

which very little motor traffic pa.sses the same amount of tax as is

levied upon a district the roods of which suffer most on account of a

great deal of motor traffic. For these reasons I submit that the Bill

should bei circulated for opinion and that we should not give our con-

sent to the principle of the Bill as it stands.

Dr. NAREBH GHANDRA SEN GUPTA s Do I understand, Sir,

that Maulvi Abul Kasem was right in saying that by referring the

Bill to a Select Committee we are committing ourselves not only

the principle of taxation in the Bill but also to this, that Government

and Government alone will realise as well as distribute the taxP If

that is so, the position would appear in a different light.

Mr, PREtIDENTi To what do you take exception?
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Dr. NAREM OHANDRA SEN GUPTA: I was saying this.

Maiilvi Abul Kasem said that in redenriniT the Bill to a Select Cbiii>

mittee we w^ committing' ourselTes

Mr, PRESIDENT: Would ycm please tell me to what portion c.f

Maulvi Abul E^aaem’s speech you take exception to?

Dr. NAREAi OHANDRA SEN GUPTA: I am not taking excep-

tion to any portion of Mr. Kasem's speech.

lifi PRESIDENT* Please refer me to the particular portion in

Mr. Kasem’s speech which creates your difficulty.

Df. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN CUPTA: Maulvi Abul Kasem says

that in referring the Bill to a Select Committee we accept the prin-

ciple df the Bill and he also states that the principle of the Bill is

that the tax should be collected as well as distiibuted by Government.
1 take it that that is not a matter of principle but a matter of detail.

What we are accepting now is the principle of taxation.

Mrt PRESIDENT* You are right. The Select Committee would) be
quite competent to discuss the matter and come to a settlement.

Mstllvi MUHAMiMAD SAADATULLAHs Sir, I oppose the amend-
ment for circulation of the Bill for public opinion. It is said by
Maulvi Jalaluddiu Hashemy that opinions of the Calcutta Corporation,

Bengal municipalities, other local bodies and bus-owners are not before

us. But, Sir, provision has been made for annual contribution to

CoriKmition and therefore the Coqx>ration has got no grievance or can
have no opinion jigainst the principle and provisions of the Bill. So
for as Bengal municijiialities and local bodies are concerned there is

unanimity in the demand for legislation. The roads are in their worst
condition and municipal funds do not permit to keep the roads under
repairs whieh ore necessary for the heavy motor traffic. We cannot
use the roads on adtwWint of their worst condition and the people demand
their improvement.

Bus-owners would also be benefited. Their vehicles suffer dam-
ages and early decay on neoount of bad roads. There should not be
any delay over this matter. The principles of the Bill are salutary

and we cannot brook delay and so 1 suggest that the Bill should
expedited aa early as possible.

Mr. P. N. CUNAl Jlr. President^ Sir, I very strongly oppose the
motion of my friend MV. Jalaluddiu Hashemy, few* I am convinced that
there is absolu^ly no opposition to the principle un^ftying th« Bill,
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roceiy^ in the Leiftslative Department and since circulatid

^ th^ Inembers of this House in connection with a Bill of Mnnindm

Deb Bai Ifabasai of a similar nature will convince every one that a

taxatioii, on motor vehicles is being eagerly awaited everywhere. Ail

nunieipnlities and district boards and all district officers in the Pro«

(dnce have given their unanimous suj^rt to the {irinoiple of taxation.

The Corporation of Oalcutta are at the present moment realising

I revenue by taxing the motor vehicles plying in the streets of this

CSty and the only point of difference that may arise between the*

yorporation and the (Government is the adequacy or inadequacy of the

amount that will be paid to the former by the latter. The Bill pro-

vides that a sum of Rs. 4,00,000 shall be iwid to the Corporation evety

year. I am told that this figure has been arrived at by com^Hiring

the receipts of the fSorporation during the post few years. Sir, if I

remember aright I think the CV>rporation*8 revenue on this head in

1929-30 was a few thousands short of Rs. 4,00,000. The debatable

l>oint is that this being an expanding source of revenue, it wilf

increase year by year. The numl)er of motor vehicles in C/^ilcutta is-

increasing rather enormously and it is anticipated that the horse-

dnvwn vehicles will in the ver^' near future be a mode of tmnsfwrtn^

tion of the past. In that case the (Corporation is not likely to remain

satisfie<l with a fixe<l sum of Rs. 4,00,000. The settlement should ber

revised at the end of every financial year and I hope that the Select

Committee will take this (piesfion into their si>ec‘ial consideration.

Sir, I have rweived private letters from the chairmen of sevemr

muDici|)alities and district botuds urging me to request the (lovem-

ment to undertake a legislation on this behalf. Motor vehicles are

making the condition of the roads in the districts miserable and the

ItK’al bodies are unable to keep them in good repairs for want of funds.

Then, Sir, my friend I>r. Nnresh C%andra Sen Gupta thinks that

opinion may differ us to the authority which should collect the tax.

In other words he is not sure if the tax should not be collected by

local bodies insteiul of by the Government. A moment’s reflection*

will show that the entire object of the legislation on this behalf will

be baffie<i if the operation of the Act is not in the hands of a central

body. Anyway the Select CJommittee will be quite free to discuss

this point. I again assure yoU, Sir, that there is no opposition any-

where about the princiide of the Bill and it is for that reason that

I very strongly oppose the amendment of Mr. Hashemy, which is

nothing but dilatory.

Tlw Mr. BMOY PRASAD tlMCH ROYS Sir, on account

of the influx of the large number of motor vehicles during the last few

yeiurs there has been a persistent demand by the municipalities and
district boards of this Province to be invested with powers to tax th^sr
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conveyances on the ground that they have led greatly to the inamue
o# maintenance costs of roads, which were never meant for motor cam,
heavy motor buses and lorries. The only municipality which can now
levy a tax on them is the Corporation of Calcutta. All other local

bodies have felt the want of this power; I dare say that their demand
is quite legitimate. It is my priviledge to-day to introduce this Bill

which will, I hope, meet their wishes and supplement their income to

enable them to open out new roads and maintain the existing roads in

a better state of repair and will also, in the near future, improve the

resources of the country by introduction of better facilities of transport,

and connecting the interior of the country to centres of trade and com-
merce and railway stations. I do look forward with hope and confi-

dence to a day when the money available from the fund of the Road
Board and the revenue derived from the tax on motor vehicles will

bring about a transformation in the condition of our roads and means
of communication.

(1) Statutory position of a local Government in the matter. —Under
Schedule TI of the Scheduled Taxes Rules, the authority for which is

derived ultimately in the Government of India Act, the Provincial

Legislative Council is competent to pasvS legislation for the direct taxa-

tion of vehicles by individual local authorities. Following the

examples of Bihar and Orissa, Madras and the Punjab, the Bill pro-

poses, however, to tax motor vehicles on a uniform basis throughout

the Province for the inirpose of creating a central fund, expenditure

from which on roads will l)e allocated according to the needs of the

different areas. In this form the Bill has required the previous sanc-

tion of the Goveniment of India to its introduction, and it is hoped that

the Council will be willing to adopt substantially the measure in the

form in which previous sanction had been given as a speedy way
of increasing the resources available for roads.

(2) Principle of provincial taxation and distribution .—The Bill

differs from Motor Vehicles Taxation Bill which was shelved in 1926

as it is based on the principle of provincial taxation and distribution

of the proceeds. The advantages of provincialising taxation may be

easily explained. A uniform system is adopted throughout the pro-

vince, and its enforcement is facilitated by linking up with the system

for licensing of motm* vehicles. All difficulties which would otherwise

arise in regard to motor vehicles running through several jurisdictions,

such for instance as Calcutta and the suburban municipalities, are

obviated; and there will be no liability to double taxation.

Finally, the proceeds of the taxation can be allocated for expendi-

ture by local bodies on their roads in accordance with a self-consistent

and logical scheme, for communications in the province as a whole

rather than to be frittered away in petty local works without ' any
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g«uurftiA»e of pennaiiencf or connectioni between eaek otkor. It is pot*

siblo, w om may ^ay probable, that reeommendatioiis of the Road
Boards or of some other body constituted for the purpose would have

to be taken for the actual distribution ; and also on the question of the

respective allotment for new works and maintenance. As I have

already said the only local body that has power of taxation of motor

vehicles at present is the Calcutta Corporation. Government considered

the alternative of leaving these powers as they stand and legislating

frr the rest of tlie province or of making one comprehensive measure

for the province as a whole, including Calcutta and making an allot-

ment to Calcutta eorresiM>nding to the proceeds derived by it, from the

taxation of motor vehicles in recent years. The same reasons that

lender preferable taxation on a provincial basis make it desirable that

the Calcutta area should l>e included in the one system and the latter

alternative therefore has been adopted. The figure for a fixed grant

to the Calcutta Corporation has been taken at Ra. 4 lakhs. Govern-

ment appreciate that it will be argued on behalf of the Corporation that

as the proceeds of taxation of motor vehicles in Calcutta might have

increased in future years the fixed allotment of Rs. 4 lakhs does not do

them full justice. There is, however, no certainty that this source of

revenue would go on increasing. In the present year, for instance, it

might .show a falling off. Moreover, the Calcutta municipal area is

bkely to benefit indirectly, if not directly, from expenditure under the

fund even after the allotment of Rs. 4 lakh.s to Calcutta. These are

considerations which have to In* borne in mind ns against any argu-

ment for increasing the fixed allotment to Calcutta, but the point will

n.) doubt be discussed further in the Select Committee.

63) As regards the basis of taxation, Government have adopted the

principle of following the lines of taxation in the measiU'e passed lust

year in Bihar and Oris.sa though the scale of taxation is pitched rather

lower. The principle adopted is assessment of seating capacity on

private cars and cars for hire and assessment by w’eight-cnrrying capa-

city on commercial vehicles. These principles have the advantage of

uniformity with taxation in the neighbouring province and of auto-

matic adjustment in the case of passenger vehicles plying lor hire

and commercial vehicles carrying goods of the taxation to the volume ol

business carried.

(4) One other point of special interest to Calcutta remains to be

noticed, namely, the effect of this Bill on powers of local Government

to tax motor vehiclea in Calcutta and the suburban municipalities for

the purpose of the Howrah Bridge. It is now generally realised that

Government are actuaUy in possession of these powers under the Act

of 1920 and' that it would have been open to Government, instead ol

bringing in the present measure to increase the resources lor expendi-

ture on roads, to impose taxation on the lines ol the present Bill lor

9
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purposes of the new Howrah Bridge by simple notification "^thoul

reference to Council. Government have followed what they believ<

to be a more far-sighted coarse of treating the taxation of motoi

vehicles as a provincial source of revenue for expenditure on roadi

throughout the province, rather than make the necessity for the pur

poses of the Howrah Bridge a first charge on such taxation in Calcuttj

and the neighbouring municipalities which would afiect the bulk oi

the motor traffic. The exact relationship to be established betweei

the present Bill and the powers of Government under the Howral

Bridge Act remains to be settled in Select Committee. Governmeni

hope, however, the Council will respond to the initiative shown by

Government in approaching this new source of revenue in the interest

of roads throughout the province as a whole and will accept the refer

ence to the Select Committee where the question referred to witl

numerous other details will be fully discussed.

The motion that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting

opinion thereon before the 16th October, 1931, was then put and lost.

SECRETARY to GOVERNMENT, LOCAL 8ELF-GOVERNMEN1
DEPARTMENT (Mr. C. W. Gurtior): Sir, may I, with your permis

jion, move a short notice amendment! The motion is that the name

of the following gentlemen be added as members of the Select Com

mittee, viz. :
—

Mr. D. J. Cohen,

Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Momin,

Mr. A. F. M. Abdur Rahman, and

Mr. P. N. Guha.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: I beg to move, that after th(

name of Maulvi Tamizuddin Elhan the following names be inserted

namely:—
Mr. P. Banerji, and

Munindra Deb Rai Mahasai.

Mtuivi 8YED 4ALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: I beg to move thai

after the name of Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan the following* names lx

inserted, namely:—
Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee,

Eazi Emdadul Hoque, and

$yed Jalaluddin Hashemy.

Sir, in moving this amendment I beg to add that on going througl

the list of members of the Select Committee the Hon^ble Minister-in

charge will at once find that the selection of names has been rather one-

sided. We have just had a motion for the inclusion of Mr. P. N
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name and the names of other (fentlemen. What I want to

subnpjt is that the other groups are not at all represented on the com*
mittibe; for example^ the names of gentlemen like Mr. JT. L. Bannerjeei

Mr. N. K. Basu, and Dr. Sir Nilratan Sircar have been deliberately

excluded

Tlio Hon’ble Mr. BldOY PRASAD SINQH ROYl I most emphati*

cnlly repudiate the suggestion made by my friend Mr. Hashemy.

Mr. PRESIDENT! Mr. Hashemy, you are quite wrong in saying

that these names have been deliberately excluded.

Mauivi SYED JALALUDDIN HASHEMY! I am sorry, Sir.

However, I think that some names of gentlemen on this side of the

House should be added.

Mauivi ABDUL HAKIM! I beg to move that after the name of

Mauivi Tamizuddin £han the following names shall be inserted

namely :
—

Bnbu Jitendralal Bannerjee, and

Mauivi Abdul Hakim.

.Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA! Sir, 1 rise on a point of

order. Mr. Hakim has not moved the first part of the amendment

—

that the following names shall be omitted, namely:—
Mr. W. J. Kerr,

Mr. C. G. Cooper, and

Mr. G. R. Dain.

MiUlvi ABDUL HAKIM: I do not move the first part of the amend*

ment. When I sent in my amendment I did not ask for the omission

of these names and I am surprised to find that the amendment has beek^

put in this form.

Mauivi TAMIEUDOIN KHAN: As Mauivi Abdul Hakim says that

he did not ask for the exclusion of certain names, was it a mistake on

the part of the officef

Mr. PRESIDENT: That is denied by those who are responsible for

the list.
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The following motion wm called bnt not moved

Hall BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY to move that after the xiame

of Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan the following names shall be inserted,

namely :
—

Eai Eamini Kumar Das Bahadur,

Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Momin,

Mr. A. K. Fazl-ul-Huq, and

Haji Badi Ahmed Chowdhury.

Mfa Ce W. GURNER: Sir, I have been instructed by the HonMde
Minister to oi)po8e the supplementary amendments for increasing the

number of members on the Select Committee. It is a delicate matter
and we have taken considerable care to pick and choose and we have
got a committee on which all those who are likely to be concerned with
the matter both from the view point of the mufassal and Calcutta are

represented; and I have been asked by the Hon^ble Minister-in-charge

to assure the House that all interests will receive most adequate con-

sideration in that committee.

Maulvi 8YED MAJID BAKSHs Sir, are all these persons owners
of motor-cars?

The motion of Mr, C. W. Gurner that after the name of Maulvi
Tamizuddin Khan the following names be inserted, namely, Mr. D. J.

Cohen, Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Momin, Mr. A. F. M. Abdur
Bahman and Mr. P. N. Guha, was put and agreed to.

The motion of Munindra Deb Bai Mahasai was then put and lost.

6-30 p.m.

The motion by Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemj" was then put
and a division taken with the following result :

—

All, Maulvi Hamn.
•akili, Maulvi iytV MajM*
•antrji, Mr. P,

anntrjM, Aabu Jltantfralal.

•atu, Mr* Nartmira Kumar.
OlMudliuri, labu KUItari Maliaa.
OliaiMllittry, Maulvi Mural Abtar.
OhaaMliury, Maulvi AMul QAani,
Nakim, Maulvi AMul. -

HatMaiy, Maulvi tytd JalalvMiu.
Haoua, Kali KumaAttl.

MaMain, Maulvi MmiauimaA.
Kawm, Maulvi AAul.
Maltl, Mr. II.

AYES.

MtakBrJaa, Mr. tyaiiiapraBaa.

yadilar, Mr. Ananda Maiiaii.

Fotfdar, Mth Huauman Urnad.
Rai Makatai, Munimlra Dab.
Ray, Rabu Kbattar Maban.
Ray, Mr. tbautl SbakharMwar.
Ray ObavNibury, tabu baliib Obaiitfra.

Raut, labu Howai.
Ray, Rabu totyiMra Natb.
Ray Ohaudburi, Rabu Ham Obaadra.
baa BuRta, Or. Naraib Obaadra.
firaar, Or. Rir NUrataa.
Rataiaum, Maulvi Mubammad.
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AriMMlgi mr, W. L.

Awtli^ m. A .
•al, iKkii utit KiHMir.

9r* tarat CHantfnu
WHmm^ Mr. N.

•kam$, Mr. t. N.

tdtMI«y, Mr. J. M.

ealiafi, Mr. o. 4.

e«»piiii«r, MaJor-OMMrtI W. V.

CMfMTi Mr. C. Q.

Oain, Mr. a. R.

Oatli, Mr. A. J.

Farcaui, tht Hon'blt Kban Rahadur
K. a. M.

Fawaut, Mr. L. R.

Farrastar, Mr. J. Campbail.

Qangaii, Rai tahadur suaii Kumar.
Rliuxfiavi, tha Han'bla Alliadj Sir Abdal*

fcarim.

Oilabriat, Mr. R. N.

Ruba, Mr. F. N.

Runiar, Mr. 0. W.
Huaaaifi, Maulvi Latafat.

The Ayes being 27 and the X<

Karr, Mr, W. A
Kban, Manbrt Awbi-nManian,
Kban, Mr. Raaanr Wabian*

Luka, Mr. N. R.

Maaaiiatar, Mr. A. t.

Miliar, Mr. R. 0.

Mittar, tba Nan'bia Sir Fravaab Cbimdar«
Mttlliak, Mr. Mukunda Rabary.
Naiimuddln, tba Han'bla Mr. Kbwaja.
Naltan, Mr. 4, W.
Nartan, Mr. H. R.

Ormond Mr. I. fX

Fbilpat, Mr. H. C. V.

Frantiaa, tba Hon'bta Mr. W. D. R.

Ray, Rabtt Amuiyadban.
Raid, Mr. R. H.

Ray, Mr. Sailaawar tingb.

Roy, tba Han'bla Mr. Rijay Fratad linfb.

taadatultab, Maulvi Muhammad.
Sarkar, Sir dadunatb.
iarkar, Ral Sabib Rabat! Mahan.
•tranaab, Mr. K. F. 0.

Wardawartb, Mr. W. 0.

'8 44, the motion was lost.

Mr. P. BANERJIS Shame, shame.

Mr. PRESIDENTS Mr. Bauerji, you are not supposed to vry

**8hame, shame.

Mr. P. BANERill: But that is parliamentary.

Mr. PRESIDENT: ^^o, it is not. Order, order.

The motion of Maulvi Abdul Hakim was then put and lost.

The following motion of the Hou'ble Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh Koy,

as amended in CVmncil, was then put and agreed to:—
“That the Bengal Motor Vehicles Tax Bill, lUdl, be referred to a

Select rommittee consisting of the Hon’ble Mr. Bijoy Prusad Singh

Roy, Mr. C. W. Gurner, Mr. \V. J. Kerr, Mr. C. (i. (’ooper, Mr. G. R.

Dain, c.i.k., Mr. R. Higgins, Khan Bahadur Maulvi Alimuzzaman

Chaudhuri, Rai Bahadur Keshab riiandrn Banerji, Khun Bahadur

Maulvi Azizul Haque, Babu Satish Ghandru Ray (!howdbury, Mr. S. M.

Bose, Bar.-at-Law, Mr. Sarat Chandra Bal, Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan,

Mr. D. J. Cohen, Khan Bahadur Muhainiuad Abdul Momin,

Mr. A. F. M. Alnlur Rahman and Mr. P. N. Guha with instnictiona

to submit their report os soon as possible and that the number of

members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a ([uorum shall

be five.”

Tht BRfiftI Ofrium imokitig Bill, mi.

TIm HtiPIrtR Mr. BIMY PRABAO BINCH ROY: I beg to introduce

a Bill to provide for the control of the practice of smoking prepared

opinni.

The Secretary to the Council then read the short title of the Bill.
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TIm Hon'M* Mr. BNOY PRAMS tlNCH ROYi I beg to move

that the said Bill be circulated lor eliciting opinion thereon by the

30th November, 1931.

Sir, as 1 have stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons of

this Bill the question of legislation for the purpose of suppressing

opium-smoking in the Presidency of Bengal originated with the

recommendations of the Royal Commission on opium in 1895, but was

postponed for various reasons till its revival in consequence of the

recommendations of the International Opium Conference which met at

Shanghai in 1909. The Great War, however, prevented further pro-

gress in the matter. Subsequently as a result of the first Opium Con-

ference held at Geneva in 1925 the British Government agreed to

bring about a gradual and effective suppression of the manufacture of

internal trade in and the use of prepared opium in those territories

within its jurisdiction in which the practice of opium-smoking exists.

By introducing this Bill Government are discharging a long deferred

obligation under the terms of the first Geneva Conference, and hope

successfully to discourage and check the vice of opiuin*smoking to

which a pretty large number of people, mainly of course Chinese, are

addicted. I regret to admit that Bengal lags behind the provinces of the

North-West Frontier Provinces, the Punjab, United Provinces,

Central Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and even Assam and Burma in

this matter. These provinces placed their Bills on the Statute Book
several years before. In some of the provinces, specially in Burma,
the measure has worked very successfully, the total number of registered

smokers of opium in Burma in 1924 was 18,337; it was reduced to

11,747 in 1929. The Act has worked well also in Bihar and Orissa

and Assam. On these grounds it may be reasonably hoped that it

will be equally effective in this province.

The system of registration of habitual smokers has also been pro-

vided for in this Bill
;
and persons whose names will not appear in the

register of smokers, will be punished for smoking opium or for being

found in possesidon of prepared opium or apparatus used for the

smoking of or in manufacture of prepared opium. Keeping of

smoking dens and smoking of opium in the company of two or more
persons have been declared illegal and punishable under law. It is

hoped that these provisions will have deterrent effect on the public, and
in course of a few years^ time when the present generation of people

addicted to smoking of opium will cease to exist this vice will also Be

stamped out.

Sir, I cannot close my remarks to-day without extending my
sincerest thanks to niy esteemed friend, Rai Bahadur Br. Haridhaa

Butt, whose indefatigable seal and enthusiasm in this matter has Been

a source of great inspiration to me in introducing this measure.
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RilBatadiirDr. HARIDHANDUTT: I rise not to oppose the

introdiiction nor the circulation of the Bill, but there is one question

of principle for which I consider it my duty to say a few words in

anticipation of any opinion that may be expressed by the people of

Bengal. As the Hon'ble Minister has very aptly said, it is a very long

deferred action of Government: for a very long long time attempts to do

away with this most satanic thing were being made in this Province.

I happened to be a member of the Opium Enquiry Committee which was

constituted by Government, and along with my co-members I went to see

what was going on in Calcutta and in the surrounding districts. We

stood quite aghast at the most distressing sights which came to our eyes.

It would be very unfortunate for anybody to visit these places and to

describe to the civilised people what is actually taking place there.

Mr. J. N. Roy, for whom I had the highest respect, is no longer in our

midst : he happened to be the President of that Committee. That

gentleman, a very high official of the Government of Bengal, when he

visited one of those places along with us closed his eyes, turned round

and said “it is a horrible thing; it must go otherwise our people would

not be called civilised.” Then I come to Uai Sarat Kumar Raha

Bahadur, the Excise Commissioner, who was also a member of the

Committee of which Mr. Roy was the President as I have already said.

Mr. Raha also admitted that tilings were very bad indeed. As soon as

the question of prosecution for keeping opium-smoking dens arose before

the Committee Mr. Roy assured us or rather advised us not to take up that

question because Government had decided to suppress them. On that

assurance from so high an official as Mr. Roy, who was then a member of

the Board of Revenue, the Committee thought it best not to go into the

question and left the matter alone and went into the other questions that

were before the Committee. We were carried away with the idea or

rather we were satisfied with the idea that prohibition of opium-smoking

dens was practically a matter decided upon by the Government of Bengal.

The other members felt like me. As a member of this Council I took

the earliest opportunity of placing this matter before the gentleman who

was the predecessor of the present Minister. He assured us that steps

were being taken to suppress opium-smoking. Then we who felt an

interest in this matter waited and waited till at last my esteemed friend

the Hon’ble Minister has brought this Bill for the suppression of the

practice of opium-smoking. May 1 humbly ask him and the Govern-

ment to tell us if it is an honest attempt to suppress opium-smoking or

is it not that the registering of the vice will have the effect of continuing

it for at least another generation?

My friend has cited certain historical things in connection with the

League of Nations. They are all applicable to the vice of opium-

eating, but we must differentiate between the ordinaiy' habit of taking
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opium and the moflt extraordinary and obnoxioue habit of gipoking

opium in the form of chandu. We all hold and I hope all people, decent

or indecent, will agree with us that so far as opium-smoking is concerned,

it is going on in Calcutta and its neighbourhood and this is a mattei

which has to be suppressed and suppressed at once. Instead of doing

that my friend has brought forward this legislation. If you ask for my
personal opinion I will at once say I accept it, for half a loaf is better

than no bread at all. Government can only suppress it but Government

will not do it. What Government is giving us, as I have already said,

is only half a loaf. We must be satisfied because beggars cannot be

choosers, but if we were choosers we would say total suppression was the

only remedy. My friend would have been very well advised to do away
with the whole thing—suppress opium-smoking in Bengal. But he has

advised us to give up that point and to be satisfied with small mercies.

All I can say, I have to accept this small mercy.

Then I have heard it said or whispered into my ears that those who
ere in the habit of opium-smoking how would they feel if it is suppressed

at once. I heppen to be a member of the medical profession and as

such have some experience in this matter. I can assure my friends here

that if an addict is prevented from smoking opium his health is likely

to improve and not suffer, but if he does suffer he may take recourse to

large doses of crude opium and that too is preferable to this obnoxious,
beastly habit of smoking opium.

Mr. NARENORA KUMAR BA8U: lie will die if he cannot smoke
opium.

Rai Bahadur Dr. HARIDHAN DUTT: I do not know wherefrom
my friend Mr. Basil gained that ex])erien(e, hut I can assure him that

before the Opium Committee some of the gentlemen, who came as
witnesses having had vast experience of Indian jails, gave us to under-
stand that in jails they have some times to accommodate prisoners who
are accustomed to opium-smoking by providing them with crude opium.
But I think opium is not permitted in His Majesty’s jails, for long even
to these cases aii4 the prisoners gradually improve in health. All these
are facts and are available to the Hon’ble Minister. If he will kindly
inquire he will find that what I am saying is absolutely correct. If that
is so, why is this solicitude for allowing these people to continue in thia
pernicious habit of opium-smoking till the last day of their life. It
need not be apprehended that these people will suffer in health if tha
Hon*ble Minister suppresses opium-smoking. I am interested in the
•uppression of opium-smoking and while I am speaking on that subject
I hope my friends will realise that there is a vast difference between
opium-eating and opiupi-smoking. I will thank the Hon*ble Minister
most heartily if after hearing the views of a large number of people he
"will take action for total suppression of opium-smoking.
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Sir NILRATAN SIRCAR: It is, hoveTer, uafortunkte tb«t we
are iuiable to oppose the principle of the Bill at this stage. I do not

oppose

Mr. PRESIDENT: You can do it without touching upon the details.

Dr. Sir NILRATAM SIRCAR; Mr. President, Sir, I feel that

registering a vice means recognition, means toleration, means helping

its circulation in an indirect way. Suppression, we can understand very

well as the only remedy in the case of this habit, which has led to moral,

physical and spiritual depravity of the persons who are addicted to it.

Bad as it is for any people of the world, the habit operates in the worst

way upon the people of Bengal : and the term guJikhorc or cJuintlukhore

in this land, is synonymous with a beast. I do not know wlietlier any

reform scheme would be justifiable that would help people to continue

this hahit. Kegistration, however, would lead to that end. Foreigners

very often form an estimate of the moral condition of the people of

a country by the records of the Excise Department; and if there be a

record of registration of so many opium-smokers in Bengal, it would not

add to the credit of Bengal.

As regards this particular habit, there are no two opinions as to its

iujuriousuess and dangers. Why then should Government hesitate to

suppress it at once!^ Medical opinion—my friend Dr. Haridhan Dutt
has already ijuoted. There is no medical man, whetlier he be a kahiraj^

a hakim or a physician of the Western school, who would hold that the

hahit of opium-smoking is justified on grounds of health or that it is of

the least advantage to the consumer. Opium-srnoking is liundred

times more injurious than the habit of taking opium by mouth.
Then it is not like some other drug habits where the consumer
runs the ri.sk of losing his health if he has to give up tliat drug.

Opium-smoking may advantageously be replaced by crude opium.
Therefore we fail to find any justification for a measure to help ciinfinned

Bengali opium-smokers for their life time. Decidedly it would go
against their best interests. If the measure is proposed to the adopted in

the interests of people other than Bengalis, such as the Chinese, who are

under prohibition in their own country, it becomes absurd. And for a
country whose people are struggling to rise to the highest standard of

civilised nationality to recognise, to tolerate and to encourage this out-

rageous habit would be a most unworthy, undesirable and indefensible

position. I appeal to the Government to withdraw this Bill, if possible.

Government should have nothing to do with opium-smoking. Let the
evil habit die its natural death.

MMlvi TAMIZUODIN KHAN: What would be the poaition if the
motion for circulation of the Bill be defeated P
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Mr. PftiSIDENT: I! the motion for oirculatioii of the Bill is

defeated, the Hon’ble Minister will have the option of bringing it

forward again in another session.

Ths Hoil’bis Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I appreciate

very much the anxiety of my friend Bai Bahadur Dr. Haridhan Dutt

and mv esteemed friend Sir Nilratnn Sircar that this vice should be

stamped out, if possible, at once. I wish that it were possible for

Government to take steps in this direction. As I said in introducing

this measure that the people who are largely addicted to this vice are the

Chinese population in Calcutta.

6 p.m.

You should realize the difficulties of Government. They are not our

subjects: they are foreigners, their habits and customs are quite

different from ours, and so we have got to handle them very delicately.

And the only recognized principle which the Governments of other

provinces have found quite effective is the system of registration. This

registration does not mean that we shall go on registering for ever.

Any one coming after a definite period will be refused registration, and

he will be punished if he is found violating the law. So, we may

reasonably expect that in the course of a few years the people who are

addicted to this vice will die out and vyth them the vice, I repeat, Sir,

that I fully appreciate the anxieties of my esteemed friends on the other

side of the House, and I would have been very glad to meet their wishes.

But there are practical difficulties. So, as Rai Bahadur Dr. Haridhan

Dutt has stated, we should rather accept half a loaf. If we have to do

away with this obnoxious vice we shall have to try to check the evil

gradually and I accordingly hope that the House will accept my motion.

Dr. NARESH BMANDRA SEN GUPTA: May I inquire if the

Hon’ble Minister can assure this House that the effect of this six montbs’

time will not convert this city into an asylum for the subjects of the

Chinese Republic who cannot smoke in their own country?

TN Hon’bto Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: 1 cannot say.

Rai Bahaiiiir Dr. HARIDHAN DUTT: Sir, 1 have a letter addreseed

to me by the Consul General of the Chinese Republic in Calcutta in

which he advocates the principle of prohibition of opium-smoking. He
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also i^uests me to exercise all my powers—although they are very

HmiM—^to see that the necessaiy legislation is passed for the suppression

of opium-smoking.

The motion that the Bengal Opium Smoking Bill, 1931, be circulated

for eliciting opinion thereon by the 30th November, 1931 was then put

and a division taken with the following result :
—

AYES.

ArmttrMig, Mr. W. L.
I

Aittttn, Mr. 4. M.
I

Mai, iaby Lalit Kumar,
aal, Mr. tarat Chandra,
airlunyrt, Mr. N.

Blandy, Mr. i. N.

Battamlay, Mr. d. M.
Chaudhuri, Khan Bahadur Maului
Alimuiiaman.

Chaudhuri, Khan Bahadur Mauivi Hahiur
Rahman.

Chaudhuri, Mauivi tywi Osman Haidar.

Chawdhury, Naji Badi Ahmad.
Clark, Mr. I. A.

Cahan, Mr. 0. J.

Cappinfar, MajarUanaral W. V.

Caapar, Mr. C. Q.

Bain, Mr. B. R.

Oas, Babu Satyandra Kumar.
Oath, Mr. A. d.

Butufii, Mauivi Nur Rahman Khan,
farasfui, tba Han’bla Khan Bahadur
K. 0. M.

Fawaua, Mr. L. R.

Farrastar, Mr. d. Camptoall.

Oancali, Rai Bahadur Sutil Kumar.
Bhujtnavi, tha HanUla Alhadi Sir AbdaM

fcarim.

Qilabritt, Mr. R. N.

Oaanha, Rai Bahadur Badridas.

Buha, Babu Frafulla Kumar.
Ouha, Mr. F. N.

Oumar, Mr. C. W.

Hapua, Khan Bahadur Mauivi Aiiiul.

Hussain, Mauivi Latafat.

Karr, Mr. W. d.

Khan, Khan Sahib MauldF Muaaiam All.

Khan, Mauivi Aminmi-laman.
Khan, Mr. Raiaur Rahman.
Luka, Mr. N. R.

Maaallstar, Mr. A. S.

Marr, tha Han'bla Mr. A.

Millar, Mr. C. C.

Mittar, tha Han’bla Sir Fravash Ohundsr.
Mulliak, Mr. Mukunda Bshary.
Mamin, Khan Bahadur Muhammad AbM
Naaimuddin, tha Han'Ma Mr. Khwaja.
Nalsan, Mr. d. W.
Mortu, Mr. H. R.

Fhilpot, Mr. H. C. V.

Faddar, Mr. Ananda Mahan.
Frantias, tN Han'bla Mr. W. 0. R.

Rahman, Mauivi Asiiur.

Rahman, Mr. A. F. M. Abdur*
Ray, Babu Amulyadhan.
Ray, Babu Napandra Narayan,
Raid, Mr. R. N.

Ray, Babu Haribansa.

Ray, Mr. SailMwar SInfh.

Ray, tha Han'bla Mr. BiJay Frasad Singh.

Saadatuiiah, Mauivi Muhammad.
Sarkar, Sir dadunath.
Sarkar, Rai Sahib Rsbatl Mahan.
Stranaah, Mr. K. F. B.

Sumnar, Mr. C. R.

Wardswarth, Mr. W. C.

NOES.

All, Mauivi Hassan.

Baksh, Mauivi Sysd Majid.

Banarji, Mr. F.

Bannarjaa, Babu ditandralal.

Basu, Hr. Narsndra Kumar.
Chaudhuri, Babu Kishari Mahan.
Chaudhury, Mauivi NuraJ Abaar.

Chamdhury, Mauivi Abdul Bhani.

Butt, Rai Bahadur Or. HarWhaii.
Hakias Mauivi AbduL
Washtmy, Mauivi Syad dalaluddin.

Hacua^ Kail imdadul.
Kaasm, Staulvi Abul.

Khan, Slaulvi Tamisuddin.
Haiti, Hr. R.

*

Maaksrjss, Mr. Syamaprasad.
Mukhapadhaya, Rai Sahib Sarat Chandra.
Nag, Babu Suk Lai.

Faddar, Sath Hunuman Fraaad.

Rai Mahasai, Munindra Osb.

Ray, Babu Khattar Mahan.
Ray, Mr. Shanfi Shahhariawar.
Raut, Babu HassnI.

Ray, Babu Satyendra Nath.
Ray, Mr. Sarat Kumar.
San Bupta, Or. Narath Chandra.

Shah, Mauivi Abdul Hamid.
Singh, Srijut ThJ Bahadur.
Sirmu*, Dr. Sir Nilratan.

Salaiman, Mauivi Muhammad.

The Ayes being 62 and the Noes 30, the motion was carried.
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Ths Bsngal State AM to Induetriee Bill, ISIS.

The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI: Sir, I beg leave

to move that the Bengal State Aid to Industries Bill, 1930, as it has

emerged from the Select Committee, be taken into consideration.

The Bill has not undergone much change in the Select Committee,

the principal changes being amendments in clauses 15, 16, 19, 21, 23 and

26, as indicated in the body of tlie Bill by square brackets and underlin-

ings. The reasons for making these amendments have been explained

in the report of the Select Committee, and these amendments appear to

be desirable and necessary.

The following motions were called but not moved :
—

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN CUPTA to move that the considera-

tion of the Bill be adjourned until the Government is in a position to

make adequate financial provision for giving State aid to deserving

industries.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTA to move that the considera-

tion of the Bill be adjourned to July, 1932.

The motion of the Hon’ble Khan Bahadur K. G. M. Faroqui was then

put and agreed to.

Clause 2.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Tlie quotum that (lause 2 stand part of the

Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

6-16 p.m.

Clause 3.

The following motion was called but not moved:

—

Babu KISHORI MOHAN CHAUDHURI to move that in clause 3 (/)

(a), line 1, for the words “two members’’ the words “one member” be

substituted.

Thi Hofi’bla Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI: Sir, 1 have not

yet moved motion No. 3 that stands in my name.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I will take it up afterwards.
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iliilvi TAMIZUDOIN KHAN: I beg to move that for clause 3 (/)

(c) the following be substituted, namely :
—

*\c) Five members to be elected by the Bengal Legislative Council
to represent the five divisions of the province.”

My object in moving this amendment is that the Board of
Industries should consist of people who are really interested in the
progress and advancement of major industries and luttage industries of
this province. The Government propo.sal is that one member slmll be
elected from the Bengal diaiuber of Commerce, one from the Bengal
National Chamber of Commerie, one from the Marwari Association and
one from the Calcutta Trades Association. It is quite (dear from the
proposals that Government intends that the Board should consist of a
majority of members representing the commercial interests. Of course
people who are interested in commerce may also be interested in

industries, but it our sad experiem'e that very often the interests of
commercial people are antagonistic to the real interests of the agricul-
turists or industrialists. The case of jute is an instance in point. AVe
have seen that very often the intere.‘<t.s of commerce are directly
antagonistic to the interest.s of the jute-growers. So, I am afraid that
if this Board is composed of a majority of members representing
commen'e in variou-s matters, their iiitere.sts will (dash with the real
interest.s of industry as a result of whiidi industries will HuttVr to a great
extent. Therefore I think it is not safe to constitute a Board of the
kind proposed hy Government. My proposal is that five members should
be elected by this Council. I do not mean in my amendment that those
five memhers should be members ot this (’ouncil but only that tliis

Council .‘jhould he given the right of electing those five membeis. I
think if this right is given, this Council will alway.s elect such persons
as will be really useful in these matters and will look to the interests of
the industries. My proposal is that five members, one from each
division of this province, should be on this Board. I hope, therefore,
that my proposal will be accepted by the Council especially in view of
the fact Giat a committee consisting of a majority of members
representing commerce will be fraught with immense risk and danger.

AA'ith these words I commend my motion tu the acceptance of the
House.

Mr. A. T. WESTON : Mr. President, it is my privilegre to ask the
Uouse to (^pose this amendment. The Maulvi .Sahib who moved this
imMdment commenced by suggesting that the interests of the people
3f Ben^ in tbs direction were antagonistic to those of commercial
Ben. Now, Sir, I do not think that this is the case. Most people
»re sympathetic to the industrial development and increasing economic
itetM of Bengal’s people. Government who represent the interests
af the people of the whole of this province are also in the kit resort
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their safeguards and the principle which has been bc^e in mind frhen

patting in the Bill before the House, the Board as constituted in the

Bill, is to keep the membership of the Board confined to a limited

number of gentlemen with the necessary experience and with the

necessary capacity and judgment and who feel sympathy with the

econt^mic and industrial development of the province. So, Sir, if this

Council were disposed to accept the Maulvi Sahib’s amendment, we
should find that the main object of our Bill would be frustrated. Then,

Sir, it would appear that with the best of intentions behind the

amendment, the representatives from the five divisions would claim

that they are nominees of their divisions and that the particular

industries of their divisions should be encouraged and should have a

priority of claim, etc., etc. So it would happen that the Board, which

should be a responsible executive body meeting quite frequently, on

occasions at any rate, and taking responsible action for the develop-

ment of the industries of the province, would find themselves incom-

moded by the fact that some of their members were chosen from the

five divisions of this province. These members would be living long

distances away, in inaccessible places perhaps, comparatively difficult

to bring together resulting in difficulty in getting business done.

The intention behind the Bill is that the Board should be an expert,

workable, efficient, responsible body, and limited to a small number
of gentlemen interested in the industries of this province and capable

of taking responsible action. With these few words of explanation

I would ask the Coimcil on behalf of the Ministry of Agriculture and

Industries to reject the amendment.

The motion of Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan was then put and lost.

Mfi PRESIDENT: I will have one discussion on items Nos. 6, 7,

8, 9 and 10; of course they will be put separately. The Hon’ble

Minister also would perhaps like to make one speech in reply to them.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASUl I beg to move that in clause

3 (i) (c), line 1, for the words “one member” the words “three

members” be substituted.

Sir, my demand is a very modest one. The Board as constituted

in the Bill consists of eight membm and 1 have proposed that two
more members be included just to make the number a round ten. Lei
Us have three memhersl of the Legislative Council elected from among
the non-official members of this House. I hope this amendment will be
accepted.

Of* NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: My motion is the same
as Mr. Naiendra. Kumar Basu’s.
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iPf FilBiiDEilTS Tbm is only cne motion before the Honsii.

Yon ehn speak on Mr. Basil’s motion.

Br« NARESH ONANDRA SEN GUFTAs I quite appireciate the

desi^ of the Hon’ble Minister to have a Boai^ which will not be
unwiddy and which will not be difficult to call to^rether and which
will be more or less an expert body. I submit that an addition of two
members to represent this House will not make the Board either

unwieldy or overweig-h the vast body of exjiert opinion that we shall

have ac<x)rding’ to the scheme of the Bill. On the other hand, besides

expert opinion, there should be laymen to consider the questions that

will come up before the Board. The Board will have to consider not

only the technical and economic asiiecis of the jiroposals that will come
before them

;
they will also have to consider in general how far the

proposals before the Board are going to assist the general economic
welfare of the province, and that is a matter upon which lay opinion

may have a great deal to say; ujwn which electee! representatives of

the people may make bold to offer an opinion which neeel not be
inferior to the opinion of the experts. When two alternative propo-

sals are l>efare the Bo;ird, the Bewrd will have to make up its mind
as to which of the alteniatives will in the long run be more beneficial

to the countr>% or, other things being the same, will l)e ai>proved by
the people. For the purpose of ascertaining the mind of the people,

the Board should welcome assistance from public opinitm as voiced by
elected representatives of the peojde in this Council.

Sir, the constitution of the Board has l)een drawn up, if I may
say so, almost exclusively on the basis of expert opinion. Expert
commercial opinion has been given a representation which is, I think,

altogether out of proportion. It is wholly unnecessary^ to have so
many men of trade and commerce on a Board which will have to

consider questions not wholly technical. The representative of trade
and commerce is expected to give exi^ert opinion as to the Iwisiness

possibility of a proposition before the Board. With regard to that,

that opinion may be furnished by a single representative, but we are
going to have a great many representatives of the various commercial
bodies. At any rate the people of the province generally as repre-
sented in this legislature are entitled to have their say with regard
to the relative merits of a proposition before the Board from a point
of view other than that of the technical expert—from the point of view
of its reaction upon the welfare of the country as a whole and the
ultimate uplift of the country.

iibfi ICIEHORI MOHAN OHAUOHURI: I beg to move that in
clause 3 (/) (c), line 1, for the words “one member^ the words “two
niembers” be substituted.
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Sir, my amendment i» a very mmple one and almost tke same as

the other amendment moved by Mr. N. K. Basu, the only difference

being that whereas he wants two additional members, I only want
one additional member. If Mr. Basu*s amendment is accepted, well

and good. If not, I will press my motion.

With these words I move my amendment.

B4bu SATYENDRA NATH ROY: I beg to support the motion ol

Balm Kishori Mohan Ohaudhuri which also stands in my name. Sir,

my friend Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu in his oi>ening speech said that

his was a very modest demand, namely, that he wanted two additional

members. If that is so, then my demand is much more modest
because I want only one additional member. Members of this House
are aware that the pi'esent strength of the House is 140 and in the

near future, with the introduction of provincial autonomy this numl>ei

may be increased; so I think the interests of all the communities in

this House, namely, Europeans, Muhammadans and Hindus, should

be represented on this Board. That is why I have proposed two mem-
bers instead of one. It is a very modest demand, Sir, and I hope that

it will be agreed to.

6-30 p.m.

The Hcn’ble Khan Bahadur K. G. M. FAROQUI: Sir, Government
have no objection to increase the numWr of representatives of the

Council on the Board from “1” to They cannot, however, ag^’ee

to increase the number any further as they want to make the Board a

small businesslike body. In view of this explanation I would ask
Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu to withdraw his amendment. I am pi*e-

pared to accept the amendment of Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri to

substitute two members for one member.

The motion of Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu, wa.s then, by leave of

the Council, withdrawn.

The motion of Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri that in clause 3(1)
(tf), line 1, for the words ‘*one member” the words ‘*two members” be
substituted was put and agreed to.

The following motions were called but not moved:

—

Matrtvi TAItiZUDDIN KHAN to move that clause 3 (1) (d) be
omitted.

liilttli TAWtZUODIN KHAN to move that clause 3 (1) (e) be
omitted.
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lUl: liilliMlDIIA KUilAfl BAtU to move that in olauae 3 (i)

(e), pi|a 1, OT the iroi*d8 ‘^one member*^ the words “two members*'

be sil^tittited.

Maulvi TAMiZUDDIN KHAN to move that clause 3 (7) (/) be

omitted.

MiUlYi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN to move that clause 3 (7) (g) be

umitteil.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTA S I beg to move that after

clause 3 (7) {g) the following shall be inserted, namely:

—

*'{h) One member elected by the University of Calcutta in the

manner prescribed.

(i) One member elected by the National Council of Education,

Bengal, in the manner piescribed

:

Provided that the Board shall have power to co-opt for the discussion

of any particular question before it not more than three membeis

specially tiiialified to advise on the matter in question or having special

knowledge of local conditions in the area where the industry in question

is situate.’*

Sir, one part of the amendment is for the addition of two members
and the other i.s the provision of co-option of certain expert members.

My object in moving this amendment is precisely the same as indicated

by Ml. Weston, i.c., to provide a Ixxly which shall be competent to

deal with all matters before them. The lx)dy, as constituted under

the Bill, is remarkable in having no expert, i.c,, no iudu.strinl exjieit

is on the Board. The Bill provides for two member.s, not Government
servants, being appointed by Government, but it does not provide that

they must be industrial experts: one member being a representative

of the Imperial Bank will be a financial expert^—one member who is

to be elected from the Bengal Legislative Council will not be an
industrial expert : one member from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce

;

one from the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce; one from the

Marwari Association, and so on. For State aid to industries we have

constituted a Board which but for the Government exercising its

limited power of nomination may have no industrial expert, In order

to provide for some men with industrial experience being on the Boarri,

I have suggested the election of a member of the National Cbuncil of

Education, which is a body entrusted with the work of giving indus*

trial education to a large number of young men in Bengal. I am
sure that the giving of the opportunity to the National Council tnegns
that they should elect one of their experts for this Board.

10
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Ib providing for tke election of a member from tbe (Mentta Uni-

versity, I have in mind another aspect of the matter also. The

Calcutta University is entrusted with the education of our young men
and it has an industnal side also. They ought to be on the Board

so that they can help to find out means of providing occupation for

the graduates of the University. In providing for State aid to indus-

tries, or in promoting new industries, the most important question is

to determine how far all these industiies are going to provide for

the young men who are turned out of the University year after year.

The requirements of these graduates will have to be taken into

consideration in deciding on the schemes which come before the Board.

For this reason I think the Calcutta University has a right to be

heard in the deliberations of this body. Besides that, I have provided

in the proviso for the Board having the power to co-opt experts to

advise on particular questions before it. I do not suppose that there

can be any the slightest objection raised from any quarter to the

co-option of such an expert. The Board, as constituted under the Bill,

must be very largely comjX)sed of non-experts. For these reasons I

move this amendment.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: Sir, I rise on n point of

information. Will this motion he taken in two parts—the first

regarding the addition ot members and the second proviso regarding

co-option ?

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: 1 have no objection at

all to this being done.

Mr. A. T* WESTON! Mr. President, I>r. Naresh Chandra Sen

Gupta has given us an interesting exposition of his reasons for pro-

posing motion, and I understand that I can take it in two parts.

The first is ilmt he would add to the membership of tke Board one

member of the University of Calcutta in the prescribed form. Now,
Sir, I am going to ask the House to oppose this motion. The Calcutta

University, it is perfectly true, has a College of Science and has made
stmae attempt to adapt scientific studies to the technical aspects of

modern industiy; hut the Calcutta University is, I understand, an

unwieldy body—I am an outaider but 1 am told that its agenda some-
times covers 450 items. It is a body which is essentially pceoccupie<l

with the very difficult question of education. Sir, m this ground I

do not think that the Calcutta University is a proper body to select

this type of industrial expert, who, according to 'Be, Ben Gupta, is

to be a real member of the Board. And lest the Council should think

that there is any danger that there will be no industrial experts on
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the p^ard, let me state that this is the very reason why Oovemment
hav#^t in a danse regarding membership, and have taken the les*

ponsihility of choosing two members who ai*e to be non-officials, and
in the choosing of whom Government will be very careful to adjust
any want of balance or deficiency of technical and industrial experience.

1 do want him to disabuse his mind of any idea of the kind that the

Board is going to be ccunposed only of amateurs and ncvt of industrial

or economic experts——

Sir NILRATAN SIRCAR: Is Sir P. (’. Boy or Professor

Hemendrauath Sen an amateur in this matter?

Mr, A. T, WESTON: No, Sir, Sir P. C. Roy is one of the pioneers

and monuments of industrial pi ogress in Bengal and he is the gentle-

man who has served on the Board of Industries since its very inception;

and I am i>erfectly sure that when the selection of members will be
made, the name of Sir P. C. Roy will certainly be considered, and
I do iir>t think that Sir Nilratan Siicnr need have any fear on that score.

Sir NILRATAN SIRCAR: 1 am afraid, however, from the

si^eakei’s attitude towards the Calcutta rniversity, that that body has
no right to speak on industrial matters.

Mr. A. T. WESTON: As I have already said, the University is a

Iody which is prec-ccui icd with matters education in all aspects and
has very little experience indeed of the sort of industrial matters that

this Bill is intended to deal with.

Then, Dr. Sen Gupta has suggested that some member selected hv
the Bengal National Council of Education should have a place on the

Board. Well, Sir, I am going to ask the House to oppose this sugges-
tion. The National Council in the industrial work which it is doing
is confined to the institution at Jadavpur. The Deportment of Indus-
tries has often opened it.s arms of co-operation to t^t body, and I am
Sony to say that in spite of the courtesy and kindness offered no
co-operation and little response has been received from it. Sir, as this

has been the attitude of this institution, I have to oppose the appoint-

ment of one member from so limited a body.

Dr. NARE8H 0HANDRA SEN GUPTA: It seems that Mr. Weston
is under a misapprehension, as he has not stated anything as regards
the proviso which constitutes the second part of my amendment.
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mn At Tt WEiTONs Sir, I am quite prepared to answer regard-

ing the proviso, and I would do so now. 1 think Dr. Sen Ghipta

expounded the need, in case of particular emergency of the

appointment of special experts. If he will turn to clause

14 (1 ) (i?), page 4, of the Bill, he will see that Uie Board ma>-

make regulations in regard to the following matters, namely, the

appointment, duties and procedure of special committees consisting

wholly of members of the Board or partly of such members and partly

of such other persons. So it is already provided for in this Bill.

Adjoumment

The Council was then adjourned till 3 p.m., on Wednesday, the

22nd July, 1931, at the Council House, Calcutta.
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provitioiis of ttie GovornmoRt of India ML

Thi Council met in tlie Council Chamber in the Council House,

Calcutta, on Wednesday, the 22nd July, 1931, at 3 p.m.

Present:

Mr. President (the Hon’ble Raja Sir Maxmatha Nath Rat
Chacdhtjri, kt., of Santosh), in the Chair, the four Hon’ble Members

of the Executive Council, the three Hon’ble Ministers, and 113

nominated and elected members.

Starred Questions

(to whioh oral answers were given).

Stamp duty and registration fees.

*34. HaJI BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charg-e of the Education Department be pleased to state

whether it is a fact that the fall of income is due to increase of stamp

duty and registration fee and other recjuisites for copies, etc.?

(//) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether he is

considering the desirability of reducing the stamp duty and registra-

tion fees and the fees for copies?

MINISTER in oharge of EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (tha

Hon’Iili Mr. Khwaja Nuimuddin): Ui) and (h) No.

Mauivi SYED MAJID BAKSH: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether there has been any fall of income in the

Registration Department or what?

The Hon’bli Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: I would refer the

member to the answer given. It is quite clear that that is not the

cause of the fall of income.

KliiR Batuulur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUEt I think the member
might ask that question of the gentleman who put that question.

Mr. PRitIDBNTs Next question.
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CtrlHlpatt distort In Rangpur.

•35. Kazi EMDADUL HOQUE: (a) Is the Hou^ble Member in

charge of the Revenue Department aware of the trouble and injustice

caused to the certificate debtors in the district of Rangpur who are

being compelled to attend the Certificate Court at Rangpur Sadar after

travelling about 100 miles from the remotest corner of the subdivisions

of Kurigram and Gaibandha?

(b) If so, do the Government propose to decentralise all the certi-

ficate cases of the several Wards^ estates in the district of Rangpur and

allow the Subdivisional OflScers or the Second Officers to deal with the

certificate cases arising within the subdivisions?

(c) Has the attention of the Hon’ble Member been drawn to the

order of the District Magistrate, Rangpur, net allowing the Subdivi-

sional Officers to deal with certificate cases arising within the local

limits of their jurisdiction, though they are e.t-ojficio Certificate Officers

under the Public Demands Recover^' Act?

MEMBER in charge of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Sir Provash Chlinder Mitter): {a) There is no need for certificate debtors

to go to Sadar unless they wish to go in order to contest their liability

to pay the arrear rent. In 1930 there were only 17 objections in 5,427

cases. Government are not aware that any injustice or unnecessary

trouble has been cau.sed.

{b) No, but Government are prepared to consider the matter.

(c) No.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H; Will the Hoirble Member be pleased

to state whether the fact that there were 17 objections out of 5,427

cases, is not sufficient proof of the sufl^eriiigs of the certificate debtors?

The Hon’bie 8ir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTER S Just the other

way.

ApfMintiiieiit of a European Manager of certain eatates at Oaoea.

•38. BaiNt BATItH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURYs {a) Will

the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased

to state whether there is any proposal to appoint a Enropean Manager
in Dacca for all the estates jointly excepting the Dacca Nawab and the
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If the answer to (a) is in the a&matiire, irill the Hon’Me
Meiihir be pleased to states

(») the reasons for taking this step;

(it) the experience of the nominee in zamindari of Bengal;

(m) the age of the nominee;

(iv) his fitness for emplojTnent in zamindari according to the

standard Qs given in rules 24 and 25 of the Bengal Wards

Manual

;

(v) the pay proposed to be given to him and house allowance, if

any; and

(vi) his past career?

Tho Hon’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (n) No.

(6) Does not arise.

Oa€ca*Arioha Railway.

*37. Rat Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI: (./) Will tho

Hon’ble Moraher in <ha)(re of the Public Works (Uailwayst Deiwrt-

ment be {deased to state

—

(/) the iiresent position with reprd to the Dacca-Aricha Railway

scheme; and

(ii) reasons for the delay in completing the land acciuisition

proceedings in connection with the said project?

(h) With lefeieiice to the answei given to staned liiiestion Ni>. 11!>

on the nUi Maich, 1930, will the Hon'ble Member le ideased to

state—

(i) whether the final location survey has l)eeu completed;

{ii) whether it is a fact that the steamer companies are insisting

on ha\dng higher headways of bridges than are considered

neces.sary by Goveniment for the steamers to pass;

{Hi) what other conditions are being insisted on by the steamer

companies;

(tr) whether in the event of the Railway Board being unable to

take up the scheme on financial grounds, the Local Govern-

ment will recommend to the GoyemnKiit of India the

neces.sity foi financing the scheme by issuing a loan on easy

terms; and

(v) whether the Local Government recognisef the importance and

urgency of the project?
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(c) Are the Oavemxnent coBsideriiig' the desirability of puldishing

all corresiwudence on the subject of the Dacca-Aricha Bailway scheme

between the Local GoTernment and the Government of India since

the recommendation of the Dacca-Aricha Bailway project by the

Government of Lord Lytton?

(d) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether this

Government still adhere to the recommendation which they had pre-

viously made to the Government of India in regard to this project?

MEMBER in oharge of PUBLIC WORKS (RAILWAYS) DEPART-
MENT (the Hon’hle Mr. A. Marr): (a) (i) and (ii) The whole project is

under examination by the experts of the Railway Board. Consequently

the proceedings for the acquisition of the land cannot be taken up.

(h) (i) Yes.

(ii) The question of the headways of bridges over rivers is under

inquiry by a committee appointed by Government, and presumably

that committee will consider the demand, if any, of the steamer com-

jianies in regard toihipher headways. The report of the committee has

not yet l)een received.

(Hi) No other conditions have yet been insisted on.

(iv) This question is premature. The matter will be considered

if and when occasion arises.

(u) Government recognize that there is a ver>’ considerable volume

of public (vpinion in favour of the project.

(c) Govci'iiment do not consider the .suggested publication desirable.

(d) Government are awaiting the results of the examination of the

whole project by the exjierts of the Railway Bcvaid and regret they

are unable to commit themselves to a definite statement until the views

of the Railway Board are received.

Ri{ Batiadlir KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERill; Will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state whether the Indian Legislative Assembly

passed and subsequently the Secretary of State sanctioned the project?

Tha Hon’bla Mr^ A« MARR: I think the member is right.

Rai Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERJI: What is the delay

in furthering this project?

Tlia HotPlila HETa. marr: Because the whole question has been

reopened by the Irrigalfen Department.

tabu BATliH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDNURYl la it a fact that

the delay is due in the interest of the steamer companies?
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Tht Hoii>bl« Mr. A. MARK: I do not know that there hae been any

delay at all on this account.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: With regard to answer (fii),

will the Hon^ble Member be pleased to state if the demand of the

steamer companies with regard to higher headways is existent or not?

If it is, is that why the word “yet** is used?

The Hon'ble Mr. A. MARR: Tlie steamer companies have made
certain demands, and have been told that no answer will he given until

the reply of the Enquiry Committee has been received; that is as far

as I remember.

Mauivi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: AVill the Hon'ble Member be

pleased to state how long the project has been under consideration by

the experts of the Railway Board ?

Tha Hofi’bla Mr. A. MARR: I cannot say.

Rai Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI: AVill the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the (Government

of Lord Lytton recommended the scheme?

The Hon'ble Mr. A. MARR: The greater pait ol the scheme. I am

afraid I must ask for notice as rewards details.

Rai Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Will the Hun ble

Member be pleased to state whether (iovernment liave gone hack on

their own recommendation?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. MARR; As far as I rememl>er, tlie (Government

of Bengal did recommend part of the scheme but they must now

reconsider the position in view of the report submitted by the Irrigation

Department.

Rai Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Will the Hou ble

Member be pleased to state whether or not there has been delay in

undertaking acquisition proceedings, although Sir (George Schuster,

who met a deputation about two years ago, gave them to understand

that land acquisition proceedings would be proceeded with immediately ?

Tbt Hon’bla Mr. A. MARR: I do not know what the Government of

India said.
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Resolutioiii of All-India Madioal Oonfarenoe, Raona.

*3$. Mauivi Byed JALALUDDIN HABHEMY: (a) Will tbe

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department

be pleased to state whether the attention of .the Government has been

drawn to resolutions Nos. 5 to 10, 37 and 41 passed at the last All-

India Medical Conference held at Poona in April, 1931?

(b) If tbe answer to clause (a) is in tbe affirmative, will the

Ilon'ble Jilember be pleased to state wbat steps do tbe Government

contemplate taking in the matter?

MINISTER in charge of LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT DEPART-
MENT (the Hon’ble Mr. BiJoy Prasad Singh Roy): (a) Government

have received a copy of tlie resolutions passed at tlie Conference.

(b) Government note the resolutions as expressing the policy of

the Confeience and will consider whether they require action by

Government.

Mauivi SYED dALALUDDIN HABHEMY: Will the Hon ble

Member be pleased to state the approximate time in which the

Government propose to take action?

The Hon’ble Mr. BIJOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I am not in a

position to give any more information.

Distress in Jaipaiguri.

*39. Mr. PR0SANNA DEB RAIKAT; (a) Will tbe Hon ble

Member in chaige ol the Revenue Department be pleased to state

whether he is aware of the acute distress prevailing in the district of

Jaipaiguri?

(b) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hcn’ble

Member be pleased to state whether he is considering the desirability

of ascertaining the causes of the same and taking remedial steps?

The Hon’blo Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: (a) Govern-

ment are aware that on account of low prices of jute and paddy due

to the general economic depression, there is some distress in the dis-

trict of Jaipaiguri, but such distress is by no means acute as compared

with some of the other districts of the province.
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1m the opinion of Ooverninent no special inquiry directed to

find out causes of the distress in the district of Jalpaiguri is likely

to yidd satisfactory result, but remedial ste|>s in consultation with

local cflScers have been taken and Government are prepared to take

such further suitable steps as may be necessary.

Sir LANCELOT TRAVERS: Will the Ilon’ble Member be pleaded

to state whether Government are aware that the jotedars and 7nahnjaus

in the district of Jalpaija’iiri are still sellin^^ tlieir paddy to tea jrardeii

labourers at a price exactly double of what they got before?

The Hofl’bie Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: 1 am afraid, I

have no information.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: Mav I inquire whether

the Hon’ble Member or any other Member of the Executive Government

has visited any districts to ascertain the extent of tlie distress prevailing?

The Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: No. but we are

aware of the state of things, as we are in close touch with w’hnt is

going on in the districts.

Maulvi HASSAN ALI: Is the Hon'ble Member aware of the

economic distre.s.s in other district.s in Bengal?

The Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: There is a

resolution to that effect, and I hope I shall be able to deal with it when

it comes up for discussion.

Rai Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERdl: In answer to (o),

will Government be pleased to state wdiich districts are worse affected?

Tha Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: As I have

already said, there are resolutions on the subject, and they will be very

fully discussed when they come up; the question does not arise now.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: Will the Hon’ble Member

be please^ to state if it is the policy of Goveriunent that no Member of

the Executive Government should visit the area in which there is acute

distress ?

TN Han’bia Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER s Not at all.
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Mft 8HANTI SHEKHARESWAil RAYs Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether there is any area in Bengal which any
Member of the Executive Council think it necessary to visit?

The Hon’ble Sir PR0VA8H GHUNDER MITTERx I have already
answered; I have nothing further to add.

Unstarred Questions

(answers to whioh were laid on the table).

Operations of the Calcutta Improvement Trust.

32. Babu JATI NORA NATH BA8U: (a) Has the attention of

the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Depart-

ment been called to the hardship caused by reason of displacement,

to residents of those areas of Calcutta affected by the operations of the

Calcutta Improvement Trust, particularly having regard to the economic
depression now prevailing?

(b) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware of the growing depreciation of

land values in Calcutta and the chance of a heavier burden falling on
tax-payers in consequence of the recoupment by sale of surplus lauds

being meagre?

{(') Are the Government considering the desirability of suspending
the operations of the Calcutta Improvement Trust in such areas where
the health and trafBc conditions do not show need for immediate
improvement ?

The Hofi’bie |lf« BUOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY: (a) No com-
plaints have been received by the Tiaist. No large improvement scheme
can be atrried out without causing a ceHain amount of hardship to

individuals, but the Tiuist does all it can to mitigate this by use of

the exemption piocedure and by reinstating displaced owners of

residential houses on building plots in the suburbs at reduced prices.

(h) Government are aware that there has been a fall in land values
in I'ecent yearSi but a decrease in the receipts from the sale of surplus
lands is likely to be offset by a decrease in the cost of acquiring land.
In any case, the taxation imposed for the benefit of the Calcutta
Improvement Trust is regulated by the Calcutta Improvement Act «nd
will not be increased.

(c) Government do not propose to interfere with the Trust’s jnc-
gramme of work.
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iWliilioii of tibaris in Khaimaliil and Court of Wardi* ostatai.

S3. Mauivi MUHAMMAD HOSSAIN: (a) Will the Hon’ble
Member in barge of the Revenue Department l>e pleased to state

whether there is any circular for realising tahans in Khasmahal and
Court of Wards’ estates?

(^/) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, how much per rupee

is being realised by the Tahsildars P

(c) If there is no circular on the subject, will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether he is aware that as a matter of fact taluiris

and other illegal ahuahs are being realised from the tenants in Khas-

mahal and Court of Wards’ estates?

(d) Are the Government considering the desirability of deputing

Mr. MacPherson, i.c.s. (present Secretary' to the Board of Revenue),

or any other I.C.S. officer to inquire about the realisation of tnhari^

specially in the Bakarganj district?

The Hofl’blo Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) No.

(6) The question does not arise.

(c) No. Tahari was collected in the Dacca Nawab estate, but it

was abolished some years ago,

(d) No.

Distress in Faridpur.

34. Mtldvi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN; (a) WiU the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Revenue Department l>e pleased to state whether the

Government are aware of the widespread distress prevailing in the

district of Faridpur?

(6) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, what steps, if any,

do the Government intend to take for the relief of the sufferers ?

Tbs Hob’IHe Sir FROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: (a) Government

are aware that there is some distress in parts of Faridpur.

(b) Government have allotted Rs. 33,000 to the district for agri-

cultural loans in 1931-32 and will give further assistance, if necessary.
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CAlouttA Impmfmiiit Trust ttresl ts fttssl.

35. Babu 8ARAT CHANDRA MITTRA: (a) WiU the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to state whether there is any immediate necessity, in view of the present

economic depression, of proceeding with the Calcutta Improvement

Trust scheme—Grey Street to Shambazar Street?

(b) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the

Improvement Trust ascertained the number of insanitary houses

falling within the said scheme?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether any

recogmized public body or experts were consulted regarding insanitary

condition of the houses ?

(d) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state why the Impiove-

ment Trust discontinued co-opting members in the exemption

committee ?

(e) What are the rules which guide the Improvement Trust in its

final decision as to the width of a proposed street ?

The Hon'ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) Land
acquisition is now proceeding and the scheme cannot be stopped, nor

do Government consider that there are any reasons for stopping it.

(b) No. There was no necessity for doing so, as the scheme is a

street scheme and not a general improvement scheme.

(c) In view of the answer to (6), this (juestion does not arise.

(d) The Board has no exemption committee. If the question refers

to the objection committee appointed by the Board to hear objections

to a scheme, the Board has not discontinued the practice of appointing

associated members.

(c) There ere no rules on the subject. In coming to a decision

the Trust is guided by various considerations, such, for instance, as

the volume of the traffic w^hich the proposed street is likely to carry,

the nature of the traffic and the question whether tramway lines will

be laid on it or not.

R^tttiont of AfKInSio Library Ooftforouot,

3S. MUNINDIIA DEB RAI MAHASAIl With reference to the

reply to clause (a) of unstarred question No. 74, on the 2nd March,

1931, will the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Education Depart-

ment he pleased to state what action he has taken on the resolutimss of

the AlLIndia Library Conference?
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III Mr. KHWAM NAZIMUDOiNt A copy of letter

No.^ Mis., dated 27th March, 1929, to the Additional Secretary,

All-India Library Association, showing the action taken on the resolu-

tions of the All-India Library Conference held in 1928, is laid on the

table. GoTernment subsequently decided not to take any action on

resolutions Nos, 7 and 8,

Copy of the letter referred to in the answer to inistarrcd question No, *36,

No. 545 Misc., dated Calcutta, the 27th March, 1929.

Flora—B. B. Sarkar, Esq., m.a., Assistant Secretary to the Govermneiit

of Bengal, Education Department,

To—The Additional Secretary, All-India Library Association,

7, Rajendra Dutt Lane, Bowbazar, Calcutta.

Minister-in-charge

:

The Hon’ble Mr. K. Naziiuuddin, c.i.E.

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters noted below,

forwarding copies of the resolutions passed at the sixth session of the

All-India Library Conference held in December, 1028, at the Senato

Hall, Calcutta:—
Letters, dated the loth January, 1029, ami 20tlj January, 1020,

addressed to the llon’ble Minister in charge of the Educa-i

tion Department, Government of Bengal.

I^^etters, dated the loth January, 1029, and 29th January, 1929,

addressed to the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Local

Self-Government Department, Government of Bengal.

Letter, dated the 28th January, 1929, addressed to the (Oiief

Secretary to the Government of Bengal.

2. Gf the resolutions forwarded with your letter, dated the 29th

January, 1929, to the Hon^de Minister in charge of the iklucation

Department, resolutions Nos. 1, 2, and 6 have been noted. Resolutions

3 and 5 concern the Universities. As regards resolution No. 4, it is

the present policy of Government to supply Government publications

free of charge to libraries when their applications are supported by the

local officers. Govemmeiit will continue to consider each application

for the free supply of official publications to libraries on its own merits,

in accordance with this policy. Resolutions 7 and 8 concern the

Political. Department of this Government and copies of these resolu-

tions have been forwarded to that department for necessary action.

3. Resolution No. 3 forwarded with your letter of the 28th Janu-

ary, 1929, to the Chief Secretary to this Government concerns the

local bodies, and no action on the part of Government is called for.
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Waiting aoeommodatioii far foiMrias in tlia tuMviaianil orMiHl
oourta and ragMration efItoM.

37> Babtl tUK LAL MACS Will the Hon’ble Member in charge of

the Berenue Department be pleased to state whether it is in the con-

templation of Government to provide waiting accommodation with a

latrine attached for the litigant public, especially for females, in the

subdivisional criminal courts and registration offices?

Tha Heii'bfa Sir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTERi No.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Does the Hon’ble Member
think that accommodation like tliis is not at all necessary.”

Tha Hon'bla Sir PROVABH OHUNDER MITTER: It may be

necessary, but I think compared with other more important problems

and in view of the financial stringency, this scheme can very well wait.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Is the Hon ble Member
aware that sheds are erectec] in some of subdivisional criminal courts

and registration offices for the use of females?

Th« Hon'ble Sir PROVABH CHUNDER MITTER: Yes, in some

places, they are.

Authorising district boards to grant monopolies to parties to ply

hired oarriagesp etc.

BB« Babu 8UK LAL NAG: Will the Hon’ble Minister in charge

of the l-focal ^If-Government Department be pleased to state whether

Government are ‘considering the desirability of authorising district

boards to grant monopolies to parties to ply hired carriages, etc., allow-

ing liberties to private cal's, etc,, for a limited period, on condition they

metal and improve the lines concerned and make necessary repairs at

their expense?

Tha Hon’bla Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: No. The ques-

tion was disouswd at the Conference of Chairmen of District Boards in

Darjeeling in October last, but the Conference was not unanimous on

the subject. Moreover, as will be seen from letters No. 85-T.—^L.S.-G.,

dated the 21st April, 1926, and No. 121-T.—^L.S.-O., dated the 27th

April, 1926, from the Secretary, Local Self-Government Department*

copies of which are appended. Government are advised that such mono-

polies cannot be legally established.
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referred to in the anmer to umtarred queetion No» 3S.

No. 85-T.—L.S.-G., dated Darjeeling, the 2l8t April, 1926.

From—J. G. Drummond, Esq., m.a., i.c.s., Secretary to the Govemniettt

of Bengal, Local Self-Government Department (offg.),

To—The Commissioner of the Dacca Division.

I am directed to refer to your memorandum No. 1286 J., dated th#

12th March, 1926, submitting a letter No. 4026 G., dated the 20tli

February, 1926, from the Chairman of the Dacca district Imard, regard-

ing the legality of granting a monopoly to a private company to run

motor vehicles on the Mirpur Hoad. There is nothing in the Indian

Motor Vehicles Act, 1914, or in the rules framed under that Act by the

Government of Bengal, permitting the grant of a monopoly, and Govern-

men\ are advised that no rules could be framed under the Act providing

for a monopoly of the kind proposed. It is possible that a bye-law

might be framed under section L'lO of the L(M‘al Self-Government Act

having the desired effect, and this point will be further examined.

No. 121-T,—L.S.-G., dated Darjeeling, the 27'ih April, 1926.

From—J. G. Drummond, Escp, m.a., i.c.s., Secretary to the Government

of Bengal, L(MaI Self-Government Department (offg.),

To—The Commissioner of the Dacca Division.

In continuation of my No. 85-T.—L.S.-G., dated the 21st April,

1926, regarding the legality of granting a monopoly to a private

company to run motor vehicles on the Mirpur Hoad in tl»e Dacca

district, I am directed to say that Government are advised that such

a monopoly cannot he given. The district board can only restrict tlie

use of its roads by certain classes of vehicles by making a bye-law,

subject to the (Commissioner’s confirmation under section 189 of the

Tiocal Self-Government Act, Government are also advised that a

bye-law giving permission lo one owner of motor vehicles to use a

certain road and refusing permission to another owner to ply vehicles

along the same road could not be dewribed as a bye-law made for

carrying out all or any of the purposes of the Local Self-Government

Act.

Pljrtng of motor btitot via Jlooioro Road to Ralarhi^-Biihfitipur.

38. ialNi PROFULLA KUMAR CUHAs (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Felice Department be pleased to state why

Uie motor buses which bad been jdying vm Jessore Hood tO' Bajarbat*

Bisbanpur under the policenitation Bajarbat in the 24-Pargaaas were

stopped?

11
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(6) Is it a fact that the puhhc made petitions to the District

Magistrate to restore the same?

(c) Are the Government considering the desirability of allowing

the service at an early date?

MEMBER in charge of POLICE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Mr. W. D. R. Prentice): (a) The motor service referred to was stopped

because the owners of the buses had not received the permission of the

District Magistrate to ply on that route, as required by the Mufassal

Motor Vehicles Rules. Both the district board of 24>Parganas and the

Public Works Department, who maintained the roads along the route,

objected to the plying of buses over these roads on the ground that they

were not fit for such traffic.

(h) Yes.

(c) No.

^*No parking areas’* in Dharamtala Streal.

40. Mauivi MUHAMMAD 80LAIMAN: (a) Will the Hon bio

Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to state whether

theie are statutory Rules and Regulations under which certain areas

of public thoroughfares in Cnlcuttii are marked b>' the Traffic Depart-

ment of Calcutta Police as “No parking areas”?

(6) Will the Hon^ble Member be pleased to state whether areas so

marked as “No parking” are fixed under the following

considerations :

—

(1) Traffic;

(2) Business; and

(3) Genemd public’s convenience?

(c) Will the Hon’We Member be pleased to state what considera-

tions have led the authorities to mark Dharamtala Street from the

Bsplanade Junction to the Wellington and Wellesley Street junctions

as “No parking” area on both sides of the street solidly?

(d) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that it has added to the incon-

venience of the general public going for business in that street and

also for shopk^pers and has also involved them in loss in trado of

which complaints ha^e been made to the authoiities?

(e) la it a fact that those who drive their cars personally feel the

brunt of this order most as they have to leave their cars unguarded

far oB from the place where genendly they make purohasea and do

other dealings in business?
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Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the b^e-^lanes alloited fer

palkinsr in that area are not sufficient for the purpose and, when Free
School Street is also a “No parking street,” the congestion is apt to

cause much more inconvenience to those who make their cars stand?

(g) Are the Government considering the desirability of withdniw-

ing the “No parking” limits from at least one side of I>haramtala

Street and thereby giving relief to the public and trade?

Tlia HOfl’IMn Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) Yes. Such rules are

made under section 62 (1) (h) and (c) of the Calcutta Police Act

(Bengal Act IV of 1866).

(b) Yes. Before any such rule is brought into force, it is pub-

lished in the Calcutta Gazette for public criticism, and all criticisms

or suggestions received are carefully considered before the rule is

finally approved by Government.

(c) Dhoramtala Street, which is Ter>^ nam>w in piirts, is an

important thoroughfare connecting Setddah Railway Station and the

south-east suburbs with Central and Southern Calcutta. It also con-

nects numerous tn»mway and omnibus termini. If parking were

allowed, traffic would be seriously (‘ongested, the risk of accidents

increased, and the value of the street as one of the arteries of the oity

considerably diminished,

id') and (e) It has no doubt caused inconvenience to some jierscyns,

but their interests must bo regarded as subordinate to thoae of the

community at large.

(/) and (g) No.

ABUL KA8EM: Is the Hcm’ble Member aware that

IMiaramtala Street is not only a thoroughfare connecting Sealdah

Station and the south-east suburbs with central Calcutta, but is also

a business quarter where people have to go to make their imrcbaees?

The HoiPhle Mr. W. D. R. PRENTI0E: It is a thoroughfare am!
it is a business quarter.

Mttlivi: ABUL KASEM: Is the Hon’ble Member aware Bow Baaar

Street and CSorporation Street are narrower streets than Dharamtala

Street, yet they are used' as parking places.

Tht HMinNi Mr. W« 0. R. PRENTICES I must asl for notice.

I think that it is only in one portion of Dharamtala, the western end.

that parking is not allowed.
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Bite BATYENORA NATH ROYs Is the Hen ble Member aware

that a petition waa sent by merchants in Ohandney to allow the Police

to park vehicles on one side of Dharamtala?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE. Yes, but we were unable

10 accept it.

Maulvi SYED JALALUDDIN HABHEMY: In order to facilitate

business at Whiteaways, is it a fact that parking is permitted in some
portions of the Corporation Street?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I cannot say. I must ask

for notice.

3-15 p.m.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

Legislative Bi»rness.

Covemment Bills.

The Bengal State Aid to Industries Bill, 1931.

The discussion on the above Bill was then resumed.

Mr. SYAMAPR08AD MOOKERJEE: I should like to say a few
words ill supjK)i't of the amendment which has been moved by my
friend Dr. Sen Guj)ta. Sir, I must say at the outset that certain

remarks wliieh fell Irom my friend Mr. Weston when he was opposing
the amendment on behalf of the Ministiy yesterday were undoubtedly
of an amazing (bamcter. One of the jwoposals is that among the

members of the Board which will be created there should he one
representative of the Calcutta University. That is l>eiug opposed by
Government. Sir, I would supjmrt such a proposal not merely on the
general principle that a University which is entrusted with the task

of training thousands of young men

MtitivI ABUL KASEM: Examining.

Mr. SYAMAPROBAD MOOKERJEE: Examining and training such
a large number of young men of the Province should have scmiething
to do with a Board which is to be created for tbe purpose of helping
to a certain extent the solution of the burning problem of unemploy-
ment in this Province. But to-day I am not even laying so much
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gtrM on tkig general piinciple but 1 am rdyingr entirety on a special

gnmnd. And tbe special ground, Sir, is that the University maintains

two departments—apparently the existence of which is not known very

well to my friend Mr. AVeston, the Director of Industries, Bengal—it

maintains two departments which deal sjiecially with applied science

and have done splc^ndid work during the Inst few years they have been

in existence. Sir, a reference was made yesterday to the University

College of Sci^ce. Many members of the House aio perhajys aware

that about 10 years ago the University was enabled to ojien two

additional departments in the college—one of Apjdied Chemistiy and

one of Applied Physics—thanks to the muiiificeiue not of Government

but one of the distinguished sons of Bengal, the late Sir Hush Hehaii

Gho«e. We maintain in these two deiKniments two of our most

distinguished professors. In the Department «)f Aj>j>luHl Physii’s we

have Professor P. N. Ghosh, and in the Depai'tmcnt of Applied

Uhemistiy we have Professor II. K. Sen whevse name is i>erhai>s

familiar even to Mr. AVeston. They are not only distinguished graduates

of our University hut after their appointment here we sent them

abroad and they unclei took sjaM-ial training in factories* and lalM>rat<nnes

of world-wide reinitation in the (\»ntinent ami in England. Since their

return they have been d<nng w<<rk in this fh^iMirtment which I would

crave the indulgence of this House to refer to, not in detail, hut just

in brief outline, so that the House may know that the remark which

Mr. Weston made in tins House that the Calcutta I'niversity hud done

nothing to deserve the projxwed representation was totally unfounded;

Sir, in these two de|iartment.s we have a numlHU- of Bengali

students working under the guidance of these professors and other

lecturers who also have \yeen given sjiecinl training in their subjects

I was going through a note which was submitted (I am just saying

this by way of illustration) by an officer of the Education Deimrt-

ment, Mr. MacDonald, the Principal of tbe Bengal Engim»ering

Otdlege and a member of the University as well. Mr. MacDonald

visited the Api>lied Physics Depaidment last year and he was so much
ira{n*eesed with the quality of the work which was being done theie

in tbe sphere of Electric Engineering that he submitted a projK>aal

that the students of the Bengal Engineering College who were study-

ing electrical engineering at Sibpore should be given facilities to come
to tbe University Science College and obtain their special higher

training in the University laboratory. This is just by way of illustra-

tion which would go to show that we do maintain a well-equipi>ed

lalwratory which has been highly spoken of even by raemb<»rs of tbe

Government departments, comi'etent to speak on the subject.

Now. Sir, amongst the various problems which have been taken «p
from time to time by the members of this department and have been

wndked out in the laboratories of tke Science Cc^lege are some vibii
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l>robleiii8 which have a direct coanection with the iadua^es oi tiie

Province. Let me just enumerate some. Let me g^ive the first choice

to the manufacture of electric fans. The Clyde fan—which is perha^

not unfamiliar to many members of this House—^is the first electric

fan which was designed in Bengal, if not in India. Will Mr. Weston

be surprised to hear that it was actually designed in the laboratory

of the Apidied Physics Department of the University Cddege of

Science andi if he is good enough to pay us a visit, he will find that

even to-day the first fan which was manufactured is still running in

the room of the Api>lied Physics Department. Among the other

problems which they have taken up are, I find, the manufacture of

telephones; of dry cells for torch; storage cells for automobiles;

designs for suitable lamps for street illumination and suitable engines

for use of vegetable oil as fuel. Let me rei>eat, Sir, all this work is

being done by Indian professors in collalx)ration with Indian students

in the Api>lied Physios laboratory of our college.

If you turn to the l>epartment of Applied Chemistry for a moment,

you will be struck by the activities of Professor Sen whose enthusiasm

knows no bounds. You will find the department is working or hd.s

worked on diverse problems, such as, manufacture of paints and pig-

ments, manufacture of alkaloids, of drugs and of rectified spirit, of

glass and enamel manufticture, introduction of oil-firing in glass

manufacture, pasteboards and cardboards, soaps, oil and perfumery.

I am just giving at random some illustrations of the nature of the

problems that are being tackled in our laboratories.

Our men are not simply satisfied with working theoretically on

thtise inoblems but they have brought themselves into intimate touch

with the existing industrial concerns themselves. If you refer to

various concerns which have taken advantage of the results of the

investigations or of the services of our students trained specially in

our laboratori^, you will find the following among others : The Napier

Paint Works; the Colonial Quinine Company, which is one of the

few non-British comjwnies manufacturing quinine in this country;

the Union Distilleiy; Di\ K. C. Bose^s Laboratory, Ltd,; the Great

Eastern Glass Works at Tangra; the Sur Enamel Works, which is

being conducted by one of our own ex-students; the Cardboard Factory

at Dum Dum and others too numerous to mention.

I have given these illustrations in order to show the nature of the ^

work which is being done in the Science College. The services

rendered by the members of these departments have been generously

recognised by the industrial concerns themselves. I shall give you

another illustration which you will no doubt appreciate. Only the

other day our professor of Applied Physics, Dr. P. N. dhosh, i^a$

ashed by Gie Calcutta Electric Suf^y Corporation to examine certatn
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malillrs in respect ol street in Colontta. The report he snb*

milM was so satisfactory that the Oalcutta Elecirio Supply Corpora-

tion sent to the professor a cheque and the professor, be it said to his

credit, did not pocket this amount but made it over to the University.

This is the spirit in which work is being done by the professors in

our University.

Turning just for a moment to the students whom we have produced,

1 find that so far as Applied Phj’^sics is concerned (the first examina-

tion was held only three years ago) there have been eight M.Sc.^s.

Out of these eight, seven are already employed. They have either

started their own business or are employed in some industrial concern

or other. The eighth one is dcnng higher research work under his

own piofessor in the University. Turning to the prtxlucts of the

Applied Chemistry IKqwirtment, out of about 9() M.Sc.’s produced, 75

are employed, either by starting some business themselves or in some

recognised concerns which are utilising their exiJeri skill and know-

ledge. Their services have been availed of by various de^rnTtiuents of

Government, in different parts of the country. The list would i>rove

interesting. We find our studeni«^ working as exj)^i'ts in the Customs

laboratories in Ovlcutta, Bombay, Madras and Karachi. We find them

in the Public Health LaboraU>ry in Calcutta, in the Government

Stationer>'^ oflfice, in the Alipur Test House; we find them employed

in the Science Deixirtnient at »Tuhhulpf>re, in the Exphwives Research

Institution at Rawalpindi, and last but not the least, we find one rf

the M.Sc.^ 8 recently appointed Inspector in the Explosives Department

under the Government of Bengal.

I do not know whether my friend Mr. Weston knows About the

activities of the deixiidments of Applied Science, which I have briefly

reviewed to-day. Perhajw he was rather in a light mood yesterday

—

all that he said about the Calcutta University or rather all that he

seemed to know of the Calcutta University was that it had often a

heavy agenda of bu8ine8.s with* as many as 450 items. Bir, if such a

remark had been made as a sort of after-dinner speech, perhaps it

would have won him cheap applause. But if he makes a statement

like this seriously in this House, I am afraid it will only disclose his

colossal ignorance about the University affairs. It is a matter of

great disappointment and regret that our expert officer, the Directtu*

of Industries, has never visited the College of Science and knows

nothing about what we are doing for the promotion of industries in

Bengal.

Hr. A. T. WESTONS I visited it on two occasions.

Mr. SYAMAPflOSAD MOOKEMEEs I do not think he has

flatted ^ d^iartm^ts of Apfdied Cffiemisiry and Applied Physics,
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My fMnd does not contra4ici me aftd it is clear tliai lie lla« nerer

Tinitad the Api)lie4 Physics and Applied Chemistry Departments whick

we have been discussing^ today. I think I have given snlhcient

materials to convince any popular Minister that he should accept this

amendment. It would do no harm to any one. It wouhl advance the

best interests of the Province.

Sir, there is just one other matter. The ameiMlmcnt soys that

one member may be nominated by the University. I think it should

be made clear, and the amendment should be so worded that the

member nominated by the University must l)e an expert. We do not

want a non-expert to be nominated by the University.

Mf. A. T. WESTON: Sir, may I rise on a jx'jint of jx^rsonal expla-

nation P May I ask the House t(; believe that when I referred to the

Calcutta University I did not mean anything derogatory to or unkind

of the University. I did say that we do want a Board of exjTerts to

guide the Government in the Department of Industries. This Board

will be available for aiding the starting of new industries for the

employment of yohng men.

BabU JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Sir, may I interpose very

briefly in order to refer to the astounding logic ality of some portions

of Mr. A. T. Weston’s speech yesterday Mr. Weston bad been put

up to object, and he objected with a vengeance—no matter what the

worth or value of his objections might be. His objection to the

representation of the Calcutta University .seemed to be on the ground

that the Calcutta University was too unwieldy, as if the unwieldiness

of the Uaiversity could communicate itself in some mysterious way to

their representative on this precious Board. He objected to the

representation of the National Council of Education, because it was so

very small. Well, Sir, in the light of these objections it would appear

that the Ctilcutta University cannot send any representative because it

is too big and tha National Council of Education cannot send any

repretientative because it is too small. If that is the kind of logic

with which we are confronted, if that is the wisdom that is doled out

by our well-paid experts, then all I can say is that Heaven save ua

from the e:tpertise of these experts

!

Dr. NAREBH OHANDRA BEN GUPTA: Sir, having regard to the

statement of my friend Mr. Mookerjee, may I have leave of the House

to amend the amendment so as to have one “expert” elected by the

University of Calcutta, and one “expert” elected by the National

Council of EducatioiiP

Mr, PREtiDENT: 1 am alraid I/caunot allow you to de ee* It

suggested yesterday, and 1 accepted thet suio^eitioii, that tkia
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partjciilar amendoMt alioiild be divided into two parti: tke ftrai part

consiatin? of (h) and (i) and tbe second part the proviso. I shall now

put tha first part, vis., (h) and (t) of the amendment.

The first part of Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta was then put and

a division taken with the following result:—

AYES.

Aii, Maulvi Hamn.
Oaktli, Maulvi Shaik Rahim,
aiiarji, Mr. P,

•aimarjaa, Babu Jitamiratal.

Batu, Babu Jatindra Nath.

Batu, Mr. Nartfidra Kumar.
BoM, Mr. i. M.

Burat, Babu Qokul Chand.

Cbaudhuri, Babu Kishori Mohan.

Choudhury, Maulvi Nural Abtar.

Oat, Rai Bahadur Kamini Kumar.
Outt, Rai Bahadur Or. Haridhan.

Ooonka, Rai Bahadur Badridat.

Quha, Babu Profulla Kumar.
Ouha, Mr. P. N.

Oupta, Mr. 4, N.

Hathomy, Maulvi iy«d tlalaluddin.

HodUf, Kazi Emdadul.
Kaaam, Maulvi Abul.

Law, Mr. turondra Nath.

Luko, Mr. N. R.

Maiti, Mr. R.

Millar, Mr. C. C.

Annttroni, Mr. W. L.

Bakth, Maulvi Byod Majid.

Balt Babu Laiit Kumar.
Balt Mr. Barat Chandra.

Banarji, Rai Bahadur Kaaliab Chandra.

BarnH^ Rai Sahib Panthanaa.
Batir Uddin, Maulvi Mahammod.
Blrkmyrt, Mr. H.

Blaiidy, Mr. E. N.

Battamioy, Mr. 4. M.
Ohaudhwri, Khan Bahadur Maulvi
Alimunaiiian.

Chaudhuf^ Maulvi Sytd Otman Naidar.

Ohawdhury, Ha|i Badi Abumd.
Chawdhury, Maulvi Abdul Bhani.
Oahan, Mr. D. 4.

OappiUBMV MajaeBtuanal W. V.
eaapar, Mr. C. O.

Oaa, Babu BAiyawdra Kumar.
Baab, Mr. A. d.

iuaufjit Maulvi Mur RaMpan Khau.
Rarai^ tha NaaWla Kban Bahadur
K. «. M.

PMmul, Mr. L. K.
MsiBiM, Rai Bahadur Buoil Kumar.

Mookarjto, Mr. Syamapratad.
Mukhapadhaya, Rai Sahib Sarat Chandra.
Nag. Babu Suk UL
Nag, Rovortnd I. A.

Poddar, Mr. Ananda Mahan.
Paddar, Sith Hunuman Protad.

Rai Mahatai, Munindra Otb.
Ray, Babu Khotttr Mahan.
Ray, Mr. Shanti Shokharoiwar.
Ray Chowdhury, Babu Satiih Chandra.
Rout, Babu Hotoni.

Ray, Babu Satyondra Nath.
Roy, Mr. Sara! Kumar.
Roy Choudhuri, Babu Horn Chandra.
Samad, Maulvi Abdut.

Son, Rai Sahib Akthoy Kumar.
Son Qupto, Or. Naroth Chandra.
Singh, Srijut Taj Bahadur.
SIroar, Or. Sir Nilratan.

Solaiman, Maulvi Muhammad.
Stronaoh, Mr. K. P. 0.

Sumntr, Mr. C. R.

Wordsworth, Mr. W. C.

Bhuinavi, tho NonHMo AlhadJ Sir Abduh
korim.

Bilohritt, Mr. R. N.

Qumtr, Mr. C. W.
Nakim, Maulvi Abdul.
Notooin, Maulvi Muhammad.
Huooain, Maulvi Latafat.

Korr, Mr. W. 4,

Khan, Khan Sahib Maulvi Muatiam AIL
Khan, Maulvi AmliMit*lamuii.

Khan, Maulvi Tamiiuddin.
Khan, Mr. Rnxnur Rnhmnn.
Ul Muhnmmad, Nnji.

Mnanllttw't SB. A. i.

Marr, tho Houlrto Mr. A.

Mfttor. Mr. 8. 0.

Mittor, tho Non*bto Sir Pravaoh BhundaP.
Mullitfc, Mr. Muhufida Bohary.
Marnm, KhWi Bahadur Muhammad AhduL
Rafimuddim Mm MuiMMa Mr. Khumjn.
NolMn, Mr. i. m.
Rartan, Mr. H. R.

PhilBat, Mr. N. B. V.

Prmtim, tha Haa’bft Mr. W. R* R.
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Mmitii, Mr. A. r. M. AMiir>

M9y$ M« AimifyailMiii.

May, SalMi Nagandra fiarayan.

Raid, Mr. R. R.

Jlay, tha Han'bla Mr. Rijay RraniM ilncii.

idrfcar, Sir dadvmtR.
SarlMr, Rai talUb RalMti MaRaw.
tRah, Mautvi Abdul Hamid.
Travara, Air Laaaalat.

Wattais Mr. A. T.

The Ayes being 46 and the Noes 57, the following motion was
lost :

—

“That after clause 3 (7) (g) the following shall be inserted,
namely :

—

“(h) One member elected by the University of Calcutta in the
manner prescribed.

(i) One member elected by the Naticnal Council of Education,
Bengal, in the manner prescribed :

Mr. P. N. CUHA: May I know, Sir, on which side the e4?-Vice-
Chancellor of the Calcutta University voted

Mr. PRESIDENT. That is more than what I can say.

The second part of motion of Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta was
then put and a division taken with the following result:—

AYEM.

AM, Mdulvi HMun.
•Mb, M«ulvi fhaiK Rahim.
•Mh, MaulVi tytd Majid.
antrji, Mr. P.

•amidriM, Babu Jitandralal.

atu, Babu Jatindra Nath.
Batu, Mr. Nartndra Kumar.
•M, Mr. t. M.
Chaudhuri, Babu KlMiivI Mahan.
Obaudhuri, Khan Bahadur Mauivi
Alimuitaman.

Obaudhuri, Mauivi tyvd Ovman Haidar.
Obaudbury, Mauivi Nural Abaar.
Obavfdhury, Haji BadJ Ahmad.
Obavtdbttry, Mauivi Abdul Obuii.
Baa, Rai Bahadur Kamini Kumar.
Butt, Rai Bahadur Br. MarWhaii.
Buaufji, Mauivi Nur Rahman Khan.
Baanha, Rai Bahadur BadrMaa.
Bttha, Babu Prafuita Kumar.
•ubUiMr. P. N.
Bupta, Mr. d. N.
HiAMm, MauhH AbduW
Nubim, Khan BabRAur Mauivi Atimd.
Naabamy. Maaivi iyad datatadiia.
tiaaaa. KaM Bmdadai.
Naaaaia, MaaHH Muhammad.
i^a•^a^ MaaM Abal.

Khan, Mauivi Tamixuddin.
Lai Muhammad, Haji.

Law, Mr. turandra Nath.
Maiti, Mr. R.

Millar, Mr. C. C.

MaoHarjaa, Mr. syamapraaad.
Mukhapadhaya, Rai Sahib tarat Ohandra.
Momln, Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul.
Nartan, Mr. H. R.

Poddar, Mr. Ananda Maban.
Paddar, tath Hunuman Praaad.
Rahman, Mr. A. F. M. Abdur-
Rai Mabaaai, Munindra Bab.
Ray, Babu Amulyadlian.
Ray, Babu Kbattar Mahan.
Ray, Mr. tbanti thakharMwar.
Ray CbmadlHiry, Babu tatiah Obaadra.
Raut, Babu NaaaaL
Ray, Babu tatyandra Nath.
Ray, Mr. tarat Kumar.
Ray Obaudhuri, BMhu Haai Ohandra.
taaiad, Mauivi Abdus.
tan, Rai tahib Ahabay Kumar,
tan Bupta, Dr. Naraah Obaadra.
than, Mautvi Ahdm Hamid,
iiath, tHIvt Taj Bahadur,
timr, Or. tlr Milrataa.

talaiaiaiv Maaivi MahaaNBid.
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NOEt.

Mr. W. L.

A«8tl% Hr. J. M.

ftl, MHi Ulit Kirnwr.

iftl, Hr.^imt eiiaiiara.

•iMrJi, M alMtfiir KtsHab Cliaiitfra.

aiMi Mai taliiM MaiMliaiMUi.

iasir UMii^ Maaivi MoliamaMa.
iriHayrt, m, N.

lamiy. Mr. E. N.

Mttfmlty, Mr. 4, M.

aral, Mate Mafcal Chand.
Clark, Mr. I. A.

Oakan, Mr. D. J.

Oacfiinctr, Major^aarml W. V.

Caoptr, Mr. C. Q.

Main, Mr. Q. R.

Oaa, Raku iatytiiclra Kumar.
OaMi, Hr. A. J.

ParaQui, tka Han'blt Khan Bahadur
K. Q. M.

Pawtut, Mr. L. R.

PaiTMttr, Mr. J. Campball.
Bangali, Rai Bahadur tutil Kumar.
Bhumavi, the Hon*bla AlhadJ Sir Abdal-

karim.

Bilahriat, Mr. R. N.

Bumar, Mr. C. W.

Humaifi, Mauivi UUfat.
Karr, Mr. W. d,

Khan, Mauivi AmliHii>laman.
Khan, Mr. Raaaur Rahman.
Luka, Mr. N. R.

Maaallttar, Mr. A. t.

Marr, tha Han*bla Mr. A.
Mtttar, Mr. t. C.

MIttar, tha Han*bla Sir Pravaah CbunJar.
Mulliak, Mr. Mukunda Bahary.
Nag, Ravarand B.A.
Natimuddin, tha Hantbla Mr. Khwaja.
Nalaon, Mr. J. W.
Philpat, Mr. H. 0. V.

Prantiaa, tha Han'bla Mr. W. 0. R.

Rahman, Mauivi Axiiur.
Ray, Babu Na«andra Narayan.
Raid, Mr. R. N.

Roy, Mr. Bailaavrar Singh.

Roy, tha Han'bla Mr. Bljay Praaad Singh.
Sarkar, Rai Sahib Rabat! Mahan.
Stranaah, Mr. K. P. B.

Sumnar, Mr. C. R.

Travart, Sir Lanaalat.

Wattan, Mr. A. T.

Wardawarth, Mr. W. C.

The Ayes beiu^r and the Noes 51 the following* motion was

carried :

—

*‘That after clause d(/) {g) the followinj? proviso shall be inserted,

namely :
—

^Provided that the Board shall have power to co-opt for the dis-

cussion of any particular question before it not more than three

members specially qualified to advise on the matter in question or hav-

in^r special knowledg’e of local conditions in the area where the indus-

try in question is situate.’
”

3-45 p.m.

The followinff motion was called but not moved:—
MBUlvi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN to move that to clause 3 (1) the

following shall be added, namely:—
**(h) One member to be elected in the prescribed manner by the

Calcutta Corporation.”

Mr. ANANOA MBHAN PODDARs I beg to move by way of amend-

ment that after clause 3 (I) (p) the words “one member to be elected

in the preiicribed manner by the Bengal Mahajan Sabha” be inserted.

Sir, thia Bill ia intended to obtain statutory power to enable State

aid to be given mainly for the purpose of encouraging cottage indui-

triee and industries generally cn a small scale. This is a move in tlm
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right direction. Clause 3 of the Bill provides for the constitution of

the Board of Industries which will practically control the policy tmd

work out the details of State aid to the industrial concerns according

to the provisions of this Bill. So it is of primary importance that the

Board should be a thoroughly representative one.

Sir, four seats have been allotted to four mercantile associations of

Calcutta but strange to say that a premier mercantile and trades asso-

ciation, I mean the Bengal Mahajan Sabba, has been totally ignored*

The mahajcmt are the non-official bankers of Bengal, they are also

responsible for the major portion of the wholesale and retail com-

mercial business throughout the Province.

The Bill is more concerned with the cottage and small industries

in the rural areas; it is quite proper that the rural areas should have

adequate representation on the Board. The Bengal mahajans^ who
are carrying on business throughout the length and breadth of the

Province, are in a better way connected with the i-ural areas of Bengal.

They are also interested in the development of cottage and small indus-

tries. I think, a re]>resentative of this association will be of greater

help than those of the Calcutta associations, for the furtherance of the

object of tills Bill. So I earnestly request the House to support my
amendment.

Babu SATYENDRA KUMAR DAS: Sir, I am in full accord with

what has been urged by my friend Mr. Poddar. The associations

which have been represented have got very little connection with the

mufassal nor are they in touch with rural areas of the Province. The

Bill has sought to grant aid to cottage industries and the like which

are all usually located in mufassal. The Bengal Mahajan Sabha is

the only association which is in touch with the mufassal people; not

only its members are merchants in the urban and rural areas of Bengal,

but they are the private bankers of the Province in the interior. It is

a matter of deep regret that the Government have not thought it pro-

per to take one of its representatives on the Board. With these words

I fully support the amendment moved by Mr. Poddar.

Mr. A. T. WESTON: I am sure the House will appreciate the fact

that the question of the constitution of this Board and the representa-

tion of commercial experts whom we want to constitute this Board

is a matter of some delicacy, and difficulty. I am authorised by the

Hon'ble Minister to say to the mover of the amendment that Govern-

ment have retained for themselves the power to nominate two members

on their own responsibility on this Board from the non-officid element.

I have been asked by the Hcwa’ble Minister to say that he will be glad

to Consider, on the grounds put forward by the mover of the

ment, any claim from his community and if that claim is loiuid it will
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DO be giTen all possible consideration. In view of this assurance
I ho^ the mover will not press his amendment and I would ask him
to trithdraw it.

Mfa ANANOA MOHAN PODDARs In view of the statement made
by Mr. Weston I beg to withdraw my amendment with the leave of

the House.

The motion of Mr. Ananda Mohan Poddar was then, by leave of

the Council, withdrawn.

Babu KISHORI MOHAN CHAUDHURis I beg to move that after

dause 3 (7) (g) the following be insei-ted, namely

:

**(h) the Director.”

rhis is a Board mainly of experts and the Director of Indiistnes is

ilso an expert. That is why. Sir, I have suggested that the Director

ilso should be on the Board.

The Hon’ble Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI: Sir, I accept

:he amendment.

The motion of Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri was then put and

igreed to.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question is that clause 3, as anicnd(*d by

he Council, stand jiart of the Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clauses 4 to 7.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The question is that clauses 4 to 7 stand part

f the Bill.

The motion was [lut and agieed to.

Clause 8.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: 1 beg to move that in clause

I (1), line 1, after the words ‘Hhe local Government may” the words

'on the recommendation of the Board” be substituted.

Sir, the House will have seen that under clause 6 the Board may
rom time to time elect two of its members to be Chairman and Tice*

/hairman. So, I think, when the Chairman or Vice-Chairman is

amoved the local Government ought to have the opinion of the Board

n that matter. 1, therefore, move my amendment.

Mr* Im R. PAWOUil Sir, I beg to oppose this amendment on the

impte ground that its acceptance will put the members of the Bodrii
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io a very invidious position if they are saddled with the coius of moviug
the Government to take action against the colleagues with whom they

have worked for years. If I were a member of the Board, I would
certainly not like that positiod and I can hardly conceive of the Board
itself desiring to be vested with this uncomfortable power. If the

mover of the amendment agrees with me he will perhaps consent to

withdraw his amendment. If not, I beg to oppose it.

Khan Bahnllir Maulvi AZIZUL HAQUEs Sir, I have to oppose this

amendment. I am afraid the best lawyer has not seen the absolute

illogicality of his argument. He wants the consent of the Board.

After all I can understand a proposal that there should be no such

provision as regards removal of Chairman or Vice-Chairman. Once we
give that power it stands absolutely logical that we should have the

consent of the Board in whom the power is to be vested. I hope,

therefore, that he will see the illogicality of the amendment and with-

draw it.

The motion of Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu was then put and lost.

Mr# PRESIDENT: The question is that clause 8 stand part of the

Bill.

The motion was put agreed to.

Clause 9,

Mr. PRESIDENT^ The question is that clause 9 stand part of the

Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clause 10,

MR. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: I beg to move that at the end

of clause 10 the following be added, namely :

—

**Such allowanoee and fees shall be paid from funds placed at the

disposal of the Board by the local Government.”

Sir, as the House will have seen, under the Bill no funds are

allocated to the Board as such. I have, therefore, poroposed in this

amendment that such allowances and fees as are payable to members
and staff of the Board, be paid from funds placed at the disposal of

the Board.

Mr. L. R« PAWOUSs Sir, I beg to oppose the amendment simidy

on the ground that it is both redundant and premature. In danse SI.

sub-section (ff) (h), it is clearly laid down that the local Govemmeni
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shidl'lHtTe power to make rules for tbe poymeot of trayelling and daily

alioitttnoee referred to in clause 10 of the Act, and the conditions of
such payment. When these rules are framed, the first consideration

will no doubt be the source from which these payments will be madep
but until they are framed there is no need whaterer and indeed it

would be dangerous to tie the hands of Government by a statutory pro-

vision on the subject of finance. I, therefore, beg to oppose the-

amendment.

The motion of Mr. Narendra Kumar Bnsu was then put and lost.

Mr* PRESIDENT* The question is that clause 10 stand part of the"

BUI.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clatiset 11 to 16.

Mr. PRESIDENTS The question is that clauses 11 to 15 stand part

of the Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clause 16.

The following amendment was culled but not move<l:

—

Babu KISHORI MOHAN CHAUDHURI to move that for clause 16*

the following l>e substituted, namely :

—

“16. It shall be the duty of the Board to receive applications for

State aid to industries from owners of such industries and after such

inquiries as may be required by this Act or as it deems necessary, tO'

report and make such recommendations as it thinks fit upon such appli-

cations ; and it shall also be the duty of the Board to advise the local

Government from time to time upon any other matter referred to it by

the said Government,”

Dr. NAREiH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: 1 beg to move that in

clause 16, line 4, after the words ‘‘applications for State aid” the

following shall be inserted, namely:

—

“to frame complete schemes and programmes for such State action

as the Board considers necessary for the steady and progressive develop-

ment of industries for the consideration of the Local Government,“

Sir, the* secti<Hi as it stands provides for two things, vis,, that it

nhftll be the dwty of the Board to receive, and after inquiry to report

to the local GwRernment upon, apidications for State aid and to advisw^

the local Ooviipipeiii on any other that may be referred to it. The*

oMitfon which f propose in my ainendiiient gives another power t<^
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the Board, namely, to frame svch schemes as it con^ders necessary for

the purpose of derelopin^ industries in the Province. I am more or

less thankful to the Hon’ hie Minister for the small mercy of introdno*

ing the Bill for giving State aid to industries. If the provisions of

the Bill are fallowed by earnest action, it would be possible to do

much good in develc^ng industries in the Province. But I must say

that considering the great needs of the country the little that the

Bill can do is veiy^ little indeed. I do not want to commit the Gov-

ernment to do anything more than that the Board, which would be an

expert body constituted for the purpose of discussing industrial

matters if it thinks -fit, may frame a programme of action of a more

ambitious character for the consideration of the Government of

Bengal. I have addressed this Council more than once on

the need of some imagination, on the need of the pro-

gramme for the improvement without which by proceeding in a

happy-go-lucky way and living a hand-to-mouth existence and dealing

with problems as they come in» we shall not make any headway. We
must remember that even at the present moment the rest of the woild

is making progress, not in this happy-go-lucky way but with an

earnestness and organisation it has been working wonders in develop-

ing the economic sources of every land. In the midst of all this

activity of the world we cannot afford to wait till the opportunity

passes our hands. We have to direct our attention to the problem on

a large scale, A programme for achieving great results may take a

long time, say 20, 80 or even 50 years. There can be no doubt that

if we start to-day with a bit of work with a definite objective set before

ourselves and a detailed programme, we may achieve a great deal

more than we can if we merely deal with a matter when it comes to

our hand. If thei-e was any doubt as to what could be achieved by a

definite programme and a determined effort, it could be seen from
that mt^rvel of the modem age, the Five-Year Plan of Soviet Russia.

Sir, I hav^f before this submitted to the House what wonderful results

the Soviet Government have achieved by following a definite pro-

gramme. The League of Nations also has been responsible for some
wonderful results in connection for instance with the settlement of

Greek refugees. After the Great War, Greece was faced with an
enormous economic problem—I mean by the appeenince of large

number (I think about a million) of repatriated refugees who were
turned out of their homes in Asia Minor and elsewhere and thrown
into their m^tber country. What can be achieved by a definite pro^
gramme of work is, shown by the effort made by the Jjeague of Nations
for the Greek refugees. It is not necessary for me to multiply such
instances. I would ask the Government of India to follow the foot-

steps (rf other nations and work steadily by pirogxiuninea of worik. I

am not, howirrer, asking the Oesremment to itseM to do n»ieb«
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1 ^ taildng ^hem is to enabb tlu« Board, irliaa it is ooa-

sti^lb^, to taka a ooanpreka&sive vim of the acoaomic raquiraments

Hf th# Provinco aad fraino sckemes only for the coasideratioii of tke

|}ofai|Mi]iaat> to be tbrowa after that into the wastepaper basket or

aome otbar conyeiiieat receptacle or possibly to ^be loiloired by
IM^tioii,

Mr. e. tt. eOdMIll Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment which
•amns to me to contain a dangerous idea. I do not believe that Gov-
emment should have anything to do with the preparation of a scheme
for the development of an industry. Or. Sen Gupta suggests that

Government will throw any scheme, suggested by the Department of

Industries into the wastepaper basket. He may be right! 1 hope

be is! I am perfectly certain that Government have not the time to

consider such questions, as they have their hands more than full.

Government have not got experts to draw up details for industrial

schemes. Any one who has anything to do with the promotion of

industries knows how essential it is to have details very carefully and
closely examined by expert men who know their job well and Govern-
ment will have to employ a staff of men to do this work. In the present

financial stringency it is not possible for Government to employ such
additional staff.

I therefore oppose the amendment.

Khnn Bfhmfcir MjnHyi Aj:izy|. HAOVf « Sir, 1 am son-y that I

have again to oppose the amendment of Dr. Sen Gupta. It is not
because I believe in l(r. Cooper that Government should not interr

fere in the matter of the development of industries, but because the
very object which my friend has in view has absolutely no place in

this matter. I could have understood him if he had come out with
the suggestions that a clause be added to the Preamble that the object

of the Bill is to frame complete st^hemea for the steady and progres-

sive development of industries, for the consideration of Government.
This clause is merely intended to deal with such applications as are

brought before the Board for disposal and these applications are

ulways for specific objects.

4-15 p.m.

iriuMilfore, I eubpsit, that so far as seotion 16 is concerned, it deals

pititinii/i ler ain|>itimis help for the stea% and progr^sive develop-

PfOfkt of beought belote^ Boards I am objecting to the

clepee pot became Qormmeiit sbo^ pot do it but because I do not

baiieve tbpt Oepmupeni should diepoea ol these. Supposing a pa|4i*

eular difficulty ariefe in some pmr^ular industry, and the applicaPt

12
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wants Governineiit to aasist only so lar aa certain laciEties lor oom-

munication are Goncemed, as this is not the practical scheme, it

could be rejected; that would be a clear ground for objection. I

think that would be a loophole. On the other hand, section 16 gives

all necessary powers. My friend Dr. Sen Gupta is a student of con-

stitutional history and he knows that unless people want to take
responsibility industries cannot develop in a country. After all, what
is the value of such an ActP There is the executive power the

Board, and if the Board wants to take the responsibility, it is for the
Board to do so, provided public opinion is with it.

Therefore I oppose the motion, not because I am not in sympathy
with the objects of it, but I consider it is absolutely unnecessary. If

my friend will help the whole scheme of the Art which is framed with
a view to give State aid to such specific applications which come to
the Board, then I do not see any harm in this section as it stands.

I am perfectly wdil aware of the great difficulties with which the
people have to contend, and I would ask my friends to accept the
principle of the Bill which is framed to help the interests of the
country.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASUs I rise to support this amend-
ment, and to reply to the opposition that has been put forward by
Mr. Cooper and Khan Bahadur Azizul Haque. As to Mr. Cooper, he
has let the cat out of the bag. He has said that ih hfs opinion and in
that of his confreres whom he is representing, that is to say, for the
foreign exploiter, it is a dangerous thing if the Government of Bengal
sympathises with the children of the soil and comes to their aid.
Mr. Cooper also told Government that it would be a waste of time for
them to draw up schemes. Waste of time for Government to take
schemes for the amelioration of the condition of the people, waste of
time for the Government if it takes up any scheme for improving the
lot of the unemployed in this country. It is a waste of time for the
Government to lb anything which runs counter to the interests of the
great commercial English houses. I think, Sir, I have never heard a
more monstrous objection raised in this House before the repres^ta-
tives of the people that Government should not do anything to help
the children of the soil. I do not think that that argument will
have any sympathy with any other section of the House.

As for Khan Bahadur Azizul Haque’s objection, after the profuse
compliments he.^as been paying me this afternoon, it is rather diffi-
cult for me to suggest to him that he has not read section 16
plet<^ly. The amendment would have been out of |daoe if section' 16
was what it was in the original Bill, but probably the Khan Bahadur
has not read the words added to it by the Sek^ CJommiilee at thd
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Kim Briwriur MaHM AZIZUL HAQUI) On a punt of oider,

Sir^' My friend ctunpietely forgets tliat this clause has to be added at

«iidi not before the section.

Mfn NARENDRA KUMAR BASU* Well, my friend the Shnn
Bahadur has, I am afraid, again tripped in the reading of the section

as drafted by the Selec t Committee. The Select Committee after the

words defining the duty of the Board on individual aj^ioation has
added these words “and to advise the Iwal Govenuuent on any other
matter that may be referred to it.“ That I submit c'onfidently to the

House, has got nothing to do with any individual appli(.‘atiou received

from any party. In fact, excepting se<*tiou 16, there is ncy other

section in this Bill which defines the duties of the Board. The Board
is an advisory Board for the Government, and, as the Khan Bahadur
has said, he has the greatest sym{)uthy for the amendment, and his

only objection was one of legality, 1 submit that if after the words
“State aid” a comma should be inserted, that is, a mark of punctua-
tion might be added, I take it that the Khan Bahadur's legal objec-

tion will have no force, if that is done.

Khan Bahadur Maulvi AZIZUL HAQUEs It might make a differ-

ence.

Mr, NARENDRA KUMAR BABUs Therefore I submit that this

amendment ought to be accepted by the House with the addition of a
comma.

Babu SATISH CHANDRA RAY OHOWDHURY: 1 support this

amendment. It is absolutely harmless so far as Government is

concerned. It imposes no obligation on the Government, but on the

contrary it will be very useful for the Government to have this power.

This particular clause will rather impose on the Board the obligation

of advancing the interests of the country. The Board will be in a
pec'uliar position having to deal with numerous applications, and they
will know where real improvement is necessary and how to draw up
complete schemes, the execution of which alone can set the country
on the road to industrial progress. The amendment does not say
Government is bound to accept all the schemes and projects that come
before them. There will be experts on the Board, and all the schemes
and projects which will be drawn up by the Board will be entitled

to the consideration that their importance and weight demand.
Therefore I submit that the Board is not simply to send up applica-

tions to Government, but to assist the Govemment if they are really

eaniestr-~and we hope the new Government will be really earnest—to
advance the industrial interests of the country. This addition will

not impose any financial obligation on the Govemment either. Ther#
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is AO rsftsoA to object to ibis Ameii<itteAt being scoepisd nnless it be to

remove the nervousness of Mr. Cooper and unless it be that Govern-

ment really wants that there shall be no help to the induetries of the

country. Nobody who has at heart the real and actual industrial

progress and development of the country can object to this harmless

amendment being accepted.

fir LAMOCLOT TRAVER8* I think that every member of this

Council, and certainly every member of my group, is in favour of the

establishment of new industries in this Province, and I want to make
quite sure that the Council understands that we do not oppose for one

moment the assistance of nascent and small industries in Bengal.

We desire to see more employment for the good of the hhadralok and
the entire youth of this Province. Ijet me make that perfectly clear.

But it seems to us that this Bill may provide for the whole of the

industry of the Province, both development and progress. I can

give you one illustration in my own industry, tea. It is not now
developing or progressing with profit at all, and we who are engaged
upon it would be really very grateful if we could receive aid from
Government. Now it seems to me that this amendment would permit
the Board to do it. Our point is, that in our opinion this Bill is not

intended for that sort of help or aid, but rather for the establishment

of new industries and for helping industries that have just started

with advice and assistance, and so on. Sir, the Board is a voluntary

Board, a Board of experts and of business men and they will

presumably have their own living to make. How it is possible for the

Board to prepare schemes of the nature proposed? In my opinion, the

wording of this amendment is not acceptable. In the future the

watch of established industry will be the work of the Minister; there

will be in the future an all-Indian Ministry in Bengal, and one
Minister will he Minister of Industries. It will be his work to aid

estabiidkod industries, not that of a Board.

For these Gibsons we oppose the amendment.

Tilt l4«l*Mt ICIliM MiidNr K. CU «!« fARBQIH: Government
have considened the amendment, and I am prepared to accept it on
behalf of the GoTemment.

The Mkwing motion of Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta was then
put and agreed to:

—

That in olaAse line 4, after the words “ipplieations ler State
a^’* the following ahall be inserted, namely:

—

Ho frame complete schemes and programmes for such State action as
the Board considers necessaiy^ for the steady and progressive devel<^
teent of industries, for the consideration of the local Government.*'
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PRtilOiliT: T1i6 question is that clause 16, as amatided by

tbe :€)buncii, stand part of the Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clmite 17.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question is that clause 17 stand pari of the

Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question is that clause IB stand part of

the Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

4-30 p.m.

Xetr Chi use ISA.

Ral Bthadur BADRIDA8 GOENKA: I beg to move that after

clause 18 the following clause 1)6 inserted, namely:—
“18A. The local Government shall create a fund to l)e called the

‘Bengal State Aid to Industries Fund* by setting apart every .year an

amount not less than one lakh of rupees either from the lioan Fund
or from the Revenue Account and State aid to industries shall be

given out of that Fund.**

I do not think I need say much to commend my amendment to the

House. In the Bill, as it is framed, we are providing for a Board on

whose rec^ommeudation the Department of Industries will grant State

aid to industries, but the Bill makes no provision for funds out of

which to grant aid to the industries. My point is this: whether we

want to provide the Industries Department with a fund on which

they cau rely for giving State aid to industries at all times, in bad

time as well as good, or whether we want to have the question of

giving aid to the exigencies of the budget or the sweet will of the

hinanoe Department. We know how the Industries Department had

been starved in the past. To uiy mind this has been the moiit potent

factor for ike failure of dyarchy in this Province. 1 have no reason

to believe that things will be different in the future or that the

Finance Department will treat the Department of Industries more

HberaUy in the future. We have a similar Act in the neighbouring

province of Bihar and Orissa, but they have jiot been able to 4o any-

thing for 'want of funds. That is another reason why 1 believe the

eveatipii of a fund absolutely necessary. When trade is prospering

a^ industries thriting the prevailing condition will pruvi^ tJM

neceesury incentive
^
for individuals to stgrt industries hut during

periode of d^preetioB when private incentive is wanting and j>riva^
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capital is shy it is more than avcf necessary to give State aid to

industries. Unfortunately during this period of depression the
hnanoes of the Government are at a low ebb and it may not be
possible for it to find money to give this much needed aid. So I think
the House will agree with me that unless we have a fund out of which
the industries might be helped, the Act might be of very little use.

As regards the question of the amount, I have discussed this

matter with some friends who have considerable experience of

industries, and they agree with me in thinking that Hs. 5 lakhs is the

legitimate amount to be asked for. The idea is that any surplus out

of the money provided should be allowed to accumulate. That being

the purpose in view, Rs. 5 lakhs would not have been a large amount
to ask; but in view of the present financial stringency I am prepared

to ask for the modest sum of Rs. 1 lakh. For I think even this small

sum will be better than going to the Finance Department every year

for a dole. I appeal to the Minister to accept my modest amendment
so that the Act when it is put into action might be given a good
start.

Mauivi ABUL ICA8BM: I am sorry that I cannot support the

amendment that has been moved by my friend on my right. My
reason is that it is not always safe to burden by legislative action and
earmark certain amount of money from the provincial revenues for

any purpose however laudable it may be, because every year the

claims of the various other needs of the Province have to be

considered and adjusted. But if by legislative action a certain

amount of money is earmarked for a particular purpose, Government
will not be able to touch it. Sir, I think the needs of agriculture is

as great ^as that of industry, though it may not be the fashion to say

so. Besides, been said that without this legislative provision

for a certain amount of money to be allotted, this Act will be of no
use. So far as we can foresee, Sir, under the circumstances as they

exist at the present moment regarding the financial position of

Government (and I have no hopes for the future) because of the

extravagant habits of the Government members in other departments,

there will be for some time to come no money to spare and this piece

of legislation will be a dead letter. But all the same I think it would
be better to leafs the matter to the Government. Under the changed
constitution there be enough time and enoUfH^ opportunities for

tnemberS of this Houss to force the Minister and the Govemmeiit ms a
whole to spMid a certain amount of nmney on deserving and deabalde
industries. Bui if a certain amount of mon^ ta set aside every yutr
and if Ihses are no^ pariieiiiar Jndusitiies forthoomiiif oniwlkkh^^to
afeiMid lha mimmtt the manmv will ««i<I Awy-
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i£ it has sufiicient anergry and ability, will get State aid

wbefbir it deserves it or not. On these grounds I oppose the

amendment.

Bil^ dATINDRA NATH BAtUs I support this amendment.
Maulvi Abul Kasem has referred to the needs of agriculture; but we
all know that agriculture, if it is an industry, is a very old industry

in this country and the resources of the country and of the agricul-

tural population have been explored almost to the fullest extent. But
with our growing population and with the raising of the standard of

living in general, it is necessary that we should explore all avenues

of development of other industries besides agriculture in order to

come up to the level of other countries of the world. We all want
that, and for that purpose it is necessary that there should be experi-

ments, because we are now in a very early stage so far ns the industrial

development of our country is concerned, and no Government can

ignore its responsibility to the people to find out new means of

livelihood. I think a certain part of Government funds must be set

apart for assisting the people who are tr>^ing to start new industries

in oi-der that the general economic condition of the people may
improve. The suggestion contained in the Bill is a very wholesome

one, and it is undoubtedly the responsibility of Government to come
forward with a measure like this and to set apart funds for the purpose

the Bill has in view. With these few words I wholeheartedly

support the amendment.

Tilt Htn^lt Khan Bahitfur K. C. M. FAROQUI: Sit, as regards

Bai Badridas Goenka Bahadur’s motion that a fund should be created

by setting apart every year an amount not less than one lakh of rupees

either from loan fund or from revenue account and State aid to

industries shall be given out from that fund, I wish very much that it

were possible for Government to accept this amendment. But in the

present state of the provincial finance it is impossible for Government

to commit themselves to any extent in this direction. But that

should, as we all hope, the financial position of the Province improve,

we might he in a position to consider the feasibility of giving efteet

to the propoeal. It will, however, be realised that it will naturally

be soma tiiie before this question can be considered. In the mean<*

time the queetion of framing rules under the Act, settling the

eonstitutioR of the Board and other similar.^questions may be taken

up^ I^Hifhiever the Bill is pasted, it will take some time to settle

theee preBminuries. By passing the Bill now it would be possible to

•iille the pteUtninanes so that no time may be lost in takiii^ up ^
quests funds lor the purpose as soon •§ the finanhiil

podijimi 'petWitaw - '

^ '
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I truii ibat tbe Bai Bahadur wili not preM his motion $

I must oppose it*

The motion of Rai Bahadur Badridas Goenka was then put and a
division taken with the following result:—

AYMj

All, iiA«f#i ilaiisa.

aSflWii, Mr. p,

Btfitrji, Mi iahadiir Kttliab Cliaiuira.

•MMitritr, OiMi SftSMfraiai.

Msiii iaiM latifidfa Natit
iSM, Mr. t. M.
aMiNmttri, ttba kiMitM Mebaa.
OftatNiaiiry, Mautvi Ntiril Abtar.
Mt( Mi iahaatir Kamini Kumar.
Oatf, Kal iabatfur Or. Haridhaii.

OAtnlia, aai aAMaStii^ KairMit.
auba, tabu Profulla Kumar.
AuM, Hf. P. H.

Oupta, Mr. a. N.

Nathamy, Mauiwi tyad Jalaiuddlii.

HMiilt, Kail lutdadul.

ba«, Mr. iurtfidrd Math.
Maiti, Mr. R.

rtaabtrjai, Mr. lyamspraiad.

ItakMrX, Ml kaM«w laUHi CMiWr,.
MakMpMHwiw, Ral MM* MMt eMMM.
Na«, Mb« Ml Lai.

>i» miii »liiaa riiM.
*iAi MabaiiAlillMMiNira Oaa.

iabtt Ibatiar Mabaa.
KAy. Mr. iMati illaiiMrMwar.
Ray ObavtfMryp iabb tatlMl OfiAMta.
Raut, tabu HaMai.
Kay, Rabu tatyaudra Natb.
Ray, Mi. taNit Kumar.
Ray Oboudburi, Babu Ham Bbaadrai
•amad, Mauivi Abdua^
•an. Rai iabib AkMiay Kumar.
Sai Quyta, Br. Naraab Obandra.
•ingh, Srijut Taj Bahadur.
•ibba, Raja Bahadur Bhupandra Narbyan,
af Naabigur.

•iraar, Dr. Sir Nilratan.

NOES.

AH, Mauivi Syad Nauahar*
Armatrang, Nr. W. L.

Auatm, Mr. 4. M.

Babah, Mauivi Shaik Rahim.
Ml, Babu Ulit Kumar.
Bal, Mr. iarat Ohandra.
Barma, Rai Sahib Panahanan.
Baair Uddin, Mauivi Mahammad.

MMm BNwr ^vfljp^v| Huvi ffla

Atauidy, Mr. B. N.

Battcmtay, Mr. 4. M.
ibrai, Babu Bakui bhand.
MAfSburiii,^ Khan Mhadur Mauivi
Alimuiiaman.

OMudbun, Rbib iiUBirP Mauivi MSiur
MbaMui.

Bhaudburi, Mauivi Syad Oaman Haidar.
ImaaNbury, Haji Bad! Ahmad
BbaaMbiiryb Mauivi Abdul Bhaiii.

Olark, Mr. I. A.
Mbab, Mr. d. 4.

AidAiWBii , MiiaMtMlM w. V.
Oaapar, Mr. 0. S.
OAib, Mr. B. K.

MBM SbBU iatyMidri KadMM,
paab, Mr. A. 4. ^
fiMufji, MauM Nur lahmaii KbaA.

MW® vW®8W VWWflNRBv

NML S-. L ».

MBgat^ Mai IfrtNMim Bmii KBBmr.
mm; llaa%M AIM| ilr Abiab

Mm a ^ Ml®lff®SSiw®i| MTu ®U fib

Burnar, Mr. C. W.
Hakim, Mauivi Abdul.
HaVkain, Mauivi Muhammad.
Hutaain, Mauivi katafat
Kawm, Mauivi Abul.
Karr, Mr. W. 4.

Khan, Khan Sahib Mauivi Muaaiam All.
Khan, Mauivi Amln-ua*2amaa.
Khan, Miulvi Tamiiuddib.
Khan, Mr. Rafeaur Rahman.
Lai Muhammad, Haji.

Luka, Mr. K. R.

Maaaflatar, Mr. A. S.

Marr, tha Han'bla Mr. A.
Millar, Mr. o. e.

Mittar, Mr. t. B.

Millar, tha Han'bla Sir Pravaah Obundtr.
Muttiak, Mr. Mukunda Babarf.
Mamin, Kban Babadar MwbamiUid AMM.
Nag, Ravarand B.A.
Naximuddia, tba HaniBia Mr. KhvAJa.
Naiaaii, Mr. d. w. .

Harlan, Hr. N. R.

Khilgot, Mr. H. d. V.
msttaa, tm MtniRb Mr. w. M. r.
Babman, MaHvi Aiiiup.
KASn^ Mr^ A. A. WU Abiur»

•swiB VMfBPPMum ffWfWjj^BIg

Kay dbauAiiiii^ ilr. K. B.

Kali, Mr. M. N.
^

iV®®0 VliMiWni

llaM Mr. tBMSiwar BHMii >

May, tba Hanirta Mr. r
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itrmiiii, «n x. r. •«

•uiHiiBr, Mr. C. X.

TiwMrt, iir UXMMt
WBtltm Mr, A. T.

WBTittMrtlH Mr. W. 0.

MMPivi MhXiimimM.
iMiuiliiir MmiAth.
iiri#. iMi iiilik Kitan IMUM,
HMrily Mwitti AMvl HmiM.

Maiiivi Myliawmai.

The Ayes being 37 and the J^oes 75 the motion was lost.

[At 445 the Conncil Was adjourned for prayer and it reassembled at

5 p.in.]

Clause 19,

Mauivi TAMIZUODIN KHAH: Sir, I heg to move that in clause

19(7), line 2, after the words ‘‘Local Government'’ the words “on the

recommendation of the Board” be inserted.

Many words are not necessary, Sir, to commend my amendment to

the acceptance of the House. From the scheme of the Bill it seems

to be clear that it was the intention of the framers of this Bill that

any aid which may be given should be given on the recommendation

of the Board, hut somehow or other the words “on the recommenda-

tion of the Board” were left out. Therefore, it seems that this is a

necessary* addition, which, I hope, will not be opposed by the House.

TN Honlila Ktian Sniuulur K. 0. M. FAROQUIt Sir, on behalf

of Govmment I accept the amendment.

The motion of Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan was then put and agreed

to.

The following motion was not called as it was covered by the

foregoing decision of the Council:—

Mr. 8HANTI 8HCKHARE8WAII RAY to move that in daut^

19(2), line 2, after the word “Government” the words “with thx

concuri*ence of the Board” shall be inserted.

The following motion was called bnt not moved :
—

ttabii KISHORI MOHAN CHAUDHURl to move that in claiisf

19 (1) (fl) in the third proviso, lines 4 and 5, the words “in exceptional

casds’* be omitted.

Mr. OOORiRs I beg to move that clause 19(/) (c) be omitted!

Sjr, in moving the amendment etauding in my Mme I ho]^ I ah^
not be accused of letting imaginary’ cats out of in^iiuury bags t Ify

Kr. Bose, has pot words into my mouUi inMcb' 1 never si|i

! & is a la^er!!
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I wish to make it clear that as a party and as tepreeea^^ the

Chamber of Commerce we are ia sympathy with any measure which is

likely, with reasonable condittons, to help cottage and small industriea«

We recognise the difficulty of framing, for incorporation in the Act, a

limiting clause so as to ensure that assistance is restricted to what are

genuinely cottage and small industries, but if no such clause can be

devised it will be necessary to rely on the Board of Industries, and on

the local Government, to see that the intention underlying the measure

is fully observed in practice. The definition of '‘industry^' in clause

2(^) is comprehensive, and reading it along with clause 20(a) (it) it

would apparently be quite open to grant State aid for the establishment

and encouragement of mushroom concerns. There is, of course, the

greatest possible objection to the application of public funds, under the

protection of the Act, to such a case, and the selection of enterprises for

assistance will have to be undertaken with considerable care to ensure

that there is no expenditure of public money on objects which do

not properly come within the limits contemplated by the Bill. My
amendment is designed to avoid the danger of the possibility of

Government being pressed to invest money in industrial undertakings,

and with this in view my party are strongly of opinion that the taking

of shares and debentures suggested in the proposed clause 19(7) (r)

should in no circumstances be permitted as one of the forms of State

aid to be given. We are in entire agreement with the note of dissent

signed by Messrs. Thompson and Norton. We are opposed to State

partnership in industry, and we urge that this sub-clause should be

antirely omitted from the Bill.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: Sir, I am privileged to

return the compliment which Mr. Cooper has often paid me by opposing

his amendment. I submit. Sir, that no grounds have been made out

for this i^mendment. State aid to industries will be given by Govern-

ment after ntalmi# deliberation on the advice of an Advisory Board.

The form of the State aid which will be given will also be determined

by Government on the advice of its own experts as well as of the

Advisory Board. So there is no reason to apprehend that Government
will launch upon schemes which will necessarily mean, in the words of

Mr. Norton and Mr. Thompson, taking up shares at the time of issue in

the case of industries which are unable to stand on their own legs.

I do not think that Government will think of giving State aid to any
auch industry, pnd no Advisory Board which is worth its salt will

advise the grant of ^tate aid to any industry which it knows^ to be a

shaky concern unable to stmid on its own legs. It is only when on

oonsideratimi of att the relevant circumstances the Advisory Board is

satished that thu industry wiU be dbk to stand on its own ihait i|

has a good future,* and ihat it ^requiiue assistance from the Btatu in

this particulp form, it is then only that Go^ernsieat wffl givs midj if
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iii6 jL^nBory Board recommends. Now, Sir, I entirely disaasooiate

myseil with the opinion of Mr. Cooper that State aid should be limited

only to very small industries. I would not hear of any such limitation,

and 1 do not know upon what grounds Mr. Cooper thinks that only

small itidustries are entitled to assistance under this Bill. There are

very great, very big, industries which are receiving assistance in various

ways. Mr. Cooper must be aware of the great industrial concerns of

the Tatas. (Cries of “Shame, shame’'.) The Tatas have been receiving

(Cries of “Shame, shame*’) enormous amount of Government assistance.

Much of it, I agree, has been misapplied perhaps, but at the same time

the principle upon which assistance has been given is an entirely sound

principle, which had the approval of the Industrial Commission. In

the case of a key-industry or of an industry which is very necessary for

the life of the nation, assistance will have to be given by the State

even though there may not be any immediate chance of profit from that

industry. Besides, Sir, there may be industries which have to be

supported in the early years of their existence in order that ultimately

they may be able to make profit. We all know how many industries in

the beginning bad great difficulty in attracting capital to them. Well,

Sir I have taken part—and there are several members in this House

who have also taken part—in the enormous amount of propaganda for

selling species of the Banga Luxmi Cotton Mills at a time when

patriotism was running ver>' high in this country and I remember the

difficulty that we had in rai.sing the capital.

5-15 p.m.

But at the present moment it is not necessary to start any propaganda

for inviting people to subscribe to shares in the cotton mills. If the

Government are satisfied that an industry has got more than a fair

chance of success if it is helped through its earlier stages and if

Gbvemment think that in order to attract private capital it is necessary

for them to take a hand in the concern by taking shares or debenture!

of the company, there is absolutely no reason why Government should

not do it. At any rate I have not heard any reasons given which are

in the least convincing.

And then further there is one important thing to consider. Messrl.

Horton and Thompson think that it is one thing for Government to

lend tkeir money to such a concern but quite another for them to become

riiareboklm's with a share of the responsibility for the management or

iniaiiianageittent. There may be industries and there are industries in

which it is necessary for Oovemnmnt to go in as shareholders and take

flun In lie management and to have general oversight over it. While

Chyvmmaeat invest a large sum of money npoqi certain industries, it is

necessfry that Cfovemmeat should have some control over them and

ftese Is no ieason why Goventmeni should not have it. !Riii is
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necessary most of all in the cast of a pioneer industry-, Gorttnmtnt
had in the past done pioneeriag work on its own. If you look to iltt

history of the iron industry in India, you will find that at ihe eariitr

stages there was pioneer work done by GoTemment. It was Govern-
ment which started its own pioneer work. It was after that that it was
followed by private enterprise. Having done that pioneer work and at tba
same time having encouraged the people to come forward to subscribe

to shares and trained them in the work of management, Government
may very well come forward as shareholders if they think that the

concern is a sound one and that it is being worked on the right linei*

It is well know’ll that mere Government supeni^ision gives a large

amount of prestige and assurance to the public that there will not be
mismanagement and the Government by going in as subscribers of

shares will be giving an assurance that its affairs will be well managed
and if they give this assurance it is up to them to have a hand in its

management. There is no reason, therefore, why Government should

not come in as shareholders.

Mr. iHANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAYs I think that this clause

should be dropped. It is neither fair to Government nor to the interests,

I believe, even of the private concerns that, m any shape, Government
should identify itself by taking shares in that concern. As soon as

Government acquire an interest in any type of concern, many difficulties

are likely to arise. First of all there would be the cry —

-

(inaudible in the Reporters’ gallery). Then at every step the

activities of the concern will be hampered by the criticisms of the

public on various grounds, just as we find now’ in the case of State-

owned railways. It is one thing for Government to help an industry

for the good of the country and another to take an active part in the

management of any concern. And I think that every right-thinkiug

person will agree with the view that it is neither safe nor politic on the

part of Goviimpuent to identify itself with the management of any

industrial conoefu.

Mfi NARENDRA KUMAR RA8US I beg to oppose this amendment*
There is one aspect of the matter which I would ask Mr. Cooper to
consider. It is not as if the taking of shares and debentures in a
private concern by Government is made compulsory, but it is made onjy
permissible under this clause. Similar powers are reserved to Govern*
ment to give aid in other forms if it is considered desirable or suitable,

and therefore I do not see what possible objection can there be tih#
^tention of this dense because by it power is given to Government to

five aid to an industry^ in ^this form in a suitable cnso on the reootti*

mendation of the Boar^ J^b for the remarks of the previous

Hr. Bay that the apppintment of Directors by Gpvernmeni I#

desirade, J would draw^ the attention of the House to danse 27 ol^
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i» coming up later. You wiU see tha* even when Govern-

ment is not thinking of taking any share or debenture of a company,

pow^ is reserved to them by this Bill to appoint Directors, Inspectors

or otherwise to interfere in the management of that company. In fact

when Govemihent lend money or guarantee cash credits or overdraft,

even though it is not taking shares or debentures, it is necessary for

Government to see that the money is not misapplied. It is only a

permissive clause and in no way compulsory as being one of several

powers taken by Government under other provision.^ of this Bill. I do

not think that the retention of this clause will cause any harm. I,

therefore, oppose this amendment.

Mr. d. CAMPBELL-FORRESTER: I rise to support Mr. Cooper’s

amendment, and in doing so, I have to point out the fact that when

Government’s name is associated with finance, and that finance goes

into any private concern, it conveys a feeling of confidence and secnirity,

which at times is entirely misled, and heavy loss accrues. As an

illustration, let me (juote the case of the (/o-operative Jute Concern.

This was promoted with the object of assisting the raiyats. A Govern-

ment official was put in charge to direc'/t this concern, and be having

influence with the bauk.s, they allowed large overdrafts to this concern.

No doubt the main reason of confidence being put was that a Govern-

ment official was at the liead of it. Year after year this concern showed

heavy loss, and eventually sums amounting to lakhs of rui>ees were

lost, and the>' closed down, and if I am correctly informed, the bank

itself had difficulties to meet its obligation.

Now, Sir, a clause of this description^ introduced into a Bill, that is

to let the Government practically become a trading concern, is a very

dangerous thing. When you have business run by keen, well-trained

business men with good reputations and where every effort is made

for economy and good organisation, even then these individuals find

it difficult to make ends meet. How much more so must it be with

the Government with all its paraphernalia of red-tapeism.

I hope this- dangerous clause will be rejected by the Council. I

have confined myseH entirely to the question of Mr. Cooper’s amend-

ment, but I hope. Sir, that I shall have an opportunity to speak on

the Bill as a whole, which will have my sympathy and support.

•iri ICv €. RAY OMAilBHyllls In mr Mr. Cooper’s

amendment is not necessary because under section 19 the local

Government majr grant a loan to an industry to be secured and repaid

iijk Bie preecribed maimer and upon such terms as may be fixed by the

granting it.
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Mr* T. WCSTOII2 Mr. President, Sir, 1 must ask ike Cottaeil

on behalf of the Ministry and Government to oppose this amendment.
’ Mr. Cooper who moved it made his plea for the excision of this clause

from the Bill on two grounds. One is that Government should not

have anything to do with the purchase of shares or debentures ol a

private company, and secondly there was in his mind, if not expressed,

at least a lurking fear, that in that case public money would be

seriously misused. Now, Sir, I would examine Mr. Cooper’s arguments
seriatim. First of all let me remind the House that it is not being

asked to commit itself to anything entirely new. For instance, this

particular clause already occurs in the State Aid to Industries Act of

the sister province of Bihar and Orissa, which has been working

probably for the last four or five years. Again, the more remote

province of Madras which is in some respects industrially more
progressive than this Province also has this provision in its State Aid

to Industries Act, which Act has been working for a longer period.

The Mysore Government also have a similar provision in its Act made
at the time when the Industrial Commission examined this problem and

made this recommendation. So I would ask the Council to believe that

it is no new startling innovation that is now to be placed upon the

citizens of Bengal.

Now, Sir, Mr^ Cooper has emphatically stated that any kind of

association of Govennment with a private enterprise is not only

desirable but altogether wrong. But I join issue with him there and

gay ‘‘nay.” I am not going to take the Council through the Report of

State Aid to Industries in the British Empire, the United States of

America and Japan, compiled for the Government of India by

Mr. A. Y. G. Campbell of the -Indian Civil Service and a Member of the

Government of Madras. I will only tell you, Sir, that in every

progressive country the Government of the day do take an active part

in the 4eyebpment and management of industries. There was a

Development Ckmunission appointed during the late War in the old

country of England which recommended such a provision and it was in

pursuance of similar objects and recommendations that the British

Government invested £1,700,001 in a private concern, namely, the

British Dyes, Ltd., in £1 preference shares. The British Government

also invested £1,560,000 in debenture stock in the Cunard Co., a marine

steamship mercantile company competing with other private concerns

(and it has been paid back to Government—the whole of it). The

Government of the day in England also invested £33,000 in debentures

in the Munster Flax« Development Company and the present British

Government support Home Grown Sugar, Ltd., a company formed to

develop the beet sugar industry by which the whole country haa

profited. The British Goveniment undertook to subscribe a mumber of

brditmry shares of £1 each equivalent to the number allotted iojptfblm
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•ilHipribers Mid not exceeding *350,000 in all. Interest at 5 ]ier cent,

lor leu years was guaranteed and no interest was to be paid on the

GoTenSment shares till the company was able to stand on its own lega.

These examples are sufficient to dispose of any objections against any

Goreniment taking an active and progressive pari in the development

of an industry, if it chooses to do so in the manner made possible by
clause 10(r) of the Bill.

I>t me also draw the attention of the House to the fact that recently

we have had the advantage of an analysis of the conditions in India by

the Royal Commission on Agriculture. In its report the Commission

say at the bottom of page 578 that Government ought to go one step

further. It means that Government may not only take the lesser step

of investing in preference shares in private companies or give other

forms of aid, but in some instances they should make themselvea

responsible for running a pioneer industry, a very much larger and
comprehensive commitment.

6-30 p.m.

Sir, I do not therefore, understand the objection of the mover of thia

amendment to this particular clause. The .whole purpose of the Bill i»

to give power to Government to do its best to co-operate with the people

of this country in trying to improve their industrial and e<‘onomie

condition, and to give confidence to the industnialiy minded public. Aa
hon'ble member Mr. N. K. Basu has rightly said, where Government
supports an industry there is certainly every possibility of greater publie

confidence being ensured, and, therefore, of progress. I think, Sir,

I have said enough on the question of private enterprise. It is not a new
innovation which is brought in by this Bill.

Let me now examine the other aspect of Mr. Cooper’s amendment.
Mr. Cooper is obviously concerned lest the facilities provided in this Bill

may be appropriated to the bolstering up of existing badly managed
or tuttering industries by Government taking shares and debentures in

them. That is what is stated in the notes of dissent by Mr. II. R. Norton,
M.L.c., and Mr. W. H. Thompson, m.l.c., on the Select Committee’^
report. Sir, the mover, Mr. Cooper, is wholly mistaken in this view>

and he should not have the slightest anxiety in this regard.

Sir, let me explain section 21 of the Bill. It limits the aid which
may be given to a new or nascent industry, an industry to be newly
established in on area where such industries are undeveloped, and or

cottage industry, including industries conducted by groups or organisa*

tions^ of If x^kes no reference to the old tottering industriee

as my friende imagine. (Laughter.) The industries I have mentioned
are,the paly ones for which Government aid is to be given. Ncrfr, Sir^

le^ me, Icn* the sake of argument, suppose that one of these old hadljr
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jnanckgad industrias hy any mtens ii abU prm a cUim on Gommannl
lor thoM facilitios. Then, lot ma explain to yon tlio prooadma wbiob

decadent industry has to follow* The promoter or owner ol such an
industry would have, under seetion 22, to submit to an exhaustive
analysis of the soundness of the hnancial condition the management
oi his industry. You will see here an elaborate category of modes of

inquiry which the Government and the Board may put into <^eiation
in order to get a thorough insight into the condition of the industry.

Then, under section 21, in the case of a registered joint stock company,
the local Government would have to approve of the composition of the
Board of Directors

; and lastly any such proposal for State aid would have
to survive the examination of the Finance Department. Now, Sir, Mr.
Cooper has told us of the many details which he has to go through in

prosecuting his industrial concern. One of the things which Mr. Cooper,
however, has never done in his life, is to submit any scheme to the
Finance Department of the Government of Bengal. I have often had to
do this, and I would ask him to accept my earnest assurance that if

anybody promoting a scheme with the slightest loophole for improper or
irresponsible use of public money comes to the Finance Department, he
is met on its portals with an invisible motto and that is: “Abandon all

hope ye who enter here with any improper or unsound scheme.*’ go,
I would ask him to believe that the machinery provided in the Bill would
make it impossible for any unsound scheme to survive the examination
by the Board and the ultimate reference to, and the approval of, the
appropriate departments of Government. Sir, the development of
industries and the improvement of the economic condition of the people
js an uiw«Bt problem before the country. (Hear, hear.) If it could be
mmcessfully solved, it would give opportunities to the latent capacity of
the people of the province, and raise the modern fabric of civilised life
in Bengal. The last ten years have been years of trade depression and
of falling prices due to causes which are entirely beyond the power of
this Goyernmeut, and even of Mr. Cooper and his confreres. Even the
large indu^ai associated with Mr. Cooper’s group have been in
difficulty. So far as I am aware, they have been unable tp establish any
substantive number of new industries. There is, however, one industry
which is an exception to the general depression and which has made
some progress and is managed by a member firm of the Bengal Chamber
of Commerce. The new paper pulp industry which uses bamboo as its

iiMlustry I refer to; It has expanded its outturn
from 2,be0 to d,OGO tons of paper per annum in the course of the last four^ how has that been donef It has been done because
^xenmsent h^ped the industry. (Hear, hear.) Gofemment made^e mear^ la Gie Forest Eesearch Institute at Dehm ©un on the
1^8 of whsoh the industry has been established. The new machihe^
Wtoh we^ the l^iibtiue Couaeii to sanetion in this BiH will be of
Jipit ^seielaace in helping the induetriai mgenemtioik of this
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county and I earn^tly ask this House to trust the department and to

trust Government, and to reject the amendment proposed by

Mr. Cooper.

MatllYl SYED MAdID BAKSHs Sir, when the question was asked

of Louis XIV, the King of France, as to how he kept his head among
the warring sections of France, his reply was that he did not join any
party and he was above all parties and warring sections. That was his

secret. I think Government ought to keep itself above the level of stocks

and shares. Sir, it is one thing to give bounty or help to a nascent

industry by affording protection or raising tariff walls, but it is another
thing to come down from that level to purchase shares and be a sport

of chance in the market. In helping a nascent industry it Government
comes to the level of purchasing shares we do not know what mischief

will be done. Of course the idea that has been pressed on behalf of the

scheme is that in the case of a falling or neglected industry the purchase
of shares by Government will give it a speedy recognition in the market.

That is the very thing which i.s objectionable, bei'ause if an industry

succeeds in inducing Government to purchase shares, it is certain that

the shares will rise in value and when the value rises many people will

take advantage of this and sell their shares at a premium which they
could not sell at i>ar. We have the example of this in the case of the
tea shares of Jalpaiguri. (A voice: Government did not purchase tea
shares.) My friend to my left however knows it better than myself. I

have some experience of this matter, and I know it was the custom
amongst persons who wanted to start tea gardens in Jalpaiguri to

purchase ahead many more shares than they intended possibly to keep for

themselves. Hy this act of theirs they possessed most of the shares and
sold most of them and thus managed to keep some of the shares pmcti-
cally free of cost. Therefore on that ground, Sir, f submit that
Government need not meddle in these shares. Nobody knows whether
their value will rise or fall, and sometimes Government will stand to

lose. Instead of trying to lielp nascent industries by purchasing shares.

Government can advance money in various ways and the industries will
stand to gain much better advantages by that method than if Government
purchased the shares.

Mr. E. C. ORMOMO: Sir, is not one of the main objects of the Bill

to support cottage industries and rural industries and to prevent the
influx of people from the country to the towns which will result, and
has resulted so often, in increasing unemployment in towns and in

decreasing prosperity in the country? Sir, if that be one of the main
objects of tbe Bill, then the kind of industries which this Bill contem-
plates to deal with are local rural industries away from the centre of
Government. How is it then that Government is going to take a
practical interest in the control of such industries as it would need to do

13
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if it took shares and was saddled with all the duties and responsibilitiea

of large share holders? Will it not, .Sir, entail an enormous expansion

of the department OTer which the honourable gentleman presides? I do

not know whether that would be acceptable or unacceptable to him. On
the one hand it may be interesting to have a large and growing depart-

ment ; on the other hand it is unpleasant for the honourable gentleman to

have more work than he can do. Apart from the question of the

particular pleasure of Government, what is going to be the advantage to

Bengal?

6-46 p.m.

Will it not simply mean that, in fact, more money will have to be
spent in sending out Government supervisors. Government directors,,

checking expenditure and examining the state of business? It seems

very well on paper, you will send out emissaries of Government to

examine and inspect industries, and incur heavy expenditure on indus-

tries which are for the most part quite small industries, which can

hardly stand the cost of this. The cost will not be debited to the actual

industry itself no doubt; but it will be an expense to Bengal all the

same. I think we could get on perfectly well without Government
taking any shares in cottage industries, Mr. Weston has made a point

of the part Government has taken in the new industry of paper making
from bamboo pulp. It hardly needs to be pointed out that all this was
done without any State aid to Industry Act at all. It is the duty of the
department, and we are very grateful for it—I say it with all sincerity

—but it is what we expect from this Government Department that it

will do these things. It will be open to Government to take similar action

in order to help these industries of Bengal. We are told that Bihar and
Orissa liave a State Industries Bill, also Madras and Mysore. Sir, it ia

interesting to be told of these matters by Government at this time
;
but

if those Bills had been a success at all, would we not have heard more
about them? Is it a good advertisement for the working of this Act
that this CouHeii has to be reminded of the fact that other Provinces have

Acts similar to this? And why, because Madras and Mysona have an
Act, should Bengal have an Act? If there is an Act in Russia and
the people and all private enterprise are completely controlled by that

Act, is that any reason why Bengal should have a similar Act? That ia

a downward path. In any case, why should we have this interference

with private enterprise in the form of Government's taking shares?

BtiHl tlATfllDRA NATH BABIiS The suggeation that people

should be encouraged to settle down to cottage industries is a very gt^
one, but I do not think it is practical for the simple reason that if all

the people in the villages who are engaged in other industries, are now
asked to settle down to cottage industries, they will have no scope lor

their work ot all. The profits from cottage industries, if all people took
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to tfcose iodnstries, will be very meagre, Cottage mdustriea can only

provide a very small amount of the needs of the people. If a man starts

to a cloth for his own use, it will take him about six months to

complete it, and it will be insufficient even for the requirements of his

family. The result of economic pressure has been that there has been

a great deal of migration of the rural population towards cities; that is

a matter which you cannot stop, because it is a natural migration. The
people find themselves .unable to support themselves in their village

homes with these cottage industries, and they migrate to the cities

seeking employment. The rural areas cannot support the population;

you have to find means to support this growing population. You will

have to face this
;
you cannot leave the people starved or half-starved.

If you want to bring any prosperity to this country, you must face the

question of economic progress and come forward, with State aid. You
may try to shelve your re.spon8ibility but you should not. The
responsibility will be forced upon you.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: 1 have been a student in

Calcutta prior to the year 1914, and what I have read in my text-books

has lent support to the view tliat I should support Mr. Cooper, but the

views of my friend Mr. Basu for the moment, and what I have heard

later in Council, precludes me from supporting him. As I was saying

all I have learnt from text-books and the lessons thereon point to the

doctrine that the State should not interfere in the smallest way with

industry; but the perspective of the w’orld has changed and the world

has given a new form of ideas. For the first time every country in the

world realises that it cannot possibly keep to the old doctrine. May 1

remind Mr, Cooper that a great factor of the economic condition of

Bengal is that it is absolutely dependent on agriculture. Look to

Birbhum you will find that that area is in a chronic state of famine and

distress

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: I deny that.

KImmi Bahadur Miulvi AZIZUL HAQUEl You may deny it, but I

have proof that there is more distress, I do not mean in this district

particularly, but in all that area, in Birbhum, Bankura and the

neighbouring villages. And the main reason for this distress is that it

is primarily dependent on agriculture. It has practically no industries

;

for the time being its ancient industries have practically all gone, so

much so that, if Mr. Bannerjee will take the trouble to go down and

look at it, he will find that in one village alone, Alumdar, there is not

one house left. But the fact is that the only hope of the whole of

Bengal at present, is the development of her industries. What does

this Act aim atl^ Is its aim that Government should go down into the

share market and take share and debentures? I will oertiunly agree

with Mr. Cooper if I find that Govemment is, as a matter of fact, going
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down to position in which they will take shares and debentures more
freely. But I do not think it necessary that there should be such power
given to Government that it could lower its dignity except the special

circumstances and exigencies of the situation may admit. My friend

says this is very dangerous. Can my friend point to any country where
they have developed industry without taking risks? It is possible that

there may be danger in developing industries, but you will have to

make a certain amount of experiments
;
possibly it may take years. The

history of the industrial population shows that many dangers and
difficulties had to be overcome before they secured success.

MtUlvi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: (Inaudible in the Reporters’

gallery.)

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: My friend is a much older

student than myself ; he has more information than I have
;
he might

have profited by the lessons of to-day, but he has chosen to stay in the

same position as I saw liim in his college days, but I would remind

my friend what he wishes to deny, that the power should remain

with Government of purchasing shares. T would at once turn him to

Clive Street, and suggest that Governm#*nt should enter the share

market. Apart from that, my friend might take advantage of it,

but so far as Government is concerned, I do not believe it will be

possible for Government to enter the market. Is it not a fact that

in the history of industries, Government has stepped in to interfere

with industries; take for example, the East India Company;
Government took up a large amount of financ ial responsibility for the

development of this Company. What about the Railways? Is it not a

fact that when the Railways .started, Government had to accept a

certain amount of responsibility. What about the many companies

started in earlier days; is it not a fact that for the development of the

re^utces of the country, Government had to do this. My friend points

out that Bihar and Orissa has an Act. I admit it, but if I can find a

single instance in which there has been abuse of finance, I will support

my friend Mr. Cooper. I should say if there has been such abuse, then

Mr. Cooper would have known of it ; I have got much confidence in his

ability to obtain facts anywhere. Instances would have come before us

in which we would have got ilhtstrations of abuse. One of my friends

who has just interrupted me has drawn attention to the fact that the

intention of the Act is to develop cottage industries, but is it possible

to develop cottage indu.stries and has my friend any idea as to the

nature of the cottageindustries which he thinks should be developed?

I am only to point out that in view of the fact that money is provided

and the special constitution of the Board is satisfactory and there is

enough safegriard, no money will be wasted. Government must have

the money on the recommendation of the Board.
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6 p.m.

I do not mean tkat Government should have any hand in the irorking

of the affairs of the Company. What I mean is that Government aid

and consideration will be more available to the companies and the

companies will have the chance of seeing better days than would be
otherwise possible. In view of the many possibilitie.s that have l>een

provided for especially in the constitution of the Board which is not

satisfactory from many points of view, that k the (»nly safeguard that

the money is not wasted. Even to-day we have accepted the amendment
that Government will have to find money on the recommendation t»f the

Board. Therefore it would not be possible for the Government to

ignore public opinion and they will have to give aid to the industrie.s.

I want to draw the attenion of my friend Mr. Cooper to the constitution

of the Board, the majority of the members of which would be those who
have experience of busines.s and certainly with their experience they

will be able to control Government grant. At least it is an experiment

and if the people come out successful it will be possible to find out

money.

My friend has pointed out the name of the jute sale societies. I

think the least said about it the better. Government knew nothing
about these jute sale societies: they were not consulted and, as a matter
of fact, gave no aid to the.se societies. But Government's name was
used there. I would point out that Government’s name was used in

spite of certain directions so far as 1 am. aware. Therefore I am in

favour of the retention of this clause.

Sir LANCELOT TRAVERS; I only want to add a few words in this

debate. I want it to be perfectly clear that although Mr. Cooper has
put the motion with the approval of ray group that must not be taken
to mean that the British group does not approve of the object of this

Bill. Mr. Weston who enthusiastically spoke about all sorts of tilings

almost insinuated that we are not in favour of starting any new
industry in Bengal. That is not true. We have done our best to start

such indu.stries on our own account and will continue to do so. What
we are anxious about is that the assistance to be given should be given
in the right manner, and once more I want to represent that a loan is a
far more preferable way of giving assistance than the purchase of

shares or debentures. If a loan is given to a company Government
would not be responsible for its liabilities, both company and Govern-
ment know where they stand, and if a further loan is required the

company would have to come up to Government and convince them that

they deserve help. But if Government take a thousand shares of the

company the value of these shares may be a lakh to-day, ten thousand

rupees to-morrow, and again half a lakh next week. What we urge ia

that it is not undesirable to give assistance but that it should be given

ia the right way.
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Bibu JITfiNORALAL BANNERaEE: I should Hke to ask one
question of £han Bahadur Aaizul BLaque. What has been his personal
experience of the working, the bureaucratic working, of the co-
operative societies in Bengal? He has been waxing very eloquent over
Government audit, Government supervision, and Government control.

But with all the cumulative blessings of Government audit. Govern-
ment supervision, Government control, can it be said that the
Co-operative Department is a living and vital organization? Here, in

the case of the Industries Department also, you will have the same effect

from the same causes, and no amount of Government supervision and
Government control will impart life to a lifeless and moribund
institution. It is pretty to observe the sudden zeal and fondness for

Government control and supervision which has been acquired by some
of my friends to the left. They seem to think that our industries

can never thrive except under the step-motherly care of the Govern-
ment. For myself, I do not believe in the virtue or efficacy of

Government interference here or in any other department of life and
activity

; and hence my very lukewarm sympathy for the object on the

provisions of this Bill.

All the same I do not understand the fright into which my
European friends seem to have been stampeded. After all, they are

shrewd, hard-headed and practical men of business. And they think

that from to-morrow, or as soon as the Bill is passed, the Government
will launch upon extravagant stock-jobbing operations in the market?
Do they really believe that this Bill is likely to be put into operation?

I would have siipported Mr. Cooper’s amendment—at least I would
not have opposed it—if I could have ever believed that the Bill was
going to be acted upon. But I know that nothing of the sort is going
to happen. Infructuousness, futility, is writ large upon every page
of the Bill. Government will never spend a single pice for the

development of any industry, whether new, nascent or tottering. All

that will happen is that another Government department will be set

more men will be appointed as supervisors, directors and

controllers, more money will be spent on pay, allowances and travelling,

and there will be more patronage for the Hon’ble Minister—to whose
elbow be more power ! If the Bill were really meant to be given effect

to, it might have been a subject for serious consideration and debate.

As it is, I would ask the European members of the House, who are

remarkable for their business aptitude, to treat the thing with

contempt and let it pass as it is.

iif» <J aNs GURTAi A.fter what has just been said by Mr. Bannerjee, I
think it is incumbent on me to say a few words. Mr. Bannerjee began
by saying that he did not believe that Government should interleie in

the matter of industry. This is a somewhat belated and astounding
proposition for anybody who has studied the advancmnent of modeitt
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couistMfi ol fcke world knowA that the foremost ooncero of every

growing and living nation is the development of its ihdustries and that

is done mainly through Government aid. The next part of his

observation was confined to the futility of this Bill, and his absolute

certainty that the Bill is being introduced with the intention of not

being acted upon. There may be some ground for complaint about the

dilatoriness of Government in such matters. But we do hope and hope

sincerely that in a matter like this which concerns the public so vitally

the Hon'ble Minister will not allow the Bill to remain a dead letter.

After Mr. Weston’s speech I think it is not nec'essary to say anything

more to oppose the motion. I wish, however, to say this that in Bengal

there are special reasons why Government should devote more tlian

ordinary attention to Industry. This is a sphere in which we are far

behind other parts of India and in Bengal, the rapid growth of the

agricultural population makes it specially desirable to open out

industrial avocations for the people. It is well known that Bombay and

other parts of India are far ahead of Bengal in this matter. The

Department of Industry under the guidance of Sir L. Chatterton helped

in the development of many industries in Madras and Mysore. Here

in Bengal where industry is most needed we have done very little, ^'ow

that Government has waked up to its responsibilities, does it lie with

any of us to say that Government should not do everything in its power

to help nascent industries? Surely it does not come with good grace

from that group of this House which lias been exploiting the resources

of the country for many years for their own advantage. I will

only add this that now that the country has waked up, help it to develop

its natural resources and let the sons of the soil get a share in the

development of national industries.

I think we should support everything that is in the Bill. I thank

those who have given their support to it. Though it does not really go

far enough, but as far as it goes it deserves the support of every one

who has the development of the industries of the country' at heart.

Mauivi TAMIZUDOIN KHAM: I move that the question be now

put.

The motion that the question be now put was put and agreed to.

The motion of Mr. C. G. Cooper was then put and a division taken

with the following result:

—

anmtiwn, Mr. W. L.

JUitUa, «r. 4. a.;

Mial^ Wmilvl Umik nMm,
mmm mta/M tyai HalUi.

•iaatriM^ talMi iltaiitfrmtai.

Wr* ft*

AYES.

eaaiidliiirl, Kliaii •ahiMw Swiltl

AliniiuDnuMUi.

OMMIlHiri, MMivi tf»d HslAtr.

ClMiMlIiiinri Mwtvf AMlil SiMUti.

el•ri^ Mr. I. A.

Mr. e. 0.
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Dftin, Mr. a. R.

lutiifjl, Maulvl Nur Rahman Khan.
Forrattar, Mr. 4 . CamptMfi.

Hakim, Mauivi Abdul.

Hathamy, Mauivi Syad dalaluddin.

Haatain, Mauivi Muhammad.
Kamm, Mauivi Abul.

Khan, Khan Sahib Maulvl Muanam Ali.

Khan, Mauivi Tamixuddin.
Khan, Mr. Raiaur Rahman.
Lai Muhammad, Haji.

Luka, Mr. N. R.

Maaallitar, Mr. A. S.

Miliar, Mr. C. C.

Mamin, Khan tahadur Mohammad AhdoL
Nartan, Mr. H. R.

Ormand, Mr. £. C.

Rahman, Mr. A. F. M. Abdur-

Ray, Mr. thantl Shakharaairar.

Roy, habu Jitandra Nath.
•arkar, Sir dadunath.
Salaiman, Mauivi Muhammad.
Stronaah, Mr. K. F. 0.

Sumnar, Mr. 0. R.

Travart, Sir Lanaalat.

Wardiwarth, Mr. W. C.

NOES.

All, Mauivi Haamn.
Ali, Mauivi Syad Nauahar.

•al, labu Lalit Kumar.
Sal, Mr. Sarat Chandra.
Sanarji, Rai Sahadur Kaahab Chandra.
Raau, Sabu Jatindra Nath.

•aau, Mr. Narandra Kumar.
Handy, Mr. S. N.

am, Mr. s. M.
attomlay, Mr. J. M.

Rural, Rabu Qokul Chand.
Ohaudhuri, Sabu Kiahari Mahan.
Ohaudhury, Mauivi Nural Abaar.

Chaardhury, HaJi Radi Ahmad.
Oahan, Mr. D. 4 ,

OopRinsar, Majar-Sanaral W. V.

Oaa, Rabu Satyandra Kumar.
Daa, Rai Sahadur Kamini Kumar.
Doth, Mr. A. J.

Dun, Rai Sahadur Dr. Haridhan.
Faraqui, tha Han’bla Khan Sahadur

K. Q. M.
Fawaua, Mr. L. R.

Sansali, Rai Sahadur Suiii Kumar.
Shi»navi, tha Hon’bla AlhadJ Sir AbdaL
karim,

Qllahriot, Mr. R. N.

Suha, Sabu Frafulii Kumar.
Sttha, Mr. F. N.

Supaa, Mr. d; N«
Sumar, Mr. 0. W. h
Haqua, Khan Sahadur Iffaulvi Axiiul.

Haqua, Kaxi imdadul.
Nuaaain, Mauivi Latafat.

Karr, Mr. W. d.

Khan, Maulvl Amln<ux>Xaman.
Maiti, Mr. R.

Marr, tha Han'bla Mr. A.
Mittar, Mr. S. C.

MIttar, tha Han'bla Sir Frevaih Chundar.
Mookarjaa, Mr. Syamapratad
Mukharji, Rai Bahadur Satiah Chandra.
Mukhopadhaya, Rai Sahib Sarat Chandra.
Mulliak, Mr. Mukunda Bahary.
Nag, Rivarond B. A.

Nandy, Maharaja Srit Chandra, of Kasim-
baxar.

Naximuddin, tha Hon'bla Mr. Khvraja.
Halian, Mr. d. W.
Fhilpat, Mr. H. C. V.

Faddar, Sath Hunuman Prasad.

Prantiea, tha Han'bla Mr. W. D. R.

Rai Mahasai, Munindra Dab.

Ray, Babu Amulyadhan.
Ray, Babu Khattar Mahan.
Ray, Babu Nagandra Narayan.
Ray Chaudhuri, Mr. K. C.

Ray Chaardhury, Babu Satish Chandra.
Raid, Mr. R. N.

Raut, Babu Hasani.

Roy, Babu Satyandra Nath.

Roy, Mr. Sailaswar Singh.

Ray, Mr. Sarat Kumar.
Ray, tha Han'bla Mr. Bijay Prasad Singh.

Ray Chaudhuri, Babu Ham Chandra.
Saadatullah, Mauivi Muhammad.
Samad, Mauivi Abdus.
Sarkar, Rai Uhib Rabati Mahan.
San, Rai Sahib Akshay Kumar.
San Bupta, Dr. Naraah Chandra.

Sinha, Raja Bahadur Bhupandra Narayan«
at Nashipur.

Siraar, Dr. Sir Nilratan.

Wastan, Mr. A. T.

The Ayes being 37 and the Noes 70, the following motion was

lost :

—

“That clan8e-19(i) (e) be omitted.^*

The following motion was called but not moved ;

—

BiiNi KltHOm MOHAN OHAUDHURI to move that the pfovitty

to clause 19 (i) (c) he omitted.
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6-15, y.m.

Dfa NARESH CHANDRA SEN CUPTA: I beg to move that after

clause 19 (1) (h) the following shall be inserted, namely;—
guaranteeing the sale of the entire output or any ]K)rtion of the

output of an industi’y on such terms and conditions as the local

Oovernment thinks fit;

(;) developing and organising or assisting in the development and
organisation of the market for commodities pnaluced by any industry

on prescribed lines.”

It is not necessary’ for me to say much on these two items. Hon*ble

members will remember that clause 19 is in the nature of the object

clause of the memorandum of association of a company. It speidfies

the powers which may be exercised by Government in the matter of

giving State aid. It is important, therefore, that the clause should

be so drawn up as to include within it all reasonable possible mesthods

of State aid to industries, so that when the occasion comes for giving

assistance in a particular manner, Government may not find itself

incompetent to give assistance by reason of some defect in this clause.

In the light of the clause, as it stands, it is doubtful whether, without

the inclusion of these two clauses, Government would be in a position

to give assistance in many cases. Now, Sir, with regard to the first

part, Goveimment, as a matter of fact, is doing a great deal—not a

great deal but at any rate something—with regard to some industries.

Government have sometimes taken up the whole of the out-

put and sometimes part of the output of new industries.

I am only stating this as one of the objetts in order to

give power to Government to give assistance under the provisions of

this Bill to industries by directing the purchase of goods from such

new industries for a certain number of years in order to enable them

to stand on their own legs.

With regard to the next item—developing and organizing or

assisting in the development or organization of the market for

commodities produced by any industry^ on prescribed lines—the

House may remember that this Bill is limited to certain industries,

new or nascent industries, or certain other classes of industries. It

is only in those limited classes of industries that the Bill will be

applicable. It will be found that in respect of many such industries

all that is required to enable them to stand on their legs is to provide

for the organisation of the market. Sir, I had occasion, along with

two high Government officials, to investigate the possibilities of the

handloom industry in Bengal several years ago, and the

conclusion we arrived at alter that investigation was that the

main thing, the main difficulty, which the industry was suHering
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irom WAS that the market for the goods was not organised, and that

if only we could organise the market in such a way that the demand
for the commodity which already exists could be put into touch with
the supply, practically ever3rthing would be done. If only the wearer
could be sure of getting rid of his manufactures, the moment he had
hnished them, he could sell them cheaper and could produce much
more to the all-round benefit of all. There are several industries of

this character. But the main problem is not assistance in any other

way, but assistance by way of organizing the market. The things

are produced; the demand for the things also exists; but the regula-

tion of demand and supply is wanting. Government may give

important aid to such industries by taking a hand in organizing a

market for them. I do not say' that Government should permanently

constitute themselves into a selling agency for these industries, but

they may assist in the organization of the market. They are already

doing so in a small way. They have established a co-operative sale

depdt in Harrison Boad, but that is only a veiy small attempt. As
it is constituted, I take it that it only serves the purposes of the

Oo-operative Department, so that those industries which are not

Co-operatively organized do not get any benefit from it. I think, Sir,

the inclusion of this clause will enable Government to organize a

market for the industries and help them without any form of financial

assistance. I think, therefore, that this clause is important.

•Ir. Ca MITTERS The guaranteeing of the sale of the entire

output or any portions of the output of an industrial concern is not

a proper form of aid to an industiy by a Government. Clause 19 lays

down the various forms of State aid, likely to be of benefit to an

industry', and it is undesirable for Government to enter into competi-

tion with the sales of similar products of other industrial concerns

which might not have received an aid from the State. It will be one

thing for the Government to give aid to an industry and quite another

matter to give an undertaking to buy' the products. In giving such

an undertaking, the Government becomes a competitor and in this

view the Government opposes this amendment. The Store.s Purchase

Department of the Government has been established for the selection

of locally produced articles for purchase.

Developing, organising or assisting in the development of an

organisation of the market for .commodities produced by an industrial

concern on prescribed lines is also not a proper form of State aid that

can be extended to an industrial concern. Government have already

recognised the importance of the principle laid down in the above

amendment. Having accepted the principle, Government have

created facilities for the marketing of the products not only of the

co^iperative societies hut also of small industrial concerns. Govern-

ment hate encouraged into existence a sale depfit at Harrison Boad
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to the hon^ble member referred. He motioned tbkt the sale

depM exists only for the marketing of oo-operative products. This

is not right. OoTernment have established the depdt not only for

facilitating the sale of cooperative products, but also for those of

individual concerns. Government, therefore, oppose this amendment,

as it is not a form of proper State aid that can be extended to small

industrial concerns.

Mr. K. C. RAY CHAUDHURI: Sir, I support the motion of Dr.

Sen Gupta, which has for its object the giving of aid to pioneer

industries. Take, for example, the cigarette industry. In Bengal the

people are trying for the extinction of British cigarettes, hut at

the same time they are patronising Chinese cigarettes. Why should

not the Government act as pioneer’s in regard to this industry'! The

difficulties, so far as can be ascertained,

Or. NARE8H CHAKDRA SEN GUPTA: On a point of order, Sir,

Mr. Ray Chaudhuri is under a misapprehension, inasmuch as I have

not moved the motion relating to pioneer industries.

Mr. K. C. RAY CHAUDHURI: I beg your pardon. Sir.

The motion of Dr. Naresh Chamlra Sen Gupta was then put and

6-30 p.m.

The following motion was called hut not moved:—

MhUilwi TAMIZUDOIM KHAH to move that after clause 19 (1) ih)

the following shall be added, namely :
—

“(0 any other form of aid that the local Government may consider

proper and feasible in the circumstances of a particular case.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: I beg to move that after clause

19 (I) (h) tha following be added, namely.—

“(») the purchase of the products of an aided industry on favourable

terms.” •

My amendment only gives power to Government to purchase the

^products of an industry to which State aid has been given, on favour-

able terms, so as to give it encouragement. I do not think any

exception can be taken to this amendment.
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Sir LANCELOT TRAVCRSl May I ask the hon’ble mover one

question, SirP “Purchase the products on favourable terms:” favour-

able to whom, Sir, —to the industry or to the Government P

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: To both.

Mr. A T. WESTON: I am Sony I cannot feel any enthusiasm for

this amendment but, on the other hand, on behalf of the Ministry it

is my task to oppose it. I think the mover will see that it is funda-

mentally impossible for Government to support or accept such a

motion. Government in the interest of ail communities, and like

every other wise purchaser, must purchase its recjuirements of the

best possible qualify and in the cheapest possible market.

Sir, it is true, and I believe Government does accept the

position, that some preference should be ^iven to products

turned out by bona fide industries in Bengal, but beyond that it is

impossible for Government to go. How does the hon’ble mover think

that Government can entertain such a proposition, namely, that it

should purchase the producTs of a State aided industiy on favourable

terms? Does the hon’ble mover think that Government will subse-

quently be able to sell the goods which it purchases on equally

favourable terms specially in these days of falling prices? It will be

impossible to do so. Therefore I think that the House will see that

this amendment, plausible as it is in its object of trying to help an

industiy' to which State aid has been given, wants to commit Govern-

ment also to purchase the products of that industry irrespetdive to

other essential considenition—a coui*se to which Government cannot

agree. Accordingly I would request the mover to withdraw his

amendment,

Mr. NARINORA KUMAR BASU: In view of Mr. Weston’s reply,

I beg leave of the House to withdraw my amendment.

The motion of Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu was then, by leave of

the Council, withdrawn.

The following motion was called but not moved;

—

Mr, SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY to move that to clause

19 {3) the words “or the sum of rupees twenty thousand” shall be'

added.

Mr. RRESIDENT: The question is that clause 19, as amended by
the Council, stand part of the Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.
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Clause 20.

Mr« PRESIDENT: The question is that clause 20 stand part of

the Bill.

The motion was put and aj^reed to.

Clause 21.

The following motion was called but not moved:—
Baibu KI8HORI MOHAN CHAUDHURI to move that in the first

proviso to clause 21, lines ‘1 to 5, the words “and the local Government

approves the composition of the Board of Directors of tJie company”

be omitted.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN CUPTA: I beg to move that after

the first proviso to clause 21 the following shall be inseHe<l, namely:—
“Provided also that the prescribed proportion of the members of

the Board of Directoi's and of the shai^eholders of the company are

domiciled Bengalees.”

The clause, as it was originally dratted, had a clause that the

prescribed proportion of the members of the Board of Directors of the

•company should be Indian. The Select Committee deleted that clause

on the ground that the committee disapprove<l ot the principle of

discrimination in sulK'lause d, they added the proviso that the local

Government should approve of the composition of the Board of

Directors of the company. I appreciate the reasons of the Select

Committee in removing that discrimination though I do not say that

I approve of their nervousness about this matter. We have to dis-

criminate in favour of Indian and in Bengal we have to discriminate

in favour of the Bengalees, but I have not put the dis(*riuiinati(in 1

propose on any racial ground, I have placed it on the ground of

domicile so that every man, no matter from where he hails, if he has

n domicile in Bengal, will be considered for the purpose of (‘ounting

as a member entitled to be <)n the Board of Directors and shareholders

for the puj-pose of giving State aid. It cannot be contended tliat there

is anything wi-ong in principle, anything wrong from any point of

view whatsoever in the State refusing any assistance for the purpose

of promoting an industry which is not for the benefit ot the people

who are the charge of the State. Such a principle, such a catholic

principle, has not been conceived in any part of the world that I know

of. It is no doubt true that some countries are catholic enough to

allow the nationals of every country to come and trade freely within

the county, but I do not know that any State has been so catholic

as to give State aid to foreigners for the purpose of exploiting the

leeonrces of the country. Take, for instance, a number of Chinese

people coming to Bengal. It is no imaginary terror, the Chinese hate

started industries in Calcutta which are threatening tha*
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industries of the indigenous people. Supposing a niunber of Chinese

coming from China settled down here and 1 think for six months

after the passage of Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh Hoy’s Bill into law there

will be an influx of a great many Chinese for the purpose of getting

themselves registered as opium-smokers in Calcutta,

The Hen’ble Mr. BIJOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: May I rise on a

point of personal explanation ? My friend made a great mistake. There

will be a time-limit within which one must get himself registered as

an opium-smoker. The book will not be kept open for ever for him.

Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: The Hon’ble Minister

has, I am afraid, missed the exact words I used. I said for six

months after the passage of the Bill there will be an onrush of Chinese

people coming to settle in Calcutta to register themselves as opium-

sjnokers. The Chinese are very active people and have powers of work

which we have not got. Supposing these people want to start an

industry and form a company, the shares of which are owned by the

Chinese and the Directors are all Chinese, none of them having their

domicile here. Is it suggested that, even if the Board is foolish

enough to recommend State aid, and If the Government is unwise

enough to accept that recommendation, they should have power to

grant aid? Ii is not normally probable that the Government would
give aid to a Chinese company, but there are other races than the

Chinese. Those other persons may possibly ro<reive assistance from
Government and I want that that power should be taken away from

Government and that the Government should not have the power to

give assitsance out of the revenues of Bengal to persons who are not

interested in Bengal, because a person who has no such thing as a

domicile in Bengal is not a person having an interest in Bengal, for

the purpose of exploiting the resources of Bengal. This is a principle

to vhich no possible exception can be taken on racial or any other

grounds atid Ji commend this amendment to the acceptance of the

Bouse.

Tilt Hon’bla Kliail BalMKhif K« GL M. FAROBUIl Sir, with regard

to the amendment of Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta in clause 21 to

the effect that the prescribed proportion of members on the Board oi

Directors and shareholders should be domiciled Bengalees, 1 would
like to point out that the Bill is intended for the benefit of the people

of this Province* It therefore follows that the people of this Province

will be enoousaged to take to industrial pursuits. A provision has
been made under clause 21 thait the composition of the Board of

Directors of the company applying for ^te aid shall have to be
approved by the local Government. This provision wiU, 1 thmh,

amply serve the purpose of Dr. Sen Gupta’s amendment Further, it

mey be stated in this connection, that in the State Aid to IndMgim
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Actp of other Proyinces, such as that of Bihar and Orissa and Madias^

no piisilar proyision exists in favour of the domiciled residents of

those Provinces. In the circumstances, it would be undesirable to

have a discriminating provision in our Bill. In view of this expla-

nation, I hope my friend Dr. Sen Oupta will be piepared to withdraw

his motion. Otherwise I have to oppose it.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: The Hon’ble Minister has said

that unless this amendment is withdrawn, he is going to oppose it.

It is no use, it will serve no practical purpose, to support this amend-

ment, but in reply to his arguments I may point out that we know

from practical experience that even though other Provinces have

not a provision of this nature in a statutory form on the Statute Book,

they have in fact kept their provinces as preserves for their own

nationals. Bengal has ever been a dumping ground for all and sundry

from all over India. Bihar is for the Biharees, the United Provinces

for the U. P’ites, the Punjab for the Punjabis and Madras for the

Madrassis, but Bengal is for everybody, excluding Bengalees if

possible. Therefore in the case of Bengal, it is necessary to have a

provision of this description and even though the Bihar and Madras

Acts have not this provision, I think a provision of this nature is

necessary here.

The motion of Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta was then put and

lost.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I shall adjourn the Council at 645, but before

I do so, I might tell the House that Monday could not be devoteil to

Government Bills as was originally contemplated, because on that

day we had to take up a special motion and you wilP remember that

the Coimcil w'as adjourned immediately after that special motion was

disposed of. After consultation with toe, His Excellency made a

modification of the allotted time and was pleased to direct that

to-morrow would be devoted to Government Bills. I shall, theiefoie,

take up outstanding Government Bills that still remain to l)e disposed

of when we meet to-morrow. I have taken good care to see that the

time allotted to non-official business is not curtailed in any way and

X can assure the House that it has not been curtailed.

Tht Hoil’blo Mr. A. MARR: Immediately we finish Government

business to-morrow we can take up non-official Bills.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Yes. The Council is now adjourned till o p.m.

on Thursday next.

Adjoammiiit

The Council was then adjourned till 3 p.m., on Thursday, the 23rd

duly, 1831, at the Council House, Calcutta.
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pmiecNng^ of the Bengal Legiefttive Counal aasen^teB urHler the

previelens of the Covemment of India Aot.

The Council met in the Cbimcil Ohamber in the Oowncil IToiise,

Oalcutte, on Thursday, the 23rd July, 1931, at 3 p.m.

Present;

Mr. President (the Hon’ble Raja Sir Manmatha Nath Ray

Chaudhuri, kt., of Santosh) in the Cliair, the four Hon’ble Members

of the Executive -Council, the three Hon’ble Ministers and 111 nomi-

jiated and elected members.

Starred Questions

(to whioh oral aneieers were given).

Leave vacanoies of ministerial offhcers of the Presidenoy College,

Calcutta.

*40. Maufvi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: (a) Will the Hon’ble

'Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state

•whether it is a fart that two Miissalman ministerial officers of the

Presidency College, Calcutta, took leave from the 2l8t October, 1929, to

the 20th December, 1929, from the 17th March, 1930, to the 16th April,

1930, and from the 13th January, 1931, to 2l8t March, 1931, respec-

tively, and the resulting vacancies were filled up by Hindus?

(h) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hou’ble
the Minister be pleased to state whether any attempt was made to

notify the vacancies to receive applications from Muhammadan
candidates?

(c) How many applications of graduate Moslem candidates were
received for a clerical post of Rs. 40 per month when an advertisement
was made for a leave vacancy for a month only in the Presidency
College Librar5% Calcutta?

MIMI8TER in ohtign of EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (ttio

Hoii’Mo Mr. Khwojo Nazimuddln); (a) Yes.

(h) No,

(c) Tbirty-three,
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Kfe» BMar Mautvi AZIZUL HAQUE] Is the Han’We Minister

aware* oa the 16th March, 1931, an answer to this very question

was gfiven as follows :

—

Hiadu was appointed to officiate when Moslem employees of

different classes took leave during the last four y^ars/' Now, the

answer to the very question Is given in. the affirmative. Which of

these answers is correct—the present or the last oneP

The Hen’Me Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: I ask for notice I

will look up the file.

Khan Bahadur Maulvi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Hon’ble Minis-

ter be pleased to ask his Department to be more careful in future?

Mr. PRESIDENT” I do not allow that question.

Mauivi 8YED MiAJID BAK8H. In view of the supplementaiy

question, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the

answer previously given was a false one?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I do not allow that question.

Landlords’ fees.

Ml. Mauivi ABDUL GHANI CHOWDHURY: Will the Hon’Me
Member in charge of the Bevenue Department be pleased to lay on the

table a statement showing

—

(i) the total amount of landlords’ fees received bv Government

from April, 1929, to March, 1931, under the Bengal

Tenancy (Amendment) Act;

(w) the total amount actually withdrawn by the landlords; and

(m) the surplus still in deposit with Government?

MlMiBiR in oh«9 of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’Ma
Bir PfoiMli CNandar Mitter): (i) Rupees 83,48,203.

(it) Bupees 46,07,471.

(iti) Bupees 37,40,732.

1^ AMULYADH'AN RAY: Is the Hon’hle Member aware that

there is often abnormal d^y in getting landlords* fees?

14
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Thf Hon’Ma Hr PROVAfH ftHUMMlI MUTTEIls In the begin-

ning there was some delay, but there is much less delay now.

AMULYADHAN RAY: Does the Hon’ble Member contem-

plate taking steps to expedite the transmission of landlords* fees?

The Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Adequate steps

have been taken, but so long as the landlords do not know their own

business there will be some delay.

R« Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Will the Rou ble

Member be please<l to state the total amount of landlords* fees lying

in deiK>sit in the Dacca collectorate from Apiil, 1929?

The Hen’hle Sir PROVASH GHUNDER MiTTER: I believe either

yesterday or some day this session I laid a statement on the table

giving all the figures, district by district.

Rai Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI; Will the Rou ble

Member be pleased to state the amount actually drawn by the land-

lords from the collecti^rate of Dacca?

The Hofl’bie Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: 1 am afraid I

cannot say.

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Who will benefit if the

landlords neglect to draw the fees? Will Government benefit?

Tha Honliia Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: It will benefit

the district boards and the local people will be benefited.

Babu SATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: WiU the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether there is any defect in the rules,

which, if remedied, will facilitate the withdrawal of fees?

Tha HOfPbia Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Certain land,

lords met me and the Member in charge of the Board of Revenue and

made certain recommendations. We are looking into the matter; we
have modified some of the rules, but the real difficulty in that the

ce-ehaiwr landlords do not take advantage of the procedure laid down.
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Measures teken te relieve distress.

*41. ielHi PROFULLA KUMAR CUHAt (a) Will tlie Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state what
amount has been allotted by the Government to cope with the famine

in the current year?

(h) Is it a fact that in several districts of Bengal famine is already

in sight?

(c) If the answer to clause (b) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state what actions, if any, have been taken

by the local authorities* to combat the impending famine?

The Hon’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) There is

no famine in any district of this province, although there is distress in

some districts. To relieve the distress Government have allotted

Rs. 8,77,500 for agricultural and Rs. 6,000 for land improvement loans,

Rs. 39,740 for advance to district boards for test relief works, and

Rs. 38,100 for gratuitous relief. The sums so allotted practically

represent the total of the recommendations made by local officers

through the Commissioner of the Division.

(h) No.

(r) Does not arise.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Hoirble Mem-
her be pleased to state how is it possible for him to distinguish

between famine and distress?

The Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER s It is clearly

laid down in the Famine Code.

Khan Bahadur Matilvi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Rou ble Mem-
her be pleased to state whether about three years ago there was a

suggestion made to revise the anti-diluvian Famine Code and the

Hon’ble Member promised to revise it ?

Thi HaiPM# Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I promised to

look into the matter and not to revise the Code. After looking into

the matter I came to the conclusion that it need not be done.

Kim Bshudur MMilvi AZIZUL HAQUE I Is the Hon’ble Member
aware that the Famine Code followed here is the Bihar Famine Code
and not lor Lower Bengal?
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The Hoffimi# tir PROVAiH CHUNDER HITTER: No.

Rii Bahadur KEtHAB OHANORA BANERdt: Will tlie Hon^blc

Member be pleaeed to state wbetb^ famine exists in Pabna and Bogra ?

Tha Han^Ma Sir PROVA8H CHUNDER HITTER: There is no
famine in any of these two districts as paddy is selling there at twc
pdce a seer. But I admit that there is distress due to want of ready

cash.

Bibu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: If there is no famine what
is the point in providing for relief?

Tha Han’hla Mr PROVA8H CHUNDER HITTER: I have stated

in my answer that we have provided money to relieve distress. Before

famine relief is given, famine has to be declared. I may tell

Mr. Bannerjee that the whole question will be discussed in more than

one resolution.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Hon’ble Member
bo pleased to state what should be the price of paddy before famine

relief is to be given?

The Hon’hle 8ir PROVA8H CHUNDER HITTER: No price can

he stated.

Rai Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether action has been taken by the Dis-

trict Board of Pabna under the Famine Code?

Tha Han’hia 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER HITTER: No.

Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY OHOWDHURY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether his attention has been drawn to

deaths due to itervation in Mymensingh and in other districts?

Tha Haii’bla Mr PR0VA8H CHUNDER HITTER; Every case in

which new'spaper reports came to Ooremmeni^s notice was wcfuUy
examined and on examination it was found that the statements were

not correct*
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41 K«zi EMDADUL HOQUEl (a) Will the Hon'ble Member
in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to state

—

(/) how many rent suits under the Bengal Tenancy Act were filed

on the 14th April, 1931, all over Bengal; and

(u) how many plaints of these suits have been rejected for non-
payment of the plaint fees?

I

(h) Have judicial officers granted extensions of time for paviuent
of the deficit fees owing xo the economic distress?

MEMBER in charge cf ilUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (the Hon*ble
Mr. W. D. R. Prentice): {a) (i) 292,630.

(u) 12,196 (or 4-2 per cent.).

(b) The granting of time is a matter for the exercise of judicial
discretion in each case.

Maultfi 8YED MAJID BAKSH: Will the Hon’ble Member b©
pleased to state whether ‘^judicial discretion^* means judicial indiscre-

tion?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I do not allow that question.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Will the Hon ble Member be
pleased to state whether 4*2 per cent, is the normal figure?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: 1 do not know.

Letd-poisoning caiee in Covernment Press.

•44. Millivi LATAFAT HUBBAINt Will the Hon*ble Member in

charge of the Finance Department be pleased to lay on the table a

statenect showing in the Gbveroment Printing Press, Bengal, Alipore,

from 1929 to June, 1931, year by yeaiv—

>

<t) the number, with names of lead-poisoning cases detected;

(ii) the number with names of lead-poisoning cases sent to the

Medical College Hospital for examination ; and

(m) the number with names of cases in whicb compensation was
paid by the Government P
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MEMBER in eliarga of FINANCE DEPARTMENT (tho HonHila
Mr. A. Marr) S A statement is laid on the table.

Statement referred to in the answer of starred question No, 44 of lead
poisoning cases in the Bengal Government Presses from 1929 to

JunCf 1931,

Year.
Number, with names,

of cases detected.

Number, with names,
of cases sent to the

Medical College Hospital
for examination.

Number, with names,
of oases, in which

compensation was paid
by Government.

1 2 3 4

1929 Nil (1) Babu Abinash
Chandra Roy (No.
2)*.

(2) Babu Chandra
Bhusan Modak*.

(3) Babu Ashutosh
Sen*.

(4) Maulvi Nader
Hossain.*

Nil.

1030 One case, that of Babu
Nagendra Nath
Aich,

(1) Babu Anadi Nath
Banerjee.

(2) Babu Nagendra
Nath Aich.

Nil.

1931 (up to

June),
Atul Kristo Dasf One case in which com-

pensation was given,
viz., that of Babu
Nagendra Nath
Aich.

•Of these lead poisoning was detected only in one case as shown in column 2.

fThe case is pending.

Maulvj 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hon'ble Member be
pleased to state why Babu Anadi Nath Banerjee was sent to the Medi-
cal College?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. MARR: Because they wanted to fhid out what
he was suffering from.

IntfMollon of Covorimiont Prasm by tlit Inspootort mnH lood.

polMfiing otaaa.

*48. Millivi LAtAFAT HU88AIN: Will the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Commerce Department be pleased to state

—

(i) the number of presses, with their names, inspected with dates,

by the Inspectors of the Factories Department in the year

193041;
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the number of persons examined, with the names of the presses

to which they belong, and the dates of examination, by the

Factories Department in the year 1930-31

;

(iii) the number of lead-poisoning cases detected in the course of the

examination by the Inspectors of the Factories Department

in the year 1930-31;

(iv) the number of lead-poisoning cases, with names and the presses

to which the persons belong, sent to the Medical College

Hospital for examination in 1930-31

:

(v) the number of proceedings started for the lead-poisoning cases

in 1930-31 ;
and

(rt) the steps taken for the prevention of lead-poisoning among

the workers in presses?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. MARR: (t) The compilation of such a state-

ment would involve a gi’eat deal of clerical labour and Government

are not prepared to undertake it: but the following gives the chief items

of information required :
—

Number of presses on the register during the calendar year

1930—91.

Number of inspections—^228.

(ii) It is presumed that this refers to persons examined by the Cer-

tifying Surgeons. The total number examined during 1930 was IG. A
Ceitifying Surgeon visits printing presses when requested to do so by

the Chief Inspector of Factories. He is required to visit presses only

if Inspectors report that persons under 18 years of age are employed

therein. A Certifying Surgeon does not examine adult male workei's.

The names of the presses visited by the Certifying Surgeon, the

number of young persons examined, and the dates of examination are

laid on the table.

(Hi) Only one case of lead-poisoning among young persons was

detected by the Certifying Surgeon in 1930.

(tv) The information is not available. Apart from the power to

refuse or cancel a certificate to a person under 18 years of age, the

Factories Department has no power to prevent persons suffering from

leadfpoisoiuiig from being employed or to order such person* being sent

to hospital for examination.

(v) There is no provision in the Indian Factories Act under which

an employer may be prosecuted in lead-poisoning cases.

(rt) Posters both in English and Bengali giving information and

instruction regarding the cause of lead-poisoning have been circulated

to all presses. In order that particular atteution may be given to the
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question of lead-poiaoning and to t}ie general condition td printing

pressea, the duty of inspecting all presses has been assigned to one
Inspector. With respect to the steps taken by the Factories Depart-
ment for the prevention of lead-poisoning among the workers in

printing presses, the attention of the member is invited to pages 12 and
20 of the Annual Beport of the Chief Inspector of Factories for 1930.

Statement referred to in the answer to clause (it) of starred

question No, 46.

PiijNTiNG Presses visited by the Certifti^ing Surgeon of Factories
DURING THE YEAR 1930 .

Mamf^ of Pressed.

Number erf

young Date of

persons examination

.

CalcnttA General Printing press

examined.

. . One 30-«.l9i0.

One 27-11-1930.

Baaumati Printing press . . Two 2S-8-1930.
Two 27-11-1930.

Indian Stationery Supply Depot . . One 12-9 1930.

One 5-12-1930.

Caledonian Printing Press . . Two 19-9-1930.

One 6.12-1930.

Catholic Orphan Press . . One 20-9-1930.

One 5-12-1930.

Baptist Mission Press . . Six 22-9-1930.

Six 8-12-1930.

Sttlov Press . . One 18-10-1930.

Amrita Bazar Patrika Press . . One 27-10-1930.

Gordon Printing Press . . One 8-12-1930.

Maulvi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hon’ble Member
pleased to state whether adult persons are not affected by lead-

poisoning.

Tht Hofl’ble Mr. A. MARR: They may be.

UnsUrred Qvtilioii

(amivir to iMMi im IMd on Hit tMilo).

Qniiliiiii of • Work Oowwlttoo in C'^rsnwBiiis. Frtio.

«!• Mr. 1C. €. RAY OMAUONURIl (a) Will the Hou’ble Member
in charge of the Finance Department be pleased to state whether it i#

a fact that the Piece Work Enquiry Committee strongly reeommmided
in 1926 to introduce a Work Committee in the Bengal GoTemment
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($) Is it a fact that the Royal Connnission on Jjabour iu India

strongly recommended the introduction of a Work Committee in every

indnitry in India?

(c) Is it a fact that the employees of the Bengal Government Press

sent in March last a memorial to the Superintendent, Bengal Govern-

ment Press, praying for the appointment of a Work Committee?

(d) If the replies to (a), (h) and (r) are in the ofiirmaxive, will the

Hon^ble Member be pleased to state why steps have not been taken to

introduce a Work Committee in the Bengal Government Press?

ThO Hon’blo Mr. A. MARRs (a), (h) and (c) Yes.

(d) The question is under consideration.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

Legislativo Butiness.

CovermiMnt BiHt.

The Bengal State Aid to Indiistriee Bill, ISSO.

The discussion on the above Bill was then resumed.

Or. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: Sir, having regard to the

recommendations of the Whitley Commission rep)ort, which will

shortly be considered, I do not think it is necessary for me to move the

amendment.

The following amendment was not move<l

Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA to move that to the second

proviso to clause 21 the following shall be added, namely

“and shall comply with such conditions and regulation with regard

to wages, labour conditions and general welfare of labourers employed

in the industry as may be prescribed/’

Mr» PRESIDENT: The question is that clause 21 stand part of the

Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clause 22.

Mr. PRfflDiNT: The question is that danse 22 stand part of

The motion was put and agreed to.
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8-15 p.m.

Clause 2S*

Mr. C. G. COOPBRS I beg to move that to clause 23 (i) the follow-

ing be added, namely:

—

“and payment made to a sinking fund for the purpose of repayment

in the prescribed manner of any loan granted under the provision of

clause («) of sub-section (7) of section 19 or of any sum guaranteed

by the Local Government under the provisions of clauses (5), {d) or (e)

of that sub-section.”

I was surprised when my friend, Mr. Basu, admitted yesterday

that it was useless to fight Government in this Bill, if they opposed

his amendments. I took a couple of bad tosses yesterday riding the

stiff fence of Government opposition, and most thoroughly enjoyed

myself. It did not hurt me, but amused me so much, I now ride at

another fence ! Wfe had yestei’day the diverting spectacle a

Government department indulging in self-glorification and self-

advertisement. I do not grudge to the Department of Industries,

their cheap advertisement. They badly needed it

!

Sir, in speaking to my amendment, I expect my old friend,

Mr. Weston, will again twit me about being ultra-careful in insisting

upon sound business principles being inserted in this Bill. We favour

the object of this Bill, it is the Bill itself we dislike, as it is a real

bad Bill, yet Government resist every effort to improve its glaring

defects

!

Sir, in clause 19 {2) it is provided that when State aid is gi’anted

by way of grant on special tenns of land, raw material, etc., or by
payment of a subsidy for the conduct of research or the purchase of

machinery, the local Government shall ordinarily fix a period of

years and a rate of interest on the capital invested; and that if,

within such period* the industi-y pays a rate of interest or a dividend

in excess of the rate so fixed, the value of the aid granted shall be
paid at the expiration of the period. And clause 22 (2) provides

that, during the continuance of State aid in any form, no dividend

shall be paid to shareholders, and no profit taken by the owner in

excess of such percentage rate upon the amount of the paid-up capital

invested in the industry as the local Government may fix. We do
not consider these pi'ovision^ to be satisfactory. It seems to us, and
we hold the view strongly, as business men, that the first charge on
profits should be the return of the loan from Government, and not
the payment of dividends. At any rate there should be a provision

that at least twenty-five per cent, of the profits should, before any
dividend is paid, be placed to reserve, as is usual, for examjde, in the
rules of a co-operative society; and, where the aid has taken the form
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of m casli loan, provision should be made to the effect that a sinking

fnpd be created out of the profits
»
such sinking fund being separately

invested and earmarked for tho repayment of the loan, so that, on

the expiry of the term for which the loan has been granted, an actual

investment will be available wherewith the amount of the loan can be

repaid to Government.

The Hoffble Khan Bahadur K. G. M. FAROQUI: On behalf

of Government, I am prepared to accept the amendment moved

by Air. Cooper.

The motion of Mr. C. G. Coo[>er was then put and agreed to.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BABU: With your penuission, Sir, I

would like to move the two clauses 23A and 23B separately.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Yes, you may do that.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: I beg to move that after

clause 23, the following bel inserted, namely;

—

“23A. ( 1 ) All aided industries shall |>ay to the Board each year

during a i>eriod of ten years from the beginning of the aid, or toi

such period as may be fixed by the Board, a portion of the profits made

by them to be determined by the Board.

(2) The Local Government ^hnll make over to the Board annually

a sum not less than the aggregate amount received by the Board under

sub-clause (1).’’.

The object of this motion is clear from the wording. It goes to

provide a fund, and in order that there may be a nucleus of the fund,

I am proposing that all businesses as soon as they are in a j>osition to

do so, shall |>ay a |>ercentage of their profits to the Board ami (fov-

emment shall pay an equal amount of money to the Board.

Mr. L. R. FAWCUS: Sir, I beg to opi)08e this motion, on the

ground that it provides for the payment of a sum of money by lK>th a

presumably struggling industry', and a probably hard up Government

for purposes which at present, as far as I can see, are entirely inde-

finite. Under clause 31 of the Bill it will be the duty of the local

Government to frame such rules as will define the precise functions of

the Board that is to be created, but until these functions are defined,

it seems to me that to provide a fund to carry out the functions of

the Board, must be premature. When those functions are actually

determined, tbwi I think it will be the right time to take up the

qtmstion of providing these funds, but to do so now, particularly as
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propofled in this amendment by a sequeatration of State ftmda, and

by a aort of compulsory levy on a struggling industry, is both unwi^
and premature. On this ground 1 beg to oppose tbe anmndment.

Or. NAItEiH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: 1 bave com|dete sympathy

with the amendment of my friend Mr. Basu and I should like some*

thing like this to be added, but I find technical difficulties which I

wish to point out to Mr. Basu for his consideration. The difficulty is

this : The Board constituted by this Act is not a body corporate, there-

fore no property can be vested in the Board. Any funds that are paid

to the Board, do not belong to the Board, it goes to Government, and

under the rules whatever money is paid into a department belongs to

Government, and the department can only spend the money which is

allocated to its use, so that the effect of this provision would be that

the Board will be receiving the money which will be credited to Gov-

ernment funds, and the Board will not have the power to spend a pice

of it unless the funds are allocated by the Government to it. Under
these circumstances I think that the amendment in this form would

not be of any use.

Mr. if. N. GUPTA; While 1 am in sympathy with the spirit of the
amendment that some money should be paid to the Board, yet I do not
think that the Board can utilise profits of this nature. I entirely agree
with Mr. Fawcus that in the case of a struggling industry if we claimed
a share of its profits that would be hampering it entirely. It is opposed
to the real spirit of the Bill that any portion of the profits of industries

which we wish to help should go to the Board. Apart from the technical

difficiilty pointed out by Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta, I wish
Mr. Basu will consider the above point and on further consideration will

withdraw the amendment. After all, we are trying to help industries,

and obviously this is not the manner in which this can be done. Our
object is to help, not to saddle them with payments at the beginning of

their career. I therefore oppose the amendment.

The motion of Mr, Nareudra Kumar Basu was then, by leave of the
Council, withdrawn.

Mfi NARENDRA KUMAR BA8Us I beg to move that after clause

23, the following be inserted, namely:

—

**The Board shall have power to receive donations, endowments or
contributions from the public on such conditions as may be approved
by the Local Govemu^ent,’’

I think if anybody comes forward with offer of help for tbe Board
with money, the Board ought to be able to receive that money and utilise

it.
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jlir. L. R. FAWCUt: Sir, GoTemment is prepared to accept this

an^Adment. If anybody is public spirited enough to come forward

widi funds to assist the Board, there seems to be no reason at all why the

Board should not have the power to accept the money. But I 8U)?j?est

that in that case it will be necessary to renumber the proposed clause

as 23A, for the clause shewn as 23A in the notice of motion has been

withdrawn.

The motion of Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu was then put and agreed to,

Mr* PRtSIDENT: The question is that clause 23, as amended by

the Council, stand part of the B’ll.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clause 24.

Bate KI8HORI MOHAN CHAUDHURI: I beg to move that for

the words “as an arrear of land-revenue’* wherever they occur in the

Bill the words “as a public demand” be substituted.

Mr. L. R. FAWCU8: Sir, Government accept this amendment.

They recognise that there is some ambiguity in the use of the words “as

an arrear of land revenue,” and accept the substitution of the words “as

a public demand” wherever they occur.

The motion of Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri wa.s then put and

agreed to.

Mr. PRE8IDENT: The question is that clause 24, os amended hy

the Council, stand part of the Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clause 26.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA 8EN GUPTA: I beg to move that after

clause 25 (iv) the following shall be inserted, namely:—
“(r) that the industry has ceased to comply with the conditions and

provisos laid down in section 21, provided that State aid shall

not be discontinued for this reason until notice has been given

to the owner of the industry calling upon him to satisfy the

Government that the conditions of section 21 are being

complied with and until after receiving any explanation

given by the owner the Government is satisfied that the

conditions or provisos in section 21 are not complied with hy

the industry at the date of the order.”

This is not a substantial amendment. I take it to be a formal

amendment in order to give effect to the Bill as it stands. 1 propose to

add the above amendment.
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25 provides for the local Oovemment deciding to temsiiiate

ur grounds. 1 add another, namely, that the industry has

ceased to be an industry which is entitled under section 21 to

State aid. And I have also provided that the industry in question

should have had an opportunity to offer an explanation to the Government

before action is taken.

Mr. L. R. FAWCU8: I beg to oppose this amendment. As far as

as I can see, it will have the distinct tendency to help Government to

throw good money after bad by compelling it to suspend discontinuing

State aid to a bad or moribund concern during the somewhat lengthy

period of time which may well elapse while the owner of that concern

is preparing and submitting his explanation. I do not think it is

necessary to labour this point tuither: I therefore beg to oppose the

amendment.

The motion of Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta was then, by leave

of tlie Council, withdrawn.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question is that clause 25 stand part of the

Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clauses 26 to 30.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question is tliat clauses 2G to 30 stand part

of the Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Clause 31.

The Hoii’ble Khan Bahadur K. G. M. FAROQUI: I move that the

following consequential amendments be made in the Bill;

—

(a) sub-clause (/) of clause 31 (2) shall be omitted.

(5) at the end of sub-clause (p) of clause 31 (2) the following words

shall be added, namely:—
‘*and the manner of repayment of any loan or any sum
guaranteed by the local Government referred to in that

sub-section.”

The motion was put and agreed to.

Mr. PRISIDENY: The question ia that clause 31, as amended,

stand part of the BilL

The motion waa put and agreed to.

llause

on fo

pmctically
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Claiue 1.

'Rm Hwi'bto KhmBalUHbir K. C. M. FAROQUI: I beg to
,

-
that in clause 1, line. 2, for the figures ‘‘1930" the figures “1931"^^^
substituted.

I do not think any explanation is necessary tor tliis amendment.

The motion was then put and ajrreed to.

Th* Hon’ble Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FARQQUi: I beg to move^
that the Bengal State Aid to Industries Bill, 19dl, as settled in Council,
be passed.

I should like to take this opportunity to offer my thanks to the
membeis of this Council who have helped us in piloting this Bill through
this Council. I trust that by the passing of this legislation a great

public demand has been met and we have taken a forward step towards
the improvement of industries in this province.

Mfa NARENORA KUMAR BA8U: 1 would ask with your leave to

offer our thanks to the Hon’ble Minister and to the Government for

having brought forward this Bill at last.

The motion of the Hon’ble Khan Bahadur K. G. M. Faroqui was
then put and agreed to.

The Garden Reach Municipality Bill, 1931.

The Hon'ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I beg to move
for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the exclusion of the Garden

Reach area from the. limits of the Corporation of Calcutta and to

reconstitute the Garden Reach Municipality as a municipality under the

Bengal Municipal Act, 1884.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The Secretary then read the short title of the Bill.

The Hoffbla Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY; I beg to move
that the Garden Reach Municipality Bill be referred to a Select

Committee consisting of

—

(1) Mr. N. R. Luke,

(2) Eai Bahadur Dr. Haridhan Dutt,

(3) Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee,

(4) Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta,

<5) Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy,

(6) Maulvi Muhammad Saadatullah,

(7) Mr, P. N. Guha,

(8) Mr. D. J, Cohen,

(9) Seth Banuman Prosad Podder, and

(10)

Mr. C.W. Gumer.
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'' 8ir» with your permission I would like to add the uam^ of following

gentlemen :
—

(11) Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy,

(12) MaulTi Abul Easem,

(13) Mr. K. C. Ray Chaudhuri,

(14) Babu Gokul Chand Bural,

(15) Babu Satyendra Nath Roy,

(16) Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Momin, and

(17) myself

with instructions to submit their report by the 1st November, 1931, and

that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to

constitute a quorum shall be five.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Have you taken their consent?

Tha Hon’bla Mr. BNOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Yes.

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: On a point of order. Sir.

Should not these names come on in a short notice amendment?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I have been rather accommodating so far as

Select Committees are concerned; but, if new names are to be added it is

certainly better to bring them up through separate amendments.

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: But this is the original

proposal. So instead of putting in these names by moving an amend-

ment the mover is asking us to accept these names. The other day some

procedure was followed in this Council regarding official Bills. May I

know if the same procedure will be followed to-day?

Mr. PRESIDENT: Yes, the same procedure will be followed

to-day. But you must not forget that on that day I did permit the

Hon’ble Minister to add certain names to the original list without

insisting upon an amendment being moved. When at a later stage he

asked me to consider more names I suggested that some one should bring

in these names in the shape of an amendment and Mr. Gurnet did so at

my suggestion.
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Hm’bto Mr. BMOY PRASAD 8INCH ROY: I shaU read out

all tie names now :
—

(1) Mr. N. E. Luke,

(2) Rai Bahadur Dr. Haridhan Duti,

(3) Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee,

(4) Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta,

(5) Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy,

(6) Maulvi Muhammad Saadatullah,

(7) Mr. 1\ N. Guha,

(8) Mr. D. J. Cohen,

(9) Seth Hunuman Prosad Poddar,

(10) Mr. C. W. Gurner,

(11) Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy,

(12) Maulvi Abul Kaaem,

(13) Mr. K. C. Ray Chaudhuri,

(14) Babu Gokul Chaud Rural,

(15) Babu Satyendra Nath Roj',

(16) Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Momin, and

(17) myself.

I may remind the House that at the last session when Dr. Sen Gupta
introduced his Bill for the separation of Garden Reach and also moved
for taking’ it into consideration I moved, by way of amendment, that

the consideration of the Bill should be postponed to enable the Govern-

ment to consider the recommendations of the Goode Committee and

promised to introduce a Bill, giving adeijunte relief to the rate-payers

of Garden Reach. To-day I am in a position to redeem that promise.

The House is familiar with the history of the problem, the genesis

of the agitation which led to the appointment of the special Committee

in 1930. This Committee made several recommendations for the

alleviation of the position and proposed that the Calcutta Improvement

Trust should earr>’ out improvements in Garden Reach with the

assistance of a grant from the Calcutta Corporation and, if necessary,

from the Government. On careful examination of the financial pro-

posals as affecting the Calcutta Improvement Trust it was apparent that

the Trust would be unable to undertake this extension of their activities

without a recurring grant from Government which, in the present

financial.circumstances, it would be impossible for Government to make.

At the same time it appears that the position reported on by the Com-

mittee can be remedied without detaching from Calcutta the dock area

in Gardmi Beach which forms an integral part of the city of Calcutta

15
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in its wider aspect. Gorenimeiit maintain that separation of the Sing

George’s Bock from the city would have been a retrograde step which

could hardly be justified. In these circumstances Government have

decided to legislate for the separation of Garden Reach excluding the

Port area and restoring it to the position of an independent munici-

pality under the Bengal Municipal Act which it lost on the passing of

the Calcutta Municipal Act in 1923. All valuations made, rates and

taxes imposed and all fees levied by the Corporation of Calcutta in

respect of the Garden Reach area under Part IV of the Calcutta

Municipal Act, 1923, shall be deemed to be cancelled and all rates,

taxes, fees and tolls subsisting in that area at the commencement of the

Calcutta Municipal Act, 1923, shall, so far as may be practicable, be

deemed to have been duly restored under the Bengal Municipal Act,

1884, and such rate, tax, etc., shall continue to be levied till the Com-

missioners of Garden Reach Municipality change them.

It is clear that the newly formed Garden Reach Municipality with

its normal resources under the Bengal Municipal Act will not be in a

financial position to conduct its normal activities, or to maintain the

amenities introduced by the Calcutta Corporation or to undertake capital

improvements without assistance. Speedy improvement of Garden

Reach, without undue hardship to its rate-payers, has been the main

object of this Bill. The Calcutta Corporation will derive a large

revenue from the Dock area but their expenditure on it will be only a

small fraction of their income. It is in the interest of the dock that v

the undeveloped area in Garden Reach should he speedily improved

;

moreover, on the basis of geographical considerations and that the

major portion of the dock area belonged to the old Garden Reach

Municipality, it is only fair that the Corporation of Calcutta should

be called upon to make a suitable contribution from their increased

revenue from the King George’s Dock area to the proposed Garden

Reach Municipality, The Bill, therefore, provides for the grant of

Rs. 2 lakhs per annum for a period of 30 years. Under section 90 of

the Calcutta Municipal Act the Corporation has the statutory liability

of spending Ra. 1 lakh annually in Garden Reach on works of improve-

ment. This provision will be repealed. So that Calcutta Corporation

will have to pay an additional sum of only Rs. 1 lakh to Garden Reach.

One lakh out of these 2 lakhs will be earmarked for works of improve-

ment, to ensure the development of the area. I have put a time-limit

of 30 years, within which it may be reasonably hoped that Garden
Reach will reach the level of Calcutta, and all objections to re-amalga-

mation to Calcutta will cease to exist.

3-4fi p.m.

Dr. NADEiH OHANDDA UH QUrTAl Sir, I should have bees

if 1 could cosgratolate Eon'ble Minister on his change ef
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which I had pradictad oa tha last oeeasioa whaa I cama ap with

mf awB Bill for tha separatioa of the Garden Reach area from tha

Calcutta Corporation. Hoa’hla member will remember that at that

time 1 said that I waa confident that the Goode scheme was impracti*

cable inasmuch as Gkivernment could not be in a position to implement
that schwe, and that, therefore, if Government were griveu a little

time to consider my view of the matter, they would a^ree to the separa*

tion of Garden Reach from the Calcutta area. At that time, my
hon*ble friend Rai Bahadur Dr. Haridhan Dutt proposed certain

amendments for the purpose of taking away the King Getirge’s Do(*k

area from Garden Reach. Well, 1 was afraid of that amendment. I

wanted to be saved from friends like Dr. Rai Bahadur Haridhan Dutt.

I said that I would rather go with the Hon’ble Minister than with
Dr. Dutt, in the hope that if the Minister were to be converted at all,

he would be converted to my side rather than to the side of Dr. Dutt.

But I find that the Hon’ble Minister has chosen to go over to the side

of my friend, the enemy. Well, Sir, I cannot look upon this pixiposed

measure as satisfactory. Apart from details which I have not the time
to consider at the present moment, the first point—tlie first principle

—

to which I object is that the separation of Garden Reach is not made
possible at once by this piece of legislation: it is left to be achieved

in the future. Just at the present moment the Government will

appoint a committee to adjust the financial relations between the

Calcutta Corporation and the Garden Reach Municipality to be reconsti-

tuted. After Government have had the report of that committee, they

may by notification—that is the language used—separate the area of

Garden Reach from Calcutta and constitute it into a new municipality.

Well, Sir, in my Bill too, for which I do not take any credit, because

it was a Bill which waa passed by a Select Committee of the House,

there was provision for a committee to adjust the financial relations

between Garden Reach and Calcutta. But my proposal was that that

committee was to sit after the municipality had been separated. That
Bill sought to separate the Garden Reach area immediately, and the

adjustment of the financial relations was proposed to be left over till

some time later on, when the rec’onstituted Garden Reach municipality

would have been in a position to look after its own interests and to

discuss the matters affecting it with the Calcutta Corporation and the

Government, as a corporate body. The difference between that propo-

sition and the proposition in this Bill is that in the present case the
committee is to sit and decide matters in the absence of the Garden
Beach Municipality, which will not be in existenc^e till much later.

Further, there is this not unnatural apprehension that if the matter is

poetpofie4—if the separation is postponed**-^ne does not know that

the mind of Government will not change in the meantime. One also

does not know that this attitude of Government will not change in the
meantime. The conveimoa of tha Goveminent in the present instanea
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has come on accorunt of financial stringency
;
it may equally well happen

that through a wind-fall in the meantime the Hon'ble Minister or his

successor may wish to push forward the Goode scheme. Well, Sir,

everybody knows about a certain unmentionable gentleman who fell

ill and wanted to be a saint and every one knows what became of him
when he got well. Well, that is a sort of apprehension which is not

altogether without foundation. That is the reason why we ought to

insist upon the determination of the question of separation immediately

by this legislation, instead of leaving it to be achieved on a future date

by a notification of Government.

Then, Sir, the separation of the dock area is also a matter which I

look upon with great misgivings. There is no reason whatsoever why
the dock area should be separated from Garden Reach, no reason I have
heard advanced whicli has any pretence to be a piece of sound reason-

ing, except the very sound and substantial reason that the dock area

yields to the Corporation of Calcutta an income of five lakhs of rupees.

Except that there is no reason in favour of the proposal of the separa-

tion, and there are very strong reasons why, if the Garden Reach area
is to be separated, the dock area should remain within it. There is a
strong reason why the dock area should remain within Garden Reach.
The dock authorities will be very strongly interested in the area in

which their labourers live. They will be interested in the sanitary
conditions and amenities of the locality. If there are insanitary con-
ditions in that locality—believe me, Sir, the conditions there are
already very iusanitaiy—it will affect the health of the dock, which
may, in turn, affect international trade. Therefore, it is up to the
docsk authorities to ask that that area should be kept in a sanitary^ con-
dition, and if the portion of the dock area which is now within Garden
Reach he kept us it is, the dock authorities -will have a great and
effective voice in the administration of the Municipality which they
will not have under the Bill as proposed. I, therefore, think that from
the point of view of the dock authorities themselves it is important
that the dock area should remain within Garden Reach. There is no
reason whatever why the dock area should be separated, except perhaps
that the Port Trust authorities think that it would hurt their amour
propre were they to be associated with a backward municipality like
the Garden Reach Municipality, instead of with a premier municipalih^
like the Corporation of Calcutta. If the dock area is to be separated,
adequate compensation ought to be paid to the Garden Reach Munici*
pality. That is a principle which has been recogniied, and the Hon’ble
Minister has stated that it is necessary that the Corporation of Calcutta
should make a fair contribution to the Garden Reach Municipality.
Well, Sir, the amount of the contribution has been fixed by the Bill at
Bs. 2 lakhs, out of which one lakh is to be ear-marked for the purpose
of improving that area. Well, as to what the exact amount should
be is a matter which should be decided by the Select Committee after
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cci^dering all the points. Bui it seems to me, that prima facie the

attitude of Government in providing for a contribution of Rs. 2 lakhA

only is reasonable. I think the Garden Reach Municipality ought td

receive moi-e liberal treatment. Having regard to the fact that a com-

mittee is to be appointed to look into the question of the financial

relationship between the Garden Reach Municipality and the Corpora-

tion of Calcutta, this matter should have been left to that committee

to decide. But, I think, having regard to the facts I have stated and

to the fact that separation is not immediately made Tiy this legislative

measure but that it is left to a committee and to the notification by
Government, as also to the fact that the dock area, which is the gold-

mine of the Corporation of Calcutta, is to be separated from the

Garden Reach Municipality when reconstituted, I cannot support the

proposal.

Rii Bahadur Dr« HARIDHAN DUTT: Sir, I rise to give my humble

support to the Hoii'ble Minister. Reference has been made to what I

said and what I did on a previous occasion in connection with the

Garden Reach Municipality. Sir, J cannot deny that I feel proud that

the lead which 1 gave to the Council has been found acceptable to the

Hon'ble Minister. I find that there are three principles involved in

the Bill. The first is whether the Garden Reach area should be

allowed to go out of Calcutta; the second is whether the dock area

should be retained in Garden Reach or in Calcutta; and the third is

what should be the financial adjustment between Calcutta and Garden

Reach in ca.se the latter is separated from Calcutta. My friend, Dr. Sen

Gupta, should consider himself very happy and fortunate that Govern-

ment have veered round to his view' and accepted the principle of

separation. After all, w hat is it I must say that it is the acceptance

of the popular voice which has been raised for the separation of Garden

Beach during the last seven years. Instead of sticking to the principle

of amalgamation of Garden Reach with Calcutta and turning a deaf ear

to all protests, Government have now adopted the indicy of separating

Garden Reach from Calcutta. At the same time, we must confess

that the principle of self-determination, if there is to be any meaning

in it, must be equally applicable in every case. The people of Garden

Reach clamour for self-determination, and so also the authorities of

the dock area. May I ask Dr, Sen Gupta why the dock area should

not be allowed to have the same principle applied to it and allowed to

remain within Calcutta P 1 had an interview with the Chairman of the

Port Commissioners, who impressed on me that there was a very strong

feeling in the Port Trust against the dock area being separated from

Calcutta*. Sir, it is not for me to say what the feelings of other people

are, but 1 think that if any Bill is to be passed and any change is to

be made on tbe principle of self-determination, that principle should

be applied to all interests.
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&it, have noticed outeide the Council lar^ numbere of people

from Garden Beach clamouring for separation. This amalgamation
of Garden Beach with Calcutta was no doubt done in a great hurry. I
was a member of this Council at that time, and I remember full well

what took place. Originally, there was no such proposal, but all on a
eudden somebody proposed the amalgamation, and it was done.

4 p.m.

The time has come when we should remedy this and what has been
suggested by Government is on the proper lines. Let Garden Reach,
which is clamouring for separation and which is actually suffering, go
out of the Corporation of Calcutta. Let the authorities of the dock
area, who are anxious to remain within Calcutta, be allowed to remain
within tlie Corporation of Calcutta. The third point that I have noted
is the question of financial adju.Htment between the Calcutta Corpora-
tion and the Garden Reach Municipality. If we separate the whole of
Garden Reach and constitute it a separate municipality the matter
will be different but we are actually taking away from the Garden
Reach Municipality that portion which is a lucrative one. We are
retaining the dock area within the Calcutta Corj)oration and asking
the less important portion to go and form a separate municipality.
Under these circumstances it is only fair that there should be proper
financial adjustment. The Bill has taken that step by fixing a subsidy
of Rs. 2 lakhs to be paid by the Corporation for 30 years to the newly
formed Garden Reach Municipality. I do not know how the Hon’ble
Minister has arrived at this figure of Rs. 2 lakhs but I presume he has
based his calculations upon certain facts and figures of which we are
not in possession. I personally feel it would be much better if a
committee consisting of some representing the Garden Reach Munici-
pality and some representing the Calcutta Corporation along with
some representatives of Government saw and examined all the papers
before a panicular amount was decided upon. This fixing of Rs. 2
lakhs as a subsidy—at present I am not in possession of all the facts
seems to be rather low. My friend. Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta,
has pointed out and the Hon’ble Minister has also said that the income
from the dock area.s will not be less than Rs. 7 lakhs. Again, one
important point is that the Calcutta Corporation is under an obligation
to spend Rs. 1 lakh for improvement works in Garden Reach. We are
not in a position to say whether it will still stand if we leave out the
dock areas from the Garden Beach Municipality. But all these are
intricate points, and I do not want to take up your time by going into
details over all these things. Many of us perhaps will not be abk to
follow them. I trust the whole matter should be placed before the
Select Committee when all the financial points ought to be clearly

examined and an amount fair to both sides arrived at. If the
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9^’ble Minister hed left the fixing of the sum to n committee initend

ol pitting down Be. 2 lakhs, it would have been more desirable. That

wiM my reason why on the last occasion 1 tabled some amendments for

the consideration of this House. One of these amendments referred to

a subsidy to be paid by the Corporation on the finding of the exact

sum by the committee contemplated by the Bill. These are the

important points which I have to point out. I once more congratulate

the Hon^ble Minister on the step—I may say the bold step—-which he

has taken to allow people who are clamouring for separation to have it

and to take a step for financial adjustment so that the Calcutta

Corporation may not grumble.

BtbU JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Sir, a little variety goes a

great way. I do not rememl>er to have received much assistance from

our friend, Rai Bahadur Dr. Haridhan Dutt, when some of us were

pressing for the separation of Garden Reach. But since the object

itself has been achieved, and if it is any coiHolation to the Rai Balmdur

to fancy that the Hon’ble Minister has been following in his footsteps

I am prepared to give him all the credit that he wants.

As for the objections of my friend, Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta,

I am constrained to observe that most of them are rather of an

academic character. His first point that Go\^rnment may not give

full effect to the principle of the Bill is idle and chimerical. The

Bill says that Government may separate Garden Reach ; and from this

he apprehends that the Government way not do it, if it does not choose

to. Of course, from the point of abstract argument and theory, both

alternative are equally possible: and if it is said of a public body that

it may do a thing, the theoretic implication is equally clear that it may

not do so. But Sir, there is such a thing as» commonsense in these

matters; and I would first ask my friend to consider the name, title,

and preamble of the Bill. The preamble distinctly states that the

Bill is for the purpose of separating Garden Reach and constituting it

into a separate municipality ; and if, after this express and explicit of

their object, the Government gets the Bill passed and afterwards does

nothing, it would be ridiculous folly, a piece of folly of which even

this Government might well be ashamed.

The only substantial objection that Dr. Sen Gupta raises is with

regard to the dock area. To my mind there is absolutely no valid

reason why the dock area should he permanently incorporated within

the Calcutta Corporation. But here we are up, not against theory hut

mgainst solid facts. If the dock authorities, the Port Trust Commis-

akmers, choose to break away from Garden Reach, there is no help

lor it, and 1 do not see how they can he dragooned into remaining

fritfain CNuiieii Reach so very much against their will. In this
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oonnection, I can only congratulate the Port authorities, who are ^e
pillars of the European community, upon their new-found love for the

Calcutta Corporation. 1 wish them joy of all the amenities which they

enjoy under the present regime of that Corporation

!

As regards the amount of contribution to be made to the new

Garden Reach Municipality, I am at one with Rai Bahadur Dr. Haridhan

Dutt. I do not know how the figure of Rs. 2 lakhs has been arrived

at. At present the Calcutta Corporation is making a clear profit of

Rs. 6 lakhs out of the dock area and within a very short time, within

the next two years, this profit will rise to Rs. 7 lakhs.

Rai BihiChir Dr. HARIDHAN DUTT: Not a clear profit.

Bibu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Yes, yes, I know what I am
talking about. The Corporation does not spend more than Rs. 1,25,000

on the Garden Reach area and that gives, or will give them shortly, a

clear profit of Rs. 5 lakhs. Two laklis out of seven is after all a very

humble contribution. However, these are questions of detail that may
be hampered out in the Select Committee; and, in the meantime, I

have great pleasure in giving w'hole-hearted support to the Bill.

BabU SATYENDRA NATH ROY: I congratulate the Hon’ble

Minister in bringing forward this Bill and thereby accepting the

principle of restoration. As everybody is aware, in 1923, several

municipalities suffered. And the Garden Reach Municipality was one

of those municipalities which were included within the Calcutta

Municipality, to the detriment and distress of the residents of those

municipalities. My own municipality was deprived of half of its

income, I hope in the Select Committee the principle would be

discussed whether the jwhole of Garden Reacjh or simply the dock area

should be separated from the Calcutta Corporation.

Ktian BthiBBT Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: 1 congratulate the Hon^ble

Minister on his acceptance of the principle that after all the interests of

rural and urban areas are the same. I am sure the congratulation we

are giving him is due to the fact that he is convinced of the justness

and fairness and equity of the cause that Garden Reach is agitating for

for some time past. I myself had occasion with Maulvi Jalaluddin

Hashemy to look into the affairs of the Garden Reach Municipality and

I was astonished when 1 compared and contrasted the areas of Calcutta

with that of Calcutta south. Calcutta has got its own system of

valuation and it has been introduced in the case of this rural munici-

pality most of whose lands are still undeveloped and lying fallow and

mostly in a state which may be called uninhabitable. That is what

constitutes the grievance of the Garden Reach Municipality that the
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Cldil^tta Munieipality has introduced a Taluation there suitable

£oi big palatial buildings and not to a place like the Garden Reaoli

Municipality with wide and scattered areas mostly inhabited by poor

people. I think, Sir, if the Calcutta Municipality has to develop ita

areas to a wider Calcutta there is a limit also beyond which it cannot

go.

As regards the question of huaucial adjustment and the inclusion

of the dock areas within the Calcutta Municipality it is a matter, a»

my friend Mr. Baunerjee has pointed out, only of detail which can be

settled in the Select Committee. I think the contention of Hai

Bahadur Dr. Haridhan Dutt will also be open to examination by

the Select Committee which will he able to iind the actual

amount that will be needed for payment to the Garden Reach

Municipality by the Calcutta Corporation. On these grounds I support

the motion for reference to Select Committee and we hope the Hon'ble

Miniver will pursuade Government as a whole to accept the points of

viey we have placed before him.

ABUL KA8EM: I join in the general chorus of congratula-

tions on the Hon’ble Minister for introducing this Bill and I do it

because I admire the courage he has showui in doing so. He baa
introduced this measure for the separation of the Garden Reach
Municipality from the Calcutta Corporation against great odds and
very influential opposition from strong parties but I am glad to find

that the Hon’ble Minister has been able to take courage in both hands

and stand by the poor against the rich and has attempted to do justice

to the suffering people of Garden Reach. He has also at the same
time accepted the principle of self-determination for which people in

other places have been crying.

I do not want to say anything more beyond this but I hope the

Hon’ble Minister will accept the suggestion of my friend Rai Bahadur

Dr. Haridhan Dutt about ascertaining the actual contribution that ie

to be made by the Corporation of Calcutta to Garden Reach as the

price of separation and I think that a reasonable settlement will be
arrived at. But that is a matter of detail and the Select Committee

can go into it. I hope Government will also help the Select Committee

to find the exact figures that wull be due to Garden Reach from the

Calcutta Corporation.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Mr. Bannerjee, you wanted to move an amend-

ment proposing the inclusion of the names of four additional membm*
Have you obtained their consent to serve on the Committee?

Mm JITENORALAI. BANNERdEEt 1 wanted very much fa

propose the inclusion of four liddttional names in the list of memberu
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^ the Select Committee. Bnt thoee gentlmen ere mj esteemed aod

honourable friends; and I doubt boi^ far 1 should be justified in

exposing them to the insulting and injurious remarks of a man of the

character and calibre of Mr. Secretary C. W. Oumer. If I knew that

the Hon’ble Minister would deal with the matter himself I would take

my chance; for whether the Hon’ble Minister agreed with my
suggestion or not, I am perfectly sure that he would not have treated it

ith the offensive arrogance displayed by these permanent officials who,

when they do address the House, affect an air of lordly superiority.

I cannot help saying that the presence of these permanent officials,

sure of their pay and prospects, and in no way responsible to this House,

is an insult to the House; it is an anomaly which is possible only in

the anomalous constitution under which we live.

lirt Pit ESIDENT: What was the provocation?

4-15 p.m.

Dabu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Sir, day before yesterday
certain names which were suggested for a select committee, but were
objected to by the Government and rejected. Of course, there is

nothing particularly wrong in names being proposed for a select

committee and afterward.s rejected. But in this case a certain

discourtesy was displayed which ought to have been taken note of by
the House.

•ift PRESIDENT: Discourtesy of a particular official? Before I

oan permit you to criticise the conduct of a particular officer, I think,

I thould like to know what the case is.

Bubu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Sir, I have finished my
remarks.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I think I am justified in telling the House that

your action is not approved by the Chair. It may be very cleverly

Baid by a particular member that he had finished what he had to say.

But I think that unless and until your remarks are judged by the

Chair and by the House as to whether tho.se remarks were proper or

toot, the “Chair is justified in saying that you are eluding the real issue,

Because your remarks could not be actually weighed in the balance.

Balm JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Before making this attack

I gave fair notice to the member through the Hon’ble Minister that I

was going to make these remarks. It is not my custom, it is not my
way, to elude the issue.

Mr. PRiilDlNT: I do toot know what you said to the Imto’hle

nember; but you hare not told the House what the case ii and the
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Hitlie is entirely ignorant of it. In these circumstances, would you

be justified in saying that the Chair should listen patiently to what

you wish to say without protest.

Mm dlTCMDRALAL BAHNERdEEs 1 do not, of course, presume

to dictate to the Chair. But I have looked up Parliamentary proc^edure

;

and there 1 find that, if the member who makes an attack gives the

other member notice of it, that is sufficient.

Mr. PRESIDENT: You attacked the permanent officials and not an

individual member, and you are refusing to give out the facts of your

case even when demanded by the Chair! I must observe that you

levelled your criticisms at random.

Babu dlTENDRALAL BANNERJEE: The first part of my attack

was directed against an individual member; and 1 brought in the

question of permanent officials only because it was his position as

permanent official which gave him his opportunity.

Mr. PRESIDENT. The matter rests there.

Babu illTENDRALAL BANNERJEE: I would have liked to add

the names of Mr. P. Banerji and Mr. Shanti Shekhareswar Ray to the

list of members of the Select Committee. I have obtained their consent

but have not forwarded the same in writing to the Secretary.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Then you are not serious about it,

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: I am perfectly serious, but

it is true that their consent has not been forwarded in writing.

Mr. PRESIDENT: But that is enjoined by the instruction in a

circular.

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: The instruction is not in

the Rules, but in a circular issued from the office.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The instruction in the circular has got to be

obeyed.

MbU JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Then, Sir, on a point of

order regarding the applicability of rules. In the list of members of

the Select Committee, I find the name of Mr. Gnrner, an ofiicial. May
I aek whether, in including the name of that official, the sanction of

Hit Excellency the Governor was obtained, as required under section 64

of the Rules F
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Mr« PRCSIOENTs Tliat is more than what I can say.

Mft C« Wt CURNER: On a point of fact, Sir, the sanction of His
Excellency has not been obtained. But in the inclusion of the names
of ofKcials it has not been the ordinary custom to " obtain His
Excellency’s consent.

Mra PRESIDENT: But the point is whether there is any rule

which says that the permission of His Excellency is required? Mr.

Bannerjee will you .please read out the rule and give your own
interpretation of the same?

alHi JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Most gladly. There is a

note under section 54 which says that the sanction of His Excellency

is required.

The note is as follows:
—“In the case of official members [other than

the member of the Government referred to in clause (
1
) above] no name

should be proposed unless it has been previously submitted to and

approved by the Governor
’’

Mr# PRESIDENT: Is that in regard to a private member’s Bill?

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: It is in regard to the

constitution of Select Committees and no distinction is made between

the Bills of private members or those of Government members.

Mfi PRESIDENT: Can the Hon’ble Minister throw any light

upon the matter?

Thf Hon’bla Mr. BUOY PR08A0 SINGH ROY: I am sorry, Sir,

that I cannot throw any further light on the matter. If the Governor’s

permission has got to be taken, this matter was not, as a maiter of fact,

laid before His Excellency. If that is the interpretation, I have to

accept it.

Mr. J. CAMPBELL FORRESTER: Sir, this practice has been

going on for some time and there is no reason why it should not be

followed in the present case.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I find that it is merely a note and not a rule.

It is very difficult for me to say how it came to be there. Probably it

owes its origin to a particular ruling given by a particular President.

In any case I do not think that it can have the binding force of a rule.

In these circumstances I think that unless the Hon’ble Minister of his

own accord gives up the name of Mr. Gurner on the objecticm taken by
Hr. Bannerjee I would not insist upon his doing so.
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:TOi Mr« BI40Y PRASAO SINQH ROYs I caimoi give up

the name of Mr. Gurner as he will be very helpful ou the Select
Committee; I caunot allow his name to be removed from the list of the
Select Committee.

BalNl illTENDRALAL BANNERJEE: I did not raise the matter
on any personal ground, but on a broad question of principle. Certainly
I admit that it is not a rule but a note. I am not so incompetent as
not to know that. But the note must have been based on the direction
of a past President on the ruling given by a past President. But, of

course, it is true, and I perfectly realise that you, as President, can
undo the ruling of a previous President, or can undo even your own
ruling. However, so long as the note is there, the authority is there,

I am justified in making my objection.

Mfi PRESIDENT: It is not a question of competency or incompe-
tency. The point is that it is not a rule but a note. A rule has got to

be obeyed as interpreted by the President.

BabU dlTENDRALAL BANNERilEE: Is it your ruling, Sir, that

if it is merely a note, it may be disregarded? That is to say, so far as

we, non-official members, are concerned, we may disregard the note?

Mfi PRESIDENT: That will depend on the merits of each case.

BabU dlTENDRALAL BANNERdEE: Then, since the direction

about forwarding consent in writing is not in the rules, are we to

observe that?

Mr. PRESIDENT: That is a circular issued by the Secretary under

the orders of the President ; so you have got to act up to it.

Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: Sir, may I be pardoned for

observing, and I hope you will take no offence, it seems that the

directions of the present incumbent have got to be obeyed, but the

directions of past incumbents are mere notes and need not be obeyed?

Mr. PRESIDENT: What do you mean?

Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: What I say is that that note

must have been based upon the direction given by a previous President.

Mr. PRESIDENT: A particular President might have given a

particular ruling; but his successors cannot be tied down to it. The
rulings of the man in power have certainly got to be obeyed.
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KMfntr tMIB tHIICHMMWMI RAYl la it your ntliitg. Sir,

that the note ie to be deleted?

Mr. PSE8I0ENT: No, not till I have gone into the root of it.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will you, Sir, please

request the LegislatiTe Department to examine the matter in order to see

how the note came to be there. That will certainly clear up the matter.

Mfa PIIC8I0EHT: I would very much like to find out how it

originated. It is certainly a matter for investigation.

Babu 4ITENORALAL BANNER4EE: Then, Sir, it comes to this

that you relax the restriction in this particular case.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Not exactly that. I do not see how it can be

binding on the Hon’ble Minister. Mr. Gurner's name will, therefore,

remain.

The following motion failed:—
BabM 4ITENDRALAL BANNERJEE to move that after the name

of “Mr. C. W. Gurner” the following names be inserted, namely;

—

“Mauivi Abul Kasem,

Mauivi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy,

Mr, P. Banerji,

Mr. Shanti Shekhareswar Ray.”

The following motions were called but not moved:

—

Haji BAOl AHMED CHOWDHURY to move that after the name

of “Mr, C. W. Chirner” the following names be inserted, namely;^

“Khan Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Moniin,

Mr, A. K. Fail-ul Huq,

Mauivi Abul Kasem and

Haji Badi Ahmed Chowdhury.”

BMhi BAtYlNORA NATH ROY to move that after the name of

“Mr. €. W. Gumer“ the following names be inserted, namely:^

“Babu Jatindra Nath Basu,

Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu, and

Babu Satyeasdra Nath Boy.“
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fli^ following motionft wore not ontlod m they wore ooTorod by the

foregoing decision of the Council:—
Mr. NARiNORA KUMAR RA»U to move that after the name of

*‘Mr. C. W. Gurner” the following names be inserted, namely:

—

‘^Babii Satyendra Natli Roy and

Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy.’*

Maulvi TAM IZUODIN KHAN to move that after the name of **Mr.

C. W. Gurner” the following names be inserted, namely:—
”Maulvi Jalaluddin Hashemy, and

£han Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Momin.”

The following amended motion of the Ilon’ble Mr. Bijoy Prasad
Singh Roy was then put an<l agreed to:

—

“That the Garden Reach Municipality Bill, 19dl, be referred to a
Select Committee consisting of tUe Hon’ble Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh
Roy, Mr. C. W. Gurner, Mr. N. R. Luke, Rai Bahadur Dr. Haridhati

Dutt, Babu Jitendralnl Bannerjee, Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta,.

Mr. H. 8. Suhrawardy, Maulvi Muhammad Saadatullali, Mr. P. N.
Guha, Mr. D. J. Cohen, Seth Hunuman Prosad Poddur, Maulvi Syed

Jalaluddin Hashemy, Maulvi Abul Kasem, Mr. K. C. Ray (^haudhuri,

Babu Gokul Chand Rural, Babu Satyendra Nath Roy and Khan
Baliadur Muliainmad Abdul Momin with instructions to submit their

report by the 1st November, 1931, and that the number of members
whose pre.sence shall be necessarj' to constitute a quorum shall be

five.”

[At 4-30 p.m. the Council was adjourned for prayer and it

reassembled at 4-45 p.m.]

NON*OFFICIAL MEMBERS* BILLS.

The Bengal Village Self-Government (Amendment) Bill, 1S31.

The Hon'ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: 1 beg to present

the Report of the Select Committee on the Village Self-Government

(Amendment) Bill, 1931, by Rai Bahadur Keshab Chandra Bnnerji.

Ril Baliadur KEBHAB CHANDRA BANERili: Sir, I beg to move
that the Bengal Village Self-Government (Amendment) Bill, 1931, as

reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration, and in

doing so I desire to thank the members of the dkimmittee for theii

labours and the help they have rendered me in connection with the Bill.

I regret, however, to say that I had to subinit a note of dissent on certain

points which to my mind were of great importance in the interests of
local Self-Government. But, Sir, having regard to the faet that

opposition to certain recommendations contained in the majority report
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might result in delay in the passage of tbe Bill, 1 thought it prudent

not to give notice of any amendments on the points on which I difered

from the Select Committee and thereby spoil the chances of the other

important provisions of the Bill going through.

I would, therefore, request this House to accept the majority report.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The following motions were called but not moved ;
—

Babu 8UK LAL NAG to move that in clause 2 in proposed section

BA, lines 2 and 3, the words “not exceeding three months in any one

year” be omitted.

Babu 8UK LAL NAG to move that in clause 2 after proposed section

BA the following proviso be added, namely:—
“Provided that in the case of any union board having a Vice-

President, the Vice-President shall fill the vacancy created

by the absence on leave of the President.”

Babu 8UK LAL NAG to move that in clause 11 in proposed section

101A (2 ), lines 2 and 3, for the word “Commissioner,” the words

^‘District Board” be substituted.

Nai Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI : I beg to move that

the Bengal Village Self-Government (Amendment) Bill, 1931, be

passed.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Tha Calcutta Municipal (Amcndmant) Bill» 1931.

The Hon’bic Mr. BldOY PRA8AD 8INGH ROY: I beg to present

the Report of the Select Committee on the Calcutta Municipal

<Amendment) Bill, 1931, by Rai Bahadur Dr. Haridhan Butt.

Rat Bahadur Dr. HARIDHAN DUTY: I beg to move that the

Calcutta Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 1931, as reported by the Select

Ck)mmittee» be taken into consideration.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Rai Bahadur Or. HARIDHAN DUTY: I beg to move that the

Calcutta Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 1931, be passed.

The motion was put and agreed to.
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Hm HM*bto Mr. BMOY PRAtAt) tlNCH ROY: I beg to preMnt

the Beport of the Beleet Committee on the Bengal Mnnieipal

(Amendment) Bill, 19*31, hy Rai Bahadur Keehob Chandra Banerji.

Rai BalMMlIir KESHAB CHANDRA BANERdI : I beg to move that

the Bengal Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 19*31, as reported by the

Select Committee, be taken into consideration.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The following motion was called but not moved:—

Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY to move that for

clause 6 of the Bill the following shall be substituted, namely;

—

“6. In section 271 of the said Act the figures 224 shall l)e

omitted.”

Rai Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI: 1 beg to move that

the Bengal Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 19*31, be passed.

The motion was jmt and agreed to.

Tha Baiigal Local Bolf-Covornmoiit (Amondnioiit) Bill, 1931.

The following motion was culled but not moved;

—

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI to move that the Bengal Local

Self-Government (Amendment) Bill, 19*31, be referred to a Select

Committee consisting of

—

the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government

r)epartment,

Mr. (\ W. Gurner,

Mr. H.- S. Suhrawardy,

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Haque,

Mr. Surendra Nath Law,

Raja Bhuj^ndra Narayan Sinha Bahadur, of Nashipur,

Dr. Amulya Raian Ghose,

Maulvi Abdul Hakim,

Babu Suk Lai Nag,

Mr. Syamaprosad Mookerjee, and

the mover,

with instractiona to submit their report as soon as possible and that the

number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a
quorum shall be four.

16
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Mauivi ABDUL HAKIM: 1 beg to move that the Bengal Agncul-

tural and Sanitary (Amendment) Bill, 1931, be referred to a Select

Committee consisting of

—

the Hon'ble Minister in charge of the liocal Self-Government

Department,

Dr. Sir Nilratan Sircar, kt.,

Munindra Deb Rai Mahasai,

Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee,

Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta,

Maulvi Abdus Samad,

Maulvi Syed Majid Baksh,

Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy,

Maulvi Abdul Hamid Shah,

Sir Lancelot Travers, kt., c.i.e., o.ii.e.,

Mr. Syamaprosad Mookerjee, and

myself,

with instructions to submit their report before the 31 st July, 1931, and

that the number of members whose ])resen( e shall be necessary to

constitute a quorum shall be five.

The names of Mr. B. C. (^hatarjee and Maulvi Abdul Karim have

been omitted, because they are absent, I liave taken ilie permission of

all the other members and they are willing to serv^e on the Committee.

Tha Hoii’ble Mr. BidOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I beg to move
that the following names be added to tlie Select Committee proposed by
Maulvi Abdul Hakim:

—

Mr. (\ W. Gurner,

Rai Bahadur Keshab Chandra Banerji, and

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Alimuzzaman Chaudhuri.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The following amended motion was then put and agreed to:

—

“That the Bengal Agricultural and Sanitary Improvement (Amend-
ment) Bill, 1931, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department,

Dr. Sir Nilratan Sircar, kt,, Munindra Deb Rai Mahasai, Babu
Jitendralal Bannerjee. Dr, Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta, Maulvi Abdus
Samad, Maulvi Syed Majid Baksh, Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy,
Maulvi Abdul Hamid Shah, Sir Lancelot Travers, kt., c.i.e., o.b.s.,

Mr. Syamaprosad Mookerjee, Bar.-at-Jjaw, Mr. C. W. Gumer,
Rai Bahadur Keshab Chandra Banerji, Khan Bahadur Maulvi
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Allnanggaman Ohaudhuri and Maulvi Abdnl Hakim witk instructions

to submit their report before the Slst Tuly, 1931, and that the number
of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a quorum
shall be five/'

5 p.m.

The Caloiftta MimiciiMl (Anwndmonl) Bill, 1930.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: On a point of order.

May I ask what would be the fate of iny not moving the motion nowP
May I not move it later on in the session?

Mr. PRESIDENT: Two Bills which are substantially identical

cannot be taken up in the same session.

Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: It was for the separation

of Garden Reach from Calcutta that I put in my motion. As a

Government Bill having the same purpose has been referred to a Select

Committee, I do not propose to move mine till that Bill is disjmsed of.

Mr. PRESIDENT: That is so.

Kumar SHIB SHEKHARESWAR RAY: May I inquire if the

Hon’ble Minister was in order in bringing in a Bill on the same subject

when tliis Bill was before the House? Is it in order to allow a Bill on

the .same subject to be brought forward before the House?

Mr. PRESIDENT: This Bill was no doubt before the House, but

the House did not commit itself to the principle of this Bill. It was not

dealt w’ith, hut if the principles of a Bill, which is substantially identical,

are accepted, it is easy to see that the other cannot he taken up. This

is in accordance w'ith Parliamentary pro<-edure and our section 39. The
mover must wait till that Bill is disposed of.

Kumar SHIB SHEKHARESWAR RAY: That was not my point.

I want to know whether Dr. Sen Gupta’s or the Government Bill would
be taken up. The two Bills cannot go together. Dr. Sen Gupta's Bill

was moved earlier than the Government Bill and is already before the

House

.

Mr. PRESIDENT: It was simply introduced but the House did not

commit itself to its principles as it has done in respect of the principles

of the other Bill. Mere introduction of a Bill cannot tie down the House
to it.

The following motion, standing in the name of Dr. Naresh Chandra
Sen Gupta, was called but not moved :

—
'‘That the Calcutta Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 1930, be taken into

consideration.*’
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The followinji^ motion was called but not moved;—
MUMINORA DEB RAI MAHA8AI to move that the Bengal Cattle

Bill, 1931, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of

—

the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries

Department,

Mr. L. R. Fawcus,

Maharaja Jagadish Nath Ray, of Dinajpur,

Raja Bhupendra Narayan Sinha Bahadur, of Nashipur,

Mr. Sarnt Kumar Roy,

Maulvi Abdul Uakim,

Maulvi Abdus Samad,

Haji Radi Ahmed Chowdhiiry,

Babu Suk Lai Nag,

Mr. Shanti Shekhareswar Ray, and

the mover,

with instructions to submit their report as soon as possible and that the

number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a

quorum shall be five,

Th# Bengal Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 1931.

The following motion was called but not moved:

—

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHABAi to move that the Bengal

Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 1931, be referred to a Select Committee

consisting of

—

the Hon’ble MinivSter in charge of the Local Self-Government

Department,

Mr. C. W. Gurner,

Raja Bhupendra Narayan Sinha Bahadur, of Nashipur,

Dr. Amttlya Ratan Ghose,

Mr. Sarat Chandra Mittra,

Mr. R. Maiti,

Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy,

Maulvi Abdul Hakim,

Babu Satish Chandra Ray Chowdhury,

Babu Prafulla Kumar Guha,

Babu Sajtyendra Nath Roy,

Rai Kesbab Chandra Banerji Bahadur, and

the mover, '

with instructions to submit their report as soon as possible and that

the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute

a quorum shall be five.
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The following motion was called but not moved

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHABAI to move that the Calcutta
Municipal (Amendment) Bill, 1931, be referred to a Select Committee
consisting of

—

the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government

Department,

Mr. C. W. Gurner,

Raja Bhupendra Narayan Sinlia Bahadur, of Nashipur,

Mr. P. Banerji,

Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy,

Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee,

Mr. Shanti Shekharcawar Ray,

Mr. Syaniaproaad Mookerjee, and

the mover,

with instructions to submit their report as soon as possible and that

the number of members whose presence .shall be necessary to (‘onstitute

a quorum shall be three.

Kumur 8HIB SHEKHARESWAR RAY: Sir, what would be the

fate of these motions? Can they not be moved on any other day?

Mr. PRESIDENT: No, not in this session.

The Bengal dute Bill (II), ItSO.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: I beg to move that the

Bengal Jute Bill (II), 19JiO, be referred to a Select Committee c»on8isting

of

—

the Hon’hle Khan Bahadur K. G. M. Faroqui,

the Hon’ble Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy,

Mr. L. R. Fawcus,

Dr. Sir Nilratan Sircar, kt.,

Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu,

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Asizul Haque,

Hai Keshab Chandra Banerji Bahadur,

Mr. Satish Chandra Ray Chowdhury,

Maulvi Syed Nausher Ali,

Maulvi Nur Rahman Khan Eusuiji,

Mr. C. G. Cooper,

Mr. J. CampbelLForrester, and

myself,

with instructions to submit their Report within 30th September, 1931,

and that the number of members, whose presence shall be necessary to

eonetitute a quorum shiill be five.
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I want to tnako the pofitioB with regard to thi« motion clear to this

House as I apprehend that there is some misunderstanding. I am asking

this House to consent to the reference of this Bill to the Select Committee

and in doing so I ask for their approval to the principle of the Bill and
not to any details of the Bill. The principle of the Bill which I insist

upon is that a machinery should be provided by which the cultivators

will be in a position to regulate their production of jute in any year

with reference to the world market. The machinery which I have

sought to provide by the Bill is that there should be a central jute board

which should consider the whole situation and decide upon the amount of

restriction or expansion of the area to be cultivated with jute. At any
rate when they have decided that they are to communicate their decision

to union boards which will frame village schemes showing the exact

reductions of the area to be made and showing the fields to be cultivated

with jute. That is the machinery which I have sought to provide but

I do not stick to any portion of it. I do not insist that the Council

should recognise this machinery as inviolate. I want the Select Com-
mittee to go into the whole question of organisation and arrive at

whatever decision they think fit and make a report to the Council. So

the Hon’ble Members will not take it that in giving their assent to the

principle they are committing themselves to the constitution of the

machinery which is sought to be provided by the Bill. I say this as

some exception has been taken in some of the opinions which have been

received from bodies to whom the Bill was circulated that the union

board was not a satisfactory body through which the work can be done.

On that matter I am open to correction. If the union board is not satis-

factory and if an independent local committee or village committee

would be more satisfactory, or some other machinery is provided, I have

not the slightest objection to accept that machinery. That is the first

point I shall ask the hon’ble members to remember. I am not asking

them to commit themselves to the constitution of the entire machinery.

Exception has been taken in some of tlie opinions which have been

received also to the constitution of the central jute board. With regard

to that also I am willing to leave the whole matter to be discussed and
reported upon by the Select Committee but these are not questions of

principle, these are questions of detail. The only question is whether

in the first place the cultivation of jute should be restricted or regulated

with reference to the world demand and in the second place whether for

the purpose of enabling cultivators to regulate the production of jute a

machinery should be set up by which the conditions of the world market

would be communicated from time to time to the cultivators by a definite

and regular procedure so as to enable the village people to regulate their

cultivation. I eubmit that with regard to this there can be no imp

opinions. There can be no two opinions that the cultivation of j[u1^

ought to be regulated. If you refer to the report of ^be Agricnltuxe
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De^Aftment you will fiud that although they congtaiukte themeelvee on

therlirge production of jute (I am speaking about the report of the laai

year)i still they realise that over-production is an evil and the people

have got to be educated to restrict production. Government have

recognised that the cultivation of jute has to be restricted and this year

the Government have started and carried out a propaganda for restrio**

tion supplementing, I should say, the propaganda carried out by the

people themselves as well as the lessons learnt from the disaster of the

present year. The whole trouble has arisen from the fact that the culti-

vators went on, in spite of Congress pro})aganda over wide areas against

extensive cultivation of jute, cultivating jute without reference to the

world market, and they thus produced a large quantity of jute whifsh

cannot be absorbed by the market. That is the reason of the present

disaster.

5-15 p.m.

Well, that makes it clear that there must be some organieation. I

am glad that I am supported in this view by the opinion of no less an

authority than the Sfafesnutn. The Statesman in its editorial of

November f>, 19-‘U). says “ It should not be beyond the wit of

some giant of commerce to draw up a w^heme under which the growing

of jute at a remunerative price shoiild be regulated in accordance with

the probable recjuireinents of the mills, which, in their turn, would

manufacture with close regard to the demand for sackings and the

requirements of the hazar.’’ Well, I do not claim to be a giant of

commerce, and I cannot claim that the scheme whi('h I have formulated

for this identical purpose is flawless or even as efficient as I think it to

be. But the supreme need of the moment, the need to whie.h attention

has been drawn by the widesprwul disaster amongst the agricultural

classes—in fact, amongst all classes in Bengal—is to establish this

organization which would surely and certainly enable the people to

regulate the output of the main source of weolth of this province in such

a manner that the.se catastrophies may not occur in tlie future. It is no

doubt true that no amount of human ingenuity would be able to prevent

accidents. No one could prevent the collapse of the world market; that

depends on world factors which cannot possibly be determined. There

are unforeseen accidents more or less in the nature of cataclysms, against

which no provision can be made by human ingenuity, but barring these

extraordinary accidents, having regard to the normal course of trade,

it is, 1 think, possible to frame schemes lor production with reference to

the future market. It is not only possible, it is exactly what is done

by organised business-men ail the world over. It is what was done and
what is done by the jute-mills who regulate their output of the cloth,

with refermice to the expected demand of the world marl»t. That
ealnulation may prove erroneous once in a time, but that calculation hm
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enftbled the jute-dnills to mm huge pTohU in the pait, although they

may have had to suffer for oue year or so due to misealoulation. Well,

Sir^ all that 1 ask you to assent to is to refer the matter to the Seleet

Ck>mmittee for the purpose of considering the scheme for regulating

the production of jute, and, if possible, improving upon it. That is all

that I ask you to assent to.

Now, I shall only remind you of the general outlines of the scheme.

You will find—hon’ble members will find—that clause 3 provides for

the constitution of a central jute board. It will be found that on this

central jute board the officers of Government who are responsible for

the working of the Department of Agriculture have been represented.

Bodies or persons who have to deal with the manufacture of or trade in

jute have been represented, and although the agriculturists have not been

represented directly, provision has been made, which, in my judgment,

ought to make it possible for persons to be returned to the board, who
will represent the interests of the agriculturists. It is necessary that

all these different bodies should put their heads together to devise and
work out a scheme. Now, this body considers the (‘ondition of the

market. If you look to (clause 7 you will find that information regard-

ing the total area of the land in the Presidency cultivated with jute in

a particular year, the total outturn of jute in that year, the total of the

surplus stocks of jute held over from the previous year, the total quantity

of jute sold in that year up to the date of statement, and the estimated

total demand for the new crop in the following year, will be communi-
cated to the members. After considering all these things, this body will

frame a scffieme. At this stage I should like to meet a difficulty which
has been raised by some members, viz., that it is not possible to estimate

the total demand for the new crop in the ensuing year. Well, I do not

say that the members of the board which I have proposed will be a body
of astrologers or soothsayers, so that they will be able to give an
abeolutsly acc urate estimate. But an estimate has got to be made. An
estimate is iiia4e by commercial people, by the jute-mills, etc., before

they prt»cee<l to work, as a basis for the ensuing year. I do not want that

the agriculturists should be provided with an estimate which will be more
correct than the estimate on which the jute-mills work. What I do want
ia that the agriculturists should be provided with the knowledge and
eaiimate which are required for hiteiness purposes. It may be wrongs
but it cannot be far wrong. A scheme for the production of jute can
easily be framed. Now, Sir, when a provincial scheme is framed, I have
l^vided for fts publication under clause 9 and for the consideration of

imy objection to it under clause 10. When those objections have been
eonsidered and a scheme is framed laying down that the total oulput
(or the next year should be reduced, say, by 1 /2 or by 1 /3, or by any niket

percentage, or that the total output may safely be increased by so inaeh>

timt scheme Dien goes to the village bodies—Die anion boards. Tba
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will aotice one thing, Tii., that the proportion of the produce ol

the wcreage of one year to the acxt^ of the next year is fixed by a
ceati^l body. That is a proportion which cannot be altered by the union
board in framing their village scheme. The union board fiames a village

scheme with reference to the map of the land and fixes the necessary

proportion for cultivation except in very exceptional teases. I have also

provided for a voluntary scheme for obtaining the consent of the culti-

vators. So I submit that much of the apprehension which has been
expressed as regards the abuse of jmwers by union Intards is groundless.

Safeguards have been provided in the Bill which will make it impossible

for union boards to abuse tlieir powers. They will have their jute

register, so that each man's cultivated land will be shown in the

register. They will also have the benefit of the provincial scheme, which
will fix the proportion of acreage for jute. In these circumstances, I

think that there is not much reason to apprehend any abuse of powers
on the part of the \inion board.

I have not been able to provide for compulsory restriction l»wtause I

did not get the ne<*essary assent for making such provision. Sir, even

without such compulsion, I am confident that if such a scdieme, which
lays down concretely how much land is to be cultivated, is brought to the

knowledge of the cultivators, it cannot fail to have a tremendous effec^t.

I have had something to do with the propaganda for the restriction of

jute, and I have been to the villages and talked with the cultivators.

They are by no means fools. They have a clear conception as regards

these matters, and they fully. realize the situation, and if the whole thing
is pointed out to them, they will act accordingly.

Besides that I have made provision for rules by means of which it

will be possible to carry matters further. One of the ways in which
restriction can be carried iuto effect is by forming voluntary organisations

of cultivators themselves. The union boards may from such voluntary

associations in ea<di of the villages for the pur])ose of seeing that the

scheme is carried out. These voluntary associations tan do a great

deal. And I am sure that if tliis much is provided that the approximate
» requirements of next year’s market will be communicated to the culti-

vators in proper time, and if the machinery is provided for collective

action by the cultivators, the^’ will do the needful and regulate the
cultivation with reference to the demands of the market. It has been
pointed out, and I myself have recognised in the Statement of Objects
and Heasons that the quantity of jute produced depends upon other
^tors tlwn acreage, such as whether conditions, etc. These are matters
which have to be taken into consideration, but if you look at the statistics

of the output of jute over a large number of years, you will be surprised

to find that there is very little variation in the output per acre on account
of weaHMr coaditioaa.
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That being bo the reduction of acreage would go a great way to

folve the question of regulation of production. I hope that I have

satisfied members’ doubts and that I have made out a fair case for

consideration of this Bill by a Select Committee. I submit that,

having regard to the considerations which I have placed before this

Council there can be no doubt that there is a fair case for considera-

tion of the proposal. I would ask the members of this House to

remember that it is a question of life and death to us to do something

to prevent the huge waste of wealth that has happened this year and

which may happen from year to year. It has been estimated, not

by me, Sir, an agitator, not by persons who have no right to ha\e an

expert knowledge upon this matter, but by a gentleman who is said

tc be an authority in Clive Street in the columns of the Statesman

that the cultivators of jute this year have lost 20 crores of loipees

owing to the fall in the price of jute; that is a thing which might

have been prevented if we had staged some sort of organisation two

years ago when from the report of the Agricultural Department it was

quite evident that there w^as growing over production of jute. It is

true, perfectly true, that the abnormal (‘onditions of this year have

been caused by the great depression in the world market and by

abundance of production. But all the same if w’e had taken care

betimes, the extent of the calamity which this trade depression has

caused might have been considerably reduced. And as a result this

trade depression which has affected not only cultivators but evei*y

class of people who have anything to do with the country, would not

have been so sorely felt. The zamindars, inahajans^ traders and

Government, every one has been hard hit by this fall in the price of

jute, a fall which might not have been completely preventible but

was certainly preventible to a great extent. It cannot be questioned

now that organisation and rationalisation of pioduction is a control-

ling factor in the economics of jute and what I am asking you now

in my Bill is to rationalise the production of jute on the lines of what

has been done in other countries.

TIm Hon’blt Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI: Sir, I have every

sympathy with the object aimed at in Dr. Sen Gupta’s Bill which is

to improve the price of jute. But, Sir, the slump in jute is one of

the effects of a worldwide trade depression which has at the same

time brought about a collapse in the prices of all other commodities.

I am afraid, iSir, that the Bill now before the House would not, by

any means, assist in achieving the object that Dr. Sen Gupta has in

view.

This is, Sir, supported by most of the opinions which have been

expressed as a result of the circulation of the Bill and whieli are
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agajillt tkd measure. It has been said that if there ever was a projj^osal

to interfere with the freedom of individual right, it is stamped on the

very face of the Bill now before the House, and that the scheme

envisaged by the Bill is wholly impracticable and is one which could

never, even under the moat favourable cin’umstances, be made

effectual. The idea of the compulsory restriction of the cultivation

of jute by means of legislation has evoked disapproval to give power

to union boards in this connection. Apprehensions have been felt

that legislation on the lines suggested is calculated to lead to many

evils. Fear has also been expressed that were the sowings to be

controlled and were the economic conditions to turn out to be such as

to upset all the calculations of the contiolUng body, the whole industry

might be involved in a serious disaster frtmi which it might never

recover. I am sure, Sir. the House will agree that these apprehen-

sions are by no means groundless. On the other hand, Sir, there is

much to be said in support of the suggestion that an intensive

propaganda should be carried on in rural areas by Iwth otficial and

non-official agencies witli a view to the restriction of the cultivation

of jute. As a matter of fact. Sir, it is only this year that we did

not carry’ on such a pmpaganda for the restriction of the area, and

I am glad to be able to say that as a result of our propaganda the

preliminary forecast of the Direi'tor of Agri(‘ulture estimates the total

area under jute this seusem at not more than 54 per cent, of the area

under the crop last year. This experience, Sir, emboldens me in the

hope that we can still do much by this method and also fortifies me

in my objection to any legislation of the kind now contemplated.

I do not see why we should seek to do by means of a legislutu)!! what

we can get done voluntarily by means of persuasion. Moreover, as

is w’ell known, three provinces including our own are concerned in this

problem. The Government of India liave, therefore, taken up the

question of setting up by means of legislation, which they shortly

intend to undertake, a Central Committee which will Iw* charged with

the duty of looking after the interests of the jute industry from the

field to the factory. And, I submit, I would suggest that Dr. Sen

Gupta might wait and see what they do or say in the matter. In

pthe circumstances, Sir, I do not think any useful purpose will be

served by a further consideration of this measure, and I trust that

the Council will not agree to the motion to refer the Bill to a Select

Committee. On behalf of Government I oppose the motion.

Mr, raEtlilffNT: The speech of the Hon’ble Minister indicates

tbat he is on the warpath and I, therefore^ propose to split up Dr,

Sen Gupta*s motion into two parts. The first part would be whether

this Bill should be referred to a Sdect Committee or not. If tbat is

oamed, the second part, dealing with the personnel of the Select

Committee, wiU be taken up, otherwise not.
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llf» C« Ct CHOPlRs Sir, I riw to oppose the motion. But in

opposing the motion I cannot help admiring the great industry

Dr. Sen Oupta must have imposed on himself and the midnight oil

that he must have burned in producing his Bill, which, however, is

the work of a theoritical idealist, not that of a practical man. The
Bill, according to the Statement of Objects and Eeasons, ‘Wks to

provide an organisation by which the production of jute may be so

adjusted as to maintain as high a price*level of jute as may. safely

be kept up”. I imagine that Dr. Sen Gupta has in his mind the
wheat pools in America and Canada, the coffee pool in Brazil, and
the (jotton pool in Kgypt, all formed with the idea of bolstering up
on an uneconomic basis the price of raw materials! Sir, a jute pool

would share the same disastrous fate.

The Bill contemplates the creation of a Central Jute Board for

the purpose of regulating and tontrolling the production of jute and
advising Government on matters relating to production and marketing.
To this end the Bill provides that the Central Jute Board shall meet
in the early paH of the year and, with the information placed at its

disposal by the Director of Agriculture, shall prepare a provincial

scheme deteriuiiiing the total area of land to be sown with jute

during the ensuing year. It is proposed that the scheme for the

regulation of production should be carried out through the agency of

union boards or, in areas where there are no union lioards, by village

jute boards to be constituted by Government. That, briefly, is the

purpose and intention of the Bill.

In the Statement of Objects and Reasons, the Member-in-charge
writes “although I am satisfled that in the lolig run, to secure the

compliance of villagers to the village scheme, some- measure of

compulsion will be necessary, no such provision has been embodied in

the present Bill and it is contemplated that Government will make rules

providing a procedure for securing voluntary compliance of the

cultivatoSm in the villages. “ I cannot recall having before se^ such a
frank confession, on the part of the framer of a Bill. While realising

that its object cannot be secured without some measure of compulsion,

he provides no machinery; on the contrary he places upon the

Government the onus of evolving a procedure w^hich will secure

voluntary compliance. In the opinion of all reasonable men I submit

that any measure framed upon this basis stands self-condemned.

The jute interests consulted by tbe Bengal Chamber of Commerce
have one and all declared their opinion to be that the scheme envi-

saged by the Bill is wholly impracticable and is one which could

never, even under the most favourable circumstances, be made
effectual. The main ground of opposition to the Bill in gmieral, is

one of principle, namely, that provision is made for arbitrary

ference with the internal organisation of the trade and witii
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rigikt of the cultirator to grow whatever crops he likes, in whatever

qufntity he considers best. In this respect, the Bill is opposed to

public policy. It is also in the opinion of those consulted by the

Chaifber, opposed to the best interests of the trade on more than one

account. In the first place, the abitrary eontiol of production gives

additional scope to speculative manipulators aiul in this (H>uiiectiou

fear has been expressed lest the measure should result in official

recognition Ijeing given to “futures’" markets. On this point the

Calcutta Baled Jute Shippers’ Asso<‘iation points out that in its

experience the huge l>ear operations on the future market have

probably much to do witli tlie low prices of jute, as the future market

fixes prices ahead, irrespe<‘tive of supply and demand. In the second

place the Bill is considered to be opposed to the Iwst interests of the

trade because it deals only with the area under cultivation, ignoring

other important factors such as climatic conditions. The framer of

the Bill himself mognises this weakness in the scheme, but I'onteiits

himself by stating that “having regard to the fact that the outturn

of jute per acre has varied within narrow limits owing t() extraneous

causes, the regulation of the area cultivated with due regard to the

prospects of the market is nevertheless expe<‘ted to fumisb a sutficient

security against over-pi*oduction us well as against undue restriction

to the delriinent of the people’s interests”.

Now, Sir, the acreage under jute has ceriainly varied hut the

quest icm of weather has had more to do with the variation in acreage

than the price of jute. I have been connected with the jute industry for

many years and my experience is quite contiury to the extraordinary

statement made by Dr. Sen (hipta that the effect of climatic condi-

tions on the growth of jute is practically nil. Such a statement

l>etrays Dr. Sen (jupta’.s lack of practical knowledge of the jute trade!

Dr. Sen (lupta overlooks the very great fear that, were sowings con-

trolled in any particular season and were cliinutic (conditions to turn

out to l)e such as to upset the calculations of the controlling Wly the

entire industry might then be involved in a sericms disaster from

which it might never recover.

These are the general objections which have Vieen offered to the

scheme. The trade considers that the economic value of jute cannot,

or shonld not, be artificially controlled in the manner suggested, with

entire disregard to the principles of barter and exchange which are

governed by supply and demand. I have already referred to practical

experiments taking place in other countries to overcome the difficulties

involved in climatic conditions which may bring on a disaster on this

trade. That is why the trade also considers that the marketing of

the cro|» should be left to those with a knowledge of, and with a
dbftnite stake in, the business.
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The Bill seeks to provide for an organisation by which tbe

projduction of jute may be so adjusted as to maintain a high price-

level, but provides no financial machinery. Dr. Sen Gupta wishes to

call the tune but he does not say who is to pay the piper! How does

he propose to finance his scheme which tends to increase the cost of

production, always an object to be avoided in the interests of any

trade ?

Sir, the Bill is a crude measure which cannot possibly be placed

on the Statute Book, as I am quiie convinced that no Select Committee

nor half a dozen Select Committees could ever convert the Bill into a

practical measure! For this reason I move its rejection.

Mauivi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, it is with a good deal of regret

that the proja party has decided to oppose the Bill which Dr. Naresh

Chandra Sen Gupta proposes to go to a Select Committee. The reason

for the regret is obvious. We all see what havoc has been created in

Bengal on account of the fall in the price of jute and it is the desire

of all to see that measures be taken to increase the piice of jute; but,

Sir, the question is whether the Bill introduced by Dr. Sen Gupta is

at all a practical measure. The Bengal raiyat has many grievances

and his lot is already too miserable. If a Bill like this

finds j)lace in the Statute Book, I think it will bring still

more misery' to him, because, under it the last vestige of freedom will

bo lovst to him. Of cM)urse, I must congratulate Dr. Sen Guptti on the

honest attempt that he has made to devise a scheme which might do

some g(K>d to the cultivators of this province, and I think, even if this

motion is not carried he should not be discouraged. He can yet take

stock of the various opinions which have l)een expressed by the differ-

ent Iwdies on this Bill and can perhaps draw up a more .
practical

measure in future. Dr. Sen Gupta thinks that if a machinery is set

up which c-ould control the production of jute, all the miseries of the

cultivators will be at an end.

Dr. NARESH CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: I have not said so.

MaiNvi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: PraeticaUy Dr. Sen Gupta seems

to have said so. I think. Sir, that it will be t)f some benefit no doubt,

but whether the measure is at all a workable one is the question.

Dr. Sen Gupta says that so far as the machinery he has suggested is

concerned, he is prepared to leave the whole matter to the Select Com-

mittee for alteration as it likes . He also says that so far as the

question of the Board is c<mcemed, he is also prepared to leave the

whole matter to the consideration of the Select Committee. Sir, these

are good suggestions, but 1 think that if the Select Committee is

allowed to change the Bill as suggested, it would no longer be the Bill
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IJareali Chandra Sen Guptn hut someUung like the proverbial

with all its component parts replaced.

9r. NARESH CHANDRA SEN CUPTAl Does it matterv

Nkttllwi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: But will the Select Committee be

really able to improve it in any manner? I think as Mr. Cooper has

said, no Select Committee could improve upon the Bill or could give it

a shape which might be considered practical. l>r. Sen Gupta has

referred to some observations made in tbe Statesmtm that some giant

may be expected to come up to solve this great problem of Bengal. 1

think there are jute experts in Bengal and there are some jute exiierts

in this House too who have derived immense bcmefit from this produce

of Bengal, but so far no giant ha.s come forward, and I do nut know if

actually any one will come up in the near future. I think the hon’We
members to my left would seriously (‘onsider the matter and try to

bring forward a measure which might be considered practical.

Mr. Cooi^er says this Bill is not practical and all must agree with him,

but our grievan(‘e is that the commercial interests, who have derived

greatest benefit from jute, have hitherto betui of no help to the culti-

vators. To my mind, Sir, the panacea of the evil from which the

cultivators suffer will not he found if only a machinery for the control

of production is set up, I think such an organi.Hation is necessary as

caji control the jute market, that is the prices of jute, in the interests

of the producers and until and nnles.s we <*aii find out such a machinery,

there is no body on eaidh who will he able a<*tually to help the cultiva*

tors. No doubt, reduction of the area of cultivation and the restiiction

of production is of s<«ne help, hut that (’uiinot under all circumstances

be the real solution. We have seen from the jute forecast this year

that the area under cultivation is about half of the previous year and

so the produie also will not lie more than half, it will i)erha|)s lie much
less, because the crop this year is not at all prosperous. But what do

we see about the prices? We see that the jirices instead of being

higher than those of the last year are decidedly lower. That shows

that mere reduction of the area under cultivation is not the remedy.

What we want is [siwer in the hands of the raiyats or their fnends,

to control the prices of jute. If there was a machinery in Bengal

like what exists in Australia for example, which, I hear destroys all

surplus pniduction and only sends to the market that amount of the

produce for which there is a good demand. If such a machinery can

he created hei’e then only the market can be controlled and proper

t>rires can be secured for jute. With these words, I oppose the motion

of Dr. Sen Gupta to refer the Bill to a »Sele^ Committee.

Mtyivi MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAHs Sir, I rise to oi^iose tbe

amendment to refer the Bill to a Select Committee. I do not. think
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that legislation on this matter is necessary. If we go on legislating

in matters like this, the result will be a rerolution in domestic organi-

sation. At the present time there have been diverse difficulties in the

way of the people; in fact, paddy is not selling at a fair price andi my
fiiend will retjuire another Bill to legislate for restricting the produc-

tion of paddy
;
land is not selling at a fair price and so another Bill will

be necessary for legislating on the restriction of selling land. So you

will find if you go on legislating in such a fashion, the result will be

there will be no end of legislation. In the present Bill I find absolutely

no suggestion which could produce a good result. My friend has

enumerated some suggestions, but I do not find that any of the sections

will l>e fniitful or will advance the object which he has in view. My
friend has alwolutely got no support to the principles of the Bill;

therefore I do not like to *have it referred to the Select Committee. It

is not only our view but there have been opinions from different quarters

against the provisions of the Bill and also against the Bill itself.

Dr. Sen (hipta is relying on the authority of the St^esmaUf but he

has not care<l to analyse the opinions that have been expressed by

those who will be directly affected by the measure. Various district

hoards and municii>alitieH and other associations have disapproved of

the jiTovisions of the Bill and also the Bill itself; and in fact they have

disapproved of any legislation whatsoever on this matter. I have read

their opinions. There have been some people who are in favour of it,

but they have suggested amendments which go to mutilate the Bill

altogether, in fact out of recognition. It would in fact mean a separate

Bill altogether modelled uiwn the lines suggested by the various asso-

ciations and diwstrict boards.

Then, Sir, we find the provisions of the Bill to be quite impracti-

cable and in fact no fruitful result will be attained by acceptincr the

provisions. Then we find there has been a suggestion that a portion of

the duties of the Board should be left to the union boards. The sug-

gestion made for the representation of the municipal areas is not

adequate; in fact, I do not think that the representation would be

absolutely useful. Then we find that there has been no calculation

made as to what will be the world demand and Indian demand. If we
cannot at all come to any conclusion as to what will be the world

demand in future years, we cannot legislate with any precision as to

the area which should be placed under jute cultivation. With these

observations, I oppose the Bill as well as its reference to a Select

Committee.

Dr. Sir NlLIIAtAN tlDCAD: Mr. President, Sir, 1 think tho

matter is being discussed from different standpoints. Unfortunately

in abnormal times, and I take it that the present is an almormal tiine«

the interest of the trade is bound to dash with those of psoductitm.
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lil’« •to' NILRATAIi ilMAIIs Tli» trade whose generosity has

iMen very well tested in the last few yearSi particularly during the war*

has not given mnch in the shape of help to the poor producers of jute.

That is an open fact. I need not remind the House of those days. Even
now L know the trade is not stretching out its helping hand to any great

extent to lift up the poor cultivators. Sir, it is not an unknown prin-

ciple in the world of economics that matters should be regulated by

restrictions of production. 1 need only remind my friends on the other

side of the House that this principle they have been taught in the

matter of tea as actually practised—also in the mutter of coi\l os actually

practised. We hear to-day of compulsion to which many people were

subjected by tlie measures that were adopted by the authorities, who-

ever they might be in these matters.

6 p.m.

It is nut unknown here. We appreciate the fact. We must all

have a cu})acious brain like that of Hoover and also a large heart like

that gentleman. We must feel this thing from different stondixiints

and we must tiy to identify ourselves wdth the interests of the culti-

vators and also with the interests of the traders. Both classes are

necessary’. Now that is our object, that trade should prosper and that

production should ]>ros|ier. Is it impossible, lor this object, to form a

small committee or a board for the purpose of considering the Heeds of

the cultivators? The question as regards the principle that has been

advocated by the other side letives it to the rule of supply and demand.
In these days no captain of a vessel leaves his ship to the mercy of the

winds and waves. Circumstances are so complicated nowadays in

every matter in the case of a national agricultural industry like jute,

where crores and crores of rupees are involved, that the matter should

have a chance. Here is a proposal to put the brains of Bengal—the

combined brains of Bengal—to consider. My friend is not extensive

in his choice. The composite brains of Bengal ought to be able to

ilmk out ways and means for helping the poor cultivators who, left

to chance and to the rule of supply and demand, are on the point of ex-

iinetiiHi. It has been said it will not be tried. If it is not tried, the

question is, there are some words which have rather a bad meaning—
the word compulsion. My friend admits that there is agme eompul-
aion, but the object of the movement is not compulsion. It is to think

xnit a question which is very complicated. This question is becoming
mofe a^ more cmnpiicated every day oil account of the fniroductionW
Us.iieur fiotoc into it and to makeHhem dndi^tood by those irito ilk

ocmo^ed, by a sortie! pt«^Nigalida^S^ teai^iiig th^id digt
hUhm lane. Isolated ^cidltvutm see Hot likely to WltetlMir
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1,00,000 bales are likely to be constunrf tbie year cft imi te& tM so

on. There are many other things. It must be admitted that it is hot

impracticjable. In fact, if such hopes exist in othet coiuntiies, I do

not see any reason why they should not be here. Compere Amenca

and other countries who had wonderful schemes for the produce ci

cotton. They regulate the cultivation of cotton every year. Take

Australia for wheat. Every oeuntry regulates cultivation of its national

products. Why should it be impossible for Bengal? Why should it

be impossible for India, I do not understand. On the other hand, I

feel that if we are here to try to give relief to my people, to my

brothers in the fields and in the cottages, it is our duty to help them

in this matter. It is our sacred duty to let them know the way, and

the direction, in which matters are drifting. There are those who

might think that we are against keeping them agriculturists. That is

not our pro]X)sition at all. We want that they should remain agricul»

turists, that is, they should produce these things which are in fact

practically a monopoly of Bengal. But all the advantages that we

have got in that monopoly are being destroyed by the reckless, careless

and Irresponsible way in which the upper strata of the brains of Bengal,

the Legislative Council, including the Government, are mismanaging

this affair. I think it is high time that a step like this ehould be

taken.

fir LANOELOT TRAVEIItS The last speaker has reminded us of

our duty to the raiyat, and to the farmers, of this province. Mr. Presi-

dent, if for one moment I myself and my group believed that this Bill

would help the raiyat^ we should do our utmost to pass it into law. It

is not a que^on of sympathy. We have all sympathy with the imiyat

and a^ who are producazig raw material from the soil at such a time

as this.

1%e hon’ble member who has just sat down stated that the interests

of the grower, find of the manufacturer, of jute, must be antagonistic.

But that is not a fact. Although jute only grows in Bengal, yet jute

manufacturers have to compete with those in other countries, and a

large crop of cheap jute in Bengal means that the competito in

Germany and elsewhere has far more chance of competing succeMfuUy

with the Bengal mills. Therefore in this peculiar case oi jute, the

inieresU of the grower and the manufacturer are the same. ICmreover,

surely the question before us is not a question of local application at all.

It is a question of world economics. The present grave prohlnm ia tiiat

all raw products,^ inA^rms of gold, have fallen into an abyss—nut only

juta but paddy, tea, rubber and ' wheat. The factor that we'^uld
deal with if ass wera aide, is gold, in terms of ifold, as" priM

jcdd la pswkoed' from iha issl^haa IMaw
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uafaiowii in our time. Qold k the maia

,
factor of kouhle.

Theii^ is not sufficieut for circulation^ and it is that side of his motion

that requires attention.

The earlier speaker has referred to restriction on other industries.

In my own industry it was a hopeless failure, and also in rubber.

If I may remind Dr. Sen Gupta the attempt to restore the price by

restriction, of jute, may in fact even lower that fi^rure. The market

position may force the mills to work even shorter hours than at presMit,

and a crop restricted on the present days’ work, may in fact become

far too large.

I am in favour of restriction, but not by these means. There is but

one way and that is by the members of this House, by all* the educated

people of this country teaching the cultivators, and combining with

Government to educate them about restriction.

Khan Sailidur Mauivi AZIZIIL HAQUEs I would like to reply to

one or two points. Sir Nilratan Sircar has said that we must assist

the cultivator, and must have an Act to enable uf to do so. If I am
tempted to reply to him, it is not because I have much respect for him,

but I honestly feel that a proposition such as is contained in this Bill

is absolutely unsuitable in present economic conditions. It is perfectly

true, that we should tr>' and effect some restriction in production, but

that is not economic. He has cited the example of tea and he is speak-

ing here of an indu8tr\' which is controlled by a few. It is possible

to control the production of tea, but in the case of jute, which is in the

hands of many, it is not possible to control its production. I think that

when my friend Mr. Sen Gupta was asking us to refer the Bill to a

Select Committee he thought it would be possible to change the

machinery into such a shape that it would not be distinguishable.

Certainly, oit a reference to Selet^ (’ommittec, wc can insist on the

principle that the control will be done by the Central Board with the

help of an Imperial Board. Subject to this restriction, things might

be changred. Unless you do this, it w'ill not be possible to ffnd some

other agency which will help to give effect to the provisions of the

Bill. I fully realise that something ought to be urgently done to

control over-production. We seriously and honestly consider that this

piece of legislation for dictating from the top is against the interest of

the rural areas. We feel that if the whole thing is under the control

of a central board, they will endeavour to look after th,e interests o*

the Taq^ts.
* ,

6-15 p.m.

He Central Jute Board will ns^i be able look to the interests cl

Ibf rfiyats. Iliai u obvioits, becaaaa most ol the rnmnbers ntay not be

to ^victm and oar experte seam In basr inotl
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•coBomic matter*/ My friend* and myself are in perfect «gie»iaat ita

one matterj namely, that something should be done for the poor culti-
Tators. Our first duty is to find out the reason for this orer^production.
There is certainly over-production of jute, but what is it due to? It is
due to the activity of the Agriculture Department. I think if the
activity of the Agriculture Department could be curtailed a. bit (as it

has been done), I am sure this over-production will cease. I may
remind the House of one fact and in this I think my friends will agree
with me that we ordinarily know human nature being what it is.

When prices run high, people naturally go for over-productioii. A
propaganda for restriction of cultivation of jute may be tarried out.
stated year before last that the Director of Agriculture was successful

with only Rs. 24,000 to arrange for a free distribution of seeds. Do you
expect that the cultivatoi-s will not take advantap of the free seeds of
the Chinaura Farm and hihia homhai jute? For the Iasi 20 years the
Department of Agriculture had keen educating the cultivators, about
,1he' value of these seeds, and I certainly congratulate the Minister that
(his part of the activity of the department has been considerably
reduced. I throw the whole blame for this over-production on the
Agriculture Deportment and its activity in the past. Last year and
year before last I was surprised to find officers of the Agriculture
Department carrying on a propaganda in favour of jute saying that
jute could be made a profitable crop. You will be surprised to find
that land full of hanhnr and stone was also experimented with jute by
the Agriculture Department. I pointed out to them that their acti-
vities would bring about over-production. Sir Nilratan Sircar, I think,
has explained the real position and I hope the Minister in charge of
the Agriculture Department will be kind enough to look to it, as each
one of us is convinced that there is over-production. Some remedy
•bust be found out, but what that remedy should be? I would suggest
in agreement with Sir Nilratan Sircar that instead of referring the
matter to the Select Committee, Government appoint a committee of
three or four members to find out the remedy in good time. It will
have to find mst a policy, a remedy on the basis of the education or
rather propaganda which were carried out in the past. I, therefore,
oppose the suggestions put forward by my friend and its reference to
the Select romnihtee.

Mattivi SYEO JALALUDDIN HAtHEMY: I had m mmd tf>
6|>eak on thi* subject at this late hour of the day, but now I feel that
if I do not speak on the subject, I shall be failing’ in my dmty>.

’

I can understand the meaning of opposition of Mr. Cooper in what
le toid. I can undbfstand that a man of his temperament, as Pre^

of the Indian Jute Itdh Aesociatiim, sKouM haturallj oppose auefi
beeUMs I fcibw and inahy of the ineuAei^ dffSfe
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limps also know that oven ths other day by one single studosl

of pin. the Indian Jnte Mills Association hare done away with fhe>

scrvioes of thousands of labourers of the Indian jute mills. I con also

understand the meaning of opposition of Sir Lancelot Travers, because

he, as President of the Bengal Tea Planters' Association, cannot but

oppose this sort of legislation. But I was really surprised when I heard

Maulvi Tamisuddin Khan, who is the Secretary of the Bengal ptoja

jmrty, oppose the Bill saying that it was going to be a burden to the

poor tenants. May I ask him what the proja party as a whole, c6nsi»b»‘

ing of Khan Bahadur Azizul Haque, Khan Bahadur Abdul Momin^i

Khan Bahadur K. Q. M. Faroqui, have done for the amelioration of-

<he conditions of the poor jute-growers of Bengal? Do they not knoW

tha\ millions of the tenants are in a very sad plight and are starving?

Sir LANCELOT TRAVERS: On a point of order, Sir. Is the

member entitled to bring in ^lersonalities in his attack ?

Maulvi SYED dALALUDDIN HASNEMY: We have got informa-

tion that the proja party have done nothing to improve the condition

of the projat.

Maulvi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Sir, is it relevant to question

whether the proja party have done anything for the jute-growers in the

past?

Mr* PRESIDENT: I quite agree with Sir Jjancelot that the speaker

should not indulge in personalities; but it is impossible to prevent him

from attacking a party which is opposed to the principle he is

advocating.

Maulvi SYED dALALUDDIN HASHEMY: Sir, may I knew what

is the principle of the proja party? So far as I know, they have done

nothing for the benefit of the tenants.

Mr* PRESIDENT: Yon need not refer to tl^at any more.

Mfmvi SYED dAJLALUODIN HASHEMYl The; motion of tgy

Pli; Ckand** Sf# Qflute .u the. Bill td a
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CoiiunitUe md if the Bill is not pro#tal^le or helpful, it can l>e ipa^
00 by amending or altering the provisi^a to suit the best in^teresW of
the prajas. I find no reason to oppose tlie Bill at this sta^ and ask
the proja party to reconsider the matte!^ and support the motion of ipy

friend Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta.
'

BifiNi KISHORI MOHAIi 6HAU0HURIS I thought that a measure
to find out the means for restricting the cultivation of jute would not

be opposed by the proja party as it is for the benefit of the cultivators

that this piece of legislation has been brought forward. I understand

the anxiety of the sellers and buyers; while one is anxious to get as

much as he can, the other is anxious to buy as cheap as possible. But
I cannot understand the attitude of the proja party. It is admitted

that steps must be taken to stop over-production. If that be so, this Bill

aims at that and suggests that this should be done with the help of

union boards. I come from a district which is a jute-growing district.

I know that Government Kelp is not available in enlightening the

raiyats as to what extent they should grow jute and in what way
they should utilise their land for other paying crops. In my district

there is a great deal of sugarcane cultivation. Prodticers of that crop

could not get sufficient money in other years, but during the last two

years they were much benefited as they were suffering on account of

ovei -production of jute. It must be asceHained what should be a pay-

ing crop. For the sale of jute we depend upon foreigners. We must

know what is the demand and what quantity of jute can be sold with

profit. If we know that, we con control and regulate jute cultivation.

So it is absolutely necessarj' that the raiyats should be given to under-

stand how much they will be able to sell and how much land they

should be prepared to reserve for jute cultivation and how much {or

other paying crops. I wonder that the proja pariy which has been

foTQLed for the benefit of the raiyats should stand in the way of doing

this very shn|iie thing. If the raiyats combine and form co-operative

societies, they can keep some quantity of jute in stock and sell that

when the market is high. For that I believe no legislation is neces-

sary, but legislation is necessary to make the raiyats understand the

real condition of the market.

6-30 p.m.

The Agricultural Department encourage jute cultivation knowing

full well that this will not be to the benefit of the cultivators. Why
should they do that? Last year, there was no demai|<d, and the raiyats

suffered much and there was great difileulty in disposing of their pro-

ffuoe. Of course, this year something has been done hi mitigidw their
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the raiyats know the eituationF If there ia orgeniea^

tidv^rif there ia some association, which can collect facts and which can

give h lead to the raiyats, then they can enlighten the raiyats in all

ma^rs.

Sir, in my district ganja is cultivated. It ia a very profitable cropj

but the Government control is there; they restrict the cultivation*

Government do not allow the cultivators to grow as much ganja as they

desire. They issue licences, and cultivation is regulated by those

licences. There is a co-operative society which advances some money,

and it sells away the ganja in the best way it can. Wby should not

this be done in the case of juteP Societies can be formed which can

ensure the sale of stock and they can advance money, when available,

to the poor raiyats to meet their ordinary demands. I think, Sir, that

the proposed measure is entirely on the right lines, and it is high time

that steps should be taken to lead the raiyats in a proper way and not

to mislead them. There are various otlier crops which can be dealt

with in the same w^y. Take, for example, sugarcane. It can be

grown with great profit to the raiyats. If they are properly guided,

they can be benefited greatly in tiieir ordinary occupation. It is our

duty, it is the duty of Government, it is the duty of the Ijegislative

Council, to make arrangements for the proper enlightenment of the

raiyats. It is well known that they are ignorant, they do not read

newspapers, they simply depend upon the talks of others; so the

question is How to educate them, how to teach themP What arrange-

ment is there for the purpose P Can anybody say that the activities of

the department are quite sufficient for the purpose P We must make

some attempt in this direction. It is said that the remedy proposed

will not be sufficient to educate the raiyat as to the way in which he

should cultivate his land. If it is not sufficient, some other measure

must be proposed. If we are agreed that there should be restriction

in the cultivation of jute, then proper arrangements should be made

to impress this on the cultivators. So I think that it is hig^i time that

something ought to be done, and I hope that the leader of the ffoja

party will consider whether they should oppose the measure or support

it. The matter will be considered by the Select Committee, and if it

is considered desirable to make any change, that caa easily be done.

But I submit that you should not throw out the Bill, knowing full well

that something must be done to ease the situation. With these wmds

I support the motion.

Mr. D. J. COHENS I move that the question be now put.

Tka motioa that the questimi be sow put wm put aad agreed to.
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The first part of the motion of Dr. Nareeh Chandra Smi

Gupta, via., that the Bengal Jute Bill (11). 193(1, be referred to a

Committee, was then put and a division taken with the following

result

.

AYES.

AU, Mauivi Hattaii.

Muiarji, Mr. P.

•MHiariM, tabN SitMMlai.
OftaiNiauri, aalHi Kithari Makan.

CMutffniry, Maufvl Mural Abtar.

Iiftufji, Maulvl Mur Raimtaii Kkan.

Hathamy, Mauivi tytcl JalaluMia.

ffaena, Kaii ifMatfui.

Matkarjat, Mr. tyamaaraaaa.

PadSar, talk Hunuman Praaad.

Ray, Raku Kkattar Makaii.

Ray, taku Nafamfra Narayaa.
Ray OiHNNikttry, iaku tatlak Okaialra.

Rauf, iaku Haaani.

Pay CkatMikuri, Baku Ham Ckandra.
iamad, Mauivi Akdua.

Ian Qupta, Or. Naraak Ckandra.

•irtar, Dr. lir Nitrataii.

NOES.

Ali, Mauivi lyad Nauahar.

AuitM, Mr. 4. M.

iakak, Mauivi IkaHi Rakim.

•akth, Mauivi lyad Majid.

Bal, Baku Ulif Kumar,

itrkmyra, Mr. H.

aikndy, Mr. B. N.

•attamiay, Mr. 4. M.

Okaudktiri, Khaa iakadur Mauivi

Alimummaa.
Okaudkuri, Kkan iakadur Mauivi Hafliur

Rakman.
Ckawdkury, Haji iadi Akroad.

ekaufdknry, Mauivi Abdul Okani,

Oiark, Mr. i. A.

Aakan, Mr. D. 4.

iappiaiar, Malar-Oaaaral W. V.

Oadpar, Mr. 6. 0.

Oain, Mr. 0. R.

Oaa, Baku latyandra Kumar.

Oaak, Mr. A. 4.
{

ParoRui, tka Maa’kia Khaa iakadur

K. 0. M.

Pawaua, Mr. L« R.

Oanffati, Rai iakadur luail Kumar,

ikumavi, tka Haa’bia Alkadj Hr Akdal.

t^ariai.

Silakriat, Mr. R. N.

iuka, Mr. P. N.

Ramiar, Mr.

MaUm, Mauivi Akiik ^

NARiia, Kkan BakAdur Maufvt Aiiiul.

HtMdm Mewak MuMiirnif, Kkaa Bakaiur.

KtMm, Mauivi AkaU
Karr, Mr. W. 4.

Khan, Khan iahik Mauivi Muanam Ali.

Kkan, Maulvl AmlnHtt*Zaaian.

Khan, Mauivi Tamizuddin.

Kkan, Mr. Raiaur Rahamn.
Luka, Mr. N. R.

MaaalUtar, Mr. A. t.

Marr, tka Han’Ma Mr. A.

Millar, Mr. C. 0.

Mittar, tka Han'bia Hr Pravaah Ckundar.

Mulliak, Mr. Mukunda iakary.

Mamin, Kkan Bahadur Mukaaimad AbduL
Maiimuddin, tka Han’kia Mr. Khwaja,

Nafaan, Mr. 4. W.
Nartaa, Mr. H. R.

Philpat, Mr. N. C. V.

Prantiaa, (ha Han’bia Mr. W. 0. R.

Rakman, Mauivi Aiizur.

Rakman, Mr. A. P. M. Akdur-

Ray, Baku Amutyadkan.

Raid, Mr. R. N.

Ray, Baku Haribanta.

Ray, Mr. iailatwar lingk.

Ray, tka Han'bia Mr. Bijay Prasad Hnii.
taadatutlah, Mauivi Mukam.nad.

Sarkar. Hr 4adiina(k.

larkar, Rai iakik Rabati Makan.

Bkab, Mauivi Abdul Hamid,

lalaimnn, Mauivi Muhammad.
Itrdnaam Mr. K. P. 0.

Travart, Hr Lanfatat

The Ayee bein^ 18 and the Noee 61, the motion was loet.

Ur. PRItIDINT: As the first part of the motion is lost, I need

put the second part.

I may remind the Hotise that the election of membem to

Public Account* Committee will take place at 2-30 p.m., to-morrbK.

AdJoumiMiit

The Council was then adjourned till 3 p.m.,

Julfj IWl^.at tfee.C^nftoil .

on Friday, the 24tli

^ j,,r:
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ptmhiom of tiio Qovoinmaitt of Imila A$L

The CoiTHCiL m^t in the Cc^noil Chamber in the Council House,

Calcutta, on Friday, the 24th July, 1931, at 3 p.m.

Prosofit:

Mr. President (the Hon’ble Raja Sir Manmatiia Nath Bat
CHArDHi'Ri, KT., of Santosh) in the Chair, the four Hon’hle Members

of the Executive Council, the three llon’ble Ministers and 107

nominated and ele(‘ted members.

Starred Quaations

(to whioh oral ansuvoff wart giaan).

Rivar Polioaii

*46. Rai Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANER4I: Will the

Hon’ble Member in chargpe of the Police Department be pleased to state

showing separately for 1928-29, 1929-30 and 1930-31

—

(?) the cost of maintaining the River Police in this province

;

(it) the number of river dacoities committed in every district of

Bengal; and

(m7 the number of river dacoities detected by the River Police in

each district?

MEMIBR ill Oharga Of POLICE OEPARTMENT (tilt Hoo’Wo

Mr, W. D. R. Pisiitioo)i

(i) 192^;^Bs4
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(i^ Them are at preseieit tWd dxvisioils tke BjVar Felice^ rii.,

Meghna and Barieal divieiena, and tbey operate in tlie mx districts

shown below. The niunber of tirer dacoities Ihofartla pa^Ued
by the River Police during the past 3 years is as follows ?

—

Hjntneniingfa

Dacca

Tippera

Jaridpur

Bakarganj

Khulna

lets. late. ies%
,

2

1 3

4 7

I 2 .

3 2 1

3 1

Total 7 e 14

No information is available regarding river dacoities in other dis-

tricts of the province.

(tii) None. The River Police are purely a patrolling force and

do not investigate cases. Their work is confined to the prevention of

cnme on the rivers.

Rai Bahadur KEBHAB CHANDRA BANERdI; Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state the reason for the gradual increase in

expenditure on the River Police as shown in answer {()?

Tht Hon’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I ask for notice.

Rai Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI: WiU the Hon ble

Member be pleased to state whether this increase in expenditure is

due to increase in the force and their establishment?

Thf Hap’bia Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I must ask for notice.

Rai Bahadur KEBNAB CHANDRA BANERdI: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether it is to be presumed that there

have been no river dacoities in districts other than those mentioned in

answer (n)?

Tha Han’bla Mr, W. D. R. PRENTICE: I have already given

Egures for the years 1929 and 1930 for some districts.

Rai Bahadur KiBNAB CHANDRA lANERdI: WiH the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether having regard to the fact that

^ere have been no river dacoities in some districts since 1928 Govern*

ment contemplate the abolition of the force in thoae diitrictif
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^||li Ital’Nt Mr- Wi 0. R« PREIITIOii The premise ie^irmig.

ttilNi SATYINDIIA KUMAR DAS* Will the Hou^ble Member be

pleased to state whether the cost is ' commensurate with their utility?

Tim HoMHlIe Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Certainly.

Grant to the Carmiohaol Modioal Collogo anil HoaplUli.

•47. Mfi B. C* CHATTERdEEs (a) Will the Hon'ble Minister

in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased to state

whether any action has been taken regarding the assurance of the

Government to increase, as early as possible, the recurring grant to

the Carmichael Medical College and Hospitals, on the strength of

which assurance, a resolution to tlie effect was withdrawn by the lievd.

B. A. Nag at the last August session of the Council?

(h) If no action has yet been taken, what are the reasons?

MINISTER in ohargo of LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT DEPART-
MENT (tfio Hon*blo Mr. BiJoy Prasad Singh Roy): (o) and (6) An
assurance was given that the application for an increased grant to the

Carmichael Medical College would be favourably considered when
increased financial resources for the Medical Department become avail-

able in the budget. No funds have yet been found for new recurring

expenditure.

Adwanoot from tho Gosomnioiit of India for Bongal administralion.

MS. Babu KIBHORI MOHAN GHAUOHURh Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Finance Department be pleased to state

—

(i) what amount of advance has been taken from the Government
of India up to the 31st March last for meeting the ordinary

purposes of the Bengal administration;

(n) what amount of advance shall have to be taken during the

current year;

(ni) what steps have been tahoa or are proposed to. be. taken for tbe

repayment of the aforesaid advances
; and

{iv) what steps are proposed to lie taken for meetiiig the ordinary

expenses of administration F
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neiiBiR ill €iiirg»

Mr* A. Mirr)S (i) None. The year closed with a credit balance.

(tt) As at -present estimated, tempoi^ advances, aggregating.

Rs, 1,13,41,000 may have to be taken in 1931-32.

(m) The advance being tempprary will be repaid aa r soon aa Hhe
revenues come in.

(iv) The matter is under the consideration of Government.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN CUPTA: With regard to answer

(^r) will the 'Hobble Member be pleased to state if the question of

retrenchment is being considered by Government?

TIm Han'bta Mr. A. MARR: Yes.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: Will the Hon ble Member
be pleased to state whether it is conteinpldted to appoint a Retrench-

ment Committee on the lines of other provinces?

Tha Hoii*ble Mr. A. MARR: The matter will come under considera-

tion by this House in connection with resolutions on the subject and a

decision will be arrived at after that.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon ble Member
be pleased to state whether the fact that uo Retrenchment Committee

has been appointed is due to the fact that this year closed with a credit

balance ?

Tha Hoii’bla Mr. A. MARR: No.

Bibu AMULYADHAN RAY: Will the Hon^ble Member be pleased

to st^ate liow long it will take to appoint a Retrenchment Committee in

Bengal?

Tba Hon’bla Mr. A. MARR: I have already said that no decisipQ

has yet been arrived at.

Witntn thadi in GbHtagang courts.

•48. H4ti BADI AHMED CHOWDHURYl (a) Is the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Revenue Department aware^

‘ (f) that in Bengal in almost all district courts except tiie Chitta-

gong Conrt there are separate hbuses specially iKpt as resting

plams lof the witnesses, which hter idso Ibr ’ aiMion

sale; '
^

‘
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i on Mie occasbns at least six times a year; and

1 (t^) these sheds afford insufficient accommodation to the public

who suffer in addition from rains and scorching rays of the

sunP

(b) Are the Government considering the desirability of erwting a

permanent house for the purpose? If not, why not?

(c) If the financial condition stands in the way now, are the Govern-

ment contemplating doing it when better liiue comes?

(d) Is it not a fact that the penalty realised in 1930 will roVer the

expense of such a house if erected?

MEMBER in charge pf REVENUE OERARTMENT (tha Haii’bla

fir Provash Chundar Mittar): (^) (/> In soim' districts there ai'e

witness sheds.
, ^

(iA) A shed is erected twice or thrice a year,

(fii) The accommodation is not sufficient.

(h) and (r) ^o, as no such proposal has been received by Govern-

ment.

(d) Yes, but the receipts cannot he appropriated for departmental

expenditure.
^

Mailivi EYED MAdIO BAKSH: With reference to answer (in),

will the Hon’ble Member be plenseil to state if any step will be taken

to increase the accommodation?

Tha Hon’IHa Sir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTER: No. We have

not got any proposals now before us and our finances are not ample.

RaMisidioo of arrear ranU from tha Jotadari of BaharhuiKlp Rangpurp

by oartiflcata prooadura.

^

*80. Kaii EMDADUL HOQUE: (a) Is the Hon^hle Member in

charge of the Revenue Department awaje that the jotedars (tenure-

holders) of Baharbund under the Easimbazar Raj Wards esiate in

Eangpnr passed at several meetings at varions places in the month of

May, 1931, within the subdivisions of Kurigram and Gaihandba,

resolntions urging Government to take steps for the immediate cancella-

tion bf tile orders issued in favour of the Kasimbasar Raj Wards estate

adopting certificate procedure in roidising arrear rents, in view of the

present unprecedented economic distress and the peculiar nature of

-tanaiimes held ^ them? «
‘ ^ -

(byft is; whnt Action, if atly, id* the Ot^ernment contemptafe

taking in the matter?
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m Hoii’Mt Sir fROVMH OHUIIOI^

(b) Governmeiit do not propoae to cancel tlie oMm referred to,

and do not consider any other action is necessary, as certificates are

issued only if the jotedar is a habitual defaulter or if rent is about to

be barred by limitation.

Ortfirt grantitif etrtilleate prooedure to KaamilNunr Wauls ostito for

nalising rents from lotedars of Bahorbumt, Rangpur.

«S1. ktli iMDAOyL HOQUEl (a) Has the attention of the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Revenue Department been drawn

to the great hardsl^ip ^an^ endless troubles the jotedars of Baharbund

ih Rangpur are uMer^ihg' in payih^ the certificatef iifesi for the

reason that each of them holds big tenancies under the Kasimbazar

Raj Wards estate bearing big annual rental and pays rent to the

estate after collecting th^aais^ from the faiyats under them, amicably

or by protracted rent suits?

(ft) If so^ do the .Government propose to take any action to give

effect to any of the resolutions passed by these jotedars in May,

1931?

The Hon'ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITtER: (a) Certain

reBolutiana and proceedings of meetings held by th» jotiedacs of Beliar-

hund in May, 1931, have been brought to the notice of Government.

(h) Government do not propose to cancel the orders granting

certificate procedure to the Kasimbazar Wards estate nor to stop the

cadastral survey operations.
t .

Amtmffiitnt of Oosa Aat.

ilMilvi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

whether the Government a/e Contemplating an early amendment of

the Cess Act with a view to repeal certain unsatisfactory provisions,

particularly those regarding the assessment of so-called cess tenures

created by the Act?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Member aware of a feeling agitating the public

mind for some time over this matter? . ,

mi FROVAtH CHUHOCR MITTfiRt

meat; are oonten^tiag a general amendment of t^^Cesp

(h) No,



lilHM TAMWVIIIIM nmMit t%% m im
plealpl to otate wliatliar GbTemment expocta to introduce a Bill at tli#

next aasaioa.of the CoimeUF

Tha Haii’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: I do not think

so; in view of the economic condition of the province we are going
slow. When Government in the Revenue Department are ready with

such a Bill steps will he taken to consult members of this House who
take interest in the question.

Maulvi EYED MAJID BAKSH: W'ill the Hon'ble Member be

pleased to state whether he can give an approximate idea ,
when fuch a

Bill is likely to be introduced?

Tha Haii*bla Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: I have nothing

to add to my. ^swer.

JinpariM Llbi«iy, Caloifl^

*68. MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: Will the Hon’Me
Minister in charge of the Edneation Department be pleased to lay on
the table the correspondence between the Government of India and

the Local Government relating to the grant by the Government of

Bengal to the Imperial Ijbrary, Calcutta?

Tha Hofi’hia Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDINt No: permission to

publish has not l>een given by the Government of India, and it is not

considered necessary to ask for such permission.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: Will the lion’bie Minister be

pleased to state whether there is any objection to publish this

correspondence as we are all anxious to know this?

Tha HanHila Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: I have nothing

further to add.

Fartc^r railway atatiofi.

*54. Ral 8ahih AK8H0Y KUMAR BEN 8 (a) Will the Hon’bla

Member in charge ai the Public Works (Railways) Department ba
pleased to state what steps (if any) have been taken by the Railway

anthoiities mnoe February 4aat for the construction ol an weU^uijpped
railway station at Faridpur?

(6) Is the Hon'ble Member aware that the Faridpur puUic have

been snlertng lor a long time Ibr want a sditaUe ?

<c) 'Mh titoddremmeni eeniideiing tlie deiuratflity of moling ia

kha matterf >

*
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MINT (thi Hen’Iitt Mr* A* liiir): (a) and (6) Th« » referred

to the concluding portion of the reply given to starred question No. 69

on the IGth February, 1931.

(c) Government recognise the desirabSity of providing a guiiable

railway station at Faridpur, but regret that they are unable to press

the matter in view of the present financial conditions of the railway.

Rai Sahib AKSHOY KUMAR SEN: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state for how many years Government have been recognising

the desirability of providing a suitable railway station at Fiiridpur?

Tha Hon'bla Mr. A. MARR: So far as I remember, for a good many

years.

R«i Sahib AKSHOiY KUMAR 8iN: Is the Hon'ble Member aware

that His Excellency the Governor of Bengal, during his visit to Faridpur

in the year 1929, in reply to an address given to him, told us that

funds would be provided in the budget of 1936 for the construction of a

railway station at Faridpur K

Tba HOft’Ma Mr. A. MARR: I am not aware.

Rai Sahib AKSHOY KUMAR SEN: Will the llon’ble Meml>er be

pleased to state whether Goveriuiieut think it desirable, in view of

His Excellency’s statement t have referred to, that Government will

at least press for the c'onstructioa of a suitable railway station as soon

AS the financial condition of the railway improves ?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I do not think Mr. Marr need answer this

question. I cannot allow the questioner to influence the judgment of

the Hon’hle Member by taking His Excellency’s name. I do not think

it is proper to do so.

Ministerial offloars at tha Chittagong Munsif courts.

*58. Rai Bahadur KAMINI KUMAR DAS: Will the Hou’ble

Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to state the

;iuimeft of the ministerial officers, specially Bench, clerks, at the Cbitta*

gong Munsif courts, serving at present in the same cbowki for over 3

years with reasons for such a long service in any particular place?

MiWMIl in aharia of dUDIOlAi DEPAftTMENt Cths MoiPhla

Mr. W. 0. R. Prantioi): A statement is placedf bn the table.

^ The transfer of balnisteriai officers is at the discrethni of the Dbtricl

Judge: cleritB other than Naiirs afid Accountants are 'not UBUaDy

tratisierred, tmleiss et^enoito* esf iwrrice reqniiw itw Naiirs and

A^cconniants are transferred after a continuous service of ffiwa yaarsi
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Stmjin'mt nf^rred ^ tli« anmer to iUtrtod SS, iHS^ihut

* v|fc« nitiiM of minitterial oficers who ore eervinff for more than

three years in the different munsifft of the Chittagong district.

Name of officer. Deaignation.
Number of years they
have served in th^

posts.

1 Babu Nishi Oianilra

Baul.

Sheriatadar, lat Court, Sadar .

.

5 years 3 months.

«2 M. Nur Ahmed Bench Clerk, lat Court, Sadar 12 years 6 months.

3. Babu Barada Kumar
Sen.

Record Clerk, 2nd Court, Sadar 11 years.

4. Babu Ramani Mohan
Biswaa.

Bench Clerk, 2nd Court, Sadar 10 years.

5. M. Mataher Ahmed Record Clerk, 2nd Court, Sadar About 4 years.

6. M. Badiar Rahaman .

.

Ditto 4 years.

7. Babu Subimal Lala Ditto Ditto.

3. Babu Phani Bhuaan
Das.

Record Clerk, 3rd C’ourt, Sadar 6 years.

9. Babu Prafulla Cliandra

Sen.

Record Clerk, 4th Court, Sadar

1

5 years 6 months.

10. Babu Barada Charan
Sen.

1

Bench Clerk, 4th Court, Sadar 5 years 0 months.

11. M. Foraq Ahmed Sheriatadar, Fatikcheri Court 4 years.

til Babu Oiriah Chandra
Biawaa.

Bench Clerk Fatikcheri Court 10 years.

13. Babu Kahirode Chandra
Barua.

Accountant, Fatikcheri Court 3 years 6 months.

14. M. Aminar Rahaman .

.

Record Clerk, Fatikcheri Court About 4 years.

tl5. Babu Gobinda Chandra
Dhar.

Bench Clerk, Korth Raozan
Court.

12 years.

16. Babu Jatindra Lai Daa Accountant, Korth Raozan
Court.

About 4 years.

17. Babu I^aJcahman
Chandra Daa.

Execution Clerk, South Rao>
zan Court.

5 years 4 months.

Ill Babu Har Chandra
Miicuaptdar.

Sheriatadar, Ut Court, Patiya 5 years 7 months.

m Babu Mohini Mdhan
Biawaa.

Bench CSerk, l«t Court, Patiya 7 years 6 months.

*WilI Wtein 5S ymn on 16th Ootober« 1931.

fWffl ftttMn 65ymn on l«t July, 1931

tW£ll««lahi Mymnon MHh Dooeosher* 1931.

tOnmtmekML
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Name of ot&oer. Deaignatkm.
Ktnikbef of years they
have served in their

20. M. Abdur Rouf Accountant* let Court* Patiya About 4 years.

*21. Baba Gobinda Chandra
Sen.

Execution Clerk* 2nd Court,

Patiya.

10 years 4 months.

22. Babu Nibaran Chandra
Dutta.

Comparing Clerk* 2nd Court*

Patiya.

11 jrears.

23. M. Nazir Ahmed Naib Nazir* 2nd Court* Patiya 7 years.

24. Babu Bhakta Ranjan
Chowdhury.

Bench Clerk* 8rd Court* Patiya 4 years 6 months.

25. M. Zahiruddin Ahmed Record Clerk* 3rd Court* Patiya 3 years 2 months.

25. Babu Satieh Chandra
Qhosh.

Record Clerk* 4th Court, Patiya 6 years.

1

27. M. Latu Miah Bench Clerk* 4th Court* Patiya 4 years.

•28. Babu Gour Hari Daa .

.

Sheriatadar* lat Court, Satkania. 13 years 7 months.

29. Babu Abani Kanta
Chowdhury.

Bench Clerk, lat Court, Satkania 9 years 6 months.

•30. Babu Annada Charan
Chakrabarty.

Comparing Clerk* 2nd Court*

Satkania.
3 years 6 months.

•31. M. Nasu Miah Nazir* 2nd Court* Satkania About 4 years.

32. Babu Raj Kumar
Chakravarty.

Bench Clerk, 2nd Court, Sat-

kania.

7 years 6 months.

3S. Babu Barada Charan
Sen.

Sheriatadar* Coz*^b Bazar Court 3 years 3 months.

34. Babu Dhirendra Lai
Chowdhury.

Bench Clerk* Cox’s Bazar
Court.

7 years 6 months.

t35. M. Sultan Ahmed Accountant* Cox’s Bazar Court 5 years.

35. M. AU Ahmed Record Clerk* Cox’s Bazar
Court.

13 years.

* On extension,

t On leave.

Rti fMwknt KAMINI KUMAR DAS: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state if he will take steps in the case of ministerial officers

as in the case of nazirs and accountants ?

Tho HMi’Mt Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICES I will look into the

question but it is within the discretion of the District Judge.
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I Qvwttoii 0f stfMfiliofi of atm UgiticUvt imi tilt Otuntll

Dtpartmanti.

*16. Batov illTEHDRALAL BANNEMEE: WiU the Hcm^bie

Member iu charge of the liegislative Deportment be i)lea8ed to state—

(i) what progress has l)een made by the Committee appointed by

him to consider the question of separation of the Legitdative

and the Council Departments;

p'/) whether he consulted the Hon’ble the President of the Legisla-

tive ('ouiicil and obtained from him his suggestions in the

matter;

(/;/) whether he is prepared to lay on the table all papers in connec-

tion therewith; and

(iv) whether the Hon’ble Member is in a position to enlighten the

House as to when he expects to effect the separation!*

MEMBER in charge of LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’lile Sir Provash Chunder Mitter): (/) and (//) The hon'ble member
is referred to the reply given to a question by Mr. 8. M. Bose on the

same subject this session.

(i//) The UeiKut of the Committee to consider the matter has

alieady l)een circulated t(K members. The views of the President have

been ascertained i>artly by demi-official communication and paHly by

personal discussion*. There are also other papers of an informal

character. T'nder the circumstances it is not advisable at the iiresent

stage to adopt the unusual course of placing deptirtmental papers on

the table. Further, in view of the personal discussions the pejwrs

ai^e likely to prove misleading.

(it?) It will serve little useful purpose at the present moment to

attempt to foretell when the separation can l)e effected, but every

effoH will be made to come to an early decision on the question.

B«bu dITENORALAL BANNERSEE: Will the Hou’hle Membei:

be pleased to state what has become of the recommendation of the

Committee to consider the (luestioii of immediate separation and whether
it will be placed before the Council for eliciting its opinion thereon P

Th« Hon’toM Sir PROVABH GHUNDER MITTER: Yes, but it is

also coupled with another recommendation that the opinion of the

Hou’ble President should be obtained and I may assure the Council

that as soon as the President’s suggestions have been properly

examined we shall take the earliest opportunity of placing them before

the Council.
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Btbu JiTENORALAL BANNERJEE; Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state tor how long this matter has been before

Government ?

Tht Hoil’ble Sir t^ftOVASH CHUNDER HITTERS For a very

short time.

fMm illTENDRALAL BANMERilEE; Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state if the matter has ever been placed before a Joint

Meeting of Government ?

The Hon’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER HITTER: I am unable to

answer that question.

B«bu illTENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Member

be pleased to state whether the President had an opportunity of

considering tliese suggestions as a whole before they were placed before

the Joint Meeting P

Tho Hon’IHo Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER HITTER: I cannot

answer (piestions of this nature, but I can assure the Council that before

Government conies to a final decision on this matter the Hon’ble

President will certainly get an opportunity to consider tliese suggestions.

Babu JITENURALAL BANNERJEE: Will tlie Hon’ble Meml>er

be .pleased to state whether this matter is confidential?

The Hon’ble 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER HITTER: Yes, and it is

not tlie practice to arrive at a decision in such matters without consulting

the Joint Meeting.

BHni iIITEIIDRALAL BANNERJEE: Mr. President, in view of

the last answer of the Hon’ble Member and as this question does not

simply concern Government alone but concerns this House and yourself,

both being parties to it, may I ask you, Sir, to enlighten us on the point?

Hr. PR18IDENT: I am sorry my lips are sealed for the present.

8-15 p.jn.

Mr. NARENDRA KUHAR BABU: WiU the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state whether the opinion of the Hon’ble the Presideni was

obtained at the instance of the Committee P
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ltd NoffM Sir ^ItOVASH OHIlNOtR MITTIRe I him ahmdy
[8#<ifed that queation and I may repeat that the Committee amonget

h^ things recommended that the opinion of the Hon’ble the President

onld be obtained. The President’s opinion has not yet been fully

itained but partially obtained—and none knows this better than the

an’ble the President himself. Apart from the opinion ascertained by

mi-official correspondence, his opinion has been recently ascertained

personal discussions and all the recoinniendations will ultimately

me before the Gorernment.

Mr. NARENORA KUMAR BA8U: Will the Hoiride Member be

?avsed to state whether the Committee has been permanently

ibanded P

Tha Hon'ble Sir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTER: The Committee

re already reported, but though they have been technically disbanded

is always open to Government to consult them.

Mr. NARENORA KUMAR BA8U: Will tlie Won lie Member be

?ased to state whether tiie Committee ascertained the views of the

cretary, the Avssistnnt Secretaries and the Registrar of the

‘partmentP

The Hon’ble Sir PR0VA8H OHUNDER MITTER: No.

Kumar 8HIB 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the lion ble Member

pleased to state when the question of separation first came up before

>vernmentP

Tha HoiPbla Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: About 18

mths ago, it may be a little more.

Kumar 8HIB SHEKHARESWAR RAY: Is it not a fact that the

st President brought this matter to the notice of Government P

TN Hmi’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I do not

member; it may or may not be.

Kumar BNIR SHEKHARESWAR RAY 8 Will the Hon’ble Member
m the matter looked up P
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Tilt H^’blt ilr mOVAMt ONUNOfR MITTIR: Aptrt Iram the

personal aspect of the question, the matter is now before the House and

the Government.

KllllUV SHIR SHEKHAREtWAR RAY: Is it compHinentary to

the Government that the matter should hang fire so long?

The Hon’blt Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: If the member
remembers the history of the thing, he knows that there was some

delay at first owing to the fact that the members, who were appointed

to the Committee, resigned, and others had to be appointed. Under

the circumstances tliere has not been any abnormal delay.

Miulvi EYED dALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state if the question of additional expenditure

stands in the way of separation ?

The Hoffl’bit 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: Not necessarily.

\J Mauivi ABUL KA8EM: Will the Hou’ble Member be pleased to

state whether he is aware of the fact that separation lias been effected

in all the provinces of India except Bengal?

j
Tha Hoii’bla 8ir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTER: Not all, but

most of the provinces. But the separation which the Hon’ble President

would like to have is of such a character that it is quite different from

that of other provinces.

Bjubu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Will the

Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether there has been any proposal

before Government for separation without any extra expenditure?

The Hon'blt 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: There is a

proposal before Government for separation. Whether it will entail some

additional expenditure or not, is under consideration

«

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA 8EH GUPTA: Is the Hon’ble Member
aware tliat h^ let the cat out of the bag by referring to the opinion

of the President ?

Tilt HbR’blt 8ir PR0YA8H CHUNDER MITTER: I have no
objection to doing so. Indeed 1 had already referred to the PrMldent’s

opinion in a general way.
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ST. Mr. K. F. C. STRONACHs (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister

in change of the Local Self-Goyernment Department he pleased to states

(i) the amount sanctioned by the Government of India for expendi*

ture on the Dacca-Narayanpfanj Road; and

(ii) the amount provided for this road in the Budjret for the current

year?

(6) What is the expenditure to date on this project?

(r) If no expenditure has been incurred will the Government be

pleased to state the present position* and the reasons for the delay in

starting the work after it has been already sanctioned?

Tha Hon’bli Mr. ANOY PRASAD SINGH ROYs (a) (i) The

allotment originally sanctioned by the Government of India from the

Central Road Fund for the reconstruction of the Daeca-Narayanganj

Road was Rs. 4,50,()(K). This has recently been increased to Rs. r>,r)0,(X)0

to make provision for the reconstruction of the bridge leading out of

Dacca.

(ii) Rupee.s l,o(),(KM) as shown on page of the Budget Red Book.

(b) Nil,

(r) Detailed estimates have been received this month from the

Commissioner, Dac<*a Division, for the total work at a cost of

Rs. 6,69,540. The Government of Bengal are not in a position to

sanction these and direct work, to be taken up until funds have been

found to cover the excess over the sanctioned grant, or the estimates have

been brought within that amount. They are being further examined

in this light.

•aSu SATYSNORA KUMAR DAS: Will the Honble Minister

be pleased to state with reference to (a) (ii) whether land acquisition

proceedings will be taken up with the money already allotted.

Tilt HtiFSIt Mf. AMOY PRASAD SINGH ROYt This will be

taken up after the supplementary estimate is sanctioned.

lal Aatiiiiir KISHAA CHANDRA AANARdI: Will the Hon^le

Ministear be pltasad to state whether the estimated cost of the sane*

tanned eetinoMile of Bs. 4^50,060 does not include the cost of tanpiove*

mefti of the municipal portion of the roadf
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TIm Hwitrl# Mr. BMOY RRAMD ftNGH ROY: Tiie question

was left open when the amount was allotted.

Rii Bahadur ICE8HAB CHAIIDRA BANERJI: Is it not a fact

that the revised estimate of Rs. 6,69,540 includes the cost of improve-

ment of the portions to the road under the Dacca and Narayanganj
municipalities P

Tha Hoii’hia Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINCft ROY: Yes.

Unstarrad Questions

(answers to which were laid on the table).

Appointment of Munsifs from the backward Masses.

42. Babu LALIT KUMAR^BAL: (a) Will the Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to state

—

(t) the names of the communities falling within the category of

backward (depressed) clnvsses of Bengal;

(ii) the number of munsifs taken from the backward (depressed)

classes during the last ten years

;

(Hi) the number of munsifs taken from the backward (depiossed)

classes on general qualifications; and

(ic) the number of them taken on special qualifications as belong-

ing to the backward (depressed) classes?

(b) Is there any possibility of further appointments of munsifs in

the year 1931 ?

Tho HonlHl Mr. W. 0. R. PRBNTI6E: (a) (i) A list of the com-
munities classified under backward classes is laid on the table.

(ii), (in) and (ii?) The kcm’ble member i» referred to the answer

given to claueee (f), (g) and (h) oi starred question Ho. 21 at timh

session, asked hf Babu Amulyadban Ray. Specific infcmuhfioa is uofc

readily available.
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0^.1 Sixteen persons have been selected for appointment in the ye«r^

but bnly three have received appointments as yet. Further appoint*

ments will not be made until vacancies occur, which re<juire to be

filled up.

List referred to in the ansiccr to clause (a) (i) of unstarred

question .Vo. 42,

The backward classes for Ministerial Appointments.

Bagdis. Hadis. Koras. Namasudras.

Bauris. Hajangs. Kulus. >7uniyaa.

Bediyas. Hans. Kumars. Oraons.

Bhuiraaluu Jalm Kaibarttaa. Kumiis. Patnis.

Bhuiyas. Kalus. LocUias. Pods.

Bhumijs. Kamars. Lohars. Pundaris.

Buddhists. Kaoras. Mahishyas. Hajl>andis.

C'haknias. Kainis. Mals. liajus.

Chamars. Kapals. Malos. Santais.

Dhobas. Kastas. Mechs. Suklis.

Domes. Khandaits. Mechuas. bunris.

Dosadhs. Kheiis Metias. Sutradhars.

Gains. Kwhs, Muohis. Ttparas.

Garos. Koins. Mundas. Tiyars.

List of nowipapors publishing sals noiilloations of oourts.

4a. Mr. ANANDA MOHAN NODAR s (a) Will the Qon’ble

Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to lay on the

taUe a list of mufassal newspapers in which the civil court sale notices

are at present published under order 21, rule 67, Civil Procedure Code,

showing

—

(i) the place from which each paper is published,

{«!) the names of the courts, sale notices of which are published in

each paper respectively? ^
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(h) Will the Hen’Me Member be pleaeed to etete dn whet pdiid|de^

such newepspenB are selected?

(c) Is it a fact that most of the papers published from the sub-

divisional towns are not selected for the publication of the local civil

court sale notices?

(d) If the answer to (o) is in the affirmative, are the Government

considering the desirability of giving preference to the papers pub-

lished from subdivisional towns to publish the notices of the local civil

courts ?

Tht Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) A statement is laid

on the table.

(6), (c) and (d) The discretion of selecting newspapers for the pub-

lication of sale notices is vested in the District Judges, and Govern-

ment have no power to interfere.

Statement referred to in the answer to clause {a) of unstarred question

No, 4S of newspapers publishing sale notifications.

l>tgtriot with n«mM of newi-
jMipert in which sale notiS-

cations ore published.

Place from which the

paper is published.

Names of courts sale noticee of

which are published in the
paper.

BURDWAN DIVISION.

Burdwon district

—

Burdwanbani ** Burdwan Civil courts at Burdwan Sadar.

Kalna Munsif 's court, Kalna.

Katwabarta Katwa Ditto, Katwa.

** Asansol Somacliar Asansol Civil courts, AsansoL

Midnapore district

—

** Medinipur Hitaishi Midnapore Civil courts at Midnapore, Tam*
luk, Ghatal, Oarhb^ Dantan
and Jhargram.

**Hi|liHitaishi'*

“ Nthor "
^Oontai Munsif’s courts at Ooatai,

aooording to the optkm of the
parties.

Hooghly district

—

** OhinsttM Bsrtaboha .

.

Oiinettra Civil oourta at Setam*
pore and Avaihhi^^/
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mam ti mmw-
f$alim In m]» noiifi-

on&ninm pnblulied.

Place from wfairii tha
paper is pobtialied.

Names of ooorts sale notices ol
which are published in the
paper.

Howrnh district

—

Bwwndnt ** Howrah Civil courts at Howrah, Uhibaria
and Amta.

Birblram district

—

Birbhum Bartft
”

Suri Civil courts at Bolpur.

** Birldium Bani *’ Do. Ditto Sadar.

“ Rarii Dwipikn ” Rampurhat Ditto Rampurhat.

** Pnllimangsl
'* Dubrajpor Ditto Dubrajpur.

Bankura distriot

—

*' Bankura daipan '* Bankura Sadar Civil courts of the distriot.

PRESIDENCY DIVISION.

Nadia distriot

—

** Buigaratna ’*
Krishnagar Civil courts at Nadia, Chuadanga

and Meherpur.

Nadia Pmkash ’* Mayapur, Nabadwip Munsif’s courts, Krishnagar.

** Bartabaha Ranaghat Ditto, Ranaghat.

“ Jagaran '* Kusbtia Ditto, Kushtia.

24-Parganaa

—

** 24-Pargaiiaa Bartabaha *’ Bhowanipore Civil courts of the district.

Jossorc district

—

“ Jashohar ’*
Jessore Sadar Civil courts at Sadar, NaraJl and

Jhenida subdivisions.

** Anaada Patrika ** Magura Civil courts at Hagura.

•* Pallibarta
»* Bongaon Ditto Bongaon.

Khnina distriot

—

** Klitilna
**

]
**Klwlnabasi» VKhulna town Civil courts at Sadar.

*' Kkohia Baita *'

J

^Bagerhat town Ditto Bagerhat.

-SnwOjani**

^ AiMndnitiaysn **
^Satkhira town .. Ditto Satkhlra.
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Diftriot with aamet of newt*
papera in which sale notifi-

cations are published.

Bacafrom which the
paper is poUished^

Names of eourle atle aetiesa of
which are pttblislied ia the
paper.

Murshidabad district

—

** Murshidabad Hitaishi "
.

.

Berhampore Civil courts at Berhampore.

Jangipur Sambad **
Jangipur Ditto Jangipur.

** Kandi Bandhab ’*
Kandi Ditto Kandi.

DACCA DIVISION.

Faridpur district

—

“ Sanjay **
Faridpur Sadar Courts at Sadar.

** Faridpur Hitaishini ”
Faridpur Bhanga courts (within Sadai^

subdivision).
“ Rajbari PatriJca Rajbari Goalundo (Rajbari) courts.

Mymensingh district

—

“ M3rm0nflingh Samachar Mymensingh town Civil courts at Netrokona and
Iswarganj. 2nd courts at Sa-
dar and Kishoreganj, Ist court
at Bajitpur and 1st and 2nd
courts of Sub-Judges, M;^inen-
singh.

“ Santi Barta ”
Jaraalpur (Subdivi-

sional headquar-
ters).

I

Civil courts at Jamalpur and
Sherpur.

“ Palli Sebak ”

“ Cham Mihir
”

VMymensingh town Rexnaining Civil courts of the
district except those at Tan-

t

gail-

Dacca district

—

“ Dacca Prokaah ” Dacca town Civil courts at Sadar and Manik-
ganj subdivisions

“ Panchayet ”
Ditto Civil courts at Narainganj and

Munahiganj subdivisions.
Bakarg^] district—-

“ Kaahipur NmiUtt ”
Barisal town All Civil courts of the distciot.

CHITTAGONG DIVISION.

Chittagong district

—

“ Suniti Chittagong town .

.

Civil courts of the district.

Tippera district

—

“ Tippera giiid!^
*’

Comilla Chandpur Civil oourts and the
sale notices of Srd Sub-Judge’s
court at ComOla so Ihr aa
Chandpur ts coooemed.

** Tripura Hitaishi Ditto Chdl courts at Oomilla and
Kasba.

** PraJabancUra ** Brahmaabaria Civil courts at Brahmanbaria
and Nafainagar.
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with names of news*

paOMNl in which sale notifi*

eanbOs are pubhshed.

Place from which the
paper is published.

Name of courts sale notices of
which are published in the
paper.

Koakhah district

—

** Noahhali SuuoUani Noakbali town Civil courts at Sadar and Lak-

** Noakbali Hitaishi Ditto
shmipur.

Civil courts at Feiii, Sandwip
e and Hatiya.

RAJSHAHI DIVISION.

Malda district

—

“ Malda Samaohar

** Malda Akbar 1 Malda All Civil courts of Malda.

“ Gourdut ”

Kajslmhi district

—

“ Hindu Ranjika ”

J

^Rajshahi Sadar .

.

All Ciidl courts at Rajthala
“ Palli Bandhab ”

Sadar.

Desherbani ” Naogaon subdivi* Civil courts at Naogaon.

“ Bengal Presidency

ston.

Nator subdivision .

.

Ditto Nator.
Geasottc."’

Dinajpur district

—

** Dinajpur Patrika ** Dinajpur town Civil courts of the district.

Jalpaigiuri district

—

“ Ntshan ”
Jalpaigiuri town Ditto.

Kangpur district

—

“ Rangpur darpan ” Rangpur town Ditto.

Pabna district

—

Suraj ”
1
^Pabna Ditto.

** PMma^BQgm Hitaishi "

Bogra district

—

** Baguzar Katha **

J

Bogra Ditto.

Rai MlMllir KEtHAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Will the Hoa’ble

Meiitl>er be pleased to state whether a Ootemmeiit circular or notifica-

tion has b^n issued for the guidance of District Judges in the matter

F

Tlli Mr. W. D. R. RRENTIGEs Not that I am aware of.
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NON-OrPfOIAL MEMBERT BILU.

The Bengel TMeney (Amendment) Bill, fMf.

Mauivi SYED MAJID BAIC8H: I beg to move for leave to

introduce a Bill further to amend the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885.

Mr 8. M. B08E: Sir, I rise on a point of order.

.

Mr. PRE8IDENT: What is your point?

Mr. 8. M% B08E: Sir, I object to the motion under rule 51.

Mr. PRE8IDENT: Your point of order will be appropriate when

we come to the next motion, i.e., when the motion for consideration

of the Bill is made.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: In moving for the introduction of

the Bill, Sir, I should like to make some remarks. As I told yon

yesterday, I do not wish to incorporate clause 2 in the Bill.

Mr. PRE8IDENTS I am afraid the Bill must stand as it is.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Sir, I am sorry that I have not

been able to give a copy of the Bill to my friends here. But I should

like to explain to them what the Bill aims at.

The motion that leave be given to intioduce the Bill was put and

agreed to.

The Secretary then read the short title of the Bill.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: I beg to move that the said Bill

be taken into consideration.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U. Sir, I object to the motion.

We have not been supplied with copies of the Bill, not to speak of

the 7 days* notice as required by the rules.

[The objection of Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu having been upheld,

Mauivi Syed Majid Baksh was not allowed by the Hon’ble the

President to move for the consideration of the Bill.]

Mauivi 8VeD MAJID BAK8Hs Sir, what will be the fate of my
BiUP

Mr. PRBBIDENTz You may bring it up in the next session, if

you so desire.
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I Til* BmiiI mm Sal* Uw {.^=sr. ::r‘) IHi, ittl.

Mm KISHORI MOHAN CHAUDHURI: I b«g to move for leave

to introduce a Bill further to amend the Patni Sale I^w Regulation

VIII of 1819.

The aims and objects of the Bill are contained in the Statement

of Objects and Reasons which has been ciixjulated to the meml)er8 of

the House.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The Secretary then read the short title of the Bill.

Babu KItHORI MOHAN CHAUDHURI: Sir. before I rise to

move the next item, I may state that there are two stages, viz., that

relating to motions regarding the circulation of the Bill and another

regarding the personnel of the Select Committee.

Tile Hoii*bl« Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTER: Motions
relating to circulation aie Nos. 36A to d6D and those relating to the

personnel of the Select Committee are Nos. 86E to 36J.

3-30 p.m.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: 1 beg to move, by way of

amendment, that the Bill be circulated tor the purpose of eliciting

public opinion thereon l>efore the 31st DecemW, 1931.

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA 8EN GUPTA: I should like to com-
mend this Bill to the earnest attention of the members of the House,

and in supporting it, I will tell the House a story of a case that I

know of. A patni embracing a large pn)perty was sold be<’ause the

agent of the tenant was late by alnmt two or three hours in bringing

in the money to prevent the sale. The result was that the money
could not be deposited on that day, and the sale could not be averted,

as it could easily have been done if it were a sale under the Bengal
Tenancy Act or the Public Demands Recovery Act, the result was a
very big litigation. It is still going on, much to my gain, but not to

the benefit at all of either party or the tenants. The matter has

come up before the High Court several times, and I suppose it will

go up to the Privy Council finally. That is a scandal which ought

to be prevented.

The following motion was called but not moved :
—

MMrtvl ABDUL HAMID BHAH to move, by way of amendment^
that the Bill be carcnlated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion

thereon by November next.
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Mr. P. H, Sir, I beg to inove, by way of apoB^Jnent, that

the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion

thereon within two months from the date on which this motion is

carried in the Council,

Sir, we received a circular from the Secretary of the liOgislative

fOouncil stating that Kishori Babu was bringing in a Bill to amend
the Patni Sale Law in Bengal and that any amendment to the pro-

position was to be sent up within a certain date. Sir, we were asked

.to send amendments, but the proposed Bill was not before us and so

we were in the dark with regard to the contents of the amending Bill

^of Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri, The position was rather an

:nwlrward one for without seeing the Bill it w^as impossible for anyone

of us to decide the course we ought to take. I assure you, Sir, that

I waited till the last date for sending the amendment and as the Bill

did not reach me till then 1 thought it only prudent to try' my best

to stop tbe progress of the Bill and so I tabled my amendment for

circulation. Sir, I have not the slightest intention of opposing the

Bill, but I think the practice of proceeding wdlh a Bill at the very

session in which it is inti’oduced is most objectionable. The people

of the country should be given an opportuntiy to express their views

on all Bills that may come up before the Council. In this particular

case, Kishori Babu is bent upon changing a law which has been on

the Statute Book for rather a long time and in all fairness the people

and particularly the landlords ought to be asked to give their opinions

on tbe Bill before it can be allowed to go to the Select Committee.

I therefore move that the Bill be circulated for eliciting public opinion

thereon.

The following motion was called but not moved :
—

MmiIvI tamizuodin khan to move, that the Bill be circulated

for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 3()th September,

1931.

3-45 p.m!

The Hontlto Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTIR: There is no

doubt that much can be said on both sides. Although the amend-

ment may seem to be a simple one yet if properly considered difficult

points may arise. It is true there are similar provisions in the Civil

Procedure Code and the Bengal Tenancy Act and Mr. Chaudhuri may
well argue that such a provision should be incorporated in the Patni

Sale Law. But there is also another aspect of the question which

has been brought to the notice of Government which involves the

examination of a different principle and which should differentiate

the Patni Sale Law irom sales under the afonesnad Ada; One
in^rtant point in a transaction under the Patni Befuktaons is

punctuality of payment of the stipulated rent on ih6 Axed Aitis.
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TheP^ are many transactions under the Patni Regulations where
the landlords retain only a small income and reduce themselves
to the position of annuitants in the expectation that the
rent will be punctually paid. In these cases the landlords depend
on the stipulated rent for their living and it will go again^ the
essence of the transaction and cause great hardship if the stipulated

rent be not punctually paid. Then again there are many patni leases

which contain provisions not only for payment of the rent to the
landlord but the revenue payable by the landlord. If in these cases

the patnidar fails to pay the revenue on the due date there is a
serious risk of the whole property being sold under the Revenue
Sale Law. Lawyers are familiar with eases where the patnidar, who
is sometimes richer than his . landlord, deliberately defaults in the

payment of the revenue with the object of purchasing the property

for his benefit. These aspects of the qtiestion should not be lightly

ignored. On the other hand there are many patni transactions where
much can be said in favour of Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri’s
amendment, namely, that even if there be a delay of one more month
in paying the patni rent with a certain percentage as profit not much
harm will be done and there will be no ditference in principle from
the noiinal case of a rent sale or a sale under the Civil Procedure
Code, (iovernment have no direct interest in the amendment one
way or the other; the only interest Government have is to see that

no injustice is done to any class of persons. While in many cases

they may not be averse to relieving patnidars from the consequences
of sales of their patnis on payment of compensation they cannot at

the same time ignore that the understanding arrived at in contracts

entered into 70, 80 or 100 years ago should be lightly deviated from.
Trom a consideration of all these points of view we are in favour of

supporting the motion for circulation, so that all parties may have
their say in the matter and place further materials before the Council.
Then, again, there are del>attar estates and wakf estates which depend
on the punctual receipt of the patni rent for the discharge of the
duties imposed by these trusts and may not have separate funds for

payment of the revenue if the patnidar defaults. But there can l>e

no objection to the circulation of the Bill for eliciting opinion within
two or three months. I, therefore, appeal to those who are pressing
for the immediate consideration of the amendment that as it will
affect the samindars and the patnidars, both well-tonio class of people,
it is better that the Bill should he circulated for opinion in order
that possible conflicts may be set at rest by giving both classes time
to present their respective eases. There are many instances in which
we find that patnidars are better off’ than samindars while there are
samindars who are better off than patnidars. It will be better if this
Bill be taken up in the next session of the Council after elicitiiig

public opinion.
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•ibu KHfTTfR MMIAII RAY: I beg to support entirely tbe

principle of the Bill. I do not understand how the interests of the

zamindars will be affected by the new procedure introduced in the

Bill.

Tlw Hon'We Sir PROVAAH CHUNDER MJTTER: I have

deliberately refrained from entering into the interests of tamindars

and of patnidars. I did not speak anything on the question of merit,

but what I said was on the question of circulation.

Sabu KHETTER MOHAN RAY: What I meant to say was both

eamindars and patnidars would be benefited by this amendment.

The aamindars get the money after 7 days from the date of sale

whereas if the measure introduced by Kishori Babu is made into

law in that case the aamindars will get it after 30 days. That is the

only diiSerence that will be introduced in the position of zamindars.

In the execution of a decree for arrears of rent and money, when

the tenure or holding is sold, the judgment^debtor is entitled- to set

aside the sale on deposit of the decretal money together with 5 per

cent, on the price fetched at the sale as a solatium to the auction-

purchaser. Of course this provision was introduced lately into the

Civil Procedure Code and the Bengal Tenancy Act and Public

Demands Recovery Act. I think it is in the fitness of things that it

should be intioduced in the Patni Sale Law which was enacted more

than a century ago.

The only remedy available to the patnidar at present for setting

aside a sale held under Regulation Till of 1819 is by a suit in ihe

civil court which entails enormous expenditure and time. Moreover,

ti e suimiiary pjocedure for bringing the tenure to sale as provided in

the Patni j^aw is highly technical and so its observance is so rigorously

insisted on by the civil courts that almost all sales are set aside and

zamindars saddled with costs of the patnidars and auction-purchaser

together with compensation to the auction-purchaser by way of

interest on purchase money. If the proposed rule is introduced it

will be the better for the zamindars and patnidars. Zamindars will

have nothing to fear from this innovation: only his payment will be

deferred by three weeks.

BaN dITillDRAlwAL BANNllitMEE; FUr, whatever Sir Frovash
Chunder Hitter’s language might have been, the implication of his

speech was that there is a conflict of interests between zamindars and
patnidars. But so far as that is concerned, os my friend to the right

has clearly pointed out, at present zamindars get their dues after seven

days from the sale; but when the Bill has been passed, they will get

their dues after 30 days. And there is no reason to suppose thetr il
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th# isiierTenmg penod oi three weeks, the samixiders will rue
bankrupt. Mr. P. N. Guha seemed to be labouring under tbe detnajoa
that this Bill would adversely affect the interests of landl(»ds ii it

were passed.

Mr* P« Ni GUHAs I did not say that.

Balw JITENDRALAL BANNERilEEs It does not matter urhat
you said; you do not understand the scope and object of the Bill;

but that was the clear purport of what you said. But if there is one
class, more than any other, which stands to benefit by the provisions of

the Bill it is the class of landlords. Most of the landlords of Bengal
are patnidars; and it is clearly for the benefit and interest of the
^patnidars that this Bill has been introduced. In point of fact the
Bill is a simple, bare and elementary measure of justice, a measure of

justice that has been deferred only too long. At present if property
is sold under the provisions of the Bengal Tenauoy Act, it oan
redeemed within 30 days from sale by payment of the arrear dues phi
a certain amount by way of fine. Similarly, if property is sold under
the Public Demands Recovery Act, it can also be redeemed by paynien^t

of arrears and fine; and so also, if property is sold under the Civil

Procedure Code, that too can be redeemed in a similar way. And this

Bill only proposes that the same period of grace for the payment of

dues should now be allowed to the patnidars also—the same period and
not a day more or a week more. In other words, the Bill only seeks

to bring the sale law under the Patni regulation in line with the

provisions of sale law in other ca-ses. If is idle to speak of granting

more time to consult public opinion on this matter. Public opinion in

unanimous in support of the Bill, and delay in passing it will only

mean more injustice for a worthy and deserving class of men.

The motion of Munindra Deb Rai Mahasai was then put and lost.

7he motion of Mr. P. N. Guha was then put and a division taken

with the following result:

—

krmtrmm, Mr. W. L,

Amur, Mr. i, H.

•il, aebii Ulit KmMir.
•si, Mr. Ssrst OAsiidrs.

liiiMyrf, Mr. N.

•isiiiy, Mr. I. N.

•sttiwlMf, Mr. A M.
Oehss, Mr. 0. 4.

•epstsgir, Msjsr.«siisrmJ W. V.

Ossptr, Mr. e. •.

Ms, Mr. •. R.
•MR, Mr. A. 4.

Rirswii, ms Hsnlrts KImui IsMvr
A. «. M.

rsaMm, Mr. i. R.

Esvrsitar, iRr. 4. CsiSRbtll.

AHujERAiri, tte Nsn'Mt Albsei itr AMsI-
MHm,

•ilMwist, Mr. R. N.

Aeke* Mr. R. N.
•iiriMr, Mr. 0. W.
RMwalR, Msmvi utafst.
•itr, Mr. W. A
Wmm, Msiilvl AiRliMif.lafRafi.

Lmw, Mr. Isniwirs ttslk.

LiikA Mr. N. R.
Starr, tilt ltafi*Wt Mr. A.

MUtar. Mr. a. 0.

MH^i tiM Itan^ts Sir RrttsMi OlHiiiSfr.

Ni^ Rfftrani R.A.
UsR^, MsrsmiJa irit aiisiNiffA, sf MstHw
ssnr.

NsiiMiiMIfl, tllS HiS*Mr Mr. tOMtajA.
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IMtffW Mf. 4, W.
nmm, Mr. H. R.

RRifptt, Mr. H. C. V.

Mitrf Mr. AfiaiMA Mtliaii.

RrMitiM, tiM HMi'Mt Mr. W. 0. R.

RftI MAlMMi, Mufiiiulr* Dtl».

Ray, Runuir tliib SlitklimrMwar.

Raid, Mr. R. N.

Ray, Mr. tallMwar SliiiM*

Ray, Mr. tarat Kamar.
Ray, tRa Han’bla Mr. Rijay Rraaad •tnHi.

•arkar, tir dadimatk.
•tranaak, Mr. K. F. Q.

•umnar, Mr. C. R.

Travart, tlr LanaalaL

NOES.

All, Maatvi Haaaan.
All, Maulvi tyad Nai<t*»ar.

ikah, Maulvi tliaik Rahim.
akvh, Maulvi tyad Majid.

aiiarji, Mr. F.

•auarjl, Rai Rahadur Kathab Chandra.
Rannarjaa, Rabu Jitandralai.

Rarma, Ral tahib Fanahanan.
Raau, Mr. Narandra Kumar.
Rural, Rabu Rakul Ohand.
Rhaudhuri, Rabu Kiaharl Mahan.
Cbaudhuri, Khan Rahadur Maulvi
Allmunaman.

Rhaudhuri, Maulvi Syad Otman Haidar.

Rhaudhury, Maulvi Nural Abtar.

Rhawdhury, Haji Radi Ahmad.
Rhawdhury, Maulvi Abdul Ohani.

Oai, Rabu Salytndra Kumar.
Daa, Rai Rahadur Kamini Kumar.
Outt, Ral Rahadur Or. Haridhan.
Suaufji, Maulvi Nur Rahman Khan.
Hakim, Maulvi Abdul.

Hauua, Khan Rahadur Maulvi Aiiiul.

Haahamy, Maulvi tyad dalaluddin.

Maqua, Kaii Emdadul.
Naaain, Hawab Muaharruf, Khan Rahadur.
Haaaain, Maulvi Muhammad.
Kaaam, Maulvi Abul.

Khan, Khan Rahib Maulvi Muauam Ali.

Khan, Maulvi Tamiiuddin.
Khan, Mr. Raiaur Rahman.
Lai Muhammad, Haji.

Maiti, Mr. R.

Maokarjaa, Mr. iyamaiM’aaad.
Mukhapadhaya, Rai lahib tarat Chandra.
Mamin, Khan Rahadur Muhammad Abdul.

Faddar, Rath Hunuman Praaad.

Rahman, Maulvi Aiitur.

Rahman, Mr. A. F. M. Abdur-
Ray, Rabu Amulyadhan.
Ray, Rabu Khattar Mahan.
Ray, Rabu Hagandra Narayan.
Ray, Mr. Rhanti Rhakharaawar.

Ray Chawdhury, Rabu Ratiah Chandra.
Raut, Rabu Haaani.

Ray, Rabu Haribanaa.

Ray, Rabu Ratyandra Math.

Raadatullah, Maulvi Muhammad.
Ramad, Maulvi Ahdua.

Ran, Ral Rahib Akthay Kumar.
Ran Rupta, Or. Naraah Chandra.

Rhah, Maulvi Abdul Hamid.
Ringh, Rrijut Taj Bahadur.

Riraar, Or. Rir Nilratan.

Raiaiman, Maulvi Muhammad.

The Ayes bein^ 40 and the Noes 54 the motion was lost.

4 p.m.

Babu K18H0RI MOHAN CHAUDHURI: Sir, before I move my
motion, I ask your permission to omit certain names from the list

already on the agsada and add certain new names. I move that the

Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of

—

(1) the Hon’ble Sir Provash Chunder Mitter, kt., c.i.e.,

(2) the Hon^ble Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy,

(3) Mr. H. C. V. Pbilpot,

(4) Babu Jatindra Nath Basu,

(5) Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu,

(6) Baja Bhupendra Narayan Sinha Bahadur, of Nashipur,

(7) Mr. Sarat Kumar Roy,

(8) Babu Hem Chandra Roy Choudhuri,

(9) Nawab Musharruf Hoaain, Khan Bahadur,

, (10) Bai Bahadur Kamini Kumar Das, u.b.e.,

(11 ) Haji Badi Ahmed Chowdhury, and

(18) myRdf,
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with iastructions to submit their report within fifteen days, and that

the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute

a quorum shall be five.

Tha Hon'bie Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: On page 9 of

the List of Business there are certain names and we have considered

those names. Babii Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri now wants to add four

other names without moving any formal amendment. I am not

objecting to this, but I want to make the position clear. The better

course for him would have been to move the motion as it stands and

then to move an amendment suggesting the new names.

Mr* PRESIDENT: I think, Sir Provash, it makes very little

difference. Besides, Kishori Babu cannot move an amendment to his

own motion.

The Hofi’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: We have no

objection.

Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: On a point of order, Sir. I

do not wish to object to any of the names proposed. There are as

many as four Government members on the Committee, These Govern-

ment members have their own views on the matter. Their presence

on the Committee might dislocate public business, and at the same

time their presence there will be of no use.

Mr. PRESIDENT: That is hardly a point of order. In any case,

I can be of no help to you in this matter.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: On a point of order, Sir.

Under the rules, so far as the Hon’ble Sir Provash Chunder Mitter is

concerned, he is bound to be a member of the Select Committee.

Mr. PRESIDENT: It is so.

Tha Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: It is quite true

that under the rules the llon’ble Member in charge of the Department

has to be a member of the Select Committee. Personally, I should

prefer if, instead of mentioning me by name, I am referred to by my
official designation.

Babu KISHORI MOHAN CHAUDHURI: I agree.

The motion of Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri, replacing the nama

by the official ^be Hon’ble Member in charge of ihd

Bevanue Department was then put and agreed to.
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Th« follovinf motioM were called but net moved;

—

Mtulvi MUHAMMAD FAZLULLAH to move, that m motion of

Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri, the following names be omitted,

namely ;

—

*‘The Hon’ble Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy,

Babu Jatindra Nath Basu,

Baja Bhu)»endra Narayan Sinha Bahadur, of Nashipur, and

Mf. Sarat &umar Roy'*

and that after the name of Mr. A. E. Fazl-ul fiuq the following names

be inserted, namely ::

—

*‘Dr. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta,

Mr. P. Banerji,

Maulri Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy,

Ehan Bahadur M. A. Mutnin,

Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee,

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Haque,

Syed Oalnan Haider Chaudhuri,

Maulvi Nurul Absar Choudhury,

Maulvi Abdul Ghani Chowdhury,

Maulvi Abdul Hamid Shah,

Maulvi Abdul Hakim,

Maulvi Tamizuddin Ehan,

Babu Satyendra Nath Roy, and

Maulvi Muhammad Fazlullah."

NrUNIimilJI DCS RAI MANA8AI to move that after the name

of Mr. A. K. Fazl-til Huq the following names be inserted, namely:

—

^‘Mr. Sarat Chandra Mittra,

Rai Bahadur Keshab Chandra Banerji,

Babu Satyendra Nath Roy, and

Munindra Deb Rai Mahnsai."

Haji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY to move that after the name

cf *^Mr. A. K. Fa^-ul Huq” the following names be inseited,

namely :

—

”Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Haque,

Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan,

Mr. Ehwaja Salauddin, and

Haji Badi Ahmad Chowdhury.”
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IMIltari TJUnzUDDIti KHAII: Sir, I beg to move thet the

following names be inserted to the list of members of the Select

Committee proposed by Bsbu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri:

—

Khan Sahib Maulvi Muazzam All Khan,

Maulvi Abdul Ohani Chowdhury, and

Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee.

Sir, I think that the list of names proposed by my hon’ble friend does

not include any names from the proja party. I have, therefore,

suggested these names, and I hope that my friend Babu Kishori Mohan
Chaudhuri will have no objection to include these names. Sir, the

Select Committee, I am afraid, will become rather unwieldy, but there

have been other Select Committees which consisted of more members

than the present one. Therefore, I do not think that the Committee

will be unwieldy by the addition of these names.

The motion was put and agreed to.

4-15 p.m.

Maulvi 8YED dALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: I beg to move that

after the name of Haji Badi Ahmed Chowdhury in the motion of Babu

Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri the following name shall be inserted,

namely :

—

Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy.

The name of Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee originally occurred in my
motion but he has already been included and there is no other

alternative for me but to move for the inclusion of my own name.

Mr. PRE8IDENT. Self-love is not so vile a sin as self-neglecting.

(Laughter.)

The motion of Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy w'as put and agreed

to.

Maulvi ABDUL HAKIM: I beg to move that in the motion of

Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri the following names be added at the

end, namely^

—

Maulvi Abdul Hamid Shah, and

Maulvi Abdul Hakim.

The motion was put and lost.
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The following amended motion wm then put and agreed to

^*That the Bengal Patni Sale Law (Amendment) Bill, 1931, be
referred to a Select Committee consisting of

—

(1) the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Revenue Department,

(2) the Hon’ble Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy,

(3) Mr. H. C. V. Philpot,

(4) Babu Jatindra Nath Basu,

(5) Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu,

(6) Raja Bhupendra Narayan Sinha Bahadur, of Nashipur,

(7) Mr. Sarat Kumar Roy,

(8) Babu Hem Chandra Roy Choudhuri,

(9) Nawab Musharruf Hosain, Khan Bahadur,

(10) Rai Bahadur Kamini Kumar Das, m.b.e.,

(11) Haji Badi Ahmed Chowdhury,

(12) Khan Sahib Maulvi Muazzam Ali Khan,

(13) Maulvi Abdul Ghani Chowdhury,

(14) Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee,

(15) Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy, and

(16) Babu Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri,

with instructions to submit their report within fifteen days and that

the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute

a quorum shall be five.

Tho Caloutta Munioipal (AmendniMit) Bill, 1930.

Mr. MUKUNOA BEHARY MULLICK: I beg to move for leave

to introduce a Bill to amend the Calcutta Municipal Act, 1923.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The Secretary then read the short title of the Bill.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: I beg to move that the

said Bill be circulated for eliciting opinion thereon before the next
session of the Council.

Mr. P. N. OUHAl I beg to oppose this motion, Sir, as copies ol

this Bill have not been circulated to members 7 days before this.

Mr. PREBIDBHTfi In that case I cannot allow you to move the

motion.
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Me. MUKUNOA BEHARY MULLiOKi I beg that as it ia only a

motion for circulation you will be pleased to suspend rule 51 in my
favour.

Mr. PRESIDENT! I ani afraid I cannot do so. You can come
forward with your motion in the next session, if you so desire.

The Bengal Munieipal (Amendment) Bill, 1981.

MUNIHDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: I heg to move for leave to

introduce a Bill to amend section 15 of the Bengal Municipal Act, 1884,

so As to remove sex disqualification for registration on the electoral

rolls of municipalities.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The Secretary then read the shoit title of the Bill.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: I beg to move that the said

Bill be taken into consideration.

Sir, the Bengal Municipal Act was passed so far back as 1884.

Since then nearly half a century is about to elapse. During this

period there have been great changes in the political and social life of

Bengal. Mahila samities and various other women organisations have

come into existence in all parts of Bengal w'here the ladies are taking

active interest in their economic, social and political upliftment. In

the All-Bengal Women’s Congress held in Calcutta in May last

hundreds of lady delegates attended it from far-off mufassal villagea

and towns and took active part in its deliberations. In the political

struggle for freedom ladies did not hesitate to bear their fair share of

the struggle and cheerfully courted imprisonment. This unmistake-

ably showed their eagerness to participate in the political advancement

of the country. This also showed the dawning of a new era in Bengal

politics undreamt of fifty years ago. The women of Bengal both in

the urban and rural constituencies of the Bengal Legislative Council

have been granted the right to vote having the same property

qualifications with the male electors. Is it not absurd and inconsistent

to deny them the right to exercise their franchise in the municipal

elections while they enjoy equal rights with men in a bigger sphere

—

I mean the Council elections? I do not know on what rational

principle a large section of the community should be excluded from

the civic functions of the self-governing institutions. I do not find

any cogent reason to justify their exclusion. The Calcutta Kunictpal
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Act of 1923 baa alao granted tiliein tb^ Mmcduie and t 1to|)e ibis

Council aboaid not hesitate to eatend it to the urban areas. With
these few words I commend my motion for the acceptance of the

House.

Mr. 0. W. WUHERl I beg to move, by way of amendment, that

the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion
thereon by the Ist November, 1931.

As the mover, I understand, is disposed to accept the motion I need
not elaborate my arguments.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The motion of Munindra Deb Rai Mahasai, therefore, failed.

Tht Bangal Munioipal (Amandmeiit) Bill, 1031.

Babu SATYENDRA KUMAR DAS: I beg to move for leave to

introduce a Bill to amend the Bengal Municipal Act, 1884.

The object of this Bill has been set forth in detail in the Statement
of Objects and Reasons, hence I do not think it necessarj’ at this stage

to discuaB the provisions embodied in it. All that I can say is that it

contains some useful suggestions regarding simplification of procedure

in regard to the assessment and collection of taxes, which is often a
difficult task, particularly in smaller mufassal municipalities. Difficulties

are often experienced in realising rates by civil suits which involve

delay and cause unnecessary financial loss to the municipalities. The
amendment of section 361 nvs embodied in my Bill will enable the

municipalities to raoover promptly the arrears of taxes without seeking

protection of civil suits. One of the most important provisions made
in my Bill is the removal of a municipal commissioner for failure to

pay taxes for a certain period as the present section 20 does not

contemplate such action on the ground stated. These are, among
others, some of the provisions of my Bill. The fact that the existing

Act, which has practically become out of date and requires overhauling

in certain material points, has encouraged me to bring forward this

Amending Bill. "Wliatever may be the fate of my Bill, I hope the

Hon^ble Minister who, I understand, intends to introduce a Bill to

Amend the Bengal Municipal Act, will take into consideration my
proposals here contained in framing the Government Bill.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The Secretary tbeb read the abort title of the Bill.
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ala MTYIHfHlA KUMAR RAIt I also beg to more tbai the

said Bill be referred to a Select Committee consist of

—

the &on’ble Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government
Department,

Rai Bahadur Keshab Chandra Banerji,

Rai Bahadur Eamini Kumar Das, m.b.e.,

Mr. C. W. Ghimer,

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Aliinuzzaman Chaudhuri,

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Haque,

Mr. S. M. Bose,

Maulvi Abdus Samad,

Munindra Deb Rai Mahasai, and

myself,

with instructions to submit their report as soon as possible and that

the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute

a quorum shall be five.

The following motion was called hut not moved :

—

««MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHAtAI to move, by way of amend-

ment, that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion

thereon before the 31st December 1931.”

The Hofi’ble Mr. BldOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I beg to move,

by way of amendment, that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of

eliciting public opinion thereon by the 1st November, 1931.

As the mover has said, Government is contemplating the amend-

ment of the Bengal Municipal Act in a compreJieusive manner and I

shall be very glad to consult the member in charge of this Bill so far

as the provisions of his Bill are concerned. 1 hope therefore he will

have no difficulty in accepting this amendment.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The motion of Babu Satyendra Kumar Das, therefore, failed.

The Bengal Villaga Self-CovernmMit (Amendment) BUh 19SI.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHASAI: I beg to move for leave to

introduce a Bill to amend the Bengal Village Self-Government Act,

1919.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The Secretary then read the short title of the Bill.
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MUNINDRA DEB RAt MAMABAIs I beg to move tHt the said

Bill be taken into consideration.

The object of this Bill has been clearly set forth in the Statement

of Objects and Reasons. The amendments of sections 31 and 45 as

many of you know were urged at the conference of the Presidents of

Union Boards held at Chinsurah some time ago. For want of a

permissive clause to undertake small irrigation projects, union boards

could not take them up even if they were successful in raising funds

for the purpose. The amendment of section 45 has also become

necessary. The grants to union boards should no longer be left to

chance or to individual likes and dislikes—the district boards should

contribute their quota to imion boards as funds permitted.

The libraries of rural Bengal are struggling hard for their very

existence. The amendment of section 32 is a very modest one and

does not carry with it any obligations on the part of the union boards

to provide funds for libraries. If funds permit and the members feel

inclined to help the libraries, they will be free to do so. The amend-

ment of section 56(J) has also become imperative. The removal of

the president or the supersession of the union boards were serious

matters which should have the approval of the local Government. In

view of the importance of the amendments, I hope the Council will

extend its whole-hearted support to the Bill.

With these few words I commend my motion to the acceptance of

the House.

Mr. 0. W. GURNER: I beg to move formally, by way of amend-

ment, that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting public

opinion thereon by the Ist November, 1931.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The motion tlii^ the Bengal Tillage Self-Government (Amendment)

Bill, 1931, be taken into consideration, therefore, failed.

Th« Btngil Munieipal (Arntmiment No. II) Bill, 1981.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: I beg to move for leave to

introduce a Bill to aaiend section 86 of the Bengal Municipal Act,

1884.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The Secretary then read the short title of the Bill.
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MII^HDRA DEB RAI MAHASAt: I also beg to move that the

said Bill be taken into consideration.

iirt 0« Wa CURNER: I beg to move, by way of amendment, that

the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereon

by the 1st November, 1931.

The members of the Council will again be pleased to learn that

the mover of the Bill has agreed to accept my motion.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The motion that the Bengal Municipal (Amendment No. II) Bill,

1931, be taken into consideration, therefore, failed.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Non-official bills are finished. I will take up

resolutions on Monday. The Council now stands adjourned till 3 p.m.,

on Monday.

Adjournment.

The Council was then adjourned till 3 p.m., on Monday, the 27th

July, 1931, at the Council House, Calcutta.
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The Council met in the Council Chamber in the Council Hotisei

Calcutta, on Monday, the 27th July 1931, at 3 p.m.

Praoont:

Mr. President (the Hon'ble Raja Sir Manmatha Nath Rat
Chavdhuri, kt., of Santosh) in the Chair, the four Hon’ble Members

of the Executive (’ouncil, the three Hon*ble Ministers and 84 nomi-

nated and elected members.

Murdor of Mr. R. R. Carlioki I-C.8.

Sir LANCELOT TRAVERS: Mr. President, may 1 ask a short

question of you? Doubtless, you are aware that to-day a Judge of His

Majesty in this province, a Judge of the highest attainments, univer-

sally respected, has been grossly murdered. I suggest, Mr. President,

that as a mark not only of condolence, but of what, I am sure, must

be the feeling of universal condemnation of this murder, by this Council,

that the Council should now adjourn.

Babu JATINDRA NATH BASU. Mr. President, I wholeheartedly

associate myself with the remarks that have fallen from Sir Lancelot

Travers and I can assure the House and the country that the perpetra-

tors of such crimes have no sympathy from any one on this side of the

House, We abhor and condemn such inhuman acts as emphatically

as we can. I also wholeheartedly join in the request of Sir Lancelot

Travers that we should, as a mark of our deep sense of loss, adjourn
the Council.

Babu SATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURYs Sir, I associate

myself fully with the remarks of Mr. Jatindra Nath Basu and Sir

Lancelot Travers, and I think it is high time that we should express
our strong condemnation of such dastardly acts as they do not do any
benefit to the country but on the contrary retard the {nrogress towards
the great end which we all have in view,

Mf. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Sir, we associate ourselves
wholeheartedly with th^ remarks of Sir Lancelot Travers and other
speakers. I desire to add that it makes it very difficult under tluMe
circumstances to carry on the work which we aie here to perform. I,

therefore, associate myself with the suggestion of Sir Lancelot Travers
• that you will kindly adjourn the Council.
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KkM BaiMAir MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMINl Sir, 1 aasociate

myaell wholeheartedly with the remarks of Sir Lancelot TraTera and

those of the other speakers. To me personally, Sir, the news has come
as a great shock as I knew Mr. Garlick well personally, and I have

the greatest respect for a man of Mr. Oai-lick’s ability of head and

heart. On behalf of myself and on behalf of the party I represent in

this Council I wholeheartedly join in the words that have fallen from

the mouths of Mr. Narendra Eumar Basu and others. We are under

the shadow of a great grief and it is very difficult for us to participate

in any serious work in these circumstances. With these words,

I endorse the suggestion that we should adjourn this Council.

Mft PRESIDENT: Gentlemen of the House, I am greatly horrified

to hear of the dastardly crime. It is really a great shock to me;
Mr. Garlick was personally known to me. It is really deplorable that

a public servant of Mr. Garlick’ s reputation should lose his life at the

hands of an assassin while doing his duty. I quite agree with you all

in thinking that it is impossible for us to transact any business to-day.

I therefore, adjourn the Council till 3 p.m., on Wednesday, the 29th

instant.

Adjournmant.

The Council was then adjourned till 3 p.m., on Wednesday, the

29th July, 1931, at the Council House, Calcutta.
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The Council met in tiie Council Chamber in the Council House,

Calcutta, on AVednesday, the 29th July, 1931, at 3 p.m.

Present:

Mr. President (the Hon’ble Itaja Sir Man'matha Nath Rat
Chaudhuhi, kt., of Santosh) in the Chair, the four Hon’ble Members
of the Executive Council, the three Hon’ble Ministers and 111

nominated and elected members.

Obituary reference.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Gentlemen, it is with jjrreat re^fret that I have

to refer to the death of Mr. AV. H. Phelps which melancholy event took

place on Friday last at the Presidency General Hospital, Calcutta.

Mr. Phelps was for a number of years a member of the Bengal Legis-

lative Council under the old constitution as an elected member from

the Calcutta Trades Association. He was a member of the Corporation

of Calcutta having served the city for 40 years with disinterested

devotion to duty. He also served on tlie Port Trust and on the Calcutta

Improvement Trust. He was also a member of other public bodies

during his long stay in India for over 48 years.

The late Mr. Phelps sets a splendid example of the European who

does his utmost for the land of his adoption.

I am sure that members will desire that a message of sympathy

shall be conveyed to his bereaved family.

I will now ask members to endorse what I have said by kindly rising

in their places.

(All the members then rose in their places.)

Mr. PREtiOENT: Thank you, gentlemen. The Secretary will

please take the usual steps.
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Mr. PRESIDENT: Gentlemen, 1 have an announcement to make.

Hon’ble members are aware that a ballot was held on Friday last to

elect 3 members to the Public Accounts Committee, and you will be

interested to know the names of the members who have been elected.

They are

—

(1) Khan Bahadur Maulvi Alimuzsaiuan (^haudhuri,

(2) Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu, and

(3) Mr. Mukunda Behary Mullick.

Starroif Questions

(to which oral answers were given).

Rent execution oases in RoiganJ Muneife Court, Dini^pur.

*58. Maulvi HA88AN ALI: Is the Jlon'ble Member in charge

of the Judicial Department aware that certified copies of decrees are

called for in rent execution cases in the Raiganj Munsif s Court in

the district of Dinajpur?

(6) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Member be pleaded to state the special reasons for which

such copies are called for?

(c) 1? the Hon’ble Member satisfied as to the adequacy of such

reasons?

(d) What is the total number of rent execution cases pending iti

the Raiganj Munsifs Court?

(c) In how many rent execution cases copies of decrees were called

for?

if) Is section l48 (n) of the Bengal Tenancy Act strictly followed

in that Court ?

MEMBER in ohargn uf JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (ttw Hon’biv

Mr. W. D. R. PmntiM): (a) and (h) Certified copies of decrees are

called for in some cases for special reasons, usually because all the

necessary particulars are not available in the Rent Suit Register.

(e) The ihatter is one of judicial discretion.

(d) 873 cases.

(e) In 5 cases, hut parties filed copies voluntarily in 430 oases.

(f) Yes.
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*59. Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: (a) Will tbe Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Judicial and Jails Departments be jdeased

to state why no meeting of the Standing Committee attached to the

deportmenis Las been held since the formation of the present Com*
mitteeP

(b) Has there been any consideration since of

—

(i) any major question of departmental policy;

(ii) any scheme inrolying large expenditure; and

(Hi) annual rejiort of the department?

The Hon’Md Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) and (b) There was

no meeting of the Standing Committee because no occasion arose for

the consideration of any of the matters mentioned in (b).

MuMlman Wakf Aot, 1923.

*99. Mauivi ABDUL GHANI CHOWDHURY: (a) Will the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased

to state whether the Mtissalman Wakf Act, 1923 (XLII of 1923), has

been given effect to in all the districts of Bengal? If not, why not?

(b) Have any steps been taken or do the Government contemplate

taking an> step give effect to the said Act?

(c) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that the said Act was extended

to the Presidency of Bengal from the Ist June, 1927, by a notifica*

tion, No 230T. Misc., dated the 5th May, 1927, published in the

**0alcutta Gaseite’’ of the 19th idem?

MINISTER ill ehargt of EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (tiM

Mr. KiMiaJa NkzilllUfNKil): (a), (b) and (c) Government have

extended the Act to all> districts of Bengal with the exception of certain

portions of section 6. They have issued Rules imder section 11 and

have designated a Court for Calcutta under section 2 (h).

No other action is required of Government by the Act.
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*•1. Haji BADI AHMED CHOWOHURY; (a) U the Hon Ue
Member in rharg© of the Judicial Department aware

—

(f) that the prayer-room attached to the Chittagong Court build-

ing allotted to Moslems is too small to accommodate the

Muhammadans; and

(ii) that people have to say their prayers on Fridays exposed to

lains and the scorching rays of the sunP

(b) Are the Govemment considering the desirability of providing

in future sufficient spece to the north-east comer of the Court build-

ing on the Fairy Hill just to the west of the stamp vendors^ stall or

in any other suitable place?

TIm Hon’ble Mr. W, D. R. RRENTICEx (a) (i) The room lent

by the C<'llector to the Muhammadans can accommodate about 30

persons,

(ii) The majority of people assembled say their prayers either undei

a ihamiana in front of the prayer-room or in two mosques, both of

which are within 5 minutes’ walk from the Court building.

(h) No.

Distrm in the previnee.

Bebv SATYENDRA NATH ROYt (a) WiU the Hon^ble

Member in charge of the Revenue D^[>artment be pleased to state

whether famine conditions are prevalent in some districts of the

province?

(h) If the answer to (o) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state—

(t) in which districts;

(ii) whether there has been any death from starvation; and

(Hi) what steps have been taken by Govemment?

MEMBER III ohargt of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (th# Hofi^Mi
Sir PrmNi GfmiNier Mittor): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.
;
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Mr. SYAMAPROSAD MOOKER^CE: If there is no famine in the

proYinee, will the Hon^ble Member be pleased to explain why, in item

53 of the agenda, Government is asking for an additional grant of

Rs. 30,000 under the head “Famine Relief”?

The Hofl’bto Sir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTER: Because under

that head, it is necessary' to arrange for money in case of food scarcity

in certain areas.

Maulvi HASSAN ALI: Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to

state whether the Government is aware that a man named Akber Fakir

of Bisa, Enayetpur, police-station Nai^tabganj in Dinajpur district,

committed suicide on account of starvation on the 4th July? And
another man named Sahar Fakir of village Dudhegreti, police-station

Goghat of Dinajpur district, also died by shutting himself up for days

together in his room on account of starvation?

Th« Hoil’ble 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: We have no

information, at any rate I do not remember.

Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Is the Rou ble

Member aware that there is very grave distress in Bengal for want of

food and w’ant of money?

Tht Hoffl’ble 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: No, so far as

want of food is concerned, but there is distress even for want of food

in a few areas.

RattrioUng persona from loitering in the streets after 10 p.m. in certain

arees of Caloutta.

*63. Babu PROFULLA KUMAR GUHA: (a) WiU the Hon’ble

Meml>er in charge of the Police Department be pleased to state whether

a circular has been issued recently, restricting persons from loitering

in the streets after 10 p.m, in certain areas of Calcutta?

(t>) Is it a fact that, on the strength of this circular, evmi respect-

able pef'sons are being harassed unnecessarily by the local police even

l»efme 10 p.m,

(c) Was this circular issued by the Government or by the Calcutta

Police?

(d) If it was by the Calcutta Police, will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state whether he was aware of it ?
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Mr. W. 0. R. PrentiM): («) No. Owing to the prevalence of violent

crime, atepe have, however, been taken by the Commisaioner of Police

to comb out certain areas in the North District which are frequented

by prostitutes and bad characters.

(6) No respectable persons are being interfered with.

{c) and (d) Do not arise.

Polifw raiil of village Sliahash (Khidnt).

*64. Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: (./) Is the

Hon’hle Meinl>er in charge of the Police Department aware that on

the J2th June, 1931, an assistant sub-inspector of police of the Dumuria
police-station in the district of Khulna, with some constables, raided

the bouse of one Salem Fakir of village Shahash on suspicion to

recover stolen property?

(h) Is it a fact that the said Salem Fakir was not at home when
the setirch was being made?

(c) Is it a fact that his wife, who is only of 18 years of age, was
the only inmate of the house at that time?

(d) Is it a fact that when Salem Fakir came back home in course

of the search, he assaulted the police i)arty and indicted a serious injury

on the person of the assistant sub-inspector?

(e) Is it a fa^t that on the 20th June last, one week after the

occurrence, the Superintendent of Police (Khulna), with a police force

of 120 strong, raided the village Shahash and completely demolished

half the huts of the village ?

(/) Is it a fact that the said Superintendent of Police compelled the

inmates of at least one dozen houses to surrender all their belongings

—

paddy, rice, utensils, beddings and food-stuffs and everything was
destroyed ?

(g) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that all the male and female

members of those houses were completely stripped naked and were
seventy beaten and all sorts of inhuman atrocities were commit ted on

(1) Salem Fakir’s wife, (2) Moez Fakir’s wife, (3) Aftab Fakir’s wife,

(4) Zaed Fakir’s wife and (5) Hosain Peada's wife?

(h) Is it a fact that crops of the field of the village, green cocoa*

nuts and fish of the tank have been looted and destroyed by police?

(t) Is it *a fact that the Khulna District Congress Committee have

aiipointed a committee to inquire into the police atrocities at Shahash P

(» Are the Government ccmsidering the desirability ol inquiring

into the details of the matter and taking action against tile said

8u|»eriAtendeiit ol Police? ^ «
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Hit HMWt W. «i R« pwmrm^t (a) (ft) T«0.

(c) Xo. Salem’i father and bretker, amon^ others, were present.

(d) Yes. The aseisiant sub-inspector was struck on the head with

an axe and is still in hospital owing to injury.

(e) The Superintendent ol Police raided the village on the morning

of the 20th June. He had 45 police and some 50 dafadars and chauki-

dars with him, and came to execute warrants against 25 absconders,

living in 18 houses. He surrounded and searched these 18 houses.

The statement that he demolished half the huts of the village is entirely

contrary to the facts.

(/) No. The properties of 12 absconders were attached in accord-

ance with the warrants.

(g) and (h) No. These allegations are false.

(i) Government have no information of this.

(;) No. Though the District Magistrate was halting in the neigh-

bourhood of Shahash on 23rd, 24th, 25th June, no complaint or infor-

mation against the conduct of the Superintendent of Police or his force

was submitted to him.

Mnutvi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Salem Fakir's wife,

when she went to Khulna to make a complaint, was detained there

under arrest for some time by the police and then sent back?

TN Hon'bie Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE; 1 want notice.

Mr. SHANriiltlEKHARESWAR RAY; Will the Hon'ble Member
be pleased to state whether a responsible ofhcer inquired into the

allegations after Government received notice of this question P

The Hon^ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: The answer is given in

the paper.

Ma«l¥i iYill dALALUDOIN HA8HEMY: Is the Hon^bk Member

aware that in obedience to the Congress resolution, Mr. Hashemy went

and inquired into the matter, and published a report of the inquiry in

the^PressP

Thi HtimM Mr. W. D. R. PRiNTI€8: No.
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m. Bidbu tATISH CNANDllA RAY CHOWOHVRYt (a) WiU
^9 Hon’ble Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to

sUte—

(s) how many persons in all were arrested in connection with the

dacoity committed at village Jaraitala, police-station Nikly,

M3rmensingh, on the 26th November^ 1930;

(n) when were the accused 6nally discharged for want of evidence;

(m) whether informant named any of the accused arrested; and

(iv) how many of the accused in connection with the Jaraitala

dacoity were re-arrested in connection with the train

dacoity between Sohagy and Atharabari and how many
days after their discharge in the former oaseP

(h) Is it n fact that the failure of these dacoity cases is due in part

to the fact that the suspicion of the police is confined to a select list

of young men engaged in Congress or similar activities and to their

failure to carry on investigation on independent and scientific lines?

TtM Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE l (a) (i) 12.

(li) On the 9th April, 1931.

(m) No. The informant was a chaukidar who had no knowledge

of the details of the occurrence.

(tv) Six. They were re-arrested five days after their discharge in

the Jaraitala case.

ib) No.

Rabu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWOHURY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state what were the indications for which even

without evidence this man was detained for 4 or h months?

•

Th# Hon’bla Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: Because the case was
under investigation.

MNi 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURYs Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether it is allowed by law that persons

should be detained in jail simply because there is an investigation

proceeding,* if there is no evidence against them P

Tl^ NtRnMa iir. W. D. R. PRENTICIs I did not say there wm
no evtdenoe, there was evidence, but this was not sufficient, as was
found aftw iavestigatiout to ran a case. \ «
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Babu SATItN CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether he satisfied himself by looking

through the record of the case, that there was any excuse for the

detention of this manP

Tht HoffMa Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: No, 1 am afraid I did not

read through the papers.

Daooities in tlia diffennt disIrieU nf Bengal.

«66. Mauiwi 8YED JALALUODIN HA8HEMY: (a) Will the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to

lay on the table a statement showing separately from the 1st day of

January, 1931, to the 30th June, 1931

—

(t) the number of dacoities and dacoity cases in different districts

of Bengal;

(ii) in how many cases fhe accused persons have been ultimately

convicted

;

(Hi) in how many cases the accused persons have been acquitted;

and

(iv) how many cases of these dacoities are of a political nature?

(h) To what causes do the Government attribute the increasing

number of dacoities?

(c) What remedy do the Government suggest to cope with the

situation in order ensure safety of life and property of the public

at large?

Th« Hofl’Me Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) Statement laid on the

table.

(5) The increase is due to hardship caused by the economic situa-

tion combined with the spirit of lawlessness and contempt of author-

ity ^gendered by,^he civil disobedience movement.

(c) An increase in t^ strength of the police force, the organisation

of dacoity patrols, and village defence parties, and closer co-operation

between the presidents of union boards, membera of the public an4 the

police in the detection and prevention of crimk Steps are already

being taken to this end.
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1 BakArgAaJ 79 1 1

2 Bankara 13 1

8 Birbhum 86

4 Bogra 70

5 Burdwan 68

Aianaol 11

8 Chittagong 85

7 Dacca 82 1

8 Darioeling 2

0 Dlnajpur 96 1 2
10 Farldpur £5 1

11 Hooghly 41

12 Howrah 36 1

13 Jalpaigari 28

14 JeMore 29

15 KhalnA 48 1

16 Ualda 88 2
17 Midnapore 191 3

18 Munhldabad 86 1 1

19 Mymenitogh 91 1

20 Nadia 84 2
21 Noakhali 1

22 Pabna 36

23 Bajeiahl 52

24 Baogpar US
25 Ttppcra 28 1

26 24*raigaiiM 76

27 n I. Battway, Howrah .

.

1

28 B. B. and A. B. KaOwayt,
Saidpur 2

29 B. B. Baitwmy, Scaldah .

.

1

17 W
2 1

2 2

7 7

12 12

1 4 4

8 7

1 1

4 I

2 4 8

2 2

8 4

1 1

10 10

8 4

5 8

14 11

12 10

8 18 14

0 7

1 1

7 7

1 9 9

9 9

0 8

10 10

1

M«ll«i SYED JALALUDOIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble
Mmber U pleased to state if it is a fact that one of the causes for all
this ^oity is the taking away of guns from the general public during
the civil disohedieiice movement F

Tut HoaHlIt Hr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: Not to my knowledge.

Msillvi HACRAN ALIs W^ill the Hon’ble Member be pleneed to gtnte
whether it is a fact that most of these dacKiities are dne to economic
^ifi^ess in BengalF
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Hm Mr« W« ll« Ri RRlUTIOl} I mitsi refer ^ member
to the answer to clause (i^).

Mr. MIAifTI SHEKHARitWAR RAY: Will the Hon^le Member
be pleased to state if it is not a fact that a large number of thieves and

dacoits were released from jails to make room for civil disobedience

prisoners ?

Ttet HMl’bit.Mr. W. P. R. PRENTICE: Some short-term prisoners

were released. I am not aware that they were thieves and dacoits.

Mauivi EYED JALALUDDIN HAEHEMY: WiU the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state if he would consider the desirability of

granting an increased number of licenses for guns and revolvers in

order to meet the situation?

The Hofl’bla Mr. Wi D< R. PRENTICE: The granting of licenses

is a matter for local officers entirely.

Patting of an axeoiftiva aflloar of baokward olasa at CopalganJ.

*67. Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BAL: (a) Will the Hon’ble Mem-
ber in charge of the Appointment Department be pleased to state the

names of officers, belonging to the backward classes, in the Bengal Pro-

vincial Civil Service?

(b) Is the Hoa’ble Member aware that there are no executive officers,

belonging to the backward classes, in the subdivision of Gopalganj?

(c) Is it a fact that the backward classes are the predominant

population in the said subdivision?

(d) Are the Government considering the desirabilitjy of posting

•ome executive officers of the backward classes in the said subdivision?

MEMBER in oNrER APPOINTMENT DEPARTMENT (tbt

NWl’bIt Mr. W. D. R. JProntioo): (a) {!) Kumud Bihari MaUik,

(2) Surendra Mohan Bhaumik, (3) Surendra Kath Biswas, (4) Ehlada*

ranjan Das Sarkar.

(6) mi (c) Te».

(d) Mo.
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ttiflit in tlm Kamiriiniiiita Girls* IsM at Dassti

^§8. Rai Rahaiiiir KEtHAB CHANDRA BANER^It WUi the

Hon'ble Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleated to

aiate—

(i) whether he is aware of the recent strike of girl students in the

Kamarunnessa Girls* School at Dacca
;
and

(«) the etiology and the circumstances that led to the strike?

Tha Hon'Ms Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDINt (i) and (it) Govern,

ment have no information.

3*15 p.m.

Nai BahafNir KEtHAB CHANDRA BANERdI: Will the Hon ble

Minister be pleased to state whether the matter was brought to his

notice when he went to Dacca recently?

Ttie Hon’ble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: Yes, unofficially.

Rai Bahadur KEtHAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Will the Hon ble

Minister be pleased to state whether the members of the Managing

Committee of the Kamarunnessa Girls’ School and some guardians asked

him to help them to bring about an amicable settlement of the dispute

that led to the strike?

The HoR’bia Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: No, Sir.

Mauivi tYED MAJID BAKtH: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state what is the difference between an official compartment

and unofficial compartment?

(No answer.)

Mr. tYAMAPROEAD MOOKERJEE: Will the Hon*ble Minister

be pleased to state why the news of the strike was brought to his notice

unofficially and not officially?

Hw HoWWa Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: Some members in

thw private capacity came to see me and there was an informal

dieouBsion. There was no official information of this. It is a private

school and in its normal course would not come up to Government.

Rti BthtAir KEtHAB CHANDRA BANERJI s Will the Hon’ble

Muiister be pleased to state whether in view of the urgency and

ssnottsiiess cl the matter, he thought it proper to bring it to Uie notiee

ol OoveamnientP
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Tha Hon’bla Mr. KHWAM NAZIMUDDIN; It has nothing to do

with Government. It is a privately managed school and Government

only makes it a grant.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Will the Hon’ble Minister h$

pleased to state what he understood by the words “etiology that led to

the strike*^?

(Laughter.)

Elootrio supply in Darjeeting.

*$9. Mr. 8. M. BOSE: («) “Will the Hon’ble Member in charge of

the Revenue Department be pleased to state whether the Government

have received an application from the Darjeeling Municipality for a

loan for the improvement of ele<*.tric supply in Darjeeling?

(h) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state the date of receipt and the result of the

application ?

(0) Is it a fact that the Government have been asked by the Munici-

pality to sanction an estimate for the immediate and urgently required

improvement of the Darjeeling electric supply?

(d) If the answer to (c) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble Mem-
ber be pleased to state when the estimate was received and whether the

Gk>vemment have sanctioned the estimate?

(e) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether the Gov-

ernment have wooi^ed an application for “The Himalaya Electric

License’’ from Messrs. Callender’s Cable and Construction Co., Ltd.?

if) Is it a fact that the said Company is attempting to buy up the

electric supply lights vi the Municipality?

(g) Is it a fact that the terms offered by the said Company to the

Municipality are disadvantageous to the Municipality and to the public?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether the Chief

Electrical Adviser^' to the Government is seeking to put pressure on the

Hunicipidity to induce them to come to terms with the said Company?

(1) Win the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether it if not

desirable that, pending the forthcoming constitutional changes, m
licips^ or monopdiy in a hey industry shcrald be granted to Sft^

Company which is a foreign coqxiration?
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Tii Honltl* Sir PROVASH OHUNDCR MITTtRi (<t) No.

(h) Does oot arise.

(o) Yes.

(d) On 11th March, 1931 ; no.

(e) Yes, such an application was received in the Commerce
Department.

(f) The Company has made alternati%"e offers t(n the Municipality

:

one is to take over their license on certain terms
; the other is to supply

energy in bulk to the Municipality as licensee,

(g) This is a matter on which Government cannot express an

opinion at the present stage.

(h) No.

(t) Government are not jirepared to hold up electric licenses tieirause

of the impending constitutional changes. The Company concerned is

a British Company, and Government in the Commerce Department could

not have any justification to hold up licenses when they were satis-

fied that the application was made in conformity with the provisions of

the Indian Electricity Act, and it has been, and will continue to be,

treated like all similar applications made under the Act,

Mr* S* M* B08E: As regards answer to clause {(/), will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state* when the (loveriiment is likely to approve

or express an opinion as regards the estimate of repairs ^ ^

The Hon’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: As far as I am
aware the need for sanctioning the estimate mentioned in the letter of

11th March has ceased as the Municipality has taken other steps. But

if the questioner Wants more definite information I must ask for notice.

Eoonomy in thn pmmial exptmlitiirt.

*78. Babu KI8H0RI MOHAN GHAUDHURI: Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of tke Appointment Department be pleased to state

whether, in view of the great economic pressure prevailing all over the

country, Government are considering the desinlbility of practising the

utmost economy in the provincial expenditure by

—

(i) stopping the autumn hill exodus;

(it) abolishing the School inspectorships

;

(m) abolishing the posts of Deputy Superintendent of Police; and

(ti^) abolishing the posts of Circle Officers?

Tbt NaiPMi Mr. W. D. R. PRlNTiOEl (t), (u), (uO and (iv) No.
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Mr. fHANTI tHIKHAflEtWAII RAY: Wfll the Hon’Ue Member
be pleated to atate on what lines GoTeniment are practising or propose •

to practise economy P

The Hon'ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTlOe: I am afraid I haye got

nothing to do with the finances of the Government of Bengal.

Rai Bahadur KEtHAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether there is at present any scheme of

retrenchment before Government?

Tha Hon'ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: You must go to the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Finance Department.

Ltprety and tiibarouloait in Kalighat.

«71. MUNINORA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: (a) Has the attention

of the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the liocal Self-Government

Department been drawn to the reference to a locality in Kalighat called

Mukherjeepara made by me as reported in page 663 of the Council

Proceedings of 28th March, 1931, where there are tuberculosis patients

in almost every family, and to the statement published by the Kalighat

People’s Association about the spread of leprosy in Kalighat w’here

about 40 middle-class families have been affected by leprosy P

(5) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that 35 lepers habitually sit on

the Kali’s Temple Road exposing their sores to public view to attract

public sympathy?

(c) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that some of these lepers take

shelter in the Dharamsala, use the public bathing ghat and urinal

and go to market and sell the rice received as alms from the public?

(d) Will the ®on’ble Minister be pleased to state what action do

the Government propose to take to segregate the lepers and what special

measure do they propose to take to prevent the spread of tuberculosis in

Kalighat?

MINISTER ift Qliirgt M LOCAL SELF^OVERNMEHT OBFART-
MENT (the HoiFbli Mr. BI)oy Pnswl Singh Rof): (a) Yes.

(b) and (o) is believed that lepers are included among those

sdioiting alms on the roadside, but Government have no precise

information as to their’numbers or their practices.

(d) Prevention against leprosy and tuberculosis in Kalighat is

primarily the concern of the Health authorities of the Calcutta Corpo-

ration, to which a copy of this question will be sent. The Chief
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Exeeuij^ Officer lias already been asked to re^rt on a petition about

lepre^ which is apparently that referred to in paragraph (a) of the

question*

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: Will the Hon ble Minister be

pleased to state whether it is not the duty of Government to see that

leprosy and tuberculosis do not spread amongst the peopled

me Hon’ble Mr. BldOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Government has

already taken steps in the matter. The matter has been referred to

the Corporation whose primary duty it is to look into the question.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHASAI: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state what the Government has done for Kalighat and

what has the Corporation done for it?

The Hon’bla Mr, BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: The Government

has not yet taken any steps. As regards the Corporation I want notice*

Mr. P. BANERdI: Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state*

what steps the Government have taken to inform the Commissioners of

the Corporation?

TIm Hon’bla Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: The petition haa

been sent to the Corporation for a report.

Mr. P. BANERdI: Will the lloirble Minister be pleased to state

whether he considers it sufficient only to refer the matter to the

Corporation of Calcutta or i^hether he thinks that the problem is of

such magnitude as to make it the concern of the Government as a

whole and of the Corporation?

Tha HOfPbla Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: The Calcutta

Corporation can be relied on in this matter. They hre responsible tot

it and they can tackle it best.

Amila in cofmaeliofi witb tlia liaocH^ oofnmittiil in tlia hamt of

Pandit Kalte Obafidra Bfiattaabarya at doaoMf Myimnaingbk

^?^ Bate SATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURYl (a) Will

tbe Hon’ble Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased Up

state—

(t) when and how many persons were arrested in connection with

the daooity committed in the house of Pandit Kalis Chandra

Bhattacharya at Josodol, police-station Kishoregah$

(Mymensingh);
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(ti) how many df these i^rsons arrested are Oongress worker*;

(lit) how many persons were released on bail and when; and

(iv) whether all the accused have been finally discharged and thi

case disposed ofP If so, when?

(b) Is it a fact that the police persistently opposed bail bein|

granted by the court to most of the accused for well over four months'

(c) Is it a fact that up to the day of final discharge of the accuse(

the police failed to produce any evidence before the court to justify

the detention of the accused?

(d) Is it a fact that some of the accused are young school student]

and have suffered seiious damage by reason of such detention?

(c) Do the Government propose to take any steps to prevent t

recurrence of indiscriminate arrests and long detention?

(/) Is the Hon^ble Member aware that public confidence in the polic<

has been shaken by these arrests and detention?

TIM Hon’ble Mr. W. D, R. PRENTICE: (a) (i) Thirty-five persons

were arrested between the 6ih November, 1930, and the 3rd February,

1931.

(ii) Government have no information on the point. It is reported,

however, that the arrested persons were members of the Young Comrades

League.

(Hi) Twenty persons were released on bail, one on the 5th Decem-

ber, 1930, one on the 27th January, 1931, one on the 11th March,

1931, two on the 17th March, 1931, one on the 22nd March, 1931, two

on the 27th March, 1931, one on the 3rd April, 1931, one on the lOt))

April, 1931, two on the 17th April, 1931, four on the 18th April,

1931, and four on the 19th April, 1931.

(iv) Yes, on the 2nd May, 1931. The case was declared true under

section 396 of the Indian Penal Code.

(b) The police opposed bail at the beginning of the investigation,

as there was sufficient indication that the arrested persons were

implicated in the case.

(c) No. Two of the accused confessed to the police and to a Magis-

trate, and this ovidence was produced before the Court.

(d) Some of the af^cused were students at school, and their implica-

tion in the case no <loubt interfered with their studies.

(e) No. There is no reason to believe that the arrests made in

this case were indiscriminate.

WNo.
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Bm SATItH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: WiU the Han ble

Member be pleased to state whether there was any indication except

confessions to show that the c'ase would end in conviction?

Tilt Htn’blt Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE. I might suggest that these

were very good indications.

Btbu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Will the non’ble
Member be pleased to state how long alter the arrests the confessions

were recorded?

Tht Hon’Mt Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I must ask for notice.

Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Will the Hon ble

Member be pleased to state if the fact of tlie (laioity was proved

against all the 3o persons arrested?

Tht HOfl’bit Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: The fait of dncoity was
proved and there was sutficient evidence to justify the charge against

the persons mentioned in the report being investigated.

Maui¥i $YED dALALUDOIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hoirble

Member be pleased to state how many persons were convicted?

Tht Hon’bit Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: The case has been declared

true. There was no trial or conviction.

Roltast of Babu Chandra Kumar Bitwas of KithortganJ.

*78. Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: (a) Will

the lion’ ble Member in charge of the Political Department la* plea.sed

to state when was Babu Chandra Kumar Biswas, a senior pleader of

Kishoreganj town, released from the Dum Dum Jail where he had

been imprisoned in connection with picketing ordinances?

{b) How' many times since his release has his house at Kishore-

gnuj (Mymensingh) been searched by the police and in what connec-

tions ?

(r) Was anything incriminating found in his house in connection

with any of those searches ?

Tho Hon’blt Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) On 10th October,
1930.

(6) Three times, in connection with dacoities in which his son
was reported to be concerned.

(c) No.

21
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Babu MTItH aHAIIIIIIA RAY ClfOWflHIlRY: WiH the Hon ble

Member be pleased to state whether the son referred to in (b) has
been convicted in any case?

Tfw Hon’bla Mr. W# D* R» RRENTICES I must ask for notice.

With reference to (c) subsequent inquiry has shown that the

answer ought to be “No.”

Namasudras and Polioa Sub-lnspectcrship.

*74b Baba AMULYADHAN RAY; (c) Will the floii’ble Member
in charge of the Police Department be pleased to state how many
sub-inspectors of jK)lice have been ap]x>inted from the Presidency Range
since the year 1927?

(b) Is it a fact that there is not a single Namasiidra sul)-insj>ector

of police belonging to the Presidency Division in the whole Police

service of Bengal ?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state

—

(i) how many candidates belonging to the Namasudra community
of the Presidency Division were there from each of the dis-

tricts in the Presidency Range since the year 1927

;

(if) what were their educational qualifications;

(iii) whether any of them were nominated by the District Com-
mittee, and

(tr) whether any of them were appointed?

((/) Is it a fact that the age restrictions of some candidates were
condoned and they were appointed?

(c) If so, how many over-aged candidates have been api)oiuted as

sub-inspeytor of police in the Presidency Range since the year 1927 ?

(/) Is the Hon’ ble Member considering the desirability of issuing

instructions to the appointing authorities to favourably consider the

cases of the Namasudra candidates in future ?

Th» Hon’blb Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICES (a) 33.

(b) Government are not in possession of the information required

to answer this question.

(c) (i), (it), (iti) and (ir) The information is contained in the

statement laid on the table.

(d) Yes.

(e) 7.

(/) No. Special consideration is already given to the claims at

Namasudras in this matter.
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SUitvment referred to in the repl}/ to chute (c) of starred question

A’o. 74, shoving the number of Namasudra candidates for the post

of Suh^Inspector.

District.

Number of candi-

dates belonging to
i

the Namasudra com-
munity who applied

^

for the post or Sub-
Inspector.

.

Educational
qualifioationa

Whether
any of

thifiae

candi-

dates
were

nomin-
ated by
District

Com-
mittee.

Whether
any of

these

candi-

dates
were

appointed.

Murshidebad .

.

1027.

B.A. failed No No.

Jessore a 3 (I.A.) No .. No.

Khulna 2 (one of whom was

2 (Matriculates).

Up to B.A. clase No No.

Murahidabad .

.

1

under the standard
height).

1

1

102S.

B.A. failed No No.

Jessore . .
i
3 2 B.A. No No.

1

Khulna 1 (under the stand-

1 (Matriculate).

B.A. No No.

Murahidabad .

.

ard height).

1920.

Jeatore 6 3 B.A. 1 1

Khulna 2

3 (Matriculates).

1 B.A. No
1

No.

MurMxidabad ..

1 (Matriculate).

1930.
!

Khulna 6 (one of whom was
1

2 B.A. Ko . . Ne.

JeaMre

under age and ano-
ther tinder ataad-
ard height).

3

i
1 B.A. failed.

1 IJL
2 (Matriculates).

8 1A. I

i

No.

*Tltrte of tbe oMMlidolM did Boi •ppetr beforo the Cknomittee.
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Btbtl AMULYAOHAN RAYs Will the Hon^ble Member be

pleased to state what are the circumstances that led to the appointment

of seven over-age candidates as sub-inspectors of police in the

Presidency Range since the year 1927 P

Tha Hon’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE; I am afraid I cannot give

you any information on that point.

Babu AMULYAOHAN RAY: Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased

to state that when seven disqualified candidates were appointed why
qualified candidates belonging to the Namasudra community were not

appointed P

The Hon’ble Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: Selections are made by a

Selection Committee ^ho see the candidates and make their selections

on considerations of qualifications, educational or otherwise.

Babu AMULYAOHAN RAY: Will the Hon'hle Member be pleaded

to state whether tiie appointing authority sees that the appointed

candidates possess all the required qualifications?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: 1 cannot say what weighed

witli the Selection Committee in making their nominations.

Promotion of Namasudra Kanungoes and 8ub-0eputy Collectors.

*75. Babu AMULYAOHAN RAY: (a) AVill the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Apptuntment Department be pleased to state how
many under-graduate Kanungoes Lave been promoted to the rank of

Sub-Deputy Collectors since the year 1908?

(h) What are their names?

(r) How many of them have again been promoted to the rank of

Deputy Collector?

(d) Are the Government aware that there are graduate Nama-
eudra Kanungoes or Revenue Officers ?

(e) 'If so, what are their names and what is the date of their

appointments ?

(/) Has any of them been promoted to the rank of Sub-Deputy

Collectors ?
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(^) How many Sub-Deputy Collectors belonging to tbe Nama^
sudra community are thei-e in Bengal?

(i^) Has any of them been promoted to the rank of Deputy

Collector^; since the year 1914?

(i) Will the Government be pleased to send a copy of the above

questions and answers to the District Magistrates, Divisional Com-

missioneia and Commissioners’ conference to be held for the purpose?

The Hoft’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a), {h) and (c) A state-

ment is laid on the table.

(d) Yes. Two.

(e) (1) Sidheswai Haidar—Jllst October, 19<>6.

(2)

Jogendra Nath Mallik—I2nd November, 1920.

(f) No.

(//^ Three have been a|>pmnte<l since 1924. Information concern-

ing the caste of Sul>-Deputy Collectors api^ointed before that date is not

available.

(h) Definite information except for the year 1922 and subsequent

years is not available. But as far as i.s known, no such promotion

has occurred since 1914.

(i) (Joverament are not prepared to take this step. Promotions

to Bengiil Junior Civil Sendee and Bengal Civil Sendee are made
entirely by merit and not on any custe or communal basis.

Statement referred to in the reply to clauies (a), {h) and (c) tf

starred question Mo. 75,

Uia)EH-GEADUATE KaNCNGOES PBOMOTED TO THE BeNGAL JuNIOB

Civil Sekvice.

*(1) Brojendra Nath Das Gupta.

*(2) Chintaharan Das Gupta.

(3) Sridhar Mazumdar.

(4) Bai.Charan Pal.

(5) Anath Bandhu Chatarji.

(6) Rajendra Narayaa Raksbit.

*Iiidicat«t names of officers promoted to the Bengal Civil Service (Executive).
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(7) Madliu Siidan Gupta.

(8) Akshay Kumar Ghosli.

(9) Mianat Ali.

(10) Khan Sahib Abdul Latif Chaudhuri.

(11) Nuruddin Ahmad.

(12) Janaki Bhutan Sfngrh.

(13) Batan Lai Das Gupta.

(14) Phanindra Bhusan Mitra.

(15) Dhurjati Kumar Datta.

(16) Prabhat Chandra Banarji.

(17) Muhammad Ilahdad.

(18) Hem Chandra Sen.

(19) Shashi Bhusan Ghosh.

(20) Fazlal Karim (I).

(21) Cham Chandra Bhattacharji.

(22) Shaikh Abdullah.

(23) Ashutosh Chaudhuri.

(24) Pramada Kumar Basu.

(25) Kazi Fazlal Karim.

(26) Bir Chandra Mukharji.

(27) Nazir Hussain.

(28) Akhil Chandra Gangali.

(29) Fazlal Karim (II).

(30) Upendra Nath Gangali.

(31) A. K. M. Saiyid.

(32) Digendra Prasad Nag,

(33) Ashutosh Das Gupta.

(34) Purnendu Nath Guha.

(36)

Saiyid Abu Saiyid.

(36) Praphulla Chandra Banarji.

(37) Muzafar Ali.

(38) Birinchi Lai Bay.

(39) Krishna Kamal Datta.

(40) Taheruddin Ahmad.

(41) Satish Chandra Acharji,

(42) Hangsa Prasad Eai.
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Shifting of the Feriilpur railway station.

•IS. Mauivi TAMIZUOOIN KHAM: Will the Hon’ble Member in
charge of the Public Works (Railways) Department be pleased to
fitiltd

—

(a) whether any decision 1ms yet been arrived at rej^ardinir the
question ot shifting the Faridpur railway station to a more
convenient site, or in the alternative, of improvinfic its

condition

;

(b) if the answer to (fi) is in the nejrative, will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state whether the question is still

under consideration and whether a decision can be expected
in the near future!^

MEMBER in charge of PUBLIC WORKS (RAILWAYS) DEPART-
MEHT (the Hon*ble Mr« A* Marr)s (o) and ih) The ineinber is

referred to the reply };iven on tlie July, 1931, to starred (piestion

No. 54 by Kai Sahib Akshoy Kumar Sen on this subject.

Ddalkhil at Dacca.

•77. Babu SATYENDRA KUMAR DAS: Will the Hon’ble
Member in charjre of the Irri^fi^tion Department be pleased to state

—

(i) whether necessary funds w’ill be provided in the next year’s

budget for the Dacca canalisation of the Dolaikhal at Dacca;
and

(ii) w’hether in the ab.sence of funds from the Provincial revenuM,
Government desire to approach the Government of India for

the issue of a loan for financing the scheme?

MEMBER in charge cf IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT (flic

Hcn^bla AJhailj Sir AbcIclicariiB Chuznavi): </) It is not likely that

funds will be provided in the next year’s budget for the scheme.

(tt) No; ia present conditions no useful purpose will be served by
approeeking the Goremment of India.

•ebii SATYENDRA KUMAR DAS: WiU the Hon’bie Member be
pleased to state the reasons for making no provision of funds for the

emaaliiation of the Dholaikhal?

Hb Urnm^ MUm Ur ABUBUCBMII BHVINAVH The ttmom
are patent.
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Rai Bahadur KEBHAB CHANDRA BANERdI: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether the inquiries which the District

Magistrate of Dacca is making in connection with the Dholaikhal

scheme are at the instance of Government?

Tha Hon’bla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I am afraid

I have no information on that point.

Arrests in oonneotion with tha train daooity in the Mymensingh

district.

m, Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: (a) Will

the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to

state when and how many persons were arrested from the town of

Eishoreganj in connection with the train dacoity on 10th April, 1931^

between Sohagy and Atharabari in the Mymensingh district?

(h) Is it a fact that some of the arrested persons were released on

bail, on 26th May, 1931, by the Subdivisional Officer, Sadar North,

Mymensingh, on’ the ground that the police report disclosed that those

persons were attending a public meeting at Eishoreganj at or about the

time the dacoity was being committed at a distance of about 20 miles,

when it was physically impossible for them to be present at the

occurrence ?

(c) Is it a fact that of the 21 persons arrested in connection with

the said train dacoity, none have been identified by the witnesses,

including the complainant, during test identification in the Mymensingh

Jail?

(d) Did the police, before making the arrest, try to ascertain if the

arrested persons were at fheir respective homes on the night of the

dacoity P

(e) Is it a fact that on the night of occurrence one Babu Suresh

Chandra Dutta of Chatal, a village 32 miles from the place of occur-

rence, was engaged in nursing his old father Babu Abhoy Chandra

Dutta who was lying seriously ill of paralysis at his native village P

(f) If the answer to (e) is in the affirmative, did the police make

any inquiry before mdlEing the arrest of Babu Suresh Chandra Dutta P

(g)

. Is it a‘ fact that the said Babu Suresh Chandra Dutta was

released on 15th February, 1931, in connection with Jaroitola dacoity

the Sessiwis Judge, Mymeneiiigh, on grounds, amongst otheti, of

the serious illness of his father?
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nm HonHite Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) 21.

(h) to if) The case is still under investigation, and Oovemment

are not prepared to make any detailed statement about the investiga-

tion.

(g) Yes.

Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Will the Hon ble

Member be pleased to state if the infonuatiou asked for in (<•) and (f) i»

public property and is laid before the Hou^^e how will it prejudicially

affect the case?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: 1 must refer to the answer

already given.

Juriedictioffi of Rajagaon in Dinajpur diatHot.

*79. Mauivi HA88AN ALI: (r/t Will the Hon'ble Member in

charge of the Revenue I)ef>artment lie please^l to state whether tho

village Rajagaon on the extreme north of the Dinajinir district is

within the civil, criminal and revenue jurisilictions of the Diiuijpur

district ?

If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Memlier l>e pleased tc^ state whether he is aware that the said

village Riijagjum has lieen treated practically as under the civil,

criminal and regivstration jurisdictions of the ixilice-station (Tiopi'a

in the district of Purnea in the jyrovince of Bihar and Orissa for the

last 70 or 80 years?

(c) If the answer to clause (b) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Member be pleased to state the reasons and circumstances

which caused that anomaly?

(d) What is the boundary line between the two districts of Purnea

and Dinajpur?

(e) Is it a fact that the river Nagor demarcates Dinajpur district

fxom Purnea?

^/) Is it a fact that in the revenue map (rf Dinajpur district

prepared in the year 1869 A.D., on the extreme north, there is a

village named asf Rajagaon-mongofa ?

(g) If the answer to clause (f) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon'ble Member be pleased to state whether the two names **Raja-

gaon" and '*Mongofa" imply one and the same village?

(h) II the answer to clause (g) is in the affirmative, will the

Hcn'Ue Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that in
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reAlity there are two such diatiiiet viliag^ named as Bajaga<»i and

Mongofa, one separated from the other by the river Nagor, and the

former has been administered civilly, criminally and in respect of

legistration, by the Purnea authorities under the Chopra police-station

of that district, and the latter by Dinajpur authorities civil, criminal

and registration?

(i) Are the Government aware of any anomalous and harmful

consequences arising from this dubious jurisdiction of the village

Rajagaon which has been so long treated as under the Purnea district

for purposes of |n*actical administration, both civil, criminal and

registration ?

The H0fi*ble AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: (a) Accord-

ing to the notification of 6th November, 1874, and the Revenue Survey

map, the revenue survey village Rajagaon oorf Mangofa is within the

boundary of Dinajpur district.

(b) It is reported that a portion of the revenue survey village is

administered as part of Purnea district.

(c) It may be because the river Nagor passes through the revenue

eun’ey village.

(d) According to the notification of 6th November, 1874, the btmn-

^ry is as defined on the Revenue Survey maps.

(e) No.

(f) There is a village named Rajagaon oorf Mangofa in the Reve-

nue Survey map.

(y) The two names refeiied to one revenue survey village.

(h) Yes, but it is rei)orted that they are included in the saine

revenue suiwey village.

(i) Government are not aware of any such consefjuences.

3-30 p.m.

liiUlvi HAESAN ALIs With regard to answer (6), will the Hon’ble

Ifember be pleased to state whether this portion includes the village

Rajagaou ?

Th« Hon’blt Aihailj Sir ABDELKERIM GHgZNAVI: I must ask

for notice.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY; With reference to

answer (h), will the Hon’i>l6 Member be pleased to state if any portion

0{ the village is administered as part of the Dinajpur district?

Tbb H9ii*blf AlbaSiBIr AIDBLKIRIM QHgSNAVI a I want notice

of this question.
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Ifeml^r be pleased to state whether the river Nagor passes through the

village Bajagaou dividing it into two parts, one being called Rajagaoa

and the other Mangofa?

The Hofi’ble AlhadJ Sir ABOELKCRIM CHUZNAVI: I am afraid

that it is not possible to answer such questions offhand. I must ask

for notice.

Mauivi HA88AN ALI; Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to

state what is the natural boundary line between the two districts of

Dinajpur and Purnea)^ Is there any natural boundary line—I mean

something like a river or a hill—between the two districts P

Mr. FRISIDENTs I do not allow that question. You are giving

and not seeking information.

Appointmefit to the Bengal CIyiI Sorvioe (Judioitl).

*88. Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: (n) Will the Hon’ble

Memlier in charge of the Judicial Deiwirtmeiit be pleased to state the

number of appointments made to the Bengal Civil Service (Judicial)

from Januar>’, 1927, up to May, 19J0?

(b) Is it a fact that some of these appiointments have been made
from amongst the candidates who {>oss&ss the minimum educational

qualifications under the Rules?

(c) Is it a fact that there were candidates for appointments in this

service from amongst the meml)ers of the backward ( depresseil)

classes, and that at least* some of them were M.A., B.Ls. ?

(d) Will the Hoo’ble Meml)er he pleased to state whether any

single appointment was made from amongst these candidates?

(c) If the an.swer to (d) is in the negative, will the Hon^ble Mem-
ber be pleased to state the reasons therefor?

(/) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that at least a few appointment*

were made in 1929, amongst the candidates’ who were disqualified under

the rules on the ground of age or other matters?

(g) If the answer to (/) i.s in the affimative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state the reasons why they were so appointed?

(h) I» the Hon’ble Member awaie that some of these appointments

were also made from amongst the candidates who were found dis-

qualified by the Government for other branches of the Bengal Civil

Swvice?

(t) If the answer to (h) is in the affirmative, will the Hon^Me
Member be pleased to state the reasons for their appointment F

0
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Th0 Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) 90.

(b) So far as Hindu candidates are concerned, with one exception

in May last, the appointments were given to the best qualified candi-

dates. So far as the Muhammadan candidates are concerned, the

appointments were given to the best qualified among them. Out of

29 Muhammadans 21 have Ist class B.L. degree.

(c) and ({I) Yes.

(e) Does not arise.

(/) Yes.

(g) The rule relating to age had not been strictly enforced in the
past, and it was considered unduly harsh to enforce it without warn-
ing with! respect to these candidates who had been selected for appoint-

ment by the court. It has been decided that the rule regarding age
will not under any circumstances be relaxed in future.

(;*) No.

(i) Does not arise.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon'ble Member
be pleased to state what is meant by tbe expression ‘‘best qualified

candidates” in answer (b)?

The Hon*ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Not having the list of

candidates before me I cannot say. ,

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon ble Member
be pleased to state with reference to answer (h), what were the .special
reasons for making the exception in the case of the Hindu candidate?

Tha Hon’blt Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I might again remind the
hon’ble member tliat under the Act these appointments are made by
the High Court and not by Government.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK; Is the Hon ble Member
aware that under the Bengal Civil Courts Act, Government is

the appointing authority while the High Court is the nominating
authority ?

Thi Hofl’hit Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: The position is that the
High Court selects the candidates, while Government formally appoints
them.

Blbu aiTENRRALAL BANNERJEE: On a point of information,
Sir. Is there any dlEerence between beet qualified Hindu candidates
and best qualified Muhammadan candidates?
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tit H«l*llla Mr. w. 0. R. PRENTICE: Yes. Tiie difference lies

i& tli^ qualifications possessed by candidates of the two communities.

Bibu 4ITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: I want to know the difierence

in this particular caseP

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: The difference lies in the

fact that some of the Hindu candidates had higher qualifications than

some of the Muliammadan candidates.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon ble Member

be pleased to state whether it is not a tact that some of the Hindu

candidates had only ordinary B.L. qualifications?

The Hofl’bie Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I want notice of this

question. If the memher could furnish particulars, I would look into

the matter.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: With reference to

an.swers (r) un<] (d), will the Hon’ble Meml>er be pleased to state lio\v

many of these appointments were made?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I want notice of this

question.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: With reference to answer

(f/), will the Hou'ble Member lie pleased to state how many of these

candidates were selected and appointed?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I have not got the figures

with me, and so I cannot answer the (jueHtiou. But so far as I

remember, one appointment was made in 1929.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon ble Member

be pleased to state with reference to answer (A) whether he is aware

that candidates for appointment to the Bengal Civil Serviie (Executive)

are sometimes rejected on the reports of District Officers if there is

anything against their character.®

The Hon’hto Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: The candidates appointed

to the Bengal Civil Service (Executive) are selected by a selection

board, and a. report is obtained from District Officers regarding their

antecedents and character.
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Mr. MUKUIIDA BEMARY MULLIBK: Is the Hon He Member
aware whether any of such candidates have found a place in the Bengal
Civil Service (Judicial)?

The Hon*bl0 Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: 1 have no information.

Unstarred Questions

(answers to which wore laid on the table).

T. B. Ward of Siiri Jail.

44. Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: (a) Will the Hon’ble
Member in charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to state

whether it is a fact that the T. B. Ward of the Suri Jail is a narrow
fitjuctnie with coinigated iron walls and roof* which become unbearably
hot duiini^ tlie day-time and has been considered as unsuitable for the

accommodation of suffering patients?

{h) Is it also a fact that both official and non-official visitors have
made lepeated recommendations for the improvement of the structure,

or, failing that, ioi the transfer of the inmates to more suitable

u(cmumodution ?

{c) If the answer to clause {b) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’blc Member be pleased to state what effect has been given to

these lecommendations?

(</) is tlie Hon’ble Member aware that all the filth and refuse of

the jail are allowed to accumulate near the above-mentioned ward
befof’e they are finally removed?

(e) Is it a fact that all the dirty water of the jail passes near the

said T. B. Ward?

(/)ls it a fact that the corpses of jail inmates dying of infectioua

diseasiv} like cholera and small-pox are kept for hours together at a

place very near to the T. B. Ward before being finally disposed of?

MEMBER in charge cf POLITICAL (JAILS) DEPARTMENT (the

Hon'bit Sir Promh Chumlar Mittar): {a) It is not a fact that the

tuberculosis ward is a narrow structure. The dimensions arc 130 feet

by 28 feet. The lower portions of the walls are made of corrugated

iron lined with asbestos, while tlie roof consists of galvanised iron

sheeting lined with wood. The ward was excessively hot this year.

(h) Yes.
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(l^) Preparations have been made to carry out certain improvements^

but tjkey have had to be kept pending for want of funds.

(i?) No. The filth is passed out to the south garden from an open-
ing about 30 yards from the ward and is not allowed to accumulate.

(c) The bath-water passes through a drain in the tuberculosis

ward, but no other dirty water goes near the ward.

(f) No. No corpses of persons who have died of infectious diseases

are kept inside the jail. Convicts dying of other diseases are kept in

a mortuary in one corner (»f the T. B. yard but never for more than 4
hours.

Character oertificatee for students of the medical schools.

45. Babu PROFULLA KUMAR GUHA; (a) Will the Hon'blo

Mini.ster in charge of the Local Self-Government Department he pleased

to state whether character certificates from honorary magistrates can

he treated as those from gazetted officers in admitting students into

medical schools F

(h) Is it a fact that honorarj' magistrates are not gazetted officers?

(r) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state why character

ceitificates of .students from honorary magistrates ore treated as invalid

by Government medical schools?

(fl) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state what is the

criterion to apply to ascertain who are gazetted officers and who are

not ?

The Hon'bic Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROYs (a) The rules ns

they stand do not bear specifically on this point, but the Surgeon-

General is being requested to instruct Superintendents of Medical

Schools that character certificates from honoraiy magistrates should be

accepted for the purpose of candidature for admission to medical schools.

(b) Yes.

(c) See reply to (a).

(d) This paragra]:^ goes beyond the scope of the Local Self^

Oovenunent Diriment.
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KhttlfUHBftgjMliat Light Railway.

46. Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: (a) Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Public Works (Kailways) Dejwrtment be

pleased to state

—

(f) whether he is aware that there is a light railway called the

Khulna-Bagerhat Light Railway under the sui)ervision and

management of the (Government) Eastern Bengal Railway

connecting the Central Section of the Main Line from

Sealdah to Khulna with Bageihat, one of the subdivisions

of Khulna; and

(ii) whether he is aw^are that the recent change in the timings

introduced in March last has caused great inconvenience to

the passengers as they are made to wait at Khulna for

several hours on the arrival at Khulna of each of the through

trains from Sealdah?

(h) If the answers to (a) (ii) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member l)e pleased to state whether Government are considering the

desirability of taking necessary steps to remove the grievances?

The Hon'ble Mr. A. MARR: (a) (0 Yes.

(a) (ii) and {b) No. The matter is one which should be referred

to the Local Advisory Committee of the Eastern Bengal Railway.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon Me Member

be pleased to state if it is not desirable in the interests of the travelling

public that Government should direct the Local Advisory Committee to

instruct the authorities of the railway concerned to remove the

grievances ?

Th« Hon’ble Mr. A. MARR: Go^'eminent cannot direct the Local

Advisory Committee, os it is not under their control.

Building for the Registration office at BagertiaL

47. Bdbu SUK LAL MAC: (a) Will tbe Hon^ble Minister in

<‘liftrge of the EJluoation Department be pleased to lay on the table the

}iai)ers in connection with the proposal to construct a building of the

Itegistrntion office in the headquarters of the subdivision of BagerhatP
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Will ibe Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state wben the build-

ing i| question may be expected to be taken up and completed?

mt Hofi’Me Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDINs (a) A copy of Govera-

acent older No. 454-Regn. of 7th May, I^, is laid on the table.

(b) No forecast can be given.

Letter referred to in the reply to clause {a) of unstarred question No. 47,

No. 454-Regn., dated Calcutta, the 7th May, 1928.

From—B, B. Sarkar, Esq., m.a., Assistant Secretary" to the Govern-

ment of Bengal, Education DeixaHment,

To—The Inspector-General of Registration, Bengal.

With reference to your letter No. 3459, dated the 30th March, 1928,

I am directed to convey the admini.stintive approval of the Government

of Bengal (Ministry of E<lucation) to the project for the construction

of a building for the office and quarters of the SuWlegistrar of

Bngerhat in the district of Khulna at an estimated cost of Rs. 19,600.

Country spirit.

48. Babu HARIBAN8A ROY: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Agriculture and Industries (Excise) Department be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that illicit distillation of country

spirit is being carried on extensively in Calcutta and also in the

districts of Howrah and the 24-Pargana8p

(h) Has it been ascertained that the fall in the excise revenue in

the year 1930-31 is due not simply to the civil disobedience movement

but also to the growth of illicit distillation referred to in (a)?

(c) What steps, if any, do the Government propose to take in the

matter?

MINISTER in charge of AGRICULTURE anil INDUSTRIES

(EXCISE) DEPARTMENT (the Him’bla Mr. BiJoy Praiaif Singh

Roy): (a) Illicit distillation of country spirit has increased to some

extent amongst the Chinese immigrants in the city of Calcutta and its

environs, and amongst the Nepalese and other hiRmen addicted to

drinking spirits, who are working in the mills and other industrial

concerns in* Calcutta and the adjoining districts of 24.Parganas and

Howrah.
22
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(b) The faM in th^ Ikdae r^ventiie in the year 1930^1 was due
mostly to the civil disobedience movement and the very unlavouridjie

economic conditions which prevailed during the year.

The fall due to increase in illicit distillatkm was msignihcant com-
pared to the loss on account of the reasons stated above.

(c) The detective staffs of the department are fully alive to the

increase in illicit distillation and are active in suppressing the evil.

Beyond effective detection and prosecution of offenders, Government
do not propose to take any special steps in the matter.

Dacottias oommitted in Burdwan and Hooghly.

49. Mr. BAILB8WAII 8IN€H ROY: (a) Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to lay on the

table a comparative statement of the number of dncoities committed in

the districts of Burdwan and Hooghly during the first six months of

the years 1930 and 1931?

(h) In how many of these dacoities have the dacoits been delected

and their convictions secured?

(r) Will the Hon ’ble Member be pleased to state the reasons, if

any, for the sudden rise in the number of dacoities and the steps taken

to check them?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) and (h) Statement
laid on the table.

(c) The increase is due to hardship caused by the economic situa-

tion combined with the spirit of lawlessness and contempt of authority

engendered by tbe civil disobedience movement. Other causes are the

failure of the public to co-operate with the police in dealing with
crime, and the inadequacy of the police force. Where possible, special

dacoity patrols have been formed, and *tTie C.I.D. inve^igatiug staff

have been working in fhe affected areas. Co-operation meeti^ of

1:he presidents of union boards, members of the public and the police

are being organised hi the thanas to discuss the situation and ^vtse
means of checking crime, and wherever possible, village defence

parties bave been formed, tn Burdwan a Special iuvestigathig

staff has been sent to deal with dacoities, and a gang case has reoantly

been started.
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A di^pamthe sf4ite7n€nt, referred to in the amwer to clmuee (a\

'idtd {h) of umtarred question No, 49, of the number of dacoitiee

eopimsUed in the districts of Burdtean and Hooghly during the

fint months of the years 7930 and 2937.

BaCOITIES HmPORTll).

(a)

District.

Up to Judo, Up to Jane,
1930. 1931.

Burdwan 60 79

Hooghly 33 41

1
Up to June, 1930.

1

Up to June, 1931.

Distriot.
1

!

Case in which
charge-sheet

was submitted.

Cases ended
in conviction.

Cases in w'hich

charge-sheet

was submitted.

Unses ended in

conviction.

Burdwftn Bii 12 Ail }x»n<ling.

Hooghly o 2 Both pending.

Procm^trvers.

50. Mauivi AROUL HAMID SHAH: Will the Hon ble Member
in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to lay a statement on

the Table showing for the last three years

—

(t) how many process-servers capable of performing tlieir work

according to the Judicial Department letter No. 71, doted

the doth April, 1928, have been compelled to retire;

(ii) how many representations have been submitted to the Govern-

ment in respect of forced retirement of process-servers

HiedieaJly fit to work; and

(lit) what action, if any, have the Government taken on the

nepresentations ?

The HoifUa Mr. W. D. R. millTftl: (t) None, dunng years

1^28^.
(ii) Fifteen representations from Civil Court process-servers who

had been directed to w^re were reoeived during these years.

(m) In all save three cases, Oovetnment declined to interfere on

ground th»t' on each cate the Bistrset Jwdge had certified tlM eaospacity

of the process-servers for farther idoik.
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SI. Maulvi ABDUL HAMID BHAHs Will the Hon’hle Member
in charg’e of ihe Judicial Department be pleased to lay on the table

a statement showin/< for each of the last three years

—

(i) what amount has been realized from the Civil and Criminal

Courts separately, in the shape of process fees;

(ii) what amount has been spent by the Government in the Civil

and Criminal Courts separately, in the shape of the pay of

process-servers ; and

(ifi)what has been the total number of process-servers employed

in the Civil and Criminal Courts separately?

The Hofi’hle Mr. W, D. R. PRENTICE:

(0
1927. 1928. 1920

Rs, Ra. Ra.

Civil 20,66,121 25,80,749 25,44,653

Criminal .

.

1,74,345 1,76,261 1,82,467

(ii)

Rs. R«. Rs.

Civil 11,60,463 11,51,568 10,79,750

Criminal 1,68,026 1,60,245 1,59,781

(III)

1928-29. 1929-30. 1930-31

Civil 5,211 5,105 4,920

N.B.—^Tho figures regarding Criminal Courts are not available.

Money deoiBee at KishoreganJ and sales of Jute lands.

S2. Maulvi ABDUL HAMID SHAH: (a) Will the Hon'ble
Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to lay on the
table a statement containing the following information for each of the
years 1925. 1928 and 1930;—

(t) in exe<^^tion of money decrees, how many sales of jute lands
have biran effected by the munsif courts at Kishoreganj

;

(li) in how many 5f them the auction-purchasers were third

parties

;
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mi) what waa the average price per acie in those sales; and

(ft) how many of those sales have been set aside on deposit by

judgment debtors under order 21; rule 89 P

(b) Have the courts been directed to see that when the decree^holder

is the auction-purchaser, he must bid up to the decretal amount if the

price of the property notified for sale be sufficient to liquidate the

decretal amount?

(r) If the answer to (h) is in the affirmative, what procedure itf

adopted to enforce this direction?

The Hon’tHo Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (<?) (i) (U) (iii) and (iv)

The information is not available.

(h) Government have no power to issue such directions.

(c) Does not arise.

Abduotiofi oaaaa in mufassal.

53. Babu GOKUL CHAND BURALS (a) Is the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Police Department aw’are that alxluction cases are

increasing very rapidly in the mufassal?

(h) Is it a fact that in Tangail, Kushtin and Alii)ore there have

been three serious cases reixirted of alxluction of women with rape?

(c) Are the Government considering the desinibility of ap])ointing

special officers and to prescribe deterrent punishments, e.g,, w'hij>ping,

for coping with this class of crime?

(d) Have the Government moved in this matter after the same was

brought to their notice by a member in 1929?

The Hon’bto Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) No. Separate figures

for cases of abduction are not available but the combined figures for

offences under sections 363-369 and 371-373 of the Indian Penal Code

indicate that there has been a fall in this class of crime since 1929.

(h) Yes.

(c) No.

(<f) A circular was issued to Deputy Inspectors-General of Police in

March, 1930« requesting them to impress upon Superintendents of Police

the necessity for attaching greater importance to this class of crim#,

and containing instructions regarding its investigation.
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S4. Rai Bahidttr Or. IMIlfDflAN BUTT? (a) Will the Hoa’ble

Miniiter in charge of the Agriculture and Industries (Excise)

ilepui tment be pleased to state the reasons lor the delay in remoying

ti.c country liquor shop at 88, Oarden Eeach Road, KidderporeP

(b) Since his answer to my question 5o. 4 (starred) on the 9th

Pebruary, 1931, has any step been taken for the removal of the shop

by the excise authorities ?

(c) Is it a fact that four months have passed since the date fixed

hy the Licensing Board for the removal of the shop ?

The HenlRe Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROYs (a) This was

partly due to a somewhat ambiguous resolution of the Licensing Board

which was misunderstood by the department, and partly due to the

fact that it takes some time to comply with the statutory and executive

formalities before a shop can be removed from one site to another, viz.,

(1) suggestion of a site by the vendor, (2) enquiries by the Excise and

Police DeiJartments as to its suitability, (3) disposal of local objections,

if any.

(b) Yes. The Licensing Board, Calcutta, have ordered its removal

to another site at 4, Nritya Ohosh Road, by September next.

(c) No.

Statfon plitforiiit on Howrah-Burclwan Chord Hno.

M. Bohu PROFULLA KUMAR GUHA: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Public Works (Railways) Department be

pleased to state whether there is any scheme to raise the platfoims of

the stations of the Howrah-Burdwan Chord Line of the East Indian

Railway ?

(b) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that children and female passen-

gers often meet with accidents in embarking and alighting from

trains f

(c) If the answer to clause (a) is in the negative, are the Govern-

ment considering the desirability of taking up such schemes at an early

date?

Tho Hoil*blO Mr. A. MARRs (a) The provision of high level {dat-

forms at stations on the Howrah-Burdwan Chord will be considered by
the Railway authmties in order of their importance along with other

stations on the Howrah Division where similar amenities are claimed.

(h) No.

(c) The queotion does not arise.
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Sfc Mr. SYAMAPROMD MB<MCtll«NEt 8 (a) WiU the Hon’hle

Member in charj^ of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to

state whether jail clerks ore to attend o&ce for the same period as the

Deputy Jailors and Jailors?

(6) If the answer to clause («) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Member be iJeased to state whether they are provided with

free quarters everywhere?

(c) Is it a fact that jail clerks are entitled to free family quarters

or house rent in lieu of such quarters?

(d) If the answer to clause (c) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Member be pleased to state how many of the clerks are actually

enjoying the privilege ?

(e) If the answer to clause (r) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether the clerks are compelled to work
nearly whole day and night if required ?

(/) If the answer to (e) is in the affirmative, why they are being

deprived of the privilege which other jail officers are enjoying?

(y) Is it a fact that there has been introduced a distinct demarca*

lion between the executive and clerical staff?

(h) Is it a fact that the clerical staff in due course will be promoted

to the executive?

{{) Have the jail clerks any recognised uniform to demarcate them

iom outsiders, upper division pri*k)ner8 and ‘^simple imprisonment”

prisoners and under-trial prisoners?

(;) Is it a fact that in most of the jails the clerks are to perb nn
the so-called executive duties also, such as, admission and release of

prisoners and their search in all cases, to conduct interviews, giving

and realising tasks to and from the prisoners, test identification i»orade,

to attend the feeding parade and lock-up of prisoners^ censoring of

letters and books, charge of warder guards and to attend the alarm

parades?

(k) If the answer to (;) is in the affirmative, what is the utility of

the executive and clerical demarcation ?

Tha HonHila Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MtTTERs (a) Yes.

(h) No. When Government quarters are available, tbs clerks are

permitted to occupy them free of rent.

(c) No. .

(d) Jkm not wm-
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(e) ISo. Jail clerka^ like other jail olBiciale, keep jail working

hours. Sometimes both they and the executive staff have to work

overtime when the pressure of work is heavy«

(/) They are not entitled to the privilege and are informed to this

effect at the time of recruitment.

iff) Yes.

(h) No. Such promotions can only be made in exceptional circum-

stances and with the previous sanction of Government.

(t) No.

(j) No. Jail clerks do not ordinarily inform these duties, though
they perform the clerical work attached to some of them. In times of

emergency u certain amount of executive work is sometimes done by
the clerical staff, and in some jails there is still some overlapping of

executive and clerical duties as it has not yet been possible completely

to separate the two establishments.

{k) Does not arise.

Catei of lovel»orotfing No. 1 aoroos Tanbaaar Road, Narayanganj.

57. Mr. ANANDA MOHAN PODDAR: (a) Is the Hon'ble Mem-
ber in charge of the Public Works (Railways) Department aware that

the level-crossing No. 1 across the Tanhaxar Road within the Narayan-

ganj Municipality has got to be closed for shunting and passing of

trains for about 50 times during day and night?

(h) Is he also aware that this beiug the most useful road in the

town, the incessant closing of it causes much incouvenience to the

public?

(c) If the answer to clauses («) and (5) are in the affirmative, are

the Government i'otisidering the desirability of drawing the attention of

the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities to the matter and proix)sing an

overbridge or a diversion?

The Hon*bie Mr. A. MARR: (a) It is a fact that the gates erf level-

oroesing No. 1 across the Tanbazar Rond, Narayanganj, have to be often

closed for shunting and the passage of trains.

(6) Yes. To minimise the inconvenience to the public the gates are

being replaced with lifting bars to be worked from, the signal cabin,

in order that the opening and shutting may be quickly achieved.
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A diTemoB of the railway is impraeticahlet aud an overbridge

wouMt he very expensive, and the cost of the approaches would have to be
bom« by the municipality in accordance with the principles laid down
by the Railway Board. The road is largely used by bulloclt carts, and
in many cases the time lost in waiting for the gates to be opened would

not be saved owing to the necessity of ascending the slopes to attain the

summit of the overbridge. For pedestrians there are wicket gates that

are never closed.

Rai Bahailur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERdI: Will the Hon*ble
Member be pleased to state whether the gate is not closed for a longer

time than is necessary?

The Hon’bla Mr. A. MARR: Not as far as I know.

Rai Bahadur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI; Is the Hon'ble

Member aware that such closing of the gate causes inconvenience to

M'heeled traffic?

The HOfl’ble Mr. A. MARR: I have already answered that question

in my reply.

Prooees-sarvers in the Sealdah Munsif's Court.

58. Babu HARIBAN8A ROY. (a) Is the Hon'ble Member in charge

of the Judicial Department aware that the prw’ess-servers in the

Sealdah Munsif’s Court are never granted leave with any allowance

whatsoever even nolwitlistanding the fact that no substitutes are taken

in their places?

(h) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether this practice prevails in other

courts?

(c) If the answer to clause (a) is in the negative, will the noii’hle

Member he pleased to state the reasons why this practice is allowed in

this particular court?

The Hon’blo Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: (u) I^eave allowances were

not granted to process-servers of the Sealdah Munsif’s Court during

1930, but such allowances are now being granted.

(b) No.

(c) The reasons are not known. Leave matters are dealt with by the

bead of the office concerned.
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Abfkm tiHMMi of GftllirgMfii Mynieii^iigli.

09. Dr, NARE8H CHARDflA SEN GUPTA: (a) Will the Hou’ble

Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to state whether

Abdus Samad of Gaffargaon thana in Mymensingh was an accused in

Hossainpur and Pakundia looting ease in Mymensingh P

(b) Is it a fact that he absconded?

(c) Was the evidence for the prosecution in these cases personally

«a»kmined and sifted by the Superintendent of Police, Mymensingh,

before the cases were sent up?

(/f) Is it a fact that there was evidence that Abdus Samad incited

the mob lecturing in different places just before the Kishoreganj riots?

(e) Has the case against Abdus Samad been withdrawn? If so,

under whose orders and for what reasons?

Tbt Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) Abdus Samad of

Gaffargaon was an accused in a rioting case in Hossainpur police-station.

(b) Yes.

(c) Not personally by the Superintendent of Police.

(<f) No.

(c) Yes. The complainant prayed for its withdrawal on the ground

that Abdus Samad was not concerned in the case. H was withdrawn

under the instructions of the Superintendent of Police.

Mushroom InuiIcs.

60. Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA EEN GUPTA: (a) With reference to

the answer to my starred question No. 112 asked at the meeting held on

the 2nd March, 1931, will the Hon^ble Member in charge of the Com-
merce Department l)e pleased to state whether it is a fact that mush*'

room banks operating on the snowball system are still carrying on

operations in the idUages in Bengal, notably among cultivators?

(b) Will the Hon’ble Member be jdeased to state

—

(i) what further progress has been made since the answer then

given by the Hon’ble Member in measures for suppressing

the mischievous activities of these banks
;
and

(fi) what further steps the Government contemplate laking us a

result of the further consideration of the 'matter?

(c) Are tbe Govemmaat contemplating any legislation for suppressing

Enancial transactions of this character?
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lIlilBER in ehirii of COMMERCE DEPARTMENT (tbo Hen’blo
Mr* Mm IMh*)* («) There is evidence that these banks are stiU

atteniliting to carry on operation, but that they are experiencing

dlfficii^eB in finding fresh business.

(h) (i) Agents and organisers are prosecuted wherever possible.

(b) (it) and (c) The general question of the suppression of t*^ese ui der*

takings is still under consideration.

Etootron m certain munieiiNiiitles of 24-Parganas dietrioto

61. Mauivi MUHAMMAD 6AADATULLAH: (a) Will the Hon Me
Minister in charge of the Ijocal Self-Government Departineikt he pleased

to state whether it is a fact that the Basirhat» Badurin and some of the

other municipalities of the district of the 24-Pargana8 have failed to

complete the general election of Commissioners and the formation of

the new board within the time fixed by the statute and Government
orders?

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the affinnative, do the Government
propofie to take any steps to prevent such prolongation of the old board

In the municipalities of the district?

The Hon’ble Mr. BldOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) This appears

to be the case in three municipalities in the 24-Pargaiia8, including the

two mentioned, for the reasons explained in the statement appended.

{h) The question is one affecting all districts and not only the 24-

Parganas. It certainly requires examination; and Government are

considering what improvement in the municipal election rules is neces-

sary in this respect.

StatcTnent referred to in the antwer to clause (a) of unstarred question

No, 6L

Basibhat MtnfaciPALiTY.

Tim alections were due in March, 1931, but were postponed on
account of the census operations until August. ProgreM is held up at

tho^ B»]inoiit by a civil suit alleging irregularities iu the pieparation of

the voters register.
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Baoubia Municipality.

The elections were dne in September, 1930, and the mnnicipality

was asked in May, 1930, to suggest a date. The Commissioners raised

various questions, and ultimately in September, 1930, suggested the

10th January, 1931. This was again changed at the instance of the

municipality, and the 9th' May, 1931, was fixed. The elections have,

however, been held up by an order of the Civil Court.

The elections for the Knnchrapara Municipality had lately to be post-

poned owing to non-observance of the provisions of rule 2 (4) of the

Bengal Municipal Election Rules.

Sanitary Inspectors.

62. Babu H08ENI ROUT: (a) With reference to answer to clause

(d) of unstarred question No. 106 asked by Maulvi Muhammad Faz-

lullah at the meeting held on the 27th March, 1931, will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be

pleased to state what further action has been taken in the matter?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state how many
members of the depressed classes have passed the Sanitary Inspector-

ship Examination during the last 5 years and how many of them have

been appointed as sanitary inspectors in the rural public health

organization?

(r) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to lay on the table a

statement showing the qualification of the Hindu and Moslem candi-

dates admitted in the Sanitary Inspectors’ training class during the

last two years?

(d) With reference to his speech printed in the 20th to the 22nd

lines, page 662 of the Council Proceedings, Vol. XXXVI-No. 3, 1931,

will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state how many 3rd division

passed Moslem and Hindu Matriculates were admitted in the Sanitary

Inspectors’ training class during the last two years?

(e) With reference to his speech printed in the 27th to the 29th

lines, thtrf, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to furnish the follow-

ing information :
—

(7) Number of Hindu candidates who received Sanitary Inspectors’

traininig in 1930.

(2) Number of MCslem candidates who received Sanitary Impeo-t

tors’ training in 1930. ,
'
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10 Number of Hindus appointed in the rural public bealtb

organisation in permanent vacancies in 1930,

Number of Moslems appointed in the rural public bealtli oi^ni-
sation in permanent vacancies in 1930 P

(/) Will the Hon^ble Minister be pleased to state what policy was
followed in making Moslem appointments referred to in question (c)

above?

(g) With reference to the supplementary quesiions asked by Khan
Bahadur Azizul Haque to question No. 106 of the last session of the

Bengal Legislative Council, will the Hon^ble Minister be pleased to

state who was responsible, the Director of Public Healtli or the district

board, for making appointments as sanitary inspectors in the Bengal

rural public health organisation?

(h) Has the policy in making these appointments been recently

changed P

(t) If so, why and to what advantage to the district board has the

policy been changed?

(j) How many sanitary inspectors have been appointed in the rural

public health organisation?

(k) Are there any appointments left now to be made by the district

boards under the changed policy?

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) The local

Government are engaged in considering the question of placing the

selection committee on a broader and more representative basis.

(h) The Director of I’ublic Health, is unable to furnish this infor-

mation from his records.

(c) A statement is appended.

(d) Hindus 4; Muslims 5.

(e) A statement is appended.

(/) The memlier is referred to the reply to clause (h) of unstarred

question No. 106 of the 27th March, 19»3i.

(g) Except in a few cases, the appointments under the rural public

health organisation were made by district boards on the nomination of

the Director of Public Health.

(h) The Director of Public Heolth no longer nominates candidates

for appointment under the rural public health organisation.

(t) As the rural public health organisation is compkrte and a grow-

ing number of qualified sanitary inspectors are available for employ-

nmnt, nominations are no longer made by the Director of Public

Health.
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(;) bbS out of a total of 5T5 Afina JAaltli oirdes—tlie remaindar are

occupied by qualified assistant healA olioerB.

(k) Government Have at present no information of any vacancies.

Statement referred to in the answer to clause (c) of unstarred question

No. 62, showing qualifications of Hindu and Moslem candidates

admitted into the Sanitary Inspectors* training class during the

years 1929 and 1930.

Statement referred to in the answer to clause (e) of unstarred question

No. 62, shmcing the number of Sanitary Inspectors who received

employment in the rural public health organisation in the year

1930.

Number of Hindu candidates who passed Sanitary Inspectors^

Examination in June and Becember, 1930—^78.

Number of Moslem candidates wbo passed Sanitary' Inspector/

Examination in June and December, 1930—20.

Number of Hindus appointed in Ae rural public beoHb organisation

in permament poets in 1980—^9*.

Number ol Moslems appointed in Ae mnil public beaHh organisa*

tion in pertn«iimt posbi in 1930-^.

«The majority cS Aeae passed the Sanitary Inspectors* Examination ia

December, 1929, and the remainder in June, 1990.
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:

Attipiir and tamorta kiiida, and Kabadak rivar in Klmbia.

$IL BalNl SUK LAL NAGS (a) Will the Hon'ble Member m
charge of the Irrigation Depariment be pleased to lay on the table the

papers in connection with the re-excavation of the Alaipur and Bemorta

khals and of the Kobadak river in the district of Khulna ?

(h) Are the Government considering the desirability of issuing

instructions not to delay the schemes at any of the stages?

Tha Hon’bla A1ha4 Sir AMELKBItlM GHIfZNAVIS {a) Govern-

ment do not consider that any useful purpose will be served by laying all

the papers regarding these schemes on the table but information on

specific points will be supplied.

{h) The scheme for improvement of the Alaiixur khal has been

administratively approved. An estimate for silt clearance of the-

Bemorta khal has been prepared, and the question of executing this

work in 1932-33 is under consideration. As regaitls the Kobadak

scheme, the Collector has l>een a.sked to ascertain if the people are

willing to pay the cost of prepamtion of the scheme under the Bengal

Agricultural and Sanitur>’ Improvement Act (Bengal Act VI of 1920).

Government cannot underiake to finance any of these projects at

present.

Waiting room for female passengers and platforms at the Chashara

station.

64. Mr. ANANDA MOHAN PODDAR: (a) Will the Ilou’ble

Member in charge of the Public Works (Railways) Dejwutmeiit be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that theie is no waiting rmun for

female passengers at the Cha.shara station on the Eastern Bengal

Railway though the number of female passengers there is considei^-

able?

(h) Is it a fact that there is no raised platform at the said Chashara

station and that the passengers, .si)erially the females, are put to great

hardship in alighting from and getting up the trains?

(c) If the answer to clauses (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, are

the Government considering the desirability of drawing the atteniiotl

of the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities for redressing the nai4

grievances of the public?

TIm Mr. A. MARR: (a) Yes, but Chashara is only a smaUr

wayside statiim.

(6) Yes. ' The platform is at rail level, which is hiual fit all wayside

stations on the metre gauge section of the Eastern Bengal Baihray.
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(c) In view of the fact that the station is abont a mile away from

Harayanganj station, which has a female waiting* room and raised

platforms, Government do not consider it necessary to move the Boil-

way authorities in the matter.

Rant siftts in liyinonsingh Mimtlfs’ Courts.

eS. MtUlvi ABDUL HAMID SHAH: Will the Hon'ble Member in

charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to lay on the table a

statement showing in the year 1930 and from January to June, 1931,

in each of the Munsifs* Courts in the district of Mymensingh

—

(t) how many rent suits have been instituted;

(n) in how many of these suits, the prayers for enhancement were

added

;

(in) how many of these cases have been decreed eje parte: and

(iv) what is maximum enhancement allowed in each?

The Hon’Me Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (/), (ii) and (Hi) A state-

ment for 1930 is laid on the table.

(iv) Government are not in iK)8session of this information.

Statevient referred to in the answer to clause (a) of vnstarred question

No, 05 of rent suits for 1930,

Inatituted. Decreed,

cx parte,

l»t Munaif, Sadar, Mymensingh .. 7 87

Tnd Muneif, Sadar, Mymensingh 4,861 4,161

3rd Munaif, Sadar, M^nnenaingh 4 248

Additional Court 9

Munaif, lawarganj 1,613 1,421

Additional Court 45

Munaif, Netrakona, lat Court 4,653 3,935

Munaif, Netrakona, 2nd Court . . nil. 106

Munaif, Netrakona, Srd Court . . nil 92

Munaif, Netrakona, 4th Court 3 69

Additional Court . .. 64

Munaif, Kiahoreganj, lat G^art 0 38

Munaif, Kiahoregan|, 2nd Court .. 0 61
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Institutod. Decreed,
parte.

IftunitF* KisboreganJ, 3rd Court 2,413 2,002

AddiAictial Court
1

Munidf* Bajitpur, Ist Court 1,158 1,046

Kunaif, Bajitpur, 2nd Court 350 317

Additional Court 1

Munsif, Jamalpur, Igt Court 1,263 1,325

Ifunsif, Jamalpur, 2ud Court 1,932 1,666

Muntif, Sherpur 1,207 1,100

Munaif, Tangail, Ist Court 3,148 2,589

Munsif, Tangail, 2nd Court 5 26

Munsif, Tangail, 3rd Court . . nil. 67

Tlio total number of suite with prayers for enhancement
1,681 in the whole district.

or abatement of rent was

Mauivi ABDUL HAMID SHAH: With reference to the statement

fiirnisiuul, will the Hoii’hle Memher be pleased to state whether it

includes rent suits lor the period Januarytlune, 1931 K

The Hofl’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: We have K»>t only the

fi/?ure> lor 1930.

Mauivi ABDUL HAKIM: Will the Hon’ble Memher be pleased to

state the total number of abatement eases?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I have not got the total

of the nuinber of abatement eases, but if the member looks at the

statement he will find that tlie total number ol suits for enhancement

or abatement was 1,081.

probationers for the ministerial services in mufassal courts.

6B. Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY OHOWDHURYs (a) Will

the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased

to state when the recruitment of unpaid probationers for the leave

vacancies and appointments in the ministerial services of the mufassal

civil and 9riminal courts was first discontinued by the Government

and the High Court?

23
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(b) Is it a fact that the period of probation of officers is not count-

ed for pension on retirement?

(c) Is it a fact that the period of probation of a paid probationer

drawing: Rs. 10 in East Bengal' when East Bengal with Assam was a

separate province, and drawing Rs. 16 after the amalgamation of East

with West Bengal, is not also counted for the purpose of pension on

retirement?

The Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) 1910.

(b) Yes, unless a probationer holds a substantive office and draws

substantive pay.

(c) Yes.

Daooities in Khulna.

67. Babu 8UK LAL NAC: Will the Hon’ble Member in charge of

the Police Dejyartment be pleased to lay on the table a statement

showing

—

(t) the number of dacoities committed within tlie jurisdiction of

each thaiia in the district of Khulna during the last tluee

years from date;

(n) how many of them were reported to the police;

{til) how many of them ended in conviction of the accused;

(ir) what steps do the Government propose to take to prevent n

recurrence of these crimes;

(v) how many murder cases were reported to the police in the

district of Khulna during the said period; and

(n) how many of them were detected and the convicts punished in

the law courts?

The Hon’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (t), (li) and (m) The in-

formation is contained in the statement laid on the table.

(tv) Known bad characters are being kept under close surveillance,

dacoity patrols are being introduced in the affected areas, and pro*

ceedings are being instituted under section 110 of the Criminal Proce-

dure Code, when sufficient evidence is forthcoming.

(v) 134.
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Twenty-one caeee were detected and ended in the conTjotion

of 43 persons in the courts.

Statement referred to in the reply to clauses (t), (ii) and (Hi) of unstarred

question No. 67.

Khulna.

Tb« nninber of d*coJtJ«* oommlttcd wlthtn th« ^ *v.._
lurtodictlon of <»ch than* In the dlrtrict of

Ebnln* during the Uwt 3 yean f^oi date

—

reported to the police.

How many of tbam tnded
in conviction of the

accuMd.
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Points of order regsrding questions disallowed and umnsworadL

Mauivi SYEO JALALUDOIN HAtHEMY: Mr. PresideBt, may
I inquire when any queation is disallowed whether it is constitutional

in disallowing such questions not to refer to any standing order, rules,

or regulations or to assign any cause whatsoever?

Mr. PRESIDENT: If you write to or see the Secretary, you will

be able to know the reasons.

Mauivi 8YEO JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: In some cases he gives

reasons, while in some cases he does not. /

Mr. PRESIDENT: But you can always write to him or personally

ask him to give you the reasons.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HASHEMY; In one particular case,

viz., the question regarding the loan to the Nawab of Dacca, no reason

was assigned for disallowing the question. May I know the reason

why this particular question was disallowed?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I distinctly remember that I gave ray reasons

for disallowing that question. If you will inquire of the Secretary,

I am sure he will let you know the reasons.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HASHEMY: Am I entitled to ask

the Secretary to tell me the reason now and so enlighten the House?

Mr. PRESIDENT: No. not at the present moment, because the

Secretary is not supposed to answer any question on the floor of this

JIous(*. You may write to or see him.

Rai Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERUI: On a point of

information. Sir. Is there anything in the rules and the standing

orders which entitle.s the department concerned not to answer any

question, although it may have been admittiul by the lloirble the

President ?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I do not quite follow you.

Rai Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Notices of

several questions were given in the last February session, but they were

not answered. My point is whether, after the Hon’ble the President

has admitted any question, the department is entitled to suppress it,

Mr. PRESIDENT: It is not a question of suppression. Questions

are answered when the departments coucenjed have been able to gather

informations on the basis of which they can give reasonable answers.

BabU SATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: If any question

is not answered, what is our remedy?
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Mb PREtIDENT: The remedy is to carry the question over to

the Mpt session.

Rii BahMhir KESHAB CHANDRA BANERdI: Notice of some

questions were given, but they were not answered.

Mr. PRESIDENT: There are a certain number of questions before

the various departments concerned, and it is expected by me that

they will all be answered. If any question is not answered, the only

remedy is to carry it over to the next session.

Bibu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWOHURYs Is there no

rule by which the Hon’ble the President can give us any relief in this

respect ?

Mr. PRE8IDENT: I do not think there is any rule. Can you

point out to me any rule by which I can take action?

3-45 p.m.

RE80LUTI0N8

(on mattors of general public interest).

Agricultural loan for relief of distress In Dinajpur and Rangpur.

Ktli EMDADUL HOQUEs I beg to move that this Council

recommends to the (loveriiinent that an agricultural loan of one lakh

of rupees he granted in addition to what has already been provided

for, to counteract the impending famine in many districts of Bengal,

especially the northern districts of Rangpur and Dinajpur,

The object of my resolution is sufficiently clear and I do not think

that I need have recourse to any subtle argument to bring home tO

the members of the House the necessity for such an agricultural loan

of one lakh. It is a matter of common knowledge and experience

that the trade depression, or economic crisis as it is called, which has

spread over the whole world, has affected all classes of people and the

agriculturists most of all. I do not know whether Government share

the same view that famine has actually broken out in many districts

of Bengal.

The Hon’ble 8ir PROVA8H OHUNDER MITTERs With your

leave, Sir, I may make a statement which will save the time of the

House. The hon’ble member, in his resolution, asks for the grant

of an agricultural loau of one lakh and I may assure the House that

Government propose to make a further grant of Rs, 6 lakhs at least

for such a loan.

Kill EMDADUL HOQUE: I want one lakh more. Wliat I mean,

Sir, is that in addition to what Government has already provided for

this purpose one lakh more be further provided.
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Tht tif PROVAIH 0HUIiDEII lifTTfflS We hare

already provided a certain gum. Over and above what we have already

provided we propose to provide Rs. 6 lakhs more. Do I understand

the mover to say that he wants one lakh more to be set apart F

Kaii EMDADUL HOQUE: Yes, Sir, that is so. But in view of

the assurance given by the Hon^ble Member I beg to withdraw my
resolution with the leave of the House.

The motion of Kazi Emdadtil Hoque was then, by leave of the

Council, withdrawn.

BalHl lATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY; What about the

other resolutions. The general question can perhaps be discussed

now.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Resolution No. 19 is still alive.

BabU 8ATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: I would submit

that No. 19 is different as it wants a committee of non»official and

official members of the Council and experts to be appointed to make

a systematic examination

Mr. PRESIDENT: But you must not forget that Kazi Emdadul

Hoque wanted to withdraw his resolution and the Council gave him

leave to withdraw it. So, that resolution is no longer before the

House.

Bibu SATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: But,

Mr, President, I wanted to object to the withdraw nl.

Mr. PRESIDENT: You should have done so at the proper time.

The following amendments failed:

—

Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTA to move, by way of

amendment, that in the motion of Kazi Emdadul Hoque

—

(i) in line 2, for the words ‘*of one lakh of rupees^’ the words “to

such etteut as may be necessary to give full relief to all

cultivators’* be substituted; and

(fi) that the following be added at the end, viz., “and that the

conditions of the grant of agricultural loans be so relaxed,

consistently with reasonable security for their realisation,

that the relief offered by them may be readily available to

every needy cultivator.”

Mr. P. BANERJI to move, by way of amendiment, that in the

motion of Kaii Emdadi^l Hoque, line 2, for the words “one lakh** the

words “five lakhs’* be substituted.
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IMllWi SYIP H^4IQ BAKIHl I beg to moT6 that this Council

recommends to the Gotermnent that immediate effect be given to the

resolution passed by this Council on the 19th August, 1930, regarding
the formation of an inquiry committee to investigate into the
grieyances of the process-servers in Bengal.

This might sound to be a very humble resolution in view of the

fact that these process-servers are little cared for. It does not like

to imitate the high strain that sings heroes and their exploits but

seeks to ameliorate the condition of men who are in a humble position

and who by the nature of their service are exposed to all sorts of

oppression and ill-treatment, from their superiors.

In the first place, Sir, I move it as a matter of principle. I sub-

mit, Sir, that when a resolution is moved in this Council and

passed by a majority of votes Government ought to pay attention to

it. Government have no business to disregard it as if nothing has

happened, and as if a vote of this Council can be flouted at their

sweet will. In this matter of principle I hope my friends here will

agree with me and follow me into the lobby if not for anything else,

at least to vindicate the right of this Council to be heard and not

disregarded by Government.

Corning now to the facts, the diflSculties of the process-servers have

been repeated in this Council times without number by various persons.

The grievances of these process-servers have been brought to the notice

of this Council many times. Of course, I do not know whether there

is any exaggerati«ni in these grievances but it hajj often been said that

not only have they to serve (hiverniiient but they have other masters

to serve as well. Although by the condition of their service they are

whole time servants of Government their services are requisitioned

from the higliest officer of the district to the lowest officer to whom they

are subordinate. Menial works are asked to be done by them—works

which no self-respecting person wouhl like to do. They have to do all

eorts of things for their superior officers; they are hewers of wood and

drawers of water and they are subject to all sorts of unpaid service,

which should be taken severe notice of by the authorities concerned.

We have been told that process-servers are asked by their superior

officers to purchase 4 eggs for one pice and a goat for 4 annas ! a smafl

goat, because these people revel and delight in the flesh of a small goat.

They are also asked to purchase milk almost for nothing—2 pice a seer I

Moreover there are allegations printed in newspapers in which they

have been asked to do a certain type of service which is revolting and

unheard of! One such process-server has since been dismissed because

he refused to clear night-soil! His services, although he said he

belonged to a very respectable family, were requisitioned by somebody

—-eheristadar or uaxir, and these poor lellows are asked to do all sorts
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of horrible things. They are asked to cut jungles in the compounds

of the residences of their superior officers, and although Government

has issued a circular not to employ these process-servers on any other

work, there is almost a conspiracy in every district to disregard this

circular. I do not know whether it has ever been brought to the

notice of Government that this circular is obeyed more in the breach

than in the observance. It is for this reason and for this reason alone

that I pray for a committee to investigate and for this Council to give

assent to it, but I do not know the reason why Government has safely

disregarded the resolution we had already passed, and thrown it into

the waste-paper basket. I see the Judicial Secretary is smiling at my
speech. I do not know whether he has taken any serious notice of

these things and is chuckling in his sleeves to come down right upon

those persons who are perpetrating these evils. If that is so I rejoice

at the smile. There have been allegations in the newspapers too

innumerable to mention. I have got a big file with me on the subject

and if the Judicial Secretary will kindly look at it I can hand over

to liim the whole thing. These allegations are printed in newspapers

and few will imagine that all such allegations can be treated lightly

and trifled with. Some of these allegations have some truth in them

at least, for otherwise no one w'ould go to the length of declaring before

all people that they are asked to do such and such things. Therefore

I think that Government should at least investigate into these matters

for the sake of justice. It will not cost much. I do not ask Govern-

ment to appoint a very big committee to tour over every district, so

that it may not encumber Government with expenditure in these hard

days, but all 1 want is to see that the Government (‘ircular on this

matter is not disregarded and thrown into the waste-paper basket.

It is in the interest of Government’s own integrity and in the interest

not only of the integrity of the process-servers but also in the interests

of the public good that I request the Judicial Secretary to take notice

of the resolutions we had passed.

If it be that Government do not give effect to a resolution which

this Council, convinced of the just grievances of these process-servers,

passed some time ago then I should think that the Government is still

as wooden, iron, aaiediluvian as Mr. Montagu found it, that it has

not improved at all by experience, that this Government under the

Indian Reforms Act is not functioning at all, and that the Indian

Reforms Act is a misnomer and an imposition. It is not Indian

because it is made in England, it is not reforms because it is confusion

worse confounded, it is not an Act inasmuch as it is an omission to

recognise the legitimate rights of the people.

Mr. PRCSIDIHT: I think I should at this stage, point* out that

resolutions standing in the names of Maulvi Hassan Ali and Babu

Amulyadhan Ray are identical to the one now before the House, the

fate of which will govern that of the other two. But those need not be
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]iiOT4#'iLiid members against whose names those motions stand can

spealt in snpjmrt of the one under discussion.

m. K. C. RAY OHAUDHURI: I am glad that I have an

opportunity of discussing labour problems which this House is quite

competent to discuss. I am very sorry I was not here when this motion

was discussed last year. I am much interested in this matter because

I happened to be the President of the Process-Servers’ Association

year before last. Reading the proceedings of last year I am not at all

satisfied with the reply given by the Hon’ble Mr. Prentice; that is

to say. he refused to appoint a committee of inquiry on the ground

that there was no prospect of giving higher pay under the present

financial conditions. I agree with him so far but only so far, but

would ask him what about other conditions? Can you imagine in days

like these of moss movements and labour organisations, that process--

servers who are resptmsible as limbs of an important judicial service

sliould be treated like cats and dogs by slieristadars and other

ministerial officers of the court and even by judicial officers— it is a

disgrace. It is open to the Council and members of (Government to

do much to remedy this evil but I also think that the Hon’ble

Mr. Prentice should have taken up this matter and set up an inquiry

committee to discuss and investigate that portion of the grievances at

least, namely, that they were treated in a manner almost amounting

to inhumanity.

4 p.m.

I have some personal knowledge of the process-servers’ grievances

and I do not want to repeat them (u/ nnu.uuim in this House. I hop(v

Sir, that the Judicial Secretary, who has come fresh from home after

seeing the latest developments of labour affairs, national and inter-

national, will look into the question of victimisation seriously. In

this connection I may refer to the case of Sures Chandra Dutt, who

was dismissed because he happened to he a militant organiser. It i»

true that certain reasons were given that he did not obey orders, hut

it is equally true that he was transferred to a penal place like Arambag,

and everybody knows what Arambag is—simply because he was

militant. I take strong exception to this and I would ask the Judicial

Secretary to say whether it was a case of victimisation or not. It is

not unknown to the general public that wherever a labour organiser

is dismissed because he is militant, he creates the utmost mischief and

that mischief costs the public terribly. I can give you one instance^

and that is the case of Babu K. C. Mitra, who was dismissed because

he was a militant labour organiser in Dinapore district of the East

Indian Railway, and he played the greatest mischief as the Secretary

of Lillooah Workmen’s Union, and the result was that the East Indian

Railway lost lakhs and lakhs of rupees. If this Mitra was rightly

and properly treated while he was an employee of the Railway
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Company, and if the Company thought that it was a ham fide bnsinaw

to come forward and place the real grierances oi the railway

employees before them the result would have been quite different. I

will give another instance—^the case of late Babu Tarapada Mukherji

of the Postal Union. He was dismissed from service and it cost the

Postal Department Bs. 50 lakhs in providing good pay for the peons

and postal clerks, the members of the Union, for which I am very glad

indeed. Therefore I would request the Government departments that

in dealing with labour questions they must deal fairly and squarely

with the organiser or secretary of labour unions whether he be in the

employ of Government or not. I think, Sir, a very strong case has

been made out by the speech of the mover for appointing a committee

of inquiry into the grievances of process-servers, but not in connection

with their pay, because I know that nothing can be done in the present

financial condition but about bad treatment meted to them. For

the last six or eight months the papers have been full of serious

allegations about bribery and zulum made by the secretary of this

particular organisation against a ministerial officer in the district of

Hooghly. Sir, it is most unfortunate that the Judge of the district has

tried to whitewash the matter, if I may say so. Mav I tell the House

what was done by the Agent of tlie Eastern Bengal Railway, Mr. Pearce?

Allegations of bad treatment and corruption were made against an

Indian assistant of Kanchrapara Workshop by the workmen. Well,

there was a whitewashing inquiry, but Mr. Pearce, the Agent, instructed

that man to bring a charge of defamation against those workmen who

made the allegations and eventually the assi.stant was forced to resign.

If Government will inquire of the Eastern Bengal Railway office they

will know tliat tlie employees who made the allegations told publicly

that the man was corrupt and so on. If Government will ask the

sheristadar against whom these allegations were made to sue the

secretary or the newspaper editors for criminal libel, I shall be very

satisfied indeed, and that will show the hona fide of Government.

Mauivi MUHAMMAD 8AADATULLAH: Sir, we cannot be a

party to the resolution which asks for the formation of a committee,

as I do not think that such a committee would be of any use to the

party concerned. Sir, I know that certain circulars have been issued

as the result of the discussion in this House, but I do not think that

an elaborate inquirj' committee would be necessarj" for the purpose of

removing the grievances. Sir, I object to the appointment of a

committee of inquirj’ both on the ground of finance and also on the

ground of impracticability. In the first place if an inquiry* committee

is to be formed that committee will have to travel throughout Bengal,

from subdivision tq^ subdivision, though it is not certain whether any

inquiry committee %ill be able to prove any acts of guilt or negligenee

on the part of Governnieut servants. Moreover, evidence would be

waiting if the committee went to sadar stations or cbowkis in ordey
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to MprtaiB whether any particular officer was guilty or ae^^igaiit in
carro out the circular order, or whether any procew^rrer was

to render prirate service to any officer, as the process^ervere

7 knorrh?*
““‘***' *” th* notice of the

4- ^
^ extreme cases complaints have come outto the press and attracted the notice of the members of this HouseIn any case, I am afra.d that process-servers themselves would be timid

^eristadar. So the purpose of an inquiry committee will be frustratedby the process-servers themselves. I do not think, therefore that aninquiry committee will be of any avail to give reli;f to the c,’,111X7which mj learned friend has brought forward- —

Maulvi HAMAN ALI: On a point of order. Sir. Can a member
object to the appointment of an inquirj' committee?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I think Mr. Saadatullah is all right.

Mauivi MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAH: In the second place, on
the question of finance I do not know how the committee will be help-
ful without going into every subdivision and chowki in order to
investigate the conduct of oflicers where services are extorted from
process-servers. The committee, therefore, will not be able to serveany useful purpose. So I submit, l.oth on the ground of finance and
also on the ground of impracticability, the committee suggested by
the mover of the resolution will not be of any help. Then I would
remind the mover that it is not a general complaint that all the officers
or the majority of officers do extract service from the jirocess-servers
In fact, if these services are rendered, they are sometimes rendered
voluntarily. It is, therefore, useless to ask for the acceptance of this
resolution. In view of what I have said, I hope the mover will not
press for the acceptance of his resolution.

Mr. 4 , CAMPBELL FORRESTER l Sir, if an inquire* committee
18 to be appointed to go into the alleged grievances of the process-
servers, then I think it Hhoiild also ascertain whether the process-
servers themselves are really doing their duty honestly. My
experience, the same as I believe everybody else’s, is that the party
who has to issue a summons through the court, finds great difficulty in
getting it served. The process-server comes back with the statement
that the party cannot be found. He daily goes on with excuses, and
eventually when a few rupees are passed into his hands, the summons
is served. The courts should be held responsible for these deplorable
state of affairs, inquiry should be made, and a remedy found for
extracting money from the party who has to serve these summons.
Surely baktis should not be necessary to get a Governnieiit servant to
do his duty.
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Mr, Pb N« CUHAs Mr. President, Sir, as the President of the

Process-Servers’ Association for the year I think it is my duty to

speak a few words on the resolution before the House. The grievances

of the process-servers are many and I examined some of them with

care during the past few months and I must say that they are just and
legitimate. It was to submit these grievances that the process-

servers have for long been urging the Hon’ble Member in charge of

the Judicial Department to receive a deputation.

Sir, the Midnapur Conference over which I presided in December
last passed a resolution and authorised me to approach the Hon’ble

Member. I did so and the Hon’ble Mr. Prentice very kindly agreed

to receive the deputation. The representatives of the process-servers

came to Calcutta during the last session of the Council and I intro-

duced them to the Hon’ble Member. We discussed the difFerent

points raised by the deputation and it appeared to me that the

particular thing over which the process-servers were very sore was

their relationship with their superior officers as has been pointed out

by my friend Maulvi Majid Baksh. The process-servers say that

almost every officer from a sub-judge down to a naib nazir treats them

as menial servants and some of them take such mean advantage of the

helpless position of these poor men that every gentleman should be

ashamed of it. The matter was discussed threadbare with the Hon’ble

Mr. Prentice and he very kindly agreed to issue a general circular on

this particular question. I understand that the circular has already

been issued, but the process-servers say that the situation has not

changed in any way and they are treated as before. Sir, I am told

that there are munsifs who do not employ servants in their household

and have all the duties of domestic servants done by the process-

servers. Then there are nazirs and naib nazirs who often ask these

men to purcliase things from the market for themselves, but very

conveniently forget to make any payment. The Council will probably

be ashamed to hear that a Bengali District Judge—I will not name

him—actually kicked a process-server for not pulling the punkha of

his bedroom with sufficient vigour. These are the sorts of treatment

they are subjected to.

4-15 p.m.

Sir, my friend Mr. K. C, Ray Chaudhuri has referred to the case of

Suresh Chandra Dutta. I am in possession of original letters written

by an amlah of the Civil Court of Howrah ordering Suresh Dutta to

bring some flesh from Kalighat, some ramgullas from Baghbasar and

other articles of food from other quarters of Calcutta and not even

tram hire was giv-en for doing all these. Further, this man was

ordered to look after the privy of the village residence of the said

amlah. Suresh refused to do this and the consequence was his

dismissal. Sir, I am under the impression that these process-servers
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wcyaljj never have been ao noisy if their superior officers had not treated

them dike so many menials. It is true that in old days the process-

servere used to be recruited from amon^t the people who used generally
to serve as menial servants, hut those days are grone by. Sir, I had
not been in touch with them for long but I was amazed last year
when I found there were a good many matriculates and even I. As.

amongst them and the majority of them were Brahmin.s, Kayasthas
and high class Mussalmans, Economic distress in the country has
compelled our young men to accept the posts of process-servers and it

is indeed a matter of shame that they are treated so unkindly.

Sir, another matter alM)ut which the process-servers grumble is

their pension. Their pay is very, very small and they are hardly
expected to save anything during the period they are in service. Yet
they do not get any gratuity or pension worth the name after serving

30 or 40 years. That is an anomaly, Sir, which does not exist in any
other service under the Government. These men are fully aware of

the fact that in time their number will he dec reased considerably, for

as suggested and rightly so, most of tlie business now done by them
will l)e done with the help of the p(»st (»ffice, hut in the meantime some-

thing ought to be done with regard to their pension. Next comes the

question of leave. They get no leave. If one asks only for a couple

of days’ leave in six months’ time, he has to give a boflli, exactly as

in the case of menial servants in private houses. They are aware that

their pay cannot he increased now on account of the financ ial difficulties

of the (jovernment, but they can he paid a pension proportionate to

their pay and they can easily he brought under the leave rules.

Then, Sir, as to the appointment of a committee, I have carefully

thought over the matter and I am convinced that no useful purpose

will be served by the appointment of one. Tlieir grievanc*^j^^.j^ re M'ell

known to the authorities. Their pay and j)rospectH ar'

not get good pension and they are not allowed leave as ^'ither

Government servants are, and lastly they are treated badly hy ,/heir

superior oflicers. I think the.se matters can be put right hy an

energetic and sj^mpathetic Judicial Secretary—I do not mean that the

present Secretary is not so, he is and he can remove their grievances

to a large extent if he will. vSir, the process-servers are a class of

good and trustworthy servants of the Government and they should be

treated kindly.

Mauivi ABUL KA8EM: As a matter of principle I will have to

support this motion becau.se the resolution was passed hy this House on

a former occasion asking for the appointment of an inquiry committee,

but with due deference to the President of the Process-Servers’ Associa-

tion and their friends, I beg to submit to this House that as enumerated

by him, their grievances are very few and they can be looked into by

the Judicial Secretary, and things will be satisfactorily arranged. I
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think in these hard times it will not be very judicions to appoint i

committee to inquire into these matters. As far as I know, not onlj

Government servants, but every section, every community has it

grievances, and I am afraid my friends the process-servers are not s<

badly off as others. If they have grievances, I would make them ai

offer to exchange their lot with say that of the peons or orderlies O;

the officials. It is true their pay is very small, but the attraction o1

their service is very great, and anybody who has had anything to dc

with the law courts knows that process-server peons are not a verj

unhappy lot of people.

MlUivi 8YED MAJID BAKSHs They can purchase four eggs for one

pice.

MiUlvi ABUL KABEMs 1 heard that a District Judge kicked a

peon. If that be so it was the business of the process-server who can

hold a conference and ask distinguished persons to preside over the

conference, to represent the matter of this assault to the proper

authorities. In fact that would be the proper course; but it was not

done.

Mr. P. N. GUHAi I did so.

MlUlvl ABUL KA8EM. TTliatever I have heard, I know very
little of the matter, I have heard of it from the speech of my friend,

it is sometliing done without the permission of the Government, the

knowledge of the Government, against the rules of the Government,
by Government officials in better positions than these peons. For
these grievances tlie proper remedy is to go to the proper authorities

for the punishment of these officers who do things unfair or unjust.

The be.^
'

'iirse will be for these men to appeal in specific cases against

the conds£^ of these higher officers, to higher authorities.

Mr. J. W. NEL80N: Sir, from what I have heard during the last

half hour, I do not think that a really strong case has been made out.

A few months ago, the Hon^ble Mr. Prentice received a deputation from
the Process-Servers^ Association, and inquiries were made into their

complaints. In iCtee cases orders have been passed. A circular has

been issued forbidding the employment of process-servers in private

household work. Other matters are under consideration.

As regards the emoluments of these process-servers nothing can be

done in present conditions. Then as regards their pension, it is not

true to say that they get no pension. Under the existing rules they

are entitled after 30 years’ service to a pen.sion of Rs. 4 a month. This

is not a very large pension, I admit, but it is better than nothing.

The rules for th4 grant of pensions to officers in inferior service

including process-servelTs have been revised, but the introduction of the

revised rules is delayed by the financial stringency.
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A# regards leave, I have at present on my table at the Secretariat,

several files relating to the question of the leave of process-servers.

The practice in the districts is not uniform but 1 hope that in a short

time, the matter will be put in a more satisfactory basis.

As regards the employment of process-servers on private' nork, I

have already said that Government have issued a circular forbidding

it. In my opinion, the trouble arises from the fact that they iiave not

enough public work to do. Their process-serving work keeps them

employed only 12 or 14 days a month in many districts. If it kept

them busy for 20 days or more in the month, there would be little time

for them to do private work for superior officers. If a prot'ess-server

is asked to perform forbidden work, he should complain to the District

Judge or to Government. If on inquiry the complaint is proved true,

the offending officer will be punished.

4-30 p.m.

Mft 8ARAT KUMAR ROYS Sir, will you kindly ask the member

to speak up. AVe cannot liear him.

Mr. il. W. NELSON: I do not understand the complaint that the

process-servers are employed on degrading duties and sent to buy

things at impossible prices. It is contrary to Government orders and

il any process-server is asked to do such a thing, he should refuse.

As regards the case that was brought to the notice of the Council,

the dismissal of Suresli Ch. Dutt, I can give Council the whole story.

In several districts in Bengal the process-servers are reluctant to

wear the old brass badge. They have designed a silver badge which

they are willing to pay. The wearing of this badge has been allowed

in some districts. In Hooghly it was allowed conditionally, the

District Judge reserving the right to cancel the order. Complaints

were made about this practice, that the process-servers did not always

wear even these badges and that they were so small that they cannot

be easily recognised. The District Judge cancelled the order. The

process-servers then began to agitate for getting from Government the

cost of their silver badges and an unauthorised meeting was held by

the process-servers in a Court compound at Howrah. Suresh Ch. Dutt

was one of the ring-leaders. In the interest of discipline he was

transferred to Arambagb. He proceeded to Arambagh and at once

applied for leave. He was granted leave and his leave was twice

extended, then a further application for extension was rejected but he

never turned up. He was absent for a long period. Proceedings were

drawn up against him for being absent and failing to rejoin. That is

why disciplinary action was taken. That is the #hole story.
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Mr. P. N. CUHA. History as supplied to you by the District Judg

Mr. d. W. NELSONS Yes, I have explained the position of Gover

ment in the matter. A Commission of Inquiry would do nothing mo
than what is being done. The grievances of the process-servers a

already under the consideration of Government.

With these words I oppose the motion.

Maulvi ABDUL HAMID SHAH spoke in Bengali; the Eugli

translation of which is as follows:

—

“Mr. President, the House agreed to a resolution on the 19^

August, 1930, to appoint a committee for investigating into tl

condition of process-servers. I want to know whether there is ai

ground against giving effect to this resolution. Maulvi Saadatulh

has referred to Government’s financial stringency as a reason again

the appointment of a committee. In reply I would refer to tl

accounts presented by the Hon’ble Mr. Prentice in answering unstarrc

question No. 51 on the 27th July last. We find that in 1929 aloi

Rs. 25,44,053 were deposited in the civil courts as fees of proces

servers. Out of this sum Rs. 10,79,759 were spent on their pay.

see a similar surplus in 1927 and also in 1928. I do not understan

in these circumstances, why money should he wanting for the purpo

of the proposed <‘ommittee. What grieves me more tlian any thii

else is that there should he opposition to giving effect to a resolutic

passed by this House from some of its own members. I support tl

original resolution.”

The motion of Maulvi Syed Majid Baksh was then put and lo.st.

The fate of the tvo motion^ ])cl()\v was covered by the foregoirj

decision of the (\)Uiicii:

—

Maulvi HA88AN ALI: “This Council recommends to tl

Government that immediate effect be given to the resolution pas8(

by this Council on the 19th August, 1930, regarding the formation <

an inquiry committee to investigate into the grievances of the proces

aervers in Bengal.”

Babu AMULYADHAN RAY: “This Council recommends to tl

Government that immediate steps be taken to consider the legitimai

grievances of the process-servers of Bengal by appointing a committi

as suggested in the resolution of Babu Satish Chandra Ray Chowdhiir

passed in the Legislative Council on the 19th August, 1930, or 1

some other means as may be considered most suitable by tl

authorities,”

[At 4-45 p.m. Jhe Council was adjourned for prayer and

reassembled at 5 p.m.]
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’
' “Ctans" and ofdiHn dMiSt

Ail Bahadiir Dr. HARIOHAN OUTT: Mr. President, Sir, I beg
to inoTe that this Council recommends to the Government that the

sale of cham$ and the keeping of dens for smoking opium (chundu) in

Bengal be prohibited at once.

Sir, most of my friends in this Council do not know what charas is.

So, I may tell them at once that it is a poisonous drug which may be

said to be the essence of ganja. It is manufactured from the resinous

exudation from the flowery tops and stems of the hemp plant, and is

smoked like tobacco in a hubble-bubble. It is the most potent of all

the drugs obtained from the cannabis plant. It is a very dangerous

narcotic—almost four times as strong as ganja.

It is smoked by some people in the North-Western Frontier Province,

Rajputana, and the Punjab. It is said to l>e collected in and imported

from C'entral Asia by non-Indian traders. It comes into Bengal from

the Punjab under (ioverument protection and through Government
agency. The Government of Bengal caters to the requisition of the

addicts who have come to live in Bengal. »So far as is known, few

Bengalis at present indulge in charas, although the baneful effect of

the example of c///irtf«-addicts is always to be dreaded.

Its sale is greatly (‘onfined to Calcutta. It is fortunate that here

also the sale has come down to 27 maunds in 1929-30 from 45 maunds
in 1925-20. The license-fee (‘ollected in the whole of Bengal has come

down from R.s. 1,81,027 in 1925-20 to Rs. 40,l7(t last year, even after

the enhancement of tlie rate of fees. Deducting the cost of price and

the cost of (carriage, etc., the net income left is not much. On the

other hand, the stoppage of its .sale is likely to produce a greater

demand for ganja by the addicts, and that may practically wipe out the

financial loss to be incurred by the Excise Department in duty and

licensing-fee for charas.

Sir, charas, as I have already said, is a poison and is never used as

a medicine by any medical man. I challenge any medical man on the

floor of this House to say that it has any medicinal value. Ganja may
be said to have some medicinal value, but charas has none.

I learn, Sir, that its baneful effects have led neighbouring provinces

to prohibit any sale or traflSc in it. The drug is not allowed to be sold

at present in Madras, Assam, Burma, Bihar and Orissa, and the Central

Provinces and Berar. What a shame that Bengal has not yet thought

fit to emulate the example of the other less-advanced provinces of

India ! The League of Nations has prohibited all traffic in and sale of

charas in all other countries, hut perhaps India is considered to be

outside the pale of civilization.

2i
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Sir, there are 34 retail shops in Bengal for the sale of charai, imd

the sale is confined to men of bad character. Indeed, Government has

shown its view of the harmful character of the drug by increasing the

duty from Hs. 70 to Es. 160 per seer.

Sir, it may be argued that prohibition of the sale of this drug will

increase smuggling, but the vice is even now confined to comparatively

so few people, that the prevention of smuggling is not a very difficult

affair.

I therefore appeal to the Government of Bengal to put a stop to

this most undesirable importation of this dangerous drug from the

Punjab. It destroys character, and the toxic effect due to its

indulgence is much greater than that of any other drugs. There is

no doubt of its being a rank poison, and the possibility of its sale

increasing can be prevented at once.

Any measure prohibiting the sale of rharan will not require new

legislation; nor will it entail any great loss of revenue. No vested

interests will be threatened
;
there is no necessity to satisfy the cravings

of the people of this province. I am advised that if the Hon’ble

Minister accepts this resolution, he can implement it simply by

departmental action. He can put a stop to this most pernicious system

of selling rharan. Sir, these are my reasons for moving the first part

of my resolution.

Coming now to the second portion of my resolution, which relates

to chandv, I must admit tlmt only the other day Government placed

before this Council a Bill suggesting the prohibition of the sale and

smoking of ch/tmiv in Bengal. In view of tliat fact, I do not want to

press the second portion of my resolution. I hope that the Council

wnll support the first portion of my resolution.

After I hear what the Hon’hle Minister has got to say, I shall

withdraw the second portion of my resolution.

Rai Bahailur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Mr. President, Sir,

I rise to support the resolution. 1 am glad that after all the ballot-box

has been kind to Dr, Rai Haridhan Dutt Bahadur. It is surprising,

indeed, that a civiliged Government should permit tlie sale of intoxicants

such as rharas and the keeping (»f dens for smoking opium (rhandu) wu’th

impunity. As one connected with a Temperance Association for a

pretty large number of years, I feel it my duty to raise my voice of

protest against this pernicious practice which to my mind should be

discontinued forthwith. It is well known that rharas is the most

powerful of the drugs made from the hemp plant. It is smoked like

tobacco, and its effect on thf human system is extremely injurious. Its

baneful effects have led the aeighbtmring provinces, vis., the Govern-

ments of Assam, Burma, Madras, Bihar and Grissa, and the Central
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and B«rar, ta piokibit traffic in it« la tka laffiar pmTiaaa»

tke^jIlBt chamt skop was abolUkad in Aaguat, 1924, aad tka impait»

pirmyiUninti, and salt of charm were totally forbidden from that data*

Tkia action led the votaries of tke drug to reeort to pan/i»Hiinokingr

wkiak is a leaser evil, tke relative potency of charm being four times

as muck as that of ganja.

It is useful to state in this connection that the total number of

retail shops in this province is only 34, and the consumption amounts

to 52 maunds in Calcutta alone. That Government realises the hamful
character of the drug will lie evident from tke fact that they have

raised the duty to Rs. 70 per seer, and the selling-price to Rs. 100

per seer. Although the loss of revenue to Government on this ammnt
will lie in the neighbourhood of Rs. 3 lakhs only, yet in the interest

of public health the sale of this drug should be stopped altogether

without the least iioesible delay. The main argument in favour of

prohibition is that it brings ruin and misery to the addicts themselves

and demoralizes the whole nation. It acts like poistm in the human
system, and imperceptibly undermines the health. The only obje<’tion

that may be raised in regard to prohibition is that it would encourage

smuggling, but it must be remembered that the vice is still confined to

a comparatively small number of people and that the l**xci.se Department

is well able t(» deal with smuggling effectively and without much
difficulty.

I should like to add, Sir, that the lieagtte of Nations has prohihited

the export of rharux to all countries that have discontinued the use of

this drug, and I hope Government will consider this recommendation

sympathetically and take such action as would ensure its total

prohibition at no distant date.

The Hofi’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINCH ROY: Sir, 1 may assure

the hoii’ble mover that I have every H>mpathy with the principle

underlying this resolution, which llai Dr. llaridhan Dutt Bahadur has

so strongly, so consistently, and, I may say, so insistently, advocated.

The Government of India have decided to stop the sale of rharm which

is imported from Central Asia, and they have deputed Col. Chopr»

to inquire into the addiction to this drug as well as other drugs, aud

they are awaiting the report of Col. Chopra, w’hich I hope will be

forthcoming very shortly. Sir, we have no information as regards the

action taken by other provincial Governments, and I am much obliged

to the hon'ble mover for the information he has given. If the Govern-

ments of Madras, Central Provinces, Berar, Bihar and Orissa and

Burma have already stopped tlie sale of charax, I am almost certain

that the Government of Bengal will have no difficulty whatsoever in

falling into line with them in this matter. But I may inform the

House that Government have already taken adequate measure to reduce
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the amount of sale of this drug by fixing the limit at one tola in plaoe

of 5 tolas and by increasing the age*limit of persons entitled to buy it

from 10 to 20. Sir, I can assure the House that I shall very carefully

go into the whole matter at the earliest possible opportunity—^in fmsi

as soon as this session of the Council is over—^and shall try to fellow

the wishes of the legislature which seem to he in favour of the

resolution. But in view of the fact that the question is under
investigation by an expert, I would request Dr. Dutt not to press the

motion.

As regards the second portion of his resolution, he has already

stated that he will not press it, so I need not say anything on that

point. With these words I would request Dr. Dutt to withdraw his

resolution,

Rti Bahadur Dr> HARIDHAN DUTT: In view of what has fallen

from the Hon’ble Minister, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my
resolution.

The motion of Ilai Bahadur Dr. ITaridhan Dutt was then, by leave

of the Council, withdrawn.

5-15 p.m.

A munaifl for Banskhaii and Anwara thanas of Chittagong.

Haji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY moved tliat this Council

recommendvS to the (iovernment that a Munsif's Court be established at

Chandpur Dak-bungalow Hill for Banshkhali and Anwara tlianas of tbe

district of Chittagong,

He spoke in Bengali, an English translation of which is as follows:

—

*‘8ir, I beg to propose before tbe House to make allowances for the

establishment of a Banskhaii Anwara Muusif Court in Chandpur Hill

which lies at tlie border line of both Banskhaii and Anwara police-

station. Before I miiue to tbe details of my proposition I just want to

clear before the House the whole topographical situation of the said

Banskhaii tbana. The entire thaiia lies between the Bay of Bengal and

a billy range w'hich is covered by a deep forest full of ferocious

animals. On the easteni side of this hill situates the Saikania police-

station where the present Munsif's Court is also situated. The

population of Banskhaii have to depend for their civil litigations to this

Munsif’s Court. They are to cover the hilly way of about 80 miles to

reach the Munsif’s .Court and thus to conduct their civil cases. Just

picture out for a moment the dangerous journey of the 30 miles which

these people are to traverse almost every day to conduct their court

buaineas. I do not know why and for what conveniences the Munail’s
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having jurisdiction over entirely different thanas, has been

situHti^ in such a place which is separated by dense range of forests.

But jtt'actical intelligence and little bit of commousense dictate me to

infer that it is only for the advantage of both the munsifs of the two

mufassal courts living together in the same place.

Moreover, from the Government point of view, there will be no
difficulty or additional expenditure in maintaining a Munsif'-s Court in

Chandpur and tlie Government will probably feel it more convenient

and advantageous in collecting Government revenues and jamas from
the Banskhali and Anwara thanas.

I just want to make the point more clear tliat the present situation

of the Munsif’s Court is not only a disadvantageous situation to the

litigant public of the Banskhali thana, hut it adds to the disadvantage

of the authorities also. I am referring to the disadvantage of the

authorities keeping clearly in mind the sanitary condition of l>oth the

police-stations. Satkania is situated in a low land whereas the

situation of Banskhali rests on more higher level having fine weather,

sea-breeze, beautiful little hillocks which uill naturally attract the

attention of the cultured and educated men. Far from it I want to

emphasise the beautiful situation of Cluindpnr which lies at tlie bank

of the river Sankliu having transport facilities both in river and land

and which having been laid at the border of both Banskhali and Anwara
thanas will be a very happy place for the establishment of a Munsif’s

Court.

The pains of journey is beyond description which the Banskhali

people have to experience as they have to go to Satkania crossing the

dense forest, teemed with wild and ferocious animals. So far as our

experience goes we find that in every year about half a dozen of these

poor villagers have become victim to these ferocious beasts as they are

left with no other way in access to their court business. There is

practically no way for communication through these mountainous range.

People are to fold their umbrellas awhile passing through this thin

jungly route in rainy days. It is to add more to their sad lot that

poisonous snakes and other wild reptiles make their appearances to

create their situation still worse. But there is no help for them than

to face this difficult situation and running the risk of life at every time

in pressure of their everj' day business in court. I had already brought

to the notice of this House in the last August session that the distance

is approximately 30 miles (vide Council Proceedings of 15th August

1030, page 306).

By the way I want to make it clear to the House that in Anwara

thaua there is not a Munsif’s Cotirt and the entire population has to

depend oh the Patiya Court. This Patiya Court too is not less than

26 miles frojoa village Gahira, which lies at the furthest limit of the
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There is a munsif in Patiyft who is specially meant for the Anwara

thana. My point of view is that I want to brinff to your notice that

one munsif from the Patiya Court, who is in charge of Anwara police-

eiation and other from Batkania meant for Banskbali police-station may
well be located at Chandpur. The Government has been approached

more than once on this point, but to no effect; may be, that the pressure

of circumstances had not been so acute as to make Government feel

the necessity and the people residing in these two thanas having been

far from education, culture and enlightenment they know not how to

press their cause and the Government too on their part have perhaps

taken the greatest advantage of their ignorance. Many officers in their

inspection tour often remarked as to the great necessity of Munsif’s

Court in that locality. But their remarks and inspections have gone

to the air. Our hon^ble Divisional Commissioner Mr. Momin in his

Bonskhali tour on tlie 18th of January last declare<l in a meeting of

10,000 people the necessity of the proposed Munsif’s Court. These

are, however, opinions—I am just putting forth all the opinions only

to bring the question from different standpoint.

I think 1 shall not he irrelevant if I go by the way a little bit

further in detailing the negligence of our benign Government. Union

boards, having full authority and jurisdiction have been establislied in

almost every thana and other districts, but in the district of Chittagong

not a single union board has l>een empowered with full authority,

though the members representing the.se boards are Deputy Magistrates,

kaiis, moulvis, Council members.

Another point, and I finish. Thevse Munsifs’ Courts being at a

distance of so many miles liave decreed many a suit ex parte in favour

of zamindars, for the poor litigants cannot possibly manage to attend

the courts at the proper time ot the trial. Bo the poor raiyats are the

worst sufferers. Justice being, thus every day, jeopardi.sed and I know

not how long the (joverninent will allow this state of things to go on.

So with these brief remarks I fervently hope that ray proposition will

get the whole-hearty support of the House.”

Rii RtlWliur KAMINI KUMAR DAS: As a representative of the

people of Chittagong, as an inhabitant of Patiya and as having landed

interest at Batkania I will he wanting in my duty if I do not give my

views and that of the people of the locality regarding thia resolution

of my friend Haji Badi Ahmed Chowdhury. So I will briefly pve

my views and echo tbpse of my friends at Chittagong. I should briefly

submit that the proposal for establishing a Munsif's Court at Chaudpux

Dak-bungalow Hill is judifcially unsound, geographically inconvenient

against the interest of the public. There are usually two courts

at Satkonia—the first court exercising jurisdiction over a portion of

Batkania and the second court having jurisdiction over the remaining
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porti<|i|i of Satkaaia aad the whole of Baashkhali thana. The work

of the first court is disproportionately heary aad it cannot take up
more work. The removal of the Banshkhali thana from the jurisdic-

tion of Satkaaia courts will, therefore, still necessitate the

maintenance of two courts at Satkania. Anwar thana falls under the

jurisdiction of one court at Patiya and supplies sufficient work for the

court. So on the removal of Banshkhali from the Satkania court

there will have to l>e two munsifs at Banshkhali in order to do proper

justice to all the cases that may crop up there from both Banshkhali

and Auwara thanas which is not contemplated by the resolution, I

understand that there was an estimate for the establishment of a

sinjrle Munsif’s Court at the Chaiidpur Dak-bun^ralow Hill and the

cost came up to Rs. 50,000. Besides, there will be a runningr

expenditure of a huj^re amount for nazareth—accountant, copying?

staff, and miscellaneous other thinffs. The Bar of this new court will

surely he weak us senior pleaders are not likely to >^o to the (diowki

of one munsif when there are chowkis w'ith more munsifs near by.

The proposed site has no post office or proper institution for Enp'lish

education, no g’ood dispensary, no ^ood docbirs. So a senior munsif

will find out a pretext not to ffo there and accordinjfly the cases will

be decided by junior munsifs with the help of junior members of the

Bar. Communication will also be inconvenient, specially duriufr the

rainy .season, and litigation by taking senior pleaders from outside will

be extremely costly. A new railway has now been started from

Chittajrong to Doiiajari—it may extend to Ramoo and branches may

be taken to other places as convenience will sugf^est; so at this time

of depression and financial diffii’ulty and specially taking the other

facts into coicsideration, I leave it to you. Sir, to consider about the

establishment of a Munsif’s Court at Chandpur Dak-bungalow Hill

as proposed by my hon’ble friend.

Mr. J. W. NELSON : I rise on behalf of Government to oppose the

resolution.

The step recommended in the resolution would l)e a retrograde

step. Sir, it has been the policy of Government and of the High

CJourt—and the High Court has a great say in these matters—to

combine Munsif’s Courts in one suitable place and to abolish single

Munsifs’ Court. The reasons for this policy are firstly, that wurt

business can be more efficiently and economically run if there are 3

or 4 munsifs than if there is only one munsif. Secondly, when you

hare a single munsif in a small village you cannot have a strong Bar,

and I think the Council will agree with me when I say that the

efficiency of the administration of ciril justice depends a great deal

on the efficiency of the Bar.

As retgnrds the merits of this particular proposal, namely, the

eStaldishment of a Munsif’s Court at Chandpur Dak-bungalow Hill 1
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have been to this place and I know what' it is like. It is on the

boundary between the two thanas and has none of the institutions that

usually exist at a thana headquarters.

There is no school, no dispensary there; perhaps even no post-office.

There is one thing which I did not know when I went to Chandpur

and that is that the residence of Mr. Uadi Ahmed Chowdhury was near

hy.

Finally, there is the question of cost. The establishment of a

Munsifs Court at Chandpur would involve an initial expenditure of

about Rs. 50,000 and would also iiiean an increase in recurring

expenditure. Even if it were proved that the proposal was a good

one, in these days of financial stringency Government could not

provide the money.

For these reasons I beg to oppose the resolution.

The motion of Haji Badi Ahmed Chowdhury was then put and

lost.

Purohaia of indigenous articles.

MiUlvi SYED NAU8HER ALi: 1 beg to move that this Council

recommends to the Government that instructions be issued to all

purchasing departments of the Government of Bengal that in making

purchases preference be given to articles manufactured in Bengal and

that the Director of Industries be consulted and be given an effective

voice in determining the quality of the goods.

My resolution is very simple. It requires no explanation and no

elaboration whatsoever. It smells of no l)oycott of British goods. It

is clear from the resolution itself that it requests Government to give

preference to products and articles manufactured in Bengal as against

even articles manufactured in other parts of India. Sir, the one

pressing problem for Bengal now is the development of her economic

resources. The development of her economic conditions is essential

for the development of the province as a whole. Now, Sir, it has been

recognised by this Council only last week when it passed the State Aid

to Industries Bill. But it will be of no use whatsoever if Government

simply aid an industry and does not give preference to articles

manufactured by these industries—and one of my learned friends

reminds me that it is another sort of aid—I would rather say it is the

beet way of aiding an industry. I do not wish to take up any more

time of this House but hope that there will not be a single soul in this

House, Indian or European who will not support my resolution. I

am not pressing for undu<f? preference. I am not pressing for preference

to be given to articles which are inferior in quality to that of

articles manufactured in other parts of India or of the world* What
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I am^pfeMutg for is that preference he given to articles manufacturedm Bef|al and that in the matter of the goods to be so preferred, an
^ectwe voice m determining the quality of the goods be given to the
Director of Industries who is a Government officer. With these few
words I commend my resolution to the acceptance of the House.

5-30 p,m.

Babu 8ATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Sir, I beg to
give my whole-hearted support to the resolution. The acceptance of
this resolution by this House and the Government will he a fitting
sequel to the passing of the Industries Bill. If the Government cannot
for obvious reasons pfo so far as to guarantee the purchase of commodi-
ties turned out by an industrial concern supported by iteself, it can
at least impart a stimulus to the indigenous industries by giving
preference to our own country made articles. It is the least that any
people can expect from its own Government. We hear much of lip
sympathy now-a-days from Government officials for the development
of our industries. But these sympathies have liitherto been never
translated into action.

Bengal is an industrially backward province. It is therefore all
the more incumbent on the Government of Bengal to do all in their
power to stimulate Bengal’s industries and there can hardly be a better
method of doing so than by requiring the purchasing departments to
give preference to our own articles.

Government purchase must have a ver>^ beneficial effect on the
industries in more ways than one. Apart from the financial help it

will give to any particular industry, the industry will gain in prestige
and will more effectively be advertised. Nay—the Government being
necessarily big purchasers will be in a position to exert a very strong
and healthy influence on the industry through its experts for improve-
ment and also for remedying the obvious defects and in such a case
those engaged in the industry cannot fail to give a very close attention
to all suggestions coming from the Government.

The step, I am sure, will resuscitate many a dying and tottering
industry and will put on legs many a newly started ones.

Sir, many of our industries have been killed in their early stage

by foreign competition on the one hand and by the want of that
patronage w^hich is indispensable in the earlier stages of an industry
in these days of hard competition.

The Government by agreeing to the proposal will more effectively

demonstrate that it has really at heart the industrial progress of the
country than it can do in any other way and that is the only way it

can atone for its past sins of omission and commission in the matter
of our indostriai welfare. No excuse and no technical difficulties

ought to stand in the way of its full acceptance in a liberal spirit.
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The economic evils of foreign domination—which are its greatest

evils—are never brought so vividly home to us as when we find the
Government d^iberately purchasing from foreign markets while our
own products do not find a market and our industries languish for

patronage and support. Even this splendid House in whose cool

atmosphere we are doing our business reminds us at every step how
much could have been saved to this country, how much could have
gone to our own producers and manufacturers if only our Government
had a national outlook and if they had known that ‘‘preference*’ is no
longer an economic heresy.

But let the past bury its dead. New ideas are in the air, a new
spirit is animating us all—and a new destiny awaits us. Will not

our Ministers rise to the dignity of their offices, take courage in their

both bands and usher in the new day and absorb the new rays in their

various departments, or will they remain the back numbers—the

puppets of destiny?

Mr. R. N. GILCHRIST: Sir, it is hardly necessary for me to

dwell at any length on this resolution as it almost exactly represents

the accepted Government policy in the matter of the purchase of

stores. Tlie existing stores rules, published in 1920, definitely give

preference to articles purchased in India and 1 will just read to the

Council part of the instructions whicli were issued to purchasing

officers, to show how definite are the intentions of (jovernment

regarding local purchase. These instructions sa^:—
“The Governor in Council desires to emphasise that the policy

underlying the adoption of the rules (which were framed on the lines

of the rules previously issued by the Government of India) is the

encouragement of the industries of the country without sacrificing

economy, and he similarly desires to impress on all departments and

officers the importance which he attaches not only to a strict adherence

to the letter of the rules, but also to a loyal observance of the principle

underlying them.”

That, Sir, is a very clear statement of Government policy regarding

preference for stores manufactured in India. The rules issued by the

Government of India were revised in 1929, and the local Government
have since taken up the question of revising their rules; the suggested

rules have been circulated to all purchasing officers and departments

of Government, for criticism, and the whole case is almost ready for

completion. I should like to mention to the Council the four different

grades of preference which Government have suggested. The first

preference is to articles which are produced in India in the form of

raw materials, or are manufactured in India from raw materials

produced in India, provided that the quality is sufficiently good for

the purpose. The second preference is to articles wholly or partially

manufactured^ in India from imported materials, provided that tlm

Quality is sufficiently good for the purpose. The third preferenoe is
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to artilili of foreign manufacture held in stock in India, provided that

they ata of suitable type and of the requisite quality ; and the fourth

prefereiKse is to articles manufactured abroad which need to be

specially imported. In addition to this general scale of preferences,

the local GoTemment have suggested as a part of their policy that

preference should be given to articles produced in Bengal. That meets,

Sir, the first part of the mover’s resolution.

Now, with regard to the machinery which the mover suggests, vis.,

that the Director of Industries be given an effective voice in determin-

ing the quality of the goods, I will just read the following draft

instruction which has been suggested:—
‘^Copies of all indents (for articles from abroad) should be sent

direct to the Chief Controller of Stores, Indian Stores Department, and

the Director of Industries, either before despatch or simultaneously

with their despatch, for scrutiny, in order that he may suggest means

of obtaining the articles locally, if possible.”

I suggest, Sir, that these rules show that both in the matter of

policy and of executing that policy, Government are practically doing

what the hon’ble mover asks. Under these circumstances I suggest

that it is hardly necessary for him to press his resolution and I hope

he will withdraw it.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Why not accept itP

Mauivi 8YED NAUSHER ALI: If my resolution is accepted then

I am prepared to withdraw it.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I cannot really understand how Mr. Nausher

Ali can withdraw the resolution, it it is accepted. (Laughter.)

Mr. R. N. GILCHRIST: I suggest that the mover should withdraw

the resolution, as it is practically given effect to at the present

moment. It is hardly necessary for Government to accept the

principle again.

Tilt Hoii’bit Mr. A. MARR: May I point out that we cannot

accept the .second portion: “and that the Director of Industries be

given an effective voice in determining the quality of the goods”.

Government are prepared to accept the first part.

Millivi SYED NAUSHER ALI: Sir, may I just know the wording

of what Mr. Gilchrist said regarding the Director of Industries before

I accept it?

Mr* R. N* GILCHRISTS Sir, may I repeat the w'ording which ha«

been suggested by Government for the new rules, viz., ^Copies of all

imients should be sent to the Chief Controller of Stores and the

Director of Industries for scrutiny in order that he may suggest means

for obtaining the articles locally, if possible.*’
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Mr. PRESIDENT: I am afraid it wil| create complicatioae if I

allow all aorta of alterations to be made in the reaolntion at this stage.

Mr. R« N. GILCHRIST: If the mover is satisfied ^ith the wording

used in the instructions he need not insist on the resolution being

accepted, as it serves his purpose.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The mover can either press his resolution or

withdraw it.

Mauivi ABUL KASEM: Sir, in the reply given by Mr. Gilchrist

a good deal of stress has been laid on articles of Indian manufacture

Mr. PRESIDENT: Order, order. We have reached a stage when

no further speech can be allowed. It is up to tlie mover of the

resolution now l>efore the House, either to withdraw it, or insist on

its being put.

Mauivi SYED NAUSHER ALI: In view of what I have heard, as

I am not ('onvinced that the first part of my resolution is going to be

accepted, I am constrained to put it to the vote.

Mr. R. N. GILCHRIST: Sir, I thought that I made it clear that

the first part had been accepted

Mr. PRESIDENT: The* only course left to me is to put the question

before the House, as the mover insists on its being put.

The motion of Mauivi Syed Nausher Ali was then put and agreed

to.

The following resolution was called but not moved and therefore

deemed to be withdrawn:—

Babu JiTENDRALAL BANNERdEE: ‘^This Council recommends

to the Government that a committee of nine, consisting one-third of

officials and two-thirds of non-officials (to be elected by the elected

members of this Ckrtincil) be appointed to inquire into the alleged acts

of oppression and high-handedness committed by the police and

executive officers of the Birbhum district between the months of July

and December last at Raiupurhat, Mollarpur, Sainthia, Khoyrasole and

various other places of the Birbhum district.*’

The following amendment failed:

—

Mr. P. BANERdl to move, by way of amendment, that at the end

of the motion of^abu Jiteudralal Bannerjee, the following words be

added :

—

^*Midnapore district and tjie Diamond Harbour subdivision of the

34-Parganas district.**
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6-46 p.^

MmiM M tlw Chittagong Munieipality for froo primary odHoation for

girls.

Maulvi NURAL AB8AR CHOUDHURY: I brf; to move that this

Council recommends to the Government to sanction tlie scheme
submitted by the Chittajfon^ Municipality for the introduction of free

primary education for p-iris on an improved scale and to make it

compulsory after amendin the Act

Sir, of all the educational problems which have been perturbing the

Indian minds to-day, that of the female education is, jierhaps, the most

momentous. Sir, you will note with refreshing delight that the

Chittagong Municipality is fully conscious of the needs of free and

compulsory girls’ primary education, and has been hatching, for long,

a comtemplation to materialise this consciousness on a co-operative

basis, by drawing the sympathetic interest of the Government.

It is also notable that the present contemplation is due directly to

the impetus received from the already instituted system of free and

compulsory primary education for boys, in the municipal area of

Chittagong.

It is superfluous to dwell much on the need of female ediu^ation in

Bengal which represents a marked difference between the percentage of

male literacy {22 per cent.) and that of the female literacy (about 2 per

cent,).

Perhaps, this piquent contrast called forth the attention of the

member.s of the Auxiliary Committee of the Indian Statutory

Commission, better known as the Hartog (k)mraittee, who very aptly

remarked at page 183 of their interim report that ‘HVe are definitely

of opinion, that in the interest of the advam-e of Indian education as a

whole, priority should be given to the claim of girls’ education.” It

also transpires from the report on the public instruction in Bengal for

the year 1928-29 that girls’ primary education is far backward as

contrasted with that of boys, and, this striking excess of leeway has to

be made of immediately in Bengal.

The municipal commissioners of Chittagong are sparing no pains to

combat this overwhelming backwardness of female educ^utioii, and to

place it on a sound economic basis. They are spending most liberally,

about 18 per* cent, of the general income on primary education. The

following statistics will bring home to you how they have multiplied
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their expenditure on primary education and it will also bring to ligl^

how small is the Government contribution as compared with that of

the municipality. •

Year. Total Govenunent Municipal
expenditure. contribution. contribution.

Re. Re. Re.

1903-10 490 .

.

490

1930-21 3,300 1,000 2,300

1928-29 26,926 7,674 19,449

1929-30 27,829 7,676 20,303

From these figures, Sir, it is obvious how disproportionate is the

Government share of the cost during the last two years in increased

expenditure of primary education.

It is worth while to notice one fact under the heading “The aims
and objects of the Primary Education Bill for rural areas, just

introduced and passed in the Council, the Hon'ble Minister in charge
of Education regrets that since the passing of the Bengal Primary
Education Act of 1919 practically very few local bodies have come
forward with any such scheme, though Government promised to bear

half the cost of every scheme. Such remarks are to be met with in

every year’s education reports and other report of the Bengal Govern-

ment. Here is our Chittagong Municipality, Sir, ever ready to shoulder

half the cost and has been knocking at the door of the Education

Department, from year to year, since 1922, but with no effect. Every
time the municipal commissioners sent their appeal for the sanction of

even less than half the amount, the stereotyped response has always

been “no fund.” Let us quote here a few lines from the letter of

municipal commissioners bearing No. 1823-G., dated the 24th May,

1930, to the Director of Public Instruction wherein also, a very brief

history of their endeavour for the extension of primary education may
be found: “From the correspondence in file you will notice that the

municipal commissioners are trying from so far back as 1922 to secure

a substantial grant for expansion and improvement of free primary

education for girls. They had submitted a cheap scheme for the

expansion and improvement of the free primary education for the girls

of their municipality, including all the girls’ schools now’ in existence,

through the Inspector of Schools to the Director of Public Instruction

ill 1926 along with their sclierae for free and compulsory primary

education for Imys, but the scheme w’as not sanctioned on the excuse

of want of fund. A copy of the same was forwarded to Mr. K, C, Roy,

the then Additional Director of Public Instruction, when he was pleased

to visit Chittagong and to inspect some of <mr municipal schools during

the month of Mai^ch, 1929. He made some remarks about this scheme

in his inspection not#,' forwarded w’ith his D.-O. No. 95fi, dated the

i4th May, 1929, and made some suggestions therein in regard to the
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moiitS of May, 1929, a representation was submitted to the Direoior of

Publio Instruction for a redurring grant of Hs. 5,000 for the improve-

ment ^ girls’ education. Subsequently another scheme was prepared

based on the principles and suggestions embodied in the inspection nbtes

of Mr, K. C. Roy with some modifications in order to make it suitable

to local requirements and circumstances. One copy of the scheme was

sent through the Inspectress of Schools and one copy direct to Director

of Public Instruction for sanction. The Inspectress of Schools, Dacca

Circle, by her letter No. 5927, dated the (Jth August, 1929, informed

the municipal commissioners that she would not recommend the scheme

unless she had visited some of the schools and that there was no fund

to finance such a scheme during that financial year. Thereupon the

Director of Public Instruction, by his letter No. 7H48 (C4E/ 226*29),

dated the •‘list August, )92f), addressed to the Inspectress of

Schools, Dacca Circle, informed her that the question of funds would

not stand in the way and the department would he glad io have heif

opinion and recommendations on the scheme which she would submit

after visiting some of the schools. On receipt of this letter the

Inspectress of Schools, Dacca Circle, visited 14 schools and submitted

her inspection remarks in her letter No. 7518, to the I)ire<‘tor of Public

Instruction Avherein she recommended 7 schools at a recurring cost of

Rs. 12,(K)0 a year, to he borne half by the Government and half by the

municipality, and, for a capital expenditure of Rs. 40,000—half of

which to he paid by the Government in 10 years, and recommended the

gradual improvement of the remaining 23 schwds and made some other

suggestions. A copy of her remarks was ^sent to the municipal

commissioners, on receipt of which tlie municipal <*omiuiB*

sioners [irepared a revised scheme in the light of her recom-

mendations and suggestions, with slight modifications as necessitated

by exigencies of local circumstances and sent the same to the Director

of Public Instruction through tlie Commissioner of Chittagong Division

(who forwarded the same with his strong recommendations) and also

through the Inspectress of Sc^hools, Dacca Circle.

As stated above, the scheme is most cheap and at Ihe same time

embodies principles of sliift system, as suggested by the Director of

Public Instruction and that of the Inspectress of Schools retained with

slight modifications. As from the copy of the letter No. 7848

(C4E/226-29), dated the 31st August, 1929, the commissioners strongly

believed that the question of money would not arise and that their

scheme had every chance of being approved of by the Government.

They substantially gave effect to it in anticipation of Government

approval. Now they find themselves practically betw'een the horns

of dilemma as to what to do. They have increased their own cjuota to

its utmost, they have been spending more than Rs. 7,000 on female
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education from the laet year and they have no fund to spend more lot

thin scheme. Almost all the echools in the scheme are progressing

and improving very favourably. The number of girls is ever on the

increase. The total niimber of girls reading in all these schools is

1,403, of which more than 800 are Moslem girls who are very backward

in education. The introduction of free and compulsory primary

education for boys in this municipality has given a great impetus to

female education and certainly it is not your desire, Sir, that the

advantage of this great stimulus should not be utilised for the spread

of female education. The municipal commissioners appeal to the

Government in the name of humanity to reconsider their decision and

to approve the scheme in question. They strongly believed that if the

Government were pleased they could find out this small recurring cost

for the scheme.

As tlie system of zenana education has been condemned by the

Inspectress of Schools and as in view of the establishment of so many

girls^ schools in Chittagong, there is no necessity of zenana education

there, the commissioners requested that the Government would abolish

the said system and divert the amount so saved, for the scheme in

question or pay the same to them for girls’ education.

We think the above quotation speaks its own tale and we need not

comment on the same. The commissioners have subsequently passed a

resolution in their general meeting, dated the 20th November, 1929,

requesting the Government to allow them to make the girls’ education

compulsory, as they have done in the ease of the hoys by amending

the Bengal Primary Edv^ation Act, 1919.

Sir, I have already taxed your patience for a pretty long time. I

appeal to you, Sir, on behalf nf the Chittagong municipal commissioners

and tbe poor girls with all the force and emphasis I can command to

accept my motion and uphold the cause of female education in the

municipal area of Chittagong.

Rii Bahadur KAMINI KUMAR DAS: Sir, I do most heartily and

sincerely support this wholesome resolution of my friend Maulvi Nural

Absar Choudhury, As a municipal couimissioner for tbe last 23 years

I am fully acquainted with the facts of our municipality, which is poor,

as it has to spend a good deal in maintaining roads and drains of a vast

area with an amount of tax which is hardly sufficient to meet all

necessary demand. Besides the fall of tirade, the general depression

and despair now prevailing at Chittagong have told a good deal upon

our collection.

But truly it has been said by the Director of Public Instruction by

his letter just mentioned that the question of funds need not stand in
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the of this most important question of compulsory female

educali^. Sir, the future good, or bad of a country d^»ends entirely

upon im mothers and India needs nothing so much to promote her

regeneration as good mothers.

Sir, you will, I hope and trust, admit that India is in urgent need

of regeneration and so badly in need of good mothers, and to have good

mothers we must have good daughters, and there is little chance of

having good daughters unless she is properly educated and trained and

that is why the great Indians of yore had said Kanyachefxi pdlania

Sihh4nutti Jatnata "'—^the girls are to be maintained and educated with

care and caution.

In the case of the Chittagong Municipality, which claims to be

pioneer of all municipalities of Bengal in the matter of primary

education, thanks to the untiring seal and energy of our worthy

Chairman Maulvi Xur Ahmed, m.a., b.l., it is urgently a necessity to

provide fund for free female education. The greater number of-

permanent population of the Chittagong Municipality are pot>r Muham-
madans. They are the original residents, richer people of other classes

have recently come and are coming to reside within the municipality,

but they can afford to impart education to their girls at their own costs

if so minded and as they can mostly understand the benefit of education

they would tr>' to educate their girls even at some sacrifice and curtail-

ment of other costs, but in respect of the poor Muhammadan population

the case is reverse. They are mostly illiterate and so do not understand

the value of education so much and they are so poor that they can ill-

afford to spare anything for education of their girls even if so minded.

It is a very hopeful sign that even these illiterate countrymen of ours

are coming forward day by day to educate their girls whenever possible.

In 1919 within the municipality of Chittagong there were 5 girls*

schools with 124 students. In 1920 the number of schools was 7 and

students 233. In 1923-24 the number of schools rose to 12 and students

to 463. In 1925-26 there were 20 girls* schools in Chittagong

Municipality and the number of students was 621. In the year 1926-27

the schools were 25 and students 794. In the following year the

number of schools rose to 31 and students reading therein were 1,052.

There have been gradual increase of schools and students and at

present, there are about 1,500 girls reading in different girls’ schools

and of these about 800 are Muhammadan girls and this increase is due

to the introduction of free education in the hope of getting adequate

grant from the Government which 1 hope and trust should not be long

delayed.

With this brief submission I recommend the motion of my bon’blt

friend for the acceptance of the House.
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abu SATYENDRA kUMAR DAS: Sir, 1 rise in support of tlio

resolution, not because I have any particular interest in the Chittagong

Municipality, but because 1 am on principle in favour of the introduc-

tion of compulsory free primary education for girls in every municipality

of Bengal.

When we look at other self-governing countries and compare their

percentage of literacy with that of ours, we hang our head in shame.

In Japan the percentage of literates is 97 per cent., in America it is

96 per cent., in England 93 per cent., whereas in Bengal the percentage

is hardly 10 and literacy of its people is mainly confined to males. It

is our paramount duty to provide education for our womenfolk so that

we may not prove unworthy of the constitutional responsibilities for

which we are striving.

Sir, only the other day my friend Munindra Deb Rai Mahasai

..introduced a Bill to grant franchise to the womenfolk of Bengal in

regard to municipal elections. Now, I ask, is it possible for them to

exercise their franchise unless they are educated? Sir, of the mufassal

municipalities, Chittagong was the pioneer in providing free compulsory

education for the boys. It is quite fit and proper that the girls, who

are the future mothers of our nation, should receive education under

every municipality besides boys. With one half of the nation steeped

in ignorance we cannot rise equal to the other civilised nations of the

world unless provision is made for such education. The Sarda Act

enacted in the Central Legislature, has given us this facility, namely,

that girls up to a certain age before their marriage may receive their

education. It is found in history that in different parts of the world

womenfolk contribute a great deal towards the advancement of a

nation. In the life of individuals also the mother is greatly responsible

for the upbringing of her children. The achievements of Napoleon

Bonaparte are attributed to the influence of his mother. With these

words, I whole-heartedly support the resolution.

Haji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY spoke in Bengal; an English

translation of which is as follows:

—

‘*Sir, I whole-heartedly support the resolution moved by my friend

Maulvi Nural Absar Chaudhury on the question of the introduction of

free and compulsory education in the primary girls’ schools under

Chittagong Municipality. In 1922 Chittagong Municipality made

primary education of boys free and compulsory for the first time in

Bengal. But Government have repeatedly disregarded its prayer for

helping it in the introduction of a similar measure with regard to

girls. Chittagong Municipality spends about Rs. 20,000 annually for

primary education. Chittagong is entitled to receive forty thousand
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ment^^e it only seven thousand rupees and the remainin|r thirty-three

thonstti^ is spent uselessly on additional police posted in the district*

Female education should be based on free and compulsory primary

educati<m for girls. The Hon’ble Minister in charge of Education, the

Director of public Instruction and other high Government officials have

inspected the primary girls’ schools in Chittagong and have held out

hopes. 1 hope that the Hon’ble Minister and others will accept the

scheme submitted by the Chittagong Municipality.”

MiUivi 8YED NAUSHER ALI: Most of the speakers who have

spoken before me come from Chittagong. I do not belong to

Chittagfmg. I belong to the district of Jessore. But, Sir, it is a

matter that concerns not only Chittagong but a matter Tvhich concerns

the whole of Bengal. It is a matter which ought to have been attended

to long ago. The speeches that I have heard to-day on the floor of

this House disclose a deplorable state of things on the part of Govern-

ment. Government ought to have taken steps long ago. The

Commissioners of the Chittagong Municipality have agreed to spend

out of their small income a substantial amount for the spread of

primary education among the girls of the town. They are prepared to

spend Rs. 60,000, if I remember aright, out of their small income for

making primary^ education free and compulsory within the municipality.

But Government could not find a small sum of Rs. 6,000 for this

purpose. (A voice: Shame.) Shame indeed. Sir, free primary

education is the prime need of this country and this was recognised by

the Council and the Hon’hle Minister for Education who got an Act

passed against the opposition of half the House and that very Minister,

I am pained to see, has not been able to provide this small sum of

Bs. 6,000 for the spread of free primary education within the

municipality of Chittagong and making that education compulsory.

There must be something wrong in the Ministry—either the Minister

is lacking in sympathy or he has not got that influence in the Cabinet

which will enable him to get money sanctioned for this scheme. I

hope the Hon’ble Minister will immediately pay proper attention to the

subject and I also hope that this scheme will be an accomplished fact

in the near future. With these words I hope the resolution will be

unanimously passed by this House.

Tilt Hoa*lllt Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: At the very ^tset

I should like to take this opportunity of congratulating the Chairman

and the Commissioners of the Chittagong Municipality for the efforts

they have made for the spread of primary education in Chittagonf
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town. We have no doubt that the Chittagong Municipality leada in

this respect so far as the municipalities in Bengal are concerned. It

is the only municipality which has so far made arrangements for

providing free primary education for all the boys in the town of

Chittagong. It is not a question of leading in the matter: it is far

ahead of any other municipality in Bengal. As far as other munici-

palities are concerned they have got three, four or half a dozen schools

all told, whereas Chittagong has a complete system of schools which

provides for free primary education of all the boys.

Similarly, they have also introduced and made arrangements for

imparting primary education to girls in the Chittagong Municipal

area. There i.s no doubt that Government appreciate very much all

that has been done by the commissioners of the Chittagong Munici-

pality in this respect.

As far as the resolution itself is concerned, two questions have been

raised : one is about the amendment of the Act and the second is about

finding money for the scheme which has been submitted by the

commissioners of the Chittagong Municipality. I will deal with the

amendment of the Act first. In this connection I should like to refer

to the speech which has been made by Maulvi Nausher Ali. One of

the chief reasons why there has been delay in dealing with this subject

is that the Chittagong Municipality wanted not only the scheme to

be financed but they also made a request that the Act should be

amended in such a manner as to give the municipalities the option of

bringing in a clause about compulsion. I may just explain the

position. There is an Act at present which enables the municipalities,

with the sanction of the local Government, to introduce compulsion

in the municipal area, but in that Act there is no provision for making

it compulsory as regards girls: therefore the only way in which it can

be done is by amending the Act. Before Government could agree to

this policy they consulted all the municipalities in Bengal and there

was a great delay in getting the replies from them; but I am glad to

inform the House that all the replies have now been received. The

Department of Education has agreed to amend the Act and a Bill is

being drafted by the Legislative Department. So far as the Govern-

ment has not come to any decision on this question because until the

Bill is drafted it cannot do so, but I have every reason to believe I

will be able to introduce the amending Act in the next session of the

Council. This Act, when passed, will enable the municipalities to

introduce compulsion with the sanction of the local Government as

regards girls.

Then comes the question of the scheme. In this connection I

should like to admit that there has been unfortunately a certain

amount of delay in dealing with it. It is extremely regrettable that

there has been some delay in this matter, but it is entirely due to the
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fact this question has not yet been placed before Gorenunent
becaufei^the scheme is being exambed by the department and theie
luw bfeii a certain amount of discussion and controversy between the
Minister and the Government as regards the scale of salaries and as
to whether the scheme is really going to enable all the girls within
the municipality in getting their education. These questions are
rather important and I have gone in detail into the question whether
the scales proposed were such as would be acceptable or rather
whether it would be possible to make a uniform scale for all the
municipalities in Bengal. These are the questions we had to deal
with and there has been a certain amount of delay for which I am very
sorry

, but I can assure the House that there is no reason to apprehend
that there would be any difficulty in getting the scheme approved.

6-15 p.m.

We have now reached a stage when, as far as the Education
Department is concerned, the scheme has been approved, but I cannot
say anything further than this, because the question will have to be
placed before Government as a whole, and I cannot anticipate the
decision of Government. But as far as the Education Department is

concerned, we have accepted the scheme, and we intend to go up to
Government very soon with regard to this proposal. In view of what
I have said, I would reqiiest the mover to withdraw the resolution. I

would like only to add that, practically, we have agreed to amend the
Act, and I hope that we shall be able to do something as far as the
scheme is concerned.

Rai Bahadur KB8HAB CHANDRA BANBRJI: Sir, we have
heard the Hon'ble Minister at some length on the question before the
House, but he has not given any definite assurance with regard to

the provision of funds to which reference has been made. I think that
an assurance from the Hon’ble Minister on this point will do away with
criticism.

Tha Hofi’bla Mr. KHWAM NAZIMUDDIN: Sir, I cannot
anticipate the decision of Government, and therefore I cannot give any
such assurance.

Maulvl NURAL ABSAR OHOUOHURY: Sir, in view of what the

Hon’ble Minister has said, I beg leave of the House to withdraw the

resolution. •

The motion of Maulvi Nural Abiar Choudhury was then, by leave

of the Council, withdrawn.
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Hal Aahidur SATItH CHAMDRA MUKHERJIs Sir, I beg to

move that this Council recommends to the OoTernment that a lump
grant of Es. 4,000 and a yearly sum of Es. 1,000 be granted to the
Arambagh Municipality in the district of Hooghly, for five years to

enable the said municipality to start anti-malarial measures for com-
bating malaria.

Sir, ordinarily it is not the practice of Government to help local

bodies in the manner I have proposed, but the condition of Arambagh
is unique, and that fact alone has impelled me to move this resolution

before the House. Sir, the conditions of all subdivisional towns, as

regards population, prosperity and other amenities, have improved
during recent years, but the condition of this subdivisional town is

unique. Instead of any advancement, there has been a fall in the

number of population during the last 30 years by about 10 per cent.

This state of affairs became possible on account of the removal of the

bund of the Damodar on the right side, and the people there are in the

grip of malaria, and consequently they are in a miserable plight. This

town, although a municipal one, is really a rural area, and its real

income is barely Bs. 8,000, excluding service tax and grants, and it

is hardly possible for such a municipality to struggle on with the

small resources at its disposal. Therefore, although it is not

ordinarily the practice of the local Government to give pecuniary

help to municipalities in regard to such matters, still in such an

exceptional case as that of Arambagh I do hope that Government will

do something to help the municipality. I appeal to the Hon'ble

Minister to come to the rescue of this municipality, otherwise the

fate of this town is sealed. Probably the Hon’ble Minister himself

has some knowledge of the condition of this unfortunate place. The
area of the municipality is about 10 square miles and its income is

within Rs. 8,000. I am not particular about the exact sum to be

given to the muhicipality, but I appeal to the Hon’ble Minister to

accept the principle underlying my resolution and provide the

municipality with some funds, so that it may start anti-malarial

measures. I hope it will be possible for the Hon’ble Minister to do

something to help this poor and struggling municipality.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: Sir, I rise in support of the

resolution just moved by my friend Eai Bahadur S. G. Mukherji.

There are cogent reasons behind the resolution to justify speoiid

consideration for Arambagh. It is one of the worst places not only

for its inaccessibility but for its unhealthiness. It is a notorious

place for a virulent type of malaria which rages for the most part of

the year. Arambagh is a misnomer to those who have no knowledge
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about 1 it. It is said that it rather senr^ the purposes of a penal

settleiBmt lor Ooremment offieets who are posted there. The Colleo-

tors and other touring officers generally complain that their health

is impmred if they stay at Arambagh for a few days. Our present

Collector, Mr. Larkin, had a sad experience of the place which I think

he will not soon forget. In these circumstances, I should ask the

Hon'ble Minister who has some knowledge of the place to do something
tangible for Arambagh to improve its sanitation which has got better

claims for special consideration than any other place in the district.

With these few words I commend the resolution for the acceptance of

the House.

Ilaulvi 8YED NAUSHER ALI: Sir, I regret very much to be
compelled to oppose this resolution. Sir, from what I hove heard, it

seems that the condition of the people living in this subdivisional

town is rather tragic, hut I cannot find any principle upon which this

grant can be made. 1 Wong to Jessore ond I hove some experience

of the place. Jessore is notorious for its malaria, and the Hon’ble
Minister was apprised of the condition of the town when he very

kindly paid a visit to the place. It is well known to every member
of this House that the population of Jessore has decreased and the town
is notoriously unhealtliy, and if this resolution is passed I shall come
forward with a similar resolution for giving a grant to the Jessore

Municipality (Cries of “you do”) and similarly other municipalities

will come up with requests for help. And in these days of financial

stringency Government will not he in a position to help municipalities

ill the way suggested. Therefore, Sir, I submit that if Government
is at all willing, if Government is at all aide, to help municipalities

with grants as suggested hy the mover, it should make inquiries and
ascertain what other municipalities are mostly in need of financial

assistance for coping with malaria, and after ascertaining this, it may
gradually go on helping the municipalities. But I think I shall he

justified in opposing a resolution like this which seeks to give

preferential treatment to one municipality without (onsiclering the

claims of other municipalities in the whole province. With these

words I oppose the resolution.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: Sir, I should have thought

that this resolution would commend itself to all sections of the House,

but the last speaker, while not feeling any difficulty in the case of a

grant to a solitary municipality in the district of Chittagong in the

matter of female education in preference to all other municipalities in

the province, feels a great deal of difficulty in supporting this resolu^

tioii lor giving financial assistance to a small municipality, because,

lorsootb, neither he, nor mysell, nor any other member of this House,

has tabled any resolution in respect of other municipalities. If a
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grant like the one propoMd were to be oppoeed on the gronad tliat

GoTemment was not a hunting ground and would be faced wiGi similar

requests from other municipalities if this request were acceded to,

then I submit that the purpose of our being here and moving any
resolution would be absolutely lost. I submit that no ground has been

made out for opposing this resolution, subject of course to what the

Hon^ble Minister may say. I think the condition of Arambagh or

Jahanabad, as it was called, is sufficiently well known to all, and that

a small grant of this nature is absolutely necessary for the purpose of

helping a small municipality like this. I do not grudge this grant

to the Arambagh Municipality; in fact, I support it. I myself come
from the district of Jessore, which is notoriously unhealthy, and I

shall be only too glad if some such grant is made to the municipality,

may, even to the district board of Jessore. I do not see any reason

why because Jessore has not asked for any grant, therefore Arambagh
should be deprived of a grant. I suggest that the opposition of the

last speaker is absolutely groundless.

Bibu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Sir, I beg to

support this resolution. It is a matter of extreme regret that my
friend Maulvi Nausher Ali should have thought it fit to oppose this

motion. Because we have certain grievances, therefore it is no reason

that we should not allow other’s grievances to be brought forward. I

think that on the other hand we should proceed in a spirit of mutual

good-will and co-operation. I submit that it would be rather a good

thing if Government could be induced to come to the rescue of such

municipalities as are badly in need of financial assistance. There is

no good reason for opposing this resolution ;
rather there is every

reason for welcoming such a motion, and ever}*one should give whole-

hearted support to it. As we find it, a strong case has been made out

why a grant should be made to the Arambagh Municipality, which

my friend Rai Mahasai stated was a misnomer. I submit, Sir, there

are municipalities which are not in need of funds from Government to

cope with the pt^blems of malaria, while there are other small

municipalities which are in need of financial assistance. But it

cannot be said that all municipalities are in need of such assistance.

The real point seems to be whether it is a case in which Government

should come forward with financial assistance, and there is no reason

why anybody of this House representing any part of the country or

representing any municipality for the matter of that should oppose

such a resolution. It is not for us to say whence the money will be

forthcoming, butr it is for Government to say whether funds are

available or not. No member of the House, however, should discourage

a resolution like this on the score of financial stringency, and I submit

that the whole House should give its whole-hearted support to ^e
motion.
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Tl|i Hon’lilt Mr. BIMY BRAiAD SINCH ROYs Sir, ooxni&g from
one of the malarious districts of Bengal and having first hand
acquaintance with the depressing state of affairs in Aramhagh, I

cannot but approach this resolution with every possible sympathy. I

submit that Government had deputed Dr. Sur, one of our Assistant

Directors of Public Health, to make a survey of the state of affairs in

the municipality of Arambagh and Dr. Sur had already submitted his

report, which disclosed a deplorable state of things. Government has

formed a rural public health circle round about Arambagh with

Arambagh as headquarters of the Sanitary Inspector. We are trying

to utilise the services of this Sanitary Inspector for the municipality.

If that is not possible, then Government will consider the question of

coming forward with financial assistance to the municipality to enable

it to have a Sanitary Inspector of its own. But the case is now under

consideration and at this stage I am not in a position to accept the

resolution of my hon’ble friend, but 1 can assure him that I shall

consider this question with every possible sympathy because I view

this resolution not as an isolated one coming from one individual

member of this Council but as one expressing the opinion of all

representatives hailing from malaria-stricken parts of the province.

With these words I would request the mover to withdraw his motion

but I would repeat the assurance. Government will show every

possible consideration to the municipality of Arambagh, but I cannot

at this stage give any guarantee that I shall be able to help the

Arambagh Municipality with financial assistance without going into

the claims of other municipalities as well.

Rai Bahadur 8ATI8H CHANDRA MUKHERdl: In view of this

83rmpathetic expression of assurance by the Hon’ble Minister I beg

leave of the House to withdraw my resolution.

The motion of Rai Bahadur Satish Chandra Mukherji was then,

by leave of the Council, withdrawn.

Grant to tha Distriot Board of Rangpur to alioviato dittraia.

Klii EMDADUL HOQUE: I beg to move that this Council

recommends to the Government that Rs. 25,000 be granted to the

District Board of Bangpur to carry on its teat relief work in areas

under acute distress due to the cyclone in Hay, 1930, flood and

eonsequent failure of crop in last September and gmieral eoonomlo

crisis.
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I have claimed special consideration for the district of Bangpiir and

my grounds are these. It is true that all the districts of Bengal are

suffering more or less on account of financial difficulties or economic

crisis at the present moment. But series of calamities which have

overtaken the district of Bangpur have necessitated the district board

of Bangpur to carry on relief work. The district of Bangpur is very

rich due to the fact that its soil is very fertile sometimes yielding three

crops, never less than two. Crops are generally jute, paddy, tobacco

and rabi crops. In the history of Bangpur there is no record of very

acute distress necessitating the opening of test work except on one or

two occasions, after the great earthquake of 1897. This year, however,

has been an exceptionally bad year for this prosperous district. The

prosperity of the people here depends on two main crops; jute and

tobacco, but the prices of both these have gone down abnormally low

and consequently the agriculturists being unable to sell their produce

have no cash money to purchase the bare necessities of life. Three

other factors, however, have added to the misery of the people :
—

(a) Cyclone in May, which affected a large portion of the Gaibandha

subdivision. All the standing crops and all the houses in the affected

area were destroyed and the district board sanctioned a grant of

Bs. 1,000 by way of relief.

(b) A great earthquake shock in July, 1980, followed by frequent

shocks of minor intensity. This earthquake not only damaged the

buildings and houses of the people but was responsible for extensive

damage to the sources of water-supply such as wells throughout the

district, thus adding to the misery- of cultivators already hard-hit by

general economic distress and suffering from the effects of the cyclone.

(c) An abnormal rainfall in the first part of September for a number

of days, in consequence of which, the waters of the Te#»ota, the Dharla

and the Brahmaputra swelled up with ovei’fiowing ledundance and

flooded almost the entire area of Fulchari and Shaghatta thanas and

the eastern part uf Gailmndha thana, in Gaibandha subdivision and

the char land.s of tbe Kurigiam, Flipur, Nageswari and Kowmari

thanas in Kurigram subdivision, submerging all the crop fields for days

together. The crops had been rotten before the flood subsided.

The flood destroyed more than 80 per cent, of the aimn paddy

which was growing in the Fulchari and Shaghatta areas lying to the

east of the railway line from tiaibandha to Mobimaganj. The flood has

also destroyed 80 per cent, of the aman paddy of Chunikandi, 40 per

cent, of the Rafatti)ur and 20 per cent, of the Boali and Badiakhali of

Gaibandha thana. Rowraari and Chilmari thana areas in Kurigram

subdivision were similarly affected. To add to the miseries of the

situation a peculiar type of black worms, like leeches, appeared in the

surviving paddy fields of the Fulchari, Rowmari thana areas. These
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into the iritale of the snrriving ctman crops incmsiiig the

volnilt of doTastation by another 10 per cent. These worms began to

disappear with the advent of the winter. The flood has very badly
destroyed the paddy crops of the already cyclone affected villages of

Fulchiri and Oaibandha thanas. This is the worst-hit area. The
cyclone crisis was fast disappearing, when all of a sudden, the flood

came in and made confxision worse confounded. Government advanced
seed-loans to the cyclone-affected people, for sowing aman paddy in the

cyclone-hit fields. The seeds were sown and aman piuldy was growing
up luxuriantly, but as ill-luck would have it, the flood has destroyed

the paddy plants, making the people helpless and unable to repay the

seed-loans. Oddly enough the abnormal fall ot jute market has also

added fuel to the fire. The flood has affected so badly four classes of

people: (1) Agriculturists proper, (2) n<Uuars^ (.*1) landless day

labourers, and (4) village money-lender.s and bankers. The agriculturist

class has lot their winter paddy {aman and huua crops). They are

more hard-hit on account of the fall of jute price. Those of the

cyclone area already lost heir aas and jute crops and had their dwelling

houses smashed by cyclone. A few agriculturists, here and there, had

sown some garia nus called hatnr or httai which generally grows up

and becomes ready for harvesting in Karti(' if si>wu early in Bhadra.

But here they had sown the hatar untimely after the subsiding of the

flood. These crops practically served no purpose other than fodder for

use of cattle of those few agriculturists. The ndhiar class is also

labouring exactly under the .same hardship. They grow crops on others'

lands to get half share of the produce. With the failure of the crops

the adhiar$ were also turned adrift penniless.

The labour question has assumed drastic ])roi>ortions. The problem

of unemployment of the day labourers calls for iuimediute solution.

Labour goes a-begging. There is no demand for labour, nr) employment.

In previous years lalwurers were employed by agriculturists, even in

the non-harvesting part of tlie year for raising and repairing their

huts, sheds, fencing, etc. They went so far as to help the labourers

from their own stock with a hope of getting the services of the labourers

whenever required. But the situation has changed this year. No body

helps any body. Everj* one is hard pressed by the stern realities of

livelihood. The villagers are also finding it very difficult even to pay

up their union rates. Some people are selling their cattle very

cheap, in order to purchase necessities of life. The money-lending

class and the village hankers, etc., have stopped advancing loans to

these distressed people, as they apprehend a crisis of money. What
they already advanced with a hope of getting repayment after the sale

of jutes and harvesting of aman paddy, lias little hope of realisation

during the period of scarcity. Some of the agriculturists are still going

On with the little means they have made by sale of tbeir jutes at the
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pretent reduced rate. Their meant will run short within a Teiy short

time and then their crisis will take a worse turn. The current season
is the sowing time of wheat, mustard, etc. The backbone of the
distress may be broken with the harvesting of seasonable crops. Some
relief works may be started for employment of the labour class.

Immediate steps should be taken to relieve the people of the £ood area,
with special reference to the already cyclone-affected villages.

The readers of the leading newspapers are aware that some portion
of Gaibandha and Kurigram subdivisions in Hangpur district have been
very seriously affected by the unusual flood during the last monsoon so
much so that its lamentable music has been able to bewitch even the
admantine hearts of the bureaucratic Government who have eventually
responded to the pitiful woes of the unfortunate people and have agreed
cautiously to open a corner of their purse string by a gentle pull. Sir,

I visited some of the affected areas in company with the prominent
Congress leaders. The distress of the people surely knows no bounds.
I saw men and women coming in ragged clothes in the various relief

centres organised under the auspices of the Subdivisional Congress

Committee for distributing alms on specified days in the w'eek in the

hope of obtaining doles from these centres. The haggard look of the

victims of starvation, especially of the old, children and the women-
folk is at once convincingly awe-inspiring and proves unmistakably
that the reports of the calamity appearing from time to time in the

newspapers were substantially correct and not a whit exaggerated. I

was told that besides the pure Congress relief centres there were other

similar centres opened by the efforts of some generous people who do

not belong to the camp of the Congress executives. The resources of

all these relief organisations are very much limited and they cannot

afford to place more for this humanitarian work. The Government also

showed their responsibility at last and have been issuing agricultural

loans but the loans have come too late and it is also not commensurate

to the gravity of the occasion. Besides, it is distributed to those from

whom repayment ean fairly be expected by reason of their owning

sufficient lands ensuring the safety of the money invested. Thus those

that are the poorest amongst the sufferers are shut out from the

benefits of the loan. Alas I what an irony of fate ! the most deserving

people are to be shunned according to the standard of benevolence of

the British administration in India. I do not know if our benign

Government have managed to forget the historical truths that the

Mussalman Emperors who have often been pictured in history as

tyrants and oppressors used ungrudgingly to open their purse for the

succour of the people, in distress. Our beloved Government may not

believe the tradition of the black niggers and cannot conceive of

giving away any big sum in charity but they ought to appreciate the

spirit and ought at once to come forward with decent gratuitous loans
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to the poor unfortunate fellows from the grip of starration. The

peoplfe^ln the affected areas need to be taken care of for some time yet.

1 haire also raceired reports that whUe disbursingf the agricultural

loans, the distributing officers hare been systematically cutting off a

part of their loan to satisfy the union rates due from them and it is

being done against their will. This, 1 think, is not fair and the

authorities should stop the recurrence of such insidious method in

future.

In bringing forward resolution No. 1, I asked for relief on behalf

of the agriculturists, relief that will benefit only the cultivators, but

there are people other than cultivators. There is, for instance, the

case of adhiars who not having land of their own cultivate and till the

soils of others in expectation of getting u half share of the produce.

So these people would not be admitted to the privilege of this

resolution—resolution No. 1. There are also the labourers—^landless

labourers, whose condition is really very deplorable and it will be more

deplorable if Government do not see their way to grant this sum of

Bs. 25,000 to the district of Raugpur to start relief work. It is only

if Government make this grant that the calamity that is apprehended

can be averted.

With these words I beg to commend my resolution to the acceptance

of the House.

Adjoumment.

The Council was then adjourned till 3 p.iu., on Thursday, the 30th

July, 1931, at the Council House, Calcutta.
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PnN)0Mliiigi of tho Bongil LigMaUvo Comieil mnim liii

proviiiom of ttio Govommont of hMiii Aot

The Council met in the Council Chamber in the Council Houio,

Calcutta, on Thursday, the ^KHh July, 1931, at 3 p.m.

ProMiits

Mr. President (the Hon’ble Baja Sir Manhatha Nath Rat
Chaudhuri, kt., of Santosh) in the Chair, the four Hon’ble Members

of the Executive Council, the three Hon'ble Ministers and 96 nominated

and elected members.

Starred Quostiont

(to which oral aniwors were given).

Regiftration offloo at Banngaal in Dacca.

*01. Mauivi ABDUL CHANI GHOWDHURY: (a) Is the Hon’ble

3iiuif*ter in charge of the Education Department aware that the pre-

sent Registration office at Barangail in the district of Dacca is situated

at a place inconvenient to the public?

(6) Is it a fact that the public are agitating for the removal of

the office from Barangail to its original site at Ghior on the ground

that the Barangail office is in the extreme corner, whereas the Ghior

office was centrally situated?

(c) Is it a fact that the people of GhioFare ready to place a build-

ing at the disposal of the Government for the Registration office?

(d) If the answers to (a), (b) and (c) are in the affirmative, will

the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the Government con-

template retransferring the office to the original sitei at Ghior?

MIHI8TER in ohtrgc of EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (tlio

Hon'blo Mr. Khwoja Nazimuddin): {a) No.

(6) Government have no information beyond the receipt of three

petitions dated 27th June, 1928, 2nd July, 1928 and 27th April, 1931,

by the Inspector-General of Registration.

(c) Offers of acseommodation were made in the petfricms knen-

tioned in the anstver (6) above.

(d) No.
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M|iM SYID MMID lAKtH: WiU the Eon'Ue Miniiter be

pleaafMte tell et vbet bee been tiie fete of theee petitionef

nw Hon'llle Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: 1 would refer the

member to my answer in (d),

lUi Miatfiir KEiHAi OHANOEA BANEMI: WiU the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state why Government does not consider the

removal of the office necessary, although it is causing difficulty to the

public P

The Hon’hle Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: Government is not

yet convinced that it is causing difficulty to the public.

Mtknmt rent-roll.

*82. Mauivi EYED OSMAN HAIDER CHAUDHURI: Will the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Hevenue Department be pleased to

state—

(i) in bow many appeals against orders on objections under section

104E of the Bengal Tenancy Act the Director of Land
Itecords, Mr. Fawcus, declared the lower court judgments

ultra-vires on the investigation of questions of title and

possession

;

(ii) whether the Government have considered the effect of those

judgments wherein similar questions were decided but not

declared ultra-vires by other Directors of Land Records at

Chittagong during the last three years?

MEMBER ill oharga of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (tfia Hofi’hia

Sir Provaih Ohtiiidar Mittar): (i) One only.

(n) No.

MiUlvi BYED MAdID BAKBHs WUl the Hon'ble Member be

pleased to teU us the position of the respondent in these cases?

Thi HOB’biO ilr PROVASH GHUNDER MITTERs I want notice.
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m. iabu tATItH eflAI|0|iA tAY CHOWBHUAYS (a) Will

the Hon’ble Member in charge of the ReTenue Department be pleased

to state whether the Government have received a copy of proceedings

of the second session of the All»Bengal Court of Wards Employees’

Conference held at Barisal in February, 1930, under the presidentship

of Mr. J. T. Donovan, i.c.s., Collector of BakarganjF

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the aflSirmative, will the Hon’ble

M^ber be pleased to state whether it is a fact

—

(i) that outsiders and old Government servants are employed on

higher pay without having regard to the claims to promo-

tion of Managers already in service under the Court of

Wards;

(u) that no gradation list of Managers is maintained in the cen-

tral controlling office and no system of gradual promotion

is followed when a vacancy occurs either by reason of a

new estate being taken charge of or by death, dismissal or

promotion of a Manager; and

(in) that retired Government servants of over 65 years of age are

employed as Managers under the Court of Wards and that

there is no rule for compulsory retirement at a given age-

limit applicable to these Managers?

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Government

be pleased to state

—

(i) whether the Government propose to issue strict orders stop-

ping the system of putting new recruits in posts other than

those caiTjung the lowest salary in the link of promotion;

(«), whether the Government propose to make rules for giving

pruiiiotion to them first, by having a gradation list com-

piled and maintained of all Managers in the Board’s office;

and

(w) whether the Government propose to frame rules for compulsory

retirement of old Managers strictly on the same lines as thoa#

obtaining in other Government services?

nm Htn’lilf Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDIR MITTER: (a) Yes.

(b) (i) Outliders or retired Government servants are appointed as

Managers if it is cUlisidered desirable in the interests of the estates.

(u) and (m) Yes.

(c) (i), (w) and (iti) ITo.
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*14 M tiMft AMHOY KVIUMI IfNi WiU tbe Dm’IO*
Hiniiior in charge of the Education (Itegistration) De{MMiiia9|it hy
pleased to lay on the table a statement showing for the years 1929 and
1930--

(i) how many Sub-Registrars were appointed from the residents of
the Dacca Division;

(u) how many of them are Muhammadans; and

(Hi) how many of them belong to the Namosudra community?

MMItTER in aliarge of EDUCATION (REGISTRATION)
OERAIITMENT (the Hofi’blo Mr. Ktiiyajo NlUCinilMWs)S A statement
is laid on the table.

Statement referred to in the reply to starred question No. 84.

1929, 1930.

(•) 11 2

(n) 6 1

(III) Nil 1

Free firiiiiory toliooli imiiar Mr. Bits’ tchomo.

•S5. Babu FROFULLA KUMAR CUHA; Will the Honble
Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state—

(i) how many free primary schools have been opened under
Mr. Biss’ scheme by different municipalities in the Presi-

dency and Biirdwau Divisions;

(iV) what are the names of those municipalities which have already
started such schools;

(Hi) whether there is any other municipality which has taVee up
such sekemes in its area; and

(ip) what amounts have been granted by the Govemment to
municipalities which have already opened such schools?

26
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NAZIMUODINs (t), <»} and (»i^) ATiM Hon’M Mr. KHWAJA
statement is laid on the table.

(in) The Howrah Municipality in the Burdwan Division has started

three more schools; bnt the scheme is now under the consideration of

Government.

Statement referred to in the reply to clauses (t), (it) cmd (iv) of starred

question No. 8S.

PRESIDENCY DIVISION.

Names of Mimicipalities.

1. CoesiporO'Chitpur Municipality

included in Calcutta)

2. South Suburban Mtmicipality

8. Budge-Budge Municipality

4. South Dum-Dum Municipality

5. Naihati Municipality

6. Baeirhat Municipality

Number of

free primary
•ohoola Amounts granted by Oovem-

opened under ment to Municipalitiee.

Blr. BiM*
scheme.

(now

1}

Total ,

.

3

2

1

16

CapikU.

Ra.

20,000

3,476

76
300

2,020

26,870

Reetirring.

Re.

600

2,080
5,340

(both for capi-

tal and re-

curring ex-
penditure).

1,110

1,530

300

10,960

BURDWAN DIVISION,

Names of Municipalities.

Number of

free primary
schools

opened under
Mr. Biss’

scheme.

Amounts granted by Govern-
ment to Municipalities.

Capital. Rmming.

Bs. Rs.

1. Burdwan Municipality .

.

4 976 3,162

2. Serampore Municipality 2 600 1,770

8. Howr^ Municipality 12 11,925 12,311

4. Kalna Municipi^ty 1 780

6. Asansol Municipality 4 19,162 4,068

6. Suri Municipality 1 60 236

7. Hoogldy-Chinsurah Municipality 1 75 720

8. Baidyabati Municipality 1 1,676 600

9. Bhadreawar Municipality 2 160 1,320

10. Ghampdany Municipality 2 75 1,398

Total .

.

30 34,688 86,364

Grand Total 60,468 37,324
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KifMAi CNAIIilRA RAIItllMfi Wm Ae Hon^ble

Miniipir be pleased to state how many schools under Mr. Biss’ schsine

have been opened by the different municipalities in the Dacca and

Chittagong Divisions?

Tlie Hoii’ble Mr. KHWAJA NAIIMUODIN: 1 want notice.

Galoiftta Madrasali.

*89. Mauivi 8YED MAdIO BAKSH: Will the Hon'ble Minister in

charge of the Education Department be pleased to state the following

particulars of both teaching and clerical staff of the (’alrutta Madrasah

both

—

(o) Arabic and Persian, and

(h) Anglo-Persiuu

Departments including the Principal of the institution on the Slat

March, 1931—

fi) Name in full,

(2) Designation,

(.5) Name of the Department or Section,

(4) Academic qualifications in details,

(J) Pi-esent pay, scale of pay, fixed pay, allowance or honorarium

(monthly amount),

(6) Pay at the time of the first appointment to Government service,

(7) Date of birth,

(<J?) Date of first appointment to the Government seiwice,

(9)

Whether he has got workable knowledge in Bengali,

(10) Home district and detailed permanent address, and

(11) Relationship with the members of the staff of the same insti-^

tution, if any?

The Hon'ble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDOIN: The information

asked for relates to numerous details regarding 54 officers, and its pre-

sentation will involve an amount of labour which Government regret

they are unable to undertake.

Mauivi 8YED MAdIO BAKSH: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleaded to state if he is acquainted with the Principal ?

(No answer.)
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MiiHvi tYlO MMIO lAKiMt Sow many m 4tMlk>wed,

SirF Some sort ol anewer can be con^Ikd to be j^Ten under the

ruiea. ^^Sball*’ in ike third person means compulsion.

Mrt PRESIDENTS I do not think there can be any compulsion.

Kamamnnim Cirla’ SaiiooL

*87. Ral iahaSur KESHAS CHANDRA SANERJIs (a) WiU the

Hon’hk Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased

to state the amount of Goyemment grant that the Eamanmnessa Girls*

School has been enjoying since its inception?

(6) Is it a fact that the said grant was withheld last year?

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, will the Hon*ble

Minister be pleased to state

—

(i) the reasons for suspending payment of the said grant

;

(n) for how many months was the payment of the grant withheld;

(m*) whether it is a fact that the grant was restored after some

time?

(d) If the answer to (c) (wi) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Minister be pleased to state

—

(i) what circumstances led to the suspension and restoration of the

said grant; and

(ti) whether the restoration of the grant was conditional upon the

removal of the present I^dy Principal of the school from

service?

Thi HoiPblg Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: (a) From 1st March,

1925 to Ist March, 1926 the grant was Rs. 260 and from the latter

date Rs. 500 per month.

(6) Yes.

(c) {%) Government were not satisfied that the school was efficiently

oc^nducted or that the authorities of the school took proper steps to deal

with participation in undesirable political activities on the part of the

staff.

(tV) From Ist March, 1930 to 20th March, 1931*

(ttt) Yes.
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(4:<«) The grant wa» suspended for reasons gieen in the reply to

(c) inbore. It was restored on receipt of inf(»ination which satisfied
Goyemaieiit that the school authorities would in future take proper
etepe to deal with irregularities on the jwrt of the staff.

(tt) No: on receipt of the above information Government decided to
restore the grant.

ftai Bihaifcir KESHAB CHANDRA BANERdls Is it a fact that the
grant was withheld because the Principal took part in political
activities ?

The Hon'bl* Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDINi I would refer the
questioner to my answer to {d) (it),

Rni Bnhatto KESHAB CHANDRA RANERJI: Is it a fact that
not the Principal hut some otI»er teachers of the school took part in
political activities?

Tlw Hon'bl* Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUODIN: I would refer the
member to my answer to (<•) (/).

Rti Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERdI: Is it a fact that
Government asked the members of the Governing Body to dispensa
with the services of the Lady Principal?

Tha Hon’bla Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDINi No.

MaulYi CYED MAJID BAKtHs Will tha Hon’bla Minister be
pleased to state the difference bet>veen desirable and undesirable
political activities?

(No answer.)

®Ehu JITENDRALAL BANNERJESi Was the charge of participa^

tion in undesirable political activities against the Lady Principal tod?

Tha Hau’blf Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDINi I would refer the

member to my answer to (e) (i).

RMni JITENDRALAL BANNERJBBs On a point of order, Sit.

That answer does not give the specific information I require ; hence my
euppknuentary queetum.

IBt Mr. KHWAJA NAltlillODfNi OovemmeAt oouei^
that the Lady Principal was reepcmsibk lor the staff and the nttldeiilii
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BalHl aiTENDRALAL BANIIElIJiEt Was the charge of parti-

cipating in undesirable activities against the Lady Principal also?

The Hon’ble Mr. KHWAM MAZIMUDDIN: 1 have nothing

further to add to what I have said.

Bahu JITENDRALAL BANNER^EE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to inform this House of the charge against tlie Lady
Principal ?

The Hofl’ble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: 1 have already said

that Government considered the Principal to be responsible for the

activities of the staff and the students.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon ble Minister

be pleased to state if it is the policy of Government to hold every

Principal responsible for the action of every student and teacher of the

staiff P

The Hoil’ble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: We consider the

Principal to be responsible if he takes no step in the matter.

Rai Bahailur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI; Is it a fact that the

Chairman of the Board of Secondary hiducation, Dacca, asked the

President and Secretary of the Governing Body of the School Committee

to give an iindertakiug that they would not allow the Lady Principal

to continue in service?

The Hoil’ble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: I have no information.

Pifflitivo polioe foroas stationed in 52 villages of Chittagong.

*88. Rai Bahadur KAMINI KUMAR DA8: {a) Is the Hon^ble

Member in charge of the Police Department aware that the punitive

police forces have been stationed in the 52 villages of Chittagong and

the costs of these forces will be levied from the Hindu population alone?

(b) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether these

villages have been found to make any organised effort to obstruct

Government in the discharge of public duties, to bring them under the

Police Act for deputing police forces in these villages?

MEMBER in oharga of POLICE DEPARTMENT (tN HoiPIllo

Mr. W. D. R. ProntioO)S (a) Additional police have been appointed in

52 villages m Chittagong. No prqfKwals have yet reached Government

as to the distribution of the cost.
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(IJ ®ie reasons for appointing the additional force hare been stated

in the ^Proclamation No, 14-P1,D., dated 29th April, 1931, under section

15 of tihe Police Act.

Danuige of Jute crop in Mymoiisingli ami granting of agriouttnral

loans ami other relief moasuras.

*09t Mauivi ABDUL HAKIM: (ti) Will the ITon’ble Meml>er in

charge of the Revenue Department he pleased to state whether the

Government are aware that the jute cro]) has been largely damaged in

the Sadar and Netrokona subdivisions of the Mymensingh district^

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, ore the Government
contemplating granting further agricultural loans or other kinds of relief

for the current financial year in these jute-damaged areas where
the economic distress is still more acute?

The Hon*ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) Govern,

ment are aware that water-logging has caused some damage to the jute

crop in Mymensingh district, but the extent of the damage in the

Sadar and Netrokona sulxli visions is not known,

(b) A sum of Rs. 50,000 has been allotted to Mymensingh district

for agricultural loans during the j)resent financial year. This includes

Rs. 20,000 allotted in July. Further amounts for agidcultural loans or

other kinds of relief will be grunted if necessary.

Babu HEM CHANDRA ROY CHOUDHURI: Will the llon’ble

Member be pleased to tell us whether any inquiry ha.s been held to

ascertain the extent of damage?

Tha Hofl’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: An inquiry is

being made.

Oiviilofial Auditor for oo-oporativo aaoialitti Rajohahi Divltlon.

*98. Mauivi 8YED dALALUDDIN HA8HEMYS (a) Will the

Hon’bla Minister in charge of Agriculture and Industries Department

be pleased to state

—

(t) who it the Divitional Auditor of Bajshahi Division for

•co-operative societies

;

(tf) when did he join his present office;

(w) how many times the order of bis transfer has been passed

;
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(iv) w«re these oHen of tmefer given efeot to; it not, whjr mt;

(v) wee the fnndantentsl nde applicahle in tkie ease obserted hi

the matter of the transfer of the said officerf If not, Why
not?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the

department intends to keep him there?

(c) If the answer to clause (h) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister he pleased to state the reasons for the same ?

MINISTER In oharga of ACRIOULTyRE antf INDUSTRIES
DEPARTMENT (tht Hoii’Slo Khan BaKadur K. G« M. Faroqni): (a)

(i) Babu Suresh Chandra Sen.

(it) 7th 0(?tober, 1926.

(hi) Once.

(iv) No; in the interest of the public service.

(r) There are no provisions in the fundamental rules applicable

to this subject.

(h) There is no intention at present to transfer him.

(c) The transfer of these officers is made by the head of the depart-

ment as he thinks best in the interefTt of the public service.

Civil cfisoliatfiafiao movamafil prtsonars.

*91. Mauivi SYED JALALUDDIN HASHEMY: (a) Will the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Political Department be pleased to

lay on the table a statement showing the figures separately for each

district

—

(i) the AUjtpl^r of prisoners yet detained in jails of different die-

tricts of Bengal, who were convicted during the last civil

disobedience movement; and

(it) a detailed descTiptiou of the nature of offences in each case

which does not cover sections 12 and 13 of the Oandhi-

Irwin agreement as published in the Calcutta Gazette of

the 12th March, 1931?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Member he pleased to state whether he has

Htceived any representation recommending or praying for their release

in accordance with t^ie said agreement?

(r) Are the Government toneidering the desirabiUiy of
^
releasing

^em?
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in ehtrfi^ rotITICAL OEPAIITilINT (Hit HMfMt
Mr. I*. D. R. Printint]i: (a) (t) A statement is laid on the table,

(ft) All these persons were convicted of offences which involved

violence, other than technical violence, or incitement to violence,

(h) Yes, for some.

(r) Each case has been, or is being, considered individually on its

merits.

SMement referred to in the reply to clause (a) (i) of starred

question i\o, 91.

Number of prisoners still in Jail.

Diftrict in which
convicted.

Midnapore

Hajshahi

24-Pargana8

Nadia

Khulna

Number of perooos
convicted.

... 38

... 4

... 2

... 1

... 2

Total ... 47

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HASHEMY: Will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state the reason for the delay in considering

these cases?

TIM How’Mt Mr. W. 0. R. RRINTIOBi I do not think there has

been any delay.

MaMvi SYED dALALUDDIN MAEHEMYs Will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state whether he is considering the case of Janaki

Nath Neogy of Khulna?

TIm Hmm$ Mr. W. 0. M, RRlIITIREi So farms 1 know it ha#

alreadtf been ooasidarsd and we refused to release him.
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Barital Cmtral Bank.

*92. Maufwi MUHAMMAD HOBSAIN: (a) Will the Hon’ble
Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department be

pleased to state whether the audit report for the last three years as

submitted by the auditors either in English or in Bengali was published

and circulated among the members of the Co-operative Banks generally

of the Dacca Division and that at Barisal in particular?

(h) If the reply to clause (a) is in the negative, in the case of

Barisal Central Co-operative Bank, Ltd., will the Hon'ble Minister

be pleased to state

—

(i) the reasons for such default; and

(ii) the action proposed to be taken by Government thereon?

The Hon’ble Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI: (a), (h) (i) md
(u) There is no rule requiring that the audit report should be published

and circulated among the members. All that Government rule 12

requires is that the balance sheet of each registered society shall be

read before the general meeting of a society once a year. TEis rule

has been followed by the Central Banks in the Dacca Division including

that at Barisal.

Furthermore, the Barisal Central Bank published in the printed

annual report for 1929-80 a substance of the defects pointed out by
the auditor, with the explanation of the Central Bank on each item.

No action is therefore called for.

Central Bank Account Manual.

*93. Babu 8UK LAL NAG. Will the Hon^ble Minister in charge

of the Agriculture and Industries Department be pleased to state

—

(*) when, where, by whose authority, and how many copies of,

the *
‘Central Bank Account Manual*’ issued from the office

of the Begistrar, Co-operative Societies, Bengal, were

printed;

(it) how many editions of the book were printed;

(w) whether this book is sold or available to the share-holders of

the Central CkM^rative Banks ; and

(iv) if so, where it is sold or available, and the price for saleP
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l|li Hon’bit Khan Bthultir K. C. M. PAROQUIS (i) 250 oopies

of tlS Ceatral Bank Account Manual were printed at the Bengal Gov-

ernmaiit Frees under the orders of the Registrar of Co-operative

Societies, Bengal, in 1914.

(it) One.

(Hi) It was not a priced publication but distributed gratis to

departmental officers and Central Banks.

(tr) It is out of stock now but is under revision with n view to

republication.

Lease of mooring right of Covindepur Ghat at Faridpir.

*94. Rai Sahib AKSHOY KUMAR SEN: {n) Will the Hon bio

Member in charge of the Public Works (Railways) Department be

pleased to state whether the Secretary of the Faridpur Merchants’

Association complained to the Agent, Chief Engineer and Executive

EngiiieH'r of the Rastern Bengal Railway, against the lease of the

mooring right of Govindapur Ghat at Faridpur for realising heavy

excess foes from meixihants, boatmen and others in violation of the

terms of settlement?

(6) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, was any local

inquiry made into the matter of complaint by the Railway Department

as prayed for by the said Secretary ?

(c) If no inquiry was made as yet, are the Government consider-

ing the desirability of making a speedy inquiry into the matter with

a notice to the Secretary', Merchants’ Association, giving him fair

time to prove his case ?

MEMBER in oliargg nf PUBLIC WORKS (RAILWAYS) DEPART-
MBNT (thg Hon*bl« Mr. A. Marr)s (a) Yes.

(b) As the Association made no specific complaints on which an

inquiry could be based, no inquiry was held by the Railway

authorities.

(o) In the oiroumstanoes. Government do not consider it necessary

to institute an inquiry iuto the matter.
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*95. Raja Bahailur BHUPENDRA NARAYAN 8INHA. af

Nashipiiri Will the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Revenue Depart-

ment be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the number
of (i) rerenue-free holdings, and (ii) rent-free holdings, and without

taidadsy in each of the districts wheie the settlement operations are

over?

Tha Han’Ma Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: A statement

is laid on the table. Statistics of the number of rent-free holdings in

Jalpaiguri are not available. Separate figures for the number of rent-

free holdings without taidads are not available.

Statement referred to in the reply to starred question No. 95 y
showing

the number of revenm*free estates and rent-free holdings in dis-

tricts where settlement operations are over.

No. of No. of rent-

revenue- free

free holding!,

eetatee.

Bankura 406 86,382

Midnapore 2,203 8.893

Nadia 472 61,076

Jeoiore 214 62,391

Khulna 63 34,831

Dacca 1,903 47,186

Myrncntingh 1,697 63,022

Faridpur 117 28,783

BakarganJ 49 32,397

Tippera 266 16,436

Noakhali 102 2,464

Rajshahi 108 23,902

Jalpaiguri 291

Bogr4 40 12,626

Pabna 46 16,988

TravaHing and halting allawanois.

*99. ialMi BATItN CHANDRA RAY OHOWDNURYs {a) Will

the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Finance Department be pleased ta

state whether, since the framing of the current budget, any reduction

has been effected^
'

-(>

(t) in the rate <4 travelling allowances of Government officers;

and

(tt) in the rata of tnavelMng allowanoas of the memhan ol the

Council?
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If the taswer to (o) ia in the a&iaati?e, what is the extent

of mim fedttctioa in caaea (a) (») end (it) ffMtpeetiYely F

(^) What is the total percentage of reduetion in the traveUing

allowances of Government officers of all grades ae far proposed and
effected P

(d) Has any reduction been effected in the daily and halting

allowances of Government officers of all grades ?

(e) If so, what is the extent thereof?

(/) Is the Hon’ble Member aware of any reduction in the travell-

ing and halting allowances of officials effected by other Provincial

Govomments in India P If so, to what extent f

(g) Do the Government prc^[x>8e to appoint any committee for the

retrenchment of the Provincial budget as have been done by other

Provincial Governments?

MEMBER in charge of FINANCE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’bic

Mr. A. Marr): {a) (i) and (it) Yes.

(6) The information will be found in Government Resolutions

Noh. 1183 F., and 155 T.F.. dated the I3tli March, 1931, and Ist

May, 1931, respectively, copies of which ore laid on the table.

(c) A saving of al)out 3 per cent, is anticipated.

{d) No.

(c) Does not arise.

(/) Reductions in travelling allowance rates have l>een made by

the Punjab, Bombay and TJ, P, Governments. (Copies of i>apers show-

ing the extent of the reduction are laid on the library table. It is

understood that the Punjab Government have since made further

reductions, but Government are not in possession of the details.

ig) The subject is being considere<l by Government.

Resolutions referred to in the reply to clause (b) of starred question

No. 96.

I

COViRNMENT OF BENGAL.

FiMim Deptitmant

Aitft

RESOLUTION—No. n83F.

CALCUTTA, THE 13th MARCH, 1931.

Bubfiot—RMkiotltR of Tmvilllfig ^Umnam Ratit.

In view of the present ffnancial position, the Oevenior in Counnil
and acting with hie MEnist^s has decide to reduce the ratei of
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travelling* allowance prevailiiig’ in this Preeidency and to amend in the

following manner SnMdiary Rnle 42 framed by the Government of

Bengali under Fundamental Ride 44. The amended rule will come into

force with effect from the Ist April, 1931 :

—

For Subsidiary Rule 42 tuhstitute the following :

—

‘The mileage allowance admissible to a Goveinment servant of

the Ist, 2nd or 3rd grade is one and three-fifths fares of the class iu

which he is entitled to accommodation, except in the case of

—

(1) journeys on transfer when double fare will be allowed.

(2) journeys under 76 miles and an absence from headquarters of

more than 24 hours, both conditions to be fulfilled, and

(3) journeys of Government servants required to accompany the

Government of Bengal to Darjeeling which are governed by

the Darjeeling Allowance Code,

in which cases one and three-quarter fares will be allowed.

The mileage allowance admissible to a Government servant of the

4th grade is the fare of the lowest class.

Ordered that the resolution be published in the Calcutta Gazette.

By order of the Governor in Council.

E. N. BLANDY,

Secretary to the (rovennnent of Bengal.

Nos. 1184—1294F.

Copy forwarded to all (^jmmissioners of Divisions and District

Ofiicers; the First Judge of the Small (!ause Court, Calcutta; District

Judges; Director of Public He^dth, Bengal; Surgeon-General with the

Government of Bengal ;
Inspector-General of Police, Bengal ; Inspec-

tor-General of Prisons, Bengal; Insi^ctor-General of Registration,

Bengal; Director of Public Instruction, Bengal; Director of

Ijand Records and Surveys, Bengal ;
Director of Agriculture,

Bengal; Directc>r of Industries; Bengal; Electrical Adviser and

Chief Electric Inspector, Bengal; Conservators of Forests, Bengal;

Commissioner of Police, Calcutta; Chief Presidency Magistrate,

Calcutta; Municipal Magistrate, Calcutta; Coroner of Calcutta; Chief

Inspector of Factories, Bengal; Chief Inspector and Secretary to the

Boiler Commission, Bengal; Superintendent, Government Printing,

Bengal; Chief Engineer, Public Health Department, Bengal; Com-

missioner for Workmen’s Compensation; Superintendent of the Royal

Botanic Garden, Calcutta; Superintendent and Remembrancer of Legal

Affairs, Bengal; Registrar, Cb-operative Societies, Bengal; Adminl-

atrator-Gwieral and Official Trustee, Bengal; Secretary to tbe Board
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of Bengal; Oiiel Inspector and Secretary to tiie Smake

NnisaMm Commission, Bengal; labour Intelligence Officer; Oominis*

siimef Excise and Salt, Bengal
;
Superintending Engineers ; Htlitary

and ihivate Secretaries to His Excellency the Govemm^ of Bengal;

Accountant-General, Bengal; Registrar, Joint Stock Oompenies,

Bengal; Protector of Emigrants, (kilcutta; Ven^We the Archdeacon

of Calcutta; Presidency Senior Chaplain, Church of Scotland, Calcutta;

and to all departments of this Government, including the Accounts

Department, for information.

By order of the Governor in Council,

S. K. HALDAR,

Deputy Secretary to the Government of Bengal,

Calcutta, the 13th March, 1931,

II

GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL.

Fifianoa Depertiiisiit^

Audit.

RESOLUTION—No. 165T.F.

DAIUEELING, thb Ist MAY, 1931.

Reduction of travelling allowance ratea of the Mwnbers of tho

Legislativo Counoil.

In view of the im*sent hnaiieinl i>ositioii, the Governor in (Vmncil

and tho Governor acting w’ith his Ministers has decided to reduce the

rates of travelling allowance prevailing in this Presidency and to

amend in the following manner Sulwidiaiy Rule 99 framed by the

Government of Bengal under Fundamental Rule 44. Tho amended

rule will come into force with effect from 1st Ajrril, 1931.

For rule {2) (a) (ii) under Subsidiary Rule 9ti substitute the

following :

—

(ti) Mileage allowance for journeys by railway or by sea or river

in a steamer.—^The rate admissible is one and throe-fifths fares (»f

the class by which the member actually travels except in the case of

journeys under 75 miles and an absence from home of more than 24

hours, both conditions to be fulfilled, when one and ihree-<;uarier fares

will be allowed.

Ordered that the resolution be published in the Calcutta Gazette,

By order of the Governor in Council,

B. N. BLANDY,
Sectetary to the Government of Bengali,
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Cof>3r lonrsnM to III# ssreml depaitMcmts and th# Aocooiiiiiiit*

GsMff#}, Bengal, lor miormatioii.

By order of tke OoTemor is Oousefl,

8. K. HALDAR,

Deputy Secretary to the Government of Bengal,

Darjeeling
j
the lit May,

3-15 p.m.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: In reply to answer (g) will the

Hon’ble Member be pleased to state when he expects to infoim the

House as to the outcome of this consideration P

Th. Hon'bl. Mr. A. lilARR: This forms the subject of a resolution

which will come before this House for discussion this aession.

Ufiolarrod Questions

(aiMworf to wMoH wore lakt on tho UdMo).

Inoofivtniofioo of bookward dais oonstiMas to use oook-shad along

with othor HiiMlu oonstaMoi at Tamizuddi polioo-station in

BakerganJ.

68. Mr. 8ARAT ONANORA BAL: (a) Is the Hon'ble Member in

charge of the Police Department aware that many young men belong-

ing to the backward classes have joined the Special Armed Force and

Bengal Police (Unarmed) Branches?

(6) Is it a fact that in some places the orthodox Hindus do not

allow the young men belonging to the backward classes and serving

in the Police Department to enter into the cook-shed constructed for

the Hindus, specially at Tamisuddi police-station in Bakarganj?

(c) If the answer to clause (6) is in the aihnnative, are the Govern-

ment considering the desirability of taking any steps in this matter?

Th8 HmPMb Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) Yes.

(b) Yes. At Taltniauddi police-station, Bakarganj district, the

Hindu constables objected to a constable of the backward classes using

thetr ceok-idied.
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(t) No, The local officertj may be relied on to take such action as
is necessary. Separate cook-sheds have already been provided for the
backward classes in certain districts.

Mr. MUKUNDA SENARY MULLICK: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether any provision has been made in pai*ticular

pc^lice-station P

The Hofl’bla Mri W. R. PRENTIOEs Not so far as I am aware.

Mr. MUKUNDA SENARY MULLICK^ Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether any provision will be made at allP

Th6 Non’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: This is not a matter for

Government, but one for the local officers to decide.

Rains for supply of oloolrioity at Daooa.

6S. Rai Sahadur KE8NAS CNANDRA SANERdls (a) Is the

Hon’ble Member in charj^e of the Commerce Department aware that

the rates for the supply ol electricity at Dacca are much higher than
those at Calcutta, Cliittagong, and other places?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hoirble
Member be jdeased to state

—

(0 what are the rates paid by the public, the Government and
the municipality in thoee places, and

<*/) what is the total length of mains laid both at Dacca and
Chittagong and the total units of current generated and
consumed in each of those places eveiy' year?

MEMSER in ohorgo of COMMERCE DEPARTMENT (tho Non’IHo
Mr. A. Marr): (a) It is not possible to give full comparative rates

unless all the conditions under which the various consumers are supplied
are known, and Govei'ument do not possess full information regarding
these conditions. For lights and fans the net rates for electricity at

Dacca are higher than those in Calcutta but lower than those at

Bairackpore, Chittagong and some other areas, but for further details

the member is referred to a statement which has been placed on the.

library table.
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(h) The answer is not in the affirmative, but the following infoi-

mation is supplied for the information of the member:

(i) Particulars of the rates referred to are not available; such

rates as are available are shown in the statement mentioned

above.

(ii) Government have no infoimation regarding the total length

of mains laid at Dacca and Chittagong. The total units

of current generated and consumed at Dacca for the year

ending fSlst December, 1929, were:

—

Generated—1,420,130.

Consumed—1 ,128,428.

The licensee at Chittagong does not generate current. Cur-

rent is purchased in bulk from the Assam-Bengal Rail-

way and the figures for the year ending 31st December,

1930, are as follows:—
Bought in bulk—308,060.

Consumed—316,947.

The Dacca figures for the year ending Slst December, 1930,

are not available.

Rai Bahwlur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJI; Will the Hon ble

Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Dacca Electric

Supply Company, Ltd., transfer a considerable poHion of their profit

to reserve funds and distribute it among the shareholders in the shape

of fresh shares instead of declaring high dividends with the result that

the consumers are denied the benefit of the company’s profit?

The Hon’Bto Mr. A. MARR: I have no information.

Dffaulting ettalas in Maroh ami June KitUi 1981.

70. Mr. BHANTI 9HEKHAREBWAR RAY: Will the Hon’l^e

Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state the

number of calls in which the proprietors failed to pay the Government

revenue on the due. date in March and June, 1931 f

Tkin Btr RRDYA9H CHUNDIR MfTTERl In the March

Idat of 1931 4,837 estates defaulted. The figures for the Jtme hist ate

not yet available.
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1^. SHANTi SHEKHARESWAR RAYl Will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state whether Government propose to help the

defaulters in any way?

Tlli Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: The number of

defaults in 1929 was 2».')9(), but the estates actually sold were 285.

The defaults in 1931 were 4,837, but the estates actually sold were

304. So the difference in actual sales was only 19. Government are

carefully watching? the position.

ProoesMervers of Kurigram oriminal ooarts.

71. Bl^ HARIBAN8A ROY: {a) Will the Hoirble MeinWr m
charge of the Revenue Department lx* pleased to state whether the

jyrocesvs-servers of Kungram criminal courts are given the duty of

watching, day and night, the residences (rf judicial and executive

officers ?

ib) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Meml)er be pleased to state whether watching the residtuices of officeis

is one of the legitimate duties of the prmess-sei vers in criminal

courts?

(c) Is it a fact that this practice has been strictly pi'ohibited by

the Judicial Department letter No. 7D93-I/D., dated the 27th May,

1931?

{d) If the answer to (c) is in the affiimative, will the Ilon’blo

Member be pleased to state the reason why, in spite of the Dejwrt-

lueut letter referred to, this i>ractice is allowed to go on in the Kurb
gram courts?

Tlw Hoii’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: (a) No.

(h) Does not arise.

(c) The practice of requiring prmress-server.s to peifoim household

or other personal work for superior officers, gazetted or ministerial,

is forbidden by the order referred to.

(d) Does not arise in view of the reply to (a),

Miulvt BYED MAJID BAKBH: Is the Hon’ble Member aware that

this rule is generally disregarded?

’TIM mr MDVAtH CNinmm mvmm^ No.
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Pipuly tuperifttitMiint nf the BonUI SoIimI.

72. Maiitvi ABOUt BAMIADs (a) Will the Hon*hle Member ia

charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to state on what

principle has the recent vacancy in the post of the Deputy Superinten-

dent of the Borstal School been filled up?

(6) IvS it a fact that there is a Selection Committee consisting of

the Inspector-General and Deputy Inspector-General of Prisons and

that whenever a vacancy occurs the said Committee is asked to nomi-

nate a few deseiwing candidates, from among whom, under the rules,

the selection has to be made P

(c) Is it not a fact that, in pursuance of this rule or long-standing

practice, the C\)mmittee was asked to nominate and it did actually

nominate, after proper interview, six candidates for selection, but

that none of these nominees has been appointed to the post ?

(d) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state the special reasons

which led the Government to deviate from the rules and to ajipoiut a

person not nominated by the Selection Committee?

(e) Hast the new incumbent been medically examined and found fit?

If not, why not?

MEMBER in charge of POLITICAL (JAILS) DEPARTMENT
(the Hon’blf Sir Provaah CiNifKier Mittar): (a) The candidate who
was considered most suitable for the post was appointed by the

Inspector-General of Prisons.

(b) No. There is no prescribed procedure for the filling of such

vacancies.

(c) No. As has already been stated, the Inspector-General of

Prisons selected ;,^%e candidate who in his opinion was most suitable

for the post. Several candidates were interviewed.

(d) Does not arise.

(e) Yes.

MftUlwi ABOUB BAMAD; Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to

state how many candidates were selected?

Tht HoA’Iilt Sir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTER: So far as I

remember the ntu&ber of candidates selected after interview was six.
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IlMilvi AB0U8 SAMAO S Was this candidate one of these six

candidlates?

TIM Hofl’Me Sir PROVA8H CHUHDER MITTERs No, he was not.

Amount spent for oforks of public utility within munloipol oroio of

the 24-Pargafuw dlstriot.

73. Mouivi MUHAMMAD 8AADATULLAH: ui) Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Revenwe Dejiortment be pleanecl to lay on

the table a statement showing for the years 1928, 1929, 1980, 1931—

(?) the amount that was placed in the hands of the District

Magistrate of the 24-Parganas as
*
‘District Fund” for con-

tribution to works of public utility in the distrii t ; and

(ii) the amount that was spent for work within iminiciiwl areas

and the nature of work that received contribution ^

(h) Is it a fact that no attention is jwid to works of public utility

within municipal areas in distributing the amount?

The Hon’blo Sir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTER: ia) (?) and (ii)

A statement is laid on the table showing figures for 11128-1929, 1929-

1930 and 1930-1931.

(b) No.

St^ttement referred to in the reply to clause (a) of unsfarred question

No, 73.

Amount [>Uced

in the hands of

the District Amount
Magistrate of the spent within
24-Paiguias for municipal
contril^tion to areas,

works of public

utility.

Rs. Ra.

1920.29 . . 8,000 92li

1929-80 . . 3,000 14125

198081 . . 3,000 950

Objects.

Conservancy, sanitation, water-
supply. assistance to sudh
institotioni as sdiools, libra-

ries, diiq)ensari«s, eto.
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R«¥itHM of itMOsmofitt of iiHiiioiliiiii loti in 24-Ffrgaiiii.

74. Balm COKUL CHAND BURAL: (a) WiU the Hon’ble
Member in charge of the Eevenue Department be pleased to state

whether there has been a resolution of the Government revising the

assessments fixed by the Settlement Officer of the 24-Parganas^ of

Sundarbans lots, leased out for 40 years under the Large Capitalist

Rules ?

(b) Was the revision intended to grant relief to the lessees who
have to maintain embankments at a great cost?

(c) Is it a fact that special cases have been made and special

reductions given to individuals?

(d) If the answer to clause (c) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state the reasons for the special favour shown to

individuals ?

(e) Have the Government ascertained whether there exist more

deserving cases than the ones in which special reduction has been

given ?

(/) Are the Ga\*ernment considering the desirability of ordering the

grant of special reductions in all cases?

Tlio Hoil*bl0 Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) Yes.

(b) Among other concessions an allowance varying from 5 to 16

per cent, of the assets according to circumstances has been granted on

account of the cost of maintaining embankments.

(c) Yes.

(d) Si>ecial reductions were given on the ground of hardship.

(e) Government examined all the cases which were brought to their

notice and did not find any more deserving cases.

(/) No.

Quitiion of oonstituting Union Court and Bonoh in Union Ho. 13

undor polioo-oUition Ohondina.

73. Mauivi 8YED 08MAH HAIDER CHAUDHURI: (a) Is the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Judicial Department aware that the

people of police-stations Laksham and Chandina are in a deplorable

condition for want of food and clothing ?

(6) Is the flcon’ble Member also aware

—

(t) that some tolions of Laksham and Chandina have no benches

and courts at all; and

(tt) some unions have been deprived of benches and courts rec^tly?
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la the Hon’ble Member also aware that the presidents of those

uaic^ having no benches and courts, give false hopes to the poor

peop^ that they would submit petitions to Goveniment for pecuniary

help; ^he the signatures and thumb impressions of those peojde on

blank paper and write down the petition for benches and courts on the

same paper and submit the petitions to the Government ?

{d) Are the Government considering the desirability of making a

local inquiry before sanctioning benches and courts to that locality

specially at the union No. 13 under ix>lice-station Chundinu where

there is a strong party feeling?

ThO Hen’bto Mr. W« D. R. PRENTICE; (a) There is acute dis-

tress in some areas, but the situation is easier now from the huivesting

of the aus paddy crop.

(6) (i) and (ii) Yes.

(r) Government have no such infoiination.

{(1) Local enquiries are always made before benches and courts are

sanctioned.

Co-operative Central Banks.

76. Maulvi MUHAMMAD HOSSAIN: (a) WiO the Hon ble

Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department 1)6

pleased to state whether any circular has been issued by the Registrar

of the Co-operative Societies, Bengal, to the effect that the Co-opera-

tive Central Banks of mixed ty[)e be henceforth converted into pure

type ones?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’bla

Minister be pleased to state the number and the date of such circular

and also the date of its issue to all the Ci>oi)erative Central Banks in

Bengal ?

Tlio Hon’Mo Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI: (a) No.

(h) The question does not arise.

Crant to oartain institutiona out of tho aHotmont of tho Induatrlaa

Dapartmant

77. Rai Bahadur BATI8H CHANDRA MUKHERJI: (n) Will the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Deport-

ment be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Agriculture and

Industrief Department makes an annual grant of Es. 26,253 to tan

charitable institutions out of the allotment of the Industries Depart*

mentP
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(b) What are the reasons for not making these grants from the

allotment of the Education Department?

(c) Are the Government considering the desirability of setting

right this anomaly and putting these institutions in possession of mm
funds ?

TN Hon’bto Kim Bahadur K. G. M. FAROQUIs (a) An annual

grant of Bs. 26,000 approximately is given to ten institutions such as

the Calcutta Blind School, the Calcutta Deaf and Dumb School, etc.,

not merely for charitable purposes but for the industrial training given

by them.

(b) The instruction given in these schools lays special emphasis

on lessons in technical or industrial subjects and practical craftman*

ship, so that the ex-students may earn their own livelihood after leaving

the institutions. Hence they are aided by the Department of Indus-

tries and not by the Education Department.

(c) Government are not aware of any anomaly in this matter.

With regard to the provision of more funds for such institutions, each

case is annually considered on its merits and with due regard to the

financial position of Government.

Watei^hyaoifith in Khuliw.

78. Babu SUK LAL NAG: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in

charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department be pleased to

state whether it has been brought to the notice of the Government that

the water-hyacinth which is causing havoc in the Khulna district finds

its way from the several bhils within the jurisdiction of the Faridpur

district?

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, are the Government

considering the desirability of undertaking legislation to penalise

persons responsible for this pest coming into the rivers?

Tbi Him*bl« Khtn Babaiiur K. G. M. FAROQUI: Yes.

Water-hyacinth finds its way into Khulna district from bhils both in

Faridpur and in Jessore districts.

(b) The member is referred to the reply to the starred question

No. 146, asked by Rai Sahib Akshoy Kumar Sen at the meeting of

the Bengal Legislative Council held on the 16th March, 1931.

Fott nf Oaputy SuperintamiMC, Borstiri Bohool, Bankura.

79. Mr. A.:T. M. ABDUR-RAHMAN: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge qf the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to

state whether it is a fact that six gentlemen were selected for the poet

of Deputy Superintendent, Borstal School, Bankura, by the Selection
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Boa^^^and were intemewed by the InBpector-Oeneral and Deputy
Iiispi^tor-General of Prisons, Bengral, but one gentleman who was
neither selected by the Board nor called for interriew has been
appointed?

(h) Will the Hon'ble Member be pleased to state whether the
projier procedure was followed in filling up the vacancy?

(c) Will the Hon ’Me Member be pleased to state whether the

newly appointed ofiicer had been asked to undergo proper medical
examination and whether he was found fit?

The Hen^We Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTERs (a) No.
Appointments to posts of this nature are made departmentally and not

on the recommendation of the Selection Board. A number of appli*

cants for the post were selected departmentally for interview and were
interviewed by the Inspector-General and Deputy Inspector-General of

Prisons. The gentleman who was eventually appointed was a Deputy
Jailor and was not called for interview as he was known to the inter-

viewing officers. He was considered more suitable for the post than

any of the other candidates.

(h) There is no prescribed procedure for the filling of such vacancies.

The procediire adopted in this case was approved hy Government.

(c) Yes,

Equipment fumi of the ohaukkfirt aiul dafadart.

80. Mr. 8AILE8WAR 8INGH ROY: (a) Will the Hon Me
Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to state -

(0 the total amount held by Government in the etjuipment fund

of the chaukidars and dafadars;

(«) the amount which is annually required on an average in sup-

plying new equipments to the chaukidars and dafadars?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Member considering the desirability of distri-

buting the accumulated balance in the fund to the union boards to

enable them to earn* on the improvements of sanitation, education,

water-supply and other works of improvements of a like nature?

(c) If the answer to clause (h) is in the negative, will the Hon ’Me
Member be pleased to state the object of bolding the accumulated

balance?

Tht Nun’lrfd Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) ii) The total amount
held on July 1st, 11131, was Rs. 7,03,488-4.

(»V) Rupees 2,83,148-12-7.

(h) No. Government have been legally advised that this cannot

be done.
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(<7) Government do not approve of aucli large surpluses being held^

and issued in 1927 detailed orders for their reduction. The attention

of Commissioners will again be drawn to this matter.

Sanitary Insfiaaton enifiloyad by imiiileipalitMt of the 24-Parganas

district.

81. Mauivi MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAH: Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be

pleased to state whether all the municipalities in the district of the

24-ParganaR have got Sanitary Inspectors and contribution by Govern-

ment towards their pay? If not, w’hy not?

MINISTER in charge of LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT DEPART-
MENT (the Hon’ble Mr. Bi|ey Prasad Singh Roy): Seven munici-

palities in the district of the 24-Pargana8 are not required to employ

Sanitary Inspectors by notification under section 349D of the Bengal

Municipal Act as amended by the Sanitary Officers Act (Bengal Act

II of 1914); but of these seven one is reported to be employing such an

officer. Three of the municipalities employing Sanitary Inspectors

received grunts towards their pay last year in accordance with die

principle laid down in the Resolution No. 2342, dated the 28th Octo-

ber, 1912, that in orrler to prevent undue hardship Government will

be prepared to give some assistance towards the cost of these officers

in cases where municipalities are really unable to bear the increased

expenditure.

Miflitterial oflloars in tha oivll courts of the Distnot Judge,

24-Pargana8.

82. Mr. A. F. M. ABDUR-RAHMAN: {a) Will the Hon hie

Member in charge of Judicial Department be pleased to*8tate

—

(i) the numlier of Hindu and Mussalman ministerial officers at

prc^n^t employed in the civil courts under the District

Judge of the 24-Parganas;

(ti) of these, how many have been appointed during the last five

years, giving their names and educational qualifications?

(/;) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether the

District Judge of the 24-Pargana8 is taking any step to increase the

proportion of Muhammadan offieem?

MEMBER m ohargo of JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (tho Hon’fMs

Mr. W. D. R. Prootioo): (fi) (?) 194 Hindus and 44 Mussalmans.

(ii) A statement is laid on the table.

(6) Yes.
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sSl^ement referred to in the anstter to cUiuse (a) (it) of iin$tarred

questwn No, 82.

List or ministehul officers appointed in the civil courts of the

24*Parganas, during the five years between August, 1926 and

July, 1931.

Senal
No.

Name. Educational qualifications.
Date of

appointment.

1 Promotha Nath Bose Read up to l.A. 1-8-1926.

2 Sailendra Mohan Chakrabarty Ditto 17-11-1926.

3 Mon Mohan Dey Passed Matric. Examination 13-1-1927.

4 Sushil €!handra Mukherjee .

.

Read up to l.A. 17 1.1927.

6 Abdul Mazid Passed Matric. Examination 16-3. 1 927.

6 Gunipada Daa Ditto 23.3 1927.

7 Tarapada Chatterjee Ditto 19-4.1927.

8 Munahi Mohammad Habibuila Ditto 25-4.1927.

9 Parameah Chandra Chatterjee Ditto 25.4.1927.

10 Abanti Nath Pal Ditto 25.11-1927.

11 Munahi Munauraddin Akhand Ditto 10-4-1928.

12 Nirmal Kanti Boau Ditto 24-4-1928.

13 Jnan Ranjan Oanguli Passed B.Sc. Examination .

.

1-7-1928.

U Sachindra Nath Banerjee Passed Matric. and knows 1

Stenography.

16-7. 1928.

15 Syed Maahud Ali Passed Matric. Examination 10-9-1928.

16 Munahi Khandakar Rezaul

Huq.
Ditto 2-1- 1929.

17 IHnesh Oiandra Bhattachar*

jee.

Passed the B.Sc. Examina-
tion with distinction.

16. 1-1929.

18 Munahi Marufal Huq Passed Matnc. Examination 22-7-1929.

19 Jitendra Nath Ghoae Desti-

dar.

Ditto 58' 1929.

20 Munahi Md. Lutfar Rahaman Ditto 5-8.1929.

21 Shyamapada Sarkar Ditto 5-12-1929.

22 Siair Kumar Banerjee Ditto 6-12-1929.

23 Frafufla Kumar Daa Oupia.

.

Bead up to 1.8c. 19-12-1929.

24 MtrHatemAli Passed Matric. Examinatum 7-2.193a
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Serial

No.
Name. Educational qualifioationa.

Date ot
appointment.

26 Md, Golem Kabbani Paaaed Matric. Examination 12.M931.

26 Nripendra Narayan Paaaed B.A. Examination .

.

20>4-1931.

27 Kedareswar Roy Choudhuiy Paaaed Matric. Examination L7.1930.

28 S. M. Nurozzaman Ditto 20-7.1931.

29 Makham Lai Roy Ditto 6-2-1931.

80 Kamadapada Chatterjee Ditto 24-4-1928.

31 Surjaprokaeh Bhattacharjee Ditto 1-7-1928.

32 Dhirendra Mohan Chakrabarty Ditto 16-7-1928.

33 Muktmdadeb Mukherjee Ditto 10-9-1928.

34 Abdur Rahaman Molla Ditto 1-12-1928.

35 Khirode Lai Samaddar Paaaed B.A. Examination .

.

2-1-1029.

36 Khagendra Ranjan Mazum-
dar.

Paaaed I. Sc. Examination. .

.

16-1-1929.

37 S. K. Kayamali Gazi Paaaed Matric. Examination 22-7-1929.

38 Tarapada Patitunda Ditto 6-8-1929.

39 Srikriihna Chatterjee Paaaed l.Sc. Examination .

.

6-8-1929.

40 Nasirali Khan Read up to I.A. 5-12.1029.

41 Sunil Chandra Chatterjee B.A. 6-12-1929.

42 Phani Bhusan Oanguli Paaaed Matric. Examination 19-12-1929.

43 Kazi Mozamnal Hosaal Ditto 7-2-1930.

44 Monoranjan Chakrabarty .

.

B.A. 12-1-1931.

45 Jajneewar Banerjee B.A. 20-4-1931.

46 M. ,Abul Hamid Sardar Paaaed I.A. Examination .

.

1-7-1931.

47 Jaaodajiban Qhoab
!
Passed Matric. Examination 20-7-1931.

48 Raghupati Rai Chowdhury
1

Ditto 5-1-1928.

49 Sk. Ayajuddi B.A. 10-4-1928.

50 Mohammad Khalil Passed Matric. Examination 18-4-1928.

61 Nepal Chandra Chowdliury Ditto 18-4-1928.

62 Mukmida Lai Mukherjee .

.

1

Ditto 24-4-1928.

63 CSimtaharan Chunda Ditto 24-4-1928.

64 Bircndra Nath Oanguli PaiMed I.A. Examination 1-7.1931.

66 PixaliMoUa Paaaed Metric. Examanatkai 20-7-1928.
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Serial

No.

'rp-

Nmmi Educational qualtfioattoas.
Data of

appointment.

JUmui Lsl Sen Gupta Paeaed Maine. Examination 17.9.1926.

«7 Md Meeer AU Paeeed I.A. Examination 17.12.1928.

Kdhitieli C3iandim Haider B,A. 2.M929.

S9 Dineeh Chandra Mukherji .. B.A. 25.74929.

60 Nirode Bandhu Sen Gupta .

.

B.A. 56 1929.

61 Shekh Taleiruddin Read up to B.A. 5.64029.

62 Bejoy Kumar Chatterjee B.A. 27-4.1931.

63 Subodh C2iandra Ghoeh Paeeed I.A. Examination .

.

27-4.1931.

64 Maulvi Zaharul Huq Passed Matric. Examination 11.51931.

65 Maulvi Abu Sayed Md. Abdul
Moyed.

Ditto 1.71031.

66 Vacant A Muhammadan will be ap>
pointed within a week.

3-^50 p.m.

RESOLUTIONS

(on fiNittort of gonoral publio intoroot)*

rThe discussion on the resolution regarding grant to the District

Board of Kungpur to alleviate distress was then resumed,]

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: Sir, this is a very modest

demand and I hope the Government will accede to it. There is dis-

tress in all the districts in North Bengal, but the situation in part of

Hangpur district is really serious. I shall not repeat the harrowing

details of the existing condition of things there, but request the

Hon'ble Member in charge of the department to visit the place and
satisfy for himself if the statements made are correct or not. I am
not asking .him to do an;y'thing impossible or without a precedent.

I can recall to-day the very* generous aedion of a ruler of a province

some twelve years ago when famine conditions prevailed in a part of

the district in Puri. The local officials were unwilling to admit the

existence of famine, but, Sir Edward Gait, at the request of the local

leaders led hy the late Pandit Gopabandhu Das, personally visited the

area accompanied by a Member of his Executive Council. As a result

of the yisit, the Government realised the gravity of the situation and
immed iately funds wm available for relieving the distress of the
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pe<ipl€. As one associated in a htimble capacity with the work of

relief nnder official auspices at the time, I have a full appreciation of

the difficulties of the situation. It is a well-known fact that for reasons

best known to them the Government are unwilling to admit the exist-

ence of famine in any part of this country. Local officials as a rule take

their cue from the attitude of the higher authorities and they generally

try to minimise the gravity of the situation. It is sad to reflect that

while thousands of people are on the verge of starvation, while women
have to go about in rags, the Government are content to look on. From
their angle of vision, there is no famine in the land. I do not know

if the situation in Rangpur is so grave as to satisfy all the tests under

the Famine Code, but if we take a common sense view of the situation,

it is certainly time for the Government to come to the rescue of the

helpless peasantry of the district. If the Government have any

scruple to recognise the existence of famine officially, I would suggest

the Government to start relief measures immediately on the basis of an

unofficial famine.

Bnbu KHETTER MOHAN RAY: In rising to support this resolu-

tion, I must say that the resolution moved by the hon’ble member has

luy sympathy so far as it goes, but it does not go further. The

hon’ble member ought to have made this resolution more comprehen-

sive. It is not Rangpur alone which is suffering from acute distress,

there are other districts, such as Tippera, Dacca, Mymensingh, Pabna,

etc., which are ecpially passing through economic crisis. I had been

to the interior of the Tippera district and I can say confidently from

personal experience of my district that the descriptions given by the

hon’ble member as to the sad plight of the various classes of people

in the district of Rangpur are equally applicable to the people of

Tipi)era affected by economic depression, with this difference that

Rangpur was visited by additional calamity, viz., cyclone in September

lust.

The Hen%l« Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: On a point of

order. Although I have no objection to slight general references being

made to other district.s, I am sony I must protest against the speaker

referring to other districts particularly.

Mr. PRESIDENT: There is no objection to your referring to other

districts casually, but as the resolution proposes to give Rs. 25,000 to

Rangpur, your remarks should be confined mainly to Rangpur.

UNNl KHlTTCR MOHAN RAY: The people of Tippera like Rangw

pur including money denders and zamindars are intensely affected by

the distress which has been intensified by damages to crops by early

ffood in their rivers. Tils, chillies, early aus paddy and jute in low

lands were badly damaged by early and sudden rise of water in thb
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rive# May last. People who used to earn their livelihood by daily

labour are the worst sufferers. In our district any number of labourers

can W engaged at 2 annas per day, but, alas ! there are no works to pro*-

vide them with. Sufferings of those cultivators whose crops were dee-

troyed by the untimely flood are not less ac\ite than those of the

labourers. Whatever jute crops have been sown in the district are

being damaged by insects. Prospect of the jute crops is very poor

there; jute is selling at Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 per maund. We expected that

the situation would improve when jute would be harvested, but now
we have been sadly disappointed in our expectation. The Collector of

Tippera and the Commissioner of the Chittagong Division toured

throughout the affected areas. I believe the Government might have

received their reports by this time. I, therefoie, urge that the

immediate steps should be taken to give relief to the people by way of

loan and gratuitous relief and also by opening relief works. We may
not call it famine according to the definition of “famine” in the

Famine Code, but, nevertheless, the effects of this distress are not less

disastrous than the “famine.” There is plenty of foodstuff, but there

is deaith of money unheard of within the living memory. Many of

these people go without food for two or three days together. A large

number of people have been reduced to such a miserable state that

they have found it difficult to keep their l)ody and soul together.

Reports of suicides and attempted suicides are daily pouring in in the

columns of newspapers. People unable to maintain themselves and

their families put an end to their lives or attempted to kill themselves.

The primary duty of the Government is to save the pe<»ple from star-

's ation which is staring them at their face. If the Government have

not sufficient funds at their disposal, they should take loans from the

Government of India. I hope and tnist that the Govejnmeut would

do their duty and save the people fium this dire calamity.

B#ni MTISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWOHURYS I beg to support

the resolution on a general principle and more so because it is the only

resolution which I find is likely to come up in which we can expresa

our thankfulness to Government regarding the assistance that is being

given to relieve the widespread distress or I urn tem|)ied to call it

calamity. I support the restdution, because I want the Government

to recognise the stem fact, which no amount of quibbling with words

can dim or destroy—the fact of widespread and dire distress leading

in many cases to death, starvation mr suicide. The Hon’ble Member

denied yesterday that there was famine condition in many ])aTts, but

admitted that there was very great distress, if I heard him ari^t.

I do not know why he makes that distinction between very great

distress and famine conditions unless it be for evadutg his owm xei^pon*

sil^ity. The Fttmine Uode, although it leaves the option of deelartng

famine with the Ckiverhnieiit, has made very T%id provisioiit iwquimg
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the Govemmexit officialg to take active meaauree aa soon aa there t»

diatreaa—not to apeak of very great diatrees. It seems that the Code
makes no distinction between distress and famine. Section 46 of the

Famine Code says that os soon as there is a prospect of widespread

distress or famine, the Local Government shall issue circulars, etc.

So there is no distinction made between distress and famine; and

whether it is distress or famine, the responsibility is the same with

Government of issuing circulars in order to organise the whole staff;

but I presume the Local Government have done nothing of the kind

yet, although the fact of widespread distress is admitted. The fact

Xemains that as soon as distress is apprehended under section 48,

.certain steps are to be taken; and I find that these steps are the very

name steps which are taken when there is actual famine, such as the

appointment of Officers-in-charge, Superintendents, Circle Ofl&cers, etc.,

to cope with the problem. As a matter of fact, whenever there is an

apprehension of famine, all these steps have got to be taken. Now the

question is, have the Government taken any of these steps? Section

^60 is still more clear. That section lays down
;
“As soon as it is certain

that distress is imminent, the time has come to appoint Circle Officers”

and all that. As soon as it is appiehended and on the admission of the

Hon’ble Member we have it that there is Very great distress in the

countr}^ Supposing there is famine in the country’, the responsibility

of Government is very great indeed. Section 41 is very clear and

liberal in the matter of i>rovision. It says, “moral depression of the

people is inevitable on the occuiTence of a general calamity, especially

when there is a sudden disaster, etc. ;
and it is of great importance on

such occasions to have recourse to an early and adequate distribution

of loans, both as an act of moral strategy to give confidence to the

people and also with the object of stimulating agricultural effort and

agricultural credit. When, therefore, the monsoon rains fail or crops

are destroyed by floods or otherwise, liberal advances should be given

under the Land Improvement and Agriculturists' Loans Acts, and

should; if necessary, continue to be given whether famine is declared

or not, until hbrmal conditions are restored.” So when there is dis-

tress, these precautionary measures have got to be taken and liberal

grants ought to be made.

Tht Hon’Me Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTERs May I point

out all these things have little to do with the resolution itself. I am

not objecting to his referring to them. The member is labouring the

points in the Famine Code and I may say that I accept in advance all

that he says.

Mm SATliH €HANORA RAY GHOWOHURY: U that is

accepted, my next point is whether those precautionary measures have

.been taken in Bangpui' and other jdaces where there is distress*
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ipl kave keard tkat agricultuTal loans ara being gfiim and gfants

kaviWn given under tkat Act. Test works am to be opened under
tke BSimine Code as soon as tkere is apprehension of distress

; tkereforoi

the demand is very well justified and tke demand, although it comes
from Eangpor, has got our strong support, because we ere also in tke

grip oi tke same kind of distress, and our grievances are as deep as

tkat of Bangpur. If all tkat is admitted, I do not see any reason why
Gtovemment should not come fon^^ard and make a liberal provision in

order to meet the existing distress or, I might say, calamity. Unless

action is taken betimes, we shall surely be launched into a condition

over the problem when it will be too late for Goveniment or for any-

body else to prevent those dire consequences, which we all want to

avoid. Now I have it from the Hon’ble MemWr that his powers are

limited under the Agriculturists* Loans Act and that is why I was

labouring the point. As a matter of fact his powers are limited, but

he has given money to the agriculturists to buy cattle and seed but be

cannot give them money to buy their food with.

3-45 p.m.

We find. Sir, that provision was made in the past, although

unfortunately at the present time (Government are very cautious and

are slow in taking steps. We find that in the Agriculturists* lioans

Act there is provision for granting relief, not only to enable the agri-

culturist to purchase cattle and sheep, but also for relieving distress

—

not only to enable him to purchase his food-grains, but also to enable

him to meet his primary obligation of paying rent, without which he

is bound to he landless in no time. Unless the rent is paid, there will

be a decree against him, which, if executed will make him landless.

Therefore, the relief will be of no avail. It is necessary to make

provision so as to enable the agriculturist to tide over bad times, thus

enabling him to reap the next harvest. To say that according to the

provisions of the law Government are helpless to render any help to

the agriculturists would bring us face to face with the question of

helpdng, not only the agriculturists, but also other classes. I l>elieve

that Government are quite oblivious of the fact that the present distress

has not only touched the agriculturists—although the agriculturists

have been bit severely and although they are the persons who are

affected in the first instance—but also other classes of people. It is

true that on the well-being of the agriculturists depends the existence

of the other dasaes. But it will not do to forget the other olass«M, I

mean the middle classes, the working classes—^be they of the Hindu

eommnnity or be they of the Muhammadan community, ^nie obliga*

tiqn of the State is' the same in respect of all dasses, vm.! to kdp

tkem to tide over any distress or calamity

28
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TIM Hon’lili Sir FROVAM CHUUDEft MITTERS On 4i point of

order, Sir. We have deviated a great deal from the subject-matter of

the resolution. The subject-matter of the resolution is that Es. 25,080

should be granted to the District Board of Eangpur to cany out teat

relief works. But in view of the fact that there is a good deal of strong

public sentiment in the matter, although Baba Batish Chandra Bay
Chowdhury has gone astray, I have not up till now objected. If he

had put down a general resolution covering the whole field of distress

in the province, the whole question could have been discussed and I

would not have objected. But if he wants to cover the whole field of

distress at present prevailing in the province, then, Sir, I ought to have

at least a day’s notice so as to look up the papers. 1 would ask him
to look at the language of the resolution. Its purpose is very limited,

viz., tint a grant of Rs. 26,000 be made to the District Board of

Rangpur, and I feel severely handicapped if the whole question of

distress is allowed to be discussed.

Babu SATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: I do not want
to criticise the Hon’ble Member, but to

Tha Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: May I point out

that I do not mind any personal criticism at all
;
but I would point out

that the member will have a good opportunity of making helpful

suggestions, which w'ould be w'elcome not only to me but to the other

members of Government, in connection with resolution No. 19?

Mr. PRESIDENT: The rules demand that speeches on resolutions

should be strictly confined to the resolution itself, but then it is for

the President to consider whether he should enforce the rules with

that rigour which would stifle discussion. Of course, Mr. Ray
Chowdhury went somewhat beyond the scope of the resolution; but^

1 think, his sole object was to show that in his view not only the

agriculturists but also other peo{de should benefit through the action

of Government. If Mr. Ray Chowdhury would keep this in view, he

should be able to keep his remarks within the scope of the resolution

proper.

Khtn Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: On a point of order, Sir.

While I quite appreciate your general observations, may I inquire

whether it is not open to members of this House to discuss the princi|de

so far as test relief works are concerned ?

Mr* PRESIORNTi That was also my point. Unless the principle

anas allowed to be disoaksed, the discussion would hardly be of any
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cai^lif in tliis way that if any particular member lelera to relief worJc

in particular district, say Nadia, I shall not be in a position fo

deal 'i^th the subject adequately. I have no objection to any hon^ble

memlMr referring to the principle of making grants for test relief

works. Normally, I would not have objected to specific instances; but

as I have got no papers with me at present, 1 am constrained to object

to references to specific instances.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The point of Sir Provash is that no question of

fact should be raised, because he is not in a position to deal with them.

That is his difficulty.

Bibu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: May I i^oint out

to the Hon’ble Member that I cjuite appreciate his intention not to

shut out discussion? I give my wholehearted support to the resolu-

tion, although I find that the HonMde Member is not in a mood (o liMen

to unpleasant suggestions.

The Hon^e 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: Sir, I protest

against this remark. The hon’ble member has not put in any

substantive resolution and yet he makes serious charges. I vehemently

protest against his remarks.

Bftbll 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Sir, if any

remarks of mine have offended the Hon'ble Member, then I wish to

withdraw them.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: Sir, I do not know

whether your ruling will stand in my way, but I want to raise the

question

Mr. PRE8IDENT: What do you mean?

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: I mean what I am going

to say.

Mr. PRE8IDENT: You may be sure that I am here watching the

course of the debate.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: Sir, a question has been

raised about giving a giant to a particular district board. Whether

there is distress in that area or whether loans have been granted to the

district boards for carrying on test relief works are matters which we

are very finsdous to know from the Hen’ble ICImber. But I want to
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rais« a particulai qa^siion, aad tiiat is tha priticipla m #¥icli Uiese

test relief works are carried on. 1 am speaking tnm personal

experience. A few years back famine was declared in tke disinei ol

Nadia under the Famine Code. Even this year distress in preTailing

there, and I am thankful to Government for the agricultural loans

that have been granted to parts of my district. But quite apart from

that, what I find is that there is absolutely at the present moment no

definite rule by which district boards can take up the question of start-

ing test relief works. Unforiunately it takes a lot of time for test

relief works to be started, and even then the district boards are not in

a position to know how they are to be carried on.

Sir, we often hear of distress in particular areas, but Government
have certain rules as to how this distress is , to be judged. Anyway,
when the district board and the District Magistrate in collalniration

with the Commissioner of the Division come to an agreement that there

is distress, the difficulty arises about the allocation of funds. I am
speaking from personal experience. We have had bitter experience
of not getting back our money from Government in spite of the
assurance of the Commissioner that we w’ould get our money back.
And I think that the Hon’ble Sir Provash Chunder Mitter would be
able to find out from tlie records of his department that though we
had spent Its. .‘10,000 from our limited I'esourt'es in tackling the situa-

tion, and that though we had assurances from the District Magistrate
as well as the Commissioner (Mr. Sachse) that we wouhl get our money
back, we did not get recouped. On the other hand, our protests went
unheeded.

I will not mention here the name of another district board which
refused to carry on test relief works under present conditions. I do
not blame the Hou’ble Member personally, but I blame the rules, and
I have been of opinion all along that there should be a definite and
elastic rule for the purpose. Sir, at present Government have a rale
-—and Government as the final authority have laid it down—that so
far as test relief works ai^e concerned, the initiative lies with the
district hoards. The district boards have limited resources. Their
budgets are a# much piwarious as that of Government, and it is
terribly difficult for district boards to take-up these test relief works.
Therefore, I think that if Government desire that the test relief works
should be carried on in the proper spirit, the present rules stand in
the way, and it would be very well if Government could find out some
way by which the allocation of the funds could be made in a proper
manner. I do not mind if the district boards are required to pay a
certain percentage of the expenditure. If a district board is required
to carry on test i^ief works, it is not proper that it should be made
spend a large slier of its funds lor the purpose, I consider the prosent
position to be an anomalous one.
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' w®* Sir, CbTemment have ffot eUbomie rnlet for

there ia any famine or not in a particular area. Wheneyer

we pMft a question in this House, we are t^d that there is no famine

becah^e it has not been declared. But, pray, who is the authority to

deolire whether there is famine or not in any particular area? I

aubmil that there is always some reluctance on the part of Govern*

ment to declare famine in any particular area, due, I believe, paitly

to financial reasons and partly because elaborate arrangements have to

be made to collect statistics, etc., for giving relief. These aie natters

which really require the immediate and earnest attention of Govern-

ment. I am not speaking this with a view to criticising the action

and motives of Government. As a matter of fact, I am perfectly

satisfied that, subject to limitations, Government are trying to do (heir

level best, but the anomalies are there all the same, and I hope that the

Hon’ble Member will give the matter his careful consideration and

put an end to the present state of afiairs.

4 p.m.

The Hofi’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTERs I should have

liked to dwell first on some of the broad points raised in the debate,

but as I can dispose of very shortly a small point made by Khan
Bahadur Azizul Haque I shall deal wdth it first. The Khan Babatlur’s

complaint is that on account of some defect in the Famine Code his

district board—Nadia—was not fairly treated on a certain oc'casion.

He says that whereas certain other district boards on that occasion had
the whole of the advance made by Government written off in spit«* of

the fact that some of them did not co-operate as whole-heartedly as

his district board

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: I got Rs. 20,000 written

off.

The Hoii*bfa Sir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTERl I am obi ged

for this information, I can quite understand that the Khan Bahadur

thinks that it was somewhat hard that his district board did not get

the wholtf of the advance written off. Whether, generally speaking

and for other reasons, the Famine Code requires revision or not is a

separate matter, but on this particular point at any rate the Famine

does not require any revision because it provides that Govern-

ment can grant a loan to the district board and can write off the whole

^ portion of the advance made to it. In that particular yeaiw

speaking from memory—I think amongst others the Bankura District

Board was one of the district boards which perhaps did not co-operate

as whole-heartedly as the Nadia District Board- Tet very probably

we bad to write off every rupee of our a4vaiice to the Bankura District
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Board. Tbia we had to do becauae the last named district board

was poor in its resources and had no money. In writing oft these

advances we had to take into account the resources of the district

boards, but in the case of the Nadia District Board one principal

reason—speaking again from memory—^why the whole of the Rs. ^10,000

was not written off, but only Rs. 20,000 was written off, was iLat the

resources of the Nadia District Board had recently increased on account

of revaluation of cess in that district. This additional income the

Nadia District Board had not, so far as I remember, utilised previously

in the budget that was last prepared so that they were in a better posi-

tion to pay than some of the other district boards. But it is possible

that the good effort made by the Nadia District Board weighed with

me in allowing the Rs. 20,000 to be written off. This is a matter

which took place some time ago and as the question has been raised

somewhat unexpectedly in the debate, it is not possible for me to give

the Khan Bahadur fuller or more accurate information unless I

examine the whole file on the subject, but it is clear that t>n this

pai ticular grievance of the Khan Bahadur the Famine Code does not

require any change.

Now, 8ir, I would like to enter into the more important and the

general question that has been raised only incidentally and cn the

wording of the resolution could not be raised directly. I personally

regret verj’ much that I had no opportunity yet to deal with the geneiul

question in which the public are keenly interested. The only two reso-

lutions we had so far were the present resolution moved by Kaxi

Emdadul Hoque which really relates to Bangpur and the first resolu-

tion moved also by the same speaker and which too related to

Rangpur, There is no doubt resolution No. 19 standing in the name
of Dr. Nuresh Chandra Sen Gupta which may enable the hon’ble

meml^rs as well as Government to deal with the general situation. It

is to he regretted that many hon'ble members did not send general

resolutions on the subject and that Babu Satish Chandra Ray
Chowdhury, who takes and rightly takes a keen interest in the general

question, did Uot send any resolution to enable Government to deal

with the general sittuaiion. But as yet we had not any specific

resolution dealing with the distress in every district in Bengal and
challenging that Government has not—

BiilU SATItH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: May I rifMi to a

point of personal explanation P There is a resolution, No. 72, standing

in my name but it has been relegated so far back that I do not thi|^

I shall reach it, %

Tha Sir RROVAtH CHUNDIR MITTIRt I stand

eometed so far as Baba Satish Chandra Ray Chowdhury is eoncifnid,
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If a laij^ nninber of resolutioDB wen sent by a aianber of memben

th^ rety probably some resolution would have been taken fairly

eaiSy. But my point remains that barring resolution No. 10 there is

no resolution, which has any chance of being debated in the Council,

in which I can deal with the general question. As, however, the* point

has been raised incidentally I shall try to explain the Gbvemment
point of view with regard to some of the general questions raised. In
the meantime I may clear up one point arising on the immediate

question before the House, namely, the resolution requesting Govern-

ment to grant Rs. 25,000 to the district board of Rangpur to cany out

test relief work. I freely admit, and the Khan Bahadur has also

made this point, that Rangpur is one of the districts which has l)een

more hard hit than many others. In Rangpur the prosperity of the

people depends on jute as well as tobacco. The price of l^tb jute and
tobacco has fallen. The general public is perfectly familiar with the
fall in the price of jute, hut they may not be so familiar with the fall

in the price of tobacco which is grown only in the district of Rangpur,
portions of Jalpnigiiri, Dinujpur, Cooch Behar, etc. So I propose to

give certain figures with i-egard to the fall in the price of tobacco.

Accidentally I happen to have a file with me in which I have the figures

about the price of jute and tobacco. In the year 1928-29 the price of

tobacco was Rs. 20, in 1929-10 it was Rs. 12 and in 1930-31 it was Rs. 8.

The fall in the price of tobacco, therefore, constitutes an additional
hardship for Rangpur as compared with a purely jute-growing district

like Mymensingh. Thtf Kazi Sahib himself has said that generally
speaking in ordinaiy times the district of Rangpur was on the whole a

comparatively prosperous district. This is a perfectly correct pro-

position. The agriculturists of Rangpur were, generally speaking, more
prosperous than the agriculturists of many districts as their rate of

rent was low. The landlords too of Rangpur generally speaking, were
more •prosperous as they had to pay a comparatively low rate of land
revenue. A very interesting point emerges if we take for example
for purpose of comparison the adjoining district of Dinajpur. In
Dinajpur, although there is not the specific question of fall in the price

of tobacco, yet in normal times the position of agHculturists as also

of landlords there is much worse than those in Rangpur. This is

reflected by the fact that in normal times the rate of interest which
the agriculturists and the landlords in Binajpur had to pay was much
Mgher than the rate of interest which the agriculturists and landlords
in Raipur had to pay. Even in a year like this when Ranger ii

bard hit the rate of interest in Bangpnr for agricnlturista is nbcrat fastf

«f tho rate of interest in Dinajpur for agriculturists and the rale of
interest for the Rangpur landlords is less than that of the Dinajpnr
landlords. * These differences indicate that the problem requires a good
dead of specific inquiry. Every district has its points of difference, and
«4ma we kave to give relief on a large aeale, we have to take note of
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all these facte and differenoee. 1 do not for a moment diepuie the
propoeition that there ie a serious distress all over the province, hut
that distress, I say, is not so much as distress for want of food as it is

for want of -money. Even if a man works —

BilHf KItHORI MOHAM CHAUDHURIS May I rise on a point

of order?

The Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Sir, I would

much prefer that if any question has got to he asked it might be put

after I had finished, otherwise these interruptions take me away from

my line of argument.

Mr. PRESIDENT! In that case Sir Provash you should not Lave

given way.

Tlw HOfl’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: The reason

why I resumed my seat was that I always respect Kishori Babu.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: It causes difficulty to the

President also,

Tha Hon*ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: As I was

saying, Sir, there is not the slightest doubt that there is distress for

want of money all over the province, nay, not merely all over the

province of Bengal but all over India; I may add that the distress in

Bengal for want of money is perhaps greater than that of any other

province. We in Bengal have been hard hit by the fall in the price of

jute, by the fall in the price of paddy, by the fall in the price of coal

for the last 8 or 10 years, our friends there( pointing to the European

group) know that this year tea is in a .very bad way and the normal

trade of the province, dependent as it largely is, on its export trade in

jute and its import trade in articles like piecegoods, steel and iron,

has gone down partly due to the low price of agricultural commoditiee

and partly due to political causes. 'Whatever the reason may be, the

fact remains that the normal trade and commerce of the province have

seriously gone down. This must severely affect circulation of money
in the province. Now, in a province like Bengal, w’here as many us

fiv# different sources of wealth have failed, all castes and communitiet,

the poorest agriculturists as well as the richest landlords, the merchant
princes of Clive Street and traders all over the province, must suffer,

and every one in Bengal must suffer for want of money. The position

may be difficult, the position may be serious, but you cannot find a
solution, you cannot sea daylight, you cannot solve a question like this

by mere angry speeches. However well intentioned your ^Meohes may
be, I venture to say that Uie general want of money in the provinc#
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Cftni^ be eolved by i^roposing giving of loans even on a comparatively

lar^ scale. Tbe difficiUty of finding a true wdution is illustrated by
tbe feet that if in a rich country like England an expert Committee
sittmgf for nearly two years was unable to find a satisfactory solution^

how much more difficult it must be in a poor country like mine. It

,
will require all the attention, all the forethought, of every public lunn

of tbe province—not only of every public man. but of Governments^
provincial and central; and even with such united effort the solution

may be difficult. Do not for a moment think that by mere criticism^

by mere flow of words, you can stop the difficulties created by want of

money. I have been told that Goverrnment is callous and heartless

because Government is not granting sufficiently laige amounts in lo.ina,

but before I deal with the question of limited powers of the pioviindal

Governments in this respect, let me place some figures by ^vay of illus-

tration. Supposing we are to grant a loan of Rs. 10 on an average to

every agriculturist and his dependants in the province what will W
the total amount required? We know that there are •‘^•6 crores nf

people who with their dependants are agriculturists p\ire and simple.

If you also take those who are not agriculturists pure and simple hut
partially agriculturists, then the number would be about 4 crores.

A loan of Rs. 10 per head will, therefore, mean 40 crores of

rupees. It has been conceded by Babu Satish Chandra Ray Chow-
dhury and others that this money cannot be found by the Local Govern-
ment. Their suggestion to the Tiocul Government was to borrow money
from the Government of India. If we borrow Rs. 40 ci'ores for
Bengal from the Government of India, that Government cannot, very
well, refuse similar help to other provinces. Just calculate bow large*

the sum will be if the Government of India were to lend to the
different provinces on the basis of Rs. 10 per head, if in Bengal alone
it comes to 40 (jrores of rupees? 1 do not for a moment say that
the requirements of the people should not be met by borrowing if the
difficulties of the situation can be solved that way. But I would like

to put to the House a simple question what would even Rs. 10 peir

head do? It would perhaps feed a household for a month or six weeka
for the most. That will not solve the difficulty. But what would
even Rs. 25 per head do? But just see what a stupendous figures that
will mean for the whole of India ! Therefore, although a loan may
be helpful, do not run away with the idea that a mere loan will bring
back the trade and commerce of Bengal

; do not for a moment think
that a mere loan which will simply stave off the evil day and will havo
to be repaid later on will raise the price of jute; do not for a moment
think that the doling out of a few rupees to agriculturists will rais#
the price of paddy or will make the people more prosperous. Th#
root cause ef the probkin this year is very diffenmt fnm the problems
to cope with which the Famine Code was prepared. All the problenui
which Bengal and oHicr provinces had to deal with in the past nnd^r th#
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Pamine Code were probleme due to a aitisatkHi ereated lose of erqis

in particular areas caused by floods or droughts or insect pests. That

is a problem very diflerent from the problem we are faced with to-day,

and the problem before us is far more serious than those problems.

Believe me it is a different problem altogether. We are by no means

shirking the question, but I desire to point out that we have to approach

the problem from a diflereut standpoint.

Now, Sir, with regard to the point raised by Babu Satish Chandra

Bay Chowdhury that Government is not declaring famine and apply-

ing those provisions of the Famine Code that are consequential to such

•declaration because the application of those provisions of the code will

mean expenditure of more money to Government, I may tell him that

the idea contained in his suggestion has been duly considered and will

Again be considered in future, but he forgets one important fact and

that is that after the constitutional changes created by the Government

of India Act and the Statutory Rules following that Act a declaration

of famine nnd consequent application of Famine Code at any rate in

Bengal instead of helping Government in relieving distress will

handicap it.

4-16 p.m,

Khan ialUMhir Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUEs Why not change itP

Tha Han*bla Sir PR0VA8H OHUNDER MITTER: We shall

change it when the need for the change will arise. But the question

of change has nothing to do with the point I am making. I am now

dealing with the Famine Code as it stands, and I am dealing with the

position created by the Government of India Act and Devolution

Rules rather than with the provisions of the Famine Code itself. I

may refer the House to Schedule IV of Rule I of the Devolution Rules

and these are Statutory Rules. That rule says that the sum set apart

for Bengal is only Rs. 2 lakhs annually whereas in Bombay it is

lls. 12 lakhs and is the Fnited Provinces it is Bs. 16 lakhs. The

aubaequent Rules say that we can

Mr. 8HAMTI SHEKHARESWAR RAYS May I rise on a point of

order, SirP Tbe resolution asks for a modest sum of Rs. 26,000.

Mr. PREtiPSNTs Sir Provash is quite in order.

Tfit HsEfMt Eir PMVA8H CHUNDER MITTERs At I was sty-

ing) tbs subsequent cske say that the axmonnls ailoeated Under Ride I

nl Bcbeduk IV oan be aconmnlaied few 8 years, ^at is, ww tsau Imta
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Rs, 12 lakkfl. I may tell the Houae that whau a famine is

deetmfed and certain provisions of the Famine Code consequent on

su«dfc declaration are made applicable, our resources will be far more

limited than those under sections 84 and 85 of the Famine Code.

Aftei a formal declaration of famine, our resources will be limited

generally speaking to only Rs. 12 lakhs. After we have declared

famine and applied certain sections of the Famine Code we have to

arrange our own ofiBcers to take charge of the position arising out of

the distress in every district and I can assure Mr. Ray Chowdhury
that perhaps half of the sum of Rs. 12 lakhs will be spent in paying

Sub-Deputy Collectors, Eanangoes and others as also their travelling

allowances. On the other hand with our jwwers under the present

constitution as embodied in Schedule IV of the Devolution Rules and

with our general powers under the constitution we can grant money to

district hoards, give loans to agriculturists without declaring famine.

That is an aspect which certain newspaper critics and others forget. I

will now draw the attention of the House

Khan Bahmiur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUEs May I ask the Hon’hle

Member how many days it takes a proposal to be sanctioned

P

The Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTERs Twenty-four

hours and sometimes even less than 12 hours. Yesterday we had a

request for a grant of Rs. 5,000 and the order was issued yesterday

afternoon. Fnder rule 8 of the Devolution Rules we have certain

facilities, with regard to grant of money to agrirultuiists and to

supplement the efforts of the District Board. One point which Mr. Ray
Chowdhury has apparently forgotten is that when the Famine Code

was framed there was only one purse, namely, the purse of the Govern-

ment of India; but since 1921, nine separate purses under nine

separate provincial Governments have been created and the problems

of meeting famine conditions in districts have to be met from the

separated purse of every province. If you read the Famine Code after

the constitutional changes, you have got to read it along with S(*hedule

IV of the Devolution Rules which, as I have said, are Parliamentary

statutory provisions. The Famine Code has to that extent been modi-

fied by Schedule IV. When we apply the Famine Code in Bengal, we
have Rs. 12 lakhs altogether; whereas in other provinces, say Bombay,

when they apprehend famine very large sums of money are available.

Therefore it may not be an advantage to the poor and distressed

people of Bengal to apply the Famine Code here. On the other hand

if we have the co-operation of district boards

MNi iATItH OHAItORA RAY OHOWUllUflYt Hat is ibat

have got from the Relonas.
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Hit HoiKMt §k PMVMM mTTillt X am noi aeal-

ing with what the Befornui hare given us, but I am only stating the

constitutional position as it is to-day. Under section 84 of the Famine
Code certain duties are cast on the district boards and many of the district

boards, as my friend Khan Bahadur Maulvi Aeieul Haque and others

know, are doing their work satisfactorily in spite of their not getting

the full collection of cesses. The total income of all the district boards

is about Re. 85 lakhs and a loan by the provincial Government can also

be given to them quite apart from the agricultural loan given directly

to the agriculturists. The loan given to the district boards can be

written off later when the question of repayment arises. It may be

quite possible as was done about 8 years ago to write off portions of

this loan from district boards which has not the means of repaying

these loans.

Khan Bihidur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUEs I suppose the Hon’hlc

Member thinks of the Nadia District Board : the income of

The Hofi’bla Sir PR0VA8H €HUNDER MITTER: I know the

income of this district board has increased considerably after cess

revaluation; but there are poorer district boards like Bankura and
Birbhum which may not have been able to pay and their loans perhaps

had to he written off.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUEs May I, Sir, with your

permission correct a statement made by the Hon’ble Member? He is

drawing a very rosy picture of the financial position which is not

correct. As a matter of fact, when Mr. J. N. Roy was our Commis-
sioner, I rememl>er that he and myself had once occasion to decide at

the Kanaghat 8ta\iQn that we should have to draw from the surplus

fund which we have to keep under the Statute,

The Hon'ble itr PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: I do not think

it is fair to ask me to deal without notice with the details of the

question which took place 3 years ago.

However my point is that in view of the position created by the

Statutory Devolution Rules we are in a better position as we shall

have now better resources at our disposal than we shall have by apply-

ing certain provisions of the Famine Code.

Mfi raiBIDillTl Will Sir Provask now come to the geuaral

pomiion with regard to the resolution.
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Hmfbie Sir PHOVAtN ONyilDfR HfTTlIlt I wmi diteii^

ittg ll^e of these matters as they were raised in the debate^ but" I

again repeat that they can be more satisfactorily raised and more

iatiiflK'torily dealt with when we discuss resolution No. 19.

Then, Sir, a reference has been made to the inadequacy of the

loans given under the Agriculturists* Loans Act. All that 1 need say

is that advances made under the Agriculitirists* Loans Act cannot

possibly be utilised for dealing with the situation created by want of

money. Loans under that Act cannot be given to tenure-holders,

zamindars, or traders. Such loans cannot deal with problems arising

from the general economic depression of society. Such loans cannot

be given to persons other than agriculturists and even to agriculturists

only for the immediate needs of their agriculture. Therefore we can-

not really help the situation created by want of cash all over the

province by application of the Agriculturists* Loans Act.

I now come to the resolution itself. In the first place I would

draw the attention of the House to the fact that this specific recom-

mendation to grant Rs. 26,(MX) to the district board of Rungpur is a

priority resolution, notice of which was given on the 23rd December

last. Therefore I may take the House into my confidence and state

what we have done since that time. Eearly in December last relief

works were opened by the district board at Rowmari thana in the

district of Rangpur with their own funds but that owing to hnanciul

stringency the district board wanted from Government an advance of

Rs. 5,900 for opening test relief works in tlianas Shaghatta, Fulchnri

and Gaibaridha. Accordingly on 13th December, 1930, Government

sanctioned Rs. 5,000 as asked for by the district board. Test relief

works were opened at Rowmari police-station in the Eurigram sub-

division and ax Shaghatta police-station in the Gaibandha subdivi-

sion; and the daily attendance of workers at these places never rose

above 112 at Rowmari and 186 at Shaghatta. When these works were

discontinued, the district board asked for a further advance of

Be. 5,000 which was sanctioned on the 9th March, 1931. New works

were opened for repairing the Rafaitpur-Ratanpur road on the 12th

March, 1931, and works for the repairs of Eamarjani-Haripur and

Mohimganj-Shaghatta roads were opened from the 25th March, 1931.

The works at Mohimganj-Shaghatta road were closed on the 15th

April, and the number of persons working on the last day was only

four. The District Board again asked for Rs. 5,000 which was sanc-

tioned on the 9th April, 1931 and again recently Bs. 2,000 was sanc-

tioned on the 19th June, 1931. Works on road No. 17 were opened

from the 12th April, 1931. I do not think I need go into further

details ;
alb that I need say is that whatever sums the district board

askfid for were paid; and according to latest reports tbere is still

flome money left with the board--about Bs. 1,500. If the distriet
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board waota a further 8um, we tbalt it. Tbe* geiieralr. position is

that if the district board asks for aa ad\ance and the District Magis-

trate is satisfied that the adrauce is required^ we shall grant the advanaa

without any delay. About agricultural loans, if the District Magis-

trate gives sufficient reasons, we sanction them without hesitation in the

expectation that the Council will approve of our action. About the

Famine Code, as I have already explained, if we declare a famine,

our resources are limited to Bs. 12 lakhs and the situation becomes

worse. Therefore, so far as this resolution is concerned, 1 oppose it

also on the ground that its recommendation is limited to a particular

district, although we have paid the sum recommended or a little less.

But I accept the general principle that when there is distress and

the district board and the District Magistrate ask for an advance we
shall give it and later on we shall go into the question of adjustment.

I think that after the assurance I have given, the mover will with-

draw the resolution.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Hon’hle

Member be pleased to tell us whether it will le permissible for a

district board with the approval of the District Magistrate to apply

direct to the Hon’ble MemWP

Tha Hon'bla Sir PR0VA8H CHUNOER MITTER: No. It must

come through the regular channel, i.e., the Commissioner. It is not

fair to ignore the Commissioners and they are more keen than, or os

keen as, ray friend to do the right thing.

Khait Bahadur Maulvt AZIZUL HAQUE: It takes time.

Tha Hofi’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: In case of

urgency the District Magistrate can send it to the Secretary direct.

The motion of Kazi Emdadul Hoque was then put and a division

taken with the following result:—

AYSa.

HMlwmy, Mauivi tyvtf SalaliMMiii.

Hoaua, Kazi Kaitfaflul.

HoMain, Mauivi Muliaminaa.
Kaam Kaaa SaMb Mauivi Muaziam All.

Kiian, Mauivi TamizuMiii.
Maiti, Mr. R.

MaaMrJaa, Mr. tyamaiN-asaa.
Mamiii, Khan aabaOur Mubamiiiaa AMnl.
flalimam Mr. A. F. M. AMur.
Ray, aabu Anmiyaaiiaii.

Ray, RalNf Kbattar Maban.
Ray, labu Nafantfra Narayan,
Ray, Mr. aiianti tbabbaratVMr,
Ray Qbaviabtiry, tabu iatiab Cbima«w>
Raul, Babu NaaMii.

Ray Cbauaburi, atbu Ham Obibim.

Alt, Mauivi Hataan.

All, Mauivi lyaa Nautbar.

abab, Mauivi tyatf Majid,

ianarji, Mr. r.

•arma, Ral tabib Fanabanaa.
Obaudhurl, labu Kitbari Maban.
Obawiburi, Kban iabadur Mauivi

AUmuamiiab.
anaudburl, Kban iabadur Mauivi Naftiur

Rabnian.

ObWNtbiiryi Mauivi MuifI Abaar.

ibtafdbury, NaJI Radi Abniad.

ObauMbury^ Mauivi Abdul abanl,

RutufJI, Maulvt Mur RablMn Abaa.
Failutlab, Mauivi Mubaniaiad.
Nabiai, Mauivi Abdul.
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Mr. W, L.
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Latit Kumar.

eiMMlra*

•lUMrii, Itai Bahadur Kathah Chandra,
ditandraial.

Baair iMdin, Maulvi Mahaaunad.

BhiuBirrt^ Mr. N.

Blandy, Mr. B. N.

BaCtamlay, Mr. d. M.

Clarh, Mr. I. A.

Cahan, Mr. 0. d. i

Caminiar, Majar^anaral W. V.
|

Ca^r, Mr. 0. Q.
|

Oas, Babtt tatyandra Kumar.
Oaah, Mr. A. d.

Otttti Rai Bahadur Or. Haridhan.

Faraauif tha Han'bla Khan Bahadur

K. B. M.
Fawaus, Mr. L. R.

Farraatar, Mr. d. Campball.

Oancalit Rai Bahadur fuaif Kumar.

Bhumavi, tha Han'hia AlhadJ Sir Abdal-

karim,

Bilahriat. Mr. R. M.

Bupta, Mr. d. N.

Bumar, Mr. C. W.
Haaua, Khan Bahadur Maulvi Axiiul.

Nuaaain* Maulvi Latafat.

Khan, Maulvi Amlnnu^Zaman.

Khan, Mr. Radaar Rahwan,
Law, Mr. Surandra Math.
Luka, Mr. N. R.

Marr, tha Han*hla Mr. A.
Mittar, tha Han'hia Sir Fravaah Ohundaiv
Mukhapadhaya. Rai tahih Carat Chandra*
Muiliak, Mr. Mukunda Bahary.
Nat, Bahu Cuk LaL
Naiimuddin, tha Han'bla Mr. Khwaja.
Ntiten, Mr. d. W.
Nartan, Mr. H. R.

Fhilpat, Mr. H. C. V.

Faddar, Mr. Ananda Mahan.
Faddar, hath Hunumaa Fraiad.
Frantiaa, tha Nan'bit Mr. W. D. R.

Rai Mahatai, Munindra Dab.
Raid, Mr. R. N.

Ray, Babu Haribanaa.

Ray, Mr. Cailaawar Singh.

Ray, Mr. Carat Kumar.
Ray, tha Han’bla Mr. BiJay Fraaad Cingh*
Caadatuliah, Maulvi Muhammad.
Carkar, Sir dadunath,
Sarkar, Rai Cahib Rabati Mahan.
Can, Rai Cahib Akahay Kumar.
Cingh, Crijttt Taj Bahadur.
Cinha, Raja Bahadur Bhupandra Narayaiv
af Naahipur.

Travara, Sir Lanaalat

The Ayes beinjy 80, and the Noes 56, the following" motion wasa

lost :

—

“This Coiinril recommends to the Government that Rs. 25,(X)() he

granted to the District Board of Rangpur to carry on its test relief

work in areas under acute distress due to the cyclone in May, 1930.

flood and consequent failure of crop in last September, and generar

economic crisis.”

[At 4-30 p.m. the Council was adjourned for prayer and it

reassembled at 4-45 p.m.]

Bongilic for future appointmantc.

MUMINDRA DEB RAI MAHASAI: I beg Ur move that thiB»

Council recommends to the Government that in filling appointments

iuclnding ministerial and menial appointments of the Government bf

Bengal, none but Bengalis or men domiciled in Bengal be in future'

recruited.

Sir, in moving this resolution I am not voicing the views of my
constituency alone but of the people of the whole of Bengal.

At the outset I want to make it clear that personally I am not in

favour of narrow provincialism. My personal view is that the doors -to*
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public service in all the provincea should boj kopt open for the fittest

Indian. This resolution has been tabled at the instance of mj service

seeking countiymen. They urge that as the doors to public service in

other provinces have been shut out against them, why then should the

door to public service in Bengal be kept open for all. If the public

service of Bihar be reserved for the Biharis, the United Provinces fiwr

the United Provinces men and the Punjab for the Punjabis, then why
should not the public service of Bengal be reserved for them. This is

undoubtedly a legitimate public grievance well worth the most care-

ful consideration of this House, especially as the unemployment pro-

blem of the middle class educated youths are becoming keener every

day. In fact various factors have contributed to the ousting of the

Bengalis from all walks of life to which they had a legitimate claii|^

They have become in the words of tlie poet helots in their own land

—

Nija hushabhumay parahathi hoeo. Leaving out of consideration the

big export and import business which are in the hands of outsiders,

they have lost their hold even in the internal trade of their countrj\

It has become the monopoly of the hardy people of the sandy deserts

of Rajputana, who came in batches with lotas and blankets having

little or no capital, and penetrated into the furthest corners of our

villages, and practically occupied the foremost place in the business

world of Bengal. They are now \he masters of almost half the premier

city of India and the metropolis of Bengal. Of course they are free

to enjoy the fruits of their labour, enterprise and capital for which we

cannot grudge.

5 p.m.

My countrymen are no doubt responsible to a certain extent for

this lamentable state of things. They calmly allowed others to take

their place in the business of their country, which should have been

their legitimate avocation, and which had been within their grasp from

time immemorial up to the advent of the British rulers. Western

education disorganteed and crumbled into pieces the united states of

eocial federation which bound up their social fabric. Young Bengal

left their ancestral avocations to receive an education provided by the

rulers to make them fit to become a nation of clerks. No attempt was

made to give them vocational or industrial training lest it hampered

the British commercial exploitation of the country and the result has

tiean disastrous to the people, which would be evident from the unem-

ployment problem which is daily assuming alarming proportions.

I had been to tarious parts of India. I did not find a single Bengali

in the public service of^ Madras, but here in Calcutta there is a regular

aettlement of Madradis employed in the public services ol the province,

fitmilar was the case with Bombay and Sind^ which are lording over
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dsiM^# Pnnjak, United Provinces and Bikar kave become too kot for

evea Ike domiciled Bengalis. In tke Native States tke Bengalis, wko
once keld positions of great trust and responsibility, are now being

gradually eliminated and the door of tkeir further recruitment kave

been shut. Tke position of tke Bengalis both outside and inside tkeir

province kave become precarious. I think it was Ijord Sinka wko said

that “every one can find a job in Bengal except the Bengalis.’* It

is a truism which none conversant with tke real state of affairs in

Bengal can deny.

Thousands of our young men are coming out of the universtties

r^year after year and are knocking about in Government offices and com-

mercial houses in vain search of employment. Of course, the number

of services are limited and it is idle to expect to provide all of them

with appointments. But although the seivices are limited in Govern-

ment offices, they have l)een kept open for all, which in the present

state of affairs should be i-eserved for the children of the soil to which

they undoubtedly have a legitimate claim. It would not, I think, l>e

out of place to mention that even in the public services of the Govern-

ment of India, the number of Bengalis is on tlu' decrease, preference

being given to other pr()vinceM. I would urge on the Government of

Bengal to exercise its influence in safeguarding the interest of the

Bengalis in those services.

Even in the ministerial and menial apiwinlments of the Govern-

ment of Bengal, non-Bengalis are gradually becoming predominant.

It is a matter of regret that Bengalis have been shut out from various

avenues of employment. They are debarred from entering the army

which was open to them even up to the decline of the Moghal Empire

and the advent of the English into this country. Their military

prowess are matters of history. Their claim.s were totally ignored even

in the maintenance of internal peace and order—preference being given

to outsiders. The up-country men are now the monopolists in the

subordinate ranks of the Bolice Service. I should urge the Government

on the imperative necessity to put a st/>p to further recruitment of non-

Bengalis in the public services of Bengal.

I should now ask the members of this House to pause for a moment

and to realise in all seriousness tke urgency of kaving some considera-

tion over tkis long-felt grievance.

Tkis resolution, Sir, will give Bengal wkat ske justly deserves.

Bengal, as you know, Sir, is a province wkich is foremost among all

otker provinces in India in resepect .of aioa, population and culture.

She kas at ker back tke tradition of coming under tke direct superb

vjjsimi of tke first Gk)venior-GeiHferal of India. Tke first few acTM of

lafid wkick tke East India Oompany^ tke founder of tkjs vast

£iii|iiie iu Iudia,'kad been able to secuxja from Mukammodan ml^i
29
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in kiid 4>f ^keir pnmmt wm ob ih» foil ol Besgil. FrotB
the days of aBoiMit Miadu kiaga down to the pfosent^day British ml*,
Bemgal has kept hat wihrokaB record of supraasacy aad impoituioo ia

her gift of constitiitioaal 0oTerament and social ciiltBre. Eren a law
years balott her capital, Cak«tta was ahw the capital of the Goroni-
Bseat ol iadia. But unlortanataly, though the capital of the Ceatral
OovemiBeBt has boon transferred to Delhi, the old custom ol protiding
all-India people in the GoTemment services is still maintained. The
local OovernmMit is stilt unmindful of the change which has been
brought upon Bengal by the transfer of capital. It is no longer the

place of resort for the whole country. Of course, a man should not

grudge in providing an outsider who. comes to him as a guest but when
the guest has his own resources to live upon and a man next door to the
host is starving, the first consideration should be given to the next door

man.

Every provincial Government has enough means at its disposal to

provide the people of its own province if it likes and it, of course,

exercises its jiowers to a certain extent in every other province save in

Bengal. “When Bihar clamours for Biharis, Punjab for Punjabis.

Madras for Madrasis and so on, will not Bengal be taken as a fool if

she does not look to her interest? It is high time that Bengal should

do something at least of this nature in order to ensure her own interest.

She should at least be given a fair chance of providing her psoplle front

present-day provincial competitions in order that they may be saved

front their imminent starvation. In this matter she is following the

footsteps of other piovinces and is only taking a last recourse to revive

the dwtudiing life of her people when by circumstances she has no
other alternative.

In conclusion, I should like to appeal to my friends, the Hindus

and the Moslems, the depressed and the oppressed, the domiciled and

the Ajnglo-Indians, to rise equal to the occasion in demanding justice

from the Government in a matter with which all of them are vitally

interested in this great struggle for existence.

With these few words, I commend my resolution to the acceptance

of this House.

[At this stage the Hon’bk the President left the Chamber and

Mr. Deputy President took the Chair.]

mk P. BMIVlUl I beg to move by way of amendment, that in

of my fidend Munindra. Deb Rai Mahasai the word#

'^domiciled im be deleted.

object iB Mag* so is very siaBplo^ The qaeetk»L of domicile

is YBiknou^ in Beagml', and 1 do not know why tfieie should be sUoh

an ihvidious diktiuctioa. as has been stated by the uiow
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of lit shotild be for the Bengalis; m India is for Indians,
Bengal should be for Bengalis. The question of domicile

harf bwin in exiatence in other provinces. We Und that in the matter
Of al^intment, take for instance Bihar, Biharis are only given
appoilitinents. But in Bengal when a selection is made the question of
domicile is never given a serious consideration. In Bengal people
from other provinces get equal opportunities for appointments; but in
case of Bengal appointments, I cannot understand why the claim of
domiciled people are often neglected. By Bengalis, I mean those
persons, be they Hindus, Muhammadans or Christians, who have made
Bengal their rmrmanent home and such men should be given appoint-
ments. It is in the fitness of things, especially in these days of self-
government, that people domiciled in Bengal should be given first

preference and should be allowed to manage their own affairs.

As regards appointments of police constables, it has often been con-
tended that men from Bengal do not come forward but we find that
sufficient encouragement is not given by Government in order to attract
Bengalis of agricultuial and other depressed classes to join Govein-
ment service. From the ministerial and other services also Govern-
ment have shut out these people by not giving them any encouragement
at all. I consider it is the duty of Government in these days of unem-
ployment to encourage the cultivating and other classes who have
hardly any occupation by giving them employment under the Govcra-
ment. Recently it was found during the civil disobedience movement
that constables from Bihar and other provinces were found wanting
in dealing with the local people of Bengal. They found it difficult to

cope with the situation. It was then found necessni'y to invite applica-
tions from Muhaniuin<lan cultivators for employment as constables, and
some were employed : but they were only appointed temporarily during
the movement and disbanded afterwards, I consider it would have
been much better if these men were permanently employed as they are

familiar with the local conditions and have a stake in the country and
are not sojryurners. I think it is much better to employ these loc4r!

men instead of filling the pockets of the people of other provinces.

This will solve the present unemployment problem to a great extent.

Foi these reasons I hope Government will accept this resolution. I

also trust the European group will have no hesitation in accepting it

;

when they say they are here for a certain policy, and their policy is,

I belie\e, to educate Indians in self-government—by their accepting

this resohrticm their object wiS be achifrved to a great extent. I tbere-

fbre hope that they uRl have no hedtatibii in supporting the resolu-

tion that has been moved by my friend Muinndiit I>eb Kai Mahasaf.

mm knmm mmMm hayi i support t&is resolution, it u
]|ot necessary to incuieate fie statutory prindple underlyfngr lifs tesolu-

tlon. Beopis of f&ik pnmnee expect that the appointments ef the focal
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Government should be given to those who inhabit in the province. In

other provinces, this principk U stricHy followed in filling up Govern-

ment appointments and we hear the cries such as '‘Bihar for Biharis.’’

“Bombay for Bombayites'" and “Punjab for Punjabis.” Unfortunately

in Bengal we find that the Government do not always follow this

principle. Unemployment in its worst form has been astir to ravage

our fair province of Bengal, where number of suicides committed by
young men in the spirit of despair is going up by leaps and bounds.

The problem has been so appalling that a gentleman brought down to

abje(;t humiliation due to unemployment went to the length of stabbing

his son and was about to kill himself* and his wife. All such instances

testify to the alarming condition of the country due to unemployment.
Yet in spite of the awful state of the country, we find that in filling

up some important appointments the Government gave them away to

non-Bengalis thereby depriving the children of the soil of their just

due. By way of an example I can cite the appointment of a non-
Bengali gentleman to the post of the Principal of the Serampore
Weaving Institute, though there was available a competent and Qualified
Bengali candidate for the post. It will not be out of place to give some
interesting facts in regard to the said post.

The principalship of the Serampore Institute was lying vacant for
more than two years. Since then a non-Bengali gentleman was ofiiciat-

ing. When the post was first advertised a certain gentleman Mr. B. C.
Bhattacharya, b.sc., sent an application from England (where he was
staying for purpose of study) through the High Commissioner for India.
He was called for an interview; but as the latter calling for interview
reached here after expiry of the date fixed he could not possibly come
for interview. The Selection Board made their selection out of the
candidates available. But the selected candidate did not join the post
and it was advertised a second time. The gentleman who was selected
second time did not turn up and the post became again vacant in
February last. It should l>e mentioned here, the non-Bengali gentleman
who ms ofiiciating as Principal was also a candidate on both these
occasions and wia not considered fit for this appointment and the choice
of the Selection Board fell on other candidates.

6-16 p.m.

Mr. Bhattacha^a had put in a fresh application when the post became
vacaut for the third time in February last. But I regret to say that
neither were his,claims given the consideration they' deserved nor was
he giyen any chance to appear before the Selection Board. Mr, Bhatta-
charya is an honours' 'graduate in Science of the Galoutta University.
After undergoing several years" practical training at the cotton mUJs of
Itembay and Ahmedabad; he secured a State scholarship from Hie
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GoiriiiLment of Bengal in 1926 for Cotton Dyeings and joined ike

Mailcliester College of ^Technology, where he had a ^stingui^ed career

for lonr years. He obtained B.Sc. and M.Sc. degrees in Technology of

the Manchester University. Ho is also an A.M.C.T. (Associate of the

Manchester College of Technology) and a member of the Textile Institute

and of the Society of Dyers and Colourists of Great Britain. He had

two years’ |>03t-graduate research experience and had taken a special

post-graduate course in Industrial Administration at the Manchester

University. Be it mentioned here that this post of Principal of the

Serampore Weaving Institute, ever since its creation, has always been

held by gentlemen having English qualifications. The Dire<‘tor of

Industries actually recommended Mr. Bhattacharya for this post in

February^ 1931, on the ground of decidedly superior qualifications. He
was also recommended by the High Commissioner for India. The testi-

monials he holds speak eloquently and unmistakably of his ripe

experience and undoubted abilities. In spite of his distinguished and

high abilities his claims were rejected, and the officiating non-Bengali

gentleman, who was twice f'onsidered unfit for the post and wai

recommended neither bj^' the Selection Board nor by the Director of

Industries, under whom he served, and who had the best opportunity of

judging his merits, was confirmed in the post. If he wag a fit man for

the post, why was he not confirmed when the post became vacant for the

first time and again when it was lying vacant for the second time.

Through the wirepulling of the department, a non-Bengali gentleman

was pitchforked into the office to the utter disregard of the claims of a

most competent gentleman. I am told that the other day a Punjabi

gentleman was appointed to the post of liecturer on Electrical

Engineering at the Calcutta Technical School, though there were a

host of qualified Bengali candidates for the post. If this is the way in

which Government are disposing of important posts, then all I can say

is that the meritorious young men of our province have little prospects

in the matter of getting Goveniment appointments.

R«i Baliadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERJI: Sir, I have full

sympathy with the object of the resolution so far as it relates to future

recruitment of ministerial officers from Bengalis or from men domiciled

in Bengal foi the different departments of Government. Sir, it is well

known to everybody how much the people of Bengal have to suffer in

securing suitable billets in other provinces, for instance Bihar and Orissa,

Assam, Burma, etc. Bihar is for the' Bibaris, Assam for the Assamese,

Burma for the Burmese, and so on, but Bengal is for people hailing from
all the other provinces of India. Bengal is practically the ''dumping-

ground/^ if 1 may say so, of the people of the provinces who are given

employinent in the various departments of Government at the cost of

the unemployed youths of the province.
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Bir^ I leel iltat tib« iinm Im oeme wbm OmBrsment .ahevii

diBVu A ytiJicf vritb iwf»id io i|ii«iitfrial Tl»f

0AriQ«i scmomic diskm, Jw t>m jpieviuimg in ^ngal mc§
ImH im mdenei tha proUem of uaAmployineiit ^tiil more difficult,

aed tbe aituation will be furiber aggiAvatad ii the queation h not treated

wiik aympaibr and oonaideri^km.

I am afraid I am unable to »ee eye to eye with tbe bon^Me niowr of

the Feaolution go far ag the quegtion of menial appointmentg is concerned.

That is a different matter altogether, and I do not think that the un-

employment problem is so acute among the labourers and the people

belonging to the lower classes as among the middle classes.

We should, therefore, confine ourselves to the consideration of

ministerial appointments only and leave the second part of the resolu-

tion out of consideration. If my firend, Munindra Deb Eai Mahasai,

had deleted the portion which refers to menial appointments^ it would

not perhaps have been difficult to secure the necessary' support for his

resolution.

As I have already stated, the position here in Bengal is altogether

different from that in the other provinces. Not to speak of appointments

in other spheres, the Bengalis are denied the privileges which they

enjoyed before in the sister provinces. It is not perhaps known to many
that the Bengalis are not allowed to purchase even a small plot of 'land

in Shillong or to settle down there. This policy has been pursued by

the Government of Assam for over a decade. This is also the case in

Burma, where a .strong feeling exists against the Bengalis.

Sir, in view of these circumstances, I have no hesitation in supporting

the resolution.

Mr. SHANTI 8HEKHARESWAR RAY: Sir, I believe that the

resolution will liave unanimous support from the House—from

officials as well as non-officials. I shnil deal with the subject

from a different aspect. In connection with appointments to the

Police Department. And the Jail Department, the general feeling

in the country is that the appointment of people from outside

Bangol is nut merely an economical (jiiestion but is a question which

ooncerns the self-respect of tli© people of this province. Sir, we

are told that people have to be imported from England for bolding

appointments at the top in order to give a British tone to the administra-

tion. The steel-frame at the top is to be strengthened by recruitment in

England : the steebframe at the bottom is to be strengthened by recruitt

went of members bf the police force from outside the province ! Sir, I

bope^ now that the ide«*of federal government is gaining strength, this

iiipect of the questioB will receive the serious attention of Goverament*

If the children of Bengal have no position in the United Piovinece, Bibacr
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Sir, government say tlmt saitabl# candidates ate not fortkconliig. 1

aak, irko is to blame for this? do yon not take steps so that the

inhabitatits of this province may become fit to take up these dutiesF

My friend says they are already fit. I am not prepared to ifo to that

length. 1 do not say that under present conditions the pay of the

constables will attract many people from this province. But if necessary,

the pay of the constables may l>e increased. (A yoh'E: More police

expenditure.) Appoint more intelligent men and reduce the number.

The resolution has been brought forward at an opportune moment: it

concerns practically all sections of the people of this province, and should

receive the unanimous support of the House.

Mr« ANANOA MOHAN POODAN: Sir, in supporting the resolu-

tion brought forward by my hon’ble friend Munindra Deb Rai Mahasai,

I beg to submit at the very outset that I do not do so from any spirit

of provincial bias or racial jealousy. If I support it I do so, only in

the hope that this may give the children of the soil some opportunity

of solving the problem of unemployment, and to have a better shuie in

the administration of the province.

Sir, the problem of unemployment has become more a<*ute owing to

the dire economic distress prevailing in the country at present. Tliere

is hardly a middle class family in Bengal in which some of its educated

young men are not passing their days in idleness and cursing their lot

in utter disappointment. You can well imagine the feeling of these

young men, who after completing their education in rniversiiies, among
whom you will find some of the finest intellects, full of high hopes and

sunny aspirations, going from door to door with applications in their

hands, simply to meet with rebuffs and disappointment.

Sir, it is said that the system of education we receive in our

universities has made us a nation of clerks. But to our utter misfortune

that clerkship even is not within our easy reach at the present moment.
It seems, as if, instead of going ahead, we are falling back in the

forward march of every-day life. In every province of India there is a

cry for reserving the Government employments for the inhabitants of

that particular province
;
but that is not exactly the case in Bengal. The

gates of Bengal are open to all and in fact the problem of unemployment

is growing acuter day by day.

Time has come when we should cry halt and pause for a moment to

•ave our young hopefuls from distress and ruin. The menial appoint*

inents also should he thrown open, exclusively to the children of the soil

and persons domiciled in Bengal.

With these words I accord my whole-hearted support to tkis

itts<dution.
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•if LAIiCELIIT TIIAVillS: Sir, I support in somo degr^ tlie

principle underlying this resolution. 1 oppose the resolution and the

amendment still more, though I agree with the mover that in

regard to minor i^ipointments—^ministerial and menial appointments—

it is as a rule most desirable that they should be tilled by Bengalis. At
the same time, Sir, this resolution is extremely drastic : it says that none

but Bengalis or men domiciled in Bengal should in future be recruited.

Now, the first point that strikes me is that there may be appoint-

ments involving technical qualifications, where we may be unable to

find a Bengali with those qualifications. We may have to take an

Indian other than a Bengali or even a poor Britisher possessing those

qualifications, and such an appointment may be in the benefit of the

province. That is one consideration. Another consideration is that

for some appointments under the Government of Bengal it may not

be possible to obtain Bengalis at all, and that Government may be

obliged to fill such appointments with persons who are not sons of

Bengal. One other point that comes to the surface is that if this

resolution be carried out to the letter, it might cut both ways. I

believe I am right in saying that there are a considerable number of

Bengalis employed in the neighbouring Province of Assam. If non-

Bengalis are shut out from employment in this province, then it is

quite possible that the people of Assam may resent the appointment of

Bengalis in that province.

5-30 p.m.

The question is whether appointments should be considered from

a provincial point of view or from an all-India point of view. I should

much prefer, Sir, that the resolution were worded “citizens of BengaP’

rather than “Bengalis” only. I should like to inquire from you, Sir, if

under the terms of the resolution as at present framed, I should be

considered fit for employment under the Government of Bengal. My
family and I have served in this countrj^ for 165 yew's and it would

seem rather hard that, becuuse 1 do not have Bengali blood, I should be

debarred from any employment in this province. I put the above, Sir,

as an illustration of the severity with which such a resolution will tell

upon some people, and I think it would be unwise for this Council to

adopt a resolution as drastic as the one now before the House.

Mtuivi SYEO ilALALUDDIN HASHEMYS I rise to support the

resolution of Munindra Deb Bai Mahasai. I must say at the outset

that I oppose the amendment of Mr. Banerji and I am sure he wiB

withdraw his amendment. In supporting the resolution of Rai

Mahasai, I am very gflad to say that I do not know anything about

ministerial officers, but I have no doubt that every one will agree that

in Bengal ministerial officers will only be Bengalis. If I am rigM iM
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tile ItttefpretatioiL of menials that it includes constables of the Police

Sepittlinent and jail warders of Bengal, I can say that it has done and
will do much harm to the people of Bengal. I can say that I have
personal experience that in jails generally about 99 per cent, or in

some cases almost cent, per cent, of jail warders are non-Bengalis.

Their language, their dialect, their career and everything relating to

them are different from that of Bengalis. I know prisoners of long

terms of 5 or 10 years, who. after they have lived in a jail, particularly

in the Alipore Central Jail, forget theii^ mother tongue and their own
dialect because they are forced to speak in the language of the

warders. I know these warders are recruited from outside Bengal,

they come here to make money and their methods of work inside the

jails are really objectionable and I suggest that Bengali warders be
recruited for the purity and efficiency of administration, because I

know that smuggling inside jails is mainly due to warders being

recruited from provinces outside Bengal. As regards the Calcutta

police constables I can say this much that they are really the rowdy
element, they create more goJmal, they create more disturbance than

the people who are generally concerned in these disturbances. I can

say, in supporting this resolution, that if any Indian in the future

constitution of this country gets the honour of becoming Member in

charge of the Police Department, I can assure the House that he

should surely purge the Calcutta Police of these Hindustani constables

particularly. In the mufassal, far away from the Calcutta Police,

far away from the headquarters, in almost all thanas, I can speak of

Khulna, constables are recruited from people who are not Bengalis

and the proportion is now generally 75 and 25 per cent., respectively

and as recruitment is going on I am sure that within the course of

the next 5 years the proportion will he 50 per cent. I have experience

of many things in my practical life. In certain mufassal districts of

Bengal I have invariably found that Bengali constables, be they

Hindus or Muhammadans, are more polite, more gentle, more courteous

and they can deal with the people of the locality more efficiently than

the Hindustani constables and in general I say, I declare and proclaim

to this House that constables w’ho come from outside this province take

more bribe than constables who belong to this province. Therefore

I will request the Member in charge of the Police Department to

consider these matters only for the purity and efficiency of the

administration and to take the suggestion of liai Mahasai and accept

the resolution.

tilNl 8ATYIHDRA KUMAR DAS: In support of the original

resolution I would submit that in view of so much talk that is going on

ttow-a-days about Indianisation and also in view of the fact that there

is no dearth of eficient and active men in Bengal for filling np vacancies

eilber m ministerial or menial appointments of the Government of
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Bengal every one td the Henae sbenld lend hk fuB sHiqwtt te mch a
reeolution which has been eo ably mowed by the ho&’Ue mover. In
these days of economic distress it is a matter of de^ regmt that whSe
our labouring classes, who are the sons of the soil and who are start*-

ing, sliould not get preference to the people hailing from outside

Bengal in the matter of menial appointments under Government. And
it is also a great pity that with so many of our graduates sitting idle

for want of employment, ministerial vacancies should be filled up
with men from the provinces other than Bengal. Has Calcutta or

Dacca University so much deteriorated that it fails to produce
graduates who are not fit to fill up vacancies in all the offices of Govern-
ment F Certainly not. Are the labouring classes unfit to do menial

ivorks in the offices P I say, no. Go to Chittagong, see all the peons

and bearers there who are poor Muslims. Even in the Calcutta

Secretariat you will find a good many chaprasis who are the children

of the soil and belong to the same community. Then, Sir, why should

the Government go to appoint persons who do not belong to this

province F I would urge Government to lay down a policy for filling up
all vacancies, high or low, with the people of the soil. With these

words, I beg to support the resolution.

Khan Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN: I am afraid that

in discussing this resolution previous speakers have been carried away
more by sentiment than by a proper consideration of the practical

difficulties which arise in a matter like this. The difficulty in this

connection is of a practical nature. While I fully sympathise with

the resolution that Bengalis only should he appointed to all appoint-

ments in Bengal, there are obvious reasons which make it very

difficult to pass a drastic resolution like this. If it comes to voting,

it will he difficult to go against the resolution; yet I must make the

position clear. This resolution proposes that all appointments

including ministerial and menial should he given only to the people

of Bengal. So far as ministerial appointments are concerned there

will probably be no difficulty ; I do not know of any district where

ministerial offices are recruited from any community other than

Bengalis. As a matter of fact not only Bengalis are appointed but

care is taken to api>oint men of that particular district. But when we

come to the appointment of menials a real difficulty arises, e.g., the

recruitment of police constables and jail warders. The Jail Commit-

tee made a recommendation that as far as possible Bengalis should be

recruited to the menial appointments in the Jail Department, but it

has been our experience that it is impossible to get Bengalis to come

and serve in that^K^pacity. The duties of the jail warders are so

arduous that ordinary Bengalis of the hhadralok class or of any class

for the matter of that, do not like to accept such appointments.

Mr. Shanti Shekbareswar Hay dilated a good deal on this point, but may
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limi whether in his own lemindnri he does not tmiiloy vip*

men, men who do not belong to this province, as durwane and

Mr. tHAIITl SNEKHAkltWAR RAY: We always try to take

Bengalis in our seraindari.

Khan Bahidiir MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN: He always tnes
to take Bengalis, but can be say that there are no up-country chirwaus

in his employ. As a matter of fact not only do the semindars employ
up-country durwans but I think I shall not be wrong when I say that

in most Hindu households the domestic servants are up-countr\’ men.
The cooks generally are not Bengalis, hut Friyas and kahars and others

from Bihar, are employed as menials. I accept the principle of the

resolution and I give this credit to Government that they attempt as

far as possible to recruit from Bengal. We also find that except one

or two cases, in the Reserved Armed Police, Bengalis will not come,

and that also in two or three districts like Noakhali and Chittagong

and some portions of Khulna and Barisnl. From other districts of

Bengal for instance, Burdwan and Rajshahi, no Muhammadans or Hindus
will probably like to be enrolled as a constable or a warder.

As regards the amendment, I am entirely opposed to it.

Mr. Banerji wants to delete the word “domicile.” That will have the

effect of excluding, not only Anglo-Indians who are domiciled in

Calcutta and other places, but also a very large number of Muham-
madans as well, and perhaps other people who may not he originally

residents of the country but may come and settle down afterwards in

Bengal. For these reasons I oppose the amendment.

Babii KliHORI MOHAN CHAUDHURI: 1 am very sorry I have

to oppose the resolution. We should be very careful before we pass

a resolution like this. I may say at the outset that so far as ministerial

officers are concerned they are as a matter of fact taken from the

mhabitauts of this province except in a few exceptional cases.

As regards menials we cannot avoid appointing up-country men
and others for our domestic households. Neither can we avoid taking

up-country men for our police constables.

b-45 p.m.

Hy friends are very anxious that this resolution should be accepted

for the solution of the unemployment problem. I do not think that

the ireal ieeue would be solved by giving a few appointments under

Oofenmient to our young men. We know very well that whenevmr

time is a vacancy on Bs, 30 or Be. 40 hundreds and thousandi el
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applications .are forthcoming. In the matter of appointmenii we
should not encourage communalism. It is better for efficient

administration that men of higher qualifications should be appoints. >

Perhaps my friends are anxious to help those who are struggling to

get some appointments. I think, howeTer', that if the circumstaAcee
require, men possessing higher qualifications should be appointed.

As regards the appointment of menial serrants, I do not know
what we should do if we dispense with the Uriya cooks and Uriya
servants and also up-country menials. If we cannot do so, then why
should we urge upon Government that it should be done in the case

of Government appointments. Suppose, for instance, there is a well

qualified Marwari, who though not a domiciled Bengali, for some
reason or other may apply for a particular appointment. I think he
should be appointed

;
otherwise a bad feeling would be created amongst

the Marwaris whose help we have to seek in many cases. So, I think,

the acceptance of tlys resolution will not solve the real question of

unemployment or help us much. On the other hand, as I have said,

it will create a spirit of communalism which is not in the best

interests of the country. I think we should not follow the other

provinces in this matter, rather we should set up an example which

may be followed by the other provinces. To my mind the resolution

is such as cannot be accepted. I am, therefore, sorry to oppose it.

Sir dADUNATH SARKAR: Sir, I beg to oppose the resolution.

I have served in two other provinces in addition to Bengal, and my
experience in those two provinces has been that this policy of discrimina-

ting between the so-called natives and the domiciled people of a province

is really very harmful to the people in general. The greatness of Bengal

is due to the fact that during the past she had always thrown her doors

open to talent of every kind and to men of all parts of the world. If we
adopt this resolution, which is inspired by the narrowest and blindest

spirit of parochial patriotism, we shall be digging our own graves.

Mauivi SYED NAU8HER ALI: Sir, I say at once that I cannot

accept the amendment, as it seems to me to be absolutely unjust and

unfair to people who may be domiciled in Bengal to be excluded from

service in Bengal.

Mr. P. BANERdI: When domiciled they will be Bengalis?

MlUivi EYED NAUiHER ALI. Then the amendment is super-

fluous, redundant, and absolutely unnecessary and meaninglesa.

However, it is c^r that if we pass this resolution to-day in this House

and effect is given to it, there is bound to be similar resolutimis in other

provinces and those resolutions will be given effect to. Then what 4iU
be the net result? It will be that men coming from Bihar but domieiled
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iit will be debarred from getting appomtmenta both in Bengnl
aii4 |Wiar. They will be nowhere. It i», therefore, unjust. From
tiliii ]N>itit of view, I think, we can under no circumstances accept the

amendment of Mr. Banerji,
^

There is another point, Sir, raised by Sir Lancelot Travers. He has
said that his family has been in Bengal for 165 years

Sir LANCELOT TRAVERS: In India.

Mauivi SYED NAUSHER ALI: I stand corrected, Sir. His
family has been in India for 165 years and I take it much good has been
dene by his family to this country—not only to Bengal but to the whole
of India. My reply is that if he does not like to be domiciled in Bengal
he has no right whatsoever to any service. If lie tares to be domiciled
in Bengal, then the door is open to him, to his family, to his children
and grand-children. That is my simple answer. He may be living in

this country for the sake of profit for hundreds or thousands of years and
he may be carrying on his business for profit, but if he hates to be tailed

a B®agali or an Indian, I must say he has got no right whatsoever to

any service in Bengal or for the matter of that in India. That finishes

my arguments with regard to the amendment.

I will now come to the resolution itself. Unfortunately to-day Bengal
h^ got to be exclusive in its nature. Bengal has so long thrown its

door open to every man from all parts of the world practically. It

seems to me that it has got a historical as well as an economic origin.

The historical origin is this; in Bengal, here in this town we had the

metropolis of India and conseriuently people used to flock to this place

from different parts of India for service and for many other purposes.

Bengal was hospitable enough to extend her helping hand to everybody
who came for help. It received everybody as if he were an honoured
guest, from the meanest to the highest. Perhaps this resolution would
not have been tabled to-day in this House but for the economic distress

through which the country is now passing and the transfer of capital

from Bengal. Sir, I am going into the economic side of the question.

We all know that Bengalis of the lowest strata do not like to be durwans
or constables, and what is the reason? The reason is that Bengal has

plenty of milk and food and the people do not feel the necessity of

serving for Rs. 17 or Rs. 19, and that is the reason why people from

up-country flock to Bengal for service. But if now Bengalis choose to

serve it is because circumstances have changed and people are starving

in Bengal, and that is why it has become necessary for us to be a little

bit more exclusive and less hospitable, and that is why this resolution

has been tabled to-day. I think that every one in this House will agree

so fl!t as the spirit of the resolution is concerned, it is absolutely

ri^i and we welcome it. 1 must confess, however, that its wording is

afll quite happy, because it proposes a drastic measure, which, as Khan
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Bsliadui' Ab^l Momin attd Sir Laueelot TraTew hara pmntad will

create difficulty in actual working*. So I would propose witl your
permission, Sir, to move a short-notice amendment and I hope it Will

be acceptable to the whole House.

BibU lATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: May I move
another short amendment?

Itauivi SYCD NAUSHER ALI: I have not yet finished my speech.

I had something more to say, but I do not wish to take more time of the
House. I understand Mr. Satish Chandra Bay Chowdhury wants to

xnove an amendment. Let us wait and see whether that amendment
is reasonable and if it can be acceptable.

Tfli HOffl*bf« Hr. W. D. R. RRENTfCir I think it wfll help

members if I explain what the exact position in Bengal is, as I am sure

they will then be satisfied that the principle of this resolution has already

been accepted by the Government of Bengal and embodied in our rules

The services in Bengal consist of all-India Services, Provincial Services,

officers holding special posts and subordinate services. The rules

regardmg aB-lndia Servkee are framed by the Government o# India and
we are not respowsibk for them. One speaker has observed that in

thoae servioes there are very few Bengalis. In passing, I may say that

this ia a matter to which I have drawn attention on several occasions

lately, and it is a matter which causes Government considerable anxiety.

But this is due entirely to the failure of Bengalis to compete
successfully in open examinations with the graduates of other provinces,

and is not due to any fault of Government. I think I am correct in

saying that in the last competitive examination for the Indian Civil

Service, the first Bengali candidate stood twenty-second on the list.

In practically every open competition in India, Bengalis fadl to get the

top pkeos and qualify for recruitment. But this is entirely the fault

of the BengaBb ^themselves, and Government are not responsible.

Then we come to the Provincial Service. There are recruitment

rules for the Provincial Service and the rule as regards domicile is as
follows ;

—

**Save in the case of such services as are shown or hereafter by
notification in the Calcnttn Gazette shall be included in coftmin 1

and to the extent shown or by notification in <he Calcutta Gazette

hereafterlo be included in column 2 of Schedule 5, no person

be eligible for ajipointment to a Provincial Service who ia not either

a native of Bengal, or permanently domiciled in Bmigat.
Bvidence as regards domicile shall be carefully scrutinised.*^
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la ili#a» niki aliom tb* titiiiii wUt/k-

ex«ttij^ioD is alloired as re^rarvis llajr aw aiamly tHe ticb^

aicd asmfes for whiek experience has shown that suitable candidates

from Bengal are not always available and therefore for those services

people who are not permanently domiciled in Bengal or Bengalis ran be^

recruited.

In the Buies relating to Special Post8» there is a rule under which

“no candidates will be recruited by direct appointment to any special

post shown in column 1 of Schedule V except in conformity with the"

conditions regarding domicile laid down in column 2 of that Schedule.

Evidence regarding domicile shall be carefully scrutinised.’’ There*

again we find in the Schedule V attached to these Rules that wherever

possible, the appointments are to be made from among persons domiciled'

in Bengal.

Coming then to the subordinate services, these services are numerous;

but in this discussion, I shall only refer to the cases of ministerial oibcers,

menials, police constables and jail warders. As regards the ministerial

officers in reply to a question asked a day or two ago, I stated that,

normally recruitment of ministerial officers was done in the dietricts,

and I think it wHl be corroborated by the members of this House that

normally our ministerial officers are Bengalis or persons domiciled in

Bengal.

As regards menials, the question is, can you get all the menials you

want in Bengal, and are they willing to do the workP If they are

forthcoming, (Government have no objection to appointing them. But
I think most people will admit that the people you want are not available

in Bengal. Then as regards the police. We have on various occasions

stated in Council that we are only too willing to recruit local people if

they are forthcoming and if they can fulfil the conditions for recruitment.

The report of last year's administration of Bengal shows that the local

recruits numbered 552 as compared with 457 in previous years, or about

one-third of the total number of recruits. There is a steady rise in the

number of local recruits aud so long as suitable men are forth(;oraing

in sufficient numbers, we shall certainly recruit them
; but if they are

not available, then we most ge outside the Province for them.

As regards warders, experience has shown that we have not been able

to obtain in Bengal the class who would be able to stand the physical

strain that is required if the warders are to be kept up to the required

standard. We cannot get suitable warders in Bengal; and we cannot

do without warders, and so we must go outside.

1 think I have shown that under our rules and in practice we have
foHowed the principle of the resolution so long as we are able to recruit

in Bengal men poseessing the qualifications required in the varioue

.

servioea We cannot Isave posts vacant merely because we are unable
to find local men qtmfified to fiB' them, and so we cannot accept this-
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re/k)lutioii tjiat we shall in future recruit none but Bengalis or men
domiciled in Bengal, because that will mean that many posts will have

to be hept vacant so long as suitable Bengalis may not be available. I

hope after this explanation, the mover of the resolution will withdraw his

resolution being satisfied that in point of fact Government is already
doing all it can to secure the object which he desires.

Dabu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWOHURY: I beg to move,
by way of amendment to the resolution of Munindra Deb Rai Mabasai,

that after the words “domiciled in Bengal’' the words “if they are

available” be inserted.

This will bring the Government into agreement with the resolution.

For myself, I do not think that there are any difficulties in the matter.

Mauivi 8YEO JAHALUOOJN HA8HEMY: I object to it.

Mfa DEPUTY PRE8IDENTS As there has been objection, I do
not allow the amendment.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI* After what has been said by
the Hon’ble Member, I beg leave to withdraw my resolution.

The motion of Munindra Deb Rai Mahasai was then, by leave of the
Council, withdrawn.

The following resolution was called hut not moved and therefore
deemed to be withdrawn :

—

Mluivi ABDUL HAMID 8HAH: “This Council recommends to the
Government to convey to His Excellency the Viceroy and the Prime
Minister tlie wishes of the Council that all the political prisoners
convi(’ted in cases not involving violence be released by a general
amnesty.”

The following amendment failed :

—

Mr. P. BAIIERill to move, by way of amendment, that in the
motion of Mauivi Abdul Hamid Shah, line 4, after the word “violence”
the words “and all persons detained without trial” be inserted.

Tnntmistiun 0m M tamdlorfli* IrtiiMar fM.

Balm HEM CHANDRA ROY OHOUDHURI: 1 beg to move that

this Council ijscommends to the Government to take steps to reduce the
rafe of transnuasion cost of landlords’ fee realisable under the Bengal
Tenancy Act, 1886;^ amended by Bengal A.ct, IV of 1928, so that.there

may not be any unreasonable excess in the amount actually realised for
the pur]^e after meeting aU necessary expenses* ?
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i|r, under tlie amended Bengal Tenancy Act the duty of trane*

mit&i^ landlord’s fees has been imposed upon the Goyernment; and
to ineet the expenses, the Government is empowered to make rules

fixing the amount of transmission cost to be levied. The Govern*

ment has in case of each transfer levied the cost at 10 per cent, of

the transfer fee subject to a minimum of annas 8. But under the

rules in most of the cases, transfer fees are not transmitted to the

landlords by postal money order, e.g., where there are joint landlords

having no common agent, where transfer fees are payable to the

Ck)vemment, to estates managed by the Government—where a personal

ledger has been opened in the Collectorate. But the rate of cost is

the same as in the ('ase of a sole landlord where the Government has

to incur more in transmitting the fees to him per money order.

The other day we have heard from the Hon’ble Member that within

this short period from April 1929 to March 1931 more than Rs. 37

lakhs of transfer fees have accumulated in the different collectorates

of the pi-ovince. But the Government has realised. full cost for that

huge amount also. There are also other instances of inequities.

No difference has been made between large and small transactions.

The difference of cost in such cases is very small in comparison with

the difference in the amounts of costs realised. Let us examine

instances of two transfers— in one case landlord’s fee is Rs. 500 and

in another case the fee is Rs, 50 only. Then the cost realisable in

one case will be Rs, 50 and in other case Rs. 5 only. The clerical

work being the same, the only difference between the costs to he

incurred in those cases is that of the money order commissions. But

the difference is almost negligible in consideration of the large

difference in the amount of cost realisable under the rules.

There are another set of cases w’here money order cost is not to

be incurred tw’ice but only once. Usually money order commission is

paid twice—once for sending fees from the Sul»-Registrar’8 office to

the Collectorate and again from the Collectorate to the landlord.

But in case of court sales and where documents to transfers are

registered in the Sadar Sul^Registrar’s oflBce transfer fees are not

required to be sent to the Collectorate by money order. An intima*

tion is sufficient for the purpose.

Sir, what is the probable result of all these anomalies. The result

will be that the Government should have a huge surplus and that is

also supported by what we have been given to understand during the

last session with an assurance that the rules would be revised.

But I was surprised to learn last evening that the present rate of

eost ha« proved to be too low to cover the necessary expenses. la

view of what I have already said, and that money order commisSiims

80
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ot more than lU. 37 lakhi of tmaaler feee, which could not be

transmitted to the landlords by money order, were saved, one cannot

be persuaded to believe that the Oovernment has been running a

losing concern. The alleged loss must be due to the clever manipula-

tion of the account by the Account Department. I would therefore

request the Hon’ble Member to place on the table a detailed account

of actual receipt and expenditure for scrutiny and satisfaction of the

public.

If the Government be not agreeable to the proposal, the legitimate

inference will be that there is something wrong in the accounts and

the public are therefore justified in asking the Government to reduce

the current rate which is evidently, and has proved to be, too high.

With these few words, I commend my resolution to the Council

lor its acceptance.

Rii Bahadlir KAMINI KUMAR DASi Sir, under the Bengal

Tenancy Act, section 12, we first come across the “process fee'’ and the

landlord’s fee of the voluntary transfer of permanent tenure and in

section 18 we come across the provisions for transfer of the raiyati

holdings. In section 26C the manner of transfer and notice to land-

lord has been provided for and section 48H and subsequent sections

have provided for the cost of the under-raiyats. If a land is sold,

say for Rs. 2,000, the landlord’s fee would be Rs. 4(X) at 20 per cent.

Besides this there will have to be paid by the purchaser in court fee

Rs. 40 being cost of transmission fee at 10 per cent. Besides these

there will have to be paid Re. 1 as process fee to one landlord or a

group of landlords. Such cost in ordinary case would be Rs. 4 only.

Money order commission in the case of a single landlord when there

are more landlords they are to come either personally or appoint a

common agent.

Besides there is establishment coste of maintaining a Sub-Deputy

Collector; his clerks and menials according to the nature of collection.

In all casea Re. 1 is realised as process fee to landlords, but in

generality of cases Government spends only 6 pies in stamp per book

post to send the process. In Chittagong Government is the landlord

with an income of about Rs. 12 lakhs at present. These lands are

ipostly at Cox’s Bazar where people are going to be poorer day by

day. So transfer is more frequent.

In case of tiansfer of the Noabad land the landlord’s fee is 20

per cent., transmission fee 10 per cent, and process fee remains the

same when there is no such necessity and Government gets all tbeso

aaMHUita«
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fitt the year 1929 in the district of Chittagong alone the-*»

Rs. A. r.

Tnailer fee wei about .. 28,919 1$ 6

Coeia of tranemiamn . . 8,116 13 0

Ppooeee fee 1,855 8 0

Laadlotds* fee .

.

. . 17,054 15 0

Coite of transmieeion 6,476 14 0

Prooeee fee .

.

14.125 0 0

•71,548 16 6

Muet^
Rs.

Ectabliahment charge is likely to be the aalaiy of a
Sub'Deputy Collector at the rate of Re. 160 per
month (150x12) L800

Two clerke at lOOx 12 L200

Three menials at 50 X 12 600

Contingencies .

.

400

4,000 0 0

67,548 15 6

• In coutt'fee

In the year 1930

—

Rs. A. r.

Tmmifer fee .

.

63,642 11 0

Costa of transmission 6,764 14 6

Process fee ,

.

4,107 0 0

Landlords* fee .

.

20,399 12 0

Costs of transmission 9,123 11 0

Process fee .

.

18,772 0 0

1 24,090 0 0

Deduct Establishment chaige •• 4,000 0 0

1,20,090 0 0

In 1929 67,548 15 6

1,87,638 15 6

We thetefon find thnt in the yeen 1929 and 1930 there ii a eavins

of Be. 137,638.1m.
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From the figure above, I can show you roughly that in the course

of these two years after the amended Act IV of 1928 B.C. in Chitta-

gong above there is a saving of so big an amount and similar must

be the cases in other districts of Bengal. So without encroaching upon

your valuable time I can at once hope and submit with confidence that

you will have no hesitation in supporting the resolution of our hon’ble

friend, Babu Hem Chandra Roy Chowdhury, to take necessary steps

for reducing the rate of transmission costs of landlords* fee realisable

under Bengal Tenancy Act.

6-30 p.m.

Mauivi ABDUL HAKIM: Sir, I rise <0 support the resolution

moved by my colleague, Babu Hem Chandra l^y Chowdhuri, regard-

ing the reduction of transmission fee realised in the registration

offices. It has been found from experience that since the passing of

the Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, a very large amount of this

transmission fee has been shown as excess money, not only in my own

district, but also in other districts of Bengal.

The ti’ansfer fee or salami enacted by the Amended Bengal

Tenancy Act is already an unbearable burden upon the tenants, yet

again this transmission fee has been made another burden upon the

said burden. The tenants of Bengal are thus placed between two

heavy pressures and unless these pressures are removed neither the

tenants will get any relief nor the registration offices will regain their

normal economic condition. It is the towering landmark in the

administration of Bengal that the land laws and registration laws

have been framed, not to improve, but to impoverish the economic

condition of the agricultural people of Bengal
;
and if these laws are

not changed, these poor agriculturist people will be ruined in a short

time. Owing to the recent drastic changes in these laws the income

of almost all the registration offices of Bengal has become deplorable;

and if the situation does not improve, it is supposed tliat many

registration offices will be abolished in a short time. Many

members of this Legislative House will be astonished to hear

of the cost of taking copies of documents in the registration officer,

of Bengal.

Ailjourmiiaiit

There being no quorum present the Council was adjourned at 6-35

p.m. till 3 p.m., on Friday, the Slst July, 1931, at the Council House,

Calcutta.
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pravitioni of tlio Cowommoiit of Iwlio Aot

Tnt CoiTNCiL met in the Council Chamber in the Council House^

Calcutta, on Friday, the 3l8t July, 1931, at 3 p.m.

Prooonti

Mr. President ^the Hon’hle Raja Sir Manvatha Nath Rat
Chaudhuri, kt,, of Santosli), in the (Hiair, the four Hon’hle Memhers
of the Executive Council, the three Hon’ble Ministers and 105 nomi-

nated and elected meiDl)ers.

Starrod Quostiono

(to whioh oral ansorort wore given).

Waqf Eftatoi.

*97. Mauivi ABDUL GHANI CHOWOHURY: (a) Will the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to

state how many waqf estates are there in the' different districts of

Bengal ?

(h) How many of them are under the diiuct management of Gov-

ernment ?

(c) What is the total income of those referred to in (h)?

(d) What is the total revenue collected from them?

MINISTER in charge of EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (tho

HoiPblo Mr. Klwifaja Nazimuddin): (a) Government have no infor-

mation.

(b) Government do not manage any waqfg as such. They manage
the following three trust estates:—

(/) Syedpur Trust.

(2) Afanulla Trust.

(3) Punna Miah Trust.

(c) Rs. 2,13,621.

(d) Rs. 95,590 from the Syedpur estate. Nil from Afanulla Truat

it consists of tenuins. Nil from Punna Miah Trust as it is princip-

ally seouiitie^.
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M Bahidur KEtHAB CHANDRA BANIRdf: Will tiis Hon’Ms
Mmister be pleased to state if any teeoid is kept in bis d^rtmest^
waqf estates P If not, will be be pleased to state why no record is kept?

The Hof^Me Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: It is impossible to

keep a record of these estates.

Meuivi ABUL KAiEM: In reply to question (a) the Hon’ble

Minister has said that Government have no information. Is not the

Hon^ble Minister aware that in his office there is a record of Muham-
madan waqf estates in Bengal?

The HoffMe Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: No, I am not aware.

I shall be glad if the hou’ble member will please let me know how I

can get it.

Mauivi ABUL KASEM: You can get it from the office of the

Director of Public Instruction; from the repoit of the Waqf Com-
mittee of 1887.

CMperttive Central Banks in the Dacoa Division.

*98. Mauivi MUHAMMAD H088AIN; With reference to rule 13

on page 9 of the Government notification No. 9564 Agri., dated the

8th November, 1920, will the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Agri-

culture and Industries Department be pleased to lay a statement on

the table showing

—

(i) the name or names of the directors from preference share-

holders and also from societies, if any, from 1920 to 1930 of

all the co-operative central banks in the Dacca Division

and that at Barisal in particular, who held office as such for

more than three years in succession or having held office

for two years or more, were reappointed before two years

from the date on which they last ceased to be members;

(iV) the proportion of such number of directors, if any, to the total

niimber in each case appointed during the above specified

period; and

(nt) the latest substitution, if any, with the dates of such sub-

stitutions of the names of nominees, heirs and legal ^re-
sentaiives as the cases may be, on the death of prefmnce
share-holdei^ of the co-operative central banks in the Dacca
Division?
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OtW^ARTCIENT Hwi>blt Khm tiriUHliir K. C. M.
(t), (h) and (fti) The information wanted is not readily available and

the labour involved in collecting this will be excessive and the Gk>veni-

meat are not prepared to undertake it.

OMi Ravatttition in Firld^r.

«9t. Miulvi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: WiU the Hon'ble Member
in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state what decision,

if any, has been arrived at, with regard to the following questions con-

cerning the cess revaluation proceedings in the district of Faridpur

—

(t) suspension of proceedings in view of the widespread economic

distress prevailing in the country; and

(n) equalisation of the incidence of assessment in the different

parts of the district as far as possible?

MEMBER in charge of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’blo

Sir Provash Chundar Mitter): (i) It was decided that proceedings

should continue only in respect of certain estates in which there is likely

<0 be a substantial increase in valuation and that, if economic condi-

tions did not improve, it would lie decided later from what date effect

should be given to the revaluation of these estates.

(it) In certain estates the revaluation has been revised in order

to effect such equalisation. The question is being further examined

by the Hon’ble Member of the Board of Revenue at Faridpur.

Rai Bahadur KESHAB CHANDRA BANERJi: WiU the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state in what other districts such revaluation

proceedings have been undertaken or are proposed to be undertaken

this year?

Tha Han’bit Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDBR MITTER: I ask for

notice.

Travilliiig ailowanoae draMm by obtain ExamiUva OfBoars »f tha

24-Pargaiias difiriol.

•m Maufvi MUHAMMAD BAADATULLAH: Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to lay on the

taUe a statement showing, subdivision by sul>division, the amount of

iruvelliitg expenses drawn by the Subdivisional Officers, Sub-Deputy

HbgistratM and the (Xrcle Officers posted in the different subdtvisiimi

of the diatriot of the 24-Pargaiias daring the year ICSO-Sl f
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Tilt Hon’M mr FHOVAtH GNUNDfR MfTTtils A
k pl8<»ed on the taHe.

Statement referred to in the reply of starred question No. 100, showing

the amount of travelling allowance drawn during the year

mo^L

Name of

the •ubdivision.

Subdiviaional

Officer.

Sub-Deputy
Magistrate
and Sub-
Deputy
Collector.

0rcle
Officer.

Total

Rs. A. F. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

1. Sadar fAlipore) 1,992 U 0 2,700 0 0 4,692 14 0

2. Barraokrore 1,210 1 0 m 'u 0 661 2 0 2,350 1 0

8. Diamond Harbour 980 2 0 396 13 0 958 14 0 2,335 13 0

4. Baairhat 1,887 3 0 316 9 0 1,163 5 0 3,367 1 0

5. Baraaat 1,267 13 0 342 3 0 636 2 0 2,236 2 0

Total 7,828 1 0 1,534 7 0 6,119 7 0 14,981 15 0

Fioilitiw for tho otydonts of Uio bookwaitl olaooao in the Modicsti

Coilogo, CaloutU.

M01. Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BAL: (o) Is the Hoirble Minister

in charge of the Tiocal Self-Government Department aware that there

are some students of the depressed and backward classes who are at

present reading in the Government Medical College, Calcutta?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon^ble

Minister be pleased to state

—

(i) the names of the students who are at present reading in the

Calcutta Medical College; and

(it) the names of the students who applied for scholarships and

how many of them have been able to secure such scholar-

shipg?

(r) Is the Hon’ble Ministen considering the desirability of reserv-

ing some seats and scholarships for the students of the backward

classes of Bengal ?

MINISTiR in oharst af LOCAL BELF-QOVERNMINT
DEPARTMENT (tN Hon’Me Mr. BiJ<^ PrMid Bingh R^)s (a) Yea.

(b) (t) A li^ of 39 names has been furnished by the Principal.

Oovenunent are not prepared to publish the names of College students

when these in thent^lveg do not appear to be a mattM* of puldio

interest, but would be quite wiUing to let the member see the list.
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No apiiiicftiioii liaa been roeeived lor a special sdMlarsiiip lor

soma years. The cndinary scholarships are not granted on appiica*

tion« Wt awarded as the result of competitiye examination.

(n)' As regards the reservation of soholarahips Government will

consider the question.

As regards the reservation of seats it is not at present proposed to

make any change in the policy laid down in the Local Self-Govern-

ment's letter No. 336, dnt^ 8th June, 1926^ an extract from which is

appended. Government consider that representation of the depressed

classes on the Selection Boanl should meet the case.

Extract from a letter referred to in the reply to clause (c) of starred

question A’o. 101.

No. 336 T.-Medl., dated Darjeeling, the 8th June, 1926.

From—J. G. Drummond, Esq., I.C.S., Secretary to the Government
of Bengal, Local Self-Government Department,

To -The Surgeon-General with the Government of Bengal.

I am directed to state that representations have l)een made to

OoveiTiinent asking for the reservation of a certain number of seats in

rhe 31e<lical College, C’alcutta, for meml)er8 of bnckwartl communities.

The Governor in Council is not in favour of extending the system of

favouring special classes so far as the Mwlical College is concerned,

and he does not think that there should be any departure from the

general pnnciple of admitting only the best students who are most

likely to profit by the College course. It has been represented to

Government that it is a wasteful policy to admit students who are not

intellectually strong enough to go through the whole course success-

fully and who are likely to drop out by the way. Members of back-

ward communities have of course the same chance of admission as

others if they are otherwise qualified.

Backward ofaaaaa in tha Bangal Saoratariat.

*102. Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BAL: (a) Will the Hon'ble

Member in charge of the Finance Department he pleased to lay on the

table a statement showing for the years 1920 to 1930 the names and

qualifications of persons belonging to the backward classes appointed

in any department in the Bengal Secretariat?

(b) Will the Hon'ble Member be pleased to state whether it is in

the oontemjdation of the Government to make any appointment from

the backward olasses in the near fntuve? If so, when ?
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(c) Is tlie H(Hi’ble Member aware that often qualified candidates

from that class fail to get apfx^tment in the Secretariat?

(d) Are the Ooverament considering the desirability of reserving

some posts for the backward classes in any department of the Bengal

Secretariat ?

MfiMiER in elMirge M FINANCE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’Mt
Mr. A. Mait): (a) A statement is laid on the table.

(h) The matter is under the consideration of Government.

(c) and (d) No.

Statement referred to in the reply to clause (a) of starred question

No. 102 showing the names ami qualifications of Secretariat assist-

ants belonging to backward classes who rrere appointed during

1920 to 1930.

Ibriqation Department.

(1) Haridas Karmakar—^Passed I. A. Examination.

(2) Santosh Kumar Karmakar—Passed B.A. Examination.

Revenue Department.

(1) Jugol Kishore Deyashi—Passed B.A. Examination.

Public Works Department.

(1) Jatindra Nath Mondol (deceased)—Read up to 4th class of

High English School.

(2) Knnai Lai Khan—Read up to 4th class of High 'English

School.

(3) Manindm Nath Das—Read up to Matriculation Examination

standard.

Fononstt on luU onp,

MC8. Rai Ditiidur KE8HAB CHANDRA BANERJIS (a) Will

the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries

Department be {deased to state whether it is a fact that the final lore*

cast on jute crop in Bengal is usually published in the fourth week of

September?

(6) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state the re&sons why the final forecast lor

1930 was published on the 3rd of Sqdember, 1930?
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Will tlie Hon'ble ICmister be pleeae^ to etote

—

(») who is responsiUe for the district acreage figures, the District

Officer or the Director of Agriculture

;

(ti) whether the Director of Agriculture is empowered to revise

the district acreage figures without the consent olf the

District Officer concerned
;
and

(tu‘) whether any Association or Company interested in jute was

consulted about the change in the date of publication of

the forecast?

(d) If the answer to (c) (tit) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Minister be pleased to mention the names of the Associations

or Companies consulted?

(c) Will the Hon'ble Minister be pleased to state whether it is a

fact that the forecasts on jute crop in the provinces of Bihar and Orissa

and Assam are published through the Director of Agriculture, Bengal?

(/) If the answer to (e) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Minister bt** please<l to state whether the Director of Agriculture,

Bengal, is bound to acxjept the figures supplied by the Directors of

Agriculture, Bihar and Orissa and Assam?

The Hen’bie Khan Bahadur K. C. M; FAROQUIt (a) Yes, on the

fourth Tuesday of September since 1923.

(6) The final forecast for 1930 was published earlier as an experi-

ment in order to shorten the interim period between the preliminary

and the final forecast during which gambling operations on the price of

jute take place.

(c) (t) The Director of Agriculture is responsible for the district

acreage figures.

(tt) The district figures are subjected to scrutiny by the Director

of Agriculture before they are issued. He holds conferences with

District Officers at convenient centres and discusses the estimates of

area and outturn to be adopted for each district.

(m) and (d) The change was made, as an experiment, at the instance

of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. The Dundee Chamber of Com-

merce, the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce and the London Jute

Association were duly informed by the Director of Agriculture.

(s) Yes.

(/) Yes, but the figrures for Bihar and Orissa and Assam are

usually discussed unofficially before subiiiissio]i.
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Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARifWAR RAYl Will the Hoii’Me
Minister be pleased to state if Government follow the forecast?

TIm Hofi^bla JChmt Bahaihir K. 0. M. FAROQUIs Yes.

MhiittarM offloan of ttia Fratidan^ Callagep CMautti.

*104. Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAKSHs Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state how many
ministerial officers of the Presidency College, Calcutta, have got pro-

motion (both permanent and temporary or acting appointments) during
the last ten j^ears and how many of them were Mussalmans?

Tlia Han’Ma Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: A statement is laid

on the table.

Statement referred to in the amwer to t^larred question No. 104.

— Non-
Moslems.

Moslems. Total.

Number of ministerial officers of Presidency College,

Calcutta, who received permanent promotion
during the last 10 years.

2* NU 2

Number of ministerial officers of the College who
received temporary or acting promotion during
the period (excluding those who were also perma-
nently promoted during the period).

6* 2 8

Total 8 2 10

N.B.—^The two offlcera shown as permanently promoted also received acting pro
motion during the period, but are excluded from the figure 6 representing the number
of officers who received temporary or acting promotion.

Union bonchos mi courts in Chittagong.

Mas. Hiji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY: («) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to lay on the

table a statement showing the number of union boards in each district

of Bengal as well as the number of union benches and union courts

established therein?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state—

(i) why the number of union benches in Chittagong is so small in

comparison with the number of such benches in other dis-

tricts; as4

(it) why no union court has been established in Chittagong?
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i|i!) How many pleaders are there among the presidents of union

boa^ in ChhtagongP

(d) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the union boards in Chitta-

gong hare honorary magistrate, pleaders, lamindars, talukdars,

merchants, income-tax payers and pensioners as their presidents?

(e) If the answer to clause (d) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon'ble Member be pleased to state whether he is considering the

desirability of establishing union benches and courts in Chittagong?

MEMBER in oliargo of JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (tho Hon’Mt

Mr. W. D. R. Prontioe): (n) A statement is laid on the table.

(h) (i) and (tt) The union board system was introducetl into Chitta-

gong district other than Cox’s Basar subdivision less than three years

ago, but considerable progress has already been made in the establish-

ment of union benches.

(c) Nineteen, including two muktears.

(d) Yes.

(e) The term of the existing boards is about to expire. When the

new boards are constituted, the question of establishing union benches

and courts will be considered by the local officers, who will submit

their recommendations for the orders of Government.

Statement referred to in the reply to clan^e (a) of .^tarred question

No. 105, showing the number of union hoards in each district of

Bengal as well as the number of union benches and courts eslab^

lished therein.

District.

Number of

Union
Boaids.

Number of

Union
Benches.

Number of

Union
Courts.

Burdwan Division

—

Burdwan 105 52

Btrbhum 173 8

Bankuni 183 58
Midnapore
HoogUy iie *’io "ii
Homdi 82 10 10

Presidency Divisioa

—

24-Paig»aM !S» 81 81

167 ....

Nndift 264 'ill Ill

Jewori 261 11 11

Khidn* 166 27 7
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Number of Number Of Numberel
Distriet. Union Union Union

Boards. Benches. Courts.

Dacca Division—

Dacca 326 176
Myinansiiii^ 426 104
Faridpur 230 58
Bidcasganj 154 12

Chittagong Division

—

Chittagong 157 ....

253 83
Noakhali 148 3

RSjshahi Division

—

•

Rajahahi 138 5 5

Di^jpur 278
Jalpoiguri 59
Rangpur 317 40

’

*6

Bom
Pabna

132
148

66 56

Malda 92 7

Darjeeling 1

Irrigation of Boro paddy in East Bengal.

MM. Maulfi ABDUL HAKIM: (a) WiU the Hon’ble Membei
in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleased to state

—

(i) that imro paddy i» the principal food-trop in certain parts of

East Bengal, such as tracts of low-lands called aors extend-

ing over many miles on either side of the river Megna and

some other rivers in the diiririct of Mymensingh; and

(ii) that a huge quantity of boro paddy is damaged every year for

want of the proper irrigation of these low-lying areas

F

(6) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'hle

Member be plemd to state whether any irrigation works have been

done by Government to protect boro paddy in these areas?

(c) If no irrigation works have been carried out in these areas, ore

the Gbvemment <a>ntemp1ating starting any to develop this huge
boro oaltivationF If so, when?
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iiillMR ill «tar8i imiieATION DlMIITliiliT (tHi^

AlhadJ Sir AiNtelicerfm Gliiiiiuivi): (a) (i ) Yes.

(it) Gbvemment hare no information on ibis point.

(b) No, except that Government have assisted the Dacca Nawab*
Estate to carry out experimental irrigation of boro paddy at Chowdantai

in the district of Mymensingh.

(c) No, not at present, but the matter will be inquired into.

Sabu SATI8H CHANDRA RAY OHOWDHURY: Will the^

Hon'ble Member be pleased to state with reference to answer (b}

whether in view of the success that seems to have followed, if it is paro-

posed to extend this experiment to other areas

P

TN Hon^bla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVh The matter
will be fully taken into consideration.

Rai Bahadur KEBHAB CHANDRA BANERJI; Will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state since when this experiment has been carried

oul in the Dacca Nawab Estate?

The Hon’bfe AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: I cannot

•luswer this question off hand. I must ask for notice.

Rates of rent in hhae mahals.

nS7. Maulvt ABDUL HAKIM; Will the Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state the different

rates of rent per acre at present realised by Government in the kha».

mahals or temporarily-settled estates under them?

The Hon’Mo Sir RROVASH OHUNDER MiTTlRl The informa-

tiem is not available and cannot be obtained without a costly and
laborious inquiry which Government regret they are not prepared to

undertake ; a statement is however laid on the table showing the average-

revenue per acre in estates under direct management district by
district.
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Statement refert&l to in the reply to etarred question No. lOt,

Estates undee dihect management.

Dwtriot. Area in
Revenue.

Avenge
acre. per aore.

Ra. Ra. A. P.

Bordwan .. 3,S40 8,421 2 3 1

Birbhum 640 3,201 5 0 0
Bankura 640 2,716 4 3 11

MidnaTOre
HooghV

522,240

5,120

6,32,849

36,904
1 3
7 3

5
1

Howrah 3,200 24,925 7 12 8
SA'Parganaa 160,640 5,29,866 3 4 9
Nadia 23,040 63,470 2 12 1

Murahidabad 14,720 40,187 2 11 8
Jeosore 6,400 15,164 2 5 11

Khulna 30,080 58,422 1 15 1

Calcutta 35,840
'

12,651 0 5 8
Dacca 15,360 86,246 5 9 10

Mymensingh 43,520 49,133 1 2 1

Faridpur 81,280 2,08,032 2 9 2
Bakarganj 324,480 13,31,147 4 1 8

Chittagong 430,080 10,34,609 2 6 6
Tippera 90,240 2,17,210 2 6 6
Noakhali 219,520 5,59,503 2 8 9

Bajahahi 18,560 21,114 1 2 2

Diuajpur 640 50 0 1 3

Jalpaiguri 636,160 6,59,960 1 0 7

Bangpur 3,840 677 0 2 10
Bogra
Pabna

28,160 89,040 3 2 7

58,240 62,615 1 1 2
Halda 11,520 19,504 1 11 1

Darjeoling 279,040 2,73,459 0 15 8

Khan Bahadur Maulvi AZIZUL HAQUE; Will the Hon bl« Mem.
ber be pleased to state what are the factors which lead to the difference

in the rate of rent? Has fertility anything to do with it?

Ttw Mon bia Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: That is

answered in the Manual.

Khan Bahadur Maulvi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Hon’ble Hem-
ber be pleased to circulate a copy of the Manual P

Tho Hon’Mt Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Ho.

Babu SATliN CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Will the

llon’ble Membaif be pleased to state whether the rate in the khasnmhal
estates is higher or lower than in private estates P

Tlia HoiPMa INr PROVASH CHUNDER MITTERl An answer to

that question will involve a laborious inquiry.
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AMOUL HAKIMS WiU th« Hoa’bU M«mbftr be pleased to

statl ' Whether the high rate of rent in khasmahals in Bengal was

protiied for in the original proceedings?

TIM Hoii’lila Sir PROVASH OHUNDER MITTERs The rate of

rent is not high. So far as 1 can say the rates circulated were collected

from papers at the disposal of Government.

Bund aoroaa the Noakhaii khai.

ME8. Khan Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMINt (a) Will

the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleased

to state the total amount spent by the Xoakhali Bund Committee in

building a bund across the ISoakhali khal last year?

(b) How much of this amount was contributed

—

(i) by Government;

(ii) by the district l><>ard;

(Hi) by the municipality
;
and

tir) by the public?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Member l)e pleased to state whether this bund

was erec'ted with the sanction and ainpros^al of Government?

(d) If the answer to clause (c) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether the exjwts of the Irrigation

Department were consulted as to whether they were in favour of the

project ?

(e) Is it a fact that on account of the obstruction to the natural

drainage of the locality a large tract of country round about Chau-

muhani remained submerged under water for several days and caused

damage to the Aus crop to the extent of over fifty thousand F

(/) Is it a fact that the bund was ultimately washed away?

Thu Hofi«lil0 AtiMMlJ Sir ABDELKERIM QHUZNAVIS (a) The

total expenditure is not known, as no account was submitted.

(b) (ii Rupees 16,000.

(ii) to (tv) The amounts are not known.

(c) Government permitted the district board and the municipality

to construct the bund on ooudition that they would accept antife

responsilality and that the kind would be cut in the event of aernKU

irater>logging or damage to crops.

SI
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(d) Tlie Cliief Engioser fsported Iks work 4^4 itkdir^sti*

mated sad was not in faTour oi the scheme as it did ni>t ttu^e soft*

cieot proTision for interior drainage, but he agreed that there was
no objection to the district board and the municipality making the

dam on the conditions mentioned above.

(e) It was reported that in the beginning damage was caused to

Aui paddy by water in the area of depression in and around Chau*

muhani, but damage had occurred in previous years when there was
no dam. It has also been reported that much good was done to the

crops by preventing the ingress of saline water and that if the bund
could be maintained by making adequate provision for the escape of

excess rain-water during the monsoon, the quality of the crops in the

basin would be improved still more.

(f) Part of the bund was washed away.

Khan Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN: Will the Hon ble

Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the total expenditure

on the bund was Us. 5,0()OP

The Hon’ble AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI; Government
have no information.

Khan Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN: Will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state as regards my clauses (h) (ii) and (iiV), if

inquiries were made from the District Board and the Municipality of

Noakhali about their contribution?

The Hon’bla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: No.

MailHI MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAH: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state the approximate value of Glovernment property that

was at stake when this bund scheme was approved of by Government f

The Hon'hle AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: Rs. 7,00,000,

leaving out the value of land.

3-15 p.m.

Khan Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN: Will the Hon’hle

Member be pleased to state whether the loss to atis crops was entirely

due to waterlogging on account of this bund?

tut ARm^ Air AtDELKERiM GHUZNAVI: No. u
as infonaation is aVailaUe, it is not entirely due to the bund.
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ufmtm Aiftui. mmmt v^m tw vm^hh
U^if^ kindly »tat6 tke i^^aaon wby, in «pite of tkn ndTem opinimi

of ^sperto, OoTomment permitted erection of ike bund P

The HMflili AUiid] Sir ABOELKERIM GHUZNAVIs The Chief
Engineer thought that it might be done.

KhMi Miadiir MUHAMMAO ABDUL MOMIN: Will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state whether Government thought any
precautions to be necessary to prevent damages to crop and property

on accoimt of the waterlogging?

The AttiadJ Sir ABOELKEBIM QHUZNAVh The matter
was entirely one for the district boards and municipalities.

Klum UMur ItUHAIiMAO ABDUL MOMIN t Will the Hoa’ble

Member be pleased to state whether before visiting this bund he spent

the previous night in prayer as in the case of the Serajganj bund.

(No answer.)

Ktum Bafiailur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether the Chief Engineer has ever been able to

inspect any scheme except the Damodar Canal?

The Hofi’bie AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVIs Yes.

Babu HEM CHANDRA ROY CHOUDHURIS Is it a fact that Khan
Bahadur Muhammad Abdul Momin as Commissioner ai the Cliittagoiig

Division expressed satisfaction at the good result of this bund when
he visited Noakhali? (Laughter.)

Bund aaraaa tba Hvar«

Kbifl BMiadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMJNs (a) Will

the Hcm’ble Member in charge) of the Irrigation Department be pleasai

to state whether a project under the Yillsga Sanitary and Improve*

ment Act was submitted about 8 mouths ago by the dsaMct hoaid

of Noakhali through the Collector of the district for putting up a

bund across the Koalchali river with adequate provisions for drainage

for the purpose of preventing the «-osion of the Noakhali town and

the imprevemeni of agrioulittzml ocmditieM in the lomdityP

(b) If ^the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hou'ble

ISemher be pleased to state what aotion Government peopoae to take

in the matter?
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Tilt Htifirtt AllMMli AlllliKillfil CHUMAVit (a) A
ieei under the Bengal Agricultural and Sanitary ImproTem^t Act

was submitted by the Collecter te the Oommiasioner in November last

lor constructing a bund and a masonry sluice with 24 vents.

(b) Government were advised that the scheme was defective and

that works on the lines proposed, if properly done, would probably

cost Bs. 5 to 7 lakhs. The Irrigation tlepartment are making investi-

gatiims to ascertain whether a satisfactory scheme can be prepared

at a moderate cost.

Khtn Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN: WiU the Hon ble

Member be pleased to state when he expects the investigation to be

completed ?

Tha Hon’hla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: The matter

is for the Chief Engineer to answer. I may, however, say that the

investigation will be completed within a short time.

Khan Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN: Is the Hon ble

Member aware that another bund was put up and it has been washed

away P

Tha Hon’bla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Not exactly

another bund and it has not been waslied away.

Damodar laft ambankment.

M10. MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHASAI: (a) Has the attention

of the Hon'ble Member in charge of Irrigation Department been

diawii to the resolutions pa.ssed at the second annual general meeting

of the Bengal Rural Development Association held at Tarakeswar on

6th Aprils 1931, Under the Pre.sidency of the Hon’ ble Mr. Bijoy Prasad

Singh Roy, m.a., b.l., and the resolution passed! at the North Saraswati

Reclamation Oonference held at Debanandapur in the Hooghly district

on doth May, 1931, under the presidency of Mr. A. S. Larkin, i.c.s.»

District Magistrate, Hooghly f

(h) WiU the Hon’ble Membrnr be pleased to state what action the

Government propose to take with regard to

—

(t) the opeuiiijg of all sluices on the left bank of tbe river Damo-
dar during the flood period

;

(ti) the permission to fiU in tanks, etc., free of charge, the

first flood-water of the river Damodar;
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tile oonstractien of two new sluicee at mOee 4dtli and 52nd

; ^ under embankment 18 of the Damodar left embankment ae

approved by the Chief Engineer;

(iv) the oonsknction of crossings;

(r) thorough repair of Kausiki channel;

(vi) jungle-clearing from the Bamixlar left embankment;

(rn) the supply of sufSicient flood-water within thanns Dhnniakhalii

Torakeswar, Haripal, Singur, Jangipara and Hooghly Sadar

through the Sana DamiKlar, Kann Nadi and Saraswati

North Channel and their cross-channels such as Ghea,
Kausiki, etc., and also the sluices at Jamalpur, Kamrul,

Jiara and Champadanga ;

(viii) the excavation of North Saraswati down to the Tribeni con-

fluence; and

(i>) the formation of an embankment committee for the districts of

Hooghly, Howrah and Burdwan consisting of one-third

official and two-thirds non-official members P

The Hoti’bie AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVIl (a) The
resolutions passed at the second annual general meeting of the Bengal

Rural Develoi>raent Association have been brought to the notice of

Government,

(h) (i) Instructions have been issued for t>j)ening the sluices on the

left bank of the river Damodar duiing the AikhI i>enod.

(n) Permission has also l)een given for filling up of tanks, etc.,

free of charge ns far as the iniles allow.

(ui) the parties concerned have Wen informed that if sluices aie

required by them they shorJd take action under section 18 of the

Embankment Act.

(ir) Instructions about this have been issued.

(i') Instructions for repairs to Kausiki channel as far as funds

allowi have also been issued.

(rt) No special instnietions for clearing jungles are considered

necessary.

(rit) Instructions for the supply of flood-water as far as flood-levels

and the conditions of the channel named allow, have been issued.

(viii) Under present flnancial conditions it is not possible to take

up the question of excavation of the North Saraswati down to the

Tribeni confluence. It is understood that action taken by the loccd

anti-malarial societies for cleanng jungle and by Government in clear-

ing bars and bunds in this chaimel is having some effect. It la
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tepc^id th8l^ Dtttttodar iood*w«ter» in^^odiMsed HiFcittgli line jhiice^

ett the left bank ol lik* Ikittodar drrer, pasied otit into tlio HoogUy
through the Saraowati.

(t>) There are already separate emhwiiknient committees for the

districts under section 21 ol the Embankment Act. Oovemment do

not consider that a combined committee for the districts is necessary.

The Association, may make suggestions on any particular embankment

gtms^on to the embankment committee concerned.

MUNINORA 0€l RAI MAHASAI: With reference to answer (h)

(vi), will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether it is not

necessary to issue special instructions lor speedy clearance of jungles?

Th« AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM 0HU2NAVI: I have

nothing more to add to this answer.

MUNINDRA OiR RAI MAHASAI: With reference to (b) (vih),

does not the Hon^ble Member consider the removal of obstruction and

the excavation of north Saraswati down the Triheni confluence

absolutely necessary for the passage of the Damodar water, lest the

approach to river Hooghly is likely to be waterlogged?

The Hnn’bla AlhaclJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: No

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHA8AI: With reference to (h) (io*),

will the Hon'ble Member be pleased to state the reasons wliy he does

not consider the formation of a bund committee necessary?

Th« Hon’tolt Athatfi Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: The reason

is already given in my reply.

Unftarratf

(answirs to which woro laid on the tabfa).

Distraas in 24-Pargaiias,

as. MaiBvl MUHAMMAD SAAOATULLAH : (a) Will the Hon’Ue
Member in charge of the Bevenue Department be pleased to state

whether there is economic distress prerailitig in the district of the

24*Pa]ganaa on account of jute crisis and oth^ reaaonaf

(h) If the answer to (o) ie in the afhrmatlTe, what steps have

Ooverument taken, or do they propose to take in the matter?
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lo^ of produce liuve made it difficult for cul^ratore te pey reut

•ttd utlmr okarges, no dietiuss of a special nature kaa come to notice

Ift tide dietriot.

(h) Boee not arise.

Paeilitiet the beekward oiasaoe in medioal institutione.

S4. ftalHl LALIT KUMAR RALs (a) Wm the Hou’hle Mmister

in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased to

state whether there is any special consideration shown for the admis-

sion of backward (depressed) class candidates in the medical schools

and colleges of Bengal?

(b) Is it in the contemplation of the Government to reserN^e cer-

tain percentage of seats in the medioal schools and colleges for the

backward (depressed) classes of Bengal?

The Hon’lila Mr. BldOY PRARAD SINGH ROY: (a) The Gov-

ernment of Bengal have decided that the backward classes should

ordinarily he represented on the iSelection Committees for admisvsiou

to the Medical College and schools. It is not considered desirable to

lower the educational qualification for admission to the Medical College,

but Government will consider whether any concession of this nature

can be made in the case of candidates from the backward classes for

admission to medical schools.

(b) The member is referred to the reply given to clause (c) of a

similar question (starred) asked by Mr. Sarat Chandra Bal at this

meeting.

Bliftirab Mtaioit.

85. Babu JATINDRA NATH BABUt (a) Will the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleased to state the present

position as regards the carrying out of the schemes for the improve-

ment of the liver Bhairab ?

(6) ^as any definite scheme been a{^>roved?

(c) If the answer to (h) Is m the affirmative, what is the estimate

and when is such scheme intended to be taken up for ex^tiouf
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Tilt Noti^iHf §imm »r AiiiiLK«iiiii tmummn <ii> He
main Bbairab Project No. II is held in abeyance pending completion

of a subsidiary scheme called the Nabaganga scheme. In connection

with the latter scheme the site for the regulator has been selected and

an estimate has been prepared which is now being checked by the

Superintending Engineer.

(b) No.

(c) Does not arise.

MiUM tYED MAJID BAKSHs Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to let us know how long has project No. 2 been pending before

Government ?

The Hofi’ble AlhadJ Sir ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVI: For some

time.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hon^ble Member be

pleased to tell us whether this Council passed a resolution for the grant

, of Rs. 24 lakhs for the Bhairab scheme and Rs. 2 lakhs for the

Navagauga scheme?

The Hoffi’hle AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Yes.

Meitlvi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: What ehert has been given to that

resolution ?

The Hon'ble Alhad) Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Effect can

only be given when money is available.

Mauivi SYED MAJID BAKSH: Is the Hon1>le Member aware that

the Navagauga scheme involving an expenditure of Rs. 2 lakhs is

almost sanctioned by (ioveruinent and the construction of a bridge over

the Navaganga by the Railway Department is awaiting Government

sanction?

The Hon’hle AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I can inform

the questioner that tliere are many such approved schemes lying for

rant of funds.

Mauivi SYED MAJID BAKSH: Is the Hon^ble Member aware that

in the present census the population of Jessore is shown to have

decreased by several lakhs due to waterlogging?

The Heii*lile AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI : I have no

information.
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Iplrivi iYiO MMIO lAKiMs Is the Uon’ble Member eware that

stagS^ion of the Bhairab is responsible for the depopulation of the

towii ol JessoreF

The Hon’IHe Ailiid| Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVIs 1 haTe no

information.

iUMgitig Committee of the Baji^ur High English Sehool.

eg. ENr, SYAMARROBAD MOOKERJEEl Will tho Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state

—

(i) what is the extent of a term for a managing committee of

Government aided high schools generally in the province;

(it) when the managing committee of the Bajitpur H. E. School,

MVmensingh, was last constituted;

iui) whether it is a fact that the said committee has been in

office for more than five years

;

(iv) whether in July, 1930, a meeting of the guardians of the

boys was held at which a vote of no-confidence was passed on

the existing committee and an immediate reconstitution of

the (onimittee was urged;

(r) whether copies of the abovementioned resolutions were duly

forwarded to the Inspector of Schools, Dacca Division, and

the District Magistrate, Mymensingh

;

(n) what steps have been taken in connection with the said

resolutions

;

{vii) whether the Goveniment are aware that there is a general

discontent among the public of Bajitpur over the activities

of the existing managing committee ; and

(viii) whether the Government are prepared to direct the recon-

stitution of the committee in accordance with the rules?

The Hon’bie Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDOIN: (i) Three years.

(ii) February, 1926.

(Hi) Tes. The extension of the term of the committee has been

sanctioned by the District Magistrate.

(ir) Tee.

(v) Ye»v a copy of a resolution was received by the Inspector of

Seboeda, Dacca Division. Government have no information whether a

copy waa receiTed by the Diatriot Magiatraie <Hr not.
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(vi) The authoritiee of the school Ivre heeti ashed hjrihe Iksfiiteior

of Schools, Bseca Dirisioo, to reconstitute the oominittee aecording

to the Eevised School Code. Grant-in-aid bills have been held up
pending the reconstitution of managing committee:

(vii) No complaint other than the resolution referred to above
has been received by the Inspector of Schools, Dacca Division,

(viii) Action has already been taken—vide reply to clause (i7t).

Baby dlTBNOBALAL BANNCRdCEs With reference to answer
(in), will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether it is within

the competence of the District Magistrate to extend the term of a

managing committee as long as he likes P

The Hon’ble Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN; If the District

Magistrate likes he can do it.

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Can lie extend it as long as

he likes P

Tilt Hoy*bla Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: For a short period.

Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: In tliis case it was for two
years. Does the Hon’lde Minister consider that to be a short period P

(No answer.)

Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: Under wliat special circum-

stances was the term of this committee extended by the District

Magistrate P

The Hon’ble Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: The Inspector of

Schools has already ordered that there should be another committee.

Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE. On a point of order, Sir. Is

it not the duty of the Hon’ble Minister to supply information in reply

to the questions we putP

Mr. PRESIDENT: The Hon^ble Minister is reluctant to add

anything to the answers he has already given.

Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: He has not told us under

what special circumstances was the term of this pariictilar school

committee extended f

Tbi Haii’bli Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUOBINl I want notice.
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i^ MTIMOtMJIL MHNEMIlt With nfcmnm to (to), does

tile ]|3ni’ble Minister know that information was asked for by the

Disti^ Magistrate and was not supplied!'

Tho Hoii'ble Mr. KHWAM NAZIMUODIN: I want notice.

SifeV 4tTfNDIIALAL BANIIiMEi: With reference to (W) does

the Hon’ble Minister want us to understand that the Inspector of

Schools, Dacca Division, wanted the committee to be reconstituted in

response to the recommendations that were sent to himP

Tht Hon’ble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUODIN: I have no information.

Mmi dITENORALAL BANNERdEE: Wlien did the Inspector

ask Government to constitute that committee?

The Hon’ble Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUODIN: I want notice.

Mr. 8YAMAPROSAO MOOKERdEE: Does not the Hoii’ble

Minister consider the explanation ^iveii ]>y the District Magistrate to

be niljustifiable?

The Hon’ble Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUODIN; No.

Bhairab eoheme.

87. Mr. K. C. RAY CHAUOHURI: Will the Hon ble Member

in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleased to state how much

has been spent on the Bhairab scheme and how far the scheme has

been proceeded with?

The Hon’ble Alhadl 8ir ABOELKiRIM GHUZNAVI: The member

is referred to the replies given to an unstarred question on the subject

asked by Babu Jatindra Nath Basu at this meeting.

A sum of Rs. b,025 has been spent for investigation of the Bhairab

scheme.

ibHilvj SYEO MAdlO BAKBHl Will the Bon’ble Member

pleased to sfate whether it is really within his knowledge either this

yen or last year people living near the mouth of Kavaganga were about

to out the raSway BneP
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Th« Hmi'W* AilMtf) Sir AMlLKilltM QNUZIlAVlf

Mauivi SYED MA^ID BAKSHs Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased
to state whether in view of the acute distress prevailing there he is

willing to take prompt action ?

The Hon’ble AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Government
have no information about any distress prevailing there.

Mauivi SYED MAJID BAKSH: Will the Hon'ble Member be

pleased to instruct the Chief Engineer to take action forthwith in the

matter?

Tha HOflllla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I am afraid

I cannot say that he will take action forthwith as he may have certain

other urgent matters to attend to.

Mauiwi SYED MAJID BAKSH: In view of the fact that a sum of

Rs. 26 lakhs was voted on a resolution passed by this Council, does

not the Hon’ble Member consider this sum of Rs. 6,025 to be a paltry

sum?

Tha Hon’bla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI; That is a

matter of opinion.

Prooesa-servers* penaiofts on retirement.

SS. Mauivi ABDUL HAMID SHAH: (a) Is the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Judicial Department aware that the scheme for revis-

iifg the mte of pension (namely, Rs. 4) granted to the process-servers

on retirement according to the Judicial Department letter No. 3466

of 1923 has been pending with the Government for some years?

(6) What is its present position?

(c) Ai*e the Goveniment considering the desirability of taking

early steps for a final decision of the matter?

The Hon’blo Mr, W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) The letter referred to

is not traceable, but a scheme for revising the rates of pensions for

officers in inferiw. ^rvice including process-servers is pending.

(b) and (c) Draft rules lor these services have been prepared, but

the state of provincial finances prevents their introduction at preianl.
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(on mittiTB of ftnoral imlillc Intoroot).

[Tke discussion on the motion regarding transmission cost of

landlords* transfer fee was then resumed.]

Mn PRESIDENT: When the Council adjourned last evening,

resolution No. 12 was under discussion and Mauivi Abdul Hakim was

in possession of the House, I now call upon him to proceed with his

speech.

MmiIyi ABDUL HAKIM: Sir, some years before the cost of search

fee for each document was one rupee only per document whatever

the number of executants might be in that document, but now the laiv

has been changed into such a shape, that the seaix*h fee has

become one rupee for the name of each executant of the doi'uineut

mentioned in the search application as for instance if a document

contains 10 executants the search fee for these ten names for taking

copy of this document will be Rs. 10 by the new rules Wsides other

fees for the said copy.

And I do not see any earthly reasons to support such rules or lows

which are inequitable, unjust and exploiting in nature. From the

realisation of the transmission fee and some other fees of the like

nature realised in the registration offices, it appears that Government

have begun profiteering upon the people of Bengal like the jute

merchants of the Dundee city by enforcing certain legislation whicli

is unbefitting for a civilised Government. For the reasons mentioned

above, I vehemently support the resolution and request Goveniuient

to take early steps to reduce not only the exorbitant transmission fee,

but also search fee and other fees of the like nature realised in the

registration offices of this province.

3-80 p.m.

Hm HMl*blt Sir PROVAEH CHUNDER MITTERS The resolution

as it stands only asks Government to reduce the rate of transmission

cost of landlords* fee realisable imder the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885,

as amended by Bengal Act IV of 1928, so that there may not be any

unreasonable excess in the amount actually realised for the purpose

after meeting all necessary expenses. I propose first of all to deal

with the resolution as it stands although I am aware that many points

were raised in the discussion, which had nothing to do with the word-

of the resolution.
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Mr; PREtlOENT: I hope, Sir ProTiMbp that you will restrict your

remarks as far as possible to the terms of the resolution.

TIM Hon'blt Ur PROVAtH GHUNDER HITTER: Very weU, Sir.

As far as the resolution is concerned, my answer is very short. In
the year 1929-30 the total amount received by Government was

Rs. 8,10,935 and the total expenditure that year was Bs. 7,72,619 so

that there was a surplus left of Bs. 38,316. In the year 1930^ the

total amount realised was Bs. 7,45,248 and the total expenditure was
Bs. 8,38,805 so that there was an excess expenditure that year el

Bs. 93,657 so that on a calculation of the surplus of the first year and
the excess expenditure of the second year, we find that there was a

total excess of expenditure of Bs. 55,241. We had not sufficient

experience yet of the working of the system to specify with certainty

all the reasons as to why there should be a surplus in the first year

and an excess of expenditure in the second. But there is at least one

reason for this, namely, with regard to the expenditure in the year

1929-30 the scale of work expected from clerks and others proved to

be too high, so that they could not finish the work entrusted to them

expeditiously. The result was that there was a good deal of criticism

about the delay in the disposal of those cases, and some members in

this House will remember that there was such criticism. The depart-

ment went into that matter and they provided for a standard of work

which the first year’s experience showed to be necessaiy for discharg-

ing more expeditiously the duties entrusted to these clerks and others

but they had also to provide for some additional staff to clear off the

arrears of the first year. The additional staff* necessary^ to cope more

expeditiously with the cu^*ent work and for clearing off arrears

resulted in increased expenditure in the second year. But Sir, further

explanation is necessaiy^ as to why a definite standard cannot yet be

fixed. As the House is aware this system was started in April, 1929»

so that in the first year the clerks, the officers and the landlords and

the vendors and pUichasers of occupancy holdings were all new to the

work. In the eecoiid year they were more familiar with the system,

and as time goes on we shall be in a better position to judge at to

what should be the standard of work to be expected from these clerka

and officers. At I have said on anothesr occasion, if wo allow the

system to work say two years more, we shall be in a better position

to fix a reasonable standard of work I said on that occasion also that

it was not the intention of Government to make any profit, and every

effort will be made to keep down expenditure within the reoeipte

realised. Thia.,%iU be to the advantage of the State*

There it anothttR^p^t which arises out of the ree^ntM, mi Aal
k ^s; namely, the qneetian of meaey«4Nrdeare. The mow el the

resolution says that the expenditure on mon^^erders wee a meal
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oul^r^i very negligible portion of the expenditure. Tbe expenditure

realty begins as soon as a vendor comes to the registration office vrilk

bis c<niveyance. A notice is prepared and compared by the registra-

tion clerk; then the clerk has to calculate the fee and to get payment

of fees in court fees stamps. Then the notice and the court fee stamps

have to be sent to tbe Collector; if tbe Collector is at headiqnarters at

a sbmrt distance, then it is sent by hand; if his office is at a distance

then it has to be sent by registered post or special peon. On receipt

from the Collector, a notice is seived on the landlord; if the landlord

is the sole landlord, then a money-o]*der is sent to the landlord. If

he is not the sole landlord no money-order can l>e sent and se veral

difficulties arise. It is quite clear that during the last two years we
have introduced improved facilities of work iu the registration as also

in the Collectors' offices. With improved knowledge of the system

by the public concerned, we shall be in a better position to arrive at

a dependable standard.

Blbu HEM CHANDRA ROY CHOUDHURI: Yesterday in my
speech I drew the attention of the House to the fact that tbe publ’O

have grave doubts as regards the accounts submitted of receipts and

expend it ure

Tim Hon*ble Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTERs May I rise to

a point of onler? The hon’ble member undoubtedly went into that

matter, and I started my remarks to-day by saying that I would

conhne myself to tiie wording of the resolution, unless you, Sir, per-

mitted me to travel outside the terms of the resolution. If the hon’ble

member wishes me to go into any matter not arising out of his

resolution, I would tell him that these questions do not arise out of

his resolution.

Mr. PRltiOENTi I was not here when this resolution was

diacuesed last night; but Sir Provash is quite right in saying that

I toM bim not to refer to any point which did not come directly

within the resolution before tbe House, and so tbe mover of tbe reso-

littiou sboold confine his remarks while spefiking in reply to tbe

axguments that have been advanced from the other side of the Hons#

to such matters as are relevant to the subject b^ore the HouM^
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the accounts for the actual receipts and expenditure, and this is

certainly part of my resolution.

Tlw Sir PROVAtH CHUNDER MITTER: On a point of

order, Sir. The resolution as it stands here says *^o reduce the rate

of transmission cost of landlords’ fee realisable The resoln*

tion does not require an explanation to the House as to how the facts

and figures of expenditure have been arrived at. I have not the

slightest objection, if a specific resolution is moved later on, to give

facts and figures if required. But it is not possible just now to tell

the House as to what is the cost of paper for the fonns, printing and

various other processes including cost of staff, etc.

Mfa PRESIDENT: What is your point, Mr. Roy Choudhuril^ Aie

you pointing out any mistakes in the accounts?

Bibu HEM CHANDRA ROY CHOUDHURI: No. I am request*

ing the Hon’ble Member to lay the accounts before the House so that

we may scrutinise them, that we may find out whether there is an

excess or not. If there be no excess, the resolution may not be

pressed. Hence we must have the accounts. Last night I pressed for

the accounts for the public have grave doubt as regards the correct

handling of these accounts. The items of expenditure which are good

many in number must be scrutinised to find out which of them are

necessary for the transmission of fees. The public have formed

opinion that this expenditure includes something which was not

necessary for ttNittsacting this work. 1 would ask the Hon’ble Member

to tell the House clearly whether he is ready to place the accounts

before the House for its satisfaction.

The following motion was then put and agreed to:

—

^This Council recommends to the Gk)vemmeat to take steps to

reduce the rate of transmission cost of landlords’ fee realisable

under the Bei^l Tenancy Act, 1885, as amended by Bengal Act, IT
of 1928, BO that th4||e may not be any unreasonable excess in tbe

amount actually realised for the purpose after meeting all necessmy

expensss*”
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htoaiaar- Mwt othf bartnrarruwwnwiltll.

W. •IIIKUN0]l' tetiMtr MUL‘L1CK: Sir, I beg to move that

this Council recommends to the Government that at least 20 per cent,

of the appointments be distinctly set apart at the time of every
recruitment in all the Provincial Services—Executive, Judicial,

Registration, Police, hhccise, Co-operative and other Departments—for

the candidates of the Namasudra community and other' backward
communities (as enumerated on page 18^, Part I of the Calcutta

University Commission's Report) for which they possess the necessary

minimum qualifications according to the Rules.

Sir, I feel that the motion indicates only a bare minimum demand
of these millions of backward or depressed classes in all the Provin-*

cial iServices in the name of justice and fairness.

Now, Sir, I shall not go into the earliest history of the movement
which has indu(‘e<l us to bring forward a demand of this sort in this

House. But I shall have (M'casion for my present purpose to refer

only to one instum e under the old (lovemnient, before the Reforms
were introduced, and I shall come to 1917, when the famous declara-

tion was made on the 20th August, by the late Secretary of State for

India in Council, regarding the policy to be pursued by the British

Administration in this country. Sir, w^e all know that the late Secre-

tary of State for India said that the ultimate aim of the British was
to establish I’csponsible Government in India within the British

Empire and this was to lie realised by progressive stages. And to

begin with it was said, if of course I have understood the declaration

aright, that the same .should take the form of an expansion of the

liegislature with a wider franchise and the appointment of the Indians

in high administrative jmsts with a view to train them up to under-

take greater responsibilities for the future. With regard to the

former, specially how far and in what shape the same has been

realised or is being realised, I am not concerned in the present moment
so far ns the text of this motion of mine goes. Bdt, Sir, the latter

indicates the key to the whole subject und#r consideration. I hope

it will be admitted that one of the chief factors which underlies the

success of an administration is the confidence that the latter enjoys

in the discharge of its duties in reference to its snbjects. The demand
of the subject for a share in the adminiStiNitive control can be

ex^ined by a gennlne desire to share the bUrdSn^^of administrative

responsibilities to mMiage one’s own ^al^irs.

Now, Sir, the question is, whether there is any justification fdr

the different classes of people to aek for sharSI of adiHinist^etfon on

S2
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the ground of the numerical proportion of these classes P Obiection.^

have been raised from various quartern to this sort of demands on that

narrow and misleading ground of communalism. 1 shall preseatl^r

try to meet that charge, the hollowness of which has been exposed on

more occasions than one. The plain answer would be that if these

backward classes who have hitherto been practically kept out of all

public offices, have acquired those qualifications and have developed

a genuine desire to have a share in the administrative responsibilities,

I do not think that they can still be denied that demand of theirs.

I know there are yet people who may be said to be suffering from

that sort of derangement which can be characterised as “backward

classes phobia”. But, Sir, time has come when in the fair name of

the country and nationalism and in the best interests of the mother-

land, my friends, if there be any still inside this House, and those

outside it would do well to pause and consider that all these people

are as good citizens of the country and as good men as they them-

selves are and that they have also got the heails to feel and realise

their own welfare, as also their rights and responsibilities. It must

also be admitted that if individuals go together to make up the com-

munities and societies, the welfare of the latter must be bound up

with that of the former; and if communities and societies go to make
up the (^ountiy as a whole, it must also be admitted that the welfare

of the latter is bound up w’ith that of the former. To those few. who
may be there still, objecting to this demand on the ground that it is

all communal and one should not have anything of the kind in public

services dealing with the administration of the country, I would

further say that these objectors themselves are not only cominunals of

the worst type hut that they are also “Personals”, if I may use that

expression. For, Sir, we and they all know that when I speak for

these communities, I speak for them only and there is no other motive

behind it. But these objecting friends of ours, when they oppose it

on that ground and put forward some other ground instead, I would

only say that through a hackneyed backdoor they speak for interested

quarters, as they have always done; and it is like the old argument

“heads I win, tails you lose”.

Sir, you will find that the Government have, as a matter of fact,

recognised by their rules made from time to time the claims of

different communities for services under the administ4*ation. The old

Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam adopted a resolution regard*

ing the employment of Muhammadans in public services by notifica-

tion No, 1769 Cm dated Shillong, the 15th February, 1907. After

laying down the principles so far as the Muhammadans were concerned^

that Government were also pleased to recognise the claims ot

^^important castes of Hindus other than those usually employed in

Government offices”. This certainly indicates the sympathetic and
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jnat^lliltitude of the GoTernment towards the millions of people called

the Wkward classes who were then kept out of all public service*.

The wne was also the view of the Government of India as expressed

in ^eir resolution under the Home Department No. 1046-58, dated

Simla, the 10th August, 1910, and it was laid doum in these words;

^‘The rules must be adopted on the one hand to obtain thoroughly

efficient candidates and on the other to secure the representation in

the public service of the different classes of the community.” Follow-

ing the said direction of the Government of India, the Government of

Bengal issued a notification No. 1650 A. I)., dated the Slst July, 1918,

when Mr. J. G. Cumming was the officiating Chief Secretary to the

Government of Bengal. Even under the present system of recruitment

*to some of the provincial services when the rule for appointments on the

basis of competitive examination has been introduced in place of the

old method of nomination by the different authorities, the Government

of Bengal felt the desirability of recognising the claims of different

communities. The question now is how they have applied the same in

practical instances

P

The principle on the basis of the community in some of the high

adminsitrative appointments has been practically recognised by the

Government, I am not talking anything of the same now and I am
confining myself to the provincial services only. What I maintain

is that if the principle has been so applied in higher sendees, there

is no justification in not doing the same for lower ones, when as I

know there is no lack of qualified candidates from amongst the back-

ward classes for the same.

An objection has also l)een raised on the ground of merits cd’ the

intending candidates for the different services under the administration.

It certainly deserves a very great consideration; for apart from any-

Iwdy else, it came at last the other day from the Hon'ble Home
Member, as you would be pleased to remember, that when I put

forward the claims of these communities in the judicial branch of the

Bengal CiWl Service at the time of the last budget discussion in

this House, he was good enough to say that although he had every

sympathy with these matters, he could not acknowledge the demand

on a percentage basis irrespective of the merits of the candidates.

Now, Sir, to avoid a misgiving or misapprehension of this sort, I

have clearly indicated in my resolution that the candidates must

possess the necessary qualifications under the rules laid down by the

Government. Sir, you will find that for all services under the

Government there are definite rules laying down the qualifications.

There are these qualifications laid down under different heads

:

Education, Tcharacter, conduct and health. Sir, what J do maintain <

is that when the candidates of the backward classes do satisfy these

required qualifications as laid down, they should be given preference •
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aw othom on. ilm gieomi hak'fo mt ye^ btw gimi
iliAit chance to have their share, in the. administimtion, which, thofr

cwtainly deserve. ]?or^ Sir« a|>drt from anything else yon will be

abased to hnd that assurances were given by several provincial heads

that no qualified candidates ol these classes would: be passed^ ow.
You will hnd, Sir, that in mentioning the various departments in

the Provincial Services in my resolution I have omitted the medical

and educational services, for so far as I am aware there are not many
candidates yet from the backward classes for the same but as regards

others there are any number of very qualified candidates, according

to the rules laid down by the Government.

4 p.iu.

A question has also been asked as to who these backward classes are.

It a^u surprised to find that even some of the high Government officials

pbmi ignorance and it seems that they do not know the oi ders of the

GovenniHMit in this direction. I remember that a question was a.sked

ip tjfiis Council some years ago, when the IJon’ble Sir Hugh Stephenson

was the Home Hemher of this Government and he was good enough

to say in leply that the Government had adopted the list of cla.s9es called

backward by the Calcutta TJniver.sity Commission presided over by

§ir Michael Sadler and assisted by no less an authority than the bte

Sir Asutosh Mookerjee in their report, part I, page 189. And the

Hon 'hie the Home Member also said that the same was not open to any

further debate. The Government have also supplied the said list to all

authorities and departments concerned including the Selection Committee

of the Bengal Civil Services. You will be pleased to remember, Sir,

that a question was asked by my hon^ile friend Mr. Sarat Chandra Bal

in March before last as to these classes and the treatment by the

Government towards them in the distribution of the State patronage.

The then Home Member the Hon’ble Mr. (and now Sir) A. N. Moberly

was good enough to say in reply that they were reviewing the whole

question and wopld settle the matter after considering the different

aspects of the question. The Government have now published their

decision a^ embodied in notification No. 7I8^1A., dated the 22nd May,

1930, in which they liave mentioned 21 different services as coming under

the Provincial Services. The Government have laid down different

rules for different services. With respect to some of these, however the

Government have only been sympathetic enough to say that out of the

qualified candidates they will consider the claims of the backward classes

up to 10 per eeat.

The numerical 8ti::ength of the backward classes included in the list

by the late Sir' Asutosh Mookerjee and his colleagues in their report

would be about 11| iqi}lions out of a total of 46| miHions of people

in Bengal, that is, they form one-fourth of the population in Bengal.
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meafa ia ihe ^roTineial aamcea lor which t^^ey afe qtiftlified acoordhait

to the Government rules. I Tememhfer, Sir, that I Was asked a (luestxi^

by Ixwrd Strathcona, while givinjr my evidence before the Statutory

Commission, about our claims for the Provincial Services and if wa
would have sufficient number of qualified candidates for these services.

In reply, 1 only assured the noble Ix>rd and his colleaffues that there were
any number of qualified candidates for at least many of the Provincial

Services. We have never asked, nor shall We ask, the Government to

consider the cases of those who do not satisfy the required qualifications.

Now, Sir, if J were satisfied or if I had known tliat the claims of these

backward classes had nt all been properly considered—not to talk of

any sympathetic consideration—^by the Government and by others in

authority, perhaps there would have been no necessity for me to waste

the time of this House by tabiinjr a resolution of this nature. Past

events—specially many of the answers piven by the Government even

in this session—.show that their cases have, in more instances than one,

been j^iveii only a sympathetic go-by.

Sir, as I said in the beginning, I would only give one or two instances

to show how the claims of these millions of people have been treated

in the past. We maintain that we were much better off under the old

Government in this respect before the Reforms were introduced. In
following the resolution adopted by the Government of Eastern Bengal
and Assam in 1907 that Government not only considered the claims of

the then (andidates but appointed practically all the suitable and
qualified candidates in various departments and not a single case of

inefficiency has yet been noticed. On the contrary, their loyal devotion

to duty and tlieir abilities have been testified to by all tlie officers under
whom they have served.

In the Executive services the Government have appointed under-

graduates from other communities amongst whom there is no lack of

very good candidates superseding the claims of the qualified graduate

candidates of the backward classes. And even when the rules were
changed and when it is said that direct recTuitment to these service#

would only be made on the results of the competitive examination,

Government have appointed from outside candidates directly and not

by promotion who were never nominated by tlie College heads and who
never appeared at the examination and of these there were even under*

graduates also, superseding the claims of the qualified candidates of

the backward classes.

In the Judicial Branch of the Provincial Services, the Government
Imve f^tminted 2ttd class B.I-*. nbd class M.As. from ihe ptivileged

ciliwni' nmongst whom tbeve is no lack of better candidates : superilMliiiij^
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the claims of the Ist class B.Ls. a&d M.A., B.Ls. of the backward

classes, as the answer given by the Hon*ble the Home Member to my
question the day before yesterday clearly shows.

I shall not multiply instances. But, Sir, the same is the state of

affairs in the Police, Registration, Excise, Co-operative and other

provincial Services. I had occasion sometime ago to bring before the

House the cases coming under these departments also.

But, Sir, I should be failing in my duty if I had not mentioned in

this connection the truly sympathetic and just consideration made by

the present Hon^ble Ministers in charge of the departments of Registra-

tion and Agriculture while they made their last selections. They did

not content themselves with only a sympathetic consideration of the

cases of the candidates of these classes but translated the same into

practical action by appointing the properly qualified ones from amongst

them. But this is entirely personal and there is no knowing what their

successors-in-office will do in future.

You will permit me, Sir, to mention one little fact before I commend

my resolution to the acceptance of the House. It appeared from a

reply given by the Hon’ble the Home Member the other day with

reference to the appointments made in the Bengal tTudicial Service that

the claims of certain candidates were pressed on the ground that they

belonged to the depressed classes and only one was accepted by the

authorities. On inquiry we find that the candidate does not come under

the list of backward classes at all. It appears, therefore, that the

Government in their generosity liave gone out of their way to create

depressed classes to suit their own purpose. It was rather humourously

pointed out by my hon’ble friend Mr. Shanti Shekhareswar Ray in

speaking on one of the motions at the last Budget Session when he said

that the Bnrnasrami Brahmans might also be included in the list. A
candidate comes up and only for the purpose of tfie appointment says

that he belongs to a dei)ressed class. He might as well say that he is

a Muhammadan. This, in my opinion, should be absolutely discouraged.

I have triedt tsD show, Sir, that the demand I have indicated in this

resolution is only just and fair. Our difficulties are—as was said

sometime ago—that besides the proper qualifications laid down by the

Government, “various other considerations” are brought into play by

the officials concerned; and the candidates of the backward classes are

excluded on these “other considerations.” This resolution is, therefore,

tabled to put an end to these “other considerations” for which we can

only express our regret.

Before resuming my seat, I would appeal to the Government and

to my hon’ble friends of this House to seriously, consider the position

involved and to show that these millions of their own countrymen who

are struggling for self-amelioration, deserve their just consideratiim
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for || must be remembered that no body politic can be said to be

abei^fitely whole and healthy with a considerable section of the same

being kept hopelessly crippled.

With these words, Sir,

of the House.

I commend my resolution to the acceptance

Babll LALIT KUMAR BAL: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to support

the resolution moved by my friend Mr. Mukundn Behary Mulliok.

Appointments in the various branches of the administration should, in

my opinion, be made on the basis of population as far as it can be done,

having due regard to the qualifications of the candidates, and this

principle has justly been followed by Government in the case of the

Muhammadan community. I do not, of course, grudge the appointment

of Muhammadans in proprotioii to their population, but what I want to

press is that the same principle be followed as well by Government in

the case of the backward classes, so that every community may have

its due share in the administration of the country. The numerical

strength of the backward classes is at least 85 per cent, of the non-

Muhammadan population of Bengal, and i< seems only just and proper

to distribute appointments amongst candidates from these classes in

proportion to their number, when we clearly find that there is no want

of qualified candidates among these backward classes of Bengal. With

these few words, Sir, I beg to support this resolution.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY; Sir, I rise to support

the resolution of my friend Mr. Mukunda Behary Mullick. I must

at the outset confess that I do not know exactly the proportion of

population of the backward (dasses in Bengal to the privileged classes,

and I also do not know whether 10 per cent, of the public services

covers the demand of the backward classes, as was laid down in the

circular just read out. Yet, Sir, I rise to support this resolution on the

ground that the backward classes have been labouring under a great

disadvantage since a very long time. I know, Sir, that in many cases

they satisfy the minimum (|ualihc8tions required by Government. Many
members of the backward classes with the requisite qualiheations are

available, but they are not taken in. The benefits of Government service

have up till now been enjoyed by the privileged classes, and it is a legiti-

mate and normal claim of the backward classes that they should get

Government appointments if they possess the minimum qualifications.

Sir, the grievances of the backward classes are that the public service#

have been monopolised by the privileged classes, and they think that

if they could have eutered Government service they cotild have heliied

others belonging to their dosses in securing Government appointments^

and that in course of time they could have reached the same level as the
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pn>U^ed classes, at least in ¥€^rd to social status. But 1 do LotlciM^a’

exactly whether the demand of .20 per cept. of GoTeminoiit appointaientH

is fair on their part. Yet, to satisfy a community which has been

deprived of its legitimate right for a long time, I think that the members

of the privileged classes should concede this request—at least for some

time to come—and see the result.

With these words, I beg to support the resolution of my friend Mr.

J^xikunda Behary Mullick.

Miu jJITENORAUll. BANHERdCE: Sir, even at the risk of

being misunderstood, I should like very brieiy to oppose the resolution

of Mr. Hukunda Behary Mullick, and to express my emphatic dissent

from the line of thought which underlies the arguments that have been

put forward by Mr. Mullick, and supported, curiously >enough, by

Maulvi Jalaluddin llashemy. Sir, I cannot understand this craae for

minimum qualification. The Congress speaks of minimum qualifica-

tion and my friend Maulvi Jalaluddin Hashemy, as a devoted follower

of the Congress, naturally speaks of minimuin qualifications. So also

does my friend, Mr. Mukunda Behary Mullick, who would consider it

pollution to be within the four corners of the precincts of the Congress.

Sir, misery and a deep desire to participate in the loaves and fishes of

office make strange bed-fellows of tliis diverse assortment of people.

My friend, Mr. Mullick, in his resolution was not speaking of the

menial services, he was speaking of the Provincial %Service8—the classes

from which our deputy magistrates, munsifs, subordinate judges and

such other officers are recruited, and he pleaded for a minimum qualifica-

tion for these services. Sir, whatever the future government of the

country might be—whether Swaraj, or Bureaucracy, or Swarajist

Bureaucracy—what every one would want is that the public services

of the (*ountry should be adequately manned and staffed, that they should

be of the best that we can have; and I take my stand on the broad

principle that the public services of this province should be filled by the

best availatble men and not hy the worst available, as Mr. Mullick would

want us to btve.

Sir, after all, what is the minimum qualification for most of these

eervicesF It is that a man must have the B.A. diploma. And in the

Calcutta University, as at present constituted, it is very difficult not

to pass the B.A. examination. (Laughter.) Sir, the principle of

minimum qualification is all very well as a qualification for candidature

;

but when you proceed to appoint a candidate to these servioee, yom

ought to insist, not on the minimum but on the maximum qualification

available.

This matter is irften argued as if it were simply a question of ibe

distribution of loaves and fishes. But, Sik, the public also eome ijeto

matter ; the pubHo have a right to expect that the servioee whlob
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,oll|MKi»-*^ould be of the best possible quolity. My fr^ds^ ^Mauiri

leMnddin Haahemy .imd Hr. Huilick, have spoken of the privileged

c]j|sees. I do not ^know what they mean. Host probably, they have

at the book of their mind the oaste<«Hiadus. But if the casie*Hind«e

are enjoying whet they call privileges, is it because the Government e^re

specially well-disposed towards them? Certainly, Government look

-upon them with anything but an eye of favour, ilf, therefore, the oaste-

Hindus are found in large^uumbers in the public services, it is because

they have the necessary gifts of character, ability, industry, and seal in

the discharge of their duties.

4-15 p.m.

Show the same qualities of character, ability, zeal and efficiency,

and you also will be similarly qualified for your due share in the

ptiblic services. Sir, there is a tendency in some quarters to pooh-

pooh mere university qualifications as such. I would never contend

that university qualification should he the sole criterion for admit tiuice

into public service. But could 'jt he denied that these university

qualifications are at least some test of merit and are better than no

test at all?

Sir, I cannot understand what is meant by our friends, the Muham-
madans, claiming that the services should be distributed on the basis

of population alone and not upon the only possible basis, riz., the

basis of adequate qualification.

Mttilvt 8YED dALALUDOIN HA8HEMY: On a point of order

Sir, Nothing has been said about the Muhammadans or alxnit appoint-

ments 1>eing given on a population basis.

Mni JilTBIiDIIALAL EANN&fIdEE: There is no question of a

point of order here. Both Mr. Hullick and the gentleman who supported

him spoke of appointments upon a population basis and both of them

referred to a certain percentage of posts being reserved for Muham-
madans. And if Mr. Jalaluddin Hashemy was sleeping during those

speeches, I cannot help the matter. Sir, the position is curious. The

Muhammadans insist, they are explicit in their demand that they

should get 50 per cent, of the appointments, not because they possessed

the adequate and requisite or any qualifications at all, but because

they were Muhammadans. The depressed classes, 1 do not know who
they are, no definition is forthcoming, but they also insist that they

onust gel 20 .per cent, of the jyipointments, not because they are qnaii-

but WaQse they are the depressed claases and that givss them m
privileged posiikpi. And eo it oomes about that with 50 per eeUt. #asiig
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to ih» MuHanunadans and 20 per cent, to the depressed classes, the

men who possess the necessary qualifications of character, ability and

efficiency must scramble lor the remaining 30 per cent, and must be

content with the leavings and off-scourings of the rest! Sir, this is a

monstrous proposition, and I am surprised that people should have the

effrontery to advance it, specially on the floor of this House.

Rti Sahib PANCHANAN BARMAs I beg to support every word

that has fallen from Mr. Mullick with the exception of the words

as enumerated on page 189, Part I of the Calcutta University Com-
mission contained in the part of the resolution. That is the enumera-

tion of a small class of men who are described as depressed classes.

There is the expression “depressed class” but recently in May, 1931, in

connection with the recruitment of the Bengal Civil Service this

expression has been left out. A list has been prepared in which the

minority and backward classes have been enumerated. So 1 say this

classification should be accepted here in place of the one mentioned by

Mr, Mullick. As regards other matters we hear that everything should

go by superior merit and that all classes should have the appointments

by force of their superior merit; all these may sound very fair. The

advanced classes will get the services. But where will the rest go?

Will they go below the ladder or go forward and assert their right?

Are they not to take the burden of administration on their shoulders?

Are they to be treated always as helots? They have never been given

an opportunity of taking part in the administration and they muet be

treated as equal citizens of the State. I could say many words 6n

this matter but would refrain from taking up more time of the Council.

Many speeches have been made on the subject of qualification but

what are qualifications? Something is to be done and if a man is

qualified to do that, it is sufficient to appoint him. But if insistence

is made on superior merit if a qualified man is prohibited where should

he go? Then should those classes who already have had opportunities

should always go up and others go below and further below? Should

this sort of be perpetuated? On this ground I beg to support

the motion with the exception that I have mentioned.

Millivi ABUL KA8EM: Even at the risk of being tarred with

bringing forward a monstrous argument, I rise to support the motion

of Mr. Mukunda Behary Mullick. It has been said that the public

demand that the services should be filled up by the ablest men.

Nobody denies that, neither does Mr. Mullick, nor do I. But the

question is how to judge what is the best qualification. I submit to

^e House, with due deference, that only the securing of high marks

at a public examination does not necessarily mean that a mhh would

be the best judicial or executive officer or any other officer;' Tlmre hre

many othe^ matters to be considered along with that.
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ig too late in the day to say that competitiTe examination ig the

oni^ .and the beat method for the executiTe aeiricee, but tiiat apart,

Mr> liullick’s demand is for the recruitment of a certain proportion of

a oeitain ciaae of Hindue—I am not prepared to call them depreaaed or

backward ciaases, because I do not think that that term k jxistified.

But what 1 aay is this: These people demand a share in the public

services, not as a means of livelihood, but bec'ause they want to serve

Government. The (luestion at issue is that they want a share in the

administration of the country and they have a rifi^ht to a share in the

administration of the country. It has been ur^d that if they want a

share, the beat course is to come into the open field; but my friend

Mr. Bannerjee forgets that for centuries they have kept down a certain

class of their co-religionists and have not allowed them to take to

higher education.

Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: I question that statement.

It is entirely unfounded.

Maitivi ABUL KASEM: Then, Sir, a community’s position in a

country depends upon (*ertain factors—population, wealth, education

and a share in the jiublic services. And if a community which numbers

more than 11 million.s in Bengal wants to secure a position suitable to

its numerical strength, its desire should he supported.

My friend says that if the Muhammadans take 50 per cent, and the

Namasudras 20 per cent, then what will he left for the caste Hindus?

Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: T did not say caste Hindus,

but the best qualified men. They must he content with the leavings,

it would appear I

MaulYi ABUL KASEM; Sir, 1 can \ery well appreciate the feel-

ings of my friends on the other side. They are in possession of the

House, and other claimants for a space in that room are knocking at

the door which is very unpleasant to them. But my friend ought to

remember that Namasudras, as we call them, and the Muhammadans
more or less are the producers of the wealth of this province. The

lawyers, samindars—they are nothing but tax collectors—tloctors and

other professional men are not the earning members of the family. As

I said on a previous occasion, they represent more or less the class

of widowed sisters, verj’ useful iu their sphere of life—useful to the

family indeed, but they are not the bread winners. I claim that we

Ae Bread winners for the whole province, and, as such, our olaims

sii)l»itld be first attended to before those of the other 30 per cent. We
pay the bulk of the tax. You cannot find out the actual paymasters
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Irom your registers because if you go through your register, you wiH
find that do nOt figuve m records iiie €oiiect<Nr of incottio*

(Tax, or the €oUeotar of Excise Beveuue
; but the real roseuue that h paid

is paid % the actual tillers of the soil aud cultivators, and 1 do think

that they have an undoubted right to command the tune. And there^

lore we demand that the tdasses for whom Mr. Hullick speaks mwA
have a proper, legitimate and just share in the administration of the

country and for this purpose the necessary action must be taken.

We have had, so far as the Namasudras are concerned, a good deal of

sympathy and pious expression of hope and honeyed words from

Government but in practice they are neglected, with the few elJcep*

tions mentioned by my friend. I think that the time has gone by

when any section of the community^ can be satisfied with sweet words

or patronising terms, but what they wani is action immediate and

prompt.

Khan Bahadur Maulvi AZIZUL HAQUE; 1 am Sony that my
friend, Mr. Jitondralal Bannerjee, who is a product of English educa-

tion, Western environments and Western ideas, has come down to

apeak with ideas which have been exploded the world over centuries

back. He forgets that it is not unreasonable that a man should come

to be recognised by his own inherent right. This is a time, Sir, when

England is ruled by the Labour Party and I would ask ray friend

Mr. Bannerjee to scan the qualifications of the Cabinet Ministers of

England at the present day. If anybody wants to-day to damn the case

of India, Mr. Baimerjee’s speech should be circulated to the world.

Mr. Bannerjee has not only shamed himself but 1 think has shamed his

own countrymen that they should to-day claim to stand on the right

of a privileged class whom history, circumstances and other things

have put in a position in which they are entitled to call themselves

the best tjualified men. I do not deny that they are the best qualified

men to-day. But wull my friend Mr. Bannerjee turn over the pages of

history and see who were the Deputy Magistrates in Bengal in the

last century-M-i«an who had no education but probably had some rela^-

tionship with m<« at the top? Did they possess qualifications

demanded at the piesent day? I ask him to-day to scan the list of

men in Government service, specially old men, and he will find

unqualified men still in the service. Will he learn a lesson and see

that these unqualified men have given a tone and temper to their com'-

tnunity by their ability to give the best of education to their sons and

daughters? Mr. Bannerjee can find out easily that those who have

risen to the top.„have got merit behinTl them. But certainly that is

no reason why irb should shut out peofde who form the majority of Gie

population! After aM, selMetermination is a principle which ^idiould

iiol be eonfised within the politics of the country; it should beMtdlid

home to the people. ^
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I Mkink if it is to be carried' borne, it should, be carried to this extent.

14 m not the privileged classes that count, but those men who lonn

the backbone of the country have been shut out so far and they have

a right to speak. 1 have often heard of Government service producing

a^ aiavo mentality; but I wonder how my friend, Mr. Jitendralal

Bannerjee, who is a Congress-man, virtue of his being a member of^

that party, is so very anxious for the best qualified. The appointment

of qualified and not unqualified men is advocated and X fail' to under*

stand the logic of his urgumenta. Peritafie he has forgotten logic.

Will he tell us wherein lies the standaixl of qualifications. Sir, I do

not know what further qualifications my friend, Mr. Bannerjee, pos*

senses beyond bis University degrees——.

Mr. PBKSillENT:. Order, order. Khan Bahadur, j^ou should not

indulge in i)er8onalities.

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: Sir, my qualifications will

take care of tlieiiiselves. I have forgotten more logic than the Khan

Bahadur will ever learn.

Khan Bahadur Maultri AZIZUL HAQUE: Sir, why does my friend

take shelter behind the privileged expression “qualification,’ ' when he

is so much chary of consulting logic. If he will consult the dictionary

he will find a beautifully vague exin-ession given. If my friend remem-

bers aright, it was only about 20 years back that a man who was not

a graduate was considered fit for a certain post. But to-day graduate-

ship has lec(jine the minimum standard of (}ualification. That is why

I say that after all the public have a right to decide w^hat that qualifi-

catitm should l)e. My friend, Mr. Mullick, has only mentioned the

necessary minimum qualification according to the rules. When that

minimum qualification is satisfied, what right have you to exclude these

people who form the bulk of the community? If the ^wesent ciroum-

stances are such that these communities are not able to take advantage

of having a full share in the admin istrution, the machinery should be

so adjusted as they can have it. Mr. Abul Kasem has blamed the

Government. I think he is i^erfectly right. What is the Government

after all? It is after all a few white men at the top and a few privi-

leged men who are ccmtrolling the Government. If you think for a

moment yott will realise that it is the people like head clerks who are

controlling alX thfe ofiices. Ail our comidaints are therefore direeted

mainly against the^ privileged classes’* -

llhBBIflBtiOlkALAl MiillBMM: What about the prolessionsf

What abouL medicine, engineering and lawP* Who keeps- you down

yieref
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KImm BalUMllir Maulvi AZIZUL HAQUEs My friend^ Mr. Ba&aeijK
can argue and talk mosti but be ia now talking at random* After all

we are not speaking of tbe medical services or the engineeiing
services— -

Mr. PRESIDENTS Order: order. I cannot allow members to fling

words at each other in this fashion.

Khan Bahadur Maulvi AZIZUL HAQUE: What my friend,

Mr. Miillick, wants is that a certain proportion of the provincial service

ap]x>intmentH—not those in the scientific departments which require

special knowledge—should be given to the members of his community.
Sir, we all know that every man with a certain reiiuisite minimum
qualification can administer. After all is it because a man is able to

speak English fluently, he is to be considered best qualified

Mr. PRESIDENT: Please do not indulge in i)er8onal remarks.

Khan Bahadur Maulvi AZIZUL HAQUE: Sir, what I am saying

is—is it because I am able to speak better English fluently I am to be

considered a better man : I might be the worst man in spite of my
being able to siieak fluently in the English language. That is the

reast)n why, subject to certain minimum qualifications, a certain

iwrceiituge of apiK)intment8 should be given to the members of the

depressed (‘onimunities. While, Sir, I am in full sympathy with

Mr, Mullick's resolution, I, i)ersomilly, (in this instance I do not speak

on behalf (»f my imrty) am not justified to lay down that percent^ige.

I am, however, definitely of opinion that a certain i>ercentage of

apjx)intments should be given. It would have been better, if the

matter of i)ercentage were left to the deidsion of Government.

I uni not giving out a secret, but it is a fact that in spite of Govern-

ment circulars there have been occasions in which cases of these

depressed clas# men have not been fully considered and that is because

their cases were hot properly put. Fortunately members of the

depressed classes are now nominated on the Selection Committees and

are therefore getting opportunities of looking after their interests.

But I do not see any reason to hold that because these opportunities are

given to them, they are turning out worst members of the services.

Up till how can you point out a single case of a member of the backward

community, or of the much abused Muhammadan community proving

a bad selection P On the other hand, Sir, I think that 1 have found

many persons wh6, though not qualified according to my friend.

Mr. Bannerjee, have j^ved themselves bett^ Qovermnent servants

thiui even the best products of the University. I know, Sir, of the

case of a certain munsif who wrote six pages of petition for casual leave
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District Judge was very anxious to know tke name of tke writer

as ft was practically a dissertation which could very well form the

theijs^ of a Hibbert Lecture and the writer showed no sense of propor-

tion %t all. So, I say that University qualification does not always

produce a sense of proportion. I fully support the resolution. I am
sorry, however, that we have to speak words in reply to the remarks
made by my friends on the other side, which might wound their

susceptibilities, although I have not the least intention of offending

them. If a community is already there and if we want to take a little

more share of the advantages enjoyed by them, that, of course, to a
certain extent wounds their susceptibilities.

[At 4-35 p.m. the Council was adjourned for prayer and it

reassembled at 4-50 p.m.]

Rli Sahib AK8H0Y KUMAR SEN: Sir. in supporting the resolu-

tion of Mr. Mukunda Behar>’ Mullick I wish to say n few words. I

am in full sympathy with the object of the mover, although I have the

privilege to belong to the privileged class. I say privileged, as it has

been said by Maulvi Jalaluddin Hashem^v. That the reply to argu-

ments for the attainment of swaraj is that if you want swaraj you must
be fit for it. If you want to t^ike your share in the administration,

you have first got to learn to administer. ITie demand of the so-called

backward classes is just as they are not demanding anything more
than that the case of the members of their (community jK^sessing the

minimum ([ualification should be considered. The numl)er of these

depressed (lasses is ver\' large in Bengal. I am aware that in the

district of Faridpur there are nearly 80 per cent. Namasudras of the

whole Hindu i»oi>ulation, and that there are many gniduates even in

the district of Faridpur amongst these j^eople, who seek Government
service, but they cannot get anything. So far ns I am aware there are

only two sub-assistant surgeons l>elonging to this community who have

been able to get into Government service, but I am aware that there

are many of these Namasudras who have piissed the final examination

of the Dacca Medical and Campbell Medical Schools, and they have

not got apimintments. My submission before the House is that the

claim advanced by the honourable mover that some consideration

should at least be given when filling Government appointments to these

backward candidates. Considering the large percentage of the popu-

lation of this community, the percentage asked for is not tof) much.

This is all I have to say in support of the resolution and I hoi)e that

other members would support it.

Mr. N^RENDRA KUMAR BASU: Sir, I am afraid that a g<^
deal of sympathy is being wasted over this resolution. The resolution

wants that 20 :per cent, of the appmntments in the provincial services
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hmream'red or di«4iii©tly sei apart fdr the caadidit^ of tlife Iftwaitrifa
a»d t other baekarard commanltiei^as entnuerated on page 1S9, Part V,

of the Calcutta Umvereiijr CkMBnriaekm's Report. As far as I live
beea able to make out there are about 40 different commuidties
eBttmerated oa that page of the Report. If my friend, Mf. MhlKck,
was < advocating thu cause of his own community, I could have under-
stood the utility or* efficacy of this resolution; but I do not know how
Mr. Muilick is better qualified to speak for the other 40 backward com-
munities enumerated than any member of the so-called privileged'
ccunmunities of the Hindus. Ko far as these 40 or 41 communities are
C/Oncemed, Mr. Muilick gives us no indication as to how the appoint-
ments are going to be divided amongst all these communities.
Mr. Muilick gives us no indication as to what, if any, educational
qualifications the other 38 or 39 communities out of the 41 communities
have. If Mr. Muilick had said straightaway that he wanted a certain
percentage of the provincial services for men of his community pos-
sessing the necessary minimum qualification, one could have understood
his ]x>int of view. But sjieaking for myself, I am not speaking here for
any of the so-called privileged communities of Hindus. I submit that
there is absolutely no question of a community in anything else but
in animosity towards a ptirticular class of Hindus, in all these 41 or
42 communities who are called backward communities in this resolu-
tion, and T do not see any reason why any i)ercentage of api)ointment8
should be reserved for them. If any, the smallest percentage, say one
per cent., of these provincial appointments is reserved for each of these
communities, it would come up to about 40 per cent, of the services;

then we must have another 56 per cent, for the Muhammadan com-
munity>-a large community which has community in religion, food,

marriage and in other res|>ect8,—that would mean that the seiwices

would have no room for what are known as the caste Hindus and the
services will have to be constituted on watertight compartments for

each community to have its representatives there. And what do the

words “minimum necessary qualifications^ meanl^ The necessary
minimtim qualifications for a particular post? I am not in the confi-

dence of the Go^^SKHment, but “necessary minimum qualific^itions^ for
each sort of service, if they have to be laid down for each community
in a different fashion, then the necessary meaning of “qualification’*

will be “disqualification:” I oppose this resolution.

Mftilivi ABDUS SAMADs Though I have great sympathy for the
depresseil and other classes, Sir, in all fairness I cannot support this

resolution as it stonds because, if the learned mover who speaks for

this class, wants Soma privilege for this class, I would remind kiw that

there is another class As well which' is khown as the educated class.

Now about 90 per cent, of these educated people come from the higher
strata of society. They depend for th«ir subsistence and for their
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br»l^ upon service, because they are landless people. Suppose these
app^tments are divided in proportion to i)opulation, what will these
peo^ do? Are the depressed and other classes, if they are given
spedai privileges, prepared to divide their land with the educated
people? They have much land to live ujwn, but the educated iieople
have not. They have to earn their livelihood by entering service, so
that if this resolution is canded to it.s logical conclusion it will come
to this, that educated j)eople shall have to ask the depressed classes to
give a portion of their land to enable them to earn their livelihood.

On these grounds I cannot support this resolution.

MmiIvi ABDUL HAMID SHAH s|M)ke in Bengali.

[^At this stage the Hon*blc the President left the Chamber and
Mr. Deputy President took the Chair.]

Thu Hoil’bla Mr« W# D« Ri PRENTICE* I am certain that even
Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee will sympathise with 3fr. 3Iukunda Behary
3fullick in his desire to raise the status of the <‘ommunity to which he
belongs and of those numerous (oinm unities which are grouped under
various names such as Imckward, depressed and minorities. But I think
if he had taken care 1o examine the wording of this resolution
he will see at once that Oovernrnent could not possibly
accept it. lie asks that ut least 20 per cent, of the appointments
be distinctly set apart at the time of every recruitment in all the
Provincial Services. As a minor point, I may mention he has included
among the Provincial Services, the Co-operative, but there is no Pro-
vinrial (Voperative Service. For I presume (he capital “P” in (he
Provincial and the capital “S” in Services in this resolution to mean
that it is intended to deal with the Provincial Services which are
mentioned in the Provincial Service rules. However that is a minor
point. A more important point is that the method of recruitment to
these Services is laid down by the rules. In many of these services recruit-
ment is by promotion. From the tenor of certain questions asked
during this session of the Council it is evident that Mr. Mullick and
some people who think like him, consider that even in the case of
promotions there should be distinctions of caste and creed. I have stated
not once, but seveml times in this House that Government tannot possibly
accept as a principle that promotions should be made by caste or creed.
Leaving out the question of recruitment which is done by promotion,
we come to the other recruitment that is done by examination or by a
selection committee. For the recruitment which is done by examination,
there are certain qualifications which are required from candidates before
they are admitted to Ibe examination. Part of the difficulty which Babu
Jitendialai Bannerjee feels is due to the various meanings which are
given in the rules and in piactice, to the word *

‘qualification. For
example, in the examination held in Bengal for the Bengal Provincial
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service (ExecntiTe) aad the Bengal Junior Service (Executively, ^
Exciee^Service, the Police Service and the Secretariat (Berkdiip (IFppefr

Division), all the candidates before they can present themselves for

examination, have to possess certain educational qualifications. But

once the examination is held no candidate who does not succ^eed in

obtaining a certain number of marks in compulsory subjects is belli

to be qualified for appointment. So you may have people who are

qualified to go in for the examination, but as a result of the examination

they are not qualified for an appointment. In the case of examinationn

we take recruits from among those who have qualified in the examination,

and we are not prepared to reduce the qualification for appointmeat below

that standard. Even on these qualifications, the last time I examined

the figures for the Bengal Provincial Executive Service Examination I

found that the backward classes did not do at all badly. For from the

figures that we worked out last year, we find that only 5 candidates from

these classes qualified. Of these two got appointments, that is to say out

of qualified candidates from those communities 40 per cent, got appoint-

ments under Government. In the case of the other minority communities

the percentage was 37^ ; in the case of Muhammadans 42^ and in the case

of other communities it was alwut 33; so that under the rules in force

at present so far as these services are concerned which are recruited from

what we may call the ordinary educated communities not possessing any

special tec^hnical qualifications, the community whicli Mr. Mukunda
Behary Mullick represents has got a fair share of the appointments. It

is impossible to distribute such appointments on a population basis

irrespective of whether the candidates from any community atta n the

minimum requirements which are laid down. I think the figures I have

given prove, though the number from the Vxackward classes is very small,

that those candidates who attain the qualifications required are treated

liberally by Government,

Of oourae Mr. N, K. Basu did raise a very vital point in which he

referred to the number of communities which come under the different

headings of’ backward or depressed edasses or whatever you may like to

call them. Under the recruitment rules at present in force we have a
class which we call the minority community and backward class, and
there are 58 communities included in that class. It would be extra-

ordinarily difficult to distribute 20 per cent, of the appointments among
all these and 1 imagine that even if this resolution be passed Mr. Mulnmda
Behary Mullick will not l>e at all happy, for obviously we will have to

take into account the interests of all the other communities and whatever
the result may it will not serve him better than the present

mattagemeat.

I think it is for necessary to go farther into the details of thia

contentious subject as to whether appointments should be disixibated

among the coaunuaitiee according to population* Of comma
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Mr;;lfulliok’» ml grievuioe is that in the Indicia! Service the autnber

of li^Rcera appointed from hia community and the correaponding

coliiaunitiea le not aa great aa he would like. Aa I have explained more

than once in this Council, it is not in the power of Government to alter

this and this resolution will not help that community at all. Fnder

the Act the selection of candidates for muusifs is in the hands of the

High Court and though we have from time to time discussed with the

High Court the principles which should he followwl, and we do make

from, time to time certain suggestions for their consideration, they are

the final authority and we have no power to tell them to follow our

advice. I think the mover might he satisfied with the knowledge that

Government do all they can to recognise the very natural desire of

Mr. Muilick and the community he represents to have a larger share

in Government appointment and he might be content with my statement

that Government already realise the desirability as far as possible of

satisfying that desire and will continue to do so. If he accepts that

statement he might see his way to withdraw hia resolution.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICKs In view of the statement

made by the Home Member I beg’leave to withdraw my resolution.

The motion of Mr. Miiknnda Behary Muilick was then, by leave of the

Council, withdrawn.

Closing of Court business for Asar prayers.

Mauivi ABDUL HAKIM s I rise to move that this Council recom*

mends to the Government that early steps be taken to direi t all the law

courts including the sessions courts in Bengal to adjourn all cases both

civil and criminal for at least 20 minutes alter 4 p.m. (local) diu’ing the

short days of the period of five months from the 1st day of October to

the last day of February of every year to enable the Muhammadan
litigants, witnesses and jurors to perform their Asar prayer in time.

This resolution, though a simple one, is vitally important for the

interest of the great community to which I belong.

Perhaps all my (colleagues of this House know fully well that the

laith of Islam enjoins upon every Mussalman as his bounden religious

duty to perform prayers five times daily at stated hours and Asar prayer

is one of the said prayers. If a Mussalman cannot perform any of these

daily prayers except on account of an unavoidable cause defined in our

creed, he is considered an unpardonable sinner in tbe eyes of God. Asar

prayer takes about 20 minutes time and in long days of the year the

time begins from 4-30 p.ra. and continues up to 5-30 p.m. or about 6 p.m,

^beal) ai the lateet, but in short days of the yewr a MuBsalman should

perform hisAmr prayer at 4 p.iu« (local) so that he may finish this prayer

idiiiat aae hour before euuset as enjoiiied by our scripture.
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Duriag the long days of the year the law courts, as I see in mufasslil,

generally finish their trial or court work about 5-30 p.m. or 6 p.m. at the

latest, and heii(;e in these long days Mussalman jurors, assessors, litigabts

and witnesses do n6t feel any difficulty in performing their A$ar prayer

after court hours. But in the short days of the autumn and winter

seasons, i.e., in the short days of the period of five months from October

to February of every year, they cannot perform their Atar prayer at

5-30 p.m. or about 6 p.m. at the latest, when mufassal courts generally

rise, because in certain months of these two seasons the sun sets before that

time. I have personally seen in my own district that in the autiimn

and winter seasons almost all the law courts go on with their work up to

the candle light and some times they go so far as to work one hour or so

even after candle light without any stoppage. I may add here that some

sessions courts in my district sometimes hold court even on Sundays to

lighten the pressure of their allotted works. As far as I know the

Mussalman jurors, assessors, litigants or witnesses suffer the same

disadvantage in other districts also at the time of Asar prayer. The

disadvantage is keenly felt in sessions court.s j>arti( ularly. wliere in the

autumn and winter seasons the sessions judges go on with their work

without any stoppage till sunset for 3 or 4 hours coramem ing from about

2 p.m, which is ordinarily the leisure hour for mufassal ( ourts for their

tiffins, in which leisure hour Mussalman jurors, assessors, litigants and

witnesses can fortunately perform their anotlu'r prayer called Zohur

prayer conveniently without taking leave from the (‘ourt.

I have received complaints from Mussalman jurors, assessors,

litigants and witnesses regarding the disadvantage felt by them at the

time of Asar prayer in those seasons and these complaints have compelled

me to bring this resolution here before the legislators of the country.

Some jurors told me that one day they were refused leave for Atar

prayer even after approaching the court for getting it, simply because

the day was too short to allow such leave.

On the let day of October the sun sets at about 5-46 p.m. and on the

last day of the sun sets at about 5-57 p.m., thus the Muham-
madan jurors, assessors, litigants and witnesses cannot perform their

Asar prayer timely at about one hour before sunset in the months

mentioned in my resolution, unless the law courts adjourn all cases

both civil and criminal for about 20 minutes after 4 p.m. local.

Government is pledged not to interfere with the religious obligations

of any community in this country. As this matter is also a great

religious obli^tion with our community as I said before, 1 hope

Government Members will also support my resolution.

1 cannot bttt rezillnd my colleagues of another fact that the Mussalman

community has got a very limited number of holidays under Giis

Government. The Mussalmans fast for 29 or 30 consecutive days from
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8itii^l|j|ie to sunset in the lunar month of Ramsan of the Hiiri year, but:

unl^unately no holidays or half holidays even, have been granted ta»

theta in Government offices or law courts.

I therefore earnestly appeal to all the membeiK of this hon’ble

House that they all will support my resolution irrespective of caste,

creed, race or colour.

Maulvi ABUL KA8EM: I think the time of the Council will be
saved if I make a suggestion and my friends on the treasury benches

accept it. It may not be very convenient for tlie general public to

suspend the work of the law courts at 4 p.m. for 20 minutes; at the same
time there is no denying the truth that Musstilmans having business in

court or whose presence in court are nec'essarv do certainly feel great

inconvenience and hardship if tliey cannot say their prayers. It will

satisfy the Muhammadans if Government take steps to meet their wislies

by issuing a circular to all presiding officers of the courts to the effect

that Mussalnians having business in court should be permitted and given

all facilities to say tlieir prayers whether that be Amr or any other

prayer at all times. Some of my friends say they can do so just after

dusk, but I say some time in the afternoon, so far as law courts are

concerned. Therefore if Government be prepared to make a statement

to the effect that they will issue a circular to all presiding officers of

courts that every facilities shall be granted to Muhammadan litigants

to say their prayers, as is given to members of this Council here, and
every officer observes that circular, it will satisfy the members of my
community. This is an old, old grievance and I may inform the House
that ever since 1913 this sort of resolution is being brought forward
from time to time. I myself brought forward one in 1913. I think we
should suspend the work of the courts, as it is done every Friday, on
other days also for a few minutes, particularly if there are any Muham-
madans concerned in it. Therefore I submit that Government should

accept our appeal and make a declaration that they are asking all the

presiding officers to give every possible facility to the members of the

Muhammadan community to say their prayers at proper time.

5-30 p.m.

Mauivi SYED NAU8HER ALI: Sir, I regret very much that I

cannot agree with my hon’ble friend Mr. Abul Kasem in the suggestion

be has made. But I agree with him to a certain extent that it will be

most inconvenient not to allow Muhammadans to say their prayers and
not to giv^ them time and facilities for the purpose. I quite agree with

him that it is a great grievance with the Muhammadans, but at the same
thne I do not quite agree with the resolution that has been brought
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before the House. I do not think that 20 minutes’ time is necessary for

eayinjr Asar prayer; a much shorter time will be quite suMcient. Nor
do I think it will be at all practicable if we accept the suggestion made by
Hr. Abul Kaseni. It may so happen that in a litigation there may be

a Muhammadan defendant, a Hindu plaintiff, Muhammadan
witnesses and Hindu witnesses, a Muhammadan pleader and
a Hindu pleader, and it will be almost impossible to give effect

to his suggestion in view of the serious complications and
difficulties that will arise. Therefore, what I would suggest

is this : that during the winter season when the days are short the courts

may be (dosed a little earlier—say 15 minutes or lialf an hour earlier.

That will save all complications and difficulties. If my suggestion is

acceptable to tlie House, the period for closing the courts earlier may be

fixed. I do not say that the period should be from the beginning of

October to the end of February, but it may be for two or three months
when the days are the shortest, and 15 minutes earlier than 5 p.m. will

be quite sufficient. [A voic:e: Courts are often held in the night.] I

understand that the courts are held till 5 o’clock, but if they are held

in the night, that is a different matter. I understand that the court

hours are from 11 to 5, and if that be so, the courts may be closed 15

minutes before 5, and tliat will solve all difficulties. Of course, there

may be special cases—special occasions—when it may be found necessary

to hold the courts till late in the evening. On those special occasions

the courts may be adjourned for a quarter of an hour or so after 4-dO p.m.

or such time as the presiding officer may dcHicle. It must be understood

that evcM'y Mussalmun who ha.s got to suy lus piayers finds it very

inconvenient if this facility is not given him. In this Council we are

allowed some time to say our prayers, and T do not see any reason why
the Muhammadan litigant public sfiuuld not be allow'ed the same facilities

to say their prayers, which is one of their sacred duties.

Mayivi NUR RAHMAN KHAN EUSUFJI: Sir, I should like to

support the r6i^>lution that has been moved by my friend, Maulvi Abdul
Hakim. I am a lawyer myself, and from my personal experience I may
say that difficulties are felt by Muhammadans in saying their Atar

prayers during the short days of winter—beginning from some time in

October and lasting till the end of February. Sir, our duties and

obligations to our (Creator should, I tliiiik, count much more than onr

duties and responsibilities to any mundane authority or power. I

should like to remind my friends of the other communitiee

that it is coi^ulsory for the Muhammadans to say their prayers

five times a day. 'jThey may say that some Muhammadans do not

follow this practice, but there is no reason why those who follow

this practice, just as it is enjoined by the tenets of Islam, should

be debarred from saying their prayers. As a practising lawyer,
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liava myMil experienced f^reat di£firulties in saying the 4iaf

lU'fpers* I have had often to ask the court to allow nie a few minutes*
to say my prayers. And to my mind, our duties to our Creator

aheiild be placed above all other duties. I am sorry, I cannot agree
ei^ar with my hon*ble friend Maulvi Abul Kasem or with my friend
ICauln Syed Nausher Aii. I think, a shorter time—say 10 minutes

—

k suScient for saying the Asnr prayers. Of course, the longer the time
allowed, the more convenient it would be for the Muhammadan public,
but to my mind 10 minutes* time will be suiiic^ient for the purpose.

Sir, my friend Maulvi Ahul Kasem has suggested to the House
that a circular might be issued to tlie eftec-t that Muhamuiudaus sliould

be given facilities to say their prayers—not this particular prayer of
A»ar only, but other prayers as uell duritig court hours. But, if I

remember aright, there were questions on the fl(M>r of this House
regarding facilities for saying Jvmma prayers, and, st) far as I

rememl)er, the Hon’ble Menilier-in^charge informed us that the

Oovernment-<‘ircular in this connection related to the criminal courts

only, and that the Executive (loverument was powerless so far as the

civil courts were concerned, as the matter lay with the High Court.

I hail from Tanga il, and I < an say from my personal ex{)erieuce that

facilities for saying the Jumma prayers are not uniformly affonled on
Fridays. When the presiding oflicer is a Hindu, the bench-clerk a
Muhammadan, and one of the parlies Hindu, the presiding officer

sometimes do not allow the Miihaminadan lawyer engaged in the case

or the Muhammadan witnesses facilities tor saying their Jnmma
prayers. It seems that the presiding otlii er does not like to .sit idle,

without any work for the time being. So, Sir, I am ver^* doubtful if

such circulars would he fruitful. The f)nly useful thing that can be

done for giving facilities to Muhuinimulans for saying their A«ar
prayers is to pass u resolution of this kind in this House.

As regards the suggestion put forward by iiiy hon’ble friend Maulvi

Syed Nausher Ali, I think, it w'ill not be praitticahle and convenient

for all the courts to be closed earlier than usual during the short days

of winter. With these few words, Sir, I supp<jrt the resolution moved
by my hon’ble friend Maulvi Abdul Hakim.

TM H^’Me Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Sir, this is one of the more
difficult resolutions which come up occasionally and which concern the

majority community of this province. As one of the previrms speakers

lias pointed out, great difficulty is likely to arise if definite or<lers are

passed on a matter like this, be<;ause in practicallj* eveiy^ court in

Bengal a very large proportion of the people engaged in cases—^parties,

vitnesseit, lawyers, and others—come from communities other than the

llubammladan community. The debate has been interesting also from

another point of view, inasmuch as it shows that while the Muhammadan
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members are agreed in their demand that they should have soiue sort

of facilities for saying their customary jirayers, they cannot agree as

to the method of bringing this about. I can assure them that they

have our entire sympathy, in their desire for facilities for saying their

prayers, though we cannot agree to their proposals for the Asar prayers.

The last speaker while referring to the Jumwu prayers mentioned

the divergence in practice between the civil and the criminal courts.

That, of course, is due to the fact that the Executive Government has

power to issue orders in respect of the criminal courts, but the power to

issue such orders in connection with the civil courts rests with the

High Court. It is not possible, therefore, for Government to issue any
orders in the terms of this resolution, which will apply generally to

all the courts, without at the same time ignoring the High Court.

Indeed, the respKmsibility lies not so much with Government as with

the High (^ourt. We, therefore, consulted the High Court in this

matter, and they naturally said that they did not wish to enter into

any difficult religious topic. They only desired to point out that in

the present state of the province any such order would only increase

the difficulties that at present exist, in connection with arrears of cases,

and the time taken to dispose of cases of undertrials. They rightly

point out that if this resolution is accepted the practical effect will be

that the courts would close at 4 p.m. im^tead of later. The inevitable

tendency, if the courts rise at 4 p.m. to allow a section of the

community facilities to say their prayers, will be for the custom to

come into being that they will not sit again later! The normal time

when a court rises is 5 p.m., but Sir, things are never punctual in this

country and if a court rises at 4 p.m. for this purpose to sit again later

it is doubtful if it will sit again at 4-20 or 4-30 or half an hour after.

In the case of certain courts it will be impossible to dispose of the

work by f) and the custom of working till candle-light or long after,

will grow up; this will affect all classes of the community, not only the

Muhammadan, adversely. That is why Government, in view’ of the

decision of the officers of the High Court who advise us against it, are

not prepared to accept the resolution as it stands. We are in sympathy

with the object of the resolution that the Muhammadans should be

given all the facilities that are reasonable to say their prayers, but the

resolution asks for an interval at 4 p.m. According to the information

I am given, these prayers may be said any time after 4 p.m. and

according to another informant, 5 p.m. is the earliest time. Now, Sir,

the normal time for the rising of a court is 5 p.m. and so in normal

cases Muhammadans will have the object they desire. One speaker

said that difficulty had as a matter of fact been experienced in the

matter of sayingf prayers, and if that is so, it would seem extraordinary.

Sir, that there should not have been tabled any resolution on the

subject of facilities to be given to Muhammadans for saying ibeir

prayers since Maulvi Abul Easem brought forward a resolution so
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maiill’ years ago. I gubmit, Sir, there is nothiag at all to show that
any janeral inconvenience is felt in the absence of any orders such as
the lesolution aims at. In the mufassal it has been my experience and
the experience of other district officers also that while at times
difficidty may be experienced in the matter by individuals occasionally,

yet there is nothing to show that any real general difficulty has arisen.

In view of this fact and in view of the recommendation made by the
High Court, and in view of the very specific and universal requirement
of the resolution that all cases in the law courts be adjourned at 4 p.m.
for at least 20 minutes with a view to give facilities to the Muham-
madans to say their prayers, I regret that Government are unable to

accept the resolution.

The motion of Maulvi Abdul Hakim was then put and agreed to.

Mfi Ae F. M. ABOUR RAHMAN: Sir. as the subject matter of my
resolution is under the consideration of Government and from the

conversation I had with the Finance Secretary I understand that the

Government is going to consider the matter favourably, so 1 do not

move my resolution.

The following resolution vas not moved and therefore deemed to be
withdrawn :

—

Mft A. Ft Mt ABOUR RAHMAN: *‘This Council rec'ommends to

the Government to sanction

—

(rt) one local holiday (extra day) on the occasion of the Muslim
festival of ‘Id-uz-zuha’ to l>e observed every year in the

executive offices in the district of Dacca, Faridpur, Bakar-

ganj, Tippera, Noakhali, Bajshalii, Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri,

Rangpur, Bogra, Pabna, Malda, Khulna, Jessore, Nadia,

24-Pargana8, Midnapore and Bankura

;

(b) one IocaI holiday on the occasion of the Muslim festival of

'Shebebarat* to be observed every year in the execmtive offices

in the districts of Dacca, Mymensingb, Faridpur, Bakarganj,

Tippera, Rajshahi, Dinajpur, Malda, Jessore, 24-Parganas

and Bankura; and

(c) one local holiday (extra day) on the occasion of the Muslim

festival of 'Fatiha-e-Duazdaham’ to be observed every year

‘ in the executive offices in the districts of Dacca, Mymensingb,

Bakarganj, Faridpur, Tippera, Rajshabi, Dinajpur^

Jalpaiguri, Rangpur, Bogra, Pabna, Malda and Jessore/'
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The following retwlntion was called Imt not moved and therefore

deemed to be withdrawn:

—

iaiMf KI8H0RI MOHAN CHAUDHURI: ^This Councd recom-

mends to the Government that the issue of the Bengal Government

letter No. 660T.—Education, dated the 19th June, 1930, to the

Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, directing him to take

disciplinary actions with a view to prevent the students from taking

part in political agitation, may be revoked in view of the present

unrest amongst the students and the general public.

Dtsoontimianon of the isstio of annual foreoants of Jute crop.

Babu SAT18H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: I beg to move

that this Council recommends to the Government that tlie practice of

issuing annual forecasts of jute crop, both preliminary and final, be

-discontinued henceforth.

Sir, this resolution is a legacy from the last session. The discussion

of this 8ubje(d would have been unnecessary if Dr. Sen’s Bill has passed

the Second reading.

The most salient provision of that Bill is where it provided for the

-constitution of a central jute board with the function assigned to it of

collecting information especially as regards the estimated total demand

for the new crop in the ensuing year [clause 7, sub-clause (c)] and the

dissemination of that information amongst the cultivators through the

various agencies mentioned in the Bill. Whatever difference of opinion

arose on the merits of the other provisions—and it cannot be denied

that there were honest and serious misgivings about some of its

provisions—the utility and the necessity of creating such a board with

such functions were never seriously questioned. Historical precedents

are also not wanting where such boards have been brought into existence

with a view to regulate the supply according to the demand. The

institute for thi! permanent defence of coffee in Brasil may be cited as

an instance.

Whatever differences are honestly entertained about restriction of

production by legislation, it is now admitted on all hands that

restriction of the production is necessary if the crop is to bring an

economic price. The Jute Mills Association have adopted the policy

of restriction of production to market requirements. Mr. R, B. Laird,

while presiding over the Annual General Meeting of the Indian Jute

Mills Association, stated ‘*the only effective action lies in the sowing

of a small crop next year.** Some point to the failure of the restriction

of rubber but there it is forgotten that rubber does not enjoy that

monopoly which jut# does and this makes ail the difference.
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is also a recognised fact that State aid and State assistance only

can ibelp in regulating production, in directing supplies into the best

maricets, and in dealing with surplus supplies hy the provision and

regulation of storage facilities. According to George O’Brien—an

authority on Agricultural economics,
*

‘there is no part of the marketing

process in which the State can render so much assistance as in the

adjustment of supply to demand.” Where then is the justification for

the ^*lmsse2-fahe'^ policy of the Government and the nervousness of a

section of our people at every little interference by the State

The necessity of the voluntary restriction of production has,

however, never been disputed but on the contrary this is being insisted

on. The Hon’ble Minister was good enough to tell us that he carried

on a propaganda with the same object by distributing leaflets, etc., for

which he deserves our l>est thanks. So admittedly to this extent

Government is prepared to go. But to make such a propaganda

auccessful in all years it is necessary that the Government should be in

possession of information regarding the world demand and should place

that information before the growers so that they (‘an have a clear

guidan(^e as to the extent of rcstn(‘tion they are to enforce on

themselves. Propaganda or no propaganda a bumper crop with low

prices is bound to be followed by a short crop. The problem is how

to keep up the balance between demand and supply in the average

years which alone cun impart a stability to this industry and save the

agriculturists from sudden calamity due to miscalculations. It should

be remembered by the House that under-production also by putting up

prices too high is likely to end in disaster. Nor is the ta.sk of colkMding

such information a difficult one for the Government. The Jute

Association has already got into motion a machinery for their own

purposes, for the regular supply of the monthly figures of hessian

stocks and consumption in America and they have also introduc.ed an

arrangement whereby monthly figures of the mills’ production and

atocks are being collected. These informations can be easily made

available to the Government without any cost and these may be

supplemented by informations collected from other sourc/es relating to

consumptions and stocks in other parts of the world at a moderate cost

and trouble.

So long as the Government does not see its way to introduce such a

flcbeme for the benefit of the cultivators as the Jute Association has

done for the benefit of its members, the cultivators will remain

completely at the mercy of the mill owners and the trades and so long

ike issuing of the forecasts will contiiiiie to produce very mischievous

results.

It does not require ranch argument to prove that the forecasts are

calculated only to benefit the speculators and the traders, and work to

the serious detriment of agricultural interests. Those who hate
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watched the fluctuation of the market immediately alter the isene of

those forecasts can hardly be convinced of its utility except to the

traders and the balers. Even this year lion’ble members must have

noticed a drop of annas eight in the price of jute per maund after the

forecasts were issued.

Apart from the question of the accuracy of these forecasts which are

very much doubted they are in many ways misleading. These forecasts

give the enemies of the producers, i.e., those whose interests lie all the

other way in purcliasing at the lowest price—an idea, if a rough idea,

of the total production as thereby enable the organised trade and

association to regulate their demand to their best advantage while

leaving the cultivators entirely in the dark as to the movements of

price, etc. It is like stabbing behind one’s back. The speculators

make the situation still worse. As soon as the forecasts are issued the

big capitalists enter into forward contracts on tlie basis of that and

there is brought into existence the powerful combination to keep down

prices to the lowest level and the poor cultivators are thus victimised.

6 p.m.

Can the Hon’ble Minister point out any single reason which can

prove that these forecasts by themselves are even remotely helpful to

the cultivators P If not then they must cease because all Government

measures and regulations must be in the interests of the cultivators

primarily. They can be tolerated only if the Government assures the

House that an organisation will be brought into existence which will

enlighten tlie raiyata on the question of demand or at least that the

Director of Industries will be required to do so.

It is an unequal fight and an unequal competition between the

organised traders and the mill owners on the one hand and the

unorganised and unenlightened cultivators on the other. It is, there-

fore, all the more incumbent on the Government to take all possible

steps, legislative or otherwise, to protect the interest of the cultivators

and enlightenment is one method of such protection.

It may be said, Sir, that Government forecasts at least act as a

preventive to the issuing of irresponsible statements by the Jute

Association on their own account. But such publications cannot carry

the same weight as the Government publications and, if they are

misleading and incorrect, may be stopped by the Government.

The object oi my resolution, however, is to impress on the Govem*

ment the necessity of placing before the growers information regarding

the world demand aJid if the Government feels unable to do so for

reasons of their own then I think it is bare justice that the evils of

one-sided forecasts should be avoided.
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KHCTTEII MOHAN RAYs Sir, I rise to support this motion,

Tke practioe of issuing annual forecasts of jute crop has been in vogue

for #0016 time past. The Government do not issue forecasts of other

crops such as, oil seeds, til, etc., in which the people of the province

aie equally interested. Truth is that these forecasts of jute ciup are

published every year for the benefit of the jute merchants, not for the

benefit of the jute growers. The peculiarity of jute trade is that the

producers are all ignorant and illiterate people. They are not acquaint*

ed with the conditions of jute trade. The Government do not take any

steps to keep them informed about the facts and figures of the jute

tiade. These forecasts do not benefit the cultivators, because they have

not sufficient intelligence and education to understand them. Besides

they are not available to this class of people, as they are published in

foreign language. The forecasts give out estimated outturn of crops;

they do not deal with the ])robable world demand and stock in hand.

The growers grow crops in their lands as their inclinations lead them

without having regard to the need of the next market. These forecasts,

prepared as they are, at [>re.seiit, not only do ii(» good to the jute

growers, but are positively detrimental to their interest. Now let us

see how these jute forecasts are prepared. Every district offic'er sends

to the Gov’ernment his re{»ort about the prospect and estimated outturn

of crops in his district. He obtains his figures through the Subdivi-

sional Officers, who, in their turn, get figures through the Circle

Officers. These Circle Offi<‘er8 get the figures fiom the jjresidents of

the union boards who collect these figures through the village chuuki-

dars. Now, it wnll appear that the foiecasts which are published

every year with so much fuss are the handiwork of village chaukidars

—

I need not dilate uiwn the cla8.s from wffiich these village chaukidars

are recruited. Thus we see it is the figures supidied by the chauki-

dars on the Iwsis of which the jute forecasts are primarily compiled.

In 1925 prices of jute rose very high, unparalled in the history of the

jute trade. Some of tlie merchants suffered serious loss. But the jute

merchants took the Government to task and laid the blame at the door

of f<H*eca«t8 which, they said, hod the effect of raising prices. After

this, it is said the officers concerned in the ))reparation of forecasts

were warned against any under-estimate of outturn of crops. The

presidents and the chaukidars were also taken to task and were simi-

larly warned for the future. The result is that the presidents and the

chaukidars are now-a-days very liberal in their estimates. Even in

normal times, crops are liable to damage due to insects, early floods

heie and there, draught and incessant rains. Besides there are good

and bad indifferent lands. But the forecasts, as generally prepared,

do not take into consideration the various causes which destroy crops

more or every year.

This year the preliminary forecasts announc>e that 64 per cent, of

the last year’s area has been grown with jute. I doubt the awuracy
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nf these figures. From my experience of the Tippeerit Bast

Mymensiugh and Eastern portion of Dacca, 1 can safely say that not

more than six annas of the last year’s areas hare been grown with jute

this year. Crops of the considerable portions of these areas were more

or less damaged by early flood in the rivers in May last'and also by

draught which continued from the middle of March to the middle of

April last. It will be seen from what I have said that these forecasts

instead of doing any good to the jute growers, positively injure their

interests. These forecasts which are prepared with an eye to the

benefit of jute trade are generally indated and make an over-estimate

of the crops and 8ho^lld be discontinued, as they are harmful to the cul-

tivators. In its stead a board should be created in order to disseminate

necessary informations amongst the growers with respect to the world

demand, sto<;k in hand and other figures which are conducive to the

welfare of jute growers. This board should be established in order to

protect the interest of the jute growers. With these words I support

the motion of my friend Babu Satish Chandra Ray Chowdhury.

Mr. il. CAMPBELL FORRESTER; Sir, I am not prepared to

accept the statements made by the previous speakers. I remember

that when on a previous occasion a resolution of this description was

brought forward, it was either withdrawn, or lost on divi-<ion. I think

I am correct in stating, the Bengal Chamber of Commerce recognising

the necessity of the jute forecast, contributed something to keep, that

forecast going. Now, Sir, it is generally admitted to be essential in

all countries, in the interest of the manufacturers of the raw mateiial,

that they must have some idea of the extent of the crop of the material

they manufacture, so that they may be able to make theii forward

commitments. Prices cannot be fixed with any regard to accuracy

unless they are aware of the exact or approximate conditions prevailing.

Witb regard to the argument that speculation is created by tbeiie

forecasts, this ki not so. There may be small gambling on t^ fignrea

that are likely to be given out, but the real si>eculation is in Fatka,

nr.d this is generally done by brokers collecting from small spoculators

a few bales, until the bales total up to 25(1, thus making one contract

for 250 bales. This is where the real evil of Fatka simulation co»es

in, as these people are mere gamblers, and have nothing whatever to

do* with the trade. The merchant who having sold, protects himself in

Fatka, is not speculating, but protecting himself from loss. The prioe

paid for the finished articles, i.e,, gunnies, is generally what controls

the price of jute.

I, ihereloiie, 0|i|>08e this resolution, and I hope the mover may be

pmwmM to witMiw iu
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ip «. Cl. coopcm Sir, I was smpriaed to hear the ol the

resolili^oa aay eomethiag ahoai a between the growers and £fie‘

cxHUHMers ol jute. I did not know there was a fight, and if there was

I OiUUket imagine, Sir, anything more tragic.

MW MTliH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Sir, I said

'‘ocanpetition/*

Mr. C. C. COOPER: I am pleased to accept the correction, as there

can be no fight, the interests of the jute growers and the interests of

the jute consumers being one (Hear! hear!)—they must be one, they

cannot be an^'thing else than one, because the two depend on each

other, their interests being mutual. Ever since the Council htis been

sitting, we have heard nothing else but complaints, moans and

giumbles about the terrible time that the poor cultivator is going

through. If the poor cultivator is going through a terrible time, what

is the poor consumer actually going through? If the jute nmnufac-

turers were not going through the same bad time, as all manufacturers

are going through, my friends may re.st assured that the grower of jute

would not be going through a bad time. We are all going thrc.ugh a

Iwd time. Our sympathies are with the growers of jute as with our-

selves. Our hearts beat as one as we are all losing money. We are all

having a bad time -producers, manufacturers, labourers and consumers

arc all in a very bad way, every body is having a bad time. It is not,

however, the fault of the jute forecast. The jute forecast has nothing

whatever to do with the world wnde economic depression. The jute

forecast is a matter of more academic interest than of practical interest.

It has been alleged that the jute forecast is vei-y misleading and pur-

posely misleading in the interests of the consumers. I understand the

reasons underlying the allegation, but I cannot understand why it

should be more to the interest of the consumer than the producer to*

issue misleading figures!

The gist of these allegations is, of course, that the forecast is a

serious over-estimate! The reverse is actually the fact, as generally

the forecast is an nnder-estimate.

I have no hesitation in saying that, having due regard to the amount

of jute stored upcountry, in transit, and the abnormal carry over from

the previous season, it cannot be truthfully said that there was any

serious error in the 1930-31 forecast. As a nyitter of fact, the relative-

figures go to prove that the forecast in question was one of the most

accurate that has ever been issued.

Even so, we Would he quite cont^at to let the forecast go, as it is

not a matter of great interest to us, it does not control the price of iuto]^
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it hm nothing to do with the jmce of jute. We do not rely on' the
Government forecast. It is a matter of interest to us, only in so far as

we can see how close our own private forecast is to the Government
forecast. We hare much the same facility for compiling these figures

as Government has. W^e are just as well off without the Government
forecast as with it, except that jute manufacture is not a monopoly of

Bengal alone, Bengal does not consume all the jute it produces ! There
aifc other markets for consumers outside this country, Dundee,
Germany, etc. It is necessai-y for them to know what the jute crop is.

If a private forecast was published by the jute trade, overseas buyers

might doubt the accuracy of the figures. But they accept the Govern-
ment forecast as a check on private figures ! Bengal is a jute-producing

centre and wants to get at consuming markets, therefore it is pure

economics that the producer must let the consumer know what he has

to offer, so that they can work together. Every other country in the

world issues a forecast of its crops because growers in other countries

want their consuming markets to know that they are growing and what

they have to sell, but the croj) forecasts issued by other countries are

not always correct; they get within a few thousand acres or a few

thousand bales, but they ore not absolutely correct. America and

other countries have better organisations and the general physical con-

ditions of the country make it very much easier to collect information

for the issue of forecasts, but in India, where very great practical and

physical difficulties do exist, I think it is perfectly astonishing that

GovernnuMit are able to produce as good a forecast as they have done.

They may not be perfect, but on the average they are good.

One member referred to the fact that on the publication of the jute

forecast, the price of jute went down. It may be so, I do not know:

the decline has not interested the manufacturer, to which the forecast

has made little difference. As regards the question of collection of

statistics of the world demand for jute, there I quite agree with the

Ifon’ble Member if it could be done! If the Indian JHite Mills Asso-

ciation could Qoliect correct statistics of what, within a few thousand

l>ales, i& going to be the world’s demand in jute, we should all be very

glad! The Association does its best to collect correct information but

that information is not private property. We get the information

primarily for our own needs, but it is open to everybody to get the

information. There is nothing secret in it. But to ask Government to

prepare a forecast of the world’s demand for jute, is another question.

For years we have tried to collect full information concerning the trade,

and where we ;Jiave failed^ Government could not succeed, as I do not

think it would be easier for them to obtain information than it is for us.

I would point out that one check of the w’orld’s consumption of jute is

the exports that go from Chittagong and Calcutta; which figures are

always available to the cultivators!
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I hegm 60 I end on the one note that the intereste ef both pro^

dac|r and consumer are one, the producer is' as much part ol the iute

trade as is the consumer, we are both in it for the common end to try

and make money!

Hr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY* Sir, Mr. Cooper has spoken

as a capitalist on behalf of the jUte industry, but I am afraid he has

not taken up a very logical j)osition. In one breath the hon’ble member
says we do not accept the forecast published by the Government

Mr. 0« G. COOPER: On a point of order, Sir. I did not say that.

What I said was that we do not rely on the Government forecast. We
have our own forecast.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY* Mr. Cooper says that he

takes his own forecast and that he has his own organisation to collect

that information. At the same time he opposes the suggestion that

this forecast should be closed down, I think the idea behind this resolu-

tion is that if the publication of the forecast i.s not in the interest of

raiyats of Bengal then why should Government money and Government
time Iw* spent over the matter? If the jute iudustiy or the consumer
think that certain statistics are necessary for their purposes, it is

open to them to spend money. I have heard one of the nieml)ers say

that they contributed to a certain extent towards the expenses of com-

piling the forecast. Practically they accept the position that they are

liable for the expenses in securing the forecast. If that is the position,

that they want to pay for proeuring-this information, I have no objec-

tion to letting them have it. Then another point which I should

emphasize is this : that the publication of this forecast will help the

consumers. We ought to help the raiyats by getting sf>me sort of

information as regards the demand, otherwise it is placing the raiyat

in a rathw disadvantageous position. Well, so far as the publication of

forecast is concerned, from my little experience I can say that it

serves very little useful purpose except helping some people to indulge

in legalised gambling. These are the lots of people who buy jute

shares on the basis that the forecast will show a much small acreage.

Well, with good luck and perhaps with a good intuition, some people

are able to fix the right figure of acreage and they can make some
money, but in tbe end this forecast does not help the grower or anybody
else. For instance, tbe other day, I believe, the market expected that

there would be 22 lakbs of acres of jute, but the forecast was only aliout

lakbs of acres. Tbe price of jute mill shares went up for a day,

but again came down. ^ my position is, that tbis Government by
publication of this forecast only helps these people who want to get

84
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rich quickly to indulge in the gambling spirit. The GKyremment has

certain responsilnlity in the matter of publishing this forecast. If a
forecast is to be published, it ought to be published neither in the

interest of the grower nor that of the consumer. The Hon'ble Minister

said the other day, that last year the publication of the forecast did not
affect the price adversely because the forecast was much less than the

actual amount produced in the country. If you cannot have the correct

figure, I think, it is better for Govemnient not to identify itself with a

questionable matter of this nature.

The Hen’ble Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI: Sir, it is obvious

that this resolution has been inspired by the present jute slump, and
my friend in bringing it forwoid has been actuated by a desire to obtain

for the cultivator a better return than he can now obtain for his

produce.

I have, and I feci sure that every member of this House has, every
sympathy with this deiire of my fjieud.

As I said, however, in connection with the Jute Bill the other day,

the slump in jute is one of the effects of a world-wide trade depression

which has not only affected jute but has brought about a collapse in

the prices of all other commodities.

That being so, Sir, I do not see how the discontinuance (.f the
publication of the jute forecast would assist in achieving the aim my
friend has in view.

As a matter of fact, Sir, I submit that such a step would not even
be in* the best interest of the cultivator himself as I shall presently
explain to the House.

One of the complaints against the jute forecasts is that they are
erroneous and have an unsettling effect on the market.

It is assumed by those who criticise the forecast on this ground
that the foi'ecast is an exact calculation which ought always to prove
accurate when decked by actual results.

I would point out, however, that a forecast is nothing more nor
less than an estimate of the probable outturn on the basis of the
information available, and that if it is correct within, say, 7 per cent.,

it is an accurate forecast for all practical purposes.

Actunlly the forecasts published by the Department of Agricultuie
have been an accurate estimate judged by this test, and this has been
due to the carq taken by the department to prepare the forecast with as
much accuracy as pqssiUe.

Then, Sir, there are those who regard the forecast as an cver-estii&ate

made in the interest of the trade.
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can be no stronger refutation of this allegation than ^e fact

thabitlui jute forecasts published by the Department of Agriculture have

invariably been an under-estimate, although within the margin of 7 p«r

cent.

Although the forecast figures are just as likely to be an overt*

estimate, as an under-estimate, the reason why practically all forecasts

have been under-estimates is the desire on the part of Government to

give the cultivator the benefit of doubt in the matter.

It has, however, been alleged that the jute forecast of 1930, at least,

was inaccurate and an over-estimate.

But this is not a fact, Sir, as in the condition of the tra*le which

obtained throughout that year, the whole of the crop could not possibly

come int(» the market, and that in consequence there has been a large

cany’ over.

Then, Sir, it is commonly assumed that these jute forecasts are

published exclusively in the interest of the trade, and that they do not

benefit the cultivators of jute in any way.

In supjK>rt of this allegation, it is sometimes advanced as an

argument that a similar procedure in connection with other forec^asts is

not adopted.

But, Sir, the reason why special measures are taken to cc ntpile the

jute forecast is that there is a definite check in the Bengal Chamber of

Commerce figures, and the special pro<*edxire is necessary on this accx>uut.

Further, in the case of rice (>r sugar or pulses or of any of the

numerous ff»recasts issued, excepting jute, there is no such check as the

Bengal Ohainber of Commerce imposes.

With rice, for instance, such a check will not be possible as the

bulk of the rice errq) does not come into a single centre like Calcutta.

Most of it is eaten in the country while there is a small export

partly by sea and partly by railway or river to upcountry.

As regards the allegation that the jute forecasts are mode in

interest of the trade and do not l>enefit the cultivators, I^ maintain,

Sir, that the jute forecasts like other crop forecasts are for the benefit

of ail concerned with the production, marketing and manufacture of

jute.

As a matter of fact, Sir, actually the publication of the jute forecast

has been more in the interest of the cultivators than that of the trade.

As is well known, all large firms in the jute t'^ade make their

own forec^ts on which they work independently of the Government

forecast. To these firms the continuance of the Government forecast is

a matter of indifference.
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But the absence of a Gbvemment forecast, frkicb is impartial, irnuld

give an oppoitunity to any one or to a gronp of people or firms to make
and publish forecasts suiting their particular ends.

This is by no means an unlikely consequence which would certainly

not be to the interests of the cultivator.

I hope, Sir, I have made it clear that the Government forecast

is the only impartial information which the raiyat can have regarding

the amount of jute and on which he can base his own estimate as to its

price.

Government would be glad if it were possible to discontinue the

publication of these forecasts which afford an excuse tor unfounded

allegations against Government officers employed in the compilation and

the publication of these forecasts

But every civilised country publishes forecasts of all important

crops grown therein.

Further, as I have already explained, the cultivators are much more
benefited by the publication of these forecasts than the trade.

In these circumstances and in view of the necessity of having some
impartial che(!k on the figures published by the jute-trading firms, it is

not i)Ossible to dis<‘ontinue the publication of these forecasts. Further,

these forecasts are, as I have already shown, on the whole, accurate for

all practical purposes and considering that the annual additional cost

incurred in the compilation of these figures is only over Bs. 2,000, it is

highly complimentary to the care and industry’ of the ( iBcers employed
in compiling these statistics that they are so accurate.

I would mention in this connection that in jiaragraph 527 of their

Eeport the Royal Commission on Agriculture recommended that in the

permanently-settled areas of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam,
an attempi sin uld l>e made to extend to the other' crops the methods
now in use in collecting the statistics of jute production.

The Royal Commission on Agr iculture, therefore, obviously approved
of this method “iSf^hile the Government of India have in view to refer the

question of further improvement in the method of obtaining the fore-

cast figures to the Central Jute Committee, when formed.

But till then I maintain it would be by no means desirable to dis-

continue the publication of the jute forecasts.

Then, Sir, with regard to the suggestion made by my friend, Babu
Satish Chandra Ray Chowdhury that a forecast as to the world’s demand
lor jute shouM be compiled and published, I would refer my friend to

what I said on the 'point in the course of the discussion in connection
with the voting of the grant under ‘"General Administration*’ in March
last.
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feasibili<|r ot taking any action in the direction suggested yrould

douljl^ss receive consideration from the Central Jute Committee, when
constituted.

I trust, Sir, that in view of this explanation, my friend will ngi*ee

to withdraw his resolution. Otherwise, I must oppose it,

BalNi BATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: As I find it is

likely that this matter of supplying information will be considered, I

beg to withdraw my resolution.

The motion of Babu Satish Chandra Bay Chowdhury was then, by

leave of the Council, withdrawn.

Mr. DEPUTY PRESIDENT: As there are only 10 minutes left and

the next resolution is a very important one I do not think any useful

purpose will be served by taking it up now.

Adjournment.

Tbo Council was then adjourned till 3 p.m., on Monday, the 3rd

August, 1931, at the Council House, Calcutta.
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pravisioiis of the Covommeiit of India Aot

The Council met in the Council Chauiber in the Council House,

Calcutta, on Monday, the 3rd August, 1931, at 3 p.m.

Mr. President (the Hon’ble Raja Sir Manmatha Nath Ray
Chaudhuri, kt., of Santosh), in the Chair, the four Hon’ble Members
of the Executive Council and the tliree Hon’ble Ministers and 107

nominated and elected members.

Starred Questions

(to which oral answers were given).

Ofiening of a khai from Katakhali to Bhara Sangu in Chittagong.

Mil. Haji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in (barge <*i the Irrigation Department be pleased to «tate

whether he is consideiing the desiiubility of having a khal opened soon

in Chittagong from Katakhali in Anwara police-station to Bhara Sangu
to facilitate easy communication by river?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the afiinuative, have the Government
considered the point whether the cost of such irrigation can be made
up gradually by the income raised by putting two toll-stations on two
sides of the khal?

MEMBtll in charge of IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’hle AihadJ Sir Abdelkerim Chuznavi): {a) Investigation is in

progress, but before it can b(* completed it will be necessar}^ to take

gauge readings during this monsoon and the following dry season.

(b) Not yet. This cannot be done until the probable cost of the

scheme has been ascertained.

Mautvi BYJSD MAJID BAK8H. Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to stafe since how long the investigation has been in progress?

Tha HoiPlila Alliadi ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVl: Since one
year.
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Managisrt of Court of Wonli’ ottalos.

CltfNt SATYEITORA KUMAR DAS: (a) Will the Hon bio

Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to states

(«) the principle followed in appointing Managers of C?ourt of

Wards* estates; and

(u) whether it is a fa^'t that outsiders with little or no experience

in zamindari management have been appointed ns Managers

of Court of Wards’ estates in supersession of the claims of

more deser^ung candidates with greater exi>erience in the

management of Court of Wards^ estates P

(h) Will the Hon’hle Member be pleased to lay on the table a

statement giving names, qualifications and exj)erience of the persons

appointed as Managers of Court of Wanls’ estates during the last

three yeai’s, with the names of estates concerned

P

MEMBER in charge of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’bit

Sir Prcvash Chunder Mitter): («) (i) The principle is laid <lown in

rule 25 of the Bengal Wards Manual, 1928.

(it) No.

(b) A statement giving the necessaiy infonnation is laid on the

table.

Statement referred to in the answer to danse (h) of starred qnestion

;Vc. 112.

Namoe.

1. Bfr. P. J. Griinths, i.c.s,

2. Mr. L. B. Burrows, c.b.s.

3. Mr. E. Bignold

4. Baba Phanindra Bhusan Mitra

3. Babu Dasiirathi Outta

Baba Jadab Chandra Banorji

e. Babu Madhu Sudan Das

7. Babu Shyamananda Banerjee

5. Rai Sahib Blnode Lai Qhosh

Qualification.
Apnoiniment under
Court of Wards.

Collector

Ditto

Lato General Manager,
Mymensingh.

Sub-Deputy Collector

Retired Deputy Collector

Late Superintendent,
Dacca Kawab Estate.

Retired Deputy Collector

Sub-Deputy Collector .

.

Late AssistMt Manager,
Bhowal Estate.

Chief Manager, Dacca
Nawab Estate and
Bhowal.

Manager, Kasirobasar
Raj Wards' Estate
(now Commissioner,
Burdwan Division).

Manager, Bhowal
Estate.

Manager, Mahisadal
Wards’ Estate.

Manager, Bhowanipur
Wards’ Estate (re-

signed).

Manager, Bhowanipur
Estate.

General Blanager, Hy»
mensingh.

General Manager, Chitta-

gong-

General Managei:^
Tippera.
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9.

MauJvi Muhammad Siddiqoe Set^nicot Kanungo . . Ifimagar, Kawab Eatata,

CoimTla (Tij^fMca).

10. Babu Dufgadaa Mulcharjae . . Pre*Court Maxuigar, Manager, Maldwar
Maldwar Estate. Estate.

11. Baba Dwijendira Molum Late Secretary, District Manager, Kakina and
Mtikherjee, m.a., b.l. Board, 24-Parganaa. Tui^bhandar Estates.

12. Babu Nayanendra Chandra (Not available, post filled Manager, Khararia,
Sen, B.sc. by Collector). Estate.

18. Babu Manoranjan Maitra . . D^uty Magistrate and Additional Manager,
Deputy Collector. Burdwan Raj Estate.

Rai Kasiswar Chakravarty Ditto . . Ditto.

Bahadur.

14. Babu Pramatha Nath Ghosh Pre-Court Manager of Mani^r, Chetlangia
the Estate. Estate.

15. Babu Birendra Lai Ray . . Pre-Court Manager of Manager, Nadia Estate.

the Estate.

16. Babu Rajendra Nath Banerjee Ex-Settlement Kanungo, Manager, Tagore Estate.
lately Zamindari Ma-
nager, Indian Iron

and Steel Company.

ileotion of members of the Khtilna Sadar looal board from Dumuria

police-station.

*113. Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY; (a) Is the

Hon’hle Minister in charge of the Local Self’-Goveniment Department

aware that the election of members of the Khulna Sadar local hoard

from Dumuria police-station was first held on the 7th and 8th Novem-

ber, 1930 1*'

(h) Was it a fact that candidates, Babu Aurobiiido Ghose, d.l.,

Mauivi Ahmed Ali, Babu Iliialal Ghose, n.i.., Mauivi Abdul Wahhab,

Babu Jaga Mohan Biswas and Babu Bhuj^ndra Nath Ghose secured

578, 500, 473, 313, 257, and 51 votes, resiH^ctively, but the election

was set aside y

(<?) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that re-election from the same

thana took place on the 3rd and 1th March, 1931 ?

(d) Was it a fact that candidates, Babu Aurobindo Ghose, b.l.,

Mauivi Ahmed Ali, Babu Hiralal Ghose, Babu Jaga Mohan Biswas,

Mauivi Abdul Wahhab, Babu Bbupendra Nath Ghose, secured 809,

678, 423, 267, 116, 41 votes, respectively, and this re-election was

also set aside?

(e) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that no election was held for

the third time,, but requisite number of members were appointed by
nomination f

(/) Is it a fact tiiat Mauivi Abdul Wahhab and Babu Jaga Mohan
Biswas, who were lowest on the polls, were nominated by the Gov*

ernment?
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^ Will t&e Hoii*b)e Minister be pleased te state tbe reason of

BotilH^iiatmir persons who secured tbe largest number of votes twioe^

and^^ane of whom were tbe sitting members ?

MINISTER in charge of LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT DEPART-
MENT (the Hon’ble Mr. BiJoy Prasad Singh Roy): {a) The election

was begun but not completed as it was interrupted by disturbances.

(h) There was no candidate of tbe name of Aurobindo Gbose. Tbe

figures for other candidates do not agree with those repoHed by tbe

Magistrate, presumably as the result of the disturbance of tbe elec-

tion.

(c) The election was begun again and failed for the some

reason.

(d) See reply to paragraph (6). In this case too the figures do

not agree with tho^e re|X)rted by the Magistrate.

(c) Yes.

if) Maulvi Abdul Wabhab and Babu Taga 3iIohan Biswas were

appointed under section 10 of the Local Self-Government Act, III of

188«'). The expression “lowest in the poll” would hardly apply to an

incomplete election, but on both occasions there was a candidate who
bad recorded fewer votes when the proceedings were stopped.

{(/) The Commissioner acted in tbe exercise of his discretion under

powers vesting in him under section 10 of the I.a>cal Self-Goveniment

Act, I IT of 1885.

Maulvi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY; With reference to

answer (h), will the Hori’ble Minister be jdeased to state whether there

was any candidate of the name of Aurobindo Bhattocharya

?

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRA8AD 8INCH ROY: Yes.

Maulvi 8YED MAillD BAK8H: Will the lloiCble Minister be

pleased to state what was the nature of the disturbance?

The Hon’ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD 8INCH ROYi 1 want notice.

Maulvi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state whether tbe numbers of votes secured by the candidates,

as reported by tbe District Magistrate, agree with those mentioned in

the question?

Tha Hon’hM Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Yes.

Maolvf EYED JALALUDDIN HASHEMY: Will the Hon'ble

Minister J>e pleased to state as to how many times the disturbance took

|Jace?

TIm MoiPMt Mr. ilMY PRASAD iINQH ROYi Twice,
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Mttilvi SYED ilAdlO BAKEHt Will the Ho^’h^ Minister be
pleased to state why in view of the fact that the OoUeotor^s figures

agree with those given in the question^ the persons securing the
smallest number of votes were nominated?

Tho Hofl’blo Mr. BldOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: Sir, my point
is this: that the facts given in the question do not agree with the
Collector's report.

RMolfory of arroars of ront from the tetianU of Wards’ ostatesy

Rangpur, by certtfkNdo prooedUre.

M14. Kazi EMDADUL HOQUE; (a) Is the Hon’ble Member in

(charge of the Ite^venue Department aware of a feeling of discontent

prevailing amongst the tenantsi of the Wards’ estates in the district of

llang^ui', over the issue of innumerable certificates, filed without pro-

per coui’t-fees, for recovei*}' of anears of rent at this time of great
economic distress?

(6) If so, do the Government contemplate holding an inquiry into

the legality or otherwise of such procedure?

(c) Has this unusual procedure l)een adopted on account of the

financial stringency of the estates concerned?

The Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTERs (a) Govern-
ment are aware that the arrears of rents of Wards’ estates in district

Rangjmr outstanding for more than a year are very high, that a
large number of certificates have been issued this year, and that pre-

payment of ad valorem fees has not been required.

(h) No.

(c) The financial stringency of the estates caused by the tenants

l^aying less than 10 |>er cent, of the total demand rendered it neces-
sary to issues oortificates against habitual defaulters and to prevent
rents becoming time-barred.

AllowinoM of thi saiaiiod officers of Central Co-operative Banks for

work in oonnection with the Bengal Banking Enquiry Committee,

M15. Mautvi MUHAMMAD H0S8AIN: (uMVill the Hon’ble
Member in charge (d the Finance Dejiartment be pleased to place on
the table c statement containing the rate of allowance or any other
remuneration which the salaried officers of Co-operative Central Banks
of this province as members of the Banking Enquiry Committee and
ns witnesses appealing before the Gommittee were allowed to draw?
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Wifi tlia Hini’Ue Member be pleaeed to eiate vbeiber ike said

allciWince or lemuneiation wae in addition to tbeir neual rate ol

solariea and allowances ?

(c) If so, wbat are they in each caseP

lifMBER in charge cf FINANCE DEPARTMENT (the HoiPhle

Mr* A* Marr): (a) No salaried officers of Central Co-operative Banks
appeared before the Bengal Banking Enquiry Committee as witnesses.

Only one salaried officer of a Central Co-operative Bank served as a

member on the Committee. He was allowed to draw a remuneration

of Rs. 20 for each day on which the Committee worked, in addition to

travelling allowance on the scale admissible to a first grade officer and

daily allowance at the rate of Rs. 7-8 during tours in the districts.

{h) Yes.

{c) The remuneration drawn from the Central Bank was Rs. 300 a

mouth only and no allowances.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hou’ble Member be

pleased to state why in addition to his handsome salary a large sum in

the shape of Rs. 20 per diem was given to the offit'er?

The Hofi’hia Mr. A. MARR: It was given as a sort of remuneration

for extra duties involved.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to give the name of the officer P

The Hon’hle Mr. A. MARR: I do not remember.

Rccndfiiient of 8utHlnapeotor8 of Police from the Namaawlra

community.

M16. Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Eon’ble

kfember in charge ol the Police Department l)e pleased to state

—

(i) the number of ap^Mjiutments made as sub-inspectors of police

by direct recruitment in 1030 on the nominations of the

different authorities concerned;

(li) the qualifications of the persons appointed as such;

(tn) the number of candidates for the post of sub-inspectors of

police from amongst the Naumsudra community and other

backward communities (as enunierated on page 189, Part I

of, the Calcutta TJniversity Commission's Report) from the

4iflerent districts of Bengal;
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(iv) the number of nominations made from amimf^ thf^ edndi-

dates by the several nominating authorities;

(v) the qualifications of the aforesaid candidates; and

ivi) the number of appointments made from amongst them?

IlfMBER In ^rge of POLICE DEPARTMENT (the Hon^blo

Mr. W. 0. R« Pronttoe): (i) 33.

(it)

M.A., B.L. ... 1

B.x\. ... 9

B.Sc. ... 5

B. Com. ... 1

J.Sc. ... 3

l.A. ... 3

Matric. ... 11

33

(iil) There were 27 candidates belc.iiging to the Namasudra com-

munity and 9 belonging to other backward communities.

(iv) Tour Namasudras only were nominated.

(v) The qualifications of the 27 Namasudra candidates were as

follows:—B.A,—0, l.A.—8, I.Sc.—1, Matriculation—11, non-Matii-

culntion —l. The ciunlifications of the bmr Namasudras nominated

were as follows:—B.A.— 1, J.A.—2, I.Sc.— 1.

(vi) Two Nama.sudra.s.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLfCK: AYill the Hon ble Member
be pleased to state what the ordinary educational qualifications are for

appointment as sub-inspectors of police’^

The Hon’hle Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE; I would refer the member

to the Police llegulations, which will be found in the Library.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLiCK: Will the Hon’ble Member

be pleased to state whether there is any age-limit for such

appointments ?

Tim Hail*INA,Mr. W« D. R. PRENTICE: I would again refer the

member to the Police Eegulations.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK; Will the Hon’ble Member

be pleased to state the age of the first candidate^ the M.A., B.L. ?
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^ Hm’M* Mr, W. 0. R. PRENTIOEi I want notice.

Mr. MUKUNOA BEHARY MULLICK: Will the Hon’ble Member

l>e pleased to state whether Oovernment consider that the candidates

from the backward classes are less qualified for the post of sub-inspector

of p<dice?
*

Tlli Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Goverumeut do not select

the sub-inspectors.

New Dum-Dum Municipality.

^117. Mr. A. F. M. ABDUR-RAHMAN: (a) Is the Hon hie

Minister in chorge ot the Local Self-Government Dejxirtment aware

that a petition legarding some complaints of the Dum-l>um Munici-

pality was mad© to him ?

(h) Is it a fact that in that petition the rate-payers—Europeans,

Hindus and Muhammadans—wantetl the said Dum-Dum Municipality

to be amalgamaied u ith South Dum-Dum which |>ractically surrounds

the fonnei munu ipality ?

(o') Is it a fact that the rate-payers, in case the amalgamation be

not effected at an enily date, prayed for the introduction ol an elective

system fiom the next term, i.e., from the beginning of April, 1932,

when the new Board may ait?

(d) Is it a fact that a strong representation Higne<i by almost all

the local gentlemen—Euroiieaus and Indians—as also Managers of

Messrs. Jessop & Co., Gmmophone & Co.—was sent to the Secretajw,

Local Sell-Goveinment Department, in Octolxn*, 1928, i.e., lx*fore the

creation of the new Dum-Dum Municipality, to amalgamate the then

Dum-Dum Cantonment with South Dum-Dum?

(e) If the answer to (/I) is in the afhmative, what is the reason

which led the Government in answer to unstaired question No. 8b

of the 14ih August, 1930, to say that “the balance of advantage was

held to lie in forming a se[>arate municijxility regard being had par-

ticularly to the tri.ihcs of the inhabitants of the area^^?

(f) Will the flon’ble ^linister be pleased to state whether he would

consider the advisability of taking into consideration all the above

facts P

ig) What action do the Government intend to take, regard being

had to the short time before the termination of the present Board of

the new Dum-Dum Municipality?

TIib Hen’Me Mr. BUOY PRABAD BINCH ROY: (a) A petitioii

was received aud forwaided to the Oommissiotier for his r^>ori.
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(h) This was included m ikt inil»jeet-iiiaitef d the pe^ion. It

should not be assumed, however, that this represents the desire of the

majoiity of the Dum-Dum lute-payers, as it is not known how many
such rate-payers were sig^natories to it.

(c) This was included in the subject-matter of the petition.

^ Representations in this sense were received, including one from

the lirm mentioned, but it is not clear that they were signed by

‘‘almost all the local gentlemen.’’

(e) This statement was ba,se<l on the report of local officers sujv

ported by the fact that no representation has been received under

section 9 of the llengal Municipal Act from the Commissioners of the

Dum-Dum Municipality for amalgamation with South Dum-Dum.

(f) Certainly.

(g) Government will consider what action, if any, is necessary on

receipt of the Commissioner’s report.

Gnminal oases disposed of hy exooiitive offloors of Sadar sutidisisloii of

Banltiira.

*118. Babu 8ATYA KINKAR SAHARA: Will the Hon’ble Mem-
her in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

—

(t) the number of court rooms and tiic number of executive officers

(Deputy Magistrates, Sub-Depniy Magistrates and Honorary
Magistrates) in the Sadar subdivision of the Bankura
district

;

(ii) the number of criminal cases on the files there during the

year 1921 and during the year 1930; and

(uC ntimber of such cases decided by the several officers during

the year 1930 F

Tbo Hon’Me Bir PROVABH CHUNDER MITTER: (t) Seven court

rooms and 12 officers including the District Magistrate, Assistant

Magistrate and Sndai Subdivisional Officer.

(ii) Numbet^of cases during 1021—2,334.

Number of case.s during 1930—2,988.

(rii) 2,841. * */
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Grtnfi tB girW Mhoolt to pwtiiaN Mm.
*11®. Mr. S. M. BOSEt Will the Hon’ble Minister in charge of

the Education Department be pleased to lay on the table a statement
showing

—

(/) the names of the girls’ schools in Calcutta to which grants
towards the purchase of omnibus were made in each year
from 1924-25 to 1930-31;

(it) the respective amounts of such grants;

(tii) the proportion of the grant made towards tKe total cost of the
omnibus

; and

(iv) the conditions, if any, attached to these grants

P

MINISTER in eharga of EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (tht
Hon’Mo Mr. Khwaja Naziminkiin); A statement showing in detail the
information required is laid on the table.

A ttatement referred to in the amuer to Harred question No. 119^ show-
ing the names of Girls' Schools in Calcutta to which grants were
made during the years 1924-26 to 1930-31, for the purchase of
buses.

Names of Girls’ Schools
Amount

of
grant.

Proi>ortloD of the
grant made towards
the total cost of

the bus.

Conditions, if any,
attached to theae grants.

Kemarkf.

lU Rs.

1. Victoria Institution .. 4.000 4,000—5,500 .... Sanctioned, in
1024 25.

2. Brahmo Girls’ School . . 6,000 The entire cost The entire cost of running Sanctioned In
was met l»y Gov- expenses should be I 025>M Ra.
enunent.

^
from bus fees. De- 4.600 was also
pmiatira charge sanctioned In
should be set apart in ]022*B8 for the
a separate account. purchase of a

motor btn.

8. BaUypime Hindu Oiris’ 2,000 2,000-3.000 Ditto ^ Sanctioned hs
Behoof • 1W5-20,

4. Sal^wat Memorial 6,000 The entire cost Sanoflotied in
OIris’ School. was met by 1926>27

Government.

4.726-6,1» .... tendioiin] In'
uins School. 1027*28.

6. U. F. C. Duff School .. 8,000 8,000—8,299 The entire cost of running Manetloned to
expenses should be 192S*29.
met from bus fees.

Ddpredatikm ctaarie
should be set aside In
a separate account.

7. Un^Mlwlom Girls’ 8,000 8,00(V-8,500 Ditto .. Ranetloned to
High School. 1929-80.

8. Uta^MpoMnlal GW®* 2,000 2,000—4,000 Ditto . . Ditto.

9. Ckikhale Memorial School 2,000 2,000-4,000 Ditto Sanettonod to
loio-st.
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Riirermf A* NACs Will tW fion^’bU UiiOBt^f ibie pleaaed to state

why no conditions were attached to the grant to the Victoria Institution

and to the two grants to the Sakhawat Memorial Girls’ School?

The Hoifble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: I want notice.

Bahu SATYENDRA KUMAR DAS: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state with regard to answer (i), whether the girl students

of the Dacca Eden Female School experience inconveniences and

difficulties in attending school for want of a motor-bus P

The Hoffi’ble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: Yes.

Bahu SATYENDRA KUMAR DAS: WiU the Hon’bie Minister be

pleased to make a similar grant for the said school on receipt of an

application P

The Hon^ble Mr. KHWAilA NAZIMUDDIN: Certainly, as soon as

funds are available.

Propoeal to make Daooa an examination oentre for State Medical

Faculty Examination.

M20. Babu SATYENDRA KUMAR DAS; {a} Will the Bon’ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to state whether the Government have received a rej>re8entation sub-

mitted by the guardians of the students of the Government Medical

fichoolsP

(h) Do the Government contemplate opening a centre at Dacca for

the convenience of students appearing in the State Medical Faculty

Examination from the Government Medical Schools at Dacca, Mymen-
singh and Chittagong

P

(c) If tkConswer to (b) is in the negative, will the Hon’bie Minister

be pleased to state the reasons for not complying with the prayers of

the guardians?

The Hon’blc Mr. BIJDY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) The only

paper of this nature traceable is a communication from the non-official

members of the Selection Committee for admission to the Dacca
Medical School in 1928.

(b) Not a| present. Government are informed, however, that the

question is under the consideration of the State Medical Faculty, and

i^ny proposals made by the Faculty will be examined in due course.

(o) Does not arise.
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lihi SATYENDRA KUMAR DAt: Wiih ref«rMoe to uibwot (i).

wi^lbe Hon’ble Minister be pleased to see that action on the proposal

maj# by tbe State Medieal Faculty is expedited?

Ha Hon’bla Mr. BMOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I would leave tbe

matter to the State Medical Faculty.

Unstarrad Quastiofii

(aimvart to wtiioh wort laid on tho tabio).

Sottlamont of land in tho Sundarban aron by Colonisation Oflioor,

Diamond Harbour.

SS. Mr. A. F. M. ABDUR-RAHMAN: (a) Will the Hou’bU

Member in charge of the Revenue Department he pleased to state

—

(») how many bighas of land have been settled with the tenants

in the Sundarban area by the Colonisation Officer, Diamond

Harbour

;

(li) how many bighas of such land have been given to the Mussal

mans and how many to the Hindus; and

(Hi) what is the proportion between the Hindus and Mussalinanr

in the said area?

(h) Is the Hon ’hie Member contemplating patronising any scheme

of reclamation of these waste lands carried on by the Mussalmans

a co-operative basis?

The Hon’Me Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) (i) 21,681

bighas.

(it) Mussalmans—2,888 bighas.

Hindus—18,793 bighas.

(m) The proportion of Mussalmans to Hindus is 8:53.

(b) No such proposal has been received by Government.

Bengal Library.

90. MUNINDRA DEB RAi MAHA8AI: Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to lay on

the table a statement showing

—

(«) thc^ functions of the Bengal Library ;
and

(it) qualifications and grade of the Librarian and other subordinates

and the period of their sertice at the Bengal Library?

U
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Til# litn’M Mr, KHWAM liMCNiUOillll« (t) The libeman,

Bengftl Library, receivea and disposes of books delivered in accordanoe

with section 9 of Act SXV of 1867 and keeps the catalogue ol hooks

referred to in section 18.

(it) A statement is laid on the table.

Statement referred to in the answer to clause (ii) of unstarred

question No. 90.

Librarian.—The Librarian is an M.A. of Calcutta University.

He is a member of the Bengal Educational Service, and has been in

this post since 19th August, 1920.

Staff.

—

Head Reader.—Babu Radha Kinkar Banerjee, a B.A. with

distinction. Grade Rs. 125—5—175. Has been serving in the Bengal

Library from 2nd Januar>% 1914, and in the post of the Head Reader

from 16tli September, 192^.

Assistant Readers .—Maulvi Abdul Lateef. Read up to the F.A.

standard. Grade Rs. 60—4—100. Has been in the Bengal Library

from 20th May, 1908.

Babu Phanindra Nath De. Is a B.A. and knows Oriya, Assamese

and Hindi. Grade Rs. 60—4—100. Has been in the Bengal Jdbrary

from IGth July, 1921.

Babu Ramesli Chandra Neogi. Is a B.A. with Honours in Sanskrit.

Grade Rs. 60—4—100. Has been in the Bengal Library from 2nd

January, 1924.

Clerk.—Babu Patit Paban Mukherjee. Read up to the Entrance

class. Grade Rs. 45—45—50—3—110—5—120. Has been in the

Bengal Library from Ist August, 1925. (He was transferred to the

Bengal liibrary from the office of the Inspector-General of Registration,

Bengal, who up to 30th July, 1925, was entinsted with Book Registra-

tion work.)

Assistant £hrk and Tyinst.—Babu Praphulla Kumar Chakravarti.

I, A. Grade Rs. 40—40—45—5/2—100. Has been in the Bengal

Library from 18th July, 1922.

Assistant Clerks.—(1) Muhammad Hossain. Read up to the B.A.

standard. Grade Rs. 40—40—45—5/2—100. Has been in the

Bengal Library from 27th March, 1928.

(2) Shafiquer Rahman. Read up to the B.A. standard. Grade

Rs. 40—40-~45—5/2—100. Has been in. the Bengal Library from

21st September, 1927.

Assistant Clmif (Leave Reservist).—Babu Sukumar Banerjee. Is

a B.A. Grade Rs. —5/2—100. Has been in 4iie B«igal

Library from 2&d October, 1928.
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tii Or. NARttN CHANDRA tlN CURTA: (n) Will the Hon’ble
Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state the

figures showing the number of conveyances and gifts of occupancy

holdings every year from 1925 to 1931?

(b) Is it a fact that since the passing of the Bengal Tenancy (Amend-
ment) Act there has been a large increase in the number of gifts in

comparison with the number of conveyances of occupancy holdings?

(c) Is the Hon^ble Member aware that in a large uuml>er of cases

fictitious gifts are resorted to for the jmrpose of evading payment of

landlords’ fees?

The Hon’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNOER MITTER: (a) The figures

prior to the date on which the Amended Bengal Tenancy Act came into

force are not available. The following table will show the figures

since the amended Act has been in force:—

Conveyance. Gift.

April to December, 1929 . . 79,929 2,049

January to December, 1930 .. 129,184 19,273

January to May, 1931 61,714 11,020

(b) Yes, but figures showing the comparative figures for the period

before the passing of the amended Act are not available.

(c) No,

Niimbort of admlttions into Protidonoy Cotlogo, ColoutU.

92. Mr. NARENORA KUMAR RAtUS (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Education Department be jileased to state the

numbers of admissions into the Ist year and 3rd year» classes of the

Presidency College, Calcutta, in 1929, 1930 and 1931?

(h) How many of them x>as8ed the Matriculation and the Inter-

mediate Examinations, respectively, in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd divi-

sions?

JCM^fAdM^ (a) and (b) A state-

^oent is laid on the table-
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Statement showing the patticularg requited in refly to umUxrred

question No, 92,

SMtIon.

Admitted to lit yeta
lotennediate dMeef.

ToUL

Admitted to ad year
Clamei.

TotoL Kemnrfci.

Fine
Dim.

Second
Divn.

Third
Divn.

Flmt
Dhm.

Second
IMvn.

Third
Divn.

1 2 BBBB 7 8 0 10

lSSO-80 .. 2oa 1 Nil M NU 255

lMO-81 .. 151 28 3 50 0 208

]93i-82 .. m 22 Nil 86 3 130 The AdmlMloa
not yet cloeed

InootMreniefioM of panofigors of Nahnurl stoomor station.

03. Rai DIBENDRA NATH BALLABH Bahadur: (a) Will

the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Marine Department be pleased

to state whether he is aware

—

(i) that the Madaripur subdivisional headquarters is about eight

hours* journey from the steamer station Nalmuri, but that

the intending passengers for Nalmuri have to wait ut

Nandi Bassar, the connecting intermediate station, for about

23 hours, just missing the Barisal-Dacca mail steamer by an

hour or so;

(ii) that the Faridpur district headquarters is about ten hours*

journey from the steamer station Nalmuri, but that the

intending passengers for Nalmuri have to wait at Chandpur
for about 19 hours;

(ut) that the withdrawal of the connection of the up Barisal

F^press with the up Barisal-Dacca Mail at Barisal since

September, 1930, has resulted in the detention of passengers

from Calcutta to Nalmuri to the extent of 19 hours at

Barisal, or, in the alternative, for lt3 hours at Chandpur;

(it?) that not only the inhabitants of the thickly populated Idilpur

pargana at Nalmuri but the passengers for the steamer

stations Haturia, Badartuni, Sabipur, and Ealekhanhat

also have to encounter the same difficulties and inconveni-

ences; and

(t?) that the pplice officers and the members of the Madaripur local

board travelling from Madaripur to Gbsainhat police-station

(Nalmuri station) are granted travelling allowance via

Barisal, that is, for 52 miles in excess, due to there being
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,

’ no connection of the Madaripur-Barisal serrice with the up

Barisal-Dacca Mail at Nandi BaxarF

(h) Ifl the Hoii*ble Member aware

—

(f) that petitions for the redress of these grievances were made to

Messrs. MacNeil and Company, Managing Agents of the

Biver Steam Navigation Company, Limited, and to the

Joint Agents, India General Navigation and Railway

Company, Limited, and the River Steam Navigation

Company, Limited, llarisal, on the 29th August, 19?10, and

to Messrs. Kilburn and Company, Managing Agents, India

General Navigation and Railway Company, Limited, on

the 12th January, 1931;

(it) that different suggestions to redress these grievances, such a«

(i) re-introduction of the connection of the up Barisal Express

with the up Barisal-Dacca Mail at Barisal, (it) the exten-

sion of the up Barisal Express up to Chandpur, (Hi) the

extension of the Bohor-Bhederganj Feeder service to Nalmuri

station, and (iv) the connection of the Goalundo-Narayon-

ganj Express (Mail) steamers at Bohor with the Dacca-

Barisal mail steamer affording the benefit of the doubl**

service to the passengers of the Assam-Bengal Railway,

Chandpur, and those of Calcutta-Tarpassa-Madaripur, with-

out entailing any extra expenditure to the company, were

put forth to the companies without any effect; and

(lit) (hat the attention of the authorities was drawn through the

press on the 29th September, 1930, 24th April, 1931, and
6th June, 1931, and also by the District Magistrate, Farid-

pur, by his letter No, 4346J., dated the 30th May, 1931, and
by the Suhdivisional Officer, Madaripur, by his letter

No. 2035J., dated the 10th May, 1931, without any effect?

(c) Are the Government considering the desirability of taking

immediate steps in the matter?

MEMBER in ohtrgn nf MARINE DEPARTMENT (tlia Hofi’Mt
Mr* A. Mtrr): («) (t) and (H) Governinent have no information

regarding either the length of time taken in the journeys mentioned by
the member or the duration of waiting periods ; but they have consulted

the steamer companies, who state that, in the present position of

existing train timings, it is impossible, with the exception mentioned

below, to effect the improvements suggested in the question, without

•acrificing^ the interests of the majority of passengers who utilise the

arious services. The exception referred to arises in respect of a
oonnection at Nandi Baxar. The companies report that the departure of

the Bafisal-Bacca steamer from Barisal at 4*00 hours instead of 2*00
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hours will give a counoctiou at Nandi Baaar lor Madaripur-Nalmuri

passengers, and that they hare decided to arrange this new connection

from the Ist of August, next. The later arrival of the steamer at

Dacca, however, may lead to complaints from Dacca passengers. It is

reported that oh the above timing there is no possibility of the Barisal-

Dacca steamer calling at Bohor, nor do the companies consider that

there is any other practicable method by which the existing steamer

timings between Nalmuri, Calcutta and Faridpur can be accelerated.

(Hi) The connection cannot be arranged as the railway timings at

Khulna do not permit of the up Khulna steamer arriving at Barisal

in time.

(ir) The up Dacca steamer cannot be delayed after 4 a.m., as the

later arrival of the steamer at Dacca would be inconvenient to the

majority of passengers.

(v) Government have no information.

(b) (i) and (ii) Yes. Various suggestions have been placed before

the companies, but with the exception noted above, the companies

report that these various methods are impossible owing to the timing

of the present services.

(iii) Government have no information.

(c) No,

fflOonvenitiiMs ttf pMsengtort for Nalmuri stMmer station.

M. Mainvi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: (o) Will the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Marine Department be pleased to state whether he is

aware

—

(i) that the Madaripur subdivisional headquarters is about eight

hours’ journey from the steamer station Nalmuri, but that

th^ intending passengers for Nalmuri have to wait at

Nandi Basar, the connecting intermediate station, for about

23 hours, just missing the Barisal-Dacca mail steamer by an
hour or so;

(it) that the Faridpur district headquarters is about ten houis’

journey from the steamer station Nalmuri, but that tEe

intending passengers for Nalmuri have to wait at Chandpur
for about 19 hours;

(tit) that ihe withdrawal of the connection of the up Barisal

Express fwith the up Barisal-Dacca Mail at Barisal since

September, 1930, has resulted in the detention of passetsgers

from Calcutta to Nalmuri to the extent of 19 hours at

Barisal, or, in the alternative, for 13 hours at Chandlnr;
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(iv) tiiat not only the inhabitants of the thiddy pofmlated Idilfiar

pargana at Kalmuri bnt the passengers for the steamer

stations Haturia, Badartuni, Sabipur, and Kalekhanhat

also have to encounter the same difficulties and inconveni-

ences; and

(t?) that the police officers and the members of the Madaripur local

board travelling from Madaripur to Gosainhat police-station

(Nalmuri station! are granted travelling allowance vta

Barisal, that is, for 52 miles in excess, due to there being

no connection of the Madaripur-Barisal service with the up
BarisabDacca Mail at Nandi Bazar P

(b) Is the Hon^ble Member aware

—

(i) that petitions for the redress of these grievances were made to

Messrs. MacNeil and Company, Managing Agents,

River Steam Navigation Company, Limited, and to the

Joint Agents, India General Navigation and Railway
Company, TJmited, and the River Steam Navigation

Company, Limitwl, Barisal, on the 29th August, 1930, and
to Messrs. Kilburn and Company, Managing Agents, India

General Navigation and Railway Company, Limited, (.n

the 12th Januar>’, 1931;

(ii) that different suggestions to redress these grievances, such as

(f) re-introduction of the connection of the up Barisal Express
with the up Barisal-Dac<a Mail at Barisal, (ti) the exten-

sion of the up Barisal Express up to Chandpur, (iV/) the

extension of the Bohor-Bhederganj Feeder service to Nalmuri
station, and (iv) the connection of the Goalundo-Narayaii-
ganj Express (Mail) steamers at Bohor with the Dacca-
Bnrisal mail steamer affording the benefit of the double
service of the passengers of the Assam-Bengnl Railway,
Chandpur, and those of Calrtitta-Tarpassa-Madaripur, with-
out entailing any extra expenditure to the company, were
put forth to the companies without any effect; and

(m) that the attention of the authorities was drawn through th**

press on the 29th September, 1930, 24th April, 1931, and
6th June, 1931, and also by the District Magistrate, Farid-
pur, by his letter No. 4346J., dated the 30th May, 1931, and
by the Subdivisional Officer, Madaripur, by bis letter

No. 20^15J., dated the 10th May, 1931, without any effect?

(c) Are the Government considering the desirability of taking
immediate steps in the matter?

Tim Mfi At MARR: The member referred to the answer
given lo an onstarred question on this subject, ^sked by Eni Debendra
Knth, Ballabh Bahadur at this meeting.
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Iimitvaiiitimi of stoiiiior immmigm for Nafniuri ilolioii.

95. BiriNi SARAT CHANDRA MITTRAs (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Marine Department be pleased to state

whether he is aware

—

(t) that the Madaripur subdivisional headquarters is about eight

hours’ journey from the steamer station Nalmuri, but that

the intending passengers for Nalmuri haye to wait at

Nandi Bazar, the connecting intermediate station, for about

23 hours, just missing the Barisal4)acca mail steamer by an

hour or so;

(«) that the Faridpur district headquarters is about ten hours’

journey from the steamer station Nalmuri, but that the

intending passengers for Nalmuri have to wait at Chandpur

for about 19 hours;

(m) that the withdrawal of the connection of the up Barisal

Express with the up Barisal-Dacca Mail at Barisal since

September, 1930, has resulted in the detention of passengers

from Calcutta to Nalmuri to the extent of 19 hours at

Barisal, or, in the alternative, for 13 hours at Chandpur;

(jv) that not only the inhabitants of the thickly populated Idilpur

pargana at Nalmuri but the passengers for the steamer

stations Haturia, Badartuni, Sabipur, and Kalekhanhat

also have to encounter the same difficulties and inconveni-

ences; and

(v) that the police officers and the members of the Madaripur local

board travelling from Madaripur to Gosainhat police-station

(Nalmuri station) are granted travelling allowance via

Barisal, that is, for 62 miles in excess, due to there being

no connection of the Madaripur-Barisal service with the up

Barisal-Dacca Mail at Nandi Bazar P

(b) Is the Hon’ble Member aware

—

(t) that petitions for the redress of these grievances were made to

Messrs. MacNeil and Company, Managing Agents,

Biver Steam Navigation Company, Limited, and to the

Joint Agents, India General Navigation and Bailway

Company, Limited, and the Biver Steam Navigation

Company, Limited, Barisal, on the 29th August, 1930, and

to Messrs. EilBurn and Company, Managing Agenta, India

General Navigation and Bailway Company, Limited, on

the '12th January, 1931;

(tt) that diCirent^suggestions to redress these grievances, such as

(i) Ifedntroduction of the connection of the up Barisal
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witli .the up Barisal-Dacca Mail at Barisal, (u) the extea-

sion of the up Bariaal Express up to Chandpur, (m) the

extension of the Bohor-Bhederganj Feeder service to Nalmuri

station, and (tv) the connection of the Goalundo-Narayan-

ganj Express (Mail) steamers at Bohor with the Dacca-

Barisal mail steamer affording the benefit of the double

service of the passengers of the Assam-Bengal Railway,

Chandpur, and those of Calcutta-Tarpassn-Madaripur, with-

out entailing any extra expenditure to the company, were

put forth to the companies without any effect; and

(iii) that the attention of the authorities was drawn through ih^

press on fhe 29th Sepieinl)er, 1930, 24th April, 1931, and

6th June, 1931, and also by the District Magistrate, Farid-

pur, by his letter No. 4346J., dated the 30th May, 1931, and

by the Subdivisional Officer, Madaripur, by his letter

No. 2035J., dated the 10th May, 1931, without any effect

P

{c) Are the Government considering the desirability of taking

immediate steps in the matter?

The Hofl’ble Mr, A. MARR: The member is referred to the answer

given to an unstarred question on this subject, asked by Rai l)el>endra

Nath Ballabh Bahadur at this meeting.

inoonvenienoes of stoamar pattengort for Nalmuri.

ae. Dr. NARE8H CHANDRA SEN GUPTA: (a) Has the atten-

tion of the Government in the Department of Marine drawn to the

grievances of people served by the India General Navigation and

Railway and River Steam Navigation Companies on account the

defective system of connections and timings of steameis, and, in paiti-

cular, to the grievances of the people of Idilpur pargana who board

the steamer at the Nalmuri steamer station in the district of horidpur,

who have to wait

—

(t) for 23 hours at Nandi Basar in coming from Madaripur which

is only eight hours' journey from Nalraini;

(it) for 19 hours at Chandpur in going to the distiict headquarters

at Faridpur which i.s almut 16 hours' journey by steamer;

and

(ut) for 19 hours at Barisal, or, in the alternative, 13 hours at

Chandpur in going to Calcutta?

(h) Is the Htm'ble Member aware that all representations for the

redress of these grievances made by the people of the Idilpur pargana

and neigHKWiring places served by the Nalmuri steamer station as well

f'jiA by tha Spbdirisional Officer of Madhripur and the District Magic-

' irate of Fbridpnt have had no effect?
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(c) II the atteBtioii el the Goveramei^ has been drawn to the aboTe

grievance, will the Hon’^ Member be pleased to state—

(t) what action the Govemment propose to take in the matter;
and

(it} whether it is in their contemplation to proceed under section

64 of the Inland Steam Vessels Act, 1917, as amended by
Act XIII of 1930P

Thi Hon’bla Mr* At MARRs (a), (6) and (c) (i) The member is

referred to the answer to an unstarred question on this subject, asked
by Rai Debendra Nath Ballabh Bahadur at this meeting.

(c) (ii) The member is referred to the answer given to starred

question No. 3 at the present session of this Council.

ItsiM of instnioUiNi to Moolom boys to attend schools with caps on.

97t Babu H08ENI ROUTs (a) Will the Ilon’hle Minister in charge

of the Education Department be pleased to state whetlier a Moslem
Assistant Inspector of Schools advised the head master and the head

maulvi of the Meherpur High English School in tlie district of Nadia

to instruct the Moslem boys of the school to atteml school with caps

on?

(b) Is it a fact that the Commissioner of the Presidency Division

protested against this advice of the Assistant Inspector?

(c) If so, on what ground was the protest made and what action

have the Government taken on this protest?

(d) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that Moslems hesitate to send

their boys to English schools for w^ant of suificient arrangement for

Islamic culture and lack of Islamic environments?

(e) If the answer to clause (d) is in the affirmative, is the Hon’ble

Minister considering the desirability of issuing instrucfions to the head

masters of all Government and aided schools to advise Moslem boys to

attend schools with caps or other Islamic head-gear and dress?

Thi Hofi’bii Mr. KHWA4A NAZIMUDDIN: (a) Yes, in 1924.

(b) and (c) Government are not prepared to disclose the opinions

expresseil by individual officers.

{d) Government are aware that there is a considerable volume of

opinion among Moslems not favourable to purely secular education.

(e) In 1926 Govemment decided that the action taken by the

Moslem Assistant Inspector of Schools was in consonance with the

general policy 6f Govemment. The Bengal Education Code, 1931,

issued by the Director of Public Instruction, page 212, rule 16, affirms

the previous policy.

Government do not propose issuing any further instTnctiose.
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M. Rii Bihailiir Dr. HARIOHAN DUTT: (a) WiU the Hon’ble

Itember in charge of the nance I)epartment be pleased to state

whelher the Gbvemment intends to form any Retrenchment Committee

as has been done in some other provinces?

(b) If so, when and how do they propose to constitute such a

committee ?

(c) If the answer to (a) is in the negative, what other steps are

going to be taken for reduction of the cost of administration?

(d) Has the Covernment accepted the principle of reduction by ten

per cent, or any other principle in the cost of administration of this

province?

(e) Has the Government decided upon the items of expenditure to

he subjected to reduction or revision?

(f) If so, what are they?

(g) Will the Hou’ble Member he please<l t(> state whether the

Government is considering the desirability of adopting a scheme with a

graduated scale of reduction of pay and allowances of Government

servants drawing alwve Rs. 150 per month?

Tim Hon’bie Mr. A. MARR: (a) No.

(b) Does not arise,

(c) Government have already largely retrenched in certain directions

and are examining others.

(d) No.

(c) and (/) Minor works, contingencies, travelling allowance and

pay of future recruits to services.

ig) The general question is at present under examination.

Rai Bahadur Dr. HARIDHAN DUTT: In connection with answer

(fl) may I inquire from the Hon’ble Member whether the financial

condition of Bengal is so much better than that of other provinces that

no retrenchment is necessary?

Tha Hon’bia Mr. A. MARR: I have already explained to the

questioner and to many members of this House that the Bengal

Government have already done far more than the Government of India

or any other provincial Governments in India for retrenchment.

Rai Bahadur Dr. HARIDHAN DUTTi My question was whether

the financial condition of Bengal was better than that of other provinces

so that no necessity for any retrencbment arises here; that question

has not been answered^
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Ttw Hm’W* Mr. A. MARR: My anawer more or less answered tlua

question.

Rai Bifiadur Dr. HARIDHAN DUTT: In answer to question (o)

Government say that they have already largely retrenched in certain

directions and are examining others, etc. May I inquire why should

not Government take in a number of nou-oiiicials in this matter in

arriving at a proper decision?

The Hoii*hle Mr. A. MARR: I propose to issue at once a statement

to all members of this House showing the action which has already

been taken during the last 10 years and foreshadowing to some extent

the action which will be taken in the immediate futuie. If there is

any criticism to be made on that statement members will have an

opportunity to do so at the next meeting of the Council.

Mr. d. N. CUPTA: In connection with answer (c) may I ask if it is

not a fact that most of the important recommendations of the Retrench-

ment Committee of 1921 have not been given effect to? For instance,

reduction in the number of four Members of the Executive Council, the

abolition of posts of Divisional Commissioners, and the grouping of the

Department of Agriculture, Co-operati\e and Industries under a

Development OfBcer; these recommendations have not been given effect

to?

Tht Hoii’ble Mr. A. MARR: I cannot surely be expected to answer

all these details.

Mr. PRESIDENT: A supplementary question should be brief and

it is not possible for a Member of Government to answer off hand a

question involving so many details. But, I might suggest that if you

want some of your important points to be dealt with, the best thing for

you would be to split up your question and put each part separately,

one by one, aa, an independent question.

Mr. 4. N. GUPTA: May I ask whether it is not a fact that many

important recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee have not

been given effect to as yet?

Tha Hon’blt Mr. A. MARR: I would say at once, Sir, that the moat

important recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee of 1922

were given effect to. Before the Retrenchment Committee sat Govern-

ment had taken step^ themselvea and retrenched their expenditure by a

very large sum ; this anticipated to a certain extent the recommendations

of the Retrenchment Committee. Other recommendatioiis of. that

Committee Government after consideration were not prepared to
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c«rtaini others were acc^ted and retrenchment was made

aoeiitdingly. Government’s conclusions on the recommendations ol this

Coiiilnittee were published in a pamphlet which was issued to members

of this House.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether Government jji aware of a strong feeling in

the country and in this House that a Retrenchment Committee should

be appointed in Bengal on the lines of committees appointed by other

provinces and the Government of India P

Tha Hon’bla Mr. A. MARR: Yes, but I am afraid members have

quite forgotten the retrenchments effected in Bengal during the last

10 years.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state why he is unwilling to respond to the feeling in this

country and this House P

Tha Hon’bla Mr. A. MARR: I am not at all sure that there is such

a view in this House.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state whether he will adroit that there is such a feeling

in the country?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. MARR: It is possible but I do not know.

Rai Bahadur Dr. HARIDHAN DUTT: May I inquire when was the

last retrenchment effected?

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state why, having regard to the fact that the Government

of India and other Governments have officials and non-officials on their

Retrenchment Committees, non-officials in Bengal will be limited to

passing pott^facto criticism only?

Tha Hon’bia Mr. A. MARR: Sir, I have already explained and I

would again repeat now that Mr. N. K. Basu has forgotten that the

Government of Bengal did years ago what other Governments are doing

now atid I may say that the Retrenchment Committee of 1922 was

wholly non-official in its personnel except as regards its Secretary who

was also a member of that Committee.
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be pleaeed to eiate if^ eo far es the recommeadations of 1922 Betrencb-

meot Commiitee are conoenied, they were placed before the Public

Accouatfl Committee?

The Hon'hle Mr. A. MARA* Proposals for retreachipent are

ordinarily not placed before the Public Accounts Committee. The
Council has certainly full power to inquire into what we have done

and propose to do in the future in the matter of retrenchment,

Mr. d. N. GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to inform

the House in view of his answer to a supplementary question that

Government have given effect to most of the recommendations of the

Retrenchment Committee, what are the very important recommendations

of that Committee that have l)eeii given effect to? Among the most

important recommendations of that Committee I would place the

abolition of Commissioners of Divisions and heads of departments

and will he kindly say if it is not a fact that this recommendation was

not given effect to?

Tha Hofl’bla Mr. A. MARR: I would refer the hon’ble member to

the pamphlet that was published sometime ago by Government.

BabU illTENDRALAL BANNERdEE: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state if the question of reduction of salary of the staff is a

part of the general question now under the consideration of

Government?

The Hon’bla Mr. A. MARR: Yes.

Bibu 8ATIBH CHANDRA RAY OHOWDHURY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state if effect will be given to the other items

of recommendation of the Retrenchment Committee of 1922?

TIM Hofi’bit Mr. A. MARR : Y^es, if considered necessary.

Mr. NARENORA KUMAR BABU: Ts it not a fact that since the

Retrenchment Committee of 1922 expenditure in several departments of

Government has gone up very largely instead of being reduced?

T\m Pir. A. MARR: Yes.

Maillvi BYID MAdID MKtN: As regards answer (e) will the

Hon’ble Kember be pleased to state what are the direction in vhicb

retrenchment has largely been made?
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flu Mr. A. MAAIIs 1 would odviM the hoii’U« lueiiiber to

awa^ the etatement which I propose to send to every member of this

How, from which he will be able to gather details.

Retrsndiiiiiiit.

M. Rai Bahadur 8ATI8H OHANDRA MUKHERJI: (a) Will the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Finaiit'e Department be pleased to

state whether the Government contemplates any retreiudmient proposals

so far as Bengal is concerned?

{h) If the answer to clause (a) is in the aflirmative» will the Hon’hle

Member be pleased to state in what direction this is being contemplated?

(c) Is the Hon’ble Member aware

—

(t) that there is dearth of work in all departments; and

(ii) that conseiiuently there is an excess of officers in every district?

(d) If the answer to clause (c) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether he contemplates making an inquiry

into the matter?

(c) If the answer to clause (c) is in the affirmative, what steps does

the Government propose to take in the matter?

The Mon’ble Mr, A. MARR: (n) and (b) Government are examining

the possibilities ot retrenchment in varirms directit»n8 and reductions

in expenditure have already been ordered under minor w'orks,

contingencies, travelling allowance and pay of future recruits to

services.

ic) No.

(d) No.

(e) Does not arise.

DEMAND8 FOR CRANT8.

88.--Ftli0e.

Hit HoilWa Mr. W. D. R. PRBNTlIHlt On the recommendation

of His Excellency the Governor in Council I beg to move that a sum

ol Bs. 5,15,000 be granted under tbe bead *'26.-*Police’* lor the

ourtont financial year to meet ^ extfa cost of bringing the polioe

forces up to preeent mmimum requirements.
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I bring forward this demand with some regret—regret that oonditions

in Bengal are euch ae to necessitate the further str^igthening of the

police, more especially as no one is better aware of the poor finaninal

position of Bengal than the Government of Bengal themselves, a

position which makes it essential to economise rather than desirable to

embark on increased expenditure. But while economy is a prime
necessity for any Government, the paramount necessity consists in

maintaining peace and tranquillity so that Govei^nment may properly

function. And it is because Government are convinced of the absolute

necessity for the extra police force covered by this demand that in spite

of this hnancial position they have authorised me to place this demand
before the Council. I may say that this demand does not represent

all that the responsible authorities of the police themselves ask for, or

what 1 myself from a purely police point of view would have asked

for. But it represents what (Government consider to be the minimum
requirements of the province, taking into consideration all the circum-

stances, financial and political; and it is on this basis that I ask the

Council to sanction this demand, as the absolute minimum which

Government consider necessary in order to preserve the peace and

tranquillity of the province.

The details of tlie demand are given in the printed memorandum
which has been circulated to all the members of this Council. I do

not propose to read it or go through it in detail. I will only summarise

what tile demand covers. So far as the Bengal police is concerned it

asks for the money required to retain up to the end of the year certain

temporary police forces, which this Council has already sanctioned

during the last budget debate for a portion of the year. Government

only asked for these forces for a certain portion of the year in the hope

that the situation would have improved by then and it would be

possible, w hen we considered the situation to have sufficiently improved,

to reduce the number of police officers and men supplied for the various

branches of the administration. Unfortunately our expectations have

been disappointed and we have to ask for the continuation up to the

end of the year 1931-32 of the protective staff and the Intelligence

Branch staff which this Council sanctioned for a part of the year. In

addition we ask for certain new expenditure. The first item of that

is the money required to keep a contingent of the Assam Rifies in

Chittagong till conditions there improve. Members wdll recollect what

happened in Chittagong at the beginning of the last year. They know

that there has been a very long period of strain and how the trial of

those who haw been arrested in connection with the outrage of April,

1930, is still dragging on. They will also have seen from newspapers

that some time agb conditions in Chittagong became such that we had

to ask for the assistance of the military, and two companies of troops

were despatched from Shillong to Chittagong to restore the position
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the^* These troops did excellent work down there and they helped in

resioving the position; but the work that remains to be done is not

such as one would ordinarily employ troops on. The military

authorities naturally asked that the troops might be relieved and

replaced by police as the duties remaining were mainly police duties.

Government agreed that the situation was such that it was reasonable

to grant the request. But they felt that the situation had not yet

returned to normal and that it was necessary to retain in Chittagong

an increased force of military police in order to assist the civil

authorities in maintaining law and order in that area. We had not

the men ourselves and the Assam Government again came to our

assistance generously and lent these 200 men of the Assam Rifles. We
started with 200 but we have reduced the number already to 150 or

have issued orders to that effect. As conditions improve we hope

gradually to be able to reduce that force still further, until we can

return to the Assam Government all the men we borrowed and carry

on with our own men. In addition to this force there is a new

expenditure for which we are asking the sanction of Council; and that

is the expenditure involved in providing for each range in this province

a reserve of 150 armed police. That is partly for retaining an old

force, be<au.se in the budget of this year the Council sanctioned the

money required for 500 additional armed police up to the middle of

June. This range reserve will iiudude these 5(K) men. Their number

will be raised to 945 men, in order to provide a range reserve of 150

armed police in each range, with the usual complement of reserves for

casualties and leave. As to the considerations which have led Govern-

ment to ask for this increased force, 1 will explain them later. For

Calcutta the expenditure we ask for is new. We ask for sanction of

an additional force of 31 sergeants and also an extra company of armed

police.

The Council will naturally ask what the circumstances now

existing in the province which make the addition of this force necessary.

When the Council last met, the civil disobedience movement was called

off in consequence of the Irwin-Gandhi agreement ;
since then we have

been carrying on under tl»e shadow of that agreement. Government

have done their utmost to carry out the terms of that agreement and,

I can say without fear of contradiction, have gone almost to exc/essive

lengths in many directions. But at the same time we cannot be blind

to the fact that the other side are continually impressing, by speeches

and writings, on the population of Bengal that this agreement is a

truce and not a peace. They are continually urging the people to

organise and prepare for a fight which they describe as likely to be

fiercer and more bitter than the one we had last year. We hope and

trust that it wdl not become a fact. At the same time it would be

ae .
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useless for Goremment to disregard such a warning and it li^oiild be

wicked of them not to take precautions in case that warning becomes a

fact. It is up to us as the Government to take all the steps that we
are advised are necessary to meet that menace should it occur again.

That is one result of the civil disobedience movement. But there

are more dangerous results inasmuch as the civil disobedience

movement has excited a general contempt for law and order and created

a spirit of defiance towards lawfully constituted authority. There has

been also—I do not say as a consequence of it but certainly after it

—

an enormous increase in the amount of crime in this province and this

is best exemplified by the number of dacoities. Exi)erience has shown

in the past that dacoities are a good index to crime in the province.

What do the dacoity figures in Bengal show? They show that during

1929 throughout the whole province tliere were 820 dacoities. In 1930

the figure had risen to 1,544 and the figure up to 2()th July, 1931, is

1,636. That is roughly during the first half of this year we have had

as many dacoities as during the whole of 1930. The figures for 1930

were twice as much as in 1929. The figures for the first half of 1930

are 836. Therefore roughly speaking we have had twice as many
dacoities during the first half of 1931 as we liad during the first half

of 1930. In regard to all other serious crimes there were similar

increases. Even if they were les.ser in degree. It is perfectly obvious

that so far as crime is concerned the conditions in Bengal are

extraordinarily bad. I am not saying that tlie political conditions are

the only cause of this rise in dacoity. I'or the economic situation is

also one of the reasons of this great ri.se in dacoities. But it is perfectly

true that we have had an alarming outbreak of crime and in some cases

we find hhadmlok youths operating in company with common criminals.

That is the situation as regards the increa.se of crime whicli the police

have to cope with. On the other hand, what is the position as regards

the police P 1 have asked various officials and non-officials—gentlemen

who come from all parts of the raofussal—whether the influence of the

police is m great now’ as it w’as before tbe civil disobedience movement

began. Thcjr iwre one and all agreed that it is not. We require more

police now^ to enforce law and order than we did before the unfortunate

civil disobedience movement arose. I do not think that there can be

any doubt that we require more police now to carry out the same

amount of work as was required, say, a couple of years ago. That is

as far as ordinary crime is concerned.

Then, we have the other aspect of the case—the terrorist

revolutionary^ movement. That movement not only persists but I am
afraid we must adpit too, that it has spread. The general unsettlement

caused by the civil disobedience movement has opened up a new

recruiting ground for tbe apostles of terrorism and made tbe work of

attaddag ibis movement much more difficult. There again I do not
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the civil diaobedieiice movemeiit or the politicid eitmticm 10

alo^ reqioiisible for this situation. 1 am perfectly certain myself timt

the neonomic situation has a great deal to do with it not only because

of people being thrown out of empUiyment, but the educated hkadndok
when he leaves school or college finds it impossible to obtain

employment. I am perfectly certain that steady employment is one of

the most potent factors that may be of great help in getting rid of

this real danger to country. At present, unfortunately, there is little

chance of getting steady employment, and wages are being cut. There

is a general reaction and strain. Having nothing else to do, these

young men consent to take part in outrages which are a real menace

and a disgrace to the State. That this movement exists, I do not think

any member of this Council will deny. We meet under the shadow of

one of the most dastardly outrages committed only about a week ago

which has made it plain that the movement carries on a vendetta not

only against executive officers but also against judicial officers who have

tried to do their duty without fear or favour.

Well, Sir, these are the conditions underlying this demand, namely,

an increase in crime, an increase in this widespread terrorist movement

and a decline in the influence of the poli(*e. At the same time the

police have more work to do. Additional cluties too liave been throwm

on them mainly by the terrorist movement. To indicate the extra

amount of work thrown on them I may say that the number of armed

police employed 011 extra protective duty necessitated by the terrorist

movement is 389, and no increase in the police force so far has been

sanctioned to meet these requirements. For the 500 men sanctioned

last year were not provided on these grounds, hut on general grounds.

3-45 p.m.

There is another danger in the present situation. Under the system

of police administration in force in Bengal there are no central reserves

for the ordinary police. The Eastern Frontier Rifles are not to be used

for ordinary police work. Under the present system the reserves are

distributed throughout each district. Each district has a reserve

which is an armed reserve, which is supposed to supply not only the

men for escort and guards, but also an emergency force for any disorder

which may arise, and that may require special attention. Normally,

up to the present, until the civil disobedience movement began,

disorder was confined to one or two districts, the rest of the province

being quiet. It was easy to collect for these particular districts the

force required by calling on the reserv^e emergency f(>rce of the

peaceful districts. That situation has now passed, and we have trouble

aU over the province. Wfien serious trouble arises in one district and

it is ueceesary to augment the force there to deal with it, the Inspector-

General of Police is met with the answer that no man can be spared
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from other districta. The sitoatimi is made more difficttli because
under the old system when you took away the emergency force, you
mobilised men from the thanas, and in order to fill up yacancies at
headquarters you left the thanas short of their regular complement.
Crime having increased so much during the last few months, and the
influence of the police having declined so much that more men are now
required for the same duty, it is almost impossible to fill up by
mobilisation the vacancies that occur. The Inspector-General of

Police, therefore, is placed in the very diflicult and dangerous position

of being unable to collect forces to deal with an outbreak in any
particular locality without going against the wishes of the responsible

officers in other districts and taking away men who according to them
cannot be spared.

It is to relieve this situation that Government have finally agreed
to provide the Inspector-General of Police with an armed reserve in

each range. This is not a new demand; the demand first came up
some years ago and had to be turned down for various reasons, economic
and otherwise, again and again. Now we feel we dare not, in the

present condition of the province, ignore the demand of the Inspec^tor-

General which is unanimously supported by Commissioners and District

Officers and all responsible officers who have been consulted. One and
all stress the fact that the force formerly sufficient in Bengal for its

police requirements, is now entirely inadequate. In these circumstances

Government are satisfied that they would not be discharging their

responsibility for preserving peace and trantjuillity in the province if,

for reasons of economy, they refused to provide the Inspector-General

with the force which in the view of all their advisers is absolutely

necessary.

These are the reasons which have led us to put forward this demand
for a range reserve. These reserves are at the rate of 150 men for each

range, and will be at the disposal of the Deputy Inspector-General for

use within the range, so that whenever there is a serious outbreak of

crime an^ men are required, anywhere in the range, men can be moved
to that district and the Superintendent of the district will be able to

tackle the outbreak and protect the inhabitants of that area. But of

course there may be cases where more than 150 men will be required,

in which case the whole force is at the disposal of the Inspector-

General of Police to move where he thinks it is required. If he thinks

that in any range the reserves may be reduced, it will be within his

power to reduce the reserve there and increase it elsewhere. So much
for Bengal.

Mr* Pi Ni CUHA: How many ranges are there?

Tlli Hoil’M Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Five. Presidency,

Burdwan, Jalpaiguri, Bakarganj and Dacca.
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Ill' Calinitta, as I have said, the expenditure asked for is a new one.

We iik sanction for 31 sergeants and one company of armed police.

The reason for this is the terrorism that exists. Fnder the protective
system in force, to protect places of public resort, and to protect both
the pnblic and individuals from the outrages with which they are

threatened at present, 46 sergeants have been taken out of the ordinary

cadre of the Calcutta Police and put on special duty. For example,
in Writers* Buildings, where, as a result of the recent outrage, free

access has been stopped and arrangements have been made so that no
unauthorised person is permitted to enter the building, the arrangements
require the presence of sergeants to carry them out, and these

sergeants have been supplied from the ordinary force in Calcutta

(The Hoii’ble Member here reached his time-limit, but was permitted

to continue for a few minutes longer.)

These have been found by taking men away from their ordinary duties

and naturally this reduces the efficiency of the ordinary police in

Calcutta. The Calcutta police force is, therefore, considerably short

of its full quota of sergeants. Government considered the whole

question and have decided that they cannot allow this state of things

to continue. But in view of the economic situation, and of the economic

difficulties of the province, they have decided to ask Council to sanction

only the money required to provide for 31 sergeants out of 45, leaving

the Commissioner of Police to find the other 14 from his ordinary

reserve.

Turning now to the armed police, for the same reason we have to

employ on protective duty 49 head constables and constables from the

existing force of armed police, which is practically half a company.

There is also in Calcutta a security scheme in force which has been

the means of keeping Calcutta free from serious trouble for some time

past. That scheme requires a certain number of men and the force

provided for Calcutta is not sufficient for this. Government have run

the risk up to the present, but they consider that they should not run

that risk any longer. As an extra half company of armed police is

necessary to replace the men on special protective duty Government

propose to provide a full company so as to give the men that the

Commissioner of Police requires in the interests of the public for his

security scheme.

These, Sir, are the details of the demand I am putting fortrard, and

I would ask the Council to believe that this demand has not been put

forward by the Government without the most careful consideration.

They have only put it forward in the present hnancial situation, because

they consider that what they ask for is absolutely necessary to preserve

the peace and tranquillity of the province. I may say that this

demand has been considered by both sides of the Government, and all
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lu'e agreed that it is an absolute neceesity. I would ask you Seriously

to consider all these facts and to grant this demand.

4 p.m.

Mr. NARENORA KUMAR RAtU: I beg to move that the demand

of Rs. 5,15,000 under the head “20.—Police^ be reduced by

Rs. 5,14,999.

I confess that I rise to move this amendment with a full sense of

responsibility. In spite of what Mr. Prentice has stated in this House,

I must say that I am not convinced that this huge sum of Rs. 5,15,000,

if the present economic condition of the country is considered, is really

needed. I am aware that in moving this amendment I have laid myself

open to misrepresentation, and in fact calumny has already begun. I

found in one of the papers yesterday—that its notorious hack its

Indian contributor has imputed a motive to people like myself and

others who have tabled amendments to this demand. Readers of

Dickens will remember Eatanswill and its Messrs. Pott and Slurk.

Here in India we have of course no Eatanswill but only Eatanswell

and a combined Pott-Slurk, this contributor who seems to think that

there can be absolutely no reason for anybody to propose any

amendment in the public good but that every one nuist Imve some

motive—the same motive that drives one to snail at the hand that feeds

it, or to start a boycott movement against an organisation and after-

wards to take service under it. I submit that this anonymous writer

has already started a campaign of calumny, and 1 therefore say that I

know I am open to misrepresentation and misconstruction in moving

this amendment, but before I sit down I hope to be able to (convince

the House and also the Government that this demand is not fair.

It is not necessary for me to say what has been admitted more than

once by Mr. Prentice that the police grant in tliis particular budget for

1901*32 is a huge grant. If I remember rightly, the words that he

used in introducing the budget demand for police last March were “it

is a very large sum to ask for in the present state of the provincial

finance!” How very large it is will be evident to the House if it

considers one or two figures. In 1912-13, that is to say, the year in

which this province was formed as it is now', the demand for the police

was Rs. 85,55,000 and in 1913-14 the entire police budget was

Rs. 96,82,0(X). The budget that this Council passed in March last was

for Rs. 2,19,59,0(K). I say that it is a high figure in all conscience.

Now, we hauB an additional demand for another Rs. 6,15,000 making

the aggregate Rs, 2,24,74,000 or putting it in the other way it is more

than 20 per cent, of the total revenue of the province. I would like

to know whether the House considers on the materials placed before it

that this large grant is necessary.
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|hrfore going into the details of the demand I shall show that thia

hug^ aiun or anything like it is not required at present. Before I go into

the details of the scheme put forward to this Council, let us consider

this point at least that the sum of Rs. 5,15,000 that is asked for ia

sligh^y OTer 2 per cent, of the budget already sanctioned. Other

provinces, other Governments, other departments of public and private

business have reduced their expenditure by very muiib more than 2 per

cent. Is it not possible if this Rs. 5,15,000 is really necessary to find

it by retrenchment from tlie huge grant that has already l>een made.

I know that whenever the question of reduction of salaries or retrench-

ment in one department is brought forward to this House it is suggested

that you cannot make any retrenchment in one department or in any

particular service without touching the others. We are told that you

cannot cut the salaries of the high ofiicials without the sanction of the

Secretar^^ of State or of the Government of India. I submit all these

are blatant exc'uses put forward by tlie Hon’ble Members of Government

with their tongues in their cheeks. They know’ very w’ell that they

could, if they so wished, make these reductions service by service.

They know very well that they could do it and that they would not be

able to hoodwink any of the non-ofticials wdio may he associated wdtli

them. Therefore they fight shy of a retrenchment committee in Bengal.

It was said hv Mr. Prentice in Marc’h last— J have got his words here

—

that he was convinced that if non-officials were allowed to see the

figures for the poli<'e and if they were associated wdth liim for the

purpose of scrutinizing the budget far from recommending any

deciea.se in tlie poli(*e budget they w'ould recommend an incrense. If

he was so confident why then did he not get some non-offi<daIs to

scrutinize the police budget and see whether retreiu-hmenl is possible or

not. As I have said it does not stand to reason that a retremdiment

of 2 per cent, out of two crores and more cannot be made by any

department. It will be seen from what has been said by Mr. Prentice

that they have secured by recourse to retrenchment a sum of Us. 1 lakh

out of Rs. 2,19,00,(K)0. I submit and the House will bear me out (apd

will not be hoodwinked by the present demand) that the retrenchment

possible in that department is ver>' much more. A few minuter ago the

Hon'ble the Finance Member was pleased to tell us that the work of

retrenchment done in Bengal has been more than what has been

attempted in other provinces. lict us see wrhat basis there is for that

claim. The Bengal Retrenchment Committee sat in 1022; the police

budget for 1923-24, if I am not mistaken, was Rs. 1,75,00,(WK) and to-

day, nine years after the Retrenchment Committee, it is Rs. 2, 24,00,IKK),

that is the sort of retrenchment that has been made by the Government

of Bengal in advance of all Governments in India, provincial or

central

!

Then again, let us see if it is really necessary to make this demand.

It is all very well to say that because of terrorism you must increase
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expenditure in tbe Intelligence Branch. Intelligence Branch forsooth

!

What sort of intelligence this branch possesses I am not certain of.

But we know this that the Intelligence Branch have not up to now
been able to prevent any of the crimes the commission of which has so

startled humanity and shocked the people of this province. What ftan

you expect from the sort of men that you recruit for the Intelligence

Branch. I will give the Hoiise one instance of the method of recruit-

ment to that Branch. There w^as a certain Sub-Inspector of Police

called Mafisuddin who was in the Tangail subdivision for some time.

This man went out on an inquiry ; he coerced some poor villager to

pay him Rs. 800 as a bribe. This villager went to the civil court and
filed a suit. The munsif gave a decree against Mafizuddin for Rs. 800

and found that this sum was taken from the plaintiff by coercion.

There was an appeal to the District Judge who upheld the decree and

then there was a second appeal to the High Court which was also

dismissed. Promptly thereafter Mr. Mafizuddin who was uptill then

an ordinary Sub-Iuspet^tor of Police was m^de an Inspector in the

Intelligence Branch. That is how his services were recognised and

how men are recruited to the Intelligence Branch. It is ridiculous to

suppose that men of this sort employed on intelligence work would be

able to prevent disorder or to see that peace and tranquillity reign over

the land. I submit that it is no use asking for more men or more

money unless you can show that the existing men and the existing

money have been well employed.

Coming now to details, as you know, Sir, there are five police

ranges in this province—Presidency, Burdwan, Rajshahi, Dacca and

Bakarganj. In these five ranges it is proposed to have 750 men as

reserve and to have a casualty reserve of 26 per cent., that is 175

men—altogether 945 men. According to the figures supplied to us

these 945 men for six months or so are to cost us Rs. 3,56,891. I have

been trying my level best to wade through the figures in the budget of

March last to find out what 900 men for six months would cost according

to that budget. I must say I have failed to find that out. But if

Rs. 3,5(),000 be required for 945 men for six months. I leave the House

to work out the monthly salary of a constable. This is one of the

biggest figures in the present demand.

Then again, there is an increased provision for intelligence work

for six months of Rs. 80,637. In the budget adopted in March last

we had it that this increased staff of the Intelligence Branch for the

firat six months would cost Rs. 72,000.

4-16 p.m.

Now it is suggested that for the next six months the cost will lie

Rs, 80,537. One is left wondering how or why this figure of Re. 80,637

has been arrived at! Figures like these not in round numbers but
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caksulated to th6 nearest anna» on the faoe of them may

cai|y conviction to those who desire to be convinced* hut speaking

for inyself I submit that these figures cannot be relied on, end it is

not known how these figures have been arrived at. Sir, Mr. Prentice

in his speech told the House that this figure of Rs. 5,15,000 does not

re|>resent all what he, as head of the police, would have asked for.

Well, like another famous man, who served in India, he might have

said: “I stand aghast at my own moderation,” but so far as we tlie

non-official Indian members of this House are concerned, we are aghast

not at the moderation of his demand but at the hugeness of his demand.

He is, like another Dickens character, always asking for more. Sir,

I am sure there are people in this House who would like to satisfy all

demands of Mr. Prentice, but I submit that no valid reason has been

brought forward why this huge sum should be granted, especially at

this time of the year, and the House should not be stampeded into

making the grant. I, therefore, commend my amendment to the

House,

Mr« PRESIDENT: Rai Mahasai, will you please move your two

amendments together and make one speech? That will save a lot of

time.

MUNI NORA DEB RAI MAHASAI: Sir, I heg to move

—

(i) that the demand of Rs. 5,15,000 under the head ‘‘26.—Police”

be reduced by Rs. 5,14,998 (on the ground of economy); and

(ti) that the demand of Rs. 5,16,000 under the head “26.—Police”

be reduced by Rs. 105 (to criticise the policy involved in*

this grant).

Sir, the object of iny motions is a very simple one. The country

is passing through dire economic distress. Death due to starvation is

of daily occurrence. Although famine has not been declared under

the Famine CJode, there is hardly any difference between famine and

the actualities of the present situation. The distress has become

universal—unprecedented in Bengal within living memory. It has

seriously affected not only the poor cultivators but also people of all

grades in society. The cultivators, the samindars, the money-lenders,

the business men, and the professional men are all having their fair

share in the prevailing economic distress. It is not a famine of food,

but a famine of money which has reduced the purchasing capacity of

all: the consequent depression in trade is inevitable. It has told

seriously not only *on the finances of the province but also on the

finances of the Port Trust and the Railways, who all have undertaken

drastic retrenchments which have added to the miseries of a considerable

eeetion of their employees. The working days in the mills hive been
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reduced by almoet h«lf » and eome of tbem closed their doom, which have
helped further to increase distress among the working population. The
cry of retrenchment is being heard eyeiyirhere, saTe and except in the
Police Department, where the expenditure is going up higher and
higher. It is not satisfied with the absorption of one-fifth of the
revenues of Bengal. During the last cold weather, the Hon’ble the
Finance Member presented a deficit budget, but the demand under the
head ^ Police’ was kept intact. Sir, in spite of the prevailing distress

splendid buildings for the accommodation of policemen have been
constructed in recent years in Calcutta and in many mufassal towns,
which could have been held over for better days. This shows the callous

indifference of Government to the miseries of the people. The nation-
building departments have to wait till eternity for funds, but demands
for the comforts of the police cannot wait.

The worthlessness of the police in the prevention and detection of

crime have been proved to the hilt in some of the recent occurrences.

Mr. Lownian, the Inspector-General of Police, was murdered in broad
daylight. The police failed to give him protection or to trace the
culprit. Innocent students of the Mitford Hospital in Dacca had to

suffer the brunt of the blow at the hands of the police. The brutal

assaults on unarmed students justified police efficiency in acts of brutality.

Mr. Simpson, Inspector-General of Prisons, was shot down dead in his

office-room in broad daylight under the very nose of the police. This
was another instance of police efficiency in their inability to afford him
protection from this dastardly crime. The case of Mr. Peddie was also

similar. The much-vaunted police could not afford protection to this

JDistrict Officer, and has up till now failed to detect the murderer. Mr.
Garlick, one of the greatest judicial officers of Bengal, was murdered
in open court, and although a police was on special duty to guard him,
ho failed to save his valuable life.

If the police could not save the lives of administrative heads in

spite of so many C. T. Ds., it is idle to expect any help from
the jmlice to save the lives of persons like Bholanath Sen of Messrs.

Sen Brothers, who was murdered in his bookshop by two fanatics in

broad daylight in such a busy public thoroughfare like College Street.

I should like to ask the Hon’ble Member to remember that quality and
not quantity whitdi counts. Instead of increasing the quantity, it

would have been better for him to try to improve the quality of his

men. The cold-blooded murders of highjy-placed Government officials

in public places in broad daylight and the incapacity of the C. I, D.
to give timely information and of the police to afford protection are

matters serious enough to require careful consideration. We are

accustomed to hear high encomiums showered in season and out of
season on the police—and these are brilliant instances well worth to be
written in letters of gold.
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'‘ikt, &t. 80,5S7 kM been provided lor incrensed itaf tmr intelligenoo

woilt; It would have been better if attempts were made to inoreaae

the iiiteUigence of the staff rather than increase the staff for intelligeniM

work»

Opportunity has been taken to provide for 31 white men by the

appointment of 31 sergeants for the Calcutta police at a cost of

Rs, 67,000. Are they being patronized in recognition of their valuable

services, I mean the brutal assaults on the students of the Calcutta

University and their brutalities in the streets of Calcutta

P

So far as the mufassal police is concerned, I have seldom heard

of their efficiency in the detection of crimes like theft and dacoity. If

there is a theft case in a house, woe be to the man who goes to give

information to the police. He has got to pay not only the travelling

expenses of the investigating officer but also to satisfy him with

sumptuous dinners and presents of big fishes and cash. But there is

no guarantee of the thief or thieves being caught or of the return of

the stolen property. These are matters of daily occurrence. In case

of dacoities, the police generally try to remain at a safe distance, while

dacoities are being committed, and appear on the scene of occurrence

when the dacoits have left with their booty after committing havoc in

the house. Here, again, attention should be given to improve the

quality and not tlie quantity, which would be nothing but mere waste of

public funds.

The popular belief is that the dacoits act in league with the police,

who get a substantial share of the booty. The police power of the

State is one of the most important functions of the executive branch

of Gbvemment. The efficiency of the police depends not only \«pon its

training, but also upon its integrity. One of the most difficult of ]>olice

problems is the safeguarding of the integrity of the police. This is

because there ore many individuals whose interest it is to (orru])t the

police. Among these are the criminal classes, especially the dacoits,

who wish freedom to carry on their criminal activities. In tact, the

police department is, perhaps, the most vulnerable point in the honesty

of a Government. The first and foremost preventive of people cornip-

tions is the promotion of honesty in the department by all i>ossjhle

means.

I hope I shall not be misunderstood. I wish to emphnsi/e the fact

that preference should be given to the improvement in the ipnilitv and

not the quantity of the police staff, as proposed by the Hon’ hie Mem1>er.

With these few words, I commend my motions to the acceptance of

the House.

Mr. iHANTi SHfKMARliWAR RAY: Sir, I beg to move that

the demand of Ba. 5,15,000 under the bead ^*26,—Police^’ be reduced
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by Rb. 5,00,000 (with a view to ]h^ tbo ^esinibility of tfcereiamg

effected economy and intelligent adminiatration of the department).

Sir, we are living in difficult time. Aa my friend Mr. Narendra

Kumar Bebu haa already said, our attitude and remarks here in connec-

ti(m with the present demand are likely to be miBimderstood. He has

referred to a contemptible writer in one of the local leading newspapers of

this city. I am not personally inclined to take a serious view of any

thing that that writer writes, as he is generally known to make his

living by sponging on Ministers and would-be Ministers, and so on.

Then, Sir, 1 should like to suggest that we do not come here to

express our own views, and if we give expression to views that may not

be liked by others, I may assure them that we do it from a sense of

duty. Just as it is the duty of members on the Treasury Benches to

tender advice to His Excellency at cabinet meetings, so it is our proud

privilege to tender advice to Government from the floor of this House.

Sir, if we fail in this duty, I for one think that we shall be failing

miserably in the discharge of our duty. With these remarks, Sir, I

beg to proceed with my amendment. We all agree with the Hon’ble

Member that the situation in the country is very bad, and when members
of Government come forward with a proposal for sanctioning a grant

for the maintenance of law and order, I think our first impulse is to

lend our wholehearted support to such a demand. It is we who live

in the mufassal, we who live in the interior, are more concerned with

the maintenance of law and order than temporary incumbents of high

official posts. But with all our sympathy for the maintenance of law

and order if we move for a reduction in the police demand, it is because

we feel that all that could have been done in the matter of retrenchment

of expenses in this particular department has not been done.

4-30 p.m.

The Hon’ble Mr, Marr has promised us to-day that he will issue a

statement showing the particulars of the retrenchment effected in the

different dApa^tments. So far as the Police Department is concerned

I am afraid that it will have little retrenchment to show. From the

memorandum issued and along with the statement which might come

after it is likely that there will be a saving of a lakh or so in the

sanctioned budget grant of nearly two crores of rupees. And here is a

further demand of more than Es. 5 lakhs; so at the end instead of there

being a decrease there will be an increase. It is not for me to suggest

on what lines retrenchment should be carried out. I have little

knowledge of the intricacies of the working of a department but a

person of long experience of Government departments, a person whose

views are entitled to consideration of Government, I refer to my fnend

Mr. J. N. Gupta, who, during the budget discussions, placed before

the House and Government concrete suggestions stating where there
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w«4^jipobi lor retrenchment. Sir, I have been waiting vainly from the

epniloh of the Hon’ble Member^in-charge to hear that he has taken any

notice of these suggestions. I too made certain suggestions on that

occasion and 1 also £nd that no notice has been taken of them.

Mn PRESIDENT: 1 may intervene at this stage and tell Mr. Kay
that that is not the matter before the House. He should confine himself

to his motion.

Mr. 8HANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: In sending this notice of

reduction I said that I wanted to press the desirability of exercising

effective economy and intelligent administration of the department.

Mr. PRESIDENT: But that is not before the House; you cannot

range over the whole demand of the Police Department.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: My position is that 1 must

bring it to the notice of this House that effective retrenchment has

been wanting in the administration of this department.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Mr. Ray, I might further explain to you that

a particular grant is now before the House. It is an excess estimate,

or a supplementary demand as it is usually called. The main estimate

is not before the House and you cannot go into the policy which is

involved in it nor can you touch upon any detail of that estimate. You
can criticise the policy as far as it is covered by the present demand.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: Am I not entitled to press

for retrenchment in the total grant and say that this demand should

me met within the grant already sanctioned?

Mr. PRESIDENT: You might make general remarks to that effect

and that you have already done. You can certainly deal with matters

which the Hon’ble Mr. Prentice has introduced into the debate, such

as the civil disobedience movement, the revolutionary movement in

Chittagong, the terrorist movement, protection of officials, dacoities in

Bengal, etc.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: I am placed in a difficulty

by your ruling, but I must make an honest effort to act up to it.

My next point is to press upon Government that there should be an

intelligent administration of the department. That gives me, Sir, a

broad and wide field to dilate upon. I submit that though the Hon’bie

Mr. Prentice had made mention of the civil disobedience movement in

the course of his speech 1 am afraid the House will not agree with him
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tliat the evils through which Bengal ia passing to-day are due to that

movement. If I may be permitted to submit, 1 think. Sir, itm nmre

the wrong policy followed by Government in dealing with the civil

disobedience movement and their methods of tackling the economic

situation in the country that are responsible ior the present condition

of things and if these things go on and if no sympathy is exhibited

then we shall be in a vicious circle. We may provide to-day guards

tor a particular individual, we may sanction a highly paid C. I. D. man

to watch one suspect, but if you do not change your policy, if you do

not take an intelligent view of the situation you will find that as a

result of this policy as time goes on greater evils will ensue.

[At 4-46 p.m., the Council was adjourned for prayer and it

reassembled at 5 p.m.]

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Sir, I need not pursue

this aspect of the question any further. It is not at all my intention

to do so when the province is face to face with a serious situation and

the situation will be aggravated much more if the economic position

does not improve. I shall end my remarks by making this suggestion

:

is it not possible for Government to save a part of this large amount

for policing the province, and ask the Government of India to help by

allowing the military to take a share in the maintenance of law and

order in the province?

MaulVt EYED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY; Sir, I beg to move

that the demand of Rs. 5,15,000 under the head “20.—Police” he reduced

by Rs. 4,00,000.

I beg also to move the demand of Rs. 5,15,000 under the head

“20.—Police” be reduced by Rs. 100 (to raise a discussion about the

overwhelming number of dacoities, thefts and burglaries in the province

and the inability of the police to cope with the situation).

Sir, before I submit my arguments in favour of the motions, let me

take for a ttmnent an attitude of compromise, though tempermentally

I am against any compromise. I may say at once that the demand

is not only fair and legitimate, but the bare minimum and normal

(hear, hear). Let me first analyse the work which the Hon'ble Member

intends to do with Rs, 5,15,000. I have heard every word uttered

by the Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. Prentice and also I have read each and

every word in the memorandum which has been circulated to all the

members. I^et me first take what the Hon’ble Member intends to do.

He intends Jo do away with the terrorist movement in Bengal, Sir,

it has been declared by Mr. R. N. Reid, Chief Secretary, that the policy

of the terrorist movement is to assassinate Government officers and to

subvert the Government by armed revolution. May I ask the Hon’ble

Member wbetker be bas gone through the details of the terroriet
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i»oi|i|ient or wKether he has tried to analyse the origin, the cause and
deTiliO|>ment of this movement in Bengal? In this House I can say

that nobody before 30 years had ever heard of a single bomb in this

province, or a single revolver shot, or a single case of smuggling of

revolvers, or a single case of assassination of a Government officer.

Now let me ask the Hon’ble Member what is the cause of all these

things. I can say that all these pestilences and perils and things of

this sort are being imported by degrees. He is going to eradicate the

terrorist movement with only Rs. 5 lakhs of rupees. I could have

understood if he had proposed for a grant of Rs. 5 crores, and I would

have gladly agreed to grant it if he could guarantee to do away with

the terrorist movement in Bengal. 8ir, now let me take the case of

Chittagong, because Chittagong is mentioned in the memorandum.
What did we see at Chittagong? There, under the very nose of the

Commissioner of that division, Khan Bahadur Maulvi Muhammad Abdul

Momin, now a popular representative of tliis House, a cjase of armed
raid unprecedented and unheard of and quite a historic thing occurred.

With Rs. 5 lakhs to provide for 31 sergeants, 49 head constables, 530

armed police, and by borrowing some auxiliary rifles from Assam or

China he is going to do away with all these things. The estimate of

Rs. 5 lakhs to me is certainly an absurdity and n childish thing.

Certainly, Sir, Rs. 5 lakhs is quite insuffic ient to give any measure of

protection of security. May 1 ask the Hon^blo Member whether

Mr. Garlick was not given protection? Certainly he was given protec-

tion. I know, Sir, that there is a certain section of young men in this

province who are prepared to make the utmost sacrifice. When the

(pieHlion of inaxiniuiu sacrific-e comes in there can be no question of

protection. If lie had gone to the origin and cause of this movement,

and it he had satisfied the demands of these people, I would have thought

that he would have succeeded. I say boldly that one of the causes of

thi.s terrorist movement in Bengal is that lawless law—the sinister

Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1930. Then, again 1 know he is

going to restore the respect which the police have lost on account of

the civil disobedience movement. It is impossible, Sir, that he is

going to purchase that respect for the police with this sum of Rs. 5

lakhs.

Now, Sir, I turn to the figures of dacoities. In answer to a question

put by me—Starred question No. 66—the Hon’hle Mr. W. D. R.

Prentice stated that during the course of the last six months, beginning

from January till the 30th June 1,449 dacoities were committed in the

difierent districts of Bengal. This figure does not include the cases

which were not reported by the police in order to maintain their

prestige, and there might be other 500 cases of dacoities. 8o, out of

these 2,(too dacoity eases in Bengal only 197 cases were taken up by

the police and out of that number be will be surprised to know that only

7 oases ended in conviction. This fact no doubt shows the capacity
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of the police, and with this Rs. 5 lakhe he ie going to restore the respect

of the police———.

The HiMl’ble Mr. W» D« R. PRENTICE* May I ask, Sir, what is

his authority for saying that 197 cases only were taken up by the police P

Maulvi EYED 4ALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Sir, it was stated in

reply to a question 1 put.

Let us now see what he is going to do. He is going to give protec-

tion to officers by 49 constables and head constables. Do you think

the provision of this number of people is quite sufficient to give protec-

tion to officials? Does the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Police

Department think that the protective measures he proposes are quite

sufficient? Does he think that the protective measures taken in this

House to cope with the movement to be sufficient? If a man were to

come here with the idea of making the maximum sacrifice certainly

no forces can protect any body. If the people are prepared to make
the maximum sacrifice then it is impossible to prevent them. If he
had looked into the question in my light he would meet their demand.
It will be admitted that unemployment is the root cause and he has

admitted that very well in his speech. I know that people who are

fully employed cannot think of such things. In this connection I

submit the force of the Criminal Law Amendment Act is felt. Even
now more than 500 young men are detained somewhere in the Buxa,
Hijli and other jails in this province. Most of them are my friends

and I know some of them personally very well. I can speak of Babu
Surendra Nath Ghose and of many others. I know they are quite

exhausted, they have nothing left in them owing to their incarceration,

but still they are detained. I suggest, therefore, that this lawless law
should be repealed and there be a compromise with these groups of

men whose declared policy is to assassinate Government officers and to

subvert the Government by armed revolution. It is up to Government
to come to terms with these men, otherwise it will go on multiplying

and will reach such proportions that it will be impossible to cope with

it. The Hon’ble Member has said that the civil disobedience movement
had something to do with the situation. The civil disobedience

movement was no doubt a pestilence and a peril. May I ask the Hon’ble
Member whether the civil disobedience movement was an accident or

whether the people were preparing for it for the last 50 years and it

was launched after a good deliberation in order to show their position

to the Government and to the world. Still they came to an agreement
with the GoYernn^nt. The originator and the father of this movement
is Mahatma Gandhi, with whom the Government came to terms.

Certainly, you have to diagnose the disease before undertaking surgical

operation. Before ascertaining the real cause they have taken to
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4rit^c measiites. 1 must say here that the increase in the number of

dneoities in Bengal—and I think the members of this House will agree

with me—is entirely due to starvation, to famine, and to unemployment.

In reply to the question I put, the Hon*ble Mr. W. D. R, Prentice

stated that out of these 449 cases of dacoities there were only 8 cases of

political nature. So, the expression political dacoity is a vague and

indefinite term.

5-15 p.m.

Whether it is political dacoity or economic dacoity or social dacoity,

these young men who belong to the hhndraloh class of gm)d family and

of education, they are in want, they do not care, they have taken poison

in order to save themselves and not to suffer; in these cases it is only

called “political dacoity”. I have said that out of 449 dacoity cases

there were only 8 cases of political dacoity. Therefore I say that there is

time for consideration, time for correction. If they correct themselves,

I can assure you, as in my case, the mentality, the idea of dacoity

which Mr. Prentice and Mr. Reid has, will entirely change. I discussed

this civil disobedience movement with them at (’alcutta; and after

seeing the records of the facts Mr. Prentice had withdrawn these cases.

It is a legitimate demand that there should he an imiuiry into the way

these police officers go on; and in the course of a few years you will find

that peace will he restored. But by spending Us. 5 lakhs, even taking

money, bribing with 5 'rores of rupees, Government cannot restore the

respect that is lost to them.

I now come to the Intelligence Bramdi. To me, Sir, it is sufficiently

unintelligent. What do they do practually? I know they pay Rs. 40

to Rs. 50 to persons who secure information from the Congress Camp,

and other undesirable elements. I know most of them are not loyalists

at all. They have turned men to terrorism; far from taking authentic

information, they intern and extern innocent young men. They invent,

work up conspiracies. In this way things are done now, and they still

continue, and this pestilence will go on, and continue to create more

havoc

[Here the member reached his time-limit, but was allowed to continue

for a while.]

I submit at once, what is the harm if you accept the modest proposal

made by Mr. J. N. Gupta, a retired Commissioner of the Presidency

Division y The resolution runs thus:—
“This Council recommends to the Government that a Committee of

Retrenchment be appointed for the province on the lines of the committee

already appointed by the Central and some Provincial Govamments to

examine and consider all possible retrenchments of the administmtion

both in the Reserved and the Transferred sides, and to recommend

87
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Government 'to take suitable action either in their own competence or by

reference to the proper authority with a view to effecting a minimum
reduction of 10 per cent, in the cost of the administration,’^

I submit, I ask the Hon’ble Member to consider this proposal to cut

down not from the lower grades but from the people who are in the higher

grades. All I. C. S. pay should be reduced by at least 40 per cent., by
which there will be a saving of at least four times this demand of five

lakhs of rupees. I know what will be the result of this motion, if

accepted. I would sxiggest that this motion should be discussed in

public, I do not mean the general public, I do not mean graduates from
the Universities, but if they are lawyers of Calcutta from all the courts,

I do not mean those who joined the civil disobedience movement, but

those who have no faith in non-co-operation or the Congress movement;
I mean the old people who are loyalists and moderates. If they

challenge this demand, it cannot be carried, though in this House I

know it will be carried. I heard this morning that the Member in charge

of the department had a conference with the Proja party, and they

arrived at a definite conclusion to support this motion
;
therefore I know

our cry is the cry in the wilderness. I remember one poem I learnt

in my childhood’s days; “one seer of milk will not help to save many
lives’’.

Does Mr. Prentice think that this five lakhs of rupees is going to

save the lives of many people. It is impossible. People are more
honest, more gentlemanly

[Here the extra time which was allowed having been reached the

member resumed his seat.]

Babu KI8HORI MOHAN CHAUOHURI: I beg to move that the

demand of Rs. 5,15,000 under the head “26.—Police” be reduced by
Rs. 2,00,000.

Sir, at the outset I say if any expenditure in the way suggested will

remove the terrorist movement, I would wholeheartedly support that.

We all abhor tbe movement. We all know that this country will not be
benefited by it. On the other hand this country’s best interest will be
jeopardised. Out of Rs. 5,15,000 demanded by the Hon’ble Mr. Prentice

I suggested that the demand be reduced by Rs. 2,00,000. The question

is whether the police force is inadequate or whether it is ineflBcient.

Upon determination of these two questions the whole thing rests. If
it be said that the present police force is inadequate then in that case
certainly an addition should be made to it. But if it be a question of
inefiiciency, I ^hink, the remedy suggested by the Hon’ble Member will

be of no avail. We all know what happened in Pabna, Mymensingh^
Dacca and Midnapore. The police practically did nothing and the people
suffered most. I know in my own district recently there were four
dacoities; and in two oases the accused were discharged by the Deputy
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Ma^^ate and two cases ended in acquittal. From the beginning of

thoeii eases we were convinced that the police proceedings against them

were misdirected. If any practical steps had been taken to include

the efficiency of the police, things would have been quite different*

Police make their own reports and those reports are accepted without

any question in many cases. I feel that much of tlie difficulty would

have been avoided if these dacoity cases had been treated as ordinary

criminal oases. The fact remains that the police is inefficient. Every

act of terrorism perpetrated in open daylight shows clearly that it is

simply due to police inefficiency. They do not know how to prevent

crime and what protective measure ought to be taken. Simply for that

reason such things happened. Now, Sir, in the province practically

most of the people are suffering very much from famine and the Govern-

ment are not in a position to spend much money, owing to financial

stringency, for their relief, so further expenditure should not be made
for this purpose in order to provide additional police. It is absolutely

necessary that money should be spent for improving the condition of the

famine-striken people. I trust if the Police Committee and if the non-

official members of the Council had been taken into confidence, they

would have agreed with me. What is the result of the terrorist move-

mentF Has this been stopped? It depends on the efficiency of tlie

police and for this proper arrangement should be made for getting

accurate information and steps should then be taken for maintaining

law and order. This lack of efficiency in police was amply shown in

Pabna, Mymensingh, Midnapore, Dacca and many other places. People

approached the police for relief, but no practical steps were taken. I

must say that there is plenty of room for improvement; the people should

be taken into confidence and advice of police should not be taken without

thorough scrutiny. We all know how things are managed in mufassal.

If something ought to be done to deal with the terrorist movement, let

there be an additional expenditure of three or four lakhs of rupees.

Blame is put on the civil disobedience movement, but I say there is no

civil disobedience movement at present. We expect that in the Round
Table Conference some practical measures will be taken ; so we ought

to wait and we should fight when that fight comes. If the Round Table

Conference ends in a fiasco, it will be time for the people to see what

steps should be taken to ini]»rove the efficiency of the police.

5*30 p.m.

It is for this reason I suggest that it is not the time to spend such a

large sum of money for the improvement of the police force. In my
opinion in place of the present staff of the Intelligence Department and

the C. I. D., more competent persons ought to be appointed, men on

whom people will have some confidence. This is the remedy, and with

this object in view I have brought forward this amendment. I do not
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•ay that do not spend a single farthing on police. I say spend money
for meeting the real necessity and do it cautiously, especially in Tiew of

the present financial position of the country. If you think the grant

is not enough and a further grant is really necessary, you ought to

satisfy us, the representatives of the people, by taking some of us into

confidence that there is sufficient reason for further grants. We would
then support you. Without that you would not be justified in asking us

to vote this demand. With these few words I commend my resolution to

this House.

Mf. Pt BANERdl. I beg to move that the demand of Rs. 5,15,000
under the head “26.—Police’' be reduced by Re. 1 (to raise a discussion

about the uselessness of further expenditure in connection with the

department).

Sir, speakers after speakers have spoken against the further grant of

Rs. 5,15,000, and they have said that any more grant to the police would
mean more maladministration and mismanagement of the country. Sir,

the arguments that have been put forward by the Hon’ble Member in

charge of Police Department are not convincing. He has not given any
definite scheme for stamping out of the terrorist movement or for

ensuring protection of the people in geneml of this country; several

speakers have already said, especially my friend Munindra Deb
Rai Mahasai that even after 120 years under the British rule we are

practically helpless and defenceless, and we cannot look forward to the

time when we will be able to protect ourselves. The Hon’ble Member
himself has stated that more than 1,544 dacoities have been committed
during the last five months of this year in com{)arison with the same
offence committed in tl»e year 19*10. From an answer given to a question

by the Hou’ble Mr. Prentice it appears that these dacoities are increas-

ing. Out of those cases only 7 have ended in conviction. We who
-(•ome from the mufassal know to our cost that we are practically

helpless; we are in the hands of dacoits and other bad people in spite

•of the fact that we are under the protection of the British Government for

the last 120 years. The argument has been put forward by the Hon’ble
Member in cliarge of the Police Department that it is due to the civil

disobedience movement that this terrorist movement has got encourage-

ment. May I know what is the reason behind the statement? As every

one of us knows, it is a movement of non-co-operation. (A voice: No.)
You might differ. Fnfortunately in this country during the last civil

disobedience movement, as every one is aw'are, Government created a

situation of helplessness by letting out the ordinary criminals from the

jails to make room for the persons that were arrested in connection with
the civil disobedience movement with the result that these criminals

began to commit dacoities. It has already been said that the police are
always busy with the civil disobedience movement or the non-co-operation

movement or with those persons who are out to preach swadeshi, rather
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ktui ^iih the criminal of the province. After all if people preach

eadothi, is that an offence? Even the other day no less a person than

le President of the European Association said in public that they were

Bre for a certain principle and that principle is to educate the Indiana

i
the principle of self-determination.

Now the difficulty is that this is a fig:ht between the Government on

le side and the people fighting freedonrs battle on the other. If these

oropean gentlemen—I mean those independent Britishers instead of

ding with the Government in season and out of season on every

ensure and also instead of approving the Criminal Amendment Bill

id various other similar measures and whatever grant is put forward

indly, if these Britishers sided with the people, tlie things would have

•en different to-day. I say why try to thwart the legitimate aspiration

the people of this country by creating an atmosphere of terrorism by
e police?

During the last civil disobedience movement in Midnapore and in

e 24-Parganas and other places innocent people were shot down without,

ly reason. I have got a paper just now in my ]>ossession (and it is

rprising that nobmly took any notice of the murders) in which you
ill find that in one day on the dlst May

Mr« PRESIDENT: AVhat do you propose to read from that paper?

as it anything to do with the present demand?

Mr. P. BANERdI: I want to show by reading from the paper that

cause there has been a murder of one nr two or three high Government

k-ials this demand has been put in, but 1 osk the Council to consider

iiat is the root cause of these murders. The root cause is that on a

agle afternoon 12 innocent persons, almost all of whom were cultivators

can read out their names also) were shot by the police and shot not by

ick shots but by bullets.

Tht Han’Bie Mr, W. D. R. PRENTICE: Sir, is that in order?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I think the question of civil disobedience was
ine into by you and probably he wants to show that the worst happenings

the civil disobedience movement were due to incidents like these,

that your point?

Mr. P. BANERdI: No, Sir, that is not my point. My point is that

e GovernmenCs attitude is to terrorise the people. My point is that

iring the civil disobedience movement, in order to suppress it, Govern-

ent took to violence and deliberately killed people like cats and dogs

th the result that in some places some of the people could not keep

emselves non-violent after the gravest provocation that Governxneilt
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gave, and they became desperate and in a hpirit of retaliation committed

some murders and thus one or two police officers were murdered. My
submission is that in order to——

—

Mr. PRCilDENT* You had better clear that point up. It may be

that you think that these murders were committed because the police had

shot down some men during the civil disobedience movement. But you
leave us in the dark as to whether you approve of the murders of officers

and consider any measure necessary for their protection.

Mft P. BANERdI: No question of approval or disapproval arises.

No sane man ever approves of any murder. My point is that whenever

there is any murder it is ascribed to terrorist movement, but I say it is

the result of the present policy of the Government in giving the gravest

provocation to inm)cent people. These innocent people who were pledged

to non-violence were given much provocation. Just imagine how 12

innocent persons were shot dead in five minutes. Does Mr. Prentice

approve of these murders.^ My submission is that it is now time that

Government sliould put a stop to this sort of thing. Several questions

were asked in this (’ouncil and the Hon ’hie Member was requested to

cry a halt and not to let loose the police on the people in the way it has

done. It is as a result of the police provocation that some young men
now differ from the non-violence movement of Mahatma Gandhi.

Mr* PRESIDENT: We have nothing to do with that. You have

made it quite clear that a situation has been created. I now want you

to say with reference to the motion itself as to whether the remedies

suggested by the Hon'ble Home Member are mutually required or not.

6-45 p.m.

Mr. P. BANERJI: I meant to say that these are not at all good.

The additional police grant for the protection of high officials and for the

Intelligence Branch is not for the good of the country. One important

point has been emphasized by the Hon’ble Member, viz., that the addi-

tional police grant is meant for the protection of Chittagong, the eastern

frontier of Bengal. In the answer given to a question we find that the

number of dacoity cases has fallen off since the armoury raid at Chitta-

gong. I submit, Sir, that if this additional grant is meant for the

prevention of ordinary cases of dacoity, then more protection would be

required for Raugpur and other places, where the dacoity cases have

increased considerably in comparison with Chittagong, where the number

of dacoity t'ases hm come down to only 35. There must be some other

reason for this additional grant, and may I inquire what it isF Is there

any possibility of any invasion from any direction, say, either by the

Burmese, or by people from the Chittagong HiU Tracts, backed by the
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(i^^eaeP In that case, it may be met by the military instead of this

eJiitional police. Another thing has been suggested, vi*., that protec-

tita measures haTe to be taken. My suggestion is, as has been mentioned

by other members, that five lakhs or even five crores cannot protect you

from those assassins or people who are out to sacrifice their own lives.

I submit, Sir, that instead of sanctioning this additional grant to the

police, if all the Muhammadan members and the non-official Britishers

join with us in refusing this grant, it will be a lesson to Government,

for Government even in its well-established position knows very well

that it has to depend on them, especially with regard to a demand like

this. If it knows that the Britishers in this Council, who are interested

in trade and who are living here from generation to generation, unlike

these I. C. S. people—I mean the bureaucracy—who are here temporarily,

are against it, that will be a lesson to Government, who will hestitate

in the future to pursue its present policy of repression, and will be

compelled to make a change in its policy, which tends to increase crime

and not decrease it.

[Here the member having reached his time-limit resumed his

seat. ]

Rai Bahadur KAMINI KUMAR DAB: President, Sir, the Hon’ble

Member in charge of Police has asked for Its. 5,lo,<XH) to be granted

to meet the extra (‘osts of bringing the police forces up to present

minimum requirements. There have been good many motions—some

of which are on the ground of economy, others for criticising the policy

involved, and the most important one is from our hon’ble friend Maulvi

Jalaluddin Hashemy, to raise a discussion about the overwhelming

number of dacoities, thefts and burglaries in the province and the

inability of the police to cope with the situation.

The Hon’ble Member has begun with Chittagong as the district

which has necessitated his asking for additional grant for maintaining

peace and tranquillity. I have submitted more than once before this

House that true, there was an incident at Chittagong on the 18th April

before last which was an indiscreet act of some persons befitting let

day of that month. Besides this one incident I must say Chittagong

has not given any cause to find fault with her inhabitants or to

apprehend any force by the people of the district. Sometime ago a

terror was infused into the heart of citizens and a Colonel had to go to

Chittagong as Officer Commanding. Barricades were placed in different

places and persons of all ranks were searched during all hours of the

day. As this created panic we were called and this situation explained

to us. It was pure apprehension which necessitated all these

precautionary measures—there was nothing—no occurrence to conclude

that there would be another such raid and no such raid did take place.

Before and after this there have been no necessity for these measures.

So I hope and trust that there is nothing before the House to oonolufc
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that people of Chittagong are revolutionariee and for which additional

police is necessary. If there had been any incident and that by aome
people of Chittagong I would submit there were black sheep in the

flock and this^ solitary incident should not necessitate stationing

additional police force at Chittagong.

With this obserTation let me now submit my views on the amend*

ments. To begin with the last, it is true, very true, that there are

dacoities, thefts and burglaries in the province but where have we
found instances to show the inability of the police to cope with the

situation P Are we not reading every day in the papers how police are

chasing these dacoits to the bitter end endangering their own lives and

succeeding in arresting these dacoits and sometimes killing them in

hard fight? Have you not found how the police constable at Kabirpur

bravely met his death while opposing the raiders there? Have you

found a single instance where any of the police has betrayed his trust

and taken to his heels in case of unexpected attacks which to our

shame we are seeing often nowadays?

Everyone of us is expected to give his opinion about his own

district, positive and sure. I know in our ("hittagong police officers and

constables are working night and day but it is not for me to say

whether more would be required : that is for f5t)vernment to decide.

Of course economy is urgently needed in all departments during this

time of financial crisis but the economy should not be at the cost of

our own safety and protection.

There are dacoities, thefts and burglaries. Those in charge of

protection and administration are surely bound to protect us from them

but I should think that there is a corresponding boundeu duty on the

part of those to be protected to help themselves and that is why I am
sincerely trying to get an opportunity to do so hy organising volunteer

corps to protect us from these dacoits, thieves and burglars. We
should all insist on the Government to give us an opportunity to form

such volunteer corps in our respective districts and villages and before

this is done there cannot be any economy which may minimise our

means of prdteetiitlT ourselves and our property from the dacoits and

thieves.

As for myself I have my personal reason to support the motion of

the Hou’ble Member. I come from one of these 52 villages of

Chittagong where punitive police forces have been stationed. The

villagers are very poor and the distress is acute there. Those calm,

timid, loyaji poor villagers are trembling with fear as it has been given

out that some sections of them will have to pay about five times their

chaukidari tax for maintenance of these punitive police. To know tha

real truth I put a queaj^on in this Council and the Hon’ble Mr. W. D.

Prentice was pleased to say that no proposals had yet reached Govemr

mont as to the distribntion of costs* This leads me to that tba
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Member while asking for this grant has before his mind’s eye

the and helpless condition of ours and he asks for this grant te

meet the extra cost like those mentioned in expectation of which I
heartily support his motion.

Mr* d. N. GUPTA: Sir, I rise to congratulate the Hon’ble Member
on the very lucid, exhaustive, and. on the whole, very sympathetic

description of the present situation in the country, which has induced

him to come before us for an additional grant for police to the tune of

Its. 5,15,000. Sir, on such occasions I have stood before this House
and argued that there is a good case for retrenchment and economy in

the administration of the Police Department. There is no doubt

whatever that on broad general grounds the expenditure on police doea

call for economy, but on special occasions like this, especially after

hearing what the Hon’ble Member had to say about the present

situation in this province. I tliink it is our duty to support this demand
for additional grant. Of the two main reasons he has given for

increasing the police force in certain districts, the first is that he

apprehends that tliere may be a recrudescence of the civil disobedience

mtA’einent in a still iiune acute form in the future, and, secondly, that

there is in this province a wi<lespread terrorist movement. He has

also referred to the tragic incidents under the shadow of which we are

still now’. As regards tlie first. I think there may be reasonable

difference (»f opinion whether or nut this movement will take a more

bitter form in the future or wlietber there will be peace as a result of

the Round Table C’onfereme. Therefore, that part of the demand
which relates to the inerease (»f the reserves in the districts, and w’hich^

I take it, is meant to meet the contingencies w^hich might arise as a

result of the recrudesec^iK e of tlie civil disobediem e movement in tlio

future, perhaps, requires the consideration of the Hon'ble Member. lo

any case, I hope it will not be extravagant on my part if I request him

to consider wdiether it is necessary to have a grant to the extent he has

asked for.

Sir, the position of the elected members—especially on this aide of

tbe House—is rather difficult. Whereas many suggestions have beeu

made that a committee sliould be appointed to consider the question of

retrenchment in the whole administration—and especially in the

police Department—they do not meet with that amount of approval and

encouragement which we expect : on the other hand, on occasions like

this we have to support the Government because the needs of the

country are so clear that it is the l>ouOden duty of every member to

stand the risk of being considered as neglecting our duties to tho

people. Therefore, I am prepared to support Government as regards:

thie demiAid. I would request the Hon’ble the Finance Member as well

as the Hon’ble the Home Member that, in view of the general destro

that there should be a retrenchment committee to consider the wholw
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question of expenditure—particularly of the Police Department—they
would be pleased to give attention to this matter.

As regards the grant itself, my friend Mr. Basu has pointed out
that there are some difficulties in arriving at the figure which the
Hon’ble the Home Member has put before the House,

6-15 p.m.

We do not know how those figures have been arrived at. But I
would request him that it would satisfy public mind if he gave the
hon’ble non-official members of this Council an opportunity of looking
into the expenditure of the Police Departnient and for the maintenance
of law and order in the country. With these general observations I
hold that in view of the grave situation which now prevails in this
province I would support the request of the Hon’ble Mr. Prentice and
ask the Council to grant him the money he wants.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: Mr. President, my friend
r Mr. Shanti Shekhareswar Hay in speaking on his amendment before

the House said that he came here to speak out his mind and hoped
that it would be very well if all the members did so. And, Sir, our
attitude is so often misunderstood that at times it is very difficidt to
speak out one’s own mind. I hope,' Sir, I hat you will agree with me
that practically similar conclusions are shared by all the members of
this House on this motion. But still, Sir, at the risk of our position
and our motives being misunderstood we have all to discharge our
duty as members of this Council with conscience behind us with the
country before us and with its situation and circumstances around us.

So far the motion before this Council has been discussed from two
points of view. One point is that police expenditure has been swelling
up so much from the year 1913-14 up to now that no remedy can be
had except by retrenchment. So far as tlie members on this side are
concerned we are in perfect agreement that the situation has come to

such a pdsttion that it demands the strictest scrutiny. Police

expenditure has swelled up to such an extent that it is time that we
should not content ourselves only with the views of the Treasury
Bench but also that non-officials should also be allowed an opportunity
to look into the affairs of the Police Department and state their views
as to the need of more money in it. I do not by this mean to say that

all this expenditure is necessary, or that the present grant to the

Police Department is insufficient. But I must .say that the people
have got the impression that expenditure in the Police Department is

rather excessive and would accordingly say that now on the verge of

provincial autonomy it is only meet and proper that people should be
allowed to scrutinise the expenditure in the Police Departmmit.
Therefore, Sir, I say that non-officials should be allowed an opportunity
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|po into the expenditure of the Police Department in detail and

finest remedies and retrenchment. I am in perfect agreement with

thii view. In this connection I might refer to the statement of the

Him'hle Mr. Marr that it would be open to the Public Accounts
Committee to recommend retrenchment in the Police Department and
in view of the fact that the Public Accounts Committee is going to

meet this week end and also in view of the fact that the suggestions

of Mr. J. N. Gupta had no opportunity of being considered by the

Public Accounts Committee, the Public Accounts Committee should

take up the question of retrenchment and consider if there is scope for

retrenchment in this department. In the matter of the appointment of

a Retrenchment Committee we are at one with the members on the

other side but in the matter of reducdug this demand we do not see

eye to eye with them. Mr. Shanti Shekhareswar Ray stated that in

his opinion reserved police was not at all urgent so far as Bengal was

concerned. Others went on on the lines of what is called pathological

treatment. I am sorry, Sir, that some of my friends have entered into

these questions which should not have been entered into, specially in

view of the Agreement which has been arrived at between Mahatma
Gandhi and Lord Irwin, Both sides liave decided to stop these

discussions with a view to create an atmosphere for pea<'eful settlement

of this matter: hut unfortunately certain controversies have been

brought in and I do not want to be a party to it save to say this much
t!iat Government take a psychological view of the matter and the way
in which the Government of India and the Viceroy are anxious to liave

Mahatma Gandhi at the Round Table Conference indicates that Govern-

ment mean serious business and want to know the minds of the people

in this matter and it is but reasonable for my friends to give Government

some little time to consider this matter. After all for the last six or

seven years Government have been trying to find out the best way to

reduce expenditure and even if it wanted to divest itscdf entirely of all

its powers it cannot easily do so for it requires very careful thinking

out and evolving a scheme in furtherance of it. I think, Sir, that we

are all pledged to the policy of creating a peaceful atmosphere in this

country and for the maintenance of law and order. If at this time

questions are brought in that might put an obstacle in the way of that

situation I would appeal to my friends to look at this question from

the other point of view, viz., that once Government has entered into

the question of settlement of political difficulties of India we should

not enter into those questions. Therefore, Sir, I say that when

Mr. Ramsay Macdonald during his speech at the Plenary session of

the Round Table Conference said you cannot run a whole country with

a military force from Cape Comorin to the Himalayas, it is the desire

of England to tackle the terrorist movement by peaceful methods.

My friend has spoken of the number of dacoities committed in

Beng^ and has also said that the police force is inadequate. I do not
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know whether aome of my friends at least had ever had the opportunity

of going to a village. The mufasaal police have ta wateh over an area

of 10 to 12 miles in length and breadth with one sub-inspector and six

constables or, sometimes, as my friend says, with two sub-inspectors

and six constables. With this force they have to guard an area of 100

square miles of the country which is sometimes full of flood with the

result that communications are impossible and with the economic

depression in the country increase in the number of dacoities is nothing

to be wondered at. And so to check crimes more police force will be

required
;
Sir, even when a dacoity case is finished the sub-inspector has

to attend the courts three or four times. I had been to Midnapore in

connection with one or two dacoity cases and know that in such cases

the police-station is practically depleted of its staff. And, therefore,

I submit that in view of the enormous increase in crime a certain

amount of reserve force is necessary. After all we cannot expect the

present men to discharge their duties while a large number of crimes

during the economic depression is constantly taking place. If my
friends look at the figures of dacoity cases they will find that they are

often of a trifling nature. I myself liud cxcasion to look into some of

these dacoity cases. One was a sweetmeat theft case, one was a theft

from a grocer’s shop and so on. This ^cill show that the economic

depression is so much felt that the people of the ordinary tdass will

commit the most ordinary crimes in wliich they would go roimd the

houses or shops of their neighbours and steal something.

As regards the (juestion of acquittal or convict iou in dacoity cases

I think my friend Mr. Jalaluddin Hashemy should be a juror at least

for once, and see how a jury’s verdict is given. I do not want to say

how juries are constituted and what ^ort ut class they come from. I

have had experience of it sometimes. In dacoity cases there is a

predilection for conviction. I had been in a recent case at Midnapore

in which although there was absolutelv no allegation against the

accused and although in fact he confessed against himself yet he was

convicted. But this is not the usual case. Having regard to the fact

that the mufaasal iury comes from the villages it is not to be wondered

at that they should he given to conviction. From this it can he seen

that convictions are not made at the instance of the police. In any

case, Sir, I think that the demand for this grant has not been considered

on its merits. In the first place there is a crime wave just now in

Bengal, due to reasons which I need not enter into and unless there be

an increase in the police force it is impossible for tliem to maintain

law and order: while on this ground I admit the necessity of this

demand being passed yet at the same time I would make it clear that I

agree with Mr. J. N. G^pta that at the earliest possible date a committee

should meet with a view to inform the public as to the state of affairs

with regard to police expenditure so that they may be satisfied as to

the necessity or otherwise of demands of money for the police.
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LAUCCLOT TKAVEHSs Mr. President, I deplore the necessity

oi ibis expenditure/ We feel as indeed every Indian member of this

Cbnftcil feels that if any money is to be spent it should go towards the

ettofmous field of work in this province, namely, the uplift of the

people. Although we have that fact constantly in our minds we think

that a motion like the one before the House at the present moment is

one which is summed up in one word—i-esponsibility. We have a

responsible Minister of His Majesty in this province who comes to us

and says: it is essential for the preservation of law and order in the

province that further police forces should be given and I ask for money
for that purpose.

6-15 p.m.

At the present time, we all know that the finances of the province

are such that it is not likely that a responsible Minister would ask for

this money if it were not essential. We feel, moreover, that it is

essential for we have had before us most regrettable exhibitions of a

lawlessness which is spreading and, therefore, we consider that it is

our plain duty to vote for the motion before the Council.

MmiIvI AiUL KA8EM: Sir, if you look at the figures and notice

the gradual rise in police expenditure from 1915 till to-day the inclination

will be to ask this House to refuse the grant (hear, hear). But, Sir,

finding as I do the situation as it is at the present moment, and in which

we Iiave been placed, forces me to say that however bad it inay he, we

have to make this grant in order to protect the life and property of

< itizen8 and what is more—that no justification be given to the police for

their neglect of duty. I have been told in this House that there ought

to be a change in the policy of Government. Therein I agree, though

from a different angle. It has been said that this anarchist movement

flourishes and has come into existence because of the fact that there has

been terrorism in the land. So far I have known, the terrorism comes

from the organised body of anarchists and tlieir friends who are cowards,

if I may say so, and who do not dure to come forward and speak openly,

but instigate these young men to commit terrorist crimes. I see tliat

Government has been charged with neglect of duty as they have allowed

the instigation and incitement to crimes to go on from all sides, from

the press, from the platform, from the stage and from the screen, and

they have taken no steps to suppress that and after all w'hen there is an

overt act of anarchists what do they do. They at once place police

guards which costs us extra monej' and try to protect certain particular

places. But 1 may tell the Government that any amount of wire-netting

round ai)out Writers' Buildings, the District Judge's C’ourt at Alipore,

or the tbanas, will not protect either the officials or the people at large.

The question is after all that the members of Government are also human
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beings, they have to go out and they have to come in, and by simply

taking precautions against anarchists coming into Government olEicee

you cannot protect their lives. Sir, the time has come when something

ought to be done to give at least an assurance of security to the citizens

not only of this place but of the whole presidency. ^
Sir, attention has been drawn to the fact that a large amount of

money is spent on the Criminal Intelligence Department. I understand

that the business of this department is to find out criminal conspiracies

of whatever kind it may be, it may be murder, dacoity or anything else,

but I want to know from the Government benches if this department has

ever laid its finger on any of these organisations or brought to book any

of them before some overt act was committed. It is only after the

sacrifice of certain individuals that the activities of the department are to

a certain extent manifested.

I have been told that the number of dacoities have increased. There

was a time, Sir, when a visit to the jail was considered a sin. The

people of the country looked upon a jail bird as they would look upon

a leper. But the times have changed. Now a visit to the jail for

whatever offence it may be is considered an act of patriotism and of great

national duty, and it is a qualification for anything including securing

service. That is the reason, Sir, why dacoities which were at once time

condemned as criminal acts are at the present moment considered to be

only a pleasant and fashionable pastime of some of our people. At one

time political dacoities were considered acts of public service, but now
in the name of political dacoities if a number of young men combine

themselves and commit dacoities for their private purposes they become

objects of compassion and pity rather than of hatred because of the fact

that they once declared themselves as political dacoits.

As my friend, Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Haque, has said, the

time has come when we should scrutinise the expenditure, particularly

of this department. There is no doubt of it. I think whatever committee

sits for the scrutiny of this expenditure to find whether the expenditure

is lavish or umiustifiable will have also to look into the policy of Govern-

ment which is entirely responsible for this increase of police expenditure.

I am sorry. Sir, that I cannot move for the reduction of the grant

because we have been cornered and there is no other way but to do it.

At the same time, however, I would urge upon the Government that if

they would only change their policy and take a courageous, bold and

vigorous step for the protection of life, the police expenditure could be

reduced by 60 per cent.

Mf. C. R. DAIH: Sir, I shall be very brief for the reason that you

have deprived yourself of the pleasure of witnessing a very good football

game on account of your devotion to duty, and I must express the

admiration of the House for your doing so. I shall touch the motion
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of friend Ur. Hashemy in which he has moved a reduction on the

gro^d that the percentages of dacoities detected are low, and at the

sam# time he has attacked the skill and acumen of the detective depart*

ment. My friend, Mr. Abul Easem, rather indicated the lines on which

I desire to speak. There are not many members of this Council much
older than I am, and I wonder if any of them have cared to notice the

number of undetected murders committed in the British Isles. I should

imagine that it must be capable of being counted on the fingers of one

hand possibly, may be two. Murders are nothing but dacoities committed

for vengeance or loot. On the other hand I agree with Mr, Hashemy
that the percentage of detected cases of dacoities is low. But one must

look to the reason, we must see the difference between the Western

European countries and India. In this connection I want to put this

point. When there is a street brawl in Paris, London, or any of the

Western European cities, there the police is always in the minority, but

the whole of the citiaeuship which sees that show is practically speaking

on the side of the police, in fact it is their own city. Similarly, if a

murder or dacoity is committed in a city in W'estern Europe, the whole of

the population are on the side of Government and they endeavour to

detect that crime. Now, I ask this House whether when a dacoity occurs

or any act of violence occurs the police and their detective force have

the whole of the people of Bengal behind them to assist them and give

them every information in detecting that crime. I submit. Sir, that a

very large proportion of the people will not interfere on the ground of

fear. But tliere must be an enormous number of people who know where

these gangs live, and I maintain that instead of vilifying the police

which seems to be one of the pastimes of certain members of this House,

members should endeavour in their turn to see that every Bengalee stands

on the side of law and order.

Mr. W.L. ARMSTRONG: Sir, it is difficult for me to imagine that

the gentlemen occupying the Government benches represent a tyrannical

Government such as has been described by Mr. Hashemy. The fact

seems to have been overlooked tliat Government is composed of men and
I fail to see anything approaching tyranny in the Ministers who attend

this House.

Much has been said about the causes of the civil disobedience move-
ment and the present unrest. I declare that if half as much energy

were spent by parents and politicians on training the young mind to

respect law and order as is given to the encouragement of open defiance

against all authority, the necessity for an extra police grant, which we
all deplore, would not arise

; the burden on the tax-payer would be less,,

and there 'would be peace in the province.

Mr. Daln has forestalled me by referring to the police of other

oountaries. The Metropolitan Police Force of London, which I regard
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Aft the finest police force in the world, is in my mind; hut conld such a

force work so efiSciently in an environment such as we have hereP In

London it is regarded as a social duty to assist the police ; but here the

police receive vilification, hatred and even brickbats when discharging

their duty. To hear some references to the police, one would imagine

that we breed a special type of men, different from all other types for

police service. Are they not ordinary human beings, simply trained

and disciplined for arduous, difficult and—at the present time in

particular—dangerous duty.

One of the movers of a cut argues that we should have quality and

not quantity, and he cites instances when the police have not been

present when crimes have been committed. Well, Sir, a criminal

naturally selects a time for his activities when he sees the police are

away from the scene, and it must be apparent that if every building

is to be guarded and every individual ^protected”, that a grant of

Rs. 6,15,000 would be entirely inadecjuate, and something like five

crores of rupees required to cover the whole oi Bengal.

Truly the words of Gilbert are applicable in Bengal ; “A policeman’s

lot is not a happy one.” Yet I have sometimes heard para wallahs

comforting themselves with song. Can it be that they chant ‘“Oh for

the wings of a dove’ that I might fly from bookshop to Government

buildings and police-stations I”

My appeal is that every parent in Bengal shoiild impress upon his

sons the value of respect towards constituted authority, both in the home

and in and out of school. Some days ago we listened to an ably

delivered account of the achievements of tlie College of Science, but into

what kinds of men are our present students likely to develop. Knowledge

of science and the arts is a valuable asset, but what if such knowledge

is misapplied and not backed by good character. It would seem that

we ara turning out a race of young rebels, destined to be enemies to

themselves, «nd against society in general. Instead of these boys

becoming skilled lithographers and skilled draughtsmen, probably we

fthall find them develop into skilled forgers. Instead of applying their

knowledge of chemistry for the manufacture of explosives to blast the

minerals of the earth for the use of mankind, they may tiirn their

knowledge into manufacturing bombs to end valuable lives.

May I appeal again, Sir, to members like Mr. Hashemy and others

of his way 4)f thinking that they will use all possible influence to see

that the rising generation of Bengal is not contaminated by a spirit

of rebellion, just at a time when they should be learning the meanings

of right and wrong. I hope they will change their points of view and

Aftsiftt Government in their attempts to have the administration of this

mtmnce run smoothly and efficiently.
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M Mwte m* W. B. R. PRiirrieii Sk, I am very thaiikful

way IE wliicli this demand kaa been received, imd even thoEg^
celiiiB remarks have been made against this excessive expenditure OE
thi foiice, I fully appreciate the reasons which have prompted the

apeidcers who made them. I agree that in the present financial condition

of Bengal, great care should be taken before any further expenditure

is ittCiirred, and I admit that the proportion of the expenditure on the

police, in comparison with the total revenues of Bengal, is undoubtedly

krge, much larger than in any other province in India. But I can
assure the House that this is inevitable just as long as the situation

compels us to spend money on protective and preventive purposes ter

the safety of life and property instead of on other matters which we
have so much at heart. But as soon as conditions improve and the

peace and tranquillity of the province is restored, every effort Will he

made to reduce the force and to have the Expenditure curtailed.

I can assure Mr. Gupta, and those who think like him, that economy
is always before our eyes, but we assured ourselves that tliis was an

absolute necessity before taking steps to place this demand before the

Council.

(’ertain speakers suggested certain metliods of retrenchment in

Older to meet this demand. T think Mr. Narendra Kumar Basu, being

a lawyer, will appreciate the obligations of this Govemmeiit under

/section 90 (B) of the Government of India Act, and as long as this

section remains unaltered, any reduction of salaries in this province

is beyond our control. Mr, Gupta suggested a retrenchment committee,

but the matter of u retrenchment committee is not for my decision.

This w’as the subject matter of another resolution, but for w'ani of time

it was not reached. It has been suggested that a closer scrutiny should

be exercised over the expenditure on police, and it was also suggested

that non-ofHcials should be given an opportunity of exercising their

power of check. I forgot to mention wlien I moved the motion that I

placed this demand before the Standing Committee of this Council,

and it was examined in detail by that Committee wdiich consists of

elected members of this House and they unanimously supported the

demand. The Standing Committee of this House is so representative

of this House that the Council can exercise through them all the check

they desire. If any decision were arrived at to set up a retrenchment

Committee on polieo expenditure, 1 am perfectly certain, as 1 said once

liefore, that it will be found practically impossible to cut down this

expenditure, and Ihe Committee, with all the facte and figures before

them, wiH agree with all the responmble ottoers in the mufassal who
are responsMe lor law and order and have m^ported Govemmoiii in

thoir demand, thil Use forcoi are ineafficient at present ter what is

nsqnired of them, tttd Instead of lacomnmding a deawase in expenditeo

the Committee wM tad Iheiaaeives te posftion ol eapportkif m

88
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Mr. Gupta has said that he would like me to go through the demand

and see whether it cannot be reduced by at least a lakh of rupees, t

can assure him that the demand was scrutinised very closely in detail

by the Finance Department, and anything that was not essential, was
cut down. It may be that recruitment may not be quite as quick os

wc have forecasted, and this may result in a slight reduction in the

cost, and I can assure the members that the utmost economy will be
exercised.

Some criticism was made of the details, and I was asked how the

figure for the range reserves was arrived at. These figures include not

only recurring expenditure, but also non-recurring expenditure. The
new force will have to be provided with uniforms, guns and various

other things, and out of the demand of Rs. 3,56,891 asked for, for this,

Rs. 1,60,053 is non-recurring expenditure. I also explained that the

demand included the usual complement of inspectors, sub-inspectors,

sergeants and head constables and constables, and their pay is included

as well. If my arithmetic is wrong, the Finance Department will, I

am sure, correct it and reduce the figures to their proper proportion.

Mr. Shanti Shekhareswar Ray suggested that the expenditure might

be reduced by the use of the military. Government asked for the

assistaiice of the Assam Rifles and the military when conditions in

Chittagong were very bad. The state of things now in Bengal is, I

am thankful to say not so bad that military aid is necessary. What
we have to face at present is purely a task for the police, and the

military cannot be used for what are purely police duties.

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Haque has suggested that non-

officials should be given an opportunity of examining the details of

police expenditure. I would refer him to what I have already said,

that this expenditure has already been examined by the Police Standing

Committee which is fully representative of the Council.

Some speakers have referred to the small number of convictions in

dxicoity cases. Reports show that the police have submitted charge

sheets in ICfO cases, and when these are disposed of, I hope the number

of convictions will be considerably larger. The police do all they can

in the way of sending up cases, but the results of the cases, of course,

are not in their hands.

Maulvi Abul Kasem gives his opinion that much of the terrorism

comes from organised bodies of anarchists and their friends, and

criticises Government’s policy in dealing with this. He also said it

was due to seditious speeches and writings in the press, and other

similar maitters. He knows the difficulties of Government in dealing

with the Press in, Bengal. The Press Act and the Press Ordinance have

both been repealed and I regret to say their repeal has had very bad

fosuiis in Bengal. Some of the writings which appear in the daily

Press are really very bad. Furthermore, on the general qupstmn pi
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th4;iegard paid to both truth and accuracy in press publications this

judi^ed from some of the press reports appearing in two leading

Inliin dailies—which have taken sides in the split in the Congress in

Bengal—^when they report the same meeting. Members will agree with

me when I say that we find it difficult sometimes to ascertain whether
the reports refer to the same meeting. In these cases perhaps the

independent police reports submitted to us are much nearer the truth.

tJnder the law as it stands, we cannot do much to improve the

situation and it is becoming increasingly clear that a Press Act is very

badly needed in this province. But I can assure members that we are

doing all we can, and using all the powers we possess at present to deal

witli these matters, and to prosecute where evidence is available and
a prosecution will serve any useful purpose.

As regards the present demand, I con assure the Council that as

soon as conditions impn>ve, expenditure will be reduced, and on that

understanding I appeal to the Comicil to sanction this demand.

[At 6-30 p.ra. the Council was adjourned for prayer and it reassembled

at 6-40 p.m.J

The motion that the demand of Rs. 5,15,000 under the head *‘26.

—

Police” be reduced by Rs. 5,14,999 was then put and a division taken

with the following result:

—

AYES.

BaHth, Mauivi tyad Maji<i.

Sanarji, Mr. S.

SannarjM, aabu Jittnaraial.

Batu, Mr. Narandra Kumar.
Ohaudfiuri, Babu Kithari Mohan.
Choudhury, Mauivi Nural Absar.

Choardhury, Mauivi Abdul Ohani.

Faiiullah, Mauivi Muhammad.
Hathtmy, Mauivi Syod dalaiuddin.

Haatain, Mauivi Muhammad.

Maltl, Mr. S.

Mookorito, Mr. tyamapraoad.
Paddar, Nth Hunuman Prooad.

Rai Mahaoai, Munindra Oob.

Ray, Babu Khottor Mohan.
Ray, Mr. thanti thokhareowar.
Ray Chawdhury, Babu Batiob Chandra.
Rout, Babu Hooani.

•amad, Mauivi Abdut.
•iraar. Dr. Sir Nilratan.

ArmotronB, Mr. W. L.

Atiotin, Mr. J. M.
Bnfctli, Mauivi Shaik Rahim.
Bal, Babu Ulit Kumar.
Bal, Mr* Barat Chandra.
BarnM, Rai Sahib Panohanan.
Stair Uddin, Mauivi Mohammad.
Sfriimyrai Mr. M.

Standy, Mr. K. N.
iattamiay, Mr. 4. M.
Sural, Sabu Satuil Chand.
Bhatidliuri, Khan Bahadur Mauivi HaBiur

Ohawdhury, MaJI Sadi Ahmad.
Slarlw Mr; I. A.

Sdhaii, Mr. S. d.

SappiiiBar, MiJarSiaarat W. V.
SaaBM*, Mr. a S.

NOES.

Dain, Mr. S. R.

Dat, Babu Satyondra Kumar.
Daa, Rai Bahadur KaminI Kumar.
Oath, Mr. A. 4.

Faroqui, tha Hon'bla Khan Bahadur
K. O. M.

Pawouf, Mr. L. R,

Oangati, Rai Bahadur Butil Kumar.
Shuanavl, tha Hon'ola Alhadj Sir Abdal*

karim.

Sllahritt, Mr. R. N.
Saanfca, Rai Bahadur Badrfdao,

Suha, Mr. P. N.

OUBta* Mr. 4. N.

Sttmar, Mr. 0. W.
Hbrim, Khun Bahadur Mauivi Aaiful.

Haaaiii, Naumb Mutharruf, Khan Bahaitif.

Nuataln, Mauivi LatafM.
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KMwn. ii4urt«i Abm
KWT, Mr. W. 4.

XlMUl, KIlMl IHMitvi ttlMmiR AM.
KliMPI, HlMltBl

KiMini Mr. Maiaur Ratiman.

UMia, Mr. M. M.

MAMUttar, Mr. A. t«

Msrr, tht Hon’blt Mr. A.

Millar, Mr. C. C.

Mittar, tha HMi*bla fir Pravaali OAimdar.

Mukharji, Mai Bahadur tatiah Chandra.
Mulliak, Mr. Mukunda Bahary.
ManMn, Khan Bahadur Muhammad Ahdul.

Mac, Bahu fuk Lai.

Nag, Navarand B.A.
Naiiiiutddin« tha Hon'hia Mr. Khwaja.
Malfan, Mr. 4. W.
Nartan, Mr. N. n.

Ormand, Mr. E. C.

Bhilfwt, Mr. N. C. V.

fraiitiaii tha Nan^bia Mr. w. 8. R.

Rahaam, Mr. A.

RhhnihR, Mahfvl Aiiaiir.

Rahman, Mr. A. R. M. Ahdnr*
Ray, Babu NagaiMra Naraynn.
Ray Chaudhuri, Mr. K. C.

Raid, Mr. R. N.

Ray, Mr. tailaaarar fingh.

Ray, Mr. Barat Kumar.
Ray, tha Han'bta Mr. Bijay Prmaad fingh.

faadatuttah, Maufvi Muhammad,
fahana, Babu fatya Kinkar.
farkar, fir fadunath.
farkar, Rai fahib Rabat! Mahan,
fan, Rai fahib Akahay Kumar,
fingh, frljut Taj Bahadur,
finha. Raja Bahadur Bhupandra Narayan,
of Naahijiur.

folaiman, Mauivi Muhammad,
fuhrawardy, Mr. N. f.

fumnar, Mr. C. R.

Trawtrt, fir Lanaalat
Wardaworth, Mr. W. 0.

The Ayes being 20 and the Noes 75, the motion was lost.

The following motions were then put and lost :

—

*‘That the demand of Rs. 5,15,000 under the head ‘26.—Police’ be

reduced by Rs. 5,14,998 (on the ground of economy).”

‘‘That the demand of Rs. 5,15,000 under the liead ‘26.—Police’ be

reduced by Rs. 5,00,000 (with a view to press the desirability of exercis-

ing c^ffective economy and intelligent administration of the department).”

“Tliat the demand of 11s. 5,15,000 under the head ‘26.—Police’ be

reduced by Rs. 4,00,000.”

‘‘Tliat the demand of Rs. 5,15,000 under the head ‘26.—Police’ be

reduced by Rs. 2,00,000.”

“That the demand of Rs. 5,15,00i) under the head ‘26.—Police’ be

reduced by Rs. 105 (to criticise the policy involved in this grant).”

“That the demand of Rs. 5,15,000 under the head ‘26.—Police’ be

reduced by Rs. 100 (to raise a discussion about the overwhelming

number of dacoities, thefts and buiglaries in the province and the

inability of the police to cope with the situation).”

‘‘That the demand of Rs. 5,15,000 under the head ‘26,—^Police' be

reduced by Re. 1 (to raise a discussion about the uselessness of further

expenditure in cjonnection with the department.)”

The motion that a sum of Rs. 5,15,000 be granted under the head

“26.—Police” for the current financial year to meet the extra cost ol

bringing the police forces up to present minimum requirements was

then put and agreed to.

JUUMmHIMIlt.

CoomB wm xdiomiQd till 3 p.m., on Tues^, tli» 4A
August, 1981, ftt tbx COimoil HitnuB, Calcutta.



lli»cttiHng» of tilt ttiw^l Ltgtsiatlvi Council asttmlHtfi under the

provitlone of the Goternment of India Act.

The Council met in the Council Chamber in the Council House,

Calcutta, on Tuesday, the 4th August, 1931, at 3 p.m.

Mr. President (the Hon ’hie Raja Sir MANMATn.\ Nath Ray
Chaubhubi, kt., of Sanfosh) in the Chair, the four Hon ’hie Members of

the Executive Council and the three Hon’ble Ministers, and 106

nominated and elected members.

Starred Quastionc

(to which oral answers were given).

Sub-Inspector Mafliuddin Ahmed of Tangail.

*121. Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BASU: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to state whether

it is a fact that one Mahzuddin Ahmed, a sub-inspector of police,

Tangail, Mymensingh, was sued in the Civil Courts for the refund of

Rs. 800 taken by him as a bribe during investigation into a case of

theft?

(6) Was the suit decreed by the Munsif and such decree upheld

on appeal by the District Court and on second appeal by the High
Court?

(c) Was it found as a fact by the Courts that the said Mofisuddm

had obtained the sum of Rs. 800 from the plaintiff by coercion and as

a bribe?

(d) WiH the Hon’ble Member be jdeased to state whether the said

Ma£j5uddin Ahmed has, since the decision of the Civil Courts, been

promoted to an inspectorship of police, D. I. B. ?

MEMBEIt fit charfc cf POLICE DEPARTMEflT (the HofPbIc Mr.

W. D. R. Prentice): (a) Yes. The claim was for Ks. 1,000.

(b) The suit was dismissed by the Munsil, but was decreed on

appeal by the Subordinate Judge, Mymensingb. On a seepnd Appmtl

to the High Court the decree was upheld.
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(o) The Subordinate Judge found that Es. 940 had been extorted

by the sub-inspector. The Judge also made an award of Es. 60 as

compensation for assault.

(d) The sub-inspector is temporarily officiating as an inspector in

the absence of a fully qualified officer.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U; Will the Hon ble Member be
pleased to state whether Government considered the desirability of

retaining this officer in the Police service?

The Hon'ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: The trouble was that the

Government knew nothing about the matter till they got notice of this

question. The case occurred somewhere about 1925 and after the High
Court decree the question of taking up proceedings against him was
considered by tlie lo(;al officers. Under the rules in force we cannot act

on a civil court decree to draw up proceedings. By the time the decree

was passed the complainant was dead and witnesses for inquiry were
not available. The sub-inspector had by then rendered five years^

very good work and the local officers in the exercise of the discretion

given them came to tlie conclusion not to proceed with the inquiry as

witnesses would not be available. We knew nothing about it until

this (piestion was asked.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon ble

Member be pleased to state whether in view of the judgment of the High
Court it is creditable to the Police force of Bengal to retain the services

of this gentleman?

Th® Hoffl’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I have already explained

that the decree of the civil court under the rules is not a document under

whivb the Government is empowered to act under the Classification

Eules. Tbct iiCK^al officers considered the question of making an inquiry,

but an inquiry was found to be impossible. Since the sub-inspector had
done thoroughly good w'ork, the local officers were justified in recom-

mending him to act as an inspector of Police. The local officers

knowing all the facts came to that conclusion.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: Will the Ilon’ble Member be

pleased tp state who drew up these Classification Eules ignoring the

decision of Jfbe High Court?

Thg HMPfllt Mr. W. D. R. PREMTICE: The Classification Eules
are fras&ed under the Government of India Act and are issued by the

Secretary of State for India in Council.
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Maclical examiiiatioiis.

*122. Mauivi NUR RAHMAN KHAN EU8UFJI: (a) Will the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Local Self-Government [Medical

(Reserved)] Department be pleased to state whether in the oral examina-

tion of the medical students, the examinees coining to Calcutta from

outside, are examined first, whereas those of Calcutta are examined

subsequently, with the result that the latter get ample opportunity to

know the mode of questions put and the answers expected?'

(h) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether there is

a rule to the effect that each examinee should bo examined by a group

of four examiners ?

(c) If the answer to clause {b) is in the affiimative, will the

Hon'ble Member be pleased to state whether the said rule is strictly

given effect to?

(d) Is it a fact that some examinees are given opportunity to

answer numerous questions, whereas others are denied even the chance

of a next question l>eing put to them if, perchance, their answers to

the first question do not turn out to be satisfactory?

(e) Is it a fact that some examiners have got books written and

published for sale, on the subjects in which they are appointed

examiners ?

(/) Are the Government considering the desirability of making a

rule to the effect that henceforth no persons having written or compiled

and published for sale books on any subject or subjects, should be

appointed as examiners in the said subject or subjects?

(g) Are the Government also considering the desirability of making

a rule to the effect that in future only the “Rolls” and the “Numbers”

of the examinees, and not their names, should lie sent out to the

examiners ?

MEMBER in charge ef LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT [MEDICAL
(RESERVED)] DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble Mr. W. D. R. Prentiee)!

(a) It is not clear whether the question refers to the medical examinations

of the Calcutta University or the State Medical Faculty. Government

have no information about the former. As regards the latter it is under-

etood that examinees from out-stations are usually set down for their

vim voce first to minimise the expense of residence in Calcutta; but

this is subject to the discretion of the examiners.

(6) No.

{c) Does not arise.

{d) ‘This question amounts to a charge of lack of impartiality

against the examiners which Government entirely repadiate.

(e) Yes.
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(/) No; authorship of a book on a technical subject is generally

regarded as a sign of special knowledge in it rather than as a dis-

qualification.

(g) This question is for the State Medical Faculty in the first

instance and Government will consider any proposals put forward by
them.

Brolo Motian Collage, lar|Ml.

Mr* P. Na GUHAs (<7) Will the Hon’ble Minister in charge

of the Education Department be pleased to state

—

(i) the terms and conditions under which the Government agreed

to give pecuniary help and regular grant-in-aid to the

Brojo Mohan College at Barisal

;

(it) the names of the parties of such agreement and the date and
year when it was entered into

;

(m) the total amount of the capital grant made to the institution

till the end of March, 19^), and

(iv) the grant-in-aid agreed to be given by the Government per

month and the total amount pciid as grant-in-aid till the

1
end of March, 1930?

(b) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the terms

and conditions agreed upon were ever violated ? If so, by whom ?

(c) Did the Government withhold the grant-in-aid at any time

prior to the end of March, 1930? If so, when and for how long?

(d) Is the Hon^ble Minister aware that the Secretary to the Educa-
tion Dapartment issued a letter on Marck 21, 1931, intimating the

stoppage of grant-in-aid for the curmit financial year?

(«) If the answer to (d) is in the affirmative, to whom was the

letter addressed ?

(/) Is it a fact that the letter in question contained the following

**I am to add that the Government of Bengal have received informa-

tion that the attitude of certain members of the Ocdlege

Ckmncil has been such as would disqualify the GoBege for

a grant under the grant-in-aid rules. The authgiities of

the OoHrtge should therefore be informed that no grant will

be faectioned next year until Government are satisfied that

there is no possibility oi unsuitable persons becoming
members of the College Council or ctmtinuing as members/*
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Will tlie HcHi’Ue Minister be pleased to state

—

(•) who were the members of the College Council at the time

when this letter was issued and what were the interests

they represented;

(ii) who amongst the members were the persons to the attitude of

whom the Government took exception
; and

(tu) what were the specific charges against such members and who
made them?

(^) Did any one connected with the Department of Education ever

go to Barisal to investigate the truth of the charges made against the

member or members ?

(i) Did the Government ever request the Inspectors of the Colleges

in the University of Calcutta to make any investigation on this behalf?

(;) Has any member of the College Council resigned his seat since

March 21, 1931?

(k) What is the position at present with regard to the grant-in-

aid?

MINISTER iiioliargeof EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (th# Hon'bla

Mfi Khwaja Naiimuiklill): (a) (i), (d) Copies of two indentures are

laid on the Library table.

(lii) A statement is laid on the table.

(iv) The answer to (a) {%) gives full details of the conditions agreed

to by Government. The recuiTing grants-in-aid paid by Govemment
have been included in the statement referred to in the answer to

(a) (in).

(b) So far as Government are aware, the terms of the Trust Deed

have not been violated.

(v) On two occasions, in 1927 and 1930, sanction to the payment

of the grant was delayed, but the grant has never been withheld as is

shown by the statement referred in the answer to (a) (iv).

(d) Yes.

(«) The letter was addressed to the Director of Public Instruction.

(/) Yes.

iff) (0 A list is jdaced on the table.

(tt), (m) Government are not prepared to give this information,

(k) and (i) No.

{;) One member has resigned, but the date of his resignation is

not knowh to Government.

(l) lennal application for the renewal of the grant lor 1931-32

has not yet been received from the authorities of the College.
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Statement referred to in the reply to clause (a) (Hi) and (iv) of starred

question No, 123,

Grants to Brojo Mohan College, Barisal.

Recurring. Non-recurring.

Rs. Ra. a.

1911.12 9,600 60,000 0 (Lump grant).

6,000 0 (Qitmt for Laboratory).

1912-13 14,400

1913-14 14,400

1914.16 14,400 37,000 0 (Imperial grant).

1916-16 14,400

1916-17 14,400

1917-18 14.400

1918-19 14,400 13,000 0 (Balance of the capital grant
Rs. 1,00,000).

1919-20 14,400 10,000 0

5,998 8

1920-21 10,000 0 (Laboratory building).

1921-22 14,400

1922-23 14,400 6,000 0 (Library).

1923-24 14,400 7,000 0 (Laboratory and Workshop).

1924-26 14,400 6,000 0 (Library and Laboratory).

1926-26 14,400 6,000 0 (Library and Laboratory)-

60 0 (Land acquisition).

1926-27 14,400 6,000 0 (Library and Laboratory).

1927-28 14,400 18,000 0 (2nd storey of new Science block).

7,000 0 (Equipment).

6,600 0 (Laboratory and Library).

1928-29 14,400 6,500 0 Laboratory and Library^).

1929-30 14,400 2,686 0 (New Science block).

7,000 0 (Library and Laboratory).

Total . . 2,64,400 2,09,633 8

Add on 27th
April, 1922 .

.

2,500 0 (Library).

6,500 0 (Laboratory).

2 , 18*633 8

Names of the members of the College Cowhcil referred to in the reply

to sUirred question No. 123^ clause (g) (i).

Govemmeat nominees

—

1. J*. T. Donoran, Esq., c.i.n,, i.c.s., District Magistrate,

Presidekt,

2. Rai Bipin Bihari Das Gupta Bahadur.

3. Maulyi Mafizuddin Ahmed, b»l.
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N^iliitees of the proprietoi-s

—

4. Babu Saral Kumar Dutta, m.a.

b. Babu Gopal Cbanditi Biswas, bx.

6. Babu Ajit Lai Rai, m.b.

Representatives of guardians

—

7. Babu Sarat Chandra Guha, m.a., im .

8. Babu Aswini Kumar Das (iinita, bj..

9. Khan Bahadur H. U. AIiiiik’, ij.

m

Elected by the staff

—

10. Babu Goi)al Chandra Bhattacharjya, m.a.

Ex-officio—

11. Babu Sntish Chandra Chatterjee, m.a., Principal and

Secretary.

Mr. P. N. GUHA* Will the HonMde Minister be pleased lo state

whether with regard to (iV), (iii) and (g) the college authorities have

been given information about this?

The Hoti’bla Mr. KHWA4A NAZIMUDDIN: No, Sir, the matter

is under correspondence.

Mr. P. N. GUHA: If the information was not supplied to the

college authorities or to the public, how (’ould the matter be set right?

The Hon’ble Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: This is a question

that is now under discussion and I cannot add anything more to w'hat I

have said. %

Mr. SYAMAPROSAD MOOKER4EE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether he has addressed any further communication
to the college authorities as regards the unsuitability of certain

members?

Tilt Hmi’bib Mr. KHWA4A NAZIMUDDIN; No, Sir.

Mr. SYAMAPROSAD MOOKER4EE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state in what sense the matter is still under consideration?

TIM Noii*bli Mr. KHWMA NAZiMUODIN: Because the appliciu

tion for renewal of grant will come up before us.
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Mr. 8YAMAPROMD MOOKERilEE: Will the Hon’ble Hiiuster

be pleased to state whether he proposes now to communicate to the

Governing Body the names of those who are considered unsuitable?

The Hon’ble Mr. KHWA4A NAZIMUDDIN: This is a matter

entirely for the College Council.

Mr. EYAMAPR08A0 MOOKERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether there are certain grant-in-aid rules applicable

to these colleges?

The Hofi’ble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN; Yes.

Mr. 8YAMAPR08AD MOOKERJEE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether any of the unsuitable persons come under

rule 4 (Vf), namely, persons who have taken part directly or indirectly

in any attempt to induce any shideiit to give his studies in any such

institution ?

The Hofl’ble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: 1 have already

replied to this question. I do not think there is anything further to be

added.

Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR BA8U: Will the Ilon’ble Minister be

pleased to state how this grant has been stopped pending discussion when

he has just said that the matter is under consideration?

Th« Hon’bla Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: The grant has not

been stopped. According to the rules of grant-in-aid, when the term

of the grant has expired the college has got to apply for the renewal

of the grant.

Mohan Gollago» Barital.

*124. Mr. P. N. QUHA: (a) Will the Hon’ble Minister in charge

of the Education Department be pleased to state what is the definition

of the word “unsuitable'* in its application to a member of a College

Council?

(b) Have the Government definition on this behalf been ever com-

municated to the College authorities?

(c) Have Government, after receiving the infonnaiioii about the

attitude of certain iqembers of the College Council of the Brojo Mohan

College, Barisal, as stated in the letter of the Secretary, communfcated

the names of such members to the College authorities and the

nature of the attitude taken exception to?
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^ ftoliHrt* Wf. KHWAM NAZIMyiimilt (&) A member wlio

^mMiveted himself in snch a manner as to disqualify the College

for a grant under the grant-in-aid rules is considered )?y Government

to be “unsuitable/*

(&) There is no Qnvernment definition.

(c) Government are not prepared to disclose details of the corre-

s}>ondence with the College Council on this matter which has not yet

concluded.

Mr. 8YAMAPR08AD MOOKERJEE: Will llie Hoi/hle Minister

be pleased to state in what manner should a member conduct himself in

order to disqualify a college from the grant-in-aid rules

Mr. PRE8IDENT: I do not allow that question.

Mr. 8YAMAPR08AO MOOKERdEE: Will the lloi/ble Minister

be pleased to state whether any of the members declared as unsuitable in

the present case conducted himself in a manner indicated in answer (/).*^

Th« Hoil’bli Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN; Governmeni are not

satisfied with the conduct of the members of the Governing Body. On
that ground the grant was stispended during March.

Babu dITENDRALAL BANNERdEE: Will the Hoi/hle Minister

be pleased to ^tate what was tlie particularly object iotuihle point about

the conduct of those teachers?

Tha Hon’ble Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: That is under corres-

pondence.

Mr. SYAMAPR08AD MOOKERJEEs Witlt tefeience to the

previous answer of the Hon’ble Minister, will he make up his mind and
give us one answer? The Hon’ble Minister said that the reason for the

suspension of grant was the conduc t of the members who have proved

unsuitable and just a minute l>efore he said that the matter is receiving

his consideration, as no formal application has l>een received. What is

the real fact?

nw HmfMt Mr. KHWAdA HAZiMUODfN: I am sorry the

member has not been able to understand what I have stated. The
question. is that we are concerned with grants for two years—one for last

year and tlie other for the current year. For the current year it requires

a new application because the term has expired.
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•If* fi* C« CHATTfiR0CEs Will tke Hon’ble Mmister be pleesed to

state whether all the members of the College Coimcil are to be approved
by the Magistrate?

Th« Hon’bli Hr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: No.

Hr. B. C. CHATTERdEE* Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to

state who is the appointing authority of the members of the Governing
Body?

Tha Hofl’bia Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: The Director of
Public Instruction.

Brojo Mohan Collogo, Baristl.

*125. Mr. P. N. GUHA: {<7) Ts the Hon’ble Minister in charge of

the Education Department aware that a meeting of the College Council
of the Brojo Mohan College, Barisal, was held on July 4 last?

(6) Is it a fact that the Chairman of the ’Committee moved a resolu-

tion aiming to alter the original Trust deed by an Act of the Bengal
Legislative Council ?

(c) Have the Government received any request on that behalf yet?

(d) If the answer to (c) is in the affirmative, what steps are they
contemplating taking in the matter?

(e) How many members of the Council were present at the meeting
in which the above named revsolution was carried and who were they

and what interest were they representing?

(/) Who amongst the members present voted for the resolution and
who against it?

The Hon'ble Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: (a), (h), (e) and (/)

Government cannot undeitake to give information’ reguiding the busi-

ness nf tbe College Council.

(c) and (d) No, but the Director of Public Instruction has received

a communication from the College Council and the matter is under his

consideration.

3-15 p.m.

Mr. P. N. GUHA: The Hon’ble Minister just now said that the

grant was stopped on account of the attitude and conduct of the College

Council
;
now he says that Government cannot undertake to give informa-

tion regarding tl^e business of the College Council. Will the Hon’ble
Minister be pleased to state who is the authority to give information
regarding the business of the College Council?
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lit Hoil’Mt Mr. KNWAJA NAZIMUDOIN: The College Council,

llr. tYAMAPROSAO MOOKERJEE: With reference to question

(h), does the Hon’ble Minister consider that it is usual for the District

Magietrate, who is the Preeideut of the Governing Body of a College

Council, to move a resolution of this nature from the Chair P

TIm HoiPbli Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDOIN: I have nothing

further to add.

Mr. SYAMAPROSAD MOOKERdEE: Is the Hon’ble Minister

aware that the District Magistrate's resolution was carried by one vote

only?

The Hon’bie Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDOIN: It is no concern of

ours at all.

Brojo Mohan ColtogOy Barisal.

*128. Mr. P. N. GUHA: Is the Hon’ble Minister in charge of

the Education Department aware that the Brojo Mohan College of

Barisal is on old institution and its growth and stability were secured

by the life-long labours of the late Babu Aswini Kumar Datta of

hallowed memory ?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that something like consternation

prevails at Barisal and elsewhere at the prospect of seeing the Trust

deed of the late Babu Aswini Kumar Datta wrecked ?

The Hen’ble Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: {a) Government are

aware of the history of the College.

(h) No.

Mr. P. N. GUHA: With reference to answer (h), will the Ilon’ble

Minister be pleased to state whether he rea»ls the newspapers of this

province?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I do not allow that question.
.

Brajo Motam CMtgit, Bwinl.

*127. Mr. P. H. CUHA: Is the Hon’ble Minister in charge of

the Education Department considering the desirability of replacing the

Magistrate of the District by an officer of the Education Department in

the Ctolleg© Otwncil of the Brojo Mohan College, Barisal P

m. HmIB. Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDINJ Ko.
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trojo Mohan CollofSv iarisai.

Mr. tYAMAf^RaSAD MOOKiMEis (a) Will the Hon’bl
Hiiiirter for Education be pleaded to state whether the Brojo Mohai
College, Barisal, has been in receipt of a recurring grant from ih
-Oovernment ?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’bh
Minister be pleased to state

—

(t) from which year the said grant commenced
; and

{ii) what has been the amount of such grant?

(c) Has the grant been sanctioned for 1931-32?

(d) If the answer to (c) is in the negative, what are the reasons foi

the withdrawal of the grant?

The Hon*hle Mr. KHWAdA HAZIMUDDIN: (a) Yes.

(h) ({) From July, 1911, during the financial year 1911-12.

(it) Rupees 1,200 a month.

(c) Not yet.

(d) Formal application furnishing the necessary particulars required

under the grant-in-aid rules has not yet been received from the authori-

ties of the College.

Mr. 8YAMAPROSAD M0OKERJEE: Will the Hon’bk Minister

be pleased to assure the House that the grant for 1931-32 will be made as

soon as a formal application is received?

The Hofl’ble Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: I cannot give any
sucli assurance.

Mr. iYAMAPROEAD MOOKERdEE: Ts the Hon Me Minister

aware that if no such assurance is given, it would amount to a violation

of the tertnicf the trust deed?

The Hon’bl^ Mr. KMWAdA NAZIMUODINf I cannot agree with
that view.

Mr. SYAMAPROiAR MdMiRdiE: Is the Hon’ble Minister

aware that the recurring grant from (Government forms one of the

preririons of the trust deed?

Til. NmSu. Mr. KMWMA SAZIMUOOlNt NoAug m
in the tnut <Qi.remuitat w. .1 libertjr t. ix the gnnt »t
wheterer .mount they thwijc fit. In the trust deed, in fut, there » .
jproTision thnt thee, ms te nmj IWttt .t d!.
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Iliiigmilioii of Nomoatidri oonstiriitos ftoputtd to Ohlttogoiif.

*119. Babu AMULYAOHAN RAY: (a) WOi the Hon’ble

Member in charge of. the Police Department be pleased to state

whether it is a fact that twenty-two Namasudra constables belonging

to the Jessore force while on deputation to Chittagong tendered their

resignation on the 23rd March and their names were struck off at

12 noon of the same day?

(b) Is it a fact that a memorandum was sent thereafter in April,

1931, by the President of the Jessoi*e District Namasudra Association to

the Inspector-General of Police, Bengal, and to the Deputy Inspector-

General of Police, Presidency llange, alleging among other allegations,

the following, namely:—
“The deputation Inspector threatened them (Namasudra constables)

with jail and dismissal and abused and he also asked them to get flieir

names struck off and the Government will not be a loser thereby

therefore 22 Namasudra constables being frightened tendered

resignation at 7 in the morning on the 23rd March and their names

were struck off at 12 noon and they having no money had to come on

foot from Chittagong to Jessore"?

(c) Have the Government made any inquiry into the allegations

made in the memorandum?

(d) If the answer to (r) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state whether the allegations have been found

to be true or false?

(e) If the answer to (r) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state the reasons?

(/) Is it a fact that the Namasudra constables after their discharge

informed the authorities at Chittagong that they hod no money?

(g) Is it a fact that their pay was not paid then?

(h) Is it a fact that they had to come on foot from Chittagong to

Jessore?

(t) Have the Government ascertained any reason why so many
Namasudra constables tendered their resignation at one and the same

time?

Tho Noti*lll9 Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) Yes.

(6) Yes. The Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Presidency

Bange, forwarded the petition to the Superintendent of Police, Jessore,

who reported that some of the cotistables had been punished for neglect

of duty, find that this combined with the high standard of diseiplme

requir^ in Chittagong had led to the resignations.

39
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(c) No. Government have received no representation on the

subject.

(d) and (e) Do not arise.

(/) The men did not apply to the Superintendent of Police, Chitta-

gong, for any money for their return journey, nor did they report to

him or to anybody in the Police lines that they were short of funds.

(ff) No. They received their pay for February on the 10th March

and resigned on the 23rd March. Their pay for March was sent to

them at their homes by money order on March 30th after they had

returned to Jessore.

(h) No.

(i) The reason reported to Government is that stated in the reply

to part (b) of this question.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hon ’ble Member be

pleased to state the nature of the liighest standard of discipline required P

The Hoil’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE; The discipline required of

the armed police.

Distress in the district of Tippera.

M30. BabU KHETTER MOHAN RAY: (u) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

—

(t) whether it is a fact that a Tery large number of people in the

district of Tippera are affected by acute distress due to

abnormal economic depression
;
and

(ii) whether the Government have received any reports on the

subject from the District Magistrate of Tippera and the

Commissioner of the Chittagong Division?

(6) If the answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member he pleased to state

—

(i) the number of people affected by the distress;

(it) the number of the unemployed, both agricultural and non-agri-

c^tural labourers; and

(tit) nuxh^r of families afected thereby?

(o) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether the

€h>veniiiient have taken any step to alleviate the sufferings of the

people affected? '<
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If sOj liave the GoTemment sanctioned any amounts for agri*

cullv^l loan and for gratuitous relief?

(e) If the answer to clause (d) is in the alBnnative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether the amounts sanctioned have been

found sufficient to relieve the distress,

(/) If not, are the Government contemplating sanctioning further

sums for the relief of the distress?

(g) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to lay a comparative state-

ment on the table showing the sums which the Government have

hitherto sanctioned and expended for relief of distress in the district

of Tippera and other districts in Bengal?

MEMBER ifi charge of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Sir Provash Chunder Mitter): (a) (t) and (tV) Yes.

(U) It is not possible to ascertain these figures

(c) Yes.

(d) Yes. (A statement No. I is laid on the table.*

(e) A further sum of Rs. 60,000 was allotted for agricultural loans

in June last on the recommendation of the Commissioner who had just

visited the district, and the Collector has sufficient funds for the

present. The amcmnt allotted for gratuitous relief has hitherto leen

sufficient,

(/) Further sums will be allotted when necessary.

(g) A statement No. II is laid on the table showing what amounts

were allotted in 1930 and in 1931 for agricultural and land improve-

ment loans, for test-relief works and for gratuitous relief. Figures for

actual expenditure are not readily available.
- , -

Statement I referred to in the reply to clause (d) of starred queition

No. 130.

Year. Sanetioned grant. Diatribution.

AoatoimnimAz. Loan.

Be. Be.

199041 1,70,700 1,70,090

80,000 (np to Utb July, 1931).193149 1,90,000

QaATonous Bslisv.

1990-31 3,000 8,000

1031.39 AOOO 3,000 (iu> to 14th July, 1981).
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Statement 11 referred to in the reply to dame (g) of starred question

No, 130.

Foe Ageicultueal axd Laxd Impeovement Loans.

AUotmente for AUotmente for ^

1930*31. 1931*32.

Dietrict. Agri* land
Agri*

Land
cultural improve- improve*
Loans. ment

Loans.
Loans.

ment
Loans.

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Burdwan 600
Bankura 600 300 1,600 1,000

Midnapore 2,600 1,100 .

.

Kadia 7,000 500 80,000 5,000
Jeaeore 16,000 6,000

1,600

45,000

Khulna 2,500

Kurahidabad 30.000 26,000
Daooa 87,000 53,000

Faridpur 1,000 33,000
Mymeneingh 79,000 60,000

Bakarganj 49,767 10,000

Tippera 1,70,700 1,30,000

NoakhaU .

.

86,000

Rajehahi 80,000 47,000
Rangpur 64,466 1,46,000

Dinajpur 6,000 2,000 26,000

Pabna 1,72,000 1,00,000

Bom
Hdda

80,000
29,500

60,000
60,000

Jalpaiguri

Birohum
4,000 4.000

8.000

Total .. 8,78,982 12,000 8,87,600 6,000

Foe Advances to Disteict Boaeds foe Test-eblief Woeks.

Diftriot.

MtmihidAbad

Bogm
Tippem

AUotmente for Allotment* for

1930*31. 1931*82.

Bs. Re.

6.400 2,240

10.000 7,000

16.000 16,000m 10,600

6,000 6,000

36,400 89,740
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ALLOTMS5TS HADE FOB ObaTITITOUS BbLXEF.

m

1930>31 1931-32.

Ha. Rt.

Tippera
Pabna
Rangptir
Na^
Monhidabad

3.000

1.000

5.000

25.000
10.000

1.000

2,100

4,000 43,100

Babu BATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Will the Ho&’ble

Member be pleased to state whether it is not laid down in the Famine

Code that such figures ought to be ascertained P

The Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: All I need say

is that on the question as it stands, the provisions ot the Famine Co<le

after declaration of famine do not apply.

Admission of a ohild named Halla in the Medical Cdlagi

HoepitM.

•131t Mr. P. BANERdlS (n) With reference to the answer to

clause (d) of the unstarred question No. 84 asked by Dr. Amulyn Katan

Ghose at the meeting held on the 16th March, 1931, will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to lay on the table a copy of the history sheet of the case and copy of

the note of the transfer of the case from the Emergency room to the

Children’s ward?

ih) With reference to the answer to clause (/) of the same ques-

tion, will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to consider the desirability

of making arrangements for the future supply of the charts of the

cases when applied for by tbe guardians of the patients ?

MINISTER in chorge of LOCAL SELP-COVERNMENT DEPART-
MENT (the Hoii’blo Mr. Bijoy Prttad Singh Roy): (a) Government

are not prepared to place these hospital records on the table.

(b) oro hospital papers of a confidential and technical char-

acter, and Qovemment do not consider it desirable that tlie^ should

be made public.
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MiMgar, llMiiil iftatab

BftiHi SATYENDRA KUMAR DAS: (a) Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

—

(i) the reasons for the delay in appointing a permanent Manager

of the Bhowal Court of Wards estate in place of

Mr. Bignold; and

(if) whether any selection has been made to fill up the vacancy?

(h) If the answer to (a) (it) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to mention the name of the candidate selected for

the post?

The Hon’Me Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: (a) (i) Beca use

the applicant whom it was proposed to appoint was not available

earlier.

(ii) Yes.

(h) Sir Douglas Stewart.

Khan Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN; Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state what qualifications Sir Douglas Stewart has

for this post?

The Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: He was the only

man available who satisfied the requirements of the ward estate. He
is a man in whom Government have confidence. In any case, we do

not want to condemn him in advance.

Khan Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN: AVere any

applications called for for tins post?

The Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: As far as I

remember, Sir Douglas Stewart was a zamiiidari manager.

Khan Bahadur MUHAMMAD ABDUL MOMIN: That is no answer

to my question. I asked whether this vacancy was notified and

applications oalled for.

The Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Not that I am
aware of but this was done when I was auay and I cannot be quite

definite.

Mr. SHANTI SHEKHARESWAR RAY: Will the Hon ble Member
be pleased to state whether any qualified Indian candidate was not

available P

The Hon’ble JUr PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Tbe question

of the ep^intment of an Indian candidate did not arise in this case ae

two of the ladies wanted a European.
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" jimiiiiiiiit at rwiiiMial vmm tf khas aaahala in OhittagMifr
(

*m. H«Ji BADI AHMED CHOWOHURYs (a) WiU the Hoa’ble

Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

—

(s) what were the revenues of Cox’s Bazar, Kutubdia, Satkania and

Patiya khas mahals in the district of Chittagong in the

year 1924

;

(u) what are the increases in revenues in each of these khas

mahals in consequence of the revisional survey; and

(u'l) what were the numbers of the Noabad taluks and jotes in

each of these khas mahals

—

(1) before the revisional sun’ey; and

(2) after the revisional survey?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Member aware of a feeling of discontent over

the exorbitant rate of assessment at the revisional survey in Chitta-

gong?

(c) Is the Hon’ble Member atso awai'e that the Zamindars’

Association of Chittagong resolved unanimously at a meeting that

the assessment of the Noabad mahals in Chittagong had l)een very

exorbitant, and sent a representation to the Government praying for

reconsideration of the assessment?

(d) If the answer to clause (r) is in the affinnative, will the

Hon’ble Member be pleased to state what action, if any, is being

taken on the said representation ?

(e) Will the Hon’ble Meml>er be pleased to state how many Noa-
bad taluks defaulted in imymeiit of kist and how many of them had

to be i^urchased by Govemment in the revenue sale for want of bid-

ders in 1928-1931?

(/) Have the Government been able to resettle these taluks?

(g) Is it not a fact that the last revisional survey was made at a

time when the price of paddy was much higher than that prevailing

now?

(h) If so, are the Govemment considering the desirability of

revising the rate of assessment in accordance with the present-day

conditions ?

Tht Hm%l% Sir PROVAiH GHUNDER MITTERs (a) A state-

ment is laid on the table.

(h) 5o.
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(c) Copies of resolutions were forwarded, but no representation

was submitted to Government.

(d) Does not arise.

(«)

DdfftoJtad.

Porchased
for

Government.

Cox’s Bazar ... 486 1

Kutubdia 266

Satkania ... 6,306 27

Patiya ... 6,267 41

(/) Cox’s Bazar—Resettlement case pending.

Sntkania—Yes.

Patiya—Out of 41 taluks purchased by Government 30 have been

resettled, 7 abated and 4 resettlement cases are still pending.

(g) Yes.

(h) No.

StateTMnt referred to in the reply to clause (a) of starred

y question No. 133.

Rent.

Rs.

a) (0

Cox’s Bazar 3,82,377
Kutubdia 42,637
Satkania 1,20.946
Patiya 99,229

«•)

Increaae. Rs.

Cox’s Bazar 78,600
Kutubdia 9,009
Satkania 51,527
Patiya Not yet available.

•«) (f)

Taluks. Izaras. Jotes.

Rs.

Cox’s Bazar 620 36 19,253
Kutubdia 192 ,

,

2,797
Satkania 7,309 10,137
Patiya 27,336

Cox’s Bazar
Kutubdia

U219 36 24,435
S96 3,SM

SatkMOa 7.0«8 14,601

...r •• .. Not y^ avaitabia.
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Agriottltural kMiis in Hymemini^.

«|S4. Mauivf ABDUL HAKIM; (<?) Will the Hon'ble Member in

charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

—

(t) the total amount of money spent by Government up to the

present time as agricultural loans on other kinds of relief

in the distressed areas of the Mymensingh district in the

current financial year;

(it) whether it has been ascertained if the amount so spent is

sufficient to relieve the distress of the affecte<l persons in

the said area?

{h) If the amount has been found insufficient, are the Government

prepared to grant more money during the current year for the relief of

the distressed people in the Mymensingh district?

(c) In what way was the agiicultural loan or such other relief

money distributed?

((J) Was the same distributed to each grown up member of the

family or to the guardian of the family ?

(e) If it was distributed to the guardian of the family, at what

rate or rates did each guardian of the family get the same?

The Hofi’ble Sir PROVASH GHUNDER MITTERS (a) (i) Rupees

50,000 has been allotted by Goveiument for distribution as agricultural

loans.

(ii) Yes. A sum of Rs. 20,000 was allotted in July, 1931.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) According to the rules in the Bengal Loans Mianual and in the

Bengal Famine Code.

(d) To the head of the family.

(e) The distribution was made in accordance with the size of the

family.

Reports of eooiioiiilo distreii.

nSE. Mtuivi ABDUL HAKIM: Will the Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state whether there

is any Goyerament officer appointed to inquire into any reports of

extreme 'economic distress or of death or suicide committed on account

of staryptMm» published in important newspapers?
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The Heii*Me Sir PROVAtH CHUNDER MITTERi No. Dutrict

Officers report to Government if serions economic distress exists or is
apprehended in any particular area. Newspaper reports giving definite
information about cases of death or suicide alleged to be due to starva-
tion are sent to Gistnct Officers for inquiry.

Meuivi ABDUL HAKIM* Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to
state which (Jovernment officer sends the newspaper reports to the
District Officers in cases of death or suicide due to starvation?

Tha Hon'bla Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: If the member
means newspaper reports with regard to deaths, in the first place I say
that there was no death at all due to starvation. In case there are any
such deaths, it is the duty of the District Officer himself to bring them
to the notice of Government. And if the newspaper reports are
published in Calcutta, very often the Secretariat sends them to the
officers concerned. I submit that it is not possible to give a specific
reply to this question.

Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWOHURY: WiU the Hon’ble
Member be plea.sed to state whether any report of death was sent to
the District Magistrate of Mymensingh?

The Hon’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: Yes.

Babu 8ATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Was that report
corrohorated by the District Magistrate P

The Hon’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: In one case
part of a newspaper report was corroborated by the District Magistrate.
The nature of the report was that a poor man had to receive a certain
sum of money from his neighbour who was not badly off, and when
this sum was demanded the neighbour did not pay and in disgust the
poor man committed suicide.

'k >1

Pnoatdiiigs under the Bengal Alluvial Lands Aet in Daoea

distriote

*188. Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: (a) WiU the
Hon’ble Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to
Btate

—

(i) the of proceedings in a tabular forai taken
. hf the

Collector, under the Bengal Alluvial Lands Act, IfgC (V of
1920), in the district of Dacca each year fran 1824 to 1930;
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in kow many ol those eaeeB, reference has been ittade to the

District Judge by the Collector under section 6 of the said

Act; and

(fit) whether there is any case in the Munshiganj subdiTision in

the district of Dacca in which possession obtained of newly

formed char lands under a Cinl Court decree is being

superseded by proceedings under the said ActP

(h) If the answer to clause (n) (m) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Member be pleased to state the reasons therefor?

Tho Hon’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) (i) A state,

meut giving the figures is laid on the table.

(ii) Four.

(tii) No.

(h) Does not arise.

Tabular statement referred to in the reply to clause (a) (i) of starred

question .A’o. 136^ showing the numhtr of proceedings taken in the

district of Dacca under Bengal Alluvial Lands Act from

im^l930.

1924—

2.

1925—

4.

1926—

10.

1927—

1.

1928—

4.

1929—

30.

1930—

17.

Total—68.

Bemarks—Attachment order since withdrawn in 17 cases,

Mr. MUKUNOA BEHARY MULLICK; With reference to answer

(u), will the HonTde Member be pleased to state why only four cases

have been referred by the Collector to the District Judge?

TIm Hon’lili Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER S I want notice,

Mf.« MUKUNOA BEHARY MULLIOKs Will the Hon’ble Member

be plonsed to state how long ii takes for the Collector to refer such

d^ea to the District Judge?
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rtm HOffHlt Sir PR0VA8H CHUMOill MITTill: I cannot give a

general reply to a question like this.

Mr. MUKUNDA BEHARY MULLICK: Is it a fact that great

hardship is caused to proprietors in these cases P

Thf Hoffbla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTERs Unless the

member can give particulars, it is very difficult to give an answer.

Lack of roads in oastem iiortion of Arambogh subdivisloiL

*137. MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHASAi: {a) Has the attention

of the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Public Works Department

been drawn to the resolution passed at the second annual general meet*

ing of the Bengal Rural Development Association relating to the want

of any roads in the eastern portion of the Arambagh subdivision

excepting the old Benares Road which is in a deplorable condition?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Minister considering the desirability, in con-

junction with the Hooghly district board, of providing for at least three

unbridged roads, each three miles in length

—

(i) Shapur Road near Tarakeswar lo Kultegri (a village east of

the river Damodar)

;

(ii) from the village Dihiballipore on the western side of river

Damodar to the eastern bank of the Begna breach called

Bausia Ghat; and

(hi) from village Banamalipur or Noloypur on the western side of

the Begna breach to the Batanal Road?

Th« Hofl^bto Mr. BlilOY PRASAD 8INCH ROY; (a) and (h) This

question concerns the Local Self-Government Department whose

attention has only recently been drawn to the proposal. It will be

examined in consultation with local officers.

MUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHAEAI: Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to give an idea of the time which will be necessary to examine

the matter?

Th. Hon'M. Mr. BUOY PRABAO tiNGH ROY: I am wry I

cannot give any idea of the time.
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liUNINDRA DEB RAI MAHASAI: Has tlie attention o£

the Son^ble Minister in charge of the IjOcoI Self-Government Depart-

ment been drawn to the resolution passed at the second annual general

meeting of the Bengal Rural Development Association asking for the

formation of village boards with lepresentatives of every section of

the communities to be consulted by the union boards in every work of

local improvement and village self-government?

The Hofi*ble Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY; The attention of

Government in the Loral Self-Government Dei)artment had not pre-

viously been drawn to this resolution, of which a copy will be obtained.

Makaradhajpur brit^a in Bongaon.

*139. Babu AMULYADHAN RAY: (a) Will the Hon’hle

Minister in charge of Local Self-Goveniment Department be pleased

to state whether it is a fact that the puccn bridge of Makaradhajpur

on the Eudia River under the district board of Jessore within the

Bongaon polic-e-station broke down in the year 1329 B.S. and the said

bridge has still remained unconstructed P

(h) Is it a fact that the people of the locality submitted a petition

to the Government of Bengal and that the present Chairman of the

Bongaon local board sent a strong note to the district board of Jessore

in favour of the immediate construction of the said bridge?

(c) Is it a fact no arrangement of ferry service has been made?

(<f) Are the Government aware that the breakdown of the bridge

has completely stopped the traffic and passage of hundreds of villagers

of the Bongaon subdivision and that carters are to come and go by a

roundabout way of 10 miles or so?

(e) Is it a fact that 1,285 signatories of 85 villages submitted a

petition on the 14th of May lo the Commissioner, Presidency Division,

for the immediate reconstruction of the said bridge?

if) If the answer to (e) is in the affirmative, what action has been

taken as yet?

{g) Are the Government considering the desirability of reconstruct-

ing the said bridge immediately?

Tht Hon’bla Mr. BUDY PRASAD SINGH ROY; (a) to (g) It has

not proved possible to ascertain the facts in time for a detailed reply to

be given during this session, but the Commissioner will be asked to

r^rt and the information obtained will be communicated to tbe

member.
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M40. Moillvi tYCD JALALUODIN HASHEMYs (a) Is the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Police Department aware that the

license for keeping and using a revolver by Babu Sarat Chandra
Chatterjee, the great novelist and writer of Bengal, has been

forfeited and the revolver has been seised?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state what is the cause of cancelling the license

and forfeiting this revolver?

(c) Is it a fact that Babu Sarat Chandra Chatterjee has submilted

a petition to Government requesting them to renew the license and return

the revolver on the ground that his life and property are in danger?

(/I) Is it also a fact that the license for keeping and using a gun

by Mr. Eiran Sankar Hoy, zamindar of Teota and an ex>member of

this Council, has been cancelled and the gun possessed by him has been

forfeited?

(e) If the answer to clause (d) is in the affirmative, will the Hon^ble

Member be pleased to state the reason for the same ?

(/) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to lay on the table a state-

ment showing separately for each district the number of guns seized

during the last civil disobedience movement from different persons in

the different districts of Bengal?

(/;) Are the Government considering the desirability of returning

—

(?) the revolver of Babu Sarat Chandra Chatterjee and the gun of

Mr. K. S. Roy;

(ii) all Qie guns to their previous holders on the ground of their

necessity for safety of lives and properties?

The Hon’bln Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (a) and (d) Government

have no information on this subject.

(b) and (e) Do not arise,

(c) No stich petition has reached Government.

(/) A statement of the firearms seized is laid on the taUe*

(g) (t) and (it) No. Licenses are issued by the local offieem, vig.p

District Magistrates and Commissioner of Police.
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Staiment referred to in the reply to clause (f) of starred question

No, 140, showing the number of firearms seized during the civil

disobedience movement in different districts in Bengal,

Divisions and Number of fire*

districts. arms seised.

Burdwan Divisiox.

Burdwan 413

Biibhum 58

Bankura 60

Miclnnpore
. 246

Hoog'hly 8

Howrah 30

Presidency Division.

24-Parganas 82

Nadia 196

Murahidabad 11

Jeasoro 146

Khulna 45

Calcutta 14

Dacca Division.

Dacca 49

Mymensingh 175

Faridpur 58

Bakarganj 47

Chittagong Division.

Chittagong Nil

Tippera 56

NoakhaJi 12

Chittagong Hill Tracts Nil.
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Baishahi Division.

DiviBOMAiid
distriot«.

Bajshahi

Dinajpur

Jalpaiguri

RA^ngpur

Bogra

Pabna

Malda

Darjeeling

Number of fire^

lunm seized.

9

16

... Nil.

36

34

4

71

... Nil.

Total ... 1,876

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDOIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether he obtained any information after

he receired notice of this question? If not, why not?

Tha Hon’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I have given the answer

on the basis of the information in possession of Government up to date.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether the revolvers of Babu Sarat Chandra

Chatterjee and Mr. Kiran Sankar Ray are included in the list furnished

by him?

The Hon’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: They are included in the

list, I praeume.

3-30 p.m.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether he made an inquiry from the local

officers on the subject?

Tht Han’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: No.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: WiU the Hon’ble Member

be pleased to state with regard to (f) if there has been a largq increase

in thefts and dacoities in Bengal after the seiiure of guns and

rerolTers?
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ib Mf. W. 0. ft. PftlliTiee: Not so far I kn6w.

•iHtfvi SYEO MLALUODIN HASHEMYl WiU the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state, out of the number of firearms numbering

1,876 as given in the list how many are guns and how many are

revolvers P

The HOfl’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: I want notice.

Mr. 8YAMAPR08AD MOCKERJEE: Will the Hon'hle Member
be pleased to state in what way can members of this House obtain

information under (a) and (b) if not through the Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Police Department?

The H0fl’bl« Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: I am afraid I have no

information.

Mr. 8YAMAPR08AD MOOKERJEE: With regard to answer (d)

will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether Government have

no action to take when the Hon’ble Member’s answer is in the negative?

Tha Hofl'bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Responsibility rests with

the local officers. People who have any objection can go to the local

officers,

Mauivi 8YED dALALUDDIN HA8HCMY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state, in view of the fact that the number of

dacoities in Bengal are multiplying daily, whether he will consider the

desirability of returning the seized guns and revolvers to their

respective holders?

Tba Hon’bie Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: Again I say it is a matter

for the local officers.

eabu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY OHOWDHURY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether if an injustice is done by the local

officers and is brought to the notice of the Hon’ble Member he wdll be

pleased to give it his consideration?

Tba HanHNa Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE l Government do not desire

to interfere with the discretion of local officers, Buch matters are,

under the rules, placed at their discretion. If Ihey commit an injustice

an appeal lies to the CommissioaciC IKvision, who provides a

suffieient safeguard.

40
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Mr. NARENDRA KUMAR lAtUs Will th« Hbn’ble UtmUr be

pleased to state whether the wholesale seizure of firearms in the

districts of Bengal was done without any instructions from Government ?

The Hoil’blo Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE. We issued no instructions.

Mr. 8HANTI SHEKHARE8WAR RAY; Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to inquire what effect this extensive seizure of guns has

upon the province?

The Hofi’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE; T shall have an inciuiry

made.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY; Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to tell us if he does not consider it necessary that

the seized guns should be sold and their proceeds distributed to the

owners ?

The HOfl’ble Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE; This will be governed by

the rules under the Indian Arms Act.

8tiuleiita of the boekward and deirreseed classes of Medical Schools and

Colleges enjoying sohdarships.

*141. Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BAL; Will the Hon’ble Minister

in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased to

state

—

(i) the names of Government Medical Schools and Colleges in

Bengal at present;

(it) the number of seats specially reserved in each of the

institutions for the Muhammadan, backward class and

depressed class students;

(n't) the number of scholarships for the Muhammadan, Hindu,

backward and depressed class students in these institutions

respectively

;

(iv) the^names and castes of students who have enjoyed these

acliolarships during the last five years; and

(r) the names of students of the backward and depressed classes

who are enjoying these scholarships durm||f the year 1831T
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I pNi Htii’Mt m. tlMY PHAtAO tillGM ROY: <t) to^v) It has

proved impossible in the time available to complete the detailed

inlofmation about several institutions called for in this question. I

would however invite the member’s perusal of the reports of the

Medical College, of Government Medical Schools and of the rules for

the management of Medical Schools which will be found on the Library

table. Particulars bearing on paragraphs (iV), (fr) and (v) of his

question are still being collected, and I would suggest that the question

might be renewed next session.

Protootion of wild birds and animals.

M42. Mr. PR08ANNA DEB RAIKAT: (a) Will the Hon'blo

Member in charge of the Revenue (Forests) Dejxirtment be pleased to

state whether the Wild Birds and Animals Protection Act, 1912 (VIII

of 1912), is in operation in Bengal

(h) If the answer to clause («) is in the affinnative, will the

lion’ hie Member be pleased to state the porticular instances in which
the sections of the said Act were reijuisitioned and brought inti> playP

(e) Is the Hon’ble Meml>er aware that in Bengal, 8j>ec4ally in

Northern Bengal, game is going to be extinct on occmint of reckless

shooting by persons travelling in motor cars in the forest?

(d) If so, what 8tej>8, if any, ai*e being taken to prevent the reoui-

rence of such acts?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to make a statement ns

to the steps already taken by them for the pmtection of game in

Bengal P

if) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether there is

sufficient provision of law to cover the cases mentioned in clause (c) ?

(g) Will the Hon’ble MemW be [deased to state as to whether
this matter received his attention in the past P

(k) Will the Hon’ble Meml)er be pleased to state whether he is

considering the desirability of doing anything in this direction in

future?

(t) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the people^ especially the

shikaries and cultivators, view w'ith alarm the depredations of game?

(;) If so, have the Government considered this matter and taken
steps to prevent such depredations P

(^) If no steps have yet been taken, do the Government propose to
move in this matter in the near future?
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MEMtCfl In olmin nl ltC¥Slllfi (F«liliiTi> DIPMTJiiNT
(tlii Hon’Ma AMiaEJ Sir AMilliariin CluiiiuiYi): (a) Yeg.

(6) Notificatians have been issued under sections 2 and 3 prescrib-

ing close seasons iofc certain wild birds and animals throughout the

year or for part of the year. Since 1915-16, 92 cases of offences under

this Act committed in Government Forests have been reported.

Figures for areas outside the forests are not available.

(c) Government are aware that shooting from motor cars is

practised.

(d) Government have decided, after consultation with the Conser-

vator of Forests, Northern Circle, to make a rule under the Indian

Forests Act prohibiting the shooting of game, other than carnivorous

animals, in forests by the aid of artificial light and from machans at

night.

(e) (i) Hunting, Shooting and Fishing Rules have been issued

under the Indian Forests Act and are modified from time to time. The
rules are administered by the Forest Department

;

(ii) Recjommendations for amending the Wild Birds and Animals

Protection Act have been made to the Government of India;

(ni) The question of making further amendments is under con-

sideration
;

(tt>) A bill for protecting rhinoceros has been drafted.

(/) No, in so far as there is no law to control the methods used for

destruction of game in areas not under the Indian Forests Act.

(g) and (h) Yes.

(i) No.

(;) Does not arise.

(A) See answers to (d) and (e).

Nomiiwtad mambers to the union boariii in tho tadar

subdivision, Bankura.

M43. Babu SATYA KINKAB BAHAMA: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to state whether amongst the nominated members to the union boards

in the Sadar subdivision of the Bankura district there are any persons

who were in the previous boards but were unsuccessful candidates at

the last elections?

(h) If answer to clause (a) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Minister pleased to state—

(i) what is their percentage in the nominated members; and

(ii) the reasons for nominating these persons F
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Mr. ilMY IPilMAD ROYi (a) Tet

(h) (f) *052.

(U) Tbeir experience and good services as Presidents of union

boards during previous tenns of ofl&ce.

BalNI SATYA KINKAR SAHARA; Will the Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state whether we are to understand that it is the desire of the

Local Self-Government Department and the interest of Government

Mr. PRESIDENT: That is no question.

Reeruitment of Auditors of Co-operative Societies from the

baokwatti class.

M44. Mr. 8ARAT CHANDRA BAL; (a) Will the Hon^bla

Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department be

pleased to state the names and castes of persons recruited os auditors for

the supervision of co-operative societies during the last 10 years?

{h) Are the Govenimeut considering the desirability of keeping

a seiwrate list of officers l)elonging to the backward class and also

reserving some posts for this class?

MINISTER in charge of AGRICULTURE and INDUSTRIES
DEPARTMENT (the Hon’blo Khan Bahadur K. G. M. Faroqui): (a)

A list is laid on the Library table.

(b) No. But in making appointments the necessity for encourag-

ing candidates from backward classes is recognised and a reasonable

number of appointments is given to such candidates pmvided they

possess the prescribed qualifications.

ditto prodttoUofi.

M4S. BMW KISHORI MOHAN GHAUOHURIS Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department bo

pleosed to state

—

(t) what is dbe average demand of jute in Bengal;
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(ii) what quantity of jute was in atock in Bengal at il|e oloee of

the last financial year;

(m) what quantity of jute is likely to be produced in Bengal this

year;

(iv) what is the yield of jute per acre in the average and what is

the cost of production for the same

;

(v) what steps are proposed to be taken for restricting jute pro-

duction and replacing it by sugarcane, potatoes end other

cultivation

;

(vi) what steps the Government are considering for starting a few
experimental co-operative societies for jute under Govern-
ment supervision?

Thu Hon’Me Khan Bahadur K. G. M. FAROQUI: (i) It is not

possible to furnish an estimate of the average demand of jute in

Bengal; it fluctuates with the conditions and volume of the world’s

trade, which vary in cycles.

(ii) About 30 lakhs of bales.

(in) Information is not yet available; the area under jute this yeai

is estimated to be less than that of last year by about 46 per cent.

(iv) From 3*0—3*3 bales per acre, and from Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 pei

maund.

(r) liOaflets have heen distributed among cultivators strongly urging

them to sow with jute more than 60 per cent, of the area sown
with that crop in the past season and suggesting croj>s that can be
substituted for it. Ooiiies of leaflets are placed on the Library table.

(lu) None.

Vtnditig uf Exoisu shopf,

M4e. Mauivi ABDUL GHANI CHOWDHURY: Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries (Excise) Depart-

be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing, district hty
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dilMMi incliidiiig Calcutta proper, the number of shops vended to

Hhilus and Muhammadand for the sale of the following excisable

artibles in this Presidency during the last ten years:

—

(1) Ganja,

(2) Opium,

(3) Country liquor,

(4) Foreign liquor,

(6)

Bhang,

(6) Oharas,

(7) Tari,

(8) Pachwai?

MINISTER in charge of AGRICULTURE anil INDUSTRIES
(EXCISE) DEPARTMENT (the Hen’hle Mr. DiJoy Prasad Singh Roy)s
A statement is laid on the Library table.

Badarkhali oolonizalioci prolect

*147. Rai Bahadur KAMINI KUMAR DAS: (a) Will the Hon'ble

Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Deiwrtment be

pleased to state

—

(t) what amount has been spent up to date over the Badurkhali

colonization project;

(it) how the account is being audited and by whom?

(6) Is the Hon^ble Minister aware that in the first year of the

operation the whole work was left to the charge of the Inspector anil

during the second year on the suggestion of the i>ublic it was done on

contract system and there was vast difference in expenditure taking the

amount of work into consideration?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to lay on the table i

statement showing the detailed account of expenditure with the amount
of work done during these two periods ?

(d) Is the Hon*ble Minister considering the desirability of holding

« personal inquiry with the Registrar into the mat^ of the Badarkhali

odloiiiaatioii at his earliest convenience?
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() le tJij9 Hon’bla Uiaister awia» ikai iher^ 9a^ empkaatH

iifainat tlie warking of tbe Inspector Maulvi Abdul Jabbor Ida

officers at BadarkhaliP

The Hon*tMe Khan KahidMr K. 0. M. FAROQUts (a) (i)

Rupees 59,443-8-6 up to 30tli June, 1931.

(ti) Tbe accounts of the society from December, 1929, up to 3(Hh

September, 1930, were audited by the Inspector of Co-operative

Societies detailed in connection with the scheme and were superaudifed

by the Divisional Auditor of Co-operative Societies. The audit of

the accounts for the period from 1st October, 1930, to 30th June, 1931,

is being done by the Divisional Auditor.

(b) In the first year no contractors were available and the work was

done by the Zilla Krishak Society which has taken up and is financing

the scheme, the Secretarj^ of the Society along with the Inspector of

Co-operative Societies supervising the execution. In the second year

the work was done under the contract system and the expenditure was

prc^rtionately less, owing to the fact that labour was more readily

available and charges were less in consequence of the piesent economic

depression and the advantageous situation of the block where operations

were carrie<l on and which is on a higher level.

() A statement giving the details so far as available is laid on

the table.

(d) No.

(e) A complaint regarding tbe delay in the payment of the final

bill (Jf a contractor was received and was, on investigation by the

Assistant Registrar of Co-operative Societies, found to be groundless.

• Statement referred to in reply to clause (c) of the starred

question No. 147.

STATlSHlfrr OF W^ORKS DONE AND EXPENDITURE INCURRED.

1st year—Block No. I was completed with the following works:

—

(1) Embankment—construction—21 miles in length.

(2) Construction of Godhas (dams) across big khals and streams

including repairs to two which got breached—3 in number.

(8) Ditto similar kbal—8 in number.

(4) Bara tutting (jungle clearance) for alignment fw emhaidc*

meuts<-3 miles in length.

(6) Reclamation for erection of temporary office, coolie sheds and

itaff quarters—3 drones.
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0) Construction of temporal^ office, staff quarters, coolie skeds,

item.

(7) Turfing of tke whole embankment on both sides—5} miles.

(8) Excavation of tanks for sweet water—4 in number.

(9) Sinking of tube-well—1 in number.

Total expenditure incurred—Rs. 26,825-13-9.

2nd year

—

(1) Block No. I society was registered and two inner paths about

one mile in length where constructed.

(2) Reclamation of the whole area within Block No. I was done by
members and arrangement for broadcast cultivation was made.

Expenditure incurred—Rs. 406-6-3.

(3) Block No. II was completed with the following works:—
(1) Embankment construction—4f miles in length.

(2) Godhas constructed across streamlet

—

2 big and 1 small.

(t3) Bora cutting for alignment for embankment -5 miles in length.

Expenditure incurred—Rs. 31,768-6-6.

(4) Preliminary arrangements were taken in hand for early com-

mencement of the work in Block No. Ill next cold weather and the

following works were done:--

(1) Excavation of tank for storage of rainwater for drinking

pui7)08es

—

1 .

(2) Bara cutting for alignment for embankment—Over 1 mile.

Expenditure incurred—Rs. 442-14.

Rs. A. P.

Total expenditure of 2nd year .32,617 10 9

Add expenditure of Ist year 26,826 13 9

50,443 8 6

Add Bills still outstanding payment
Block No. II 700 0 0

Total 60,143 8 6

Kfeaii MMAir MiUlvi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state whether it is not a fact that this complaint was due to

the factlhat the complainant was a nephew of a member of CWncil?

Tlii Kim ffilHMEliir K. CU M. Tea.
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*148. Mr. KHWA4A SALAUDDINi (a) Wfll the Hon’ble
Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleased to state

what steps, if any, the Government are taking to give effect to the pro-

visions of the Bengal (Rural) Primly Education Act, 1930 (Ben.

Act VII of 1930) P

(h) If no steps have yet been taken, will the Hon'ble Minister be

pleased to state what are the reasons for the delay P

rim Hofl'IHe Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: (a) Government have

appointed a special officer to prepare materials on which to base an

early decision regarding the manner in which they can give effect to

the Act.

(b) No further steps are considered possible immediately in view of

the economic situation.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to state if any special officer has been appointed to prepare

mater'als for an early decision regarding the manner in which they can

give effect to the Act?

The Hon’ble Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: Mr. J. M. Sen is in

charge of the work and Mauivi Aftabuddin Ahmad is working under

him.

Khan Bahadur Mauiwi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Hon’ble

Minister be pleased to state whether it is not a fact that Mr. J. M. Sen,

who is an Additional Assistant Director of Public Instruction, has very

little time to devote to this work?

Thf Hon’bla Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: That is why Mauivi

Aftabuddin Ahmad has been doing the preliminary work and Mr. J. M.

Sen is placed in supervision of the work.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE : Will the Hon ble Minister

be pleased to state if a special officer should not be appointed to look

after this w6rk alone?

Tht Hail*bla Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: As soon aa we start

work a special officer wiU be appointed.
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§61^ (Rum) Primiry Muoilioii Aut

«148. MtUlwt TAMIZUODIH KHAN: Will the Hon ble Minister

in cliarge of the Education Department be pleased to state

—

(i) when the Government intend to enforce the provisions of the

Rural Primary Education Act;

(it) whether the intention of the Government is to postpone the

enforcement of the Act for an indehiiite period till the

economic condition of the country improves ; and

(lit) whether, in the event of the economic situation not improving

soon, the Government have any alternative scheme to make

primary education free and compulsory in this province?

The Hon’Me Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: (t), (u) and {in) The

member is referred to the answer given to a starred question on this

subject asked by Mr. Khwaja Salauddin at this meeting.

Bengel (Rum) Pnmary Eiluoilioii Aot.

*150. Mr. 8. M. BOSE: Will the Hoirble Minister in (harge

of the Education Department be pleased to lay on the table a full

statement showing the steps that have been, and are being, taken to

carry out the provisions of the Bengal (Rural) Primary R<iucatiaii

Act, 1930, for the imparting of free and compulsory education?

(b) Will the Hon^ble Minister be pleased to state if any, and if

so, how many, schools for the imparting of such education under the

said Act have been opened, and where?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state what additional

arrangements, if any, for free primary education among girls have

been made?

Thu Hofl’bie Mr. KHWAJA NAZIMUDDIN: (a) Certain iufor-

mation has been collected and a special officer has been appointed to

complete materials on which Government will shortly decide on their

policy in regard to the Act. In view of the present financial and
economic situation Government have not taken any further oction.

(6) No port of the Act has yet been brought into force.

(c) None.
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Maulvi SYCO IIA4IO BAKSHs WiU tlie Hon’ble Minister Be

pleased to say if, in view of the answer that Government will shortly

decide on the policy in regard to the Act, it is contemplated whether

the Act will be brought into force or notP

Tilt Ntn^BIt Mr. KHWMA MAZIMUOfltN: Not that, but only

the period when it will be brought into force.

Jute.

M51. Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: (a)

Will the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Agriculture and Industries

Department be pleased to state whether the Government have any

information

—

(i) as to the probable outturn of jute in the current year in

Bengal, Bihar and Orissa respectively as compared with

the actual outturns of the last year;

(fi) as to the probable world demand including the Indian mills

for jute in the current year ; and

(in) as to the jirobable market price in terms of maunds or bales

likely to be fetched by jute in the current year?

(b) If the answer to either of (a), (i), (ii) and (in) is in the

negative, will the Hon'ble Minister be pleased to state whether any
steps were taken to ascertain these facts in view of the great urgency

of the matter as affecting the agriculturists of Bengal?

(c) Have the Government taken any steps or devised any plan
or measure to secure economic prices or better prices for Bengal jute

this ycarP If so, what?

(d) Did the Government carry on any propaganda regarding the

sowing of jute?

(e) If the answer to (d) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’Ue
Minister be pleased to state—

(i) what was the nature of instructions issued regarding the

quantity of sowing?

(u) wlM^er those instructions have been exceeded and how Her
in each jute growing district?

(/) Do the Government propose to stop issuing forecasts of jute as

a measure to help the rise of prices ?
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i(g) Has the attenUon of the Hom’ble Minister been drawn to a

sijhame of helping the production, distribution and marketing of ju^

bf no-operation amongst cultivators, landlords, and village financiers

organised under the style and name of “Co-operative V'illage

C/ommunity Ld.” drawn up by Rai Bahadur Sasadhar Ghose, Chair-

man, Central Co-operative Banks, Mymensingh, and discussed and

apjMToved in a public meeting composed of representatives of Central

Banks, landholders, financiers and others taking active interest in

jute?

(h) Has the said scheme been submitted to the Registrar, Co-

operative Societies, Bengal, for sanction?

(t) If so, do the Government propose to give early sanction to

this scheme so as to make it workable during the current season?

(;) Did the Government appoint Mr. W. H. Nelson to inquire into

the circumstances under which the Co-operative Jute Sale and Supply
Societies were placed under liquidation?

(A:) Has the said Mr. Nelson submitted any report to the Govern-
ment?

(1) If so, will the Hon’hle Minister be pleased to lay a copy of

the said report on the table ?

The Hofi’ble Khun Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI: (a) (i) Not yet.

It will be known on publication of the final jute forecast on the 1st

SeptemW. The totti area under jute this year in Bengal and Bihar
and Orissa is estimated to be less than that of last year by about 46
per oeat.

(it) None.

(tit) None, but in view of the much smaller crop, it is hoped that
there may be some rise in the price of jute.

(6) It is impossible for any one to prophesy what developments in

the state of the world’s trade are likely to take place in the current
year.

(c), (d) and (e) (i) Leaflets were widely distributed through local

officers and panchayets impressing on the cultivating classes the
necessity of restricting sowing of jute to 60 per cent, of the area sown
last^ year and suggesting crops that can be substituted for jute.
CojHes of the leaflets are plai^ on the libmiy taWe.

(tt) The member is referred to the preliminary jute forecast a
copy of^hich is placed on the Library table.

(/) No.

(p) and (h) Tee.
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(i) The Begistrar of CoK)peratiTe Societiee, Bengal, does not con-

sider it desirable to register such an organisation linder the (V
operative Societies Act in view of the difficulties involved in its

management and trading operations. Government agree with the

Begistrar.

(;) and (k) Yes.

( 1 ) The report is under the consideration of Government.

Khan Bahadur Mauivi AZIZUL HAQUE: Will the Hon’ble Minister

be pleased to say in view of the terrible loss by the jute sale societies he

will appoint a committee at the earliest possible date and let the public

know what was the matter behind this loss sustained by the jute sale

societies ?

Tha Hon’bie Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI : The matter is for

decision by Government.

Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Will the

Hon’bie Minister be pleased to say that when they issued instructions to

sow according to instructions they expected much better prices than

those of last year P

The Hon’bla Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI: The hon’bie

member is referred to the leaflet placed on the Library table.

Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: My question was
if Government expected better prices on the restricted area of sowing?

Vha Hon’bla Khan Bahadur K. G. M. FAROQUI: Yes.

Babu 8ATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Has that expec
tation been irealised so far P

Tha Hon’blf Khan Bahaihir K« G* M« FAROQUI: We do not know
yet.

3-45 p.m.

Mr. 8HANTI BHEKHARCBWAR RAY : Will the Hon’bie Minister

be pleased to-state if Government have taken steps to ascertain whether
jute can be used for any other purpose?

Tlia H^’hla Khan Bahadur K« G. M. FAROQUI s The IndustriM
Department is looking into the matter.
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*152. SalHI SATYENDRA NATH ROY: Will the Hon^ble Member
in charge of the Finance Department be pleased to state

—

(i) what steps the Government intends to take for retreiudiment

of piiblic expenditure in the province
;
and

(ii) whether it is in contemplation to form a Provincial Retrench-

ment Committiee?

MEMBER in charge of FINANCE DEPARTMENT (the Hon*ble

Mr. A. Marr) : (/) and (//) The member is referred to the answers*

given in this session to Unstarrcd Questions Nos. 99(Vf) and 98(n)

by Rai Bahadur Satish Chandm Mukherji and Rai Bahadur Dr,.

Haridhan Diitt, respectii^ely.

Mauivi ABUL KASEM: Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to

state whether it is proposed to reduce the salary of highly paid officers

by 10 per cent. ?

Tha Hon’hia Mr. A. MARR: The matter is under considerntion^

but no percentage has been definitely arrived at.

District Judge’s quarters at Jessore.

M53. Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: {a) Will the llon’blcr

Minister in charge of the Public Works Department be pleased to state

whether the Government is o lessee in respect of the District Judge's

quarters at Jessore^

(h) If the answer to clause (o ) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble'

Minister be pleased to state what is the amount of monthly rent payable

by the Government on account of the lease?

(c) Will the Hou’ble Minister be pleased to state—

(i) what is the amount of monthly rent realised by the Government

from the present occupant of the quarters; and

(it) whether the lease is a permanent one?

(d) Has the Government any information about the—

(t) monthly rents of the most respectable houses in the Jessore town

and

(ti) the highest municipal assessment of a private house in Jessore

lowap
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MINISTER in charga of RUILIO WORKS DEPARTMENT (Uw

Hon’bla Khan Sahadur K. G. M. Fanxiui): (a) Yea.

(6) Rupees 100 per mouth inclusive of owner’s share of municipal

taxes.

(c) (i) Rupees 200 per month

.

(it) The lease is for 30 years from 1905.

(d) (?) None is known except the District Magistrate’s residence which

is taken on lease at Rs. 1,282 per year exclusive of owner’s share of

taxes.

(it) It is reported to he Rs. 300 per annum.

Maulvi SYED MAiliD BAKSHt Will the Hon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether Government is not making of a profit of Rs. 100

per month?

Tha Hon’ble Khan BahailMr K. C. M. FABBQUl: 1 have nothing

further to add.

Maulvi SYED MAJID BAKSH: Will the Ilon’ble Minister be

pleased to state whether Government will allow any District Judge to

hire a house at his own convenience when the municipal assessment is

Rs. 300 j>€r annum?

The Hon’bie Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUIi I want notice.

Dittrats in Caibandha Subdivision.

M54. Babu KISHORI MOHAN CHAUDHURI: (a) Will the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

whether it is a fact that in police-stations Fulchari and Shaghatta and

several villligas in thaiia Gaibandha standing paddy crops were destroyed

by an unusual Brahmaputra flood in September last?

(b) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the poorer section of people

have been put to great hardship on account of the destruction of paddy

crops and want of market for the jute and their inability to get loans from

the mahxtjam?

(c) If the answers to clauses (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, will

the Hon’bla.. Member be pleased to state what steps were taken by the

Govm'nmehf for advancing loans and mitigating the hardship of the

poverty-stricken people?

(d) If any loans were advanced by Government iHU the Bon’ble

Member be pleased to state the average amount advanced to each?
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Win the MoQ*ble Member be plefteed to state wbether any ^tb
bjFlIarvatioa or privation in the locality was reported?

(f) What relief works either by Government or private organisations

were started and with what result?

fht liail’lria Sfr PROVA8H ONUNDER MITTER: (a) Winter
paddy was seriously damaged by floods.

(h) Yes.

(c) The sum of Rs, 1,62,000 has been distributed as agricultural loans

in Gaibandha subdivision of which Rs. 1,00,550 was distributed in

Shaghatta, Gaibandha and Fulchari police-stations, Government also

granted Rs. 5,000 for gratuitous relief and advanced Rs. 17,000 to the

District Board for test relief works.

(d) The average amount advanced was between Rs. 5 and Rs. 6.

(e) Some cases of death by starvation were reported in the Press, but

on inquiry it was found that the reports were not correct.

(/) Government have advanced Rs. 17,000 to the District Board of

Rangpur, which started a number of test relief works on roads. No
works have been started by private organisations but they have been

distributing rice and cloth.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state with reference to (r) the number of people involved

and the extent of the area where paddy crops have been damaged F

The Hofi'bia Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I want notice.

EmlNiiilciiiotttt at CHittagong.

MSS. Haji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY: (a) WUl the Hon’ble
Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

whether the Government bears the cost of erecting and maintaining the

embankments of Kutubdia, Gandamana, Haliapara and other places in

the district of Chittagong?

(h) Is it a fact that the Government bears the cost of construction and
maintenance of embankments at other places in Bengal?

(c) If the answse to (a) is in the negative and to (6) in the aflirmative,

what are^ the reasoni for the differential treatment?

(d) Is the Hon'bk Member aware that the Noabad lands in Chittagong
are subject to iniindation by saline water?

il
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(e) If S0|
ift the Goyenunent comaderiag tbe desirabiUl^ o| |»9ot«ctiiig

the Noabad lands of BajaJchali, Tpilang, TTcanteya, Palm in th^

Chakaria police-station by embankments in future F

Tha Hon'bla Ur PROVAtH CHUNDER HITTER: (a) Government

bears the cost of construction and maintenance of khas mahal embank-

ments at certain places in Chittagong including Eutubdia and
Gandamara.

(b) No, except in the case of schedule D embankments in khas mahals.

(c) The question does not arise.

(d) Only those Noabad lands in Chittagong which are situated near

the sea, big khah or water channels are liable to inundation by saline

water on occasion of a flood or cyclone.

(e) No, the Noabad lands near the sea in certain mauzas are protected

by embankments constructed and maintained by Government. In

other areas, by the terms of the initial settlement, the tenants are

themselves responsible for embankment in case of serious damage to

private embankments, Government sometimes contributes towards

repairs.

Ptrmitt for forott produoo lit Chittagong and Cox*t Baxar tubdivision.

M56. Haji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURY; (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Revenue (Forest) Department be pleased to state

whether the passes which used formerly to be issued to the public for

the collection of house materials have been abolished recently F

(6) If the answer to clause {a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state why such passes are not issued nowadays F

(^) Is the Hon’ble Member aware of the difficulties of the poor public

in general lb this matter F

(d) If so, is the Government considering the desirability of re-issuing

such passes to the public in future F

(e) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the income of the Forest

Department has gradually been decreasing since the last three^ years F

if) If the answer to clause (e) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state whether it has been ascertained that this is

due to the demand of higher prices for passes resulting in the non-use of

them by the pubJUcF

(p) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to lay on the table the rate-

table of passes of the years 1920, 1925, 1900 and 1931

F
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ii0i dbet from the Ut April, 19S0, in the Ohitta^ngr and Cox'e Basar

Biinaioiis.

(fe) Fermita for produce for ‘‘home consumption” used to be issued

prior to Ist April, 1930, as a privilej^e. This priTilejre was abused as

bamboos and fuel cut under these permits were found on sale in baaars.

It was also found that often more than one permit was taken by a house-

holder who took one in his own name and another in the name of his son

and so on.

(c) No
;
there hare been no complaints about the abolition of these

permits.

(rf) In view of reply to (c) this does not arise.

(e) There was a decrease in 1929-30 in the income of the Benfyal Forest

Department as a wliole; figures for 1930-31 are not yet available.

(/) This does not arise as the Forest revenue of th^ Chittagong and

Cox’s Bazar Divisions has increased.

(ff) Hates for permits for produce for home consumption in Chittagong

and Cox’s Bazar Divisions for 1920, are not available. A statement

showing the rates for permits for 1925 and up to Slst March, 1930, in

these two divisions, which compare with the trade rates and were intro-

duced on the abolition of the home consumption permits on 1st April,

1930, is placed on the Library table.

Bankura Maiiiaal tciiool.

M$7. Babu 8ATYA KINKAB 8AHANA: WiU the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government (Medical) Department

be pleased to state

—

(}) the names of the 13 medical schools existing in the province on

the 31st Murch, 1980, as mentioned in the Report on Public

Instruction in Bengal;

(it) the amount allotted to each school out of Rs. 2,24,848 spent over

these schools from the provindal rerenue; aad

(tit) the reasons for which the Bankura Medical School has received

no financial help from the Government P

Tha Mr. BI40Y PBASAD ilNOH BOY: (i) It has been

ascertained in consultation with the Education Department that the

reference to the 13 medical schools is based oi^ reports from departmental

officers of the Education Department without venfication by the Medical
D^ariment, and includes certain unrecognised institutions including

one which has been involved in a procecntion nnder the Indimi lledical
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Degrees Act, 1916, while at tke same tune it contains certain o^isions.

In these circumstances Oovernment do not think it desirable to give tbe

appearance of recognition involved in stating the names of the institutions

referred to, but will take up the question of placing the information

given on a more accurate basis in future.

(it) The sum of Es. 2,24,848 represents expenditure from provincial

revenues on the Campbell Medical School, Calcutta, Eonaldshay Medical

School, Burdwan, Dacca Medical School, and the Lytton Medical School,

Mymensingh.

(in) So long as Government are involved in increasing commitments

for the maintenance of State medical schools it is unlikely that funds

can be made available for recurring grants for other medical schools.

Cartaifi young ^^Bhadralok” youths under polios survoilhinoo in Khulna

and Jottoro.

MM. Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEEs Is it a fact—

(i) that, on or about the 26th January last, several hhadralok

young men of the Khulna and Jessore districts were arrested

and put in jail at Khulna

;

(u) that, from time to time, these young men were produced in

court, till at last, on or about the 6th of July they were

finally released without any charge being framed against

them
;
and

(m) that, in spite of such release, these young men are now under

a harassing form of police surveillance, and are, for all

practical purposes, treated as if they were suspects as bad

characters P

tflOtlOB’blo Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: (0 and (it) Yes.

(m) Yes : some of them are under surveillance.

Mr. NARENORA KUMAR BABU: Is the Hon’ble Member aware

that these young men are roused from their sleep twice or thrice every

night P

Tbt Honl^lt Mr* W. D* R. PRENTICE: No, I am not aware of it.

Mr. N/ihENDRA KUMAR BABU: WiU the Hon^ble Member be

pleased to inqufife if this form of torture is going onP

Tbt HMPbli Mr. W* 0* R. PRENTICE: No torture is going on.
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Mr. NARINDRA KUMAR RAtU:

MnrcnJ times at lught a form of torture P

Is not the fact of being roused

Tha Hoil’bia Mr. W« D. R. PRENTIOE. Lots of people have got to
do it.

Mr. SHANTI EHEKHARESWAR RAY : Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state why some of these persons are under police
surveillance P

Tha Han'bla Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: It is nt least a coincidence
that since this surveillance commenced the outbreak of crime which
rendered the surveillance necessary has ceased.

Sports Stadium.

*1SS. Mr. RAZAUR RAHMAN KHAN: Will the Hon ble Member
in charge of the Police Department bo plea.sed to state

(a) if he contemplates to provide an adequate sum in the next
Budget for a sports stadium in Calcutta;

(h) if he is aware that such a stadium is Calcutta’s crying need of
the moment

;

(c) if he is aware that in some of the recent football matches the
number of spectators rose far above fifty thousand heads;

(d) if he is aware that such a stadium is bound to be paving and
become a source of substantial income;

(e) if he is aware that recently the Hon’ble Haja Sir Manmatba
Nath Hay Chaudhuri, kt., of Santosh made a proposal to

the Committee of the Calcutta Football I^eague of which he
is the President, to approach Government for a stadium; and

(f) if Government is prepared to provide only suitable land for a
stadium, if it is unwilling to build one on its own account,
provided that the rest of the cost for a stadium, of a sixe

and pattern approved by Government, is borne by private
individuals, or a limited company, under such conditions
as Government may think fitP

TN HmFhh Mr. W. 0. R. PRKNTlCEl («) to (f) A letter on the
subiect but containing no definite proposals as to site, etc., was received
from the Honorary Secretary, Indian Football Association, on the 3rd
August and is under eaaniiiiation. At this stage, however, Goremmesit
desire to perM$tly ^lear that they have no intention of bmlding
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« of proTiding the mcmey or aayytkt of it teqiind for Aiiy eta^iun
in Calcntta, and will only consider the question of a site for one if and
when definite propoeale are submitted to them by some responsible
authority.

Ufa Ha Ra NORTON S Will the Hon'ble Member be pleased to state
that Government will take into consideration the following plots of land
on the Maidan for a stadium

:

(a) the plots analogous to the north-east portion of the Calcutta
Racecourse including the short road between them;

(h) the Ellenborough Course; and

(c) the police ground and the Calcutta ground together?

Thd Hotl^bla Mfa Wa Da Ra PRENTICE” If definite proposals
regarding these areas are submitted, Government will consider them.
I may point out that the Military authorities have to be consulted in

the matter.

Mfa Ha Ra NORTON: Will the Government be pleased to state that

they will appoint a committee to go into the question of a stadium for

Calcutta and invite suggestions from the Indian Football Association,

the Calcutta Football League and other difierent athletic clubs who
are vitally interested in the matter?

The Hon’ble Mfa Wa Da Ra PRENTICE: I cannot say what will be
done. On the last occasion when this matter was considered in 1922,

the policy of Government then was not to initiate action but to consider

definite proposals when they were submitted by responsible authorities.

Ufa Ha Ra NORTON I Is the Hon’ble Member aware that actually

Govei'nment would not be asked for any money to build a stadium,

but that H 4i)0Ternment assured the Football authorities that a suitable

site on the Maidan would be allotted to them, the present Comfiiittee

would then get to work?

Tht Hoil’blf Mfa Wa Da Ra PRENTICE: As regards the assurance

of giving a plot of ground on the Maidan
^ I would refer the hon’ble

member to the answer I have already given. The civil authorities

cannot give such an assurance without consulting the Military

authoritiesi^

>1,1 *

Mfa Ha R« NORTON: Will the Hon’ble Member be perAenaliy

against the proposal if a definite assurance is toliicmnii^ as to the

neeestory funds? -
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W. 0. Ht l»RENTieEt The poltey of Ooremment

in i»Mt has always been to refuse any encroachments on the

Mr. H» R« NORTON: If definite proposals are forthcoming) will

GoTemmeni lend their support to any suggestions that are put forward

by the various associations?

Tha Hon’bio Mr. W. D. R. PRENTIOE: We will consider the

proposals on their merits.

Mr. SHANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Will the Hon ble Member
be pleased to give some indication as to the authority which he

considers should be consulted.

Tha Hon’bla Mr. W. D. R. PRENTICE: On the last occasion when

the matter was considered in 1922, a suggestion was made that the

matter should be taken up by the various football and other athletic

clubs.

Mr. 8YAMAPR08AD MOOKERdEE: Will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state what hope there is for such a proposal if the Hon 'ble

Member is personally against itP

Tht Hon’bit Mr. W. 0. R. PRENTICE: I have not said that 1 am
personally against it.

Unttarrail Qimtions

imm%n to which wore laid on the table).

8luloa*gatai and kwkt along tha Madaripur Bil Route Canal.

188. Mr. CARAT CHANDRA BAL: (a) Will the Hon'ble Member
in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleased to state

—

(i) the number of sluice-gates and locks constructed along the

easitm bank of the Madaripur-Tentulia bil route canal;

(ii) the distance from one gate or lock to the other;

(ui) the reasons of constructing a bund along the eastern side and
not along the western side of the bil route canal

;

(te) the places where the bund along the eastern bank of the bil

route canal was washed away by water or destroyed by

, , unl^oim persons during the last ten years; and

spent for its reoonstmotbnf
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(&) I0 the Hon’ble Member aware that the nrouili of a called
Packer Khal near Teutulia Toll office has been closed by the bimdP

(c) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the villages on both the
sides of Packer Khal have proved most unhealthy?

(d) Are the Government considering the desirability of constructing
a lock or gate at the mouth of this khnl called Packer Khal to remove
the grievances of the inhabitants of the affected area?

(e) Is it a fact that the water of the Kumar river entering through
Balugram, Tentulia and Maharajpur kJiah keeps an area of more than
12 square miles under water throughout the year?

(/) Is it a fact that the cultivators of the affected area are in a
starving condition for want of crops?

(g) Is it a fact that representations have been sent to the Govern-
ment by the inhabitants of Kashiani, Muksudpur and part of Gopal-
ganj police-stations stating their grievances?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the inhabitants of the said

police-stations have formed an association and are collecting subscrip-
tions for the construction of a gate at the mouth of Balugram,
Tentulia and Maharajpur kfials?

(t) If the answer to clause (h) is in the affirmative, are the Govern-
ment considering the desirability of making an inquiry into this

matter and of constructing gates at the mouths of the said two khah?

(j) Has any expert opinion been obtained that artificial current in
the hil route may be increased if two gates are constructed at the
mouths of the said two khals?

MEMBER inctiargiof IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT (tha Hon'bie
AlhiflJ Sir AlMtolkerim Chuzfiavi)s («) (i) Fourteen locks, sluices and
escapes from Tentulia to Fatepur.

(11 ) I)iiitt&ce varies from J to IJ miles.

{in) To control the flow escaping into the southern hiU and to

divert a portion to flow down the hil route canal with the object of
maintaining one-way current towards the Madhumati to prevent the
admission into the canal of the silt-laden water of that river. Embank-
ment along the western or northern side is not necessary and hence was
not constructed.

(iv) l»22^Nil,

1923—Ii|;4he 5th mile of Southern Embankment.

In the 12th mile of Southern Smbankmeui. ;

1924—^In the 6th mile of Southern Embankment.
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y 4th mile of Southem Embankment.

In the 9th mile of Southern Embankment.

1926—In the 4th mile of Southern Embankment.

In the 5th mile of Southern Embankment.

In the 6th mile of Southern Embankment.

In the 7th mile of Southern Embankment.

In the embankment near Karpara.

In the 6th mile of Southern Embankment near Eansur.

1927, 1928, 1929-~Nil.

1930—In the 3rd mile at Pachar Khal.

In the 6th mile at Amakansar.

(v) Rs, 25,567.

(b) Yes.

(c) No.

(d) There ie no proposal to construct a lock or jrate at the mouth

of Pacher Khal.

(e) There are some hih, vie., Molla Bil. Harjhara Bil, etc., which

retain water throughout the year due to low bed-level.

(/) No.

iff) Not within recent years.

(h) No.

(j) Does not arise.

(;) No.

Extentiont of oorvioo boyond 05 yoort of ministorlol ollloori in

tongil Soorotariat

til. Bate NMENI ROUT: (a) Will the Hon^ble Member in

charge of the Finance Department be pleased to state how many
ministerial officers in the ^retariat and in the offices of the Heads of

Departments situated in the Writers' Buildings have been granted

extmision of services during the current ye^P
a

(h) Are the Government considering the deeirAi|^ty f|f stopping

extensioiis of service beyond 55 years of age of ^e ^pusefnedf
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(c) Will the HoaTile Member be plewed to itate whether any, and

i! 80 ,
what action has bemi taken on the reference made by the Commis-

sioner of a Division to discontinue the system of granting extension of

service to officers beyond 55 years of ageP

Tilt Hoil*'IMa Mr. A. MAiIRt (a) 7 in the Secretariat and 16 in the

offices of Heads of Departments situated in Writers’ Buildings.

(6) and (c) The matter is under the consideration of Government.

Babu SATISH CHANDRA RAY CHOWDHURY: Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state the mode of retrenchment adopted by

Government ?

The Hofi’ble Mr. A. MARR: We have not taken up this matter yet.

Bariaal MunioipaJity.

102. Mauivi MUHAMMAD HOOSAIN; (a) Will the Hon’ble

Minister in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to lay on the table a statement showing the assets and liabilities of

the Barisal Municipality for the last ten! years?

(h) Has the attention of the Hon’ble Minister been drawn to the

complaints in the successive audit notes that, in spite of repeated

attempts, assets and liabilities of the municipality could not be ascer-

tained and the financial condition of the municipality was deplorable?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Minister be pleased to state whether the

Government are considering the desirability of inquiring into the

matter?

(d) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the audit

report foi^ the year 1927-28-29 that tenders were not generally called

for works given out on contracts?

Thg Hon’blt Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROYs (a) A statement

is laid on the Library table.

(5) The Accountant-General, Bengal^ does not appear to have

drawn the attention of Government to audit notes on the Bansal

Municipality! but it has been ascertained that complaints of this

nature have^been made by the local auditors,

(c) A copy of^e question will be sent to the Commissioner, with

the reques||^o(r
^

ri^port.

<d) ^ ^ paragmplii (5).
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m. Mr. ic. 0. KAY CHAUDHURIS (n) Is the Hou’ble Minister

in charge of the l-iocal Self-Oovemment Department aware that

—

(t) the Jessore district board has been running a press for the

last one yearj

(tt) the press was utilised by the Chairman and his party in

carrying on a propaganda during the last local board

elections

;

(ut) election manifestoes and handbills in favour of certain candi-

dates were printed at this press P

(h) If the reply to the question (n) is in the affirmative, will the

Hon’ble Minister kindly state

—

(t) at whose instance this printing was done;

(u) the number of copies that were printed

;

(ut) the size of the papers, etc., which were printed, and the cost,

if any, that was charged for the work

;

(t>) the cost that is charged for the same work by an ordinaiy

private press?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Local Self-Govern-

ment Department be pleased to state

—

(t) how many district boards in Bengal have started presses of

their own;

(u) whether any press run by the Government or a local self-

governing institution in the province has ever undertaken

private work and carried on business like a private press;

(m) whether any previous permission from the Government is

necessary for the starting of a press ; and

(iv) if so, whether such permission had been taken by the Jessoie

district board? If not, why not?

Tilt Hill’Mt Mr. KIJOY PRAtAD tlMQH ROY I (a) (t) Yes.

{U) The Chairman reports that this was not the case.

(m) The Chairman reports in the affirmative. The press under*

takes private work.

(h) (t) At the instance of Mnulvi Serajnl, Islam, ».l., Pleader,

Indge’a Conii.

and (iiiy A statesmi is laid on the ialde. (Statement A.)
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(iv) A siatement is laid on the teUe showing the rates of a private

press, so far as could be asc^tained, for similar work. (Statement B.)

(c) (i) Government have no complete information, bnt it is not

unusual for a district board to have its own press.

(ii) It is believed that district board presses sometimes undertake

private work, but there is no complete information. The practice in

Government presses is a separate matter about which it is impossible

to reply on this question.

(Hi) No sanction seems to have been necessary under the Local

Self-Government Act. It is not known whether the press was of a

nature requiring to be registered under the Indian Factories Act,

1911, but it is presumed that this was not the case. The Inspector

of Factories will, it is understood, verify the point in due course.

(ir) Does not arise.

Statement A referred to in the reply to (b) (ii) and (Hi) of unttarred

Item 1.

question No. 103.

Election Manifeetoee—79,500 copies of quarter foolscap sise. Paper

Rs. a.

supplied by the party. Chai|;ed at annas 12 per 1,000 for 80,000

copies 60 0

Item 2. Withdrawal of candidature form of half foolscap sise—200 copies

—

Printing charge at annas 12 per 1,000 .

,

1 8

Paper lump sum 1 0

Item 3. People party pledge of half foolscap—100 copies

—

2 8

Printing charge at Rs. 1-8 per 100 1 a

Item 4.

(Paper supplied by the party.)

Invitation letter of \ foolscap size—200 copies

—

Printing charge, Ivunp sum
(Paper supplied the party.)

1 0

Item 5. Lettsr iir appointment of electk>n agents—650 copies of i foolscap

sice—

•

Printing ohaige, lump sum
(Paper aupfdied by the party.)

Nomination of candidates—1,000 copies of half foolscap size—

3 0

Item 3.

Piinting chacge, lump sum * • . • • 2 0

Paper 2 8

Item?. Velwt^objeettoa under ride 25—100 copies

4 8

luting ohaige .« .» 1 8

Bqper • . . . . . . . • .

.

0 8

^ t
"in
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Smiement B referred to in the reply to (b) (tv) of unetarred gnetUon

No. 103.

Rates oitbit bt a pbitatb press.

lU.

Item'i. Eloetion ManifastoM—79,500 ooplet of quarter fo<^aoap site . . 120
(Paper aiqjplied hy party.)

Item 2. Witlidrawal of oandidattire form of half fooleoap ine—200 oc^ies . . 9

Item 2. People party pledge of half foolscap—100 copies . . 2

(Bkper supplied by the party.)

4. Invitatimi letter of ^ foobeap sixe—200 ooptss . . 2

(Paper supplied by the party.)

Item 6. Letter for appointment of election agents—550 copies of | foolscap

siae . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

(Paper supplied by the party).

Item 6. Nomination of candidates— 1,000 copies of half foolscap size . . 3

Item 7. Voters’ objection under rule 25—100 copies . . . . 2

Bengal (Rural) Primary Cduoation Acft

m Mauivi 8YED 4ALALUDDIN HA8HEMY! (a) Will the

Hon’ble Minister in charge of the Education Department be pleaaed

to state when the Government intend to give effect to the Bengal

(Rural) Primary Education Act, 1930?

(h) Will the Hon' hie Minister he pleased to state the reason for

the delay ?

(c) Are the Government contemplating giving effect to the Act

Irom January, 1932?

Tha Hon’bla Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDINl (a), (b) and (c) The
m^ber is referred to the answer given to a starred question on this

subject asked by Mr. Khwaja Salauddin at this meeting.

Narayaiigan)<*BakhftHNunr RmmL

m Mr. AMANDA MOHAN PODDAR: (a) WiU the Hon’ble

Minister in charge ol the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to sitate* whether the Harayanganj-Baidyerbasar Road is the only road

oonBeotion with Narayanganj and a very large number of important

villages ol the auhdivisum f
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(b) Is it a fact that this road leads to the Nangalbuad meUt wW
huge masses of pilgrims annually flock together from all parts o

Bengal P

(c) Is the Hon’ble Minister aware that this road is at present in i

deplorable condition and requires thorough repairs and reconstruction

(d) Will the Hon'ble Minister be pleased to state whether th

Proyincial Hoad Board is making necessary inquiries for including^ th<

Karayanganj-Baidyerbazar Hoad in its programme of imme^at<
recommendations to the Government?

(e) If the answer to clause (d) is in the negative, are the Govern
ment considering the desirability of drawing attention of the said Hoa<
Board to the necessity for the inclusion of the Narayanganj-Baidyer
bazar Hoad in their programme of improvement?

The Hofi’Me Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: (a) No.

(b) No. Access to the Nangalbund mela is stated to be by j

Local Board Hoad.

(c) The road requires improvement.

(d) No. The quinquennial programme is at present complete am
there are more urgent claims to grants from the Central Hoad Fund

(s) See (d).

dule oiiltiviUoii.

10S. Mr. A. F. M. ABOUR-RAHMAN: (a) WiU the Hon’bh
Minister in charge of the Agriculture Department be pleased to

whether the Agricultural Department has done any work to restrict th<

jqte cultivation of Bengal in order that the cultivators might get bettei

price for ^ir crops ?

(h) If the answer to (o) is in the affirmative, how and to whal
extent is the department successful in restricting the cultivation oi

jute crops and what is the amount spent by Government on such works f

The Hon’Mo KAtn MuMiir K. Q. M. FAROQUIi (a) Yes, b^
intensive propaganda by the distribution of leaflets, etc., among the

cultivat<^8 through the agency of the President Panchayats and tbe

Presidentsrbf union hoards.

(6) The mialiber is referred to the Preliminary Forecast of the

lute Crop, Idfll, a copy of which is placed on the libraiy table. The
cost of printing the leaflets, etc., was Ha 2,MO.
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Ii7. Balm BATYENDRA NATH ROY: AVill the Hon ble Member

in charge of the Reyenue Department be pleased to lay on the table a

statement showing the total population of the province, district by

district, stating separately the number of Hindus and Muhammadans?

Tlia Hoii’bla Sir PR0VA8H GHUNOER MITTER: A satement

showing provisional figures is laid on the Library table. The final

figures Fill be given in the Census Report.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.

41.--CiYil Works.

The Hofi’bis Khan Bahadur K. C. M. FAROQUI: Sir, on the

recommendation of His Excellency the Governor, I beg to move that a

token sum of Re. 1 be granted for expenditure under the head “41.

—

Civil Works—Provincial” during the current financial year in order to

meet the cost of contribution payable to the East Indian Railway

authorities for providing an increased width of 30 feet roadway and

two 8-feet cantilevered footpaths on the Chandmari Bridge on the Grand

Trunk Road at Howrah, proposed to be reconstructed by the railway

authorities.

The necessity for this token demand has already been explained in

the printed memorandum which has been circulated.

As stated therein, it is anticipated that the sum of Rs. 59,000,

which Government have to give as contribution to the railway

authorities during the current year for the scheme, can be met by

reappropriation from the anticipated savings in the existing grant

under “41.—Civil Works^Provincial,” and the Council is accordingly

being asked to approve of the expenditure by means of a token grant

df Be. 1.

The motion was put and agreed to.

Hm HmYblt Khan BahaSur Kt 0« M. FARDQUI: Sir, on the

recmumendation of His Excellency the Governor, I beg to move that a

token sum of Be. 1 be granted for expenditure of about Rs. 5,00,000

under the minor head “Communications” (Road Fund Works) under

“41.—-Civ0 Woiks—Provincial,” (m the Ghoshpara Road in the

distrki ol the 24-Parganas which has been selected by the Bengal Road

Board and ag^ved few thia purpose the Ooverpment dt India,
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The necessity for this token denmnd has already been explained in

the memorandum which has been circulated, and I have little to add
to it.

As stated therein, the Government of India have sanctioned

expenditure of Es. 5 lakhs from the Central Road Fund for the

construction of the Ghoshpara Road in the district of the 24-Pargaiin8,

which will ultimately form a link in communication with Krishnagar.

Expenditure during the current year is not likely to exceed

Rs. 80,000 and will in all probability be found by reappropriation

within the amount of Rs. 15.68,000, which has been provided in the

budget for the current year for the Road Development Fund works in

progress.

The supplementary demand for this project is, therefore, limited to

a token grant of Re. 1.

The expenditure will not proceed against provincial revenues but

will proceed against the allorment to the ciedit of the Bengal Govern-

ment in the Central Road Fund.

The motion was put and agreed to.

43«—Famina relief.

The HOfl’ble Mr. A. MARR: On the recommendation of His

Excellency the Governor I beg to move that a sum of Rs. 30,000 be

granted for expenditure under the head “43.—Famine Relief’^ in

1981-32.

The details of this demand have been given in the accompanying

memorandum, but I understand that it is the intention of the Hon’ble

Revenue Member, with the permission of the Hon’ble President, to give

some further details for the information of the House.

Th. H#iM. tir PROVAtH CHUNOER HITTER: Sir, the members
of this House all know that this memorandum is dated the 7th July,

1981, and gives details of the demand now made on the basis of the

estimates then available. Since that date unfortunately w^e have had

very heavy floods in north and east Bengal, so that additional

expenditure wiU be necessary. Government are not in a position to

say just now what additional amount will be required, but there is not

the slightest doubt that it will be far in excess of the demand made
here. As some hon’ble members may like to bare some general idea

of the situation, may inform them that of the areas afected by flood

there is one tract lying on both banks of river Jamuna, another on the

banks of the old bed of Brahmaputra, the third tract is near about river
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AMk And the fourth tract in in the dietriet of Jalpaiguri. There are

aliio other tracts in other places but the position in those places is less

serious.

Maulwi 8YED JALALUDDIN HASHEMY: In how many places

are there floods altogether?

The Hofi’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTERs 1 wiU teU you
presently. In Kurigram subdivision of Raiigpur there have been

severe floods in Rowmari and on the east of the Brahmaputra. Part

of the aus crop here had been harvested and transplanted. In Fulchnri

antan is under w’ater. There have been general flimls. Jute, aus and
arnan crops had five feet of water. Their fate would depend on the

time it took the water to subside. Part of the aus cn)p had been cut

but would be spoiled if it could not l)e dried in time. It will probably

be necessary to bring seedlings from other districts to replace

transplanted aman which may be ruined. In Bogrn on the 2nd August

Brahmaputra had fallen 0’2 fm)t. On the 2t)th July, 19.'ll, the Collector

inspected the flooded area north-east of Bogrn and found the outlook

not so gloomy as he had expected. The level was 15 inches ulaiva

highest flood level. A man sown with aus will sufl'er. Tran.splantation

of aman will be possible in certain areas. It appears a good deal of the

aus had been cut. The Karatoa was also in AockI. In Pabna on 27th

July, 1931, the Subdivisional Officer reported that damage to standing

crops was anticipated if the flood did not subside <|uickly. No further

report was received. In Julpaiguri the Teesta is in flood. This

flooding has breached the Bengal Dooars Railway above Barnes’ Ghat

and flooded about four square miles. In Rajshahi the Colletrtor

reported on 1st August that latest telegraphic reports show that no serious

damage had been caused by the floods in the Atrai area and that the

level was falling. In Mymensingh on the Isf Augtist the whole of

Jamuna and Brahmaputra riparian areas have been affecded. The

level at Mymensingh was one foot four inches alwve previously recorded

maximum of 1917. Sarisbabari, Pingna and Tangain and Jamalpur

to Sherpur w'ere flooded. The Collector wires as follows:—
‘*If flood does not quickly subside I estimate (i annas aus crop lost.

Brahmaputra and Jamuna char areas—arnan seed beds will be destroyed

and jute harvesting impossible. Rest of district condition normal."

In Noakhali, owing to a breach in the Muhari embankment, the

aman crop in about 7d square miles is likely to be a failure and the am
in about the same area is reported to have been destroyed. The breach

occurred in June and steps were taken by Collector to close it but it

could not be done before fresh ^^ods arose. The Chief Knginm* saya

this is not a Government embankment.
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Sir, I would not oppose any discussion on this token cut and I am
prepared to give any information that the memhers may require, but

if a token cut is actually carried the situation will be extremely serious,

because in that case w'e cannot go beyond the amount sanctioned by the

House. I desire to state again that during the last few days the

situation has become very much worse, but we are trying to do all we

can in close touch with the local oiBBicers. I think that it will be

necessary to spend much larger sum than what has been asked for.

The following motion was called but not moved;

—

Mauivi TAMIZUDDIN KHANs That the demand of Rs. 30,000

under the head “4f3.—Famine Relief’^ be reduced by Rs. 100 (to draw

attention to the inadequacy of the demand).

Mauivi SYED JALALUDOIN HA8HEMY: Sir, I have two motions

standing in my name. May I have your permission to move them

both together?

Mr. PRE8IDENT: Yes, you may do so.

Mauivi SYED JALALUDD1N HA8HEMY: Sir, I beg to move> -

(i) that the demand of Rs. 30,000 under the head “43.—Famine

Relief” be reduced by Rs. 100 (to raise a discussion regard-

ing the inadequacy of grant and to suggest means to cope

with the famine now prevailing in the Province); and

(ti) that the demand of Rs. 30,000 under the head “43.—Famine

Relief” be reduced by Rs. 100 (to raise a discussion regarding

the serious situation that has arisen in the country by the

death from starvation and suicide committed for want of

provision owing to the outbreak of famine in North a||d

East Bengal and the failure of the duty of the Government

to cope with the situation).

Sir, being a lay man and not a lawyer, I should say that the Famine

Code is a mystery to me. I am sure it will ever remain a mystery to

me. We have heard times without number from the floor of this House

that there is no famine in this land of bliss. We have at the same

time heard that there is acute distress in the country. But, Sir, now

we find that Government are asking for Rs. 30,000 for famine relief.

By that #ie Hon'ble Msmber-in-^harge admits that there is famine and

for that he .demands Rs. 30,000 for a province consisting of

27 districts. I think every m«nber of this House coming from mufassal

Will agree with me that there is distress, acute distress, in almost all

the districts of Bengal. Sir, if that amount is divided equ^ly between

each district, then each will get Rs. 1,000 and in each district there
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a thousaad Tillages; so each village will get He. 1 and that also

^^udes the initial cost of relieving the famine striken people. Really

t am ashamed when I find that an amount of Hs. 30,000 only is

demanded for famine relief in Bengal at this time and at this stage.

At least if one sero is added to this number, it would at least amount

to a like sum for each district and I would even then say that this is

4-15 p.m.

insufficient. If it had been Rs. 3 lakhs I would have said at once even

that was insufficient. It is a sheer waste of time and energy to

emphasise that there is famine and the demand is hopelessly inadequate.

Every member of this House will agree with me that the demand is

inadequate. I suggest that the Hon’ble Member should accept my
suggestion to increase the amount of famine grant and begin relief in

right earnest. If the llon’ble Member accepts my suggestion, and I

think the members of this House agree with me, the poor people who

are now sufiering acute distress owing to the present distress, will get

some relief. The All-India Hoad Board have already accepted the

suggestion of the committee to make some roads in Bengal, and I am «

sure the Motor Vehicle Act will be passed very soon. In view of these

facts if some more roads are made in the districts of Bengal Govern-

ment can provide the distresstid people with some work. These people

are prepared to do any amount of manual laWur for a few annas. In

my district previously labour was very costly; one single man would

demand He. 1 per day, and this year by paying 2 or 3 annas the same

labour could be had—at lea.st I can say this about my part of the district.

Now the time has come when Government should consider the matter

more seriously and start some industrial works in some places in the

affected districts and suggest to the Hon’ble Member that the gravity

of the situation would be much minimised if mills—jute mills and cotton

^mills—are started in different districts headquarters of Bengal, at le^st

some of the men may be provided there. Now it is time for Government

to raise loans for these things and I think a loan of Its. 10 or 12 lakhs

for the purpose is not a very big thing for the Government of Bengal

to do. I request the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Department to

raise a loan of at least Rs. 10 lakhs for real and genuine relief work

for the distressed people. In this connection I am constrained to say

that I know the Hon’ble Member will not agree with me and I have

heard it said several times on the floor of this House that Government

are not prepared to admit that there is starvation ;
there are deaths

from starvation and cases of suicide on account of unemployment. In

NMh Bengal cases of suicide are not infrequent owing to the same

cause.* I may mention one particular fact which has been brought to

my notice by a particular friend of mine, named Abdulla, who has

written to me that in Ghoraghat in the Sadar subdivision of the distriet

of Dinajpur two more caees of snicide have recently occurred. Tbit
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gentleman went there personally to inquire into the matter. I can

give the names of the dead persons and the name of the village if it is

demanded by the Hon’ble Member. I am sure if things are allowed

to continue in this way in Bengal for another month or two you will

no doubt get more horrible reports of deaths from starvation and suicide.

It is for Government to consider the matter seriously.

Sir, with your permission I should like to mention the new situation

created by the recent flood. Try to imagine for a moment the condition

which will soon prevail in Bengal on account of this flood which is

creating havoc all over Bengal. I have stated on many occasions in

this House that flood, famine and pestilence are the fruits of British

rule in India ; at least these are what we are familiar with in Bengal.

Ill Calcutta there are people who still enjoy sports, who still enjoy in

cinemas and other amusements. I see every day how difficult it is

becoming for the poor pedestrians to cross the streets on account of

motor cars, etc. But if the Hon’ble Member cares to go to some interior

parts of the districts, particularly of the Dinajpur district, he will see

that people who were at one time in prosperous condition and were heads

of the villages are now starving. They are not getting one meal a day

and in some cases they do not get one meal in two days. Sir, it is the

duty of Government to cope vigorously with the situation. Only

yesterday the House granted an expenditure of Rs. 5,15,000 for addi-

tional police force to cope with the present political situation in Bengal.

Is it not a part of the duty of Government to cope with the situation

created by flood and distress? I ask very seriously which situation is

more dangerous, which situation is more terrible in comparison with the

unfortunate incident that happened very recently. These are the causes

which are gradually bringing disaffection towards the present Govern-

ment. These are the causes of disaffection and this disaffection will

continue to multiply if things are allowed to go on in this way. People

are dying and the Hon’ble Member says that there is no famine although

»

ther^ is acute distress. I cannot understand the difference between

famine aiid#«^ute distress. The Hon’ble Member says that there is no

dearth of food grains but that there is no money in the country. But

certainly the poor people are not responsible for this; the responsibility

lies with Government and Government must eradicate this evil by

providing money.

The poor peasants, if they go to the money-lender they will have

to pay 30, 40 or 50 per cent, interest; but if Government want loan I

am sure they will get it at 4, 5, 6, or ^ per cent, interest per annum.

Under the Circumstances I urge upon the Hon’ble Member to raise

a big loan. R8.^^80,000 will not do any good to the people beoause

this will be swallowed up by the staff engaged to work in this behalf.

By raising a big loan let Government prove that they are the real

lympathisers and real protectors of the life and property of the people*
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, II may say that along with this famine and flood more teiTori8ni»

loiire dacoities and more cases of theft will come to onr notice and
l^articularly to the notice of the Hon^ble Member, and what would be
the condition of Bengal in the near future one cannot really imagine.
There is famine on account of the fall of prices of jute, tobacco, paddy
and other things but we thought that the people would be able to mahe
up their loss in a year or two; but again there is this flood which has
aggravated the situation. I was personally associated in the relief work
undertaken in the last North Bengal flood. It was proved and proved

Anally that these floods in Bengal were due to the railway system that

has been introduced in Bengal for commercial and other interests

by the exploiters of this country. Here I must add that the cause of

this continued misery of the people of Bengal is this railway system in

Bengal.

Sir, we do not liesitate to grant loans to big zamindars of Bengal

because their condition is not good and they cannot raise money to pay
to Government the revenue. Government advance money to the big

zamindars under certain Acts, hut I would ask the Hon‘hIe Member
,to consider the case of tlie poor tenants as well.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: Government has advanced

no money to the zamindars.

Mauivi 8YED dALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: I can cite some deflnite

instances. The Government of India have advanced a loan of

Rs. 3,00,000 to the Nawah of Dacca; probably it is a personal loan,

and I will prove later that Government are prepared to raise loans for

zamindars.

Mr. 8HANTI 8HEKHARE8WAR RAY: It is not a fact that

Government was giving loan to the zamindars from Government money
to pay their revenue.

Mauivi 8YED dALALUODIN HA8HEMY: 1 do not want to enter

into a controversy just at present on the subject.

(Here the member having reached his time-limit resumed his seat.)

Mr* 8* C* OHATTERdEE: I congratulate my friend Mr. Jalaluddiu

Hashemy on the speech he has made. I am sure his speech has awakened

a sympathetic response in the hearts of all of us. I am afraid, I am
not acquainted with the rules which govern Sir Provash Cbunder

Hitter’s department, but I do feel that the people of Bengal will be

happy if Sir Provash will come to us with a proposal for raising a loan

for alleviating the distress which is prevailing all over ^Bel%al at

present. He will be the first to admit that this amount of Hs. 00,068
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is absolutely ridiculous, and will be quite inadequate to meet the

demands which Government are confronted with, if Government really

want to give relief to the people of Bengal. Yesterday I understand

a grant of Es. 5 lakhs was made to the police on the ground that it is

essential, but surely nothing is more essential in Bengal to-day than

to save the people of Bengal from starvation. Therefore I am appealing

to him as the Hon’ble Member in charge of the department, and as a

fellow Bengalee to rise equal to the occasion, and to make it possible

for us to grant him either in the shape of a loan or of a demand a very

much bigger amount than Es. 30,000. I am handicapped by this

difficulty that I do not know whether the proposal satisfies all the legal

intricacies of the departmental rules which govern, as far as I can see,

all the Ministers and Members, but surely, the Hon’ble Member, being

a learned lawyer, having had to deal with the intricacies of law and

procedure, and having had to deal with the proper method of distribu-

tion of relief surely he can steer clear of technicalities, and stand up

before us and say he wants a very much bigger amount than Es. 30,000.

I am once more appealing to him along with the member who has

spoken the whole lot of us to ask for a very much bigger sum.

Mrt iff H* CUPTA: I agree with Mr. B. C. Chatterjee in what he

gays regarding the demand. There is no doubt that the money asked

for is much too small. I am one of those who voted for the grant of

Es. 5 lakhs for the police yesterday.

4-30 p.m.

Mr. Chatterjee has suggested that perhaps Government could raise

a loan, but how far it is possible I do not know. I think the remedy

lies in economy and retrenchment, and at the risk of being considered

importunate, I would ask the Government of Bengal to fall into line

with the Central Government and other provincial Governments as well

as with the views of well-known publicists in India and lose no time in

inaugurating a scheme of economy and retrenchment of their own

accord. Sir, it is a misfortune that this House has not been able to place

its views Government, but Governinent are no doubt aware of

the opinion of members on this side of the House.

Tha Hoii’lili Wr PEOVAiH CHUNDiR HITTER: On a point of

order. Sir, Mr, Gupta has referred to the general question of economy,

and I might point out that this matter is not included in my portfolio.

Mr« H. CUPTA S Sir, my point is that more money is requi^

than he haa. asked for. Mr. Chatterjee suggested one way of finding

money, that is by raising a loan: my suggestion is that you shoidd

obtain the money by effecting economy, and, therefore, I do not quite

undeiUtand what objection the Hon’ble Member can have to my

miggestion.
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Hr. FIIItIDfllT: He has no objection to yonr making general

ig||arks about efecting economies, but he was right in saying that he

not in charge of that portfolio.

Mr. J« H. CU^TA: Very well, Sir, I will not refer to that matter.

I say that this matter of economy is exercising the minds of practically

the whole civiliaed world—^America, Japan, Australia, Canada, and so

oii. It is singularly unfortunate that this Government should stand

out and not fall into line with them. Our reserves are depleted, and

we are faced with the contingency of borrowing more than a crore of

rupees to balance our budget. Yesterday, I pointed out that most of

the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee had not been

accepted, and yet there has been no declaration on the part of Govern-

ment saying that they will consider this question and initiate a scheme

of retrenchment. I appeal once more, and espe(*ially to the Hon’ble

the Finance Member—in fact, to His Kxi^lleucy the Governor^—to take

this matter into consideration, as the needs of Bengal are most pressing

at the present moment.

Khan Sihadur MUHAMMAD AiDUL MOMINt Sir, I join issue

with what has fallen from iny hon^ble friends Mr. B. C. Chatterjee and

Mr. J. N. Gupta, I certainly think that the grant of Rs. 30,000 to meet

the famine conditions prevailing in Bengal at the present moment is

inadequate. It is not for us to suggest the sources from which more

money may be obtained. It may be obtained, as suggested by Mr. B. C.

Chatterjee, by means of a loan or by any other means, but I cannot agree

with the proposal which has just been made by Mr. J. N. Gupta, vis.,

that we should try to economise in other departments in order to dnd

money for the relief of distress in famine-stricken areas. 8ir, there is a

eaying in Persian Tiryaque 04 Iraque aid Marguzida Kmhhzz

which means that by the time we obtain the remedy for

Iraque the serpent bitten patient will be dead, (Iroub^al cheers), by the

time you are able to effect retrenchments in other departments and get

money from them, perhaps the necessity for giving relief will no longer

exist. Therefore, what I suggest is that as our needs are imperative and

urgent, you should try to get money from whatever source you can. All

that we can say is that the amount of He. *10,000 is inadequate and should

be increased.

Mm SATItH CMANDDA DAY DHOWOHUDYl Sir, I fe^ that

I have, a duty in this connection, although all that could be generally

•tid hm been exhausted. I represent a district whic|i is in the grip ot

am neither osi^g a hyperbole nor any exaggea^tdd laninMm^'
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The districts of Myrnensingh and Bangpur are in the grip of dire famine

—^1 nse the word ^'famine” adrisedly, althongh the Hon’ble Member has

sought to make a distinction between ‘‘famine** and “distress**.

The Hoil’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Sir, may I rise

on a point of personal explanation P I never made any distinction

between famine and distress. My position is absolutely clear. The
remarks of Mr. Ray Chowdhury are not at all relevant to the question

under discussion.

Babu SATI8H CHANDRA RAY CHOWDUilRY: Sir, what I was

going to say is that it is no longer a question of distress but of famine

—

dire famine—with the demon of death and pestilence stalking over the

district of Rangpur and the western portion of Mymensingh. It is not

the newspaper reports alone which are responsible for the. harrowing

news which we get every morning, but reliable persons are coming to us

every day from the famine-stricken areas with narratives of distress

which are too terrible to digest and which we are unable to comprehend

fully sitting comfortably, as we are, in this chamber. We have never

had any such experience in the near past. The people whose homes have

been flooded are taking shelter on the railway lines, on the district board

roads, etc., and they are passing their days without any food or raiment.

Even this morning we have reports which go to show that in certain parts

of the province the conditions due to the flood are so serious, that, in all

probability, deaths will follow shortly. We can quite see that when this

demand was tabled, the conditions were much easier. At that time,

probably, Government did not anticiimte that matters would come in

80 short a time to such a pass. But the reports which come to us now show

that if the demand was originally small, considering the then existing

conditions, to-day it is absolutely ridiculous. The point is that unlese

immediate action is taken by Government, the position would be hopeless

before long. We do not care whether the relief is given under the

Famine Code or under the Agricultural Loans Act or any other statute or

iwle^ That does not matter to us. The question of questions now is

how to fact4b» situation P The Government should, without delay,

launch into action and see Uiat the apprehended calamities are averted

in time, and I would ask the Hon’ble Member in all seriousness that if

he gets any reports of distress from the District Officers, he should be

prepared to accept their recommendations. That is, Sir, an assurance

which he must be prepared to give us. But over and above that, I

would ask him to start an independent inquiry in those areas to test how
far the local authorities are discharging their responsibilities. As far as

my information goes, unless the local bodies, unless the different relief

committees, such^as the Congress committees and the Ram KrishiMi

Mission, were ^hard at work, we do not know what the situation would

have been
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vTifAt 440 p.m. th« Council waa adjourned for prayer and it

ilMIsseiiibled at 4-55 p.m.]

Rat Btiiaiter Oft HARIDHAN OUTTs Sir, I have a motion which

hai been skipped over, and you called on other members to speak.

Mr. PREStOENT: What time would you take Rai Bahadur?

R«i Bahaiiur Dr. HARIDHAN DUTT: I shall not take more than

two or three minutes.

The Hoii’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER : Sir, there is not

much time left for the discussion of this demand. I sliould have required

at least about 15 minutes to reply. There are only 8 minutes left.

In vjew of the importance of a statement by Government on a question

so important as this I would ask my hon’ble friend to jrive in so that

I can speak. I would require every minute that is available.

Rai Bahadur Dr. HARIDHAN DUTT. Sir, I rea]i/.e the difficulty

of the Hon’ble Member, but I simply wanted to brinjr to your notice that

I was not called upon to move my motion. And under the circumstances

I do not want to press the point.

The Hoii’bla Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: Sir, I should

like to begin by saying that the position created by the recent flood on

the top of the present economic depression is a serious one. The
situation created by the flood is a matter for the local Government to

deal with. No constitutional question is involved here, and the Io<‘aI

Government has to find the money provided it is satisfied on the report

of local officials that certain conditions prevail and c ertain line of ac'tion

has to be taken. My hon’ble friends need not worry about how the

money is to be found—be it a few thousands or a few lakhs. 8o far as

the grant under this head is concerned, Rs. 5(),(KK) was provided in the

budget, and we ask for Rs. 30,000 on the basis of the estimate which
came in on the 7th of July last. Since then, due to recent floods, the

position has become very much worse, and, as I have already said in the

few opening remarks, which by leave of the Chair I could make, tliat

we have to incur much larger expenditure. We have already spent

Es. 15,000 out of this Rs. 30,000 we are asking for. The balance of

Es. 15,000 will not suffice and we shall require more money. There is

no doubt about that. Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy said that we
should get a loan of Es. 10 lakhs. We have already provided a sum of

Es. 12 lakhs by way of loau. Out of this sum of Es. 12 lakhs, in

(snticipatjon of the Couneirs sanction, we have already spent nearly

Be. 9 lakhs. Bnt my idea is that more than this Es. 12 lakhs will be

"
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necessary. So long as it is within the power of the proTincinl Govern-

ment under the constitution and so long as the amount necessary for

dealing with the situation created by the flood is justified hy estimates

made by our local officers there will be no difficulty. As regards loans

under the Agricultural Loans Act or money requir^ for giving work to

people affected by flood or failure of crops there would be no difficulty

either. I do not want to quarrel about words such “famine*^ or

“distress**. It seems to be a favourite idea of my friend Babu Satish

Chandra Ray Chowdhury that a good deal depends as to whether the
word used is “famine** or “distress**. I have already explained the other
day the true position. In reality to deal with the situation created by
these floods very little turns on the use of the words “famine** or
^
^distress*’. Mr. Ray Chowdhury and some others have no clear appre-

ciation of the vastness of the problem created by want of cash or lack
of credit. That is a separate problem altogether. I have the other day
expressed my views on that subject and said that was not a problem
for the local Government to solve. I know that this view is very annoy-
ing to Mr. Ray Chowdhury, but I will not quarrel with that; we are all

concerned, the Council is concerned, to give relief and not use mere
words so far as the flood problem is concerned. Relief for that purpose
will be forthcoming but we must have estimates based on inquiry and
so long Collectors and Commissioners of Divisions are satisfied, they
will certainly consult local officers also, and whatever sum will be
necessary to meet the situation will be given.

But there is another point I desire to emphasise. If these token
cuts are passed then the House will realise that it is setting a definite

limit to the powers of Government to incur expenditure within the sum
80 provided. Government will not be able to reappropriate or spend
more than what the Council sanctions. In the meantime there is a
serious situation in the country and in the position before us not only
will the responsibility be the responsibility of this House but of the
Government as well. It will not serve any useful purpose so far as the
distressed people are concerned for Government to be in a position to say
“your accnE^Hed representatives have placed you in this position’’.

But if men die for want of food being provided the responsibility for

their death will be that of the elected r^resentatives and in spite of their

action also of Government, There have been many remarks about deaths
by starvation, but I have not the time to-day to go into details. Even if

there were 50 deaths by starvmtion the position would not be as serious
as it would be for want of money that will stand in the way of Gov^n-
ment to find some work for the people affiicted by flood. Some people
have very facile ideas about remedy, but I have not had any single
helpful suggestioir from any memhet here in this matter. Mr. ^iasheiny,
who likes to pose as a friend of the poor, came forward withi.4li^ biilHant
euggestion; “Put up cotton mills; put up jute nulls’*. iSut, Sir, he
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d0p not oonoider what a long time it will take to put up these milk) and

in^ meantime how many men will die by starvation, if his estimates

of deaths by starvation are correct f What about the jute milk that are

already working in this country ? Is it not a fact that they have already

sent away thousands of their workmen?

[Here the Hon'ble Member reached his time-limit.]

I could not complete my speech but I would appeal to the movers

to withdraw these cut motions and the House to pass my demands on the

assurance that I have given.

Mattiwi 8YED dALALUDOIN HASHEMY: I beg, with the leave

of the House, to withdraw all my motions.

The motions of Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy were then, by

leave of Council, withdrawn.

The following motions under the head “43.—^J’amine Relief“ were

not called owing to the expiry of the time-limit:

—

Rai Eahadur Dr. HARIOHAN DUTY: That the demand of

Rs. 30,000 under the head ‘43.—Famine Relief’ be reduced by Re. 1

(with a view to raise a discussion about the inadequacy of the grant ).“

ibu SATYENDRA NATH ROY: “That the demand of Rs. 30,000

under the head ‘43.—Famine Relief’ be reduced by Re. 1 (to raise a

discussion regarding famine conditions in parts of the Province and the

inadequacy of the amount of grant).”

Hnji BADI AHMED CHOWOHDRY: “That the demand of

Rs. 30,000 under the head ‘43.—Famine Relief’ be reduced by Re. 1

<to criticise the policy of Government for inadequate provision for the

liretent economic distress in Chittagong).”

The motion that a sum of Rs. 30,000 be granted for expenditure

under the head “43.—Famine Relief” in 1931-32 was then put and

agreed to.

Loant aiMl ABvmoea.

Tlia Mr. A« MARRs On the recommendation of Hia
Exodkncy the Governor, I beg to move that a token sum of Re. 1 he

ffiotted for expmidittire ol Bs. 6,00,000 mider the head “Loans and

Advances by Frovinciai Govemment—Okas 1—Loans under the Land
iminoveiiMait and Agriculturista Loans Acta” in 1931«32^
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This demand has been explained in tbe memorandum, a copy of which

has been §ent to all members of the House.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The Hoii*bla Mr. A. MARR: On the recommendation of His

Excellency the Governor, I beg to move that a sum of Rs. 2,50,000 be

granted for expenditure under the head “Loans and advances by

Provincial Government—Class III—Loans to Native States, landholders

and notabilities” in 1931-32.

This demand has also been explained in the memorandum, a copy

of which has been sent to the members of the Council.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: I beg to move

—

(/) that the demand of Rs. 2,50,000 under the head “Loans and

Advances by the Provincial Government^—Class III—Loans

to Native States, landholders and notabilities” be reduced

by Rs. 2,00,000; and

(/V) that the demand of Rs. 2,50,000 under the head “Loans and

Advances by the Provincial Government—Class III—Loans

to Native States, landholders and notabilities” be reduced

by Re. 1 (to raise a discussion of the conditions of the raiyats

on account of the general depression and particularly the

depressed condition of jute, paddy and tobacco in comparison

with the landholders).

I will move these two motions without a word and not go into

details. I had no mind to move these motions at all but am doing so

only because I belong to the socialist group in India and therefore am

bound to move them. Sir, socialism is the article of my faith. I want

to abolish landlordism from Bengal, from India, nay, from the whole

world. It is, therefore, only for the sake of my duty and for the sake

of my fi^h that I move the motions.

Thi Hon’bli 8lr PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: I am under the

impression that Mr. Hashemy is the sole representative of socialism in

this House and therefore I do not think his point need be very seriously

taken. The reason for this demand has been explained in the

memorandum. We are not losing anything. We are borrowing at

^ per cent, and the estate will pay 7J per cent as interest to the

Governmemt.^of Bengal. Default in payment of the instalment due

to the credi^r in June, 1931, has been avoided with difficulty mainly

by borrowing mtdey as an advance against royalties on <^1. Ther©

is danger that a default may occur in December next, and in thalt cum

the estate will be liable to sale. So if this loan be granted a^ tw
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molitient the estate will get great relief. Government have satisfied

themselves that the security is ample. On this and other grounds I

commend my proposal to the acceptance of the House.

Maulvl 8YED dALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: May I ask Sir, if the

poor suffering from famine and distress will get any relief out of the

profit accruing from the interest?

The Hon’bie Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I am afraid,

no. The amount will be a small one.

The motions of Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy were then put and

lost.

The motion that a sum of Rs. 2,50,000 be granted for expenditure

under the head “Loans and Advances by Provincial Government—Class

III—Loans to Native States, landholders and notabilities” in 1931-32

was then put and agreed to.

Prorogation.

Mr. PRESIDENT: 1 have it in command from His Excellency the

Governor to announce that the Council stands prorogued.

a O. Pr«r»i99i-d»-4UlA-i;!00.
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Se$ Co-operative Central Banks.

Bank!

Mushroom, 346.

Set Central Banks.

See Dacca

Biliklira

Criminal cases dispeked of by the Execu-

tive officers of Sadar subdivision of, 542.

Nominated members to the union boards

in the Sadar subdivision of, 628.

Post of Deputy Superintendent, Borstal

School, 424.

BaakMIMM Mail, 648.

BaaiMflia, BaN ;|IM<ralil

BkaMok youths uiM%^polioe surveillanoe

in Khulna and Jessoie, 644.

Bajitpur High £n|^ School. Managhig

Oxmmittee of. 490, 491.

Baka IIMMIat nianfif

Brojo Mohan Collsg^ Barisd, 605.

Bengal Civil Service (Judiosal), 882, 833.

Bill—

Garden Reach Munioi^Mdity, the, 1931,

224, 231, 283, 234, 235, 236, 237.

Improvement (Amradment), the Cal-

cutta, 1931, 120.

Patni Sale Law (Amendment), the Ben-

gal. 1931, 290.

State Aid to Industrses, the Bengal,

1930, 168, 198.

Detenue Ambika Charan Chakravarty,

54, 55, 92.

Establishment of a separate Legislative

Coxmoil Department, 31.

Kamarunnessa Girls’ School, 405, 406.

Landlords’ fees, 210.

Legislative and the Council Departments,

question of separation of, 275, 276.

Measures taken to relieve distress, 212.

Namasudra and other backward commu-

nities, reservation of appointments in

the Provincial Services for, 504.

Recommendations of the Committee on

Ayurvedic Medicine, 40.

Refusal of the Government member to

supply information, 30.

Retrenchment, 558

Roimd Table Conference, Bengal represen-

tation on, 66.

Sen, Satindm Nath, of Barkal, 92.

Suri Jail, T. B. Ward of. 334.

BhusklMli

See Chittagong.

Baraiifail

Dacca.

BafM
Brojo Mohan College, 600, 604. 606, 607,

608.

Sen, Satindra Nath, of, 91

BmM BnM BMk, 410. •

Bi>tMi MMliipiB». 98,66a



xmmK, r

.HifntrtTffTr Mkd oUwr badnranl oommu*

nitiM, nierv»iioii of appointmente in the

Provincial Qervwm fcur, fiOd.

•mMMI NlllllM

KoH'publicatioii of sale proclamation in,

103.

•IM, iiNdiMNNIni im
Bhairab Scheme, 487.

Bill, State Aid to Induatriee, the Bengal,

1030, 183, 194.

Murder of Mr. R. R. Qarlick, i.c.a, 302.

Operattone of the Calcutta Improvement

Tniat and economic depremion, 156.

Bmh, Mr. NarMira Kaeuv

Arambagh Municipality, Hooghly, grant

for anti-malarial meaauree to, 391.

Bengal Tenancy Act, rent mite under,

213.

Bhadralok youths under police sur-

veillance in Khulna and Jessore, 644,

645.

BUI—
Improvement (Amendment), the Cal-

cutta, 1931, 111, 113, 114, 115, 119,

120 .

State Aid to Industriee, the Bengal,

1930, 142, 173, 174, 178, 188, 203,

207, 219, 220, 223.

Tenancy (Amendment), the Bengal, 1931,

286.

Brojo Mohan College, Barisal, 604.

Dacca-Aricha RaUway, 153.

Demand for sup(U«iientary grant

—

26—Police, 566.

Establishment of a separate Legislative

CooncU D^Murtment, 31.

Pirearms, setsure of, 626.

Legidbttve and the OouncU Dqiartmecita,

question of separation of, 276, 277.

Hmder of Mr. a R Gariick, i.c.s., 302.

Namasndras and other backward oommu-
nitiea, reservatioa of i^ipointmenta in

the Provincial Services for, 511.

Fiesidoiiqy College* Oahmtta, nnmbsn of

admisstons into. 547.

BstmehmMit,557,556.

BgM. Mr. Wtrendn Kml•^~colloW,

Round Table Conference, Bengal reprssen*

tation on, 64

Sharistadar of the District Judge, Hooghly.

48.

Standing Committee on Judicial and JeUi

Departments, 306.

Superintendent Campbell Medical StUtod.

90, 91, 93.

TangaU, Sub-Inspector Mafituddin Ahmed
of, 597, 598.

Travelling and halting aUowances, 414

•MBortaklMli

Sm Khulna.

••ggii

Aid to salt industries in. 43.

Dacoitiee in the different districts of, 812.

Population of, 655.

BMifil adMtaMraliM

Advances from the Qovemment of India

for, 267.

Bengal OhrH tarvlei (JwHeial)

Appointment to, 831,

Bengal Ukrary, 545.

Bengalto far Bengal aggelntmenti. 447.

Bengal (Baral) Primary Bineatian Aal, 663.

Bengal •ecretarlat

Ministerial ofHoen in, extension of servios

beyond 55 years of, 649.

Stt Backward olassea.

Bengal Tenancy Aft

Rent suits under, 213.

Bengali Near Year*e Day

Question of a public bdiday on, 39,

Btarfrak ieBenm, 487.

Bhaminngn

8te Chittagong.

Bw Mymensingh.

TSppeta. 94

ltaiaof. 95.
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llftiiAger of, 914.

M tMHt OaiNri

8te Madaripur.

M(t)

Agrioiiltural and Sanitary Improvement
^Amendment), the Bengal, 1931

—

Reference to a Select Committee, 242.

Garden Reach Municipality, the, 1931

—

Introduction of, 223.

Reference to a Select Committee of, 223.

Improvement (Amendment), the CalOdtta,

1931—

Conaideration of, 1 1 1

.

Paaaing of, 121.

Report of the Select Committee on, 109.

#ttte (11), the Bengal, 1980—

Reference to a Select Committee,

lost, 264.

Mining Settlementa (Amendnient)v Uie

Bengal, 1931

—

Conaideration of, 107.

Report of the Select Committee

Paaaing of, 107.

MMdr Vefaidaa Tak, tha Bengal, 1981—

Introduction of, 121.

RMmenoe to a Select Committee, 121.

Munieipil (Amendment), the Bengal,

1931—

Circulation for opinion, 299, 299.

Coaakktfatioa of, 241, 297.

Introduction of, 297, 299,

Paaring of, 241.

Reference to a Select Committee, 299.

Report of the Seleot Committee, 241.

Ifimioipal (AmeniiEnentNo. H), the Bengal,
1981—

, *

Oirmilataon for opinkm, I9l.

Oonaideratiion ol, 901.

liBliodaetian dt, 800i.

Mlfft)—eoacld.

Mtmieipal (AmenchBant), the Oaleiitta,

1981—

Conaideration of, 240.

Paaaing of, 240.

Report of the Seleot Ckunmittee,

on, 240.

Opium Smoking, the Bengal, 1981

—

Circulation for opinion, 184.

Introduction of, 183.

Patni Sale Law (Amendment), the Bengal,

1981—

Introduction of, 287.

Reference to a Seleot Committee, 292.

State Aid to Induatrias, Uie Bengal,

1930—

Conaideration of, 140.

Paaaing of, 223.

Tenancy (Amendment), the Bengal, 1931—

Introduction of, 296.

Village Self-Government (Amendment),
the Bengal, 1931

—

Ciroulatioii for opinion, 800.

Conaideration of, 239, 800.

Introduction of, 299.

Paaaing of, 240.

Report of the Seleot Committee on, 239.

iirdt aiii anlmalt

Protection of wild, 627.

Bin* ielMiiia

Set Primary Sohoola.

iMBM, BiM OlMMUra Bttnir, it ICBlif*-

ml, 321.

MakaMhajpur bridge ki, itl,

Btrt iiiijr

8m Eaat Bengal

Poat of Deputy iH^efeiiitllhdiiii, Mai-
kma, 424.



INSEJL

(BomU) Primary Eduoa-

tkm, 63IK.

Adviaory Commiitea* for inlMid aieam*

veaael compoiiies, tO.

Bua groats to ^Is' schools, 543.

Darjeeliag, sleotrio supply in, 315.

Establishmmt of a separate Legislative

Council BepartmMit under the Hon’ble

President, 30.

Rate for passage fares over the inland

steam <vessels, 15.

Round Table Conference, Bengal repre-

sentation on, 57.

Superintendent, Campbell Medical School,

77.

•r«i« IMiaii Otiitgt, larital, eoo. 604, 606.

607, 608.

tim, Mu Ooktl Oluwd

Abduction cases in mufasaal, 341.

Public holiday on Ist Baitakh^ question

of a, 52.

24-Parganas, revision of assessments of

Sundarbans lots in, 422.

BmdwaR

Daooities committed in, and Hooghly, 338.

OilMtU

Imperial Library, 271.

Restricting persona from loitering in the

streets after 10 p.m. in certain areas

of, 308.

See Football League.

See Medical Cc^ege.

See Presidaooy OoUegs.

Opesatioiis of, and eooiaoiiiio deprssston,

156.

Qrey Steeoito Shambaaar StrssV 158.

EmployeM of, 89,

Superintendent of, 77.

See Calcutta Medical College.

wonRiwMi HifwtM vwiigf aiHi iivipsnni

Grant to, 867.

OMitril Biiikii)

Account Manual, 410.

Barisal, 410.

Co-operative, 423.

Ototnri Oo •»<nrtl¥f Baifci

Banking Enquiry Committee, allowanosa

of the salaried offloert of, for works

in connection with the Bengal, 538.

OertfSosIs fW9594hir9

Joiedore of Baharbund, Rangpur, realisa-

tion of arrear rents from, 269.

Orders granting, to Kasimbaaar Wards
Estate, realisation of rents fromjotedare

of Baharbund, Rangpur, 270.

0M9 Ml
Amendment of, 270.

Omi rtvalMlifii

Proceedings in Faridpur, 471.

NMdfWlllf PMtl 9f

AppointmMit of a, 14.

OlMkrtvarty, AwMIti Manui, • Mtiiiib

54, 92.

eimknmfl, tatWi Oliwdn, t 97.

Union No. 13 under police-station, proposal

to oonstituts union bench sad eourt

in, 422.

OhMI Mi •plflM iiM, 369.

See WeiUng loona.

Biriti iMt iiMim
Sebum Id a lovolwev oA iil.
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HimrjM,

Bfoja Mohan CbUege, Baxiud, 606.

Caitnichael Medical College and Hoepitak,

grant to, 267.

Demand for Bupplementary grant

—

43—Famine ^lief, 661.

Dental College, 40.

eiiMiiliiiri, iifev Kishtrl IMiaii

Advances from the Government of India

for Bengal Administration, 267.

Bengalis for Bengal appointments, 459.

BiU—

Jute (II), the Bengal, 1930, 262.

Patni Sale Law (Amendment), the

Bengal, 1931, 287, 292.

State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 143, 173, 221.

Demand for supplementary grant

—

26—Police, 578.

Economy in the provincial expenditure,

317.

Qaibandha, distress in, 640.

Jute production, 629.

OlMHiMiiri, Maiihri tyad Oimaii Nal6ir

Bhouksar Union, Chandina, proposal to

rename, 95.

Bhouksar Union, Tippera, 95.

Chandina, question of constituting

union court and bench in union No.

13, under police-station, 422.

Settlement rent roll, 399.

•liaaieMarf aii61 Dafatfart

Equipment fund 425.

Mtlagtag

Additional police in, 34.

Cost of additional police in, 86.

Cox’s Baxar, permits for forest produce
in, 642.

Embankments at, 641.

First Subordinata'Judge, 98.

Katakhali to Bhara Sangu in, opening of a
khal from, 684

Khaa mahali in, assssemant at iwvk^nal
survey of, 814

MHagaaf—eonehf,

Munsif Courts, Miaitterial officers 272.

Mnnsifi for Banskhali and Anwara
thanas of, 372.

Permits for forest produce in, and Cox’s

Bazar subdivision, 642.

Prayer-room attached to the. Court

building, 307.

Punitive police forces stationed in 62

vtUqges of, 406.

Scheme of the. Municipality for free

primary education for girls, 881.

Union boards, 74.

Union benches and courts in, 476

Chittegoiig OssrtB

Witness sheds in, 268.

ClMwdlittry, MmIvI Nitral Atoar

Chittagong Municipality, scheme for free

primary education for girls within, 381,

389.

Ohswdlmry, Haji Ba6i Aliniii

Additional police in Chittagong, 34.

Chittgong, assessment at revisional survey

of khas mahals in, 615.

Chittagong

—

Cox's Bazar and, permits for forest

produce in, 642.

Court building at, prayer-room
attached to, 307.

Embankments at, 641.

Municipality of, scheme for free

primary education for girls within,

386.

Union benches and courts in, 476.

First Subordinate Judge, duttagoiig, 93.

Katakhali to Bhara Sangu in Chittagcsig,

opening of a khal from, 634.

Money spent for irrigation purposes in

oertaui districts, 20.

Munsifi for Banskhali and Anwara thanas
of Chittagong, 9n.

Stamp duty and legistzmtkm feet, U9.

Union boards, Chittageng, 74 ^ ; :.4

Witness ihecb in fhtttagoi^C^^



INDBX.

' in Btoon, registmtion office

’ V m,
Bnoiie dkope, yending of, 630.

Hpndlofd’s fees, 208.

MasMOmna Wskf Act, 1823, 306.

Wsqf estates, 468.

OhrH Oiirl IwIMifiii •! Dmm, 76.

OMI wwftwtirt priMiwrt, 408.

— *«

—

wNMNIfv liWHIt 73.

0Mi|pniliMMi

Delhi Agreement, carrying out of the

terma of the, by, 43.

Ottgtr, Mr. 0. Q.

BUI—

Jute (II), the Bengal. 1030, 232.

State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 177, 185, 218.

Forecasts of jute, 627.

Oi tf

s

nMwt Omlrtl BMkt, 423.

See Dacca.

06"688rativt SacMiii

Kajshahi division, divisional auditors

for, 407.

Recruitment of Auditors of, from the

backward class, 620.

At 88, Garden Reach Road, 342.

OtMiry ipirll, 337.

9mH
IStmapKpwB pubUahuig sale notifications

of, list of, 281.

Probataonen for the ministenal services

in mufsiSil, 363.

iMt it Wtrir liiilii

Mimaceis of, 400, 616.

Taharia in kka§ moAof and, 167.

it

OrtadMi Ciorti

Subdivisional, and registration offiess,

waiting aooommodation lor feniafes

in, 160.

OrMNy ti Aaliiiii

Memorial by the employees of the Calcutta

Society for the Prevention of, 76,

DMC8

Appointment of a European manager of

estates in, except the Nawab and

Bhowal Estates, 160.

Appointment of sub-registrars from the

residents of, 401.

BarangaU in, registration office at, 388.

Civil Court buildings at, 76.

Co-operative Ontral Banks in*

division, 470.

Dolaikhal at, 327.

Electricity at, rates for supply of, 417.

Kamaninnessa Girls* School at, strike in,

316.

Proceedings under the Bengal Alluvial

Lands Act in, 618.

State Medical Faculty Examination, pro-

posal to make, an examination centre

for, 644.

Dmm-AiMhi Railwiy, 161.

Daest-Naniytiigiiij Rtai, 279.

PaotWst MmiNltlMi In MynMMingli Ml-

trlM, 311.

P888ifi6i in tlM Mffvnnt diitridi nf Itn-

gll, 312.

DMn, Mr. 0. R., 8. 1. 1.

Demand for supplementary grant-—

26—Police, 690.

Pinudnr Itfl tnMnnkniint, 484.

in, 31A

DM, M« MyMiini KwMr
Bengslislor Bei|gM^|miiitinsiite,467«

Bhowal estate, insnsgwr nf, 614



INSBX. [Vml txxm.*

Oii» MmM^min Urnwmh-eomtUL

Mtmloipal (AntMidtnent), the Bengal,

1031, 208, 200.

State Aid to Industnee, the Bengal,

1030, 172.

Bub grante to girls* schools, 544.

Chittagong*^ Municipality, scheme for

free primary education for girls within,

886.

Civil Court buildings at Dacca, 76.

Court of Wards* estates, managers of, 535.

Dacca-Narayanganj Hoad, 279.

Dolaikhal at Dacca, 327.

River Police, 267.

State Medical Faculty Examination,

proposal to make Dacca an examina-

tion centre for, 544, 545.

Dm, Rtl iikiMir Ktmliii Kmiigr, M. B. B.

Badarkhali Colonization project, 631.

Chittagong, punitive police forces station-

ed in 52 villages of, 406.

Chittagong Municipality, scheme for free

primary education for girls within, 384.

Chittagong Munsif Courts, ministerial

officers of, 272, 273.

Demand for ruppleroentary grant-^

26-~Polioe, 583.

Landlords’ transfer fee, tmnamission coat

of, 466.

Munsifi for Banskhali and Anwara thanas

o( Chittagong, 374.

DMlfe rifWlMf, u! 904.

DiNli AgMMNllI

Carrying oiut ol the terms of the, by Oon-

gressmen, 43.

DiwaN fM tMpligniilMy gnwl—
86~.Polioe, 669.

41--CivU WoriDB^v|56,

41~-Civil Works, PnHrpoial, Qhoahpara

Road, 656.

RsiW,m
Loans aad advMNM^m

DMlilM6|i^40.

DipiMiid itaii 6r kMkwMfl dMi

Number of, memben in seleotioii oom-

mittees of oertain medical sohools and

college, 22.

DfloaM
*

Ambika Charan Chakiavarty, 64, 02.

Satish Chandra CSiakravarti, 07.

DitolHM ilOdMtl, 46.

Dfetramtaia Unit

No parking areas in, 162.

Dtamaiid HarkoMr

Land settlement in Sunderban area by

colcmisation officer of, 535.

Dinajpar

Agricultural loan for relief of distress in

Rangpur and, 357, 358.

Raiganj Munsif’s Court, rent execution

cases in, 305.

Rajagaon in, district jurisdiction of, 320.

DDDmi

Economic, 617.

In Faridpur, 157.

In Jalpaiguri, 164.

In Tippera, 610.

In the province, 307.

Measures taken to rriieve, 21 1.

896 Qaibandha.

Sw 24-Pargaaaa.

DMrkt BMNd)

Authorising, to grant monopolies to parties

to i^y hired oarrisges, etc., 160.

Introduction of deetive system in Jalpai-

guri, 24.

Rsagpur, grant m alsfiati dUum to,

303.

jSss Rangpur.
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Bill

—

Beiig»l State Aid to Induatrioa, 1930,

motions for amendmente to, loet,

169, 170, 184, 199.

Improvement (Amendment), the Cal*

feutta, motion for amendment of, loet,

118.

Jute (11), the Bengal, 1930, reference to

a Select Committee, loet, 264.

Motor Vehiolee Tax, the Bengal, 1931,

motion for enlarging Select Commit*

tee on, loet, 132.

Opium Smoking, the Bengal, 1931, mo*

tion for circulation for opinion,

carried, 139.

Patni Sale Law (Amendment), the

Bengal, 1931, motion of circulation

for opinion, loet, 291.

Demand for eupf^ementary grant

—

20—Polio©—Motion for reduction—loet,

596.

Kangpur District Board, grant for die*

treee to, lost, 447.

DfWkkal 8l Dmm, 327.

Diw-INM MviHcipilityt Nnr, 641.

BWMffal

See Khulna.

Mi;M itfMHir Or. HiriMi

BiU—

Oarden Reach Municipality, the, 1931,

229.

Municipal (Amendment), the Calcatta,

1931, 340.

Ophun Smoking, the Bedgal, 1981, 136,

136.

ObavM and opium dene, 369, 3t3.

Countiy liquor tbop at 86. Oarden Reach
Hoad, 341

KeteMielnneat of a eeparate Leg&dative

Oamwil Deparlmeiiif, 31.

Communioatimi between paiiwigeHi aikd

train etaff on the metre gat^ of, 47.

IMift tftlMi

Introduction of, in Jalpaigurl District

Board, 24.

aneineiij

Dacca, ratee for supply of, at, 417.

See Damodar Left Embankment.

IwMkimit hi 0Mtt8|6ii|, 641.

IMilliiliiiiiit if I npirati UfMiiift Oivs-

6R OipartMfut, so.

Ultlid)

Defaulting in March and June kie$e, 1931,

418.

See Bhawal Betate.

See Court of Warde* Betatee.

See Wakf.

KiHifll* MmM Nsr Oiliaiia Kbiii

** Aear prayem, closing of court businees

for, 618.

Medical examinations, 599.

IX6ii9

Prosecution for picketing, and forilgn

cloth shops, 66.

Ixfili MMgi

Vending of, 630.

EiMiffi il Mnritt

Beyond 66 years of minieterial offioen ia

Bengal Secretariat, 649.

Pilil

Rates for passage, over the inland steam*

vessels, 16.

fmmm
Ob» revaluation prdosedingi In, 4T1.

Diettess in, 167.

Oovittiapcir Ghat at, lease ot moothtg

right of, 411.

Proesis esmie ahd dhW 'Mlt ttUlMl
Bosu paddy ha, irrigstion 47At in, 71



[VoL. xstxm.

farMiNir-Hjoncltf.

Bani «uit« in, 18.

Shifting of, fftilway station, 327.

firMpw raihray 271.

rartgtti* tiM NtalMf KInm Bahaif K. B. M.

Backward dass, recruitment of auditors

of Ck>*operative Societies from, 629.

Badarkhali colonization project, 632, 633.

Barisal Central Bank, 410.

Bill-

Jute (11), the Bengal, 1930, 250.

State Aid to Industries, the Bengal, 1930,

140, 144, 173, 180, 183, 185, 206, 219,

222, 223.

Central Bank Account Manual, 411.

Co-opemtive Central Banks. 423.

Co-operative Societies, Rajshahi division.

Divisional auditor for, 408.

Dacca Division, Co-operative Central Banks
in, 471.

Demand for supplementary grant

—

41—Civil Works, 656.

41—Civil Works—Provincial—Qhosh-

para Boad, 655.

IVnooasts of jute, 475, 530.

Jessore, District Judge's quarters at, 640.

Jute, 637, 638.

Jute cultivation, 654.

Jute psodoQtion, 630.

Industries Department, grant to certain

institutions out of the allotment of,

424.

Water-hyamnth in Khulna, 424.

rMMM, Mr. L R.

Bill, State Aid to Industries, the Beogal,

1930, 173. 174,219,221,222.

3llMf8 My 621^^

fMMI lAUMb BiliRlbi

Brepoeal lor a qporto stadium, 64A

rSTtSMl M iHtoSTtg, 474, 522.

MMli tlwpi

See Picketing.

Fsrstt prsdiMB

^ee Chittagong.

Fsrrssltr. Mr. 4. OarngbiM

Bill, State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 189.

Forecasts of jute, 526.

Lee Clommission’s concession, 96.

ProcesB-servers, 363.

QalNurfMii

See M3nnensingh.

QtiMuidlia

Distress in, 640.

Qardsn Resell Resi.

Country liquor shop at No. 88, 342.

asrllek, Mr. R. R.

Murder of, 302.

Qlistnsvi. the Hss'Me AIMJ Mr A3del<

ktrim. kt

Alaipur and Bemonta khals, and Kobadak

river in Khulna, 351.

Bhairab scheme, 488, 489, 491, 492.

Boro paddy in East Bengal, irrigation of,

479.

Chittagong and Cox’s Bazar, permits for

forest produce in, 643.

Damodar left embankment, 485, 486.

Dolai khal at Dacca, 327, 328.

Katakhali to Bhara Bangu in Chittagong.

opening of a khal hrom, 534.

Hadaripur BU Route Canal, sluice gates

and looks along toe, 648.

Money spent for irrigatioa purposes in

oertain distriota, 20.

Noakhali khal, bund across, 481, 482, 483.

Noakhali river, bund across. 484.

Protootom of irild birds and animals,
628.

Rsjsgaou in Dinajpor distriet» JtHtWBeSioR

of, 330. 381.
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,m.9Ln.

IwligMioat artidet, purobaae of, 378, 879,

880.

imrMfeMit

Bub grant to, 543.

j9ae Faridpar.

Mm. Mr. F. ll.-c<MioU.

Brojo Mohan CoUago, Barttal, 000» 008,

004, 000, 007.

Eatablishmont of a separate Legiiktive

Coiinoil Department, 32.

Proooes-servers, 864.

Round Table Conference, Bengal repre-

sentation on, 70.

MMm, M BalMOwr MhrMai

Bill, State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1980, 181.

BrrifiiMtiit PronfM)

Amalgamation of Jail Press with, and

outside orders for works, proposals re-

garding, 45.

Inspection of, and lead-poisoning cases,

214.

Lead-poisoning cases in. 213.

Question of a Working Committee in, 216.

Salaried staff and piece-hands in, 44.

Mnts

See Supplementary grants.

Bvta, Bate Frffalla Kamar

Free primary schools under Mr. Biss'

Scheme, 401.

Measures taken to relieve distress, 211

.

Medical schools, character oertiffoate for

students of, 335.

Plying of motor buses via Jessore Road to

Rajarhat-Bishnupur, 101.

Restricting persons from loitering in the

streets after 10 p.m. in oertain areas of

Cakutta, 808.

Station piatforms on Howrah-Burdwan

Chord Line, 342.

Mm, Mr. B. H.

Advisory Committees for the inland steam-

vesml companies, 17.

Bilt-

Motor Vehiolss Tax, the Bengd, 1981,

128.

Iftmidpal (Amssidinent), the OBkntta,

1910,296.

Pteiii Sale Law (Amendnmit), the

Bteta,Mr.il. N.

Bill, State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930. 198, 220.

Demand for supplementary grant

—

26--Polioe, 685.

43—Famine Relief, 662.

Retrenchment, 656, 558.

Round Table Conference, Bengal repre-

sentation on, 62.

OariMr, Mr. 0. W.

Bill-

Motor Vehicles Tax, the Bengal, 1031,

130, 132.

Municipal (Amendment), the Bengal,

1031, 268

Municti)al (Amendment No. 11). the

Bengal, 1931, 301.

Village 8elf-Goven»ment (Amendment),

the Bengal, 1931, 300.

HteiM, MoaHrl AM«1

Asar ” prayers, closing of oourt business

for, 515.

BiU—

Agricultural and Sanitary Improvement

(Amendment), the Bengal, 1931, 248.

Motor Vehicles Tax, the Bengal, 1981,

131.

Patni Sale Law (Amendmeiit), the

Bengal, 1981, 295.

Boro paddy in Esat Bengal, irrigation of,

478.

Boonomie dwtreas, reports of, 617, 616.

Kka$ fMhaU, ratea of lenta in, 479, 461.

Landlofds' tvaoaisr fta, tmaMnteton Mt
of, 466, 498.Bengal, 1981, 288.



lir

HiUm, MmM AMrt-<wn«U.

Hyraenflingh, agrietiltural loans in, 617.

Mymensingh, damage of jute orc^ in,

and granting of agricultnral loans and

other relief measures, 407.

M3rmexuungh Munsifs* Cotirts, rent suits in,

353.

Higgt, Khan i«M«r Mtutvl Aiiivl

Act, Bengal (Rural) Primary Education,

634.

Badarkhali colonization project, 633,

BiU—

Garden Reach Municipality, the, 1931,

232.

Jute (II), the Bengal, 1030, 250.

State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 174, 177, 195.

Demand for supplementary grant— *

26—Police, 586.

Jute, 638.

Khcu makalB, rates of rents in, 480.

Measures taken to relieve distress, 211,

• 212.

Noakhali khal, bund across, 483.

Namasudra and other backward com-

munities, reservation of appointments

in. the Provincial Services for, 508.

Presidency Ck}llege, Calcutta, leave vacan-

cies of ministerial officers of, 209.

Rah^mr District Board, grant for distress

to, 435. ^

•tMiMiiiy, MMtvi fy#6 nMn

Act, Bengal (Rural) Primary Education,

653.

Adjournment motions, notices of, 106.

AU-India Medical Conference, Poona, reso-

lutions of, 164.

Arrests in oonddotion with the daomty

committed in the hopise of Pandit Kalis

Chandra Btrattaoharya at Jasod<d, My-

manaiugh, 121,

Bengalis for Bengal appohitawMils» 456.

nrora:. {v^. xjtxna:.

HariMNiy, Mgiilvl tfii itMMu eflheld.

Bin—

Jute (U), the Bengal, 1930, 260,

Motor Vehicles Tax, the Bengal, 1931,

122, ISO.

Patni Sale Law (Amendment), the

Bengal, 1931, 295.

Civil disobedience movement prisoners,

408, 409.

Co-operative Societies, Rajshahi Division,

Divisional Auditor for, 407,

Daooities in different districts of Bmgal,

312, 313, 314.

Demand for supplementary grant

—

26—Police, 574.

43—^Famine Relief, 668, 667,

Loans and advances, class III, 668.

Detenu Satish Chandra Chakrabarti of

Khulna, 97, 98.

Firecurms, seizure of, 622, 624, 625, 626,

Khulna Sadar Local Board from Dumuria

police-station, election of members of,

636, 637,

Legislative and the Council Departments,

questi(m of separation of, 278.

Memorial by the emplojrees of the Cal-

cutta Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals, 76, 77.

Namasudra and other backward com-

munities, reservation of appointments

in the Provincial Services for, 503.

No parking areas in Dharamtala Street,

164.

Police raid of village Shahaah (Khulna)*

^09, 310.

Higil OMrt

Seooaid appeals to, 46.

iMMqr

QcmAmsi 'of a ptibfie, on lit BuMih,

89,52.



t^lWbagb Municipality in, giant for anti-

malarial maaaurea to, $00.

Mon-offioial visitora to. Jail, 50.

fi^toriatadar of the DiatriotJudge, 4$.

Sm Burdwan.

•itOMt K«ii Indaiiit

Agneultural loan for relief of distreae in

Dinajpur and Rangpur, $57. 358.

Bengal Tenancy Act, rent suite under. 213.

Certificate debtors in Rangpur. 1 50.

Granting certificate procedure to Kasim-
baiar Wards Estate for realising rente

from Jotodars of Baharbund. Rangpur,
270.

Jotedars of Baharbund, Rangpur.
realisation of arrear rente by oertifioate

procedure from, 269.

Rangpur District Board, grant for distress

to, 303.

Wards Estates, Rangpur, recovery by
certificate procedure of arrears of rent
from the tenants of, 538.

Survey and settlement operations in

Rangpur, 15.

Htii8i«, Mtulvi Miiba«Mid

Advisory Committees for the inland
steam vessel oompanies, 16.

Banking Enquiry Committee, allowanoee
of the salaried officers of Central Co-
operative Banks for work in connection
with the Bengal, 538.

Barisal Central Bank, 410.

Barisal Municipality, 08, 650.

Co-operative Central Banks, 423.

Dacca Dhriston, CWperative Central
Banks in, 470.

Salaries in khas mahal and court of waSds*
estates, 157,

•wMl-BgtiWMi mri Urn

Station plallonns on, $43.

Amalgaiwation of Jail Preai urith Qovsfn-
ment Press and outside oidsn for

motka, proposals regarding, 4i.

NmmKMM
Inqieetion of Oovemment Pmsom and

l«td-poisonlng oases, 214.

Government Press

Lead poiioning oases in, 213.

Salaried staff and piece hands in, 44.

iMpgriii LMfiry, 271,

iRiltMtMarticlM, pankaiitf, $76,

iMlaHriM DtpuliMtit

Gmnt to certain institutions out of tha
allotment of the, 42$.

IrritatiM

Money spent for, purposes in certain dis-
tricts, 20.

dailt

Clerical and executive stalT of, 34$.

Non -official visitors to Hooghly, 50.

T, B. Ward of Suri, 384.

dUpalgarl

Distress in, 154.

Introduction of election system in the
District Board of, 24.

Recruitment to the various servioes in&
36.

fiattial

See Mymensingh.

District Board Press, 651.

District Judge's quarters at, 680.

Process-servers of Civil Courts, 40.

See Khulna.

dMMVf Road

Plyir^ of motor buses vfa, 162.

Ssdar ghat ferry at, 26.

Mi
Forsoasts of, 474, 522.

dsti fMMoaflggi, 654.
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Mi iMii

Money decree* nt Kiehoreganj end sele*

of, 940.

Mi preMliM, 029.

KaNfliat

Leprocy and tuberculoeie in. 318.

Kumtnmm Olrli’ MM, 404.

KMa
Muniif *8 Court at. 37.

Ktiin, MMvl AMil

*'ABar'* prayen. closing of court bueineee

for. 517.

Bariaal Municipality. 98.

Bill—

Garden Reach Municipality, the. 1931,

233.

Motor Vehicles Tax, the Bengal, 1931,

126.

State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 182.

Demand for supplementary grant

—

28—PoUoe, 589,

* Legislative and the Council Departments,

question of separation of. 278.

Namasudra and other backward communi'

ties, reservation of appointments in the

Provincial Services for. 506.

No parking areas in Dharamtala Street,

163.

Prooess-servers, 365.

Retreno]^4ttt,4^.

Waqf estates, 470.

Kilakliili

Sm Chittagong,

KM
Alaipur and Bemorta, 351.

KM,mM Tiiiimilii

Act, Bengal (Band) Primary £daoaik»i,

635.
*

Advisory Oommittee for inland Mam.
vessels, 99.

KlHM, MMsi TiwIwMt tmdd,

BOl—

JTute (U). the Bengal, 19^. 254.

Patni Sale Law (Ammdment), the

Bengal. 1931, 295.

State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 141, 185.

Cess Act, amendment of, 270, 271.

Distress in Faridpor, 157.

Faridpur, Cess Revaluation Proceedings

in, 471.

Faridpur railway station at, 327.

Nalmuri steamer station, inoonvenienoes

of ponengers for, 550.

KM, Mr. RaiMr Mmaii

Sports stadium. 645.

KM mftM
Chittagong, assessment at revisional sur-

vey of, in, 616,

Rates of rents in, 479.

Taharis in, and court of wards* estates,

167.

Khvlna

Alaipur and Bemorta khals and Kobadak

river in, 351.

Bhadralok youths under police surveillanco

in, and Jessore, 644.

Daooities in, 354.

Election of members of the Sadar Local

Board from Dumuria polioe-station, 536.

Police raid of village Shahgsh, 309.

Water*hyaointh in, 424.

KIwM-BagtrlMl UfM Raitangf, 336.

KMm iMawriM
Lack of a waiting toam at, 101.

KMrtgMl
Biswas, Baba Komar, of, 321.

Money decrees at, and sales of iute lands,

340.

KMMrM
BssKlmM.



INDEX.

Prooe8s-8«rver8.

AooDinulAtioii of ,
104.

ittitHnH* tfawtf ft

Gift deeds to evade payment of, 647.

Transmission cost of, 404, 493.

Ut MMiSaiM, 96.

UfMalltrt Council

Legislative and the, Departments, ques-

tion of separation of, 276.

Uflilntiirc Council Deportment

Establishment of a separate, 30.

Uproey onC tuberculotli in Kolifhot, 318.

Ubrory

Imperial, Calcutta, 271.

Ubrory Conference—

liesolutions of All Imlia, 168.

UcolBoori

Election of moinbors of the Khulna Sadar,

from Dumuria police-station, 636.

Moinripur

EU Route Canal, sluice gates and lo<?ks

along the, 647.

Mnifoeinb

See Calcutta Madrasah.

Mofcaratfbojpnr

See Bongaon,

Morr.tbe Hon*ble Mr. A., C.i.C.

Advances from the Government of India

for Bengal Administration, 268.

Aid to salt industries in Bengal, 43.

Amaigamation of the Jail Press with

Govemmimt Press and outaide orders

for worka, proposals regarding, 45.

Banking Enquiry Contaiiitee, allowanoes of

the sakuried ofRoeni of Central Co-opera-

tive Bpnks for works hi connection

with the Bengalt 639.

Bengal Seorsiariat, baekward dames in,

474.

xvii

mm, tbc Hmt'Mt Mr. C.I.I.--«onld.

Bengal Secretariat, extension of service

beyond 65 years of ministerial offleera

in, 660.

Chashara station, waiting room for female

passengers and platforms at the, 361.

Communications between passengers and
train staff on the metre gauge of

Eastern Bengal Railway, 47.

Dacca-Aricha Railway. 162.

Demand for supplementary grant

—

43—Famine Relief, 666,

Loans and Advances, Class 1, 667.

Loans and Advnnciw, Class 11, 668.

Electricity at Dacca, rates for supply of,

417, 418.

Faridpiir railway station, 272, 827.

Female attendant for female waiting room
at Narayanganj railway station, 50.

Government Dockyanl, Narayanganji

training of appnmtices in, 61.

Government Pressi'K, iriH|>e(*tion of, and
lead-poisoriuig cosi^s, 216.

Oovenunent Press, lead-poisoning oases

in. 214.

Ooveniraent Pn^ss, question of a Working
CommitU'c in, 217.

Government Press, salaried staff and
piece-hands in, 44.

Govindapur ghat at Faridpur, lease of

mooring right of, 411.

Inland steamer sc^rvices, Advisory Com-
mittees for, 62, 54.

Inland steam-veswils. Advisory Com-
mittee for, 99.

Inland steam-vessel companies. Advisory

Committee for, 17, 20.

Khulna-Bagerhai Light Railway, 336.

Khulna steamer ghat, lack of a waRifig

room at, 101.

Miniatedal offlcmi in charge of traasurkMi,

63.

Mushroom banks, 347.

Nslmuri steamer station, inoonvenleiiow

of paseeagsta of, 649, 661 , 663, 654,

Number of steamer eompwiiei hi Bswgal,
17.
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wr, it* Hm'M* Mr. A., C.I.E.—mhkU.

Public holiday on the 1st BaitcUeh^ quee*

tionoCa^39,52.

Rate for passage fares over the inland

Bteam>v6ssels» 16.

Retrenchment* 565* 556* 557* 558* 559*

639.

Station platforms on Howrah-Burdwan

Chord Line* 342.

Tanbazar Road* Narayanganj* gates of

level crossing No. 1 across, 344* 345.

Travelling and halting allowances, 413,

416.

MtiM CollHi

Admission of a child named Halla in the

Hospital of, 613.

Backward class students* in* 472.

Miiktl Oonfwtiiet

Resolutions of All-India, Poona, 154.

Midiiil miiiiMlitiis, 599.

IIMKmI I«ll96l

Bankura, 643.

Character certificate for students of* 335.

Miiiatl laliMlt and OallfgM

Number of depressed class or backward

class members in Selection Committees

of certain, 22.

£>«s Backward classes.

Mlnitteritl alRoart

BatMision of service beyond 56 years of*

in Bengal Bsaiatariat, 649.

Recruitment of, in ceHain districts from

backward classes* 32.

lUltir, tka Haa'Mt Sir Pravath ekaMtr,

Ki, 0.i.E.

Agricultural loan for relief of distress in

Dinajpur and Rangpur, 367* 368.

Bankura* oriinmal cases disposed of by the

executive oEUlhers of fiadar subdivision

of, 642.

Bhowal estate, Manager of* 614.

. BUI* Patni Sale Law (Amendment), the

Bengal. 1931. 288, 290.

MfttMT, tiM Haa'Ma Mr Pim* etaMMter,

Ki, —eoft^.

Borstal School* Bankura* post of Deputy
Superintendent of* 425.

Borstal School, Deputy Superintendent of,

420, 421.

Certificate debtors in Rangpur, 150.

Cess Act, amendment of, 270, 271.

Chittagong, assessment at revisional sur-

vey of khaa mahals in, 615.

Chittagong, embankments at, 642.

Court of Wards’ estates, Managers of,

400, 535.

Dacca district, proceedings under the

Bengal Alluvial Lands Act in, 619, 620.

Darjeeling, electric supply in, 317.

Demand for supplementary grant

—

43—Famine Relief, 656, 664, 665.

Loans and Advances, Class III, 668.

Detenu Ambika Charan Chakravarty,

54, 55, 92.

Diamond Harbour, settlement of land iii

the Sundarbans area by colonisation

officer, 645,

Distress in Faridpur, 167.

Distress in Jalpaiguri, 154.

Distress in the province, 307, 308.

Economic distress, 618.

Establishment of a separate Legislative

Council Department, 30* 31* 32.

Estates defaulting in March and June

Kists* 1931* 418*419.

Faridpur* cess revaluation proceedings in,

471.

Qaibandha* distren in* 641.

Granting certificate procedure to Kasim

-

bazar Wards Estate for realising rents

from Jotedar* of Baharbund* Rangpur,

870.

Jails, clerical and executive staff 343.

Jotedars of Baharbund* Rangpur* lealiss-

tson of arrear rents, by oertifioate pro*

cedure* 270.

Kha» Mahals^ rates of rents in* 479* 480,

481.
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Kmrigmm Criminal Courta, prooeM.«erven,
' 419.

Landlords' feoE, 209, 210.

Ismdlords' fees, accumulation of, 105.

Landlords’ transfer fee, gift deeds to

evade payment of, 547.

LMkdlords' transfer fee, transmission cost

of, 493.

li^^islative and the Council Departments,

question of separation of, 275, 276, 277,

278.

Manager of estates in Dacca except the

Dacca Nawab and Bhawal Kstates, 151.

Measures taken to relieve distress, 211,

212 .

Mymensingh, agricultural loans in. 617.

M3nnensingh, damage of jute crop in,

and granting of agricultural loans and
other relief measure, 407.

Non-ofhcial visitors to Hooghly Jail, 50.

Population of Bengal, 655.

Rangpur District Board, grant for dis-

tress to, 432, 434, 435, 437.

Revenue-free estates and rent-fr(«e hold-

ings in districts where settlement opera-

tions are over, 412.

Settlement rent-roll, 399.

Subdivisional criminal courts and registra-

tion olBoes, waiting accommodation
for females in, 160.

Survey and settlement operations in Hang-
pur, 16.

T. B. Ward of Sun Jail, 334.

Taharts in khas mahal and court of wards*

estates, 157.

Tippera, dtsiresa in, 611, 613.

24*Parganaa, amount spent for works*
of publie utility within municipal areas

of. 421.

24-Pargaiias, distnas in, 487.

24<Paigaaa8, revision of assessments of

Simdarbaas lots in, 422.
*

24-Parganaa, travelltng aHowanoes drawn
by certain Eaeemtivs oflioen of, 472.

8tit

•Hiitf, tbf lir Pmm mrnm,
Ki, t.t.ff.-ooiieU.

Wards’ estate, Rangpnr, recovery by
oertifleate procedure of arrears of rent

from the tenants of, 538.

Witness sheds in Chittagong Courts, 269,

Advisory Committee for inland steam*
vessels, 99.

Bill, State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 202.

Calcutta Improvement Trust Scheme,
Grey Street to Shambaaar Street, 158,

Nalrourt steamer station, ineonvenieni'es

of passengers for, 552.

MtMin, Khtii Biliadiir Mvliaiiiwai AMm
Bengalis for Bengal appointments, 458.

Bhowal estate, manager of, 614.

Demand for supplementary grant—

>

43—Famine Relief, 663.

Murder of Mr. R. R. Garlick, i.e.s., 308.

Noakhali Khal, Bund ac^ross, 481, 482,

483.

Noakhali river, Bund across, 483, 484.

Round Table Conferenee, Bengal represem-

tation on, 60.

MttktrjM, Mr. •ytmaprMai

Bajitpur High English School, Managing
Committee of, 489, 491.

Bill, State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 164.

Brojo Mohan College, Barisal, 603, 604,

005, 607, 608.

Delhi Agreement, iMirrying out qf the terms
of the, by con^^iressmen, 44.^

Distress in the provincs, 307.

Firearms, sekure of, 625.

Jails, clerical and executive staff of, 343.

Kamartumessa Girls' School at Daci a,

strike in, 315.

Principal, Calcutta Medical College, 100,

101 .

MmHwIh
InstruotMm to, to attend schools with caps

on, 564.
*
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Pl3rizig oU via Jesflore Road to Rajarhat*

Bifhnupur, 161.

Abduction caaes in, 341.

MHkhirfi, Rai Bahatfar latMi Ohandra

Arambagh Municipality, Hooghly, grant

for anti-malarial measures to, 390, 393.

Industries department, grant to certain

institutions out of the allotment of the,

423.

Posting of officers in any particular sta-

tion, 62.

Retrenchment, 559.

Mttlllek, Mr. Mukunda Bahary

Appointment of Narnasudra candidates as

munsifs, 42.

Bengal Civil Service (Judicial), 331, 3.*12,

333, 334.

Bill, Municipal (.AnKuidinent), the Calcutta,

1930, 2m.

Dacca district, procefxlings under tlu*

Bengal Alluvial Lauds Act in, 618, 619.

620.

Khulna- Bagerhat Light Railway, 336.

Narnasudra and other backward commu-

nities, reservation of appointments in

the Provincial Services for, 497, 616.

Narnasudra community, recruitment of

sub-inspectors of police from, 639, 640,

641.

Question of a public holiday on the 1st

Baimkh, 39.

Second appeals to High Court, 46.

Subdivisioned criminal courts and regutra-

tion offices, waiting accommodation for

females in, 100.

Tamisuddi police-station in Bakarganj,

inconvenience of backward class cons-

tablos to use oook-shed along with other

Hindu oonstaUes at, 417.

il«Bld|MdRy(l«6)

Barisal, 98.
'

Htootioa in certain, of S4-Pargana8 dis-

trict. 847.

ll«Blil<6i

Appointment of Narnasudra candidatee as,

41.

Backward classes, appointment of. from,

280.

Mantirt OMirt

At Rasba, 37.

Ministerial officers at CThittagong, 272.

Rent execution cases in Kaiganj, Dinaj-

pur, 305.

MutMlman Wakf Ad, 1923,
306.

Mymemiiifh

Abdus Samad of Gaffargaon, 346.

Agricultural loans in, 617.

Arrests in connet^tion with the dacmt\

committed in the house of Pandit Kalis

Chandra Bhuttneharya at Josodol, 31!>

Daroities committed in, district, 311.

Damage of jute crop in, and granting of

an agricultural loan and other relioJ

rneasutes, 407.

Rent suits in, munsif’s court, 362.

Train dacoity in the, district, arrests in

connection with, 328.

Nag, Baku 8uk UR

Alaipur and Bemorta khals, and Kobadak

river in Khulna, 361.

Authorising district boards to grant mono

polies to parties to ply hired carriagee,

160.

Bagerhat, registration office building at.

336.

Central Bank Account Manual* 410.

Khulna, daooities in, 354.

Khulna steamer ghat, lack of a waiting

room at, 101.

Subdivisional oriminal courts and registra-

tion offices, waiting acoommodation (or

females in, 160.

Water-hyacinth in Khulna. 424.

Ngf, Ipi.B. A.

Bus grants to giris' sohoola, 644.

IMMWl flMMItr lldtoll. 548, MO.^
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l^pointment of, oandidotM as Muusif, 41.

Kitooiigoefl and tub-deputy colleotoni,

124.

F«dioe gub-intpectorship, 322.

Sm Backward oomnnuutiea.

HMMMini MmmitMity

Recruitment of sub-intpectors of police

from, 539.

IlMMHNidni MUftefelM

Reeignation of, dcputwl to Chittagong,

609.

MarayanfanJ

Female attendant for female waiting room

at, railway station 50.

Clovernment liockyard, training of appren-

tices in, 51.

Municipality of. 53.

Tanl>a7«r Koud, gates (»f level crovSHing

No. 1 across, 344.

See Dat’ca-Xarayanganj.

NirayancanJ-BaWyarbattr Road. 053.

Nazimuddin, tlio Hon’Olo Mr. Khwaja, C.I.E.

Act, Bengal (Hural) Prfimary K<lucatiun,

634, 035, 636. 653.

AU-India Library Conference, resolutioriM

of, 159.

Bajitpur High Knglish School, Managing

Committee of. 489, 490, 491.

Barangail in Dacca, registration office at,

398, 399.

Bengal Librar}', 546.

Brojo Mohan College, Barital, 601, 6t)3,

604, 605, 606, 607, 608.

Boa grants to girls' tchoola, 543, 544.

Calcutta Madrasah, 403.

Chittagong Municipality. Scheme for free

primary education for ghis within, 387,

369.

Baooa, appointment of ub-registrarfi from

the residents of, 401.

primary schools under Mr. Bi«’

Seheme. 402. 403.

Imperial library, Gakutta, 271.

xxi

UnlwMddli, tiM Nti'llt Mf. Kliwilft,

—coacW,

Kamarunneesa Girls* School, 315, 404,

405, 406.

Moslem bo^w to attend schools with caps

on, instruction to, 554.

Mussalman Wakf Act, 1923, 306.

Presidency College, Calcutta, leave vacan*

ciee of ministerial oftloers of, 208.

Presidency CoUogc, Calcutta, ministerial

officers of, 476.

Presidency College, Calcutta, numbers of

admissions into, 547,

Registration office building at Bagerhat,

337.

Stamp duty and registration fees, 149.

Waqf ICstates, 409, 470.

NilMit, Mr. (I. W.

MunsiB for Hanskhsli ami Anaura thanasof

('hittagong, 375.

ProcifliH-servers, 366.

Ntvrtpaptrt

Hale not ificat inns of courts, list of, pub-

lishing, 2H1.

Noakliali

Bund a»’ro<s. klml, 481, 484.

Ntrion, Mr. H. R.

Sprots stadium, 646.

Oath ar iMmiatfaii, 13.

OMtmry rMartmtf H, 304.

OhMtiia Ntaratur*

Publication of, 55.

Ofiaan

Posting of, in any particular station, 62.

Oplaiii daaa

Oharas and, 369.

riMiH
Proaeourion for, exoise and foreigii doth

shops, 65.
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Bengalifl for Bengal ai^intmente, 455.

Billf State Aid to Industriee, the Bengal,

1930, 171.

Chaihara station, waiting room for female

passengers and platforms at the, 351.

Female attendant for female waiting room

at Norayanganj railway station, 50.

Xarayanganj-Baidyerbazar Road, 653.

Narayanganj Municipality, 53.

Newspapers publishing sale notification of

courts, list of, 281.

Provincial Rood Board, 102, 103

Recommendations of the Committee on

Ayurvedic medicine, 40.

Tanbazar Road, Narayanganj, gates of

level crossing No. 1 across, 344.

PtllM

Additional, in Chittagong, 34.

Cost of additional, in Chittagong, 36.

PtllM, punHfvt

S«e Chittagong.

PMiM raid

Of village Sliahasli (Khulna), 309.

NHm ivnrtillaiief

Bhadralok youths under, in Khulna and

Jessore, 644.

Pitm

AU*India Medical Conference at, 154.

PrwitlM, tilt Htii'klt Mr. W. D. R., 0.9. 1.,

0.l.t.

Abduction oases in mufassal, 341.

Abdus Samad of Oalfargaon, Mymensingh,

346.

Additional police in Chittagong, 35, 36.

Appointment of Namasudra candidates as

munsif, 41, 42.

Arrests in connection with the dacoity

committed in the house of Pandit Kalis

Chandra B^ttacharya at Jasodol, My-

mensingh, 82(l(*321.

Aaar ** prayers, closing of court businees

for, 519.

Babu Chandra Kumar Biswas of Kishore-

ganj, release of, 321, 322.

PFMlItt^ Ri# Nm*M9 Mr. W. 0. R., 0J.I.,

0.1.C.

—

eotUd.

Backward classes, appointment of munsif^

from, 280.

Banrhat Hitaishi, non-publication of sale

proclamation in, 103, 104.
*

Bengal Civil Service (Judicial), 332, 333,

334.

Bengalis for Bengal appointments, 462.

Bengal Tenancy Act, rent suits under, 213.

Bhadralok youths under police sur-

veillance in Khulna and Jessore, 644,

645.

Bhouksar union, Tippera, 95.

Chandina, question of constituting union

court and bench in union No. 13 under

police-station, 423.

Chaukidars and dafadars, equipment fund

of, 425.

Chittagong, punitive police forces stationed

in 52 villages of, 406.

Chittagong, union benches and courts in,

477.

Chittagong Court building, prayer-room

attached to, 307.

Chittagong Munsif courts, ministerial

officers of, 272.

Civil Court buildings at Dacca, 76.

Civil disobedience movement prisoners,

407.

Cost of additional police in Cliittagong, 37.

Daooities committed in Burdwan and

Hooghly, 338.

Dacoities in the different districts of

Bengal, 312, 313, 314.

Delhi Agreement, carrying out of the terms

of the, by Congressmen, 44.

Demand for supplementary grant

—

26—PoUoe, 659, 593.

Detenue students, 46.

Economy in the provincial expenditure,

317, 318.

Firearms, seizure of, 622, 624, 625, 626.

Fin|^ Subordinate Judge, Ghittagong, 94.

OopaJganj, posting of an executive officer

of backward class at, 814.

Khulna, daooities in, 354.
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Ck>iiimiMion*8 conoamion,

liedioal examinations, 509.

Il^morial by the employees of the Caloatta

Society* for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals, 76, 77.

Money decrees at Kishoreganj and sales of

jute lands, 341.

Mufassal courts, probationers for the minis-

terial services in, 354.

Munsif*s Court at Kasba, 38.

Mymensin^ district, daooitiee committed

in, 311, 312.

Myraensiugh Munsif’s courts, rent suite in.

352, 353.

Namasudra community, recruitment of

sub-inspectors of police from, 540, 541.

Namasudra constables deputed to Chitta-

gong, resignation of, 6f>9, 610.

Namasudra and other backward commu-
niti(w, reservation of ap[X>intrnents in

the Provincial Services for, 513.

Namasudra and ix)li(!e sub-inspectorship,

322, 324.

Namasudra kanungoes and sub-deputy

collectors, 325.

Newspapers publishing sale notifications

of courts, list of, 282, 28.5.

No parking areas in Dharamtala Htreet,

163.

Obscene literature, publication of, 55.

Picketing excise and foreign cloth shops,

prosecution for, 55.

Plying of motor buses ma Jessore Road to

Rajarhat-Bishnupur. 162.

Polioe raid of village Shahaah (Khulna),

310.

Posting of oflioeni in any particular sta-

tion, 52.

Prooese servers, 339, 340.

Process-servers and dvil court in

Farid^mr, 75.

Procsft'SMrvsfs" pensions on rotiranent,

491

tiM

PimHc*. «w Nm*M» Sr. W.k.a.«ai,
«.LI.-«mkM. *• I

Process-servers of Civil Courts, Jessore, 49.

Provincial Judicial Service, Mossalmans in,

104.

Haiganj MuiuriPs Court, Dinajpur, rsoi

execution cases in, 305.

Recruitment of ministerial officers in oei^

tain districts from the backward

classes, 32.

Recruitment to various services in Jalpai-

guri, 36.

Rent suits in Faridpur, 18.

Restricting persons from loitering in tbs

streets after 10 p. m. in certain areas ot

Calcutta, 309.

River Police, 265, 266.

Round Table Conferoiu'c, Oovommeiii
attitude towards the motion regarding

Bengal representation on, 60.

8atish Chandra Chakraljartti, a
detenu, 97.

Bealdah Munsif's Court, prooiws-servers in,

34.5.

Second appeals to High Court, 46.

Sen, Batindranath, of Barisal, 92.

Bheristadar of the Distne t Judge, Hoog^-
ly. 48.

8f)orts stadium, 645, 046, 647.

^Standing Committee on Judicial and Jails

Departments, 306.

Tamizuddi police-station in BakarganJ,

inoonvenionco of backward clssa const*

ables to use cook-shed along with otbsr

Hindu constables at, 416, 417.

Tangail, Sub-Inspcxstor Mafizuddiri Ahmad!
of, 697, 698.

Train dacoity in Mymensingh distriot,

arrests in c^neciton with, 329.

24-Parganas, ministerial officers in tha

Civil Courts of the District Judge of, 434.

Frtiiitwcy OtHigt, Oiltatla

Leave vseanoiee of ministerial offiosi*

of, m
Ministerial officers of, 476.

Kumbens of admissions into, 547.
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Announoed the modification of the allot>

ted time* 207.

Bill* principle of a, when accepted* 126.

Bills on an identical subject can be brought

in so long as the House does not commit
itself to the principle of any such Bills*

243.

Bills substantially identical cannot be

taken up in the same session* 243.

Ciongratulations to the Hon’ble Sir Abdel*

kerim Ohuznavi on his return from

tour in western countries, 13.

Cry of “ Shame,” “ Shame ” unparlia-

mentary, 133.

Disallowed questions, reasons for, ques-

tions unanswered, remedy for, 306,

367.

Election of members to the Public

Accounts Committee, 305.

Going beyond the Bcoi)e of questions* 64*

430, 434, 435, 495.

Kurder of Mr. R. R. Garlick, i.c.s.* 303.

Obituary reference, 14, 304.

Origin of note to section 54 of rules and

standing orders n>quinng Governor’s

consent to officials’ service in Select

Ckimmittees, 235, 238.

Remedy when answers by Govenirnont

members are insufficient, 30.

Baportingof speeches, 15.

Round Table OonfNence, Bengal re-

in'eeentation on, 70.

Supplementary demand, discussion of

general policy is not permissible on

a, 678.

Supplementary question to be brief,

and not to involve too many details, 566.

Suspended tha ordinary buriness for the

disoiuaion of a special motion admitted

under Rule 24A, 66. «

Primary edaeattaa

ISee Act.

Primary iiutatlM far girls

Scheme of the Chittagong Municipality

for free, 381.

Primary Scliaals

Free, under Mr. Biss’ Scheme, 401.

Praeass-sanrirt, 339, 340, 369.

And Civil Court menials in Faridpur, 76.

In Sealdah Munsif’s Court, 345.

Of Civil Courts, Jossore, 49.

Of Kurigrara Criminal Courts, 419.

Pensions on retirement of, 492.

Prorogatiaii, 669.

ProYincial axpanditura

Economy in the, 317.

Provincial Judicial Sarvica

Mussalmans in, 104.

Provincial Road Board, 102 .

Public Aecountt Committao

Election of members to the, 306.

Qutftioni

Remedy for unanswered, 356, 367,

Rahman, Mr. A. F. M. Ahdur

Borstal School, Bankura, post of Deputy
Superintendent of, 424.

Diamond Harbour, settloment of land

in the Sundarban area by colonisation

officer, 545.

Jute cultivation, 654.

New Dum-Dum Municipality, 541.

24-Parganas, ministerial oflBcers in the

Civil Courts of the District Judge

of, 426.

Raikat, Mr. Praaaaaa Dah

Contribution to union board out of

road-cess ocdlection, 17.

Distress in Jalpaiguri* 164.

Introduction of elective system in Jalpai-

guriDistriot Board, 24.Sm Jetsore.
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4lt>leotum ot wild birdB and animaU, 627.

Haoraitment to various services in Jal-

liaigun, S6.

tai IhUumi, MviUaira Dtk

All'lndia Library Conference, resolutions

of, 158.

Arambagh Municipality, Hooghly, grant

for anti-malarial measures to, 390.

Arambagh subdivision, communications

in eastern portion of, 620.

Bengal for Bengalis, 447, 464.

Bengal Library, 545.

Bills-

Motor-Vehicles Tax, the Bengal, 1931,

130.

Municipal (Amendment), the Bengal,

1931, 297.

Municipal (Amendment No. II), tlu»

Bengal, 1931, 3(K>, 301.

Patni Sale Law (Amendment), the

Bengal, 1931, 287.

Village Self-Government (Amendment)

the Bengal, 1931, 299. 3<K).

Damoclar left embankment, 484, 486.

Demand for supplement grant -

26—Police, .569.

Hooghly Jail, non-oOiciHl visitors of, 50.

Imperial Librarj', Calcutta, 271.

Kidighat, leprosy and tuberculosis in, 318,

310.

Bound Table Conference, Bengal repre-

sentation on, 72.

Vaiage Boards, 621.

BnlatiMi

Sm Dinajpur.

BilMluildMuMqiir

Plyhig of motor buses via Jeasore Road

to. 162.

fftiitiiMMI

3m Oo-openilivo SooMss,

Oertifioato debtors in, 15<..

District Board of, grant to alieviata dis*

tress to, 303.

Granting certifioate procedure to

Kaaimbazar Wards Estate for rea*

Using rents from jot0dart of Bahar>

bund, 270.

Grant for distress to district board of, 430.

Jotedara of Baharbund, realisation of

anear rents, by certificate procedure

from, 269.

Recovery by certificate procedure, of

arrears of rents from the tenants of

wards estates, 538.

Survey and settlement operations in, 15.

See Dinajpur.

Rty, BakH Amvlyatfliaii

Advanccfi from the Government of India

for Bengal atlininuitration, 268.

Appointment of Namasudra candidates aa

munsif, 41.

Bongaoii, Makarailhajpur bridge in, 621.

Landlords’ foes. 209, 210.

Namasudras and police sub-lns|)octor*

ship, 322, 324.

Namasudra constabh^ d<'put<H| to Ghitta*

gong, n>riignatioti uf, 009.

Namasudra kamingooN and sub-deputy

collectors, 324.

Ray, Rabtt K hatter Mohan

Aid to salt industries in Bengal, 43.

Bengalis for Bengal appointments, 451.

Bill-

Motor Vehicles Tax, the Bengal, 1081,

125.

Patni Hale Law (Amendment), Uie

Bengal, 1931, 200.

Forecast of jute, 625.

Munsif 's Court at Kasba, 37, 38.

Rangpur District Board, grant for

distresa to, 430.

Tippera, dtstress in, 610.

Legislative and Council Departfinedta,

question of sepaimtiott of, 277, 178.
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Additional police in Qiittagong,

Advances from ilie Government of India

for Bengal adminiatrationf 268.

Bengalis for Bengal appointments, 454.

Bhadrdlak youths under police sur-

veillance in Khulna and Jessore, 645.

Bhowal Estate, Manager of, 614.

BiU—

Motor Vehicles Tax, the Bengal,

1931, 122.

State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 186.

Cost of additional police in Chittagong, 36,

37.

Daooities in the different districts of

Bengal, 314.

Delhi Agreement, carrying out of the

terms of the, by Congressmen, 43, 44.

Demand for supplementary grant

—

26-~Police, 671,

Detenue students, 46.

Distress in Jolpaiguri, 155.

Economy in the provincial expenditure,

318.

Establishment of a separate Legislative

Council Department, 31.

Estates defaulting in March and June

kists, 1931, 418, 419.

Firearms, seizure of, 624, 626.

Forecasts of jute, 476, 529.

Oaibandha, dbutcees in, 641.

Jute, 638.

Kamarunnessa Girls’ School, 406.

Obscene literature, publication of, 66.

Police raid of village Shahosh (Khulna),

310.

Rajagaon in Dinajpur district, juris-

diction of, 330.

Rangpur DistricA Board, grant for

distress to, 429.

Retrenchment, 657. „

Round Table Conference, Bengal repre-

•entarion on, 68.

Kiy, Mr. HuMili iaMkiMUii«ar--ooficM.

Superintendent, Campbell Miedioal

School, 91.

Tangail, Sub-In8i>ector Maiizuddin Ahmed
of, 698.

Ray OluuNUiarf, Mr. K. G.

Bhairab scheme, 491.

Bill, State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 189, 203.

Government Press, question of a Work
Committee in, 216.

Jessore District Board Press, 651.

Process-servers, 361.

Ray Ghowtfliury, Baku Salitb Ohantfra

Arambagh Municipality, Hooghly, grant

for anti-malarial measures to, 392.

Arrests in connection with the daooity

committed in the house of Pandit

K^s Chandra Bhattacharya at Jasodol,

Mymensingh, 319, 321.

Bengal Secretariat, extension of service

beyond 55 years of ministerial oflRcers

in, 650.

Biswas, Babu Chandra Kumar, of Kishore-

ganj, release of, 321, 322.

BiU—

Motor Vehicles Tax, the Bengal,

1931, 123.

State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 179.

Boro paddy in East Bengal, irrigation

of, 479.

Court of Wards’ estates, managers of, 400.

Dacca-Aricha Railway, 152.

Delhi Agreement, carrying out of the

terms of the, by Congressmen, 44.

Demand for supplementary grant

—

43—Famine ReUef, 663.

Distress in the province, 308.

Economic distress, 618.

Establishment of a separate Legislative

Council Department, 31.

Firearms, ssizure of* 626.

Forecast of jute, 622, 633.

Indigenous articlss, pamhsse of,
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Jute, 630. 638.

makals, ntes of renta in, 480.

Landlords* foea, 210.

Lagialative and the Council Depaiimenta.

queation of aeparation of, 278.

Manager of all estates in Dacca except the

Dacca Nawab and the Bhowal Estates,

150.

Measures taken to relieve distress, 212.

Mufaaaal courts, probationers for the

ministerial services in, 353.

Murder of Mr. R. R. Garliok. i.o.s., 302,

Mymensingh district, dacoities commit-

ted in. 311, 312.

Rangpur District Board, grant for

distress to, 431, 435.

Retrenchment, 568.

Tippera, distress in, 813.

Train dacoiiy in the Mymensingh district,

arrests in connection with, 328.

Travelling and halting allowances, 412.

RfgMratieii fMt

Stamp duty and, 149.

Rffiftratiaa •ffictt

Subdivisional Criminal Courts and waiting

accommodation for females in, 160.

Rtllt MHI

In Faridpur, 18.

In Mymensingh Munsif's Court, 352.

Under Bengal Tenancy Act, 213.

RtlrtlliilMtat, 555, 5.50, 639.

RNif Ft»€8, 285.

RmI UtH
Provincial, 102.

IM Pm wMtitiw

Comtribtttioa to union board out of, 17.

KmmI TiM Pmrnmm, BMftf ummuH-

dCfH’

Advia«ty Commiiteaa for inland siMittMr

•arvioea, 54.

Bengal Secretariat, extension of aenrioe

beyond 55 years of miniatelial

oflSoera in, 649.

Government Dookj^ard, Narayanganj,

training of apprentices in, 51.

Moslem boys to attend schools with caps

on, issue of instruction to, 554.

Sanitary Inspectors, 848,*

Ray, Rita Htrikanii

Country spirit, 337.

Kurigram Criminal Courts, process-servers

of. 419.

Bealdah Munsifs Court, prooess-aer.

vers in, 345.

Ray, taka lalyaiidra Natii

Bill—

Garden Reach Munioiiiality, the,

1931. 232.

Motor Vehicles Tax, the Bengal,

1931, 123.

State Aid to Industries, the Bengal,

1930, 144.

Distress in the province, 307.

No parking in areas in DharamtoUa

Street, 184.

Picketing excise and foreign cloth shopii

prosecution for, 55,

Population of Bengal, 855.

Retrenchment, 689,

Ray, Mr. K. 8.

Forfeiture of the gun of, 622.

Ray, Mr. laiiatwar ibifh

Chaukidars and dafardaxa, eqaipmaal

fund of, 425.

Dacoities committed in Burdwan ism

Hooghly, 338.

Ray, Mr. tarat Kaautf

Ministerial offioem in charge of traa

urtes, 53.

Badar ghat ferry at Jiagif^tM.
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AU-Indk Medical Ckmlmnce, Poona,

resolntioxia of, 154. ^
Arambagh Municipality, Hooghly, grant

for anti-malarial meaaurea to, 393.

Arambagh subdivision, communications

in eastern portion of, 620.

Authorising district boards to grant

monopolies to parties to ply hired

carriages, etc., 160.

Bankura Medical School, 643.

Barisal Municipality, 08, 650.

Bhouksar union, 95.'

Bill-

Agricultural and Sanitary Improvement

(Amendment), the Bengal, 1931, 242.

Garden Reach Municipality, the, 1031,

223, 225, 236, 237.

Improvement (Amendment), the Cal-

cutta, 1031, 108, 114, 117, 119, 120.

Mining Settlements (Amendment), the

Bengal, 1931, 100.

Motor Vehicles Tax, the Bengal, 1031,

121, 127.

Municipal (Amendment), the Bengal,

1031, 241.

Muni<'i[ml (Amendment), the Bengal,

1931, 290.

Munici|>al (Amendment), the Calcutta,

1931, 240.

Opium Smoking, the Bengal, 1931, 133,

134, 138.

ViUago Solf-Govenimont (Amendment),

the Bengal, 1931, 239.

Bongaon, Makardha^mr bridge in, 621.

Calcutta Improvement Trust Scheme,

Grey Street to Shambasar Street, 158.

Carmichael Medical College and Hospitals,

grant to the, 267.

Charas and opium dens, 371.

Contribution to union board out of road-

cess collection, 18.

Coimtry liquor sho^ at 88, Garden Reach

Road, 342.

Country spirit, 337.

»

Daooa-Narayanganj Road, 279, 390.

Boital eoUege, 40.

nn$ M9»*M9 Mr.K|9yPf«iiMlil«glK<

eofUd^

Election in certain munidfpalitieg ol the

24-Paigana8 district, 347.

Employees of the Calcutta Medical College

and Campbell Medical School, 20.

Excise shops, vending of, 631.

Introduction of elective system in Jalpai-

guri District Board, 24.

Jeesore District Board Press, 661.

Kalighat, leprosy and tuberculosis in, 318,

319.

Khulna Sadar Local Board from Dumuria
police-station, election of members of,

537.

Medical College, Calcutta, facilities for the

students of the backward classes in, 472.

Medical C'ollege Hospital, admission of a

child named Halla in, 613.

Medical institutions, facilities for the

backward classes in, 487.

Medical schools, character certificates for

students of, 335.

Medical schools and colleges, backward

class students enjoying scholorshifis in,

027.

Narnyanganj-Baidyerba7.ar Road, 6.54.

Narayanganj Municqiality, 53.

New Dum-I>uni Municipality, 541.

Number of depressed class or backward

class membt^rs in Selection Com-

mittees of certain medical schools and

colleges, 22

Operations of the Calcutta Improvement

Trust and economic depression, 156.

Principal, Calcutta Medical CoUoge, 100,

101 .

Provincial Road Board, 102, 103.

Recommendations of the Committee m
Ayurvedic Medicine, 40.

Sadar ghat ferry at Jiaganj, 26.

Sanitary Inspectors, 349.

State Medical Faculty Examination, pro-

poaal to make Dacca an examination

emtre for, 544, 545.

Siqwiintendent, CSampbell Med^
77. 91, 93.
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t7aio& boMPds. Chittagong, 74.

Vntoge boairdf, 021.

t4-Pafganas diatriot, Sanitary Inapaotors

employed by mumcipalitiea of tha, 426.

Rtf eimidliiiri, B«Ni Htm Clitiidra

Landlords* fees, accumulation of, 105.

Landlords* transfer fee, transmission cost

of, 464, 496.

Mymensmgh, damage of jute crop in, and

granting of agricultural loans and other

relief measures, 407.

iMiiitiillali, MaylYi MytiaminH

“ Baairhat Hitaishi ”, non-publicatioii of

sale |m>olamation in, 103, 104.

Bill—

Jute (11). the I4engsl, 1930, 255.

Motor V'ehu'lea Tax, the Bengal, 1931,

126.

Election in certain inuiiici|>alitio8 of the

24-Purgtina8 district, 347

Mussahnans in the Provincial Judicial

Service, 104

Noakhali khal, bund across, 4H2.

P.rocjees-servers, 362.

24-Parganas—

Amount spent for works of [lublic utiUty

within municipal areas of, 421.

Distress in, 486.

Sanitary Inspectors employed by

munici{>alitios of the, 426.

Travelling allowanoee drawn by certain

Executive officers of, 471.

Ititr gM firry

At Jiaganj, 26.

M« tirtya Kiii^

Bonknra

—

Criminal cases disposed of by the

Xhcecutive offloets of Sadar subdivi-

aioBiof,642.

Madioal School al» MS.

Woniinatid membars to the union boards

in Uie Sadar atibdivisuMi of, 628.

MmMs, Mr. Rhintfa

Afit, Bengal (Rural) Primary Education*

m.
tali aaSSiaSilii

Newspapers publishing, of courts, list of,

281.

UlklnMMm
Aid to, in Bengal, 43.

laauul, Maahfl AMat

Abdus Samad of Gaftargaon, Mymensingh,

346.

Borstal School, Deputy Superintendent of,

420, 421.

Nainasudras and other backward oom-

munities, reservation of appointmenta

in the Provincial Services for, 512.

Saaitary Impteton, 348.

Sarkar, ffirdadunatti, Kt, C.I.I.

Bengalis for Bengal a[>[)ointments, 460.

tMldah

Munsif’s Court, process-servers in, 345,

liirilariat

See Bengal Secretariat.

Siliet Oimmltlii

Governor’s consent for the service of

official members on, 235.

Mfilita OoaiaiHliM

Number of depressed class or backward

class members in, of certain roedioal

schools and college, 22.

lia Qiipla, Or. Nariili Oluuiira

AUlus Hamad of Gaffargaon, Mymensingh,

346.

Advances from the Government of India

for Bengal administration, 268.

Bill-

Garden Reach Municipality, the, ItSl*

226.

ImproveoMmi (Amendnumt), the <3al*

outta, 1931. 116.

Jtito (U), the Bengal, 1930, 246.

Motor Vehiclee Tas, the Bengal, 1931,

126, 126.



mlQBX. ' t%H.. xxxvii.

liowgM.
,

Patoi Sale ^Law (Amendment)r the

Bengal* 1931* 287« « ^

State Aid to Induetriea* the 1930,

^48* 146, 168. 175, 186. 201. 206. 220.

221.

Communications between passengers and

the train staff on the metre gauge of the

Eastern Bmgal Railway, 47.

Landlords’ fees, accumulation of, 104.

Landlords’ transfer fee, gift deeds to

evade payment of, 647.

Legislative and the Council Departments,

question of separation of, 278.

Mushroom banks, 346.

Rate for passage fares over the inland

steam-vessels, 16.

Roimd Table Conferente, Bengal repre-

sentation on, 65. 70.

Steamer passengers* inconveniences at

Nabnuri, 653.

iM, Hal laMb Aktkty Kgintr

Dacca, appointment of sub-registrars from

the residents of, 401

.

Faridpur railway station, 271, 272.

Qovindapur ghat at Faridpur, lease of

mooring right of, 411.

Namasudra and other backward com-

munities, reservation of appointments in

the Provincial Sennces for, 511.

$6ii,|alin6rm8tli

OfBarisal, 92.

Revenue-free estates and rent-free holdings

in districts where, are over, 412.

••tlltllltllt ftiH-ftH. 399.

MMk, MmM AM«I HaiiiM

Money decr^ at Kishoregan) and sales

of jute lands, 4l0.

Namasudras and oth^ibackward commu-

nities, reservation of appointiiMmts in

the Provincial Services for, 613,

Process-servers. 339, 340, 368..

l^foAe^servers’ pensions on retirement,

492.

. Rent suits in Mymensingh Munstf’s Court,

352. 363.
•H

Shihaili ptUct riM. 309.

Halil, 116^ Btfcaiir tkiptiini lltraiaii, it

.NasMpir

Communication between passengers and

train staff on the metre guige of Eastern

Bengal Railway, 47.

Revenue-free estatee and rent-free holdings

in districts where settlement operations

Hhe over, 412.

Sircar. Dr. Sir Nilralaa, Kt

Bill-

Jute (11), the Bengal, 1930, 266.

Opium Smoking, the Bengal, 1931, 137,

SHalaiaa. Maalvf Maliaaimai

“ No parking areas ” in Dharamtala

Street, 162.

Spsschss

Reporting of, 14, 16.

Sport! itaSium, 645.

Stamp duty

And registration fees, 1 49.

StaaSiag Committtt

On Judicial and Jails Departments, 306.

Statf MiSical Facalty Eiaadaatita

Propose to make Dacca an examination

centre for, 644.

Stoaamr torvicii

Advisory Committees for inland, 62, 54.

Stoamor itatioa. Natmari

Inconveniences of passexigera of, 648.

Stmua^vociol!

Rate fcMT passage fares over inland, 16.

StMUa 00!!!l ——

—

Advisory Committees for inlaiMl, IS, 20.

99.
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r W.
teMMKt)

£00 l)iMiKmd Harbour.

Sm 24-Pargaiiaa.

UTMtHi.

tlprn frmt(t), 6^, 666, 667. 668.

28—PoUoe. 569.

M
T. B. Ward of Jail at, 334.

I«rv9y aad MttteiMirt aptmliMt

In Rangpur, 16.

iWM, Mr. 4. A. U O.I.E.

Bill. Improvement (Amendment), the

Calcutta, 1931, 114.

TMgMi

Sub-Inepeetor Maflzuddin Ahmed of, 697.

S€€ Bakarganj.

•nmn
Dietrcwe in, 610.

Bhouksar union. 96.

TrMMMoii Mit •!

Landlords’ transfer fee, 464.

TnwMMiif mi WUng mmuiMi, 412.

Trtftn, Mr Lmcilil, Kt, e.l.C., O.B.E.

Bengalis for Bengal appointments, 456.

Bill-

Jute (II). the Bengal. 1930, 268.

State Aid to Industries, the Bengal.

1930. 180, 197.

Demand for supplementary grants

26—PoUce, 689.

Distfesa in Jalpaigari, 165.

Murder of Mr. R. R. Qartidk. 302.

Rovnd Tkble Conferaiee. Bengal fopce*

ssntalioB on, 6S.

1. O, ftms-lM14»-<6ilOA-l,290.

VMa kMrt(*)
d

BankugiV nominated memhan to the. in

the Sadar subdivision

Chittagong, 74.

Contnbution to, out of the road ooss ooUeo*

tion, 17.

UiMss 9Mrt end biMli

Chandina. question of constituting, in

union No. 13, under police station, 422.

• lMrdl.621.

H 166111

For female passengers and platforms at

Chashara station, 361.

Wiki Act

Ste Mussalman Wakf Act.

Wtgf lalllM, 469.

Warii* Eilalii, Raaggtr

* Recovery by oertiSoate proeeduro of

arrears of rent from the tenants of, 638,

Wtlirolif6dntli

Sw Khulna.

Wiit66. Mr. A. T.

Bill, State Aid to Industries, the Bengal..

1930, 141, 146, 147, 148, 168, 172, 19({.

204.

24-f6fg6IIM

Amount spent for works of public utility

within municipal areas of. district. 421.

Distress in, 486.

Election in certain municipalities in the

district of, 347.

Sundarhans lots in, revision of sssesimenta.

of, 422.

Ministeriid trfBcen in the Gvil Cknirte cl

the District Judge, 426.

Sanitary Inspectors emplpyed by muni*-

eipaiitiee of the, 426.

,

Travelling aUowenoM by certain Eicccu*

Uve ofBeerc of the. 471. ^


















